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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

IVe carnffttly sdlicll communications on subjects of general interest, and alsofrom
prqfcssors ofi/tc arts and authors, respecting works which they ma\f have in hand. We
-conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more
extensive publicitj^ that will be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to he mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in^

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a
view to the fuvthei improvement of the work, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due
notice will be given.

Our present Number will convince W. H. that the packet to which he alludes has

arrived safe. A portion of it was intendedfor insertion in our last. This circum-
stance led to the notice in our last address, which was printed off before we had dis-

covered, that the unexpected length of a particular article had obligtd our pr inter to

omit it. - We attach too much value to his communications, not to take good care tff

them when they reach our hands.

The Architect, who inquires concerning a View of the Egyptian Building in

Piccadilly, occupied by Bultock^s Museum, is informed, that an Engraving cf it

will be given in our next Number,

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of bs. per
Volume.

ERRATA.
Vol. XII. p. 11. To the quotation from Pratt’a Harvest Home, preftx the hcatl Rural An-

GIIITECTURE.

— p. 131. ' After omni^Kjr insert ana.

Yol. Xlll. p. sr»6. For msiie vsork^ read rustic nook.
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JDf)f ^ffecntp^ninii) jr<unib(r.

—The «wflVa«yc of the wise,

'I'lie praise that's worth ntiibition, is attain'd

By s6iisc alone, ami dignity of mind.

ARilfSTROKO.

CONVEIISATIONS ON TIIK ARTS.—By Juninus.
(Continued from voL XIIL p. 31LJ

Miss Eve. You said, Miss K. Thou on her sacet and Hmefal voice ^halt lire,

that you would shew me some of
"*' •“•‘Wing longne «hall sweeUy «iti, ,1,*,

your engravings.
,,,, ,ip,

Miss K. Here is a wholo^lengtll And dance upon the rosy uoy

portrait of myself, in a bovver, sing-

ing and playing on a guitar.

Miss Eve, Ilow beauteous ! like

as

When Sappho struck the quiv'riiig wire

The throiibiiig breast was all on (ire.

And when she raided the vocal lay

1'hc captive soul was charin'd away.

What expression ! the raised eyes

swimming in joy ! the .sweetly .srnil-

ing lips half open ! With what

expression you twang the instru-

ment ! what an arch beiiiiteous'

Cupid with spotted wings! what
sprightly birds and twining flowers,

warmed by the yellow rays of the i

setting sun, in the manner of Ti-
|

tian ! It is not many engravers !

that can give this idea of colours
bjj their discrimination of surfaces.

Your singiiig reminds me of these

lines of the poet

AV. ixxix. Foi xrr.

My feelings are so inadequate to
what I would express, that I use
the bc.st thoughts of others.

Miss A. The last lines you re-

peated are from Cowley; do y-ou

know the other part of the song ?

If you do, will you repeat it ?

Miss Eve. Give me a harp
; I

will sing it, and try, as Waller ex-
presses it, if

The trcxnblini' sirinfrs will round tny fiiigcrt

crowd,

And Icll their joy for every kiss aloud.

You touch the guitar in t!*is print

in such a manner as would have
filled Apelles and Zeuxis of old,

Raphael, Corregio, Parmegiano,
Guido, and Carlo Dolce, with

wonder.

, Cowley wrote this song for alady
who desired him . to vfrite one for

:ier:

—

B
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Cone, foetry, and with thee bring alo.ig
^

A rich and painted throng

Of noblest woi-ds into niy song;

Soon to my niiinbci-s let them gently flow,

j^oflt, and pure, and thick as snow,

And turn thy numberR still to pru^’c

Smooth as the smootltest sphere above,

And like a sphere hurnioiiioiisly move.
I

Little dost thou, vain song, thy fortune kiioa.

What thou art dcsliuM to.

And what the stnis inti ml to do.

Among a ihonsaiid songs, but few can be

Born to the Uoiioiir'piuniia'd thee :

l^liza's st'lf shall thee receive,

* And :i blest being to tlie4 give;

Thou on her sweet uml Lmiefiil voiee shalt live,

Hemarbliug tongue sbatl sweetly with thee

play,

TIiou on licr tips sliall btray,

And dance upon the rosy way.

No prime alive that would not envy thee,

And count thee happier fir th.iii iic;

And how shalt thqu thy author crown,

When fair Eliza shall lie known.

Toeing thy praise when, she but speaks her

ou n

!

"Will you tell ‘me by what prin-

ciples or rules you engraved this

print ?

Miss K. I will first tell you from

what I borrowed the design. The
idea is from a song, entuled Ce/ia

in a Jessamine Boi er,

^liss Eve. Will you re])cat this

song r

Mi.'S K,

^’Ihcn the bii;:ht ^ed of day

IJiove wcstwaid Imn i;.y.

And thf (.veiling was einirniiiig unJ eie.ii,

The swallows uiinuii

Nimbly fibiiii o'er the plain.

And our shadows like giants appear;

In a jessamine bov'cr,

Whrii the bean w.ns .n iiower.

And Zephyrs brratlied odours around,

LovM ('< liu bhe sat,

With her »<Oiig and spinet.

And sliccharnrd all the giiivcs with her sound,

Bosy bowers she sung,

WhiUt the harmony rung,

And the birds they alf fluttering arrive^

The industrious bee?,

From the floweis and the trees,

Gently hum with their sweets to their hive.

'riie gay go^ of love,

j
As hr flew O’er the groic,

I
By Zephyrs rondncled along,

As he toiK'h’d on the stiings«
,

lie beat time witii Ins wings,

And Echo repeated the song. /

jl O yc mortals, hrwarr,

jl IJow ye venture too near 1

ij l.ove doiilily is aiintd to wound ;

, Your fall, yon can’t shun,

! For joii’ie surely undone

I

If yon rashly aiiproach near the sound.

You may observe that I Iiavc

• changed the spinet to a guitar.

: Miss Eve. It may he justly said

i’ of this beautiful whole-length por-

:
trait, what Spenser, in his Eain/

' Queen, makes Sylvan us ohsi. rve n:

:
Una, when hronght 1)} thesaiyrs:

—

.
SonicliiiicK ddiiic Venn?.* self he seems to ncc,

,

But Venus m \er had so sober mood
;

{

Somrtimet) Diana lie her t.ikcs to he,

I

But inissetli how and sliafls and hnvkins at

her kio. 0 .

: How resplendent arc the Cupid’s
‘

wings! and tliey actually scum in

motion.

IvJiss iv. The song mentions

I

hut oiio C’upi J, hut here, in a snh- ;;

;

sequent sketcis, I liavc made a

group of them, wliieh uiTorded me
! an opj)ori unity of throwing this

i jovial company into easy, harmo-

I

nious lint s, and, as from centre^;^

avariegaietl unity or totality-, mucli

; like C'liam;.don’s <u* 'i'omkins’ lion-

ri.siits in their spr cimens of pen •

‘I
mansLij)

;
w hich is one of the prin- .

.

cipal rules hv which. Michael An *

i' gelo, ihipliael, and some othci*

first-rate painters, produced tliei
•

. admirable cornposiiions. Tins ruh-

i' is at present well understood h\^
. Fuseli, and constitutes much of thV*

i. merit of his pcrrormances. In tUh

I'
company of playful c-hildrcn, I

.
borrowed the harmony of lines fron>

||
Julio Romano, llaphaers favonH||«

‘•pupil, I also borrowed the aii^s^
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graceful turns in the attitude, beautj^

of countenance, poetical thoughts,

&c..rroifi Corregio, Albario, Guer-

cino, Cipriani, and from CiprianTs

principal moilcl, Fianiingo, the

sculptor. I had likewise in my
mind this description in the Fainj

Queen :

—

Aiul all about liei* nock uiirl shouMrrs (Iriv

A Ruck of little Love«, tiini S;)or($, niul Jo>s,

With nimble wiujvs of c^oUJ rr.id |iurple hue,

whose shape scem'il not like to IciTCstiial
‘

hoys
, j

Hut like to aiig^i'ls playing; heavenly toy<;.
|

Miss Fve. Your fancy soars

:

above »'hat we see here, to an ideal
j

world —to what is heavenly. I oh- :

serve, that you pursue ihis idea of :

perfection through every depart-
j

ineiit of art, and thus become ac-

complished in all. You d<)n’t care

so much for what is, as for what

may be, or study so much uliat is

probable, as what is ])()ssil)le. In

this respect the pools seem to have

an easier task; they have greater

power over tlic fancy of others than

those who must give actual re|)re-

sentations. ?»Iilton, wlien he would

colour well, may talk of “ colours

dipt in heaven”— ‘‘ Tyrian dyes.”

Mallet, in his l)allad of Mai-nueCa

Glwsty may say,
' Her fHcc wis like an Aj i il mo.n

Clad by u wintry cloud :

and Cowley, wlien lie descrilics the

archangel Gabriel

, Miss K, Can yon repeat this
^

description, Miss Kve- i

Miss live, .i

— ..Then Ciubiirl 1

Hodich uiid clotlies biti|*.i'lf with thicken'd air,

• All like u comely youth in life’s firsh bloom,

^Iture wurkmansliip, and wrought by beav'iify

loom.

lie took for skin a cloud .moil soft and brli;lil,

That e'er the mid-duy sun picic’d Ihiough

with light;

tTfon bis checks a lively blush be spread,

fi'oiii tbc moruing's beautiea deepest

red;

A harinlest flaming meteor shone for hair,

And fell adown his shoulders with loose iciire;

He cut out a 'silk mantle from the skies.

Where the most sprightful azure pleas'd

eyes, •

This he with starry vapours spangles ail,

'I'n't;) in their prime ere they grow ripe and

fall
; ,

Of a new raii.bnw, ere it fret or fade,

The choicest piece ta'en out, a scarf is made;

Small streauiMig clouds he docs for wings dis.

play,

Not virtuous lovGiV sighs more soft than they:

These he gilds o’er with the sun’s richest rays.

Caught gliding o'er pure streams ou which he

i plays.

! — Thus dress’d, he posts away, »

And cjiiics with him his own glorious day,

Thiungh the thick woods; the gloomy shades

awhile

Put on fresh looks, and \i under why they smile;

I The treinhiing serpents close and silent lie,

The hirdf! obscene far from his passage fly;

i A sudden spring waits on him as he gobs,

' .Sudden us that which by creation rose.

I

! I observe that you havo iutro-

I

tluccd into this |)iece a high degree

: of tluit rich mellowmcss and variety

I

which are so seldom seen, by mak-

i iim the outlines of the forms various-
I O

;

ly relieved, which constitutes one

j
of Reynolds’s host principles, and

! is, as you observe, so little known

j

bytiic present [):uiuer.s. 'fliis prin-

i ciole of various relief mii^iit have
;

I ^
_

;
been mentioned when speaking of

• tl;e me fits or rules to he found in

j

ii single hair. You sai<l you would

;

shew me Hcynolds’s prolessional

;
pedigree.

Miss K. Sir Joshua Reynolds

was born in Devonshire, as were

his pupils, James Northcote, R,

Cosway, and many other artists.

Miss live. What other celebrat-

ed men that were horn in Devon-

shire, do you recollect ?
'

Miss K, Sir Francis Drake, who
was tlie son of a common sailor

;

General Monk, who contributed

so much to the restoration ofCharles

B2
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II. ; tbe inyincible Duke of Marl?
j

bornugU ; thpceicbiratCKi^i..i i

lawytr, Lord King; Dr. Ja.iii

Shebbcare, J:)I)n Gay, Thomas Yal-

den, Thomas D’ Li iVy, Dr* Wol-
C(^t, ^c. &c.

Miss Eve. Wliat ;ire Sir Joshua

Reynolds’s dates ?

Miss K. Reynolds first drew his

breath July 16, 17‘23, at Plympton,

where his fatiier, a clergyman, kept

a grammar-school. His motlier’s

maiden name was Theoj)hila Pot-

ter ; she was grand-daughter to the

Ilev. Mr. Baker, an eminent rna-

, thematician of the 17th ccntuiy,

of whom there is an account in the

Miographia Britanuica. His father’s

eldest brother was also a clergyman,

fellow of Eton College, and canon !

of Exeter,

Miss Eve. Was not a mistake

made, when Reynolds w as baptized,

in the insertion of his Christian

n^^me in the parish register ?

Miss K. Yes : not long since,

pn searcliiiig the register for the

date of his birth, there was found

written—‘^Joseph, son of Samuel

andTheophila Reynold-s, horn July

16,, 1783.” Whether the clerk for-

got the infant’s Christian name, or

whether, as some suppose, that

pame \yas only half written, Jos.

in thememorandum, and afterwards

by the transcriber supposed to be

Joseph^ is now likely, as more than
j

ninety years have elapsed since bis
j

bittlv to remain for ever inaiter of;

conjecture*
,

Miss Eve- How little the Rev.

Samuel Reynolds thought, when
the kettle was singing on the fire,

and the. fragrant caudle smoking,

that so much wpuld be said about

a mistake to; the Ciiristian name of

this bantling!—Was not her granil-^

father, the Rev, Mr. Baker, the ma-
-miitician, contemporary with Sir

Isaac Newton, Edmund fHalley,

John Keill, thl Ucv. Samuel Clark,

Rev. Uaac Barrow, John Elam-

steed, and Roger Long i

Miss K. Ves ; and several other

eminent aslronqmers and mathe-

maticians.

Miss Eve. Was Sir Richarxl

Baker, who wrote the celebrated

Chronicles, of t!ie same family as

Reynolds’.^ maternal grandfather?

Miss A. I do not know. Sir

Richard Baker was Ix/rn at Sisiiig-

: hurst, ill Kent, in loJ^l: he died

I

in 1651, and was buried in St.

! Bride’s cluivcb, Fleet-street.

:

Miss Eve. Was Henry Baker,^

!

the naturalist, who married Sophia,

.
the youngest daughter of Daniel

• Defoe, of this family?

I

Miss K. With this circumstance

also 1 am unacquainted. Henry
Baker was horn in 1700, in Fleet-

,

street ;
died in 1774, in the Strand,

I

and was buried in the New Church
i there. I have lately read, with

much pleasure, his excellent phi*

I

iobophical poem, entitled The Uni-

verse^ intended to restrain Ike Pride

of Man.
T here was a John Baker, an in-

genious painter and member of the

Royal Academy, who, though he

died only a few years ago, is now
almost forgo! ten. I never heard

that he was of Reynold^s’s family.

Miss Eve. Strictly speaking, we
are all of oiwj family.

Miss A’. Ves, from our grand*

mother— your namesake. Defoe
^

justly observes, in his True-born

Englishman^ that

—

-

-i- birth niid faini!y^U*si nil n rhertt;

virtue only ii^kcs iin gi«at.o

fttis4 i much admire
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foe's novels, particularly his Rox-
ana and Moll Flanders—hot don’t

yon think the latter a vulgar title

fpr a novel? How it would sound
to go to a circulating library, and
ask, Is Moll Flanders at home?”

Miss K. There less of re-

finement and more of nature in this

country when Moll Flanders uaade
its appearance, which was shortly

before the birth of Reynolds, thjin

at present.

JUNINVS.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.
( Contimied from voL XIIL p, 200

J

PLACES— PARIS— STREET ARCHI-

TECTURE.

Nothing adds more to the cmbel-

lishmont of a city than its squares;

or, as they are more appropriately

named by the French, places. Sur-

rounded by the habitations of. the

opulent, we expect to find them

built in a superior style of arebi-j

tecture, sucli as is worthy to cha-

;

racterize externally the rt=?sidencc I

of men of fortune and rank. Hero

symmetry and regularity, if not

absolutely necessary, ougiit, never- !

theless, to be attended to, as the '

eye embraces the whole place at
|

once, and is disappointed if it does '

not perceive that unity of compo- :

sition so essential towards produc-
j

ing a pleasing and imposing coup
i

d^Oiil.

Where, however, the place is of

considcral)lo extent, and surround-

ed with public and private build-

ings of various destination, regula-

rity is not demanded. In such an

instance the variety arising from a

diversity of fa(;ades, m«re or less

ornamented, will amply atone for

theivantof uniformity. Yet even

here, where edifices of dilTcrent

character and cinbcilishmcnt, Ju-

diciously contrasted, tend recipro-

(Killy to set oflF each other ; violent

transitions from grandeur to insig-

nificance, from decorated eleganca

to meanness or deformity, should

be studiously avoided. The plain*

cst and most unostentatious of the

private buildings should be so ar-

ranged as to form considerable

masses, which, while they give an
agreeable contrast and relief to

fronts of a more splendid archi-^

tectural character, would rescue

them from the imputation of peU
tincss or ilimsy attempt at oraa*»

ment.

It must be allow^ed, that w^e pos^

sess no square in London wliich can

enter into competition with the

Place V endome, Place des Vosges,

or the square of the Palais Royal^

at Paris. However paradoxical it

ma}^ sound, the English metropolis

may be affirmed to be the better

built city. Paris may be .said to

contain more splendid edifices i
in

point of comfort the palm may be

assigned to London ; while the

French capital must be confessed

to possess more attractions for the

visitor and lover of the arts: its

magnificent triumphal arches, sta^

tues, palaces, churches, hotels, gaU
leries, Libraries, and theatres, afford

sp many enjoyments, as amply to

countcrbalaime every iiiconveui^

ence, at Least uv i!^e estiipatioa of

tte cQOuoisseur,
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Nor will the admirer of archi-
j|
tioncrs, coFlVc-rooins, &e. Above

tecture 1'ail to visit more than once jl tliese a peristyle of the (Joriiiiiiiaii

the harriers which ornament the J order, forming a colonniuPe l)erore

Uvfjnues of that capital. These !
the lodjijing-rooms of the first and

productions alone sufiieientl}' at- second floors. Here magnificence

test the fertility of Lodoux’s ge- and utility would he combined,

nins
;

they (li>[)lay' great variety While, however, I should willing-

and novelty in tiu ir designs, j^nd j- ly hcludd London cinbeilislied by

shew how well the artist understood a place possessing tln^ advantages

picturesque cii’eet. It must at the
j

of the Lalais Hoval, I am far from

same time he acknowledged, that
j

desirlngiliattheprunigaey and pol-

[.edoux was most fortunate in hav-
|

lutionsof the hitter sh.ould betranj»-

ing sucli a favoiirahle opportunity
j

planted to British soil,

of exhibiting his talent, uncon-
,j

I am aware tliai tiiere are many
tronled by peenniary considera-

.

persons eager to stigmatize such

•tlons, and not having to combat
|

embellishments as Useless and ex-

thosc difficnities which too often; travagunt expenditures ; if by use-

dppose the execution of the most I less they mean, tlint they are not

magnificent projects. Tdius sin-
j

indispensably necessary, it must

giilarly favoured, and enabled to i be admitted that in this sense they

^ive free scope to his iinugination,
j

may certainly he so termed; yet

be has not .Cfiiled to avail himself
j

allowing this, we must at tlie same
of tiiese advantages, as the multi-

1 time eonft?ss, that the epithet ap-

jilicity, variety, novolt}', and ori- ' plies not only to every branch of

ginality of his couqiositions incon-
,
the fine arts, but to all those wliose

trovertibly prove. object it istoadministerthosesu-

But to return to the observations ' perilnilics and luxuries which the

o\\ places. V iih respect to their nomenclature of refincmentdeno-

fonns, the circular, octagonal, oval, minates necessaries, and without

or semicircular, arc all beautiful
; wl;ich trade would he stagnant,

and it is to be regretted that they commerce needless. Were llie pro-

are not oftener employed, both on diictions of arcliiti’cture sliort in

tliat account, anrl lor t!ie sake of their cluraiion, we might more rea-

varielv. It has not nnfrequently sonably condemn as extravagant

suggested itself to me, tiiat a very I that expcnce, of \v!;icli the oliject

magnificent place inight be formed ! w\a.s comparatively so trivial, the

by two extensive crescents, facing ! enjoymeni Iransiiory. Wlien,

each other, separated by a street i however, wc refect, that the crea-

of considerable lireadtb, and hav-
j

tions of this noble art are destined

ing an obelisk, fountain, or public to exist for generations and cenlu-

ivionumcnt, in itscentre
;
thebuild- rics—to remain memorials of splen-

ings similur to those of the Place dour, science, grandeur, and taste ‘

de la Concorde in their elevation, to future ages, we are justified in

and differingonly in plan. Beneath bestowing upon them that labour

the arcades of the basement might and decoration, which, if expended
be fashionable shops, of prinj- upon olyccts less permanent, migl/i

sellers, booksellers, and confec- justly incur tlic charge of extra-
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vagancc and want of economy.— |

supply the. absence of * the latter ;

Kconomie,” observes a French
;

yet, unless it can be proved, that a

artist, iftot fiineste, dont I’abus graceful and onuiiiu-nted exterior

estsi comniiin, cl la vraic applica- is incompatible wiib'eitbcr tbjs qujf-

tion bcanconp trop rare.” On the lity, or inimical to convenience, it

luxurious least, or on the decora- deserves more attenlion than isge-.

tions of a fete, \vc can lavish with- nerally paid toT it. Were beauty

out a mnrinur enormous sums
; but I

vvhe!i the (pu*stion is of a immu-
|

inent of public magniticenco, then 1

it behoves us to calculate, and com-
j

pnte, and talk loudly of economy. '

But quilling a digression which *

\villperhapsl)cconsidcredas imper-
,

tinent: altliougli regularity must i

he acknowlcdgeil to be in general

most consonant to tlie character of

a square or place, it may l)e ques-

tioned, whether a continued uni-

f(;rmity in the buildings of streets
|

he preferable to irregularity. A
long avenue of houses, similar, not

in sjdendonr, l)nt in want of dcco- 1

ration, soon faligncs tlie eye by

the monotony arising from a sys-

tem so exclusive of all variety. Re-
gularity of structure, without em-

bellishment, degenerates into an

insipid formality, and becomes a

mere caput morlininiy equally desti-

tute of all pretensions to grandeur,

variety, and picturesque contrast.

If neatness and convenience be the

summit of perfection in architec-

ture, Londpii may proudly claim

a pre-eminence over her rivals; yet

although these qualities be admit-

ted to be indispensable, there are

surely others which are not to be

disregarded,

I Neatness, however desirable, is

rather a negative than a positive

excellence, one which it is more
disgraceful to want, than merito-

rious to possess. It may exist where
beauty is deficient, and may, in

>
the opinion of many, adequately

attainable only by the sacrifice of

utility and comfort, it would betray

a want of judgment to plead in its

behalf; or did it follow of neces-

sity, that an elegant elevation must

be like the fagade of many an Ita-

lian palazzOy merely uua Leila ma-

scliera'^'y there would he greater pro-

priety in rejecting architectural

embellishment. Ktgnlarity of plan

and breadth ought to be observed
;

udiile, at the same time, that unva-

rying repetition of the same forms,

so uninteresting and wearisome for

the spectator, might he advanta-

geously exchanged fora more live-

ly variety. A scinare, or crescent,

h: ing regular in its form and usu-

ally regarded as a whole, should

be treated accordingly. But in a

street the case is dilVerent
;
here is

not a single mass of building, but

a series of ediliecs, wliich are at

I

liberty to deviate from similarity of

feature without infringing the laws

of sound tfistc. It must, however,

be observed, that variety, if car-

ried to excess, degenerates ir^o

: confusion. Arcddtcctiire, as well

* as painting, demands those masses

‘ so necessary to produce cft'ect. A
. street therefore, in order to make a

pleasing impression upon the spec-

tator, should present different ran-

gesof building, sufficienfly broken

to produce an agreeable variety in

* Non s’ebbc il torin quel Vhigga-

torc, quaiulo la cli!*

llaliaui gli qualitubdi ;>v)le masclu'ic.*'

—Al^arotii in a LeiUi i‘} ZtinnijUi.
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iextent, outline) and design; and

at the same time sufticienily con-

tinuouS) not to destroy that gran-

f?eur which results from breadth of

composition. This might easily be

effected by uniting two, three, or

more dwelling-houses into one or-

tiainentai facade.

According to the present sys-

tem of street architecture, design

is entirely discarded, nor is any

^scope allowed for originality and

invention: indeed, if ornament is

sometimes attempted, it is gene-

rally in so trifling and flimsy a

style, as rather to excite contempt

than admiration; and fronts, half

beau, half Quaker in their appear-

ance, in which meretricious finery

is substituted for richness, wliere

fantastic caprice supplies the place

of novelty, and parsimonious na-

kedness is palmed upon usforsiiti-

pticity,—•disappoint and disgust

the beholder, leaving him to re-

gret that misapplication of labour

and expence which has defeated

their intent, but which, employed

with economy and under the di-

rection of a purer taste, might,

withoutincurring greater cost, have

produced a chaste and judicions

decoration.

I have sometimes given the reins

to my imagination, aiid amused
myself with fancying an ideal city,

in which the convemence and neat-

ness of London should be cOCi-

bwed with the brilllancy and splen -

j

dour of Paris; where, to the ge-

neral appearance of comfort whicli

pervades the former, might be add-

ed the es.ternal magnificence which

characterizes the public buildings,

places, and hotels of' the littter

metropolis. Were it in my power
to create such an Utopian sc(?ne,

by the stroke of a fairy waud I

would concentrate within the boun-

dary of a single city the beauties

at present scattered through many.

Rome should contribute its majes-

tic basilica of the Vatican, its foun-

tains, its statues, and its still noble

remains of ancient art

:

Paris its

palaces, quays, boulevards, hotels,

barriers, and triumphal arches ; its

Place de la Concorde and the

Champs ElysCcs : London should

supply its tiiagnificcnt bridges,

parks, its two master-pieces of sa-

cred architecture, its commodious

pavement, and nightly illumina-

tion: Dublin its custom-house':

Bath its Crescent; Berlin its Lin-

den Walk : and St. Petersburg its

magnificentwindows of plate glass-,

and the Newsky persi)ective.

* The luxury in this nrticle is carried

to such an extent in that city,, that it is

not uncommon lo meet with windows

formed of a single sheet of glass. Thp

house of a prnate gcntiemati in lli/e

Morskoi has windows of this kind, every

one of which must have cost at least

2000 rubles.—See Spdzieri^ange in Sit.

ftuhhu/g, Pvdnz. Leipzig, 1 fe I L

TH|: dOGITAtlONS OP SCRIBtPRtrs.
No-XVI.

, ^jiriie roflie is fairest when *tis bucldinyt new,
'

' iidd bnfie Is br^fbtrst wbed'H iliiWiitf frnird iettN

;

The reae wskIiM with^ morningdew,
,

And inV'e is loveliest when cmbaiiuM with tears.—^Scott.
^

W^At a cheque(ed scene is Itfff! I capability' of l^appipess alike upon

It is trai^, confers. t'Be I -all bis cfeiitiires, but Jie visits them
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also with misfortune^ topunish their

transgressions. With him isourde-

stiDy,anti ue continually seeour fel-

lows one n^onientkicking the beam

of feJicity, while the next plunges

,them down into wretchedness. It

was one evening of an autumnal

day when the Rev. John Clarke,

who had been the travelling tutor

to Sir Henry Dasluvood, and who
had passed this day with all the se-

renity of a good conscience, and
bad closed it with pious gratitude

for the happy birtli-day of his cld-
j

est daughter, when his son entered
|i

lonel Sir Harry Dashwood, Bart,

of the Coldstream Guards, whose
gentlemanly qualities and”—rr—

•

iLmnieline Chirke turned pale, 8<l^e

breathed sjtort, while the other

hearers biirstinto a laugh. Come,
come,” said her brother, “no tricks

upon travellers!”—But Madelina
shewed Ijim the paragraph, and too

true—her father saw the dreadful

sentences. “ These newspaper edi-

tors,” exclaimed Jasper Norton, a
young lieutenant of the 24th, start-

ing from his seat, “are the great-

est villains upon earth—they killed

witiuhe newspaper, whrchhad just for if they can get a few
arrived from Worcester, and was
pointing to the notice of hisfathera

brilliantaction which added another
wreath to the brow of nautical va-

lour. Thegentlemcn assembled had

commented upon it, as well as the

other political parts of the County

Chronicle^ when the girls joined in a

playlul scuffle for the first sight of

the Births and Marriages. The
merry Madelina, thesecond daugh-
ter of the vicar, gained the victory,

and the rest of the pai ty listened

in merry silence to the witty remarks
of the lively reader on the names
as she declared thenvalou'd. When
these were finished, she passed on

with somewhat more seriousness to

the Heaths. The frequency with

which these meet pur sight causes

them, like all other every-day oc-

currences, to becomp indill’erent to

us: the mind gets habituated to

these details, and apathy follow^,;^

^ unless indeed our feeliugs a^e

^
cited by the rupture of some tie ptv

consanguinity. She commenced
— ** At the elegant mansion of the

lovely Mrs* Maiideville,‘thfe Caaiuo;
|j

G4otfcesterslim% much lamented by

ail who knew inm, Lieutenant-Cija-
n

lines fabricated to fill up tlieir jour*

nals, they, care not wdiose feelings

they woundv I’ll ventureany wager
there’s not a single death in that

paper but what will be contradicted

ill the next, to make another pa-

ragraph. You will then see:—
* We are happy to announce a mis-

take which occurred ip oUf paper
of last week with regard to the death

of Mr. So and So,« who, ive rejoice

to inform our readers, is now well

in health at his seat at Thingi^n-

merry.’ — Surely our legislature

slipuld punish such miscreants; but,

in the abused liberty of this coufi-

try, if a member of the house make
but half a motion to restrain these

fellows, the liberty of the press is

declared in danger. Thus do these

[
abuses continue. It was but last

I

week that an old lady, a friend of

1 mine, read her son’s death in t^e

.papers ;
and liad he not, by the

greatest cliance in . li/e, returned

from London nearly atthat moment,
it is more, than probable that liis

itiiotKer’s reason would have suffer^

cd in consequence.”
“ Le ihalheiireux qui se noye

croebe, ditbii,ii on briu tfe ptkiir-: o
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-^These denunciations of Juniper

Norton’s agajnst newspaper-editors

could not have been introduced

iDOre a propos tor the restoration of

Emmeline, who knew that Sir Harry

was in perfect health when he last

wrote to her futlier,, wliicli was not

long before. She determined to

hope for the best, and restrained

her feelings : for this purpose she

summoned all her foVtitude, and

though the dreadful anticipation of

— it might be true, would intrude

sometimes, and cause her heart to

sink within her, yet she sal down

to a game of Pope Joan with as

much apparent unconcern as if no-

thing had happened to deject her.
|

Madelina, had fainted from sym-

Alas! this was but of short dura-
|

pathy, and the reverend parent,

tion. While they were all laugli- !• between this accumulation of iron-

ing at Norton and Madelina,- who !• ble, was little short of madness. All

were partners in the game, and had
j

tried to consolceach other : theonce

just gained the man who
jj

merry Madelina shed tears while

brought their letters entered the
!|
she chid Emmeline for betraying

room with one for the Ucv. Jo^hn
,

such violent emotions; and while

Clarke : it was directed in an lui- their pious father exhorted them

known hand, and wliile his dangh- 1
to bend with submission to the hand

ter, trembling, dealt the cards for of the Almighty, and endeavoured

him, he read the following lines:— !
to pourtray the weakness and wick-

1. edness of repining at his dispensa-

I have the inexpressible
|

tions, convulsive throbs checked

grief to inform }on, iluit Sir Harry i his utterance, and tears coursed

Dashwood now lies dead at our down his cheeks. The wound was

and they all participated in the

grief of the worthy pastor. But

a little while before all was langh-

ler and merriment— now what a

(‘‘ontrast did this group exhibit!

Emmeline Clarke, who, onr read-

ers will readily perceive, had un-

knowingly harboured a predilection

of a tender nature for the unfortu-

nate baronet, was now fully con-

vinced that she had not, as she ima-

i gined, banished it entirely from her

1 bosom. The hiitcrness this caused

;

her parents, who could scarcely

;

keep her for a moment from con-

' tinned hysterical fits, may be easi-

*1
ly imagined. Madelina, the lively

house. Having found a letter in
i'!

)'et too green to he healed by the

his pocket Irom you, wliich assures
;j

styptic of atleijnpted consolation,

me yon are his partienhir Iriend,
;
and his appeals for composure oiw

I have taken the liberty of address-
i
ly opened it anew. He prepared,

ing this to yon, ihai we may be cii-
‘ although the evening was far ad-

ablcd intake the necessary iiiea-
;

vancedjtoobey tbecoiinnandsofthc

sures. “Julian NoviiRut.” 1 note from the Casino. The nightly
“Casino, ci«is»iei,” rcpast remained untouched; they^

Joy and grief are indeed twin could onlysob*‘a farewell to ,;each

brothers ; they had revelled this other, and after their father’s de-
day ill the former, now they were parturc, retired to their respective

under the dominion of the latter, chambers, npt to sleep, but to be-

llere at tlie parsonage they knew dew their pillows with. tear's— tesvrii

only of Sir Harry's good qualities, of regret autl sympathy:*
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- Arriving' at*tiic Casmo the fol-

lowing morning, tl^ uBhappy tu-

tor repaketl, tike a crhitinal tothe

axe of the execuiionfer, towards

that bed where l)is friend was' now
lying, to be thence consigned to his

last Small house, and for ever im-

mured from the sight of friendship.

It was given out at the Casino, that

Sir Harry Dashwood had died in

consequence of a wound which he

received from a dagger, which, on

fulling in the middle of a dance,

had pierced the aorta
;
and the un-

fortunate man had not been able,

had he been willing, to contradict

this report. The lady, who had
been the* real cause of this mis-

chance, had now abandoned her-

self to the ‘ most bitter remorse,

and all tbe agonies which a woman
maybe supposed tb feel under such

circumstances.' She* had indeed

determined within her own breast,

not to survive his funeral. She
Would liave become a willi iig victim,

by throwing herself on the justice

of her country, but her pride could

not suffer her to contemplate a

public exposure of her person by
an ignominious death. Although

her extreme grief tendereil her at

first nearly incapable of sjTcakiwg,

she attended Mr. Clarke to the fatal

chamber, and mourned Over Dash-

wood’s body as would a mother over

that of an only son. Tbe expres-

sions of her gi'ief were lo«d and

violent she panegyrized ‘him a's

possessing every virtue ant\ every

,

perfection under heaven ; indeed,

so warm was she in the expressions

Of her tenderness, that she left no

doubt in tbe ihiiul of the observer,

that they arose* from a ‘warmer sen-

timent than friendship.

How little suspect, that

so fine a form couldpltinge the^teel

of revenge into the body of the

man she loved ! The reverend'di-

vine participated in her woe; lys

threw- hifnsdf down by tbe body,

and, in ail tbe fervour of riue re-

gard, poured out his grief in tlife re- .

niembranceof his friend’s good qua-

lities, and, in an agony of sorrow,

exclaimed, “ Oh, my son ! would

I had died instead of thee!—Poor

remains of a heart which bounded

to relieve the unfortunate, thou

went ever more thine own enemy

j

than another’s ;
and if thy spirit is

!
permitted to hover round us, thou

j

wilt see how much thou art regret-

; ted ! Shall I never see thee again ?

I
shall I never share in thy smiles,

thy looks of joy and benevolence ?

—Alas! no ! In vain we mourn over

thee—thou hearest us not. Negrve-

less is that arm which was ever

prompt to chastise insolence and

:
the enemies of thy country

;
but

I now thou art fled, thou art gone for

i ever !” Thus ejaculated the sym-?

i
pathetic soul of the tutor; while

' Mrs, Mandeville, bathed in tears,

I could only answer wdth convulsive

sobs and heart -bursting groans.

;

He forgot all his friend’s failings,

and his virtues were now only pre-

I

sent to hi,s imagination. We sel-

! dom duly appreciate a benefit nn-

!, til it is lost.

I

Come hither, ye wdio bask in the

sunshine of eternal licentiousness,

who make pleasure your idol ;

whom every night sees abandoned

to intoxication and illicit love; who

place yoi\t safely in your chariots

and your hotscN; who, formed witdi

muscular strength and matured in

rosy health,continue to enjoy thank-

less every benefit of an, Aimighty

Power but as your due'; who abuse

C 2
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his munificence, and look forward

to an cteifnal round of frivolity

without alloy—how will you finish

your mad career? Your frames

are nervous and athletic; your

hearts bound with joy—^you Qtart

forward— you rung—the goal of

pleasure appears in sight, but ere .

you arrive at the spot, your toot

slips, you fall in the midst of your

course, and are thrbwn into the

dust, never to rise again : come
^

hither, and contemplate, ye sons

of voluptuousness ;
curb the reins

'

of passion, lest you be cut off in

the blossom of your life, and rush

into an hereafter with all your

crimes upon your heads

!

The reverend mourner had sunk

on the ground in the phrenzy of

the moment, for his feelings and

sensibilities were of the most vio- .

lent order. .He w'as breathing forth 1

a prayer dictated by his present
‘

sensations; but Mrs. Mandeiille,

who, amid all the chaos which
^

reigned in her bosom, was still I

Mrs. Mandeville, was arranging her •

tresses, which anguish had disor-

»

clered, in a glass which was placed
|

facing the end of the bed on which
|

her victim lay extended, when she [i

thought she saw his hand raised

up,and then fall again. Shescreani*

cd for help, and feeling the breast

of Dasliwood, exclaimed, ** He
lives !” His tutor, however,

ing to be convinced, saw no symp-

tom to flatter the idea of this happy

change ;
although, it is true, that

at length a4ai>goicl pulse was per-

ceptible ill the wrist of the dead,

or dying imm, Thfe visitor opar

startpfl from the chamber; bf aaak

horsja, am!, ai‘ithoatceretftoi^l^?a^

to aevoHA

soon .6Uecl with «be sons of £scn-

lapius, but all seemed useless; they

very wisely concludedj that the pa-

tientwigA/ recover. One half slunk

away, after receiving a liandsome

remuneration, and the rest follow-

ed, except one, who seemed more

assiduous as the mctliods of resus-

citation failed, until at length life

seemed to glimmer in. the body of

the patient, like a spark emitted by

the collision of metals-. The reve-

rend man scarcely indulged bim-

self in hope ; be continued with

Ins friend all night ;
but all that

night and the next day nature

seemed at a stand, when, toward^

evening. Dr, Powell declaretl—he

could do no more, and, by a mira-

cle alone, he might recover.

No sooner was this decision

communicated to Mrs. Mandeville,

: than she abandoned herself to joy,

parox3'sms of which shook her frame

as violently as her grief was befpre

excessive ;
and, bad it not been

for the extreme loveliness of her

person, to which her visitor was not

altogether insensible, he would pro-

bably, ignorant as he was of the

double reason she had for rejoicing,

have been disj^usted at her con-

duct. He continually wrote short

loiters to bis family as his friendly

case varied, and related every cir-

cumstance connected with the sub-

ject to tiie wife of his bosom, whom

he ardently longed to see. limme-

Ittie, who, •till the receipt -of her

fatlier’s Ijist letter^ had remained

in a kind of staper, from which

neither medicine norkihdnfsscouki

'

fopse her, now bis^n gradnaliy to

reirjtT. If all her r^Ftions knew

the real cause of her malady, 'tliey

never even liinted'atit, except tt\^

^MMeiida, nrbaulH^'fa.'
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tetided without ceasing at her sis-

ter’s bed'^suie* She, on. her reco-

very> ^venuired, with a cunning
look, to surmise her knowledge to

Emmeline, whose blushes told the

truth, but whose voice conjured her

never to mention her imprudent

acknowledgment of the regard she

boretoonewho never could be hcr’s.

and whom every fresl>circumstance

in his life placed further from faer

wishes, even could Fortune be pro-*

pitious. Here the affair rested,

and Clarke, having continued with

Dashwood till be was declared out

of danger, flew on the wings of

domestic love to Woodbine rectory,

(To be continued.)

Plate 1.—JOURNAL OF A TOUR TO THE GLACIERS OF
THE CANTON OF BERNE, IN SWITZERLAND, IN THE
SUMMER OF 18L2.

By Rcdolpii

My father having, in company
with his brother Jerome, convinced

himself, in thesunttner of 1811, of

^he practicability of ascending the

most elevated summits and peaks

of the range of glaciers in the can-

ton of.Berne, prepared the follow-

ing year for a second journey thi-

ther. His oliject was, by means

of exact measurements, to gii’e

greater accuracy to my grandfa-

ther’s model of the glaciers
;
to

make experiments on the air, elec-

tricity, heat, liglit, sound, Sic . ; and

at the same time to prove bow
groundless were the doubts of cer-

tain sceptics, who pretended, that

in the first visit they had been mis-

taken in regard to the peak called

the Jung/rati.

We provided ourselves with the

necessary instruments for this pur-

pose. The company consisted of

iny fatlifr, Rudolph, and my uncle,

Jerome Meyer, who had performed

Ae firstjourney in 1811 ; Dr.ThjIo,

master of the school of Aarau
;
my

brother Gottlieb, aiid myself. From
the Grimsel we Iiad, besides seve^^

fal jQocters, some herdsmen and

hunters for our guides*

Meyer, Junior.

Two of these, Aloys Volker and
Joseph Barthes, were Valaisans;

and two others, Caspar Huber and

Arnold of Melchthal, servant to the

master of the G ri mscl inn, were froiii

j

Oberhasli. These men, accustomed

(

from their youth to clamber, in all

I sorts of weather, after their goats

;

among the mountains, or to hunt

I

chamois, frequently excited our

highest astonishment by their cou-

rage and agility. Without them
we should not have been able to

reach many of the places that we
visited. For this reason I have

mentioned their names, as any per-

son, with the aid of these guides,

and by consulting the annexed

map, may easily traverse this icy

region which we so long inhabited.

Besides the requisite provisions,

poles, jropes, instruments of differ*

ent kinds, two mattresses and bed*

clothes, we took with us a quantity

of canvas and a small tent. Our
porters were obliged to bring us up
flre-wood from time to time out of

the vallies over the glaciers.

In the evening of the 25th of

July^ we left thfeGrimsel'inn, which

is itself above 5028 feet itbove the
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level of the sea, and approached to the valley of the Viescher g a-

the glacier of the Aar. A path cier. The last hunt trac e ot the

conducted us through a desert full inhabited eartli, the dtfrk green ot

^ of masses of rock over a hill, called the Alps, disappearecl behind the

the Kessi Tower, into the Upper ice-hill; the wide tirmarnent of

. Aar-Alp. Here we passed the night heaven above seemed to shut us

with a herdsman from the Valais, within a narrower compass, and nn

who, in his wretched, lonely hut, inanimate nature surrounded us on

divided with us his black bread, cvoit side.

which, together w'ith goats’ milk, jj
When we had crossed tliis whitCj-

is, for four months of the year, i silent valley, and a‘^ccnt!ed the op-

Ihs only food on the borders of the
j

posite licight, \vt* niet with my in

habitable world.

Meanwhile my father, accompa

nied by a lierd^inan’s boj*, liad set

out before us by himself, in the

morning, for the glacier, to ascer-

tain whether our design was prac-

ticable or not. Night came on, and

he had not returned.

The following morning, JuIj^SG,

we set out with the first rays of the

rising sun. The ascent was fa-

tiguing, though not dangerous, i
tened tiie snow-clad summit of the

through a narrow valley? over end-
Ij
Rothhorn ; and at our feet lay tlie

less fields of ice. We sa\v the sum-
jj

Vicscher glacier, with its numc-r

mit, which appeared to he not far
j

distant; but simple objects of one
j

uniform colour are very apt to cic-
j

ther. He had, tlui preceding day,

reached tlui Finst‘M*aarh.orn w'ith

his young attend.mt, hut being

ovortakcii unawares by dn^k, had

been obliged to pass the night upon

a bare rock, and without fire, be-

neath the inclement sky.

In the middle (d* the 'height upon

which w^e stood rose a black per-

pendicular rock : this is the Fin-

i stcriiarhor:i. On ilic left of us glis-

ceive the eye. At length we climb-

ed the acclivity of the valley, hut ll

the day was drawing towards a close.

Here we obtained the first view of

the empire of everlasting winter.

All below and above us was ice and

snow. Before us towered the im-

mense pyramid of the Finsteraar-

rous chasms. The l)!a(:k colour of

thcrvick, the whiteness of the snow%

and the bluish green of the ice,

together with the her.utiful azure

of tlie sky, which seems to rise from

the glaciers and to sink on the op-

|:>osiicside upon the ice, afford the

only variety to the dazzled eye.

In a deep ravine of the Finstcr-

aarhorn, ht tween rocks, at an ele-

vation of 10,370 feet above the sea,

horn, from wbicli we were sepa- !
we took iij) onr lodging for the

l*ated only by a. valley, the upper

extremity of tlic Viescher glacier.

In the back-ground, Mont Blanc,

Eosa, and Matterhorn were crim-

soned with the roseate rays of the

setting sun.

After halting a short time to rest

ourselves, we continged to ascend

night. On the north side of onr

I

rock, where, in the height of sum-
mer, wdiat is scarcely thawed

I
the noon-tide sun, freezes ‘agalfi

at night, we found the moss like

sileHC uvaalh in flower, clinging to

the tempest-beaten granite. A stray

wasp was humming round it. •The
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very mosses hail here ceased, and

the naked stone was covered only

with yellovv^and blackish flakes.

Chamois never climb these

heights unless when pursued. Like

the soldanella in the vegetable

kingdom, they love the confines of

everlasting snow. So likewise docs

the marmot, wliose curious burrows
;

we frequently found here and there,

underneath the glacier, not far

from the cxtr(?me boundary of ve-

getation. On the first appearance

of the sun, these pretty animals

leave their holes to bask in his rays,

and, like the ch;imois, to betray

themselves, by their shrill piping, ,

to the hunter.
j

Higher than the ordinary haunts :

of the chamois, at an elevation of

7 or 8000 feet, we observed traces i

of another species, of mammalia^

wliich we had not op’portunity to

examine sufficiently near to be able

to describe it. T'lie first intimation
\

v*c ri'ceivcd of its. existence was*

from the following circumstance:
.

One of our people liad lost his cap ,

in the? ehicier, and vvlii n we found i

it again it was lialf eaten away, as

if by mice. 'I'his animal belongs '

either to the weasel or squirrel spe- •

cies ; it is about as tliiek as the

former, and live or six inches long,

but dark brown, with a short tail
; |

it runs very swiftly, and Us haunts
1

are every where to he found in the
|

clefts of the rock,
j

LirJs continued to. hover round ;

us at an elevation of 13,000 feet

;

sometimes we heard the snow- fowl,

and crows were sjjoriiiig over the

lloxlihorn. M e saw an eagle sail-

ing in wide circles round the high-

est summits of the Kinsteraarhorn.

Eycn ilicse animals, Ifqwcver, ap-

pear but rarely in tlie boundless

solitude
; insectsarc more frequent.

but it is probable that in man)^ in-

,

stances they are broujiht hither by
currents of wind. Wasps and gnats

are sometimes to be seen. At the

;
base of the Finsteraarhorn, at an

! actual elevation of 12,000 feet, we
' observed a butterfly resembling the

! common white species, and ano^

ther on the Aletsch glacier, up-

. wards of 9000 feet high. The lat-

ter had just crept out of the chry-
' sails attached to a mass of rock*

On the same glacier we sometimes

found sunny tracts of snow, for

I

half a mile together completely

covered with small black insects,

I

belonging to the species of pothira^j

^

in the class of tlie aptera. They
* are scarcely a line in length, and
' spring by means of their elastic

i tail, like fleas, especially when you
, approach tliem, to the distance of

i several inches from their former
' position. I regret tluu such of tliein

I as we took with us for the purpose

;

of examining thetn more at our lei-*

j

sure at home, perished by the w'ay*

j

The next rock free from snow w’as

j

at least a quarter of an liour’swalk

I
distant from the rendezvous of these

1
glacier podin'(C

:

ihey must conse-

j

qucntly perform considerable joirr-

j

neys, for it is not likely that tirey

lay their eggs upon thesnow'. They,
as well as others of their species,

can have no other food here than

the dry leaves which the tempes-

tuous winds from time to time car-

ry up from the abodes of men to

these dreary lU'serts. We saw even

^beach and oak-leaves upon tlic ice

of the Aletsrli towards the Valais,

Perhaps also tliey may derive non-,

risliment from the pollen of the

scarlet lichen, which colours ex-,

tensive tracts of snow, here of a

paler, and there of a oarker red,

‘ We employed ourselves towards
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evening in preparing our lodging

for the night : we cleared the snow

and ice Iroiii the rock; built a

wall of loose stones; formed a

roof of poles, which we covered

w'ith a tent-cloth, and laid stones

at tO|). As contented as a family of

Greenlanders, we assembled round

a cheerful fire to our colVee, which

we boiled witli snow-water.

'I'lie sun grailually sunk behind

Mont Blanc. His last rays scarce-
j

ly tinged its summit, when the full I

moon rose from among the icy i

peaks into the dark azure, and
j

threw' her cold light upon the wdiite
j

plain around us. It was tlie si-
j

lence of death. You might fancy
|

that you could hear our hearts

throbbing in our bosoms. A mo-
|

notonous chaos of ice and snow',

!

and vuiusof riven mountains, spread J

We frugally fed our fire the whole

day, as we bad not a splinter of

wood to waste. ThnsVe passed a

most tedious winter day in the mid-

dle of summer.

I Night came on : the clouds grew

blacker. We heard the hollow

murmuring of the wind in the val-

leys. The storm soon reached us,

1
after the long silence of the grave,

like the roaring and howling of the

j

cataract of the Rhine. The dry

j

snow was driven upwards out of

, the abysses, and penetrated through

j

our leaky walls.

I

About three in the morning (of

I

the *28th of July) the tempest made

I

a pause. It was a stillness that

stunned the ear. The wind then

returned in gusts, from the valley

of the glacier, with increasing vio-

lence, and a noise like that of a

their* horrors among ebasms and
j

lauwine. 'J'he rocks seemed to

shadowed precipices.
j

shake. It ])assed oft', and in the

No trace of life, no habitation,' distance sounded like rolling thnn-

no motion, met the eye in the un-
j

dor. Such liurricaiies can scarce-

bounded solitude. A cloud only
|

ly be experienced even ujion the

now' and then passes over the in-
j

ocean itself ; iu inhabited regions

animate scene, as over the relics
j

I hud never met with any thing like

of a world which the (heator has ji it. Or had j^erhaps the auditory

resolved to forget. Gigantic co- 1 nerves been rendered more delicate

lumnar black rocks project from
I
by having been habituated for some

abysses lost in snow and vapour, du^s to tlie most profound silence?

like sepulchral monuments of de- were obliged to go out se-

ceased nature. veral times during the night to

We slept soundly; and towards clear away the snow from the tent-

morning were awaked by the cold. cloth, that it might not crush the

Every preparation was made for roof. The cold was intense. About
the ascent of the Finstcraarhorn, day-break the mercury in a lleai^-

the highest mountain in Europe, mur thermometer indicated eleven

excepting Mont Blanc; but the' degrees below the freezing poii^.

dark red glow diflused by the rising Our stock of wood decreased,

sun unfortunately predicted a rainy Noneof usconldsleep. Themorn-
day. Above and below us was an ing appeared gloomy : wo there-

occaii of dull clouds. As earl\ fore resolved to return to tlie Grim-
as nine o’clock snow began to fall, sel inn; leaving the ihsU'uments in

and continued faster and faster, the snow-covered but, and sur-*.
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rounded, by we took the wfiy Pan of tlie company returned home,

by whteli we had come. But on
||
but I remained till the 1 Ith of Aii-

thc Upper Viescher glacier an ice-
j

gust. A serene evening then af-

hill had in the mean time split in i forded the prcnnise of finer wet-"'

two, and half was suspended over
j

tlier. I imniediaiely hastened with

head, and threatened every inr)- i our guides to the but of the herds-

ment to cover the vallc}’. Our ' man on the U^)per Aar-Alp, with

guides, fearful lest a step should
!
the intenMOiiol proceediiigagain to

involve us in destruction, would the glacier the following morning,

not venture to pass under it; and ! Wcaccordinglysccontvtryear-
wewcrenecessitated to seckanotKer

j

ly in the morning of the 15lh of

way to the Ireights of the giacierof .i August. Tlie ice and snow were firm

the Upper Aar.
j

and dry; and soon after noon we
Meanwhile the fog cleared aivay.

J I reached our first niglit’s station.

The sun scorched us with his rays. |i
Here we found our instrmnents and

A dazzling mantle of snow was
'

provisions, and otlier things that we
spread over the extensive glacier, had left behind, enveloped in mass-
and deceitfully covered its clefts

j

es of ice. Many were broken or

and chasms. Such places are com- spoiled by the cold. With tiic aid

monly the graves of those hunters of a liatchet and a good fire we
who go out to their occupation cleared away the ice from them

;

and never return. W e all fas.tencd hut these dilVerent misliaps left hut

ourselves, at the distance of ten . little chance of the success of tlie

paces from one another, to a rope, various experiments v^hich my fu-

se that notieof us could easily have ther had projected,

been last. Our guides, who led ihe 'Hie sun was setting. In the ha-

way, explored suspicious places hitalile world, in sumnuT evenings
"with their poles. ^Vehada fatiguing

.
we see tlu* sun’s rays glistening oii

jouniey, up to the knees in snow. t!ie summits of the lofty moun-
Thesun burned our faces, and our

j

tains long after it is cinit»* flark in

eyes smarted. Green gauze and ' ihe valleys : the efl’cet is the very

green spectacles, which \vc took reverse when you me on tue tops

with n’s, were an insufficient pro- i of the mountains. The lit/*' ’ of

tection. The reflection from the !
the sun is thence seen rciiriu^ \o

fresh snow was like tijc powerful
!j
the distant ahysst s, till at lengtli it

sunshine itself, and every look cast
|j

is wholly ^xtinguisried at^^tlie deep-
njK)n it threatened to deprive us |' est point.

of sight. We frequently stopjied,
;

As t;oon as tlie iev peaks wore
and by of relief laid our faces

\

again tinged by Aurora, we pre-
in the snow.

.
j

pared to prosecute bur journey.
** At length we re:*rhod Icirnjirnia,

j

It was the Iftth of AiKgjist, and a Stic

The verdure of tiit* Alps was bal-
j

day. I dejenuinod lA aiiempt the
sam to our eyes. Wc arrived at

j

ascent of the Kinsternarhorn, that

the Grimscl inii. The weather black pyramid, wdiieb, according

coutiniied unfavourable. Snow fell to the measurements of Tralles,

several times, wdiilst the penple in rises to the heigi t of 1^3,231 feet

die valley were reapiuj!; viic h.arvfst. ! above the Meditcnancan sea, and
/V(r L XXIX. FoL Air. D
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the summit of which no mortal foot

has ycT trodden.

We trave rsed the Viesclier gla-

•cjjpr, proceeding to tlic left of the

deep glacier of the Kinsteraar to-

wards the prodigious tower of gra-

nite. We reached .the ravine, and

crept cautiously over it from the.

glacier to the solid earth. It is
j

well knoan, that ice and snow melt i

tnu>t at the j^art nearest to tlie

earth. The glaciers iliercforo sei-

doiii or nevtr loucii the rocks,

but encircle tlie sleep mountain
.

peaks at the distance of 30 or 40

feet. A deep cleft separates them.
.

For this reason it is often impossi-
I

ble to get from the glacier to the
'

solid tartl), unless they happen to

be connected by bridges of icc or

snow.

After this we had to climb an al-

most perpendicular wall of snow
,

on the rock. c set our feet in 1

the steps made hy tiie boldest of‘

our party, who went first, alv.ay'^

thrusting one arm deep in the snow,

as a precaution against the insecu-

rity of our footing. In some places

the smooth ice was h.^re. Here the

foremost cut steps fur the feet and

hands, and for the greater safety,

we al! fastened a rope round our

bodies. In this manner we climbed

over rocks, ice, and snow *, and

I

About noon, after ascending for

six hours, wc approached the siim-

iiiitof the mountain ;
hut this height

I was not climbed without difllculty

and daiigcr from the overhanging

glacier.

1
AV'e stood upon the Upper Aar-

j
horn. The prospect was unhoiind-

' ed; the lofty mountains of the an-

cient cantons lay Ijclow ns, and be-

yond the Alps of the Grisons wc
' descried tiiose of the '['yiol. Th<?

ranges of tlio Valais only retained

from their proximity the appear*

ance of mountains: the U|)per Va
lais only looked like a valhy

;
tin-

tract alone exhibited a green co

lour, studded hy the' j)ine-\vaod

• with black spots. Notiiing else

j

could he discriminated hy the iia-

iked eve— all was one nnhroker
I

•'

. mass of vapour. Italy was (*on-

j
cealed behind a curtain of clomls,

i The abodes of num lay btlow us,

;
like a dark sea. The Alj)s, with

j

iheir snow-clad summi’.s, ditl notf

!
resemble mountains, but proji'cted

' above the dark green of their bases,

.ike v^aves whose tops artj whitened
’ with foam. An nninleri upli d co-

vering of ice extended Irom our

I feel into the vallies, and ascended

j

again to the heights ol tiic V icscher

j

ami Alelscli peaks, and on the righr

j
to the rii!g< s of tlie \V alehcr, iiic‘

once also under a projeciing block 'Jungfrau, and the .Monk. It was

of ice of the most beauciful gr< cn, impos^ibietocontemplutetbeabys-
whose cedurnnar icieics hung down ses immediately beneath us witli-

like slalaclitts, and tlie moment we out shuddering,

touched ti cm, fell rattling into the 11ie most eievated peak of the

iinfcithomabic abyss of the glacier mountain apjjcared like a blacl^

of the 1 insieraar*. ! rock before us to th.c north. This

* Wh.-n in ilie auU.mri of (lie same
|

t inslt vaarliorn, ul.icluti.s

year, uar two Vulaibaiis paitsed iliis
still to be cliuibctl. It was one

in a hunting .KcursKjii, (h. y foumJ tliJij o’clock in tlie afternoon. My
this jn'KJigious block ol icc ii.i(] tumbled strengl'n failed me: I tlicrtfeire

ftoui (he ihouiiiain nitq (he valley. ! staid, bcliind on tbc narrow rido;c of
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tlic glacier, where 1 hewed myself

a seat ill the ice—an exalted throne,

at the foot of vvliich lay all tlie king-

doms of the earlli. Oaspar Hii-

her was ol3ligc'd to keep me eom-
pany.

^ j

Arnold jnid the Valaisans deter-
j

niiiK-d, liowever, to make the last

atujujit, to wiiicii T encouraged

tiicm. Tlicy descended to the ridge

of ilie nioinitain. The following

pariicnhirs are from ll\e relation

which they gave me the samceven-

ing.

Tiiey descended tlie lofty rocky

nioiiiitain with great ditticnlty.

They imagined that they were on
;

the peak of the Mnsteraarhoru, hut
j

on reaching the lo[), discovered
j

their mistake. A siill more cdo-

j

vated pinnacle, from u Inch they"
I

were sep;viMt(\'I hy a precipice, tow-

ered aloft Ik fore them Tiny dc-
|

scended ;
but it was long before i

any of them would venture to climb J

the last peak, or at least to lead the
j

way ; for the rock, cased vvitli naked i

ice, overlmng them. Througli the
I

arch tlu \ looked down into the
|

glacier of tin' I'instcraar. At length !

Arnold lock courage. Fastened io
|

a rope ludd hy the others, and

creeping on his hands and knees, •

lie scrambled over the hollow cap

of ice, and drew his comiianions .

after liim.

a cleft in the ice yon st-e the gla-

cier of the Finsteraar. Not a

mountain round about appears

liigher. Here the spectator conf-
^

maiids all the other peaks. I'he

black mountains of Switzerland,

Alps, hills, and' plains, appear one

‘dark level. The lake of Thun

j

alone glistened in the sun’s rays in

; the dej)th beneath.

I

I saw from my^ glacier the bold
' fellows endeavouring, witli great

trouble, to erect a flag of red can-

\as upon the snnnnit of the peak.

Tliev snflVred from intense cold,

.
thgugh with me, three hours be-

fore, they had enjoyed tlie warmth
of summer. "I’hey had taken witli

them a barometer and tlicrmome-

ter, hill their observations on these

instruments were so imperfect, that

I could not pay any regard to them.

This might be owing partly to tlie

fatigue and anxiety of the men,

and partly to the violence of the

wintl to wliich they were exposed,

and which indeed was so ureat,

that they coc.lil scarcely kecj) liieir

feet, Wdiilst tiu'v were slil! on the

top, tiic wind tore I’lC flr.g Irom

tlie pole, towhic'o tlu y again fast-

ened it. In ahont liaif an hour,

(or no Ion.;cr cendd tiny endure

the inicH'se colvl, i'.wy out on

tJK ir ivtnrn.

Av’eik'secndcd froiiulicse hciglits

The topmost summit of the Fin- '] on il.e west snie witli imieh greater

hteraarliorn was nf)W' coiitjnered. It . faeiiity, and now (iisco\ ered, wlum

was four ok luck. "1 lu^y Inid beem ! too late, that the I instcnaarliorii

three hours in going a distance
;

may he ascended (rom tl'.at side

/idiich might, to all appearance,, without diihcnlty; whereas from

have been performed in a quarter the Grimscl side i!io task is a most

of an hour, so near did the last arduous one. \V came down with-

heigltt seem to us all. out danger to the Viescdier glacier,

'riie extreme point of the Fin- over snow aiTvl rocky crags, and to

slcfaarhorn is sharp. The ice upon the mountain, on t.'e opposite side

it is several fathoms thick. Tlirough of which was the !iut where we

D 2
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passe^l the ni Tht. of wi'.n \i wc haJ f<?lt nothing On ij-

was lOifvpu'u xi. V\ ' :\l io in^ iiowti. P^lost oi us were also

the ex;>( etatioii oi’ rest, but were troubled w«ili ,oppres>ioits oJ the

'*(Vsapj)oii)ted, . che^.t
;
so that wc were obliged to

T'he evening was cold and oalin, rise and seek n*fresliincnt in the

but tlic niglit brought some snow, cold outside of the luit.

In the middle ot* ii nvc were waken-
1 ( To be continued).

ed burning pains in the eyes, i

THE APPARITION.
A TRUE ijTOIlY.

The minister of a small village
!
perfumes

;
the &oft breeze w^anton-

in Germany iiad been j?ix weeks in ! ed about the glowing clieck of the

possession oi Ins new parsonage, liusbaiulman, who, summoned by

He had duly visited bis new neigh- the evening bell, slowly returned

hours; the domestic arrangements with Ids implements to the peace-

werc completed; and his accounts ful cots of liis \illage,

with the widow oi’ his ]jrcdccc\ssor I

‘‘ Dear Dorothy,’* f«aid the pas-

weve finally adjusted. Plea.sed at lor, when hi.s wile rose to make
the termination of this important

j

preparations fur sr.pptr, ‘‘the heat

business, which, owing to tiie in- : from t lie pa‘^t sultry weather is still

te.grity of both parties, had been
,

very pert i i)iii)lc in ilie bt)iise. Siip-

transacted witb.out the iiitorvcn- I,
pose we take onr supper tl>i> even-

tion of law’yers, tlic pastor left bis
|
ing iicre iiiidvr the lime-trees ? AVe

study, delivered the jjarcel con-

j

>bail liiO'.ha*. e an opportunity of

taining t!ic balance whicli lie bad

yet to pay, to be forwarded to the

widow, ami then seated Idrnscif

under the lime-trees which over-
»

“You take the word liUt of my
bung tlie entrance of his habitation, moulb,” replied bis wife. “ Tlie

Here be was soon joined hy his af- evening indeed is too fine, and we
feetion ate wife

;
they entered into shall ct iiainly relish the pigeons,

conversation on the cheering pro- which are at the fire, and a nice

spect which promised them a dr -
|
saliatl, as well again here as in liic

cent provision, and the approadi
|

cltjse looms.”

of those parental joys which llicy
|

Mo said than done. With
bad not yet tasted.

;

clieerful in-lu .fry Uorotljy liasten-

A country, blooming as a gar- ji cd to the kitchen ; the pastor fetch-

den, was extended before them.
[|
ed tiie table and the chairs, laid

After a long succession of sultry J the cloi ii, an;) even brought a boL-

days, a storm about noon bad cool- tie of wim; r.mt of the cellar. Ac-
ed thcatmospliere. All nature iiad cording :o bi^ general custom, this

assumed a fresher appearance; the indulgence was reserved for Sun-
flowers were attired in gayer co- days or particular occasions;* but

lourSj and excluded more fragrant this day, when, a$ t^e jreader

S’.

airing the bou^c tboriiugbly, and

.
sliall enjoy the beanly of the even-

ing an hour longer in tbeopc nair.
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been infcM'nied, be luicl so happily ,

terajinateil the business of settling

bis accouiits, seemed to iiim wor-

thy of being made an exception :

it was an imporiant day for bin)}

as it was not lill now that he felt

Iiinisdf completely installed in his

oflice and habitation. Dorothy i

soon made her appearance with the
j

pigeons, and she, with her husband
I

and his sister, who liad followed !

them to lend her assistance in re-
’

movin'^ and in their nevv domestic !^
I

arrangements, sat down to the rural

;

repast. 1 1 was seasoned by clu'erfiil
j

conversation and innocent mirth,
]

whilst a late nightingale charmed
;

their cars with his strains, and the
j

w'ortliy pastor quafied the generous i

beverage out of a goblet on which,

'

asan heir-loom of his grand. father’s,

!

be seta particular value, lill the,

joyous tone of his mind was plain-
’

ly expressed in his countenance.

Thus the night stoic upon them !

almost without their perceiving its 1

approach. D(>r(')thy was going lo i

fetch a ('iindlc. l.wi her Imshand i

detained her. 'I'he evening to

be sure IS still fine,” surd !u*, ‘‘but’

the air grows cooKr. Yon know,;

Dorothy, that yon must i.dxe care !

of yourself.' As soon as I liavc

finished this wc will all go

over a neck of snowy whiteness ; a

robe, of azure blue, studded with

stars of gold, covered its form ; au

eifnlgence resembling sun«beani)|i*

encircled the angelic vision, which,

with a look of inexpressible sweet-i

ness, seemed to invite the pastor

!
to follow it.

The two ladies, as the reader

has been already informed, had

flown from tlieir scats. The divine,

attracted by the enchanting ap«r

pearunceof the phantom, rose and

follow^ed it. His wife and sister

would have detained him, but he

disengaged himself. When, how-

ever, the figure, moving on before

I

him, directed its course towards

' the church-yard, his wife once more
' wont up to him, clasped him in

;

her arms, and entreated him with

I
such earnestness and alarm to pro-

i ceed no farther, that, in consider^

;

ulion of her stale, he desisted from

; his intention. He turned back with
I «

1
her, promising not to follow the

j

apparition
;
hut he could not help

asking, over and over again, hoir

I slie could be afraid of a being,

j

whicli, so far from having any thing

j

terrifying about it, rather looked

like an angel from heaven, whose

invitations could only be designed

i for some good purpose. Both stop-

in togellier.” Scarcely havl the pas-
;
ped before the house-door, and

tor finished spc’ukiug-“SLarcoly had 1 watciicd the spirit, which proceed-

Dorothy taken her seat again, when ed to the wall of the church-yard,

all at once both tlic femnles started rose to the top of it, and disap-

up with shrieks of terror, Tlie peared.

pastor looked about, and to hrs The consequences of this advenr

flitter Gstonislmient an apparition ture were, hov\ ever, far from agree-

siood beside him. able to the worthy pastor. The re-

It was a tall, elegant figure. Tlie port of it was soon spread with va-

face, of exquisite hcaniy, seemed rious additions over the whole couu-

tinged with the roseate glow ofeven- try
;
the mi n'istelr acquired theoha-

ing; a rose-bud decorated its hair, ractcrof avisioiiiTy, andthe neigh-

yrhith flowed in clvarming ringlets V bouring clergy, at thenientvoii of
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his name, wouUl turn up their noses,

significantly shrug their shoulders,

and talk a great deal about Sweden^
• horg, SchrdpFer, and Co.

;
nay, there

were persons ill-natured enough to

express their conviction, that the

phantom was creatfed by the wine

alone. The superintendent hiiu-

self, who came a few weeks after-

terwards to introduce the pastor to

liis new congregaiion, when the

other guests had retirOvl aftcT tlie

dinner given on the occa.^ion, be-

gan to make very circumstantial

inquiries concerning the health of

his host. “You arc a man,” con-

tinued he, “who are fond of the

sciences, who have little domestic

occupation, and, on account of the

sequestered situation of tlic place,

cannot expect mncli society. Un-
iler these circum^'tiinces, 1 am
afiTiid that you will slick too close-

ly to your books aiul your u ritiiig-

tahlc, neglect that exercise which

is so essentially necLSsary, and thus

lay the foundation of those niim-

herlcss complaints, whicli, sooner

or later, are the attendants of hy-

pochondria. Let me persuade you
to avoid this, my dear colleague,

j

Jlathertake abundance of exercise
; |

and consider your studies as a me-
|

<linm of conveying aliment toyonr
|

•mind and assuaging your lliirsi of
j

knowli!(lge, butuliich sljould by •

no means be purchased at tlie e:<- i

j)eiice of your health and cheerful- '

ness.”
I

“ J can asMiro your reverence,”
j

replietl tise pasior, ilrat I have
j

•notliing to fear from the attacks of i,

melancholy. I delight in rambling
j|

abroad to enjoy the beauties of

•nature, and ih.e charming environs

of this place preseht irresistible

•inducements to me to grj^tify this

j

inclination. I am likewise very

j

fond of gardening, with which I

j

amuse myself .several iioftrs a day.

: 1 sleep well, and my digestion is

I

good. I have a fiow of spii its that

ji v(.*ry rarely fail> me, and J culti-

!; vate the sciences in such a manner,

i| lliat they ratiier aiVorci me matter

il for recreation, and conseqtient!

y

’ for pl4‘asiiri-, than for gloomy me-

j

ilitalions.”

!

“ Alt
!

yes,” reioiitcfl the stq)er-

j
intendent, “ this is alwa\s thelan-

• gunge of you gentlemen
;
but such

' tiiscased poisons are in tiie most

I
dangerous w'ay as fancy that th(*y

ail nothing. Beware, tny dear
I friend, ami lot me recommeml to

||

you plenty of exercise and a due

II
proportion of (‘\aenants.”

:
Onr clergyman now began to

imagine, that there must be some
' particular reason for these exhorta-

tions. After [)ausing forsfime lime,

be thus addressed his visitor:—“ I

j

rence ior titc int' SC'st yon take in

j

iny lu’altb
;
but it aj)pears to me,

I

that you must have some particular

i
motive for your well-meant adviccg

I

and tberclorv* earnestly entreat y(»n

i to favour me with an explanation.”

!
“ Well then,” answered the sii-

pei intcndinU, “ if yon wisli to

know the real truth, 1 will tell yon.

i am informc'd tlait you helitne in

tlie appearance of spirits. 1 have

received such [lo^iiive as<;uraliecs

of this fact, and from such re-

spectalile sources, iliat I cannot

have any donht on tlie subject. !•

have far too good an opinion jf

your understanding to seek tlio

reason of it there, and must, of

course, attribute it to some of those

oijstnictions which at tidies opcrifte

so powerfully on the imaginations
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pf persons possessing the strongest

;

niiiuls.”
I

Tlie matter was now perfectly

6lear to our divine. He perceived

that the report of the a|)pariiion

had reaciicd the metropolis, and

liad occasioned the marked heha-
[

viour of the superintendent, but

.

from which business had before

'

prevented Idin from paying so much
attention as lie had done on this

day. lie tlierefore related to him
j

the whole aifair with the utmost
|

fidelity aiul simplicity, and added,
j

“Jt could not be an optical decep-
|

tion
;

for whence could it have pro- I

ceeded in a lonely village, so far'

from any higli roatl ? Neither conld
;

il have been any delusion of the
l

senses
;

for the figure was not only
I

seen at the same moment, and
'

watelud till its di^apjiearancc, by

myscir, hut likewise by my wil’e,

my sister, neighbour A. ’s man, and

neighbour B.’s maid, who all give

the same description of it. What
it was, or what it meant, whence
it came, or whither it went, I kiiovv^

not, and 1 can do no more than re-

peat Hamlet’s common-place ob-

servation so often quoted on simi-

lar occasions;— ^ There are many
things between heaven and earth

which were never dreamt of by our

philosophy.’
”

j

Tliesuperintendeiit smiled, shook

his head, and said no more : hut

next morning, as he mounted his

chaise, he could not forbear call-

I

ing once more to the pastor:

—

.
“ liemember the conversation we

I

liad yesterday, and my good ad-

;
vice. Plenty of exercise,” &c. &c.

I

'rhe pastor bowed with a smile,

: wliivdi expired on his lips, as if

siuldenly checked by a sharp twitch

of the tootli-achc.

I

(To be concluded in our next,)

ANPrDOTKS OF THE COSSACKS AT DRESDEN IN 1^13.

Tiiiv following anecdotes, illns-
;

trative of the good-nature, cheer- :

J‘ulnes>, and general eharacicr of

the lirst Cossacks that passed

through Dresden in 1S13, may be

relied on as authentic.
j

A young lady of a respectable

family in the New Town, was seat-

ed at her piano-forte, playing and

singing. She was heard by a Cos-

sack who was passing under her

window. As if enchanted, he fol-

lowed the melodious sounds, pur-

sued his way up stairs, from room

to room, and, after traversing se- *

veral apartments, discovered the

:

right one. He entered, and stood
'

listening behind the lonely musi-
,

wlio, half dead with fear on I

i perceiving the figure of her mar-
' lial visitor in a mirror, would na-

turally have run away. He de-

tained her, and, in unintelligible

language, but with friendly ges-

tures, begged for a Du cupoy and,

without ceremony, fetched Inscom-
rades out of the street. Tlie music

soon relaxed the joints of tlie

bearded warriors, and, in a few

moments, they struck up the most

charming Cossack dance in the best

room in the house. The trembling

girl was obliged to summon up all

her courage and strengtli, tiiat her

lingers might not refuse to perform

their office in tliisi critical jnnetun'.

She returned since/e thaiiks to

I Heaven when ihe dance was over.
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Andtva^ not a little surprised, when

one of the delighted dancers^ with

the most cordial gestures, laid a

"piece of gold on the piano-forte.

It was to no purpose that the j'Oiing

lady refused it—the donors retired,

leaving behind them the piece of

money, which the fair owner will

doubtless preserve witli care, as a

memorial of the’lovers of dancing

.and music from the deserts of Asia.

The Ttaivete of these peojile was

expressed in a very different man-

.

ner towards another young lady,

likewise of a genteel family, who,

out of economy, and supposing

her giaests to be so inured to hard-

ship as to be proof against all sorts

of weather, Had. directed, that no

fire should be mWe in the quarters
j

destined for them. Though the,

almanac had for some days an-

nounced the return of all-reviving

spring, the C’ossacks, however, ex-

sacks. They took the basket from

her, con\inced her by their ges-s-

tures that tlit*y intcndeTl no harm,

and intimated by signs to the poor

girl, to slrew them which way she

was going. They not only carried

the basket to the mangle, but help-

ed to turn it for a wliole hour; and,

when they had done, desired no-

thing but a kiss for their pains.

A Cossack, surrounded by a le-

gion of boys, whom he sometimes

took by the hand, and sometimes

;

set a running by throwing his'eap

.

for them to bring back again, nfet

i
a lad selling cakes. He iinmcdi-

I
ately laid an embargo on the whole

stock of the itinerant trader, whkrh

he divided among his merry com-
panions, reserving for himself about

a dozen cakes, which he put into

the pockets of liis wide brooches.

Whilst occiij)iod in housing them,

he spied an elegant lady coining

perienced none of its enlivening
|
towards him, hut who was about to

effects in their uncomfortable quar-
j

turn off to avoid the crowd oT hoys,

tors. Dissatisfied with the place, :| The Cossack ran up to her, pnllod

they sallied out in quest ofa warmer
j
the cakes three at a time out of his

lodging. It was not long before magazine, and offered them to tlu^

they discovered one. This was the lady, half dead with fright. Mam^
apartment of the young lady of the sellgood!—Dohre Mamsdl! said he,

house.

—

j4/t! /me wann—here good with a frtendly smile. When, how-
*-r-’Star/ 9k>}th MamselL So saying, ever, neither kind W'ords nor gos-

tke reconnoitring party took a tures could prevail on Mamsell to

strong position against the cold in accept the cakes, he tlrrust them
MamseWs room ; tliitlier all their irrto her ridicule, and fesj>cctfnlly

baggage also was soon transport- kissed her fair hands, in spite of all

ed. Mamsell, unless she had chosen her endeavours to disengage them
to turn Cossack too, was obliged from his grasp. The lady made a

to relinquish her room to her po-
i
precrffltatc retreal, and the Cos-

lite guests, and to procure in an- ^ sack watched as long as she was in

other the climate that she had sight with a look of concern,

quitted. " The booksellers’ Shops, whcTe

A servant-maid, groaning under representations of a+l the Riisstan

the weigiit of a large basket of ; nations were to be seen in the win-

dhntped Unen, met a party c>f Cos^
;

dows, werealways beset with
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of Cosjsacks, who manifested the fered to erttei* towns or village.^,

greatesV joy on discovering them* but kept contimially in bivouac;

shelves among them. > that they liad poisoned darts^ &c.

The Cossack colonel, Prince TJie Baschkirs distinguishecU

G*?*^**n, was quartered with a lady themselves by their dress, bows,

of rank. The footman of the lat-. and arrows ; the Calmucks by theiif

ter, going out of the house one quadrangularfac^s, flattenednose^^

evening about nine oVIock, oh- small ^eyes, wide apart from one

served a Cossack before the door, another, and prominent cheek-

holding two horses. To his utter
|

bones. They were so much alike,

astonishment, he soon discovered that they all seemed to have been

that it was no other than Prince G.
|,
cast by Nature in the same mould,

his mistress’s guest.—“Good God !”j| The sight of all these Eastern

said he, “ is your highness holding
|

and Northern hosts transported me
horses?!*—“Yes; a Cossack who back to the times when the Asiatic

did not know me, just as I was nations invaded the north of £u-
coming out of the house, asked me rope, and occasioned the incur-^

£0 hold them for a moment. 1 djd sions of more southern tribes into

not like to refuse him
;
but thefel-

|

Italy—to the times when the East

low stays rather too long. I have J and WestGoths,theHunsand Van-

been standing here almost an hour.” dais, the Alani and Suevi, spread

“ Let me take the bridle; 1 will l devastation over the finest provinces

bold the horses.”—“ No, 1 must ! of the Roman 'empire ; ai>d, in ther

vcep my promise which I have .• tumult of victory, destroyed the

;iven to the Cossack. A Cossack most beautiful and sublime pro-

lever breaks his word.’* Whilst
,

ductions of Greece and Rome» in-

he servant was expressing his sur- . the most flourishing periods of their

>rise at this kind of observance of ! existence.

he word of a prince, the Cossack
;

I already heard, in imagination^

vamenp, recognized the illustrious
! the whips of the Cossacks crack*

horse-holder, and threw himself; ing in the Napoleon Museum—saw

i t the feet of his colonel, who
j
Baschkirs hanging up their l>ow's

mildly said, as he went away,
jj

and quivers in the Imperial library,.

Another time don’t stay so long.” Ij and Calmucks feeding their horses

The most ridiculous tales were
i
in the mausoleum of French mar-

mrrently told, with the utmost I shals. I saw Paris in flames, like

gravity, concerning these warriors.! Moscow; and, in later times, in

U was said, for instance, that they ruins, like Rome and Atliens. I

,yere locked fast upon their horses,' saw Kamtschadale pupils, conduct-

r^nd only let loose, like wild leasts, ed by Tungusian tutors, travelling

op the day of battle; that they were . to this second Rome, to acquire

'scorted and watched like prison-! classicalnotionsof beauty in its ma-

*Ts*by regular troops, otherwise jestic remains. I saw learned Wot-
i^hey would carry off every thing jaiks and Tjjcheremisses, Kirgise^

riiey cQuId lay their hands on, wo- and Mestsoheraiks,Boral)inzesancl

^nd children .not ex- Katschinzes, Jakuics, Aleutes, and

/cepred
;
that thev were never suf- Kurilians, eagerly turning up th^

2^0. Lwix/r^i. xir.
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ruins of the !(^ouvra in search oF
j

xn^nuscriptSy and selling such as
;

they were fortunate enough to re-

-cover, at enormous prices, to

T^chuktsian and ^ninojedc libra-

rian^. Such were the scenes which
|

my prophetic imaginarioti was de-
j

picting, as I stood at the corner of'

a street, when I \va$ suddenly rousr

ed from my reverie by a man who
rudel}’^ thrust qie aside^ that ho

might post up the Russian and*

Prussian proclamations, addressed

to the good people of the Saaton

metropolis.

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.

Charles von C alling was

brought up by his uncleat a lonely

castle in the Black l orest. His

uncle had been the chamberlain

and favourite of a German prince.

Grown grey amidst the intrigues

of a court life, he had retired after

the death of the prince to this his

family castle ; here he lived seclud-

ed from the world, engaged solely

in the education of his nephew.

Hetaughtliirn to despise every prin-

ciple that could obstruct him in the

pursuit of fortune; and bis pre-

cepts fell upon a fertile soil. At

the age of eighteen (diaries was a

consuiiunatc egotist
;
artful and sly,

he concealed under a most prepos-

sessing exterior a heart thoroughly

depraved and capal>le of every vil-

la r.y. With secret joy the uncle

beheld the. seed which he had sown
.spring up luxuriantly, and con-

gr»e» ul;:tcd himself upon his success.

Ile l.ad a very old friend at the

court of the King of Poland, and

to him he recommended his lioj)c-

ful nephew. Provided with ubimd-

ance of regulations for his fiu.ure

conduct and a small ^tpek of mo-
ney, Charles arrived at Warsaw,^

where be was ap|n)inted tp a Ijci\-

tenantcy iu the king’s guards. He
SQOix pcrccivod that liU limited in-

cqqje was iijsji^flicieuL for his pur-

pose, and that money vvas ihc first

I
and most essential requisite for ad-

I

vaiicing his fortune. He considered

of the means of obtaining it, and

j

hit upon the usual expedient of

.adventurers. His handsome figure

I

afforded him hopes of an ad.vau-

1, tageons matrimonial connection,

. and with eager eyes he surveyed

;
the wealthy heiresses of the coiin-

. try. The young Countess Do-
brovska was one of the first that

attracted his notice. Her [)jiren.ts

were recently deceased, aiul had

left the orplian l^aulina a consider-

able fortune.

So richly as s!ie was endow-

I

ed by Eortunc, ho unkindly had
i[ she been treated by Nature. Des-

;

titnte of thosp femaU' charms by

! wbicli her companions u j iv dis-

tingpislicd, she supplied llie defi-

ciency of external perfections by

,
ex traord i n ary good n ess o f hca r t a n d

more than common understanding.

She had the good sense to be aware,

that i.t was impossible for ber to

\

captivate a man by beauty ; the

idcii ^f being sought in ma^rriage

]

mjerely for the sake' of her propj^Ji ty

was iiiLolerahle to her: she there-
4 I

fore resolved to eontiniie siiiglr.

Tooi^oon,^ however, ccriain wdslie>

I sprung up in l)er hosoai, and oc

; casioned ber many a. painf^d Ipnr

; It \\;a.s at tbi^ ^nne that slip hecitm
* acquainted with Charles ; cupnin
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ak he was, had no difficulty to of the armies, had ke{rt her in tb^

discover the real state of her heart, country for the purpose of

Expert ih the arts of hypocrisy, tioii. Fortune seemed to hai^c cho-

he succeeded in deccivinf^ the in- sen Liidovica for her favourite •

experienced Pauhiia. 'i'iie atten- Profusely }>’ifted with all the charms

tioiis of the handsome ^'outh, wlio
.
of youth and beauty, she was at

solemnly protested that the pos-
|

the same time die daughter of the

session of her excellent heart, and most powerful starostof the realm,

not her fortune, was the object of
^

It was no wonder therefore tl»at the

his anil)ition, vanqnisljcd her reso-
;

sight of her inflamed all hearts,

lution, and in a few weeks she was ' Noble birib, high connections,

his wife. Scarcely was the nujitial
i
wealth—in a word, all that the

ceremony over and Charles master i most ambitious can desire, were

of her property, when he threw olV
ij
here combined with the face of a

the mask. Too late did the dehid- i Venus and the figure of a Juno,

ed Paulina discover her error, but Who could remain indilferent to

she bore the ill usage which she such advantages and perfections?

received with the patience of an Touched by the magic waud of this

angel. Unaccustomed to possess mighty fairy, Charles was not one

much money, Charles indulged in of the last to do homage to her

the most extravagant excesses, and
I

power. Ludovica the fair— Kinl

launched into e.xpcnces that far
j

what to him was infinitely fimre

surpassed his incotne. Paulina ven-
j

important—the wealthy l.iulovica

turetl to remonstrate with him on
j

could extricate him at oulh? from

the subject iu the most delicate J the abyss of his embarrassments,

manner: her representations were and conduct liim into a jiaradise

answered with sovereign contempt
!
where superabundance prevailed,

alone; and all she could do was to i and honours would pour down from

lament in silence her unfovtuiiate
|

hcaveii upon him hut—he was

mistake, while her husband hurried
:j
married ! This idea, like the drigel

from one amusement to another,
j
with the fiery sword, scared him

and squandered her property in away from the gate of this para-

the compan}' of gamblers and pro- 'I (iise. What would lie now haie

stitntes. d'he naiur.il conse(pienre given to have been free! Had l»e

was, that in a few years he had not been a coward, like all villains,

involved himself in an ocean of .
Paulina’s life would have been in

debts. Necessity coinpollod him j
danger; hut for such a step he

to devise the moans of extricating wanted courage. With refilled basc-

himself; for he wasanxious that tlic ness he now treated his wife with

decline of his circumstances should i redoubled cruelly. The iinforhi-

he publicly known. About
j

nate Paulina emlured reproaches,

threats, and even violence with

Spartan patience and without a

murmur, 'rhe fury of her husband

was inflamed V> the highest pitcli,

when he itercewcl that lie was not

indiflerent to Ludovica. Tbe^an-
E 2*

this period a brilliant phenomenon
engaged the attention of the Polish

court. The young Princess Sulti-

kovska had come for die first time

to Warsaw. Her father, Prince

Sultikovsky, commander, in chief'
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ful hypocrite had in fact made some
,

impression upon her youthful heart. !

V/ith vulgar rage, he cursed the !

that hound him to Paulina; and
|

his fury was augmented whenever •

lie considered the impossibility of

;

dissolving this connection, for he
\

was a Catholic.
I

Such was the state of things, 1

when Charles unexpectedly receiv-

ed intelligence that Ins uncle was

dead, and had bequeathed to him
i

the old castle in the Black Forest.

This information flashed like ligh.t-

ning through his brain. After a

few moments’ reflections, he ex- .

claimed, with tlie malignant exul-
;

tation of an infernal—“Yes—that

:

shall be my plan—thou art mine
Ludovica—thou art mine!”—From

|

this day he completely changed his
J

behaviour towards Paulina: instead

of the imperious tyrant, he became
all at once the most complaisantand

tender of husbands. Paulina, sus-

pecting nothing, returned thanks
j

to Heaven with tears of joy for this

happy alteration.

It was not till some weeks after-

wards that Charles acquainted his

wife with the death of his uncle,
[

and the inheritance which he had
|

left him. He represented to her

the necessity of going in person to ‘

take possession of the castle, and
*

invited Paulina to accompany him.
;

She, wl'io had no other will than
;

that of a husband whom she ten-
i

dcrly loved, clipcrfiiliy consented,
|

and they commenced tlieir journey.

)

Tong ufiliction had impaired Pan- !

lina’s health
; the inconvenicncie>

\

of iravelling were felt by her the I

more severely
;

by the time they 1

readied Dresden she found her-,

self indisposed, but fearful of giv-
j

ing uncasines^jt^her husband, she
||

forbore to compfiiin . The violence

which she did herself aggravated

her situation so much, that she ar-

rived dangerously ill at the castle.

Charles, with satanic joy, perceived

her condition ;
but without taking

the least notice of it, lie compciicd

the snfierer, under the pretence of

haste, to pass whole nights upon

the road. At the castle the patient

was committed to the management
of an ignorant village barber, wlio

would certainly have brought her

to the grave had not her sound coii-

Istitntion finally triumphed. She
was already convalescent, when
one morning a report was ciren-

;
lated through the castle, that her

I

lad3'sliip had died Uie preceding

night. Cliarlos aifected to be In-

consolable for lier loss, and caused

. her to be interred with great pomp,

j

Kvery one was firmly convinced of

j

lier decease
; but tlie unfortunate

I

woman still lived, to die a more
' horrible death— for so it was con-

oertetl between the demon her hus-

band and an old servant of his uri-

j

cle’s, whose assistance he secured

:
by the promise of a pension.

I

Paulina was rendered insensible

I

by an opiate, and the inhabitants

;
of the castle were deceived. 7'he

i
niglit after her interment, Charles,

. with the help of his accomplice,
• removed her into a subterraneous

i

vault, there to linger upon a scanty

allowance, unseen and unpitied.

Who can describe the horror of the

forlorn creature when, awakinc:

from her stupor, she found herself

in tliis damp dungeon, extended
,

upon dirty straw! From the old

servant who brought her allowance

of bread and water, she learned tlio

dreadful circumstances attending

her unhappy fate. •

(To l/ecofiiinued.)
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Plate 2.—MERCERS’

On the site of this bilildingstoad,

n ancient times, a hospital dedi-

^ j^ted to St. Thomas of Acre or

icon, foiiiulcd hy Thomas Fitz-

Theobald de Helei and his wife *

Agnes, sister to 'Tlioinas a IJrcket, I

.he canonized Archbishop of Can-
cerbnry, who was born on the same

SJ)Ot.

At tills place each new lonl mayor

formerly met the aldermen on the

day on which he w»as sworn at the

Exchequer, and went with them in

solemn procession to St. Paul’s, to

pray at the tomb and for the soul

of tluir bciu'factor, William, Bi-

shop of J.oiulon in the time of

\\ illiam the Coiupicror. They
then went to the chnreh-yard, to

the place where 'Tliomas a Bccket’s

parents were interred, and pray-

ed for all f.iithfnl soiiis de|)artcd

;

and tliencc rtinriied to the liospital,

vviiere the mayor and aldermen

made an oiTering of one penny
each.

Slow mentions a fair and hcan^

riful chapel before this hospital,

rewards the street, arched over with

itone. It was founded by Sir John

Allen, lord mayor in 152-5, who was

juried in it : but bis tomb being

ifterwards removed into the body

)f the church belonging to the lios-

idtal, this chapel ivas converted in-

.0 shops.

This hospital was among the

'^(Icsiasticdl establishments sup-

;)rosscd by Henry VIII. when its

annual revenue was valued at 277/.

;>.s. A(L It was afterwards pur-

.‘ha.'sed l»y tlic IMerccrs’ C’ompany,

'".t ike instigation of Sir '^Thoma.'^

.presliam, for the purpose of a lialL

HALL, CHEAPSIDE.

The whole pile was destroyed hj?

the great fire in 1066, but hand-^

somcly rebuilt b^ the company in

i its present form.

The front towards Cheapside, as

I may be seen in the annexed cn-

,

graving, is highly ornamented.

—

:

The door-case is enriched with two

|: Cupids mantling the arms, festoons,
' and othe r embellishments

; and
• above tl'.e balcony it is adorned

i

with two pilasters, entablature, and
1 pediment, of the Ionic order. The
i intercoluniniations are occupied

j

with figures of Faith and Hope,
and in a niche under the cornice of

the pediment is that of Charity,

The hall itself, with the chapel and

ambulatory, is a magnificeiil build-

ing. The hall and great parlour

i are finely wainscoted with oak, and

adorned uith pilasters of t!ie Ioni6

order, the coiling being decorated

I

with fret work. Tlie stately pi-*

j

azzas are formed by large columns,

[

and their entablature is of the Do-

1

ric order. In tlie hall are the arms'

of Phigland, the city, and the court

of assistants, besides portraits of

Sir Thomas Gresham and some

I

other distinguished persons.

! The Mercers’ Company, which

I

is the first of the twelve principal

j

companies, was incorporated in

I
1305, and has numbered among its

! members several kings and princes,

I

and upwards of one hundred lord

I
mayors. It has ever been a pnblic-

! spirited body. We have already^

i see.n, that after the destruction of

!
the Royal Exchange by the dread-

' fulcoiillagrationin 1666, that build-

ing would not have re appeared in

I

its present niagnificcnt state but
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for the munificence of this com-

pany. It supports St. Paul’s school

j^ind Mercers’ school in London,

,

and tlic schools of Horsham, in I

Sussex, and Lavington, Wiltshire.

Several hospitals, numerous lec-
|

tures, and twenty-two exhibitions
||

at the nniversities, are kept up by

its bounty
;
of the extent of which

some idea nuiy bo formed, when it

is known that it distributes upwards

of 3000/. annually for charitabld/

purposes.

• THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
Lll.

An Oi’icntat fait tins been thought, by writerss of cmincnco, to be .m a;;recal)le and im-

prossne mode of conveying iiisUuctioii, particulatly on tbt liig^iicr lupics of morality.

Golusmith.

1 iTAVit received the following ji rc'olvcd to quit his native coun-

Story from a correspondent whom iTry. He could, without difficalty,

1 do not know, hut who, I have I

reason to believe, has favoured me
|

with his occasional communica-

tions
; and I have no doubt that

iny readers will he pleased with

have collected a considerable party,

w'ho would have rejoiced to place

him at their head, and by whose

;

powerful awssistance and faithful

support he might have obtained

tl»at which I have now the pleasure
j;
possession of the throne; but he

of oftcring to their perusal. Whe- ! had formed an opinion, w hich lie

thcr the story is founded on histo-
j

determined should he the princi-

tical fact, or proceeds from the' pie of his actions, that grandeur

writer’s imagination, I have no \\ was too dearly purcliased at the c x-

means of ascertaining; but, as it pence of blood, whether of friends

is a fair picture of hunian nature, or enemies, anti could not tiicre-

atul an instructive moral may, in
i
fore he enjoyed in peace

;
and for

either case, he drawn from it, the j>eace he langui-ilieil, as the great-

Consequence is immaterial, whe- 1; cst good of life,

tber it is the work of an inventive
j|

Soliman, at that time Caliph of

mind, or taken from tlie pages of Damascus, was a prince, the vir-

an historical volume.
i
lues of whose character rendered

AS AUABtAN T*ALE,
j

him jiltogcther worthy of the high

Nature Inid exliau.^tcd all her art
|

situation wliich his superior (juali-

to render Persia a perfect para-
.

ties adorned. In short, such was

disc; but the passions of men, for ,i

many centuries past, have con-

trived to transform it into a compa-
fative desert. Boiii the Eastern

his excellence, and so uniformly'

was it displayed in all the duties of

his high otEcc, that even hi.^ most

jealous enemies could alledge iv)-

ancl Western histories have fur-
j
thing against him, but that he halt-*

nished more accounts of intestine ! cd in Ids gait, and was too much
wars in this empire, than in any ! addicted to the pleasures of his

Other part of the world. In the I table. T!ie former was a mere dc-

progrrss of one^ pf them, Giaffar,
j
feet in his person, whiclr difi not

a descendant 6t the ancient kings, | originate in himself, and the hitter
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could not be considered) with any

jMSticC) as interfering with his pub-

lic virtMCSf which were universally

acknowledged. Happy, indeed, is

that country where the sovereign

devours only the delicacies of his

banquets, inste.ad of the wealth and

labour of his subjects. With So-

liiiiau GiaiVar took refuge in Da-

mascus. The caliph had already

heard of his superior qualities
;

and, as virtue loves its own resein-

V>lancc, he promised the illustrious

fugitive his protection, and ap-

pointed a day to give him audience.

At the time appointed, Giallar

entered the royal apartment, when

tiie caliph’s habitual ailability
|

changed suddenly into displeasure I

!^ud Uis(piittiule
;
and these emo-

|

tions were quickly followed by a i

paroxysm of rage. ‘Miegone, thou
|

wicked wretch 1” said hetoGiaiVar,
\

“instantly leave my presence, I

which tl.ou hast sought in order to
j

execute the desigiis of baseness
j

and infamy! ’ lie then (quitted the

throne, and rushed, in an apj)a- ;

rent slate of the utmost displea- 1

sure and apprehension, into an

;uljoiniiig chamber.

Giailar’s astonislimcnt may be

readily conceived, when, conscious

of his innocence, he found himself

considered as a criminal of the first

uiagnitude ; and when S-oliman,

whose character for kindness, mo-
j

of which he not onTy wa§ altoge

ther innocent, but of the nature of

{
which he could not entertain tin

I

most distant idea. ^

1 On his return to the caravanserai

! he was informed of a rejlort which

I

was then spreading throughout iho

I
city, tlmt a stranger had approach-

j

ed the sovereign presence with

I

a concealed poison, wdiich was dis-

I

covered by the particular appear-

ance of a stone the caliph woreou

;

his finger, whicli had the property

I

of notifying, by a certain change

I

it niulcrvvent, the vicinity of poi-

son*.

j

The more violent apprehensions

of Giafl’ar were sliortly dispersed
l)y the orders he received not only

to quit Damascus, hut every part

of tlm caliph’s dominions. He^
however, obtained means to ptrCK

cure another audience of tho vh
zjer, to vvliom he cmninuoicatc^d

I

the mysterious circmusianeo that

I

had occasioned the caliph’s dti*

pleasiwre.

Having, for many years, lived

in a frequent state of appreheh-
' sion that he might fall into tho

i
hands of his enemies, th« consc-

!
<pieiice of which would be a cruel

and lingering death, l>e constantly

wore, as a safeguard from tlie tor-

tures of such a situation, a ring of

peculiar contrivance, beneath Ute

;

stone of which was concealed a

deration, and justice to all that j' poison of a nature so potent, that,

approached him, was proverbial li in the instantof sw^allowingit,death

throughout his dominions, should wasebected. 7’his factbeing proved

hg suddenly coi.iverted into a vio- hv the ap'plication of the dcleteri-

lent and incrcilcii'i tyrant, when ous leaf to several animals, tlVe

he ,appeared in his presence. Ho circumstance was made known tu

^t ftr-^t scarce believed w'luit lu; saw 3
1 c.’ount Cayhw, in his History of

but a jittle reflection convinced
i G:<r/yw, mentions, thiU tlio exhtoncc. of

him,o that he should he sliortly buch. a.stune is i elated ;vi..ong the philo-

jwjisjcd aod executed for an offence sophical whimsii^ uniic Arabian writers-
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Soliman, who hastened, w^itli all throne by his royal father, wlio,

the anxiety of his most rigid jus- from his long experience, was such

tice, to indemnify Giaffar by every a consunmmLe judge oP the quali-

<^possible mark of his regard and ties necessary to fulfil the duties

favour. attached to sovereign power
; but

The cali|)h now entrusted him i he felt a still greater pride from his

with the most inj'j^ortant affairs of’ confidence in the virtue of the

his government; and he succeeded
|j
young prince, which would notsnf-

iii every undertaking which he sub-
j

fer him to accept the royal inhe-

niitted to Giaffar’ti direction, whose !i
ritance, to the prejudiceof his elder

character daily increased, not only
ii
brother, who, in the course of na-

in the opinion of his sovereign, but
[;
tural succession, was rightful heir

of every class of subjects in his
j

to the crown. In this expectation

extensivedoininions. But while the i' he was not disappointed; for Ha-

minister attended to the due admi-
j|

ronn declined his father^s proposi-

iiistration of those public affairs
|

tion, and contented himself with

which were entrusted to his wis- I succeeding on the death of his bro-

doiii, he was anxiously vigilant in •'! then The caliph died soon after

the education of liis own family;
||
this arrangement had takcMi place,

and his sons became as renowned .* aiid Uadi, the eldest son, ascended

for their talents and their virtues •' the throne of his father,

as their father had been, and were |! The now sovereign did not fail to

equally respected and beloved by testify his gratitude to Jahia by tl>c

all ranks of people. The liouse of
j

most unbounded confidence, and

Giaffar, however, attained its high-
|

the most important concerns of his

cst degree of wealth and honour I dominions were siihjecteil to the

in the person of his son Jaltia. By
|
coutroul of his faithful minister,

the caliph of his day, he was en-
|

wliom he elevated to the office of

trusted with the education of his ij vizier. Thus, for a time, all the

secondson,Haroun Alraschid; who, j' afi'uirs of government were crown

-

under such tuition, became the
|
ed with success, and prosperitydis-

most accomplished prince of that ;• tinguished the reign of Uadi. Rut

age, as well in the arts of peace as
j;

tlie splendour of Ins power did not

in those of war. While he led the ji satisfy him, and a jealousy of his

armies of his country to victory, brother Uaroiin disturbed the hap-

and made his name terrible to its pincss be might otherwise have en-

enemies, he cultivated science in
li
joyed without interruption. Un-

the bosom of peace, was theencou-
j

mindful that lie owed his kingtioia

rager of learning and the patron of! and his crown to the inviolal)le jus-

learned men; in short, by the great- tice which influenced the life and

ness of his mind and the goodness actions of that excellent princ^e,

of his heart, he so endeared himself he could not bear to view in him

to his father, that he meditated the the successor to his. throne
;
and

resignationof his dominions to him, having a son, who was now tliree

in preference to his elder brother. I years old, he formed a determina-

Jaiiia was rejoiced to see, that tion to exclude his brother froai the

his pupil was thought worthy of a succession, in favour of the child.
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This important atid disgraceful

object could not be well obtained

without tfie assistance of Jahia;

and he accorclingly unfolded to

him the secret wisti of his imart.

But the faithful minister, feeling

the dishonour and foreseeing tlie

calamities that might result from

tlie attempt to carry such a design

into execution, reminded him, with

the submission of an honoiire<t ser-

vant, and the courage of a faith-

ful minister, of the respect due to

the will of his father made known
in that testament, winch was the

last act of his life
; as well as of the

graiitudo which he owed to such a

noblc«minded, generous, and dis-

interested brother, and the duty

incumbent on he monarch of be-

ing faithful to his word.

As these argunrents seemed to

have produced no eltect on the

mind of the caliph, he proceeded

to represent to him, the high con-

sideration in which Haroun was

held by the people ; the infant age

of his son
;
the violent prejudices

entertained by the Arabs against

being governed by a child ; and

the probability that his reign, which

had commenced under the auspices

of peace and general harmony,

would be instantly disturbed by

prosecuting such an unexpected

measure, which would require the

sword to support it
;
and he dared,

in the integrity of his hearty to

suggest, that, in sucli a contest, his

own crown might be endangered,

bf it slioiihl still be permitted to

remain on his head. !

The caliph appeared to listen to
;

the counsels of Jahia with a com-
j

plucent attention, while the most

eleffermhved revenge rankled in lus .

tieari.^ Nor did be long delay to

]\V LXXIX. VqI XI(\

. attempt the gratificatiofi of it.^ That

very evenings he sent for one of

his courtiers, whom he considered

as the Qiost submissive to his wiilf*

and ordered him to procure tlie in-

stant assassination of Haroun and

Jahia
;
a commfcsion very seldom

disobeyed in tlte courts of Oriental

sovereigns, as the custom appears

: to have prevailed, of allowing the

i olFiccr who superintended such an

! act to inherit the fortune of his

! victim : on this occasion, liovvever,

j

It appears to have failed; for such

I

was the veneration felt' for Jahia in

i
ei’ery bosom tlwonglioni the em-

!

pire, except in liis who governed

! it, tlmt the slave appointed to tlie

ollice, risked his own life i*) refus-

ing to execute tlie commission.

The same night, while lie was em-

;

ployed in forming a more certain

mode of executing the fatal deed

which he meditated, Hadi died, but

not without suspicion, that his mo-
ther, alarmed for the life of ,bcr

favourite Haroun, had forgotten on

the occasion, that she was'awo*-

man and a parent.

Jahia had long been regarded as

the second person in the state, and

his power now became more con-

firmed by the succession of a prince

who owed every thing to h.im ; bis

life, bis'kingdom, the formation of

his mind, and, above all, tiiat lie sur-

passed the most renowned men of

his dominions in greatnes.^ of soul,

asin thesplendourof power. He was

a hero in war, but bo was a pliilo-

sopher in peace, and invited, from

different parts of the w*orld, p^^r-

sous eccoinplished in the various

brunches of learning and scu noe,

whom he rewanled with his boun-

licH, and distingm^thed by his fa-

vour. But be did not acquire the

F
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love and veneration of his subjects cution of tlie laws, and the cron-

from his cultivation of knowledge, sequent happiness of his people,

so much as from his inviolable at. (To be coutimed-)

^.achment to justice, the right exe-

THE CATACOMBS OF THEBES.

Among the many spacious ex- .

cavations formed in the mountains
j

of Egypt that are still accessible,
j

thereis none thatremainsiiniiijured
j

by time; on the contrary, they all
'

exhibit a spectacle of complete
j

derangement and destruction. The
'

mummies lie neither in their recep-

tacles nor in their places, but in

the utmost confusion on the ground,

which is quite covered with them,

so that the passage is here and there

obstructed by their multitude. You
arc obliged to walk over them,

whilst they break to pieces under

your weight, and you have fre-

quently great difficulty to extricate

your feet from Hie bones and rags

in which they get entangled. Such
a scene at first excites feelings of

horror; but y<Hi soon become fa-
|

niiliarizcd with it, especially as the
!

eml)almed bodies have nothing dis-

agreeable cither for the siglit or

the smell. The pitchy smell of the ;

mummies, though strong, is not ini-
j

pleasant, and has not the least si- i

inilarity to that of a corpse. On
tile otlu r hand, a very different

sentiment from disgust engages and

ilistnrhs tiie traveller. As the em-
balmed bodies arc all wrajiped in

cloth thickly oveirspread with pitch, i

the smallest spark is liable' to set
|

them in flames, and it would be

scarcely possible to escape from

such a conflagration, especially in

the deeper or more crooked cata-

combs, or in those whose galleries

andeiilrances are so choked up that

you are obliged to creep in and out

of them upon your belly. As ar-

tificial light is the only sort that

ever illumines these repositories,

.t is easy to conceive what danger

attends the exploring of their re-

cesses, with a wax-candle in one

hand, whilst with the other the

wanderer seeks a point of support.

The idea of such a eonflagiatioii

cannot fail to strike him, as the

Arabs frequently pile up fragments

ofmummies which they have broken

to pieces at tlie entrances of the

catacombs, and kindle with them
large fires, which arc visible to a

great distance, and often continue

burning all night. It is evident

too that mummies have been fired,

either accidentally or on purpose,

within the catacombs tl.emselvcs,

the walls and roofs of which are at

jsuch places turned quite hhick.

1
Sliould any European have fallen

ja victim to his ciiriosiiy in iheso

! labyrinths, it must have been a

I death of inexpressible tdrment and

horror.

Besides all kinds of siiiall coins,

tl’.ousands of which are scattered

over the floor of the catacombs,

you meet with amulets, small sta-

tues, and fragments of larger ones,

• as well of terra cotta and porev-

.
lain, as of stone, alabaster, and gra-

nite. All these articles are ge-

nuine, and of great value not only

on this account, hut also for tlie

series of hieroglyphics which •ap-

Ipcar upon them#
.

On, the, otiier
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hand, the abjects of this sort which

you meet with in Lower Egypt, are

aLvays iniriilateiJ, of inferior work-

mansiiip, nay, even sometimes pro-

cliuMions of modt'rn art. A great

cpiaiiti.y of fragments of stone are

inUT.nixed with the relies of art,

especially in tltose grottos which

liavc suffered from fire; tlie flames

having acted upon the stone of the

roof and >plit it in every direction.

IMns state of the roof contrasts not

a little with tliat of the side wajis, >

>vhich are smooth and polished.
|

Tims at the present day every thing ’

lies in complete disorder in the ca-
j|

taconibs of Thebes. The paint-

ings and basso relievos have not

stiflFered so much. Here and .there

indc?ed yon come to a fragment of

painting or sculpture, v/lijch has

become detached from the wall and

fallen upon the ground ; but this is

the ca c only in the wide and easily

accessil)le vaults, where travellers

themselves have sometimes endea-

voured to disengage portions of

paintings, in order to convey them

to Europe.

It is astonishing what a number
of bats fill tlvese rece|>tacles and

tl)e wells in them, and are inces-

santly fluttering about wiih a pierc-

ing and disagreeable cry. It re-

quires- a very strong feeling of cu-

riosity to overcome the disgust ex-

cited by a stay of an hour or two

among these odious animals. The
beat prevailing in the catacombs is

•likewise almost intolerable; it is

]-varrly occasioned by the lights and

respiratiott in the narrow passages,

and partly an effect of the ordinary

temperature in all the subterrane-

ous places in F^gypt. In the cata-

tacombs Ileaumiir's thermometer

stfinds contiaually at 22^, and in
I

the well of the pyraniids it even

rose to 25®.

Another circumstance, which not

unfrequently occasions the ruin oC
the roof, is the sinking of the pil-

lars that support it. In consequence

of this, large nvisses of the roof

sometimes tumble in, and whoever

is not upon his guard against suc1i

accidents might easily be crushed

to death. Tims M. Jomard (from

whose account of these catacombs

in thesplendi'J work on Egypt, pub-
lished at the expence of tiie tVench

government, this article is extract-

ed,) relates, that, whilst he was en-

gaged in drawing, u quarterof a pil-

lar gave way, and grazed his head in

tlie fiill. Another time his life was

in the greatest danger from fire ac-

cidentally kindled at the entrance.

By means of the pilch and otljcr

{
combustible matters, the flames had

' quicklycomnjunicated to the pieces

;
of cloth, cotton, and wood that

- happened to be lyiitg aliout. I

I

was just then with tv^o Arabs in a

! well twelve feet deep, out of which

: we had to ascend by nutans of ropes,

then to go upuards ol thirty paces

over very diflleult ground, and at

;
leiigtii to creep out ai a very small

hole, \vhi^-‘li fortunately was not oh-

,
stnicied by the. flames.”—“ I'he

fire went out of itself,” says the

writer, “ and it was not till our

departure from th.e vault, tiiat the

htirniug hot asin s over which we

had to pass, and the blackened

walls, convinced- us of the magni-

tude of tli« danger which we had

incurred.”

“ It was the 3d of October, 1799,”

I

continues M. Jomard, “ about five

o’clock ill the pi’ternoon, that two

of our people ventured pretty far

into a catacomb most magnificently

F 9
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decorated, and composed of hulls,

galleries, and narrow passages,

forming frequent angles. When
in such excursions, the curious

stranger often stops, and the ima-

gination is very strongly affect-

ed by the extraordinary and whol-

ly new ohjei ts that meet the eye;

the distance passed appears great-

er, and the turnings more numer-

ous. The wax -taper carried in

the hand dispels but a small por-

tion of the obscurity in which these

subterraneous regions are enve-

loped. Thus many a superfluous

step is taken to the right and left,

and Bve hundred paces in a straight

line seem like a thousand.’*

The wanderers in their progress

had come to a w'eli, according to

their conjecture, about 30 feet
j

deep : in order to reach the other
,

side, tliey had been obliged to get
{

upon the brink of it, and to creep
'

along upon their hands and feet.
|

As they had neither paid particular :

attention to the turnings they had

made, nor examined the ground as i

they advanced, they imagined that

they might have passed other weiis ;

as indeed there are many of much !

greater depth in these catacombs. !

Upon the whole, they had a ver}^
!

confused or even a false notion ofthe !

spot where they were. By a most
j

dangerous improvidence, they had •

provided themselves with no more *

than two wax-candlcs for their ex-
|

cursion. They were just engaged in 'j

contemplating some ba^f.^o relievos,
j

when suddenly a whole flock of

bats sallied forth from a neighbour-

ing passage, and agitated the air tol

^ncli a degree that one of their'

candles was extinguished. The
person who held it instantly wen^

to light it again at liis companion’ll

but at the very moment a similar

accident befel that also. They now

found themselves invohvd in pro-

found darkness, in the midst of

the labyrinth, and surrounded by

! abysses. For a few seconds the

I
glimmering wicks of the extin-

: oiiished tapers aft'orded a faint ray

!
of light, which they employed to

retrace their steps with the utmost

precipitation. This last gleam ex-

pired, and the darkness became still

more profound. After the wan-

derers bad recovered from their

first fright, and reason had gained

the ascendancy over the imagina-

tion, tlu‘y agreed upon certain sig-

nals in case they should be sepa-

rated from one another. One of

them clapped his hands repeatedly

as loud as he could ;
the other

called for help with loud and

piercing cries, but received no an-

swer, save here and there a fearful

echo. As they had not commenc-

ed their subterraneous excursion

till towards evening, their compa-

nions had already set out on their

return to the Nile, about half a

league distant. It was the more

unlikely that they should be beard

by any of llie Arabs, as very few

of tliese people arc accustomed to

reside in the catacombs. They,

nevertheless, repeatedly shouted

and hallooed, and then anxiously

listened for an answ er, but to no

purpose ; a dismal silence, and the

still morn disnv.d fluttering of the

bats, convinced them that they were

alone. c

One of them now proposed to

search for the well which they had

passed. In order to find their way

hack to it, it was necessary that

they should be able to recolletft all

the turnings and corners which.
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they had followed in going, and to

distinguish them by the touch.

They, nevertheless, determined to

’make tliis precarious trial, and the

better to explore the ground, they

agreed to lay hold of hands, extend-

ing their legs as wide as possible,

while at every step each of them

should with the other hand feel

along the side of the gallery or 1

the ground. In this manner they
;

covered a space of from nine to

twelve feet ; especially as one of

them was provided with an iron
j

crow for the purpose of detaching
j

the mummies. By means of this

kind of chain they minutely ex-

plored the way, and were sure not

to pass a wail, an outlet, or a well,

without discovering it. After they

had gone some hundred paces, they .

suddenly lust both the side walls :

at once, and perceived that they
:

were in a cross road. They turned

back in alarm, till they came again
,

to the wall. Apprehensive lest
j

their strength sliould fail them, :

they quickly resolved to follow the .

wall on th.o right side only, and

not to leave ii, however it might

turn and wind ; a plan which w^as

sure eitlier to lead them deeper and

deeper into the labyrinth, or to the

arilently desired outlet.

Along this wall they now con-

tinued their course for some dis-

tance, at one time slowly, for fear of

coming to abysses, at anotlief ra-

pidly, out of anxiety to reach the

well which ti)cy had before passed.

Tl.ey ain'ady began to l)C exhaust-

ed, and the silence of each betray-

ed to the other how near they were

to despair, when ail at once the

foremost felt tlio l>order of the well.

Both of them immediately sat down

upon the narrow ledge
j
wUh their

head and back against the walk, and
their legs and more tlmn half their

thighs hanging over the abyss, they
shoved themselves gently aIon^«
with their hands, not more than six;

inches at a time. Before they
reached the op)>osite side of the
well, the hand of one of the wan-
derers slipped; he caught at the

1 other, and had nearly pulled him

;

along with him into the abyss. The
latter had luckily reached the far-

ther corner of the well, which he

j

grasped with all his might, and thus

j

afforded a point of support to his

comrade, who saved himself with

difficulty. Having both passed tlie

abyss, they persevered in their re-

solution of following the right-hand

wall. It was not long before a

j

scarcely perceptible gleam of lights

•apparently very far distant, met
:
their eye. Unceriain respecting

the cause of this appearance, donbt-

,

ful whether it were a mere delusion

j

of the senses, or the lamp of an
; Arab, or a luminous exhalation,

. they hastened with ail y^ossible ex-
pedition towards tlie cheering pbe^
nomenon. The light seemed to in-

crease
;
it was not red like the flame

of a lamp, but whitish, and seemed
to have no defined limits. They
now bethought themselves, that tlie

sun must be near setting, and that it

was possible his parting rays might
penetrate to the bottom of the ca-

tacomb, and he theuce reflected.

Struck witi) this suddenly conceiv-

ed idea, they now hurried without

furtlicr precaution towards the lu-

minous place. What they bad seen

was day-light. The reflection of

the atmosphere had actually reach-

ed the farthest extremity of the

principal avenue of the catacomb,

nud this light bad been refiocted
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upon tlie nearest passages to a dis-
|
entrance of the catacomb ; and one

taiice of 280 feet. The travellers of them, suddenly seized with a

had not gone a step out of the way feeling not of joy, hut terror, ran'

.
^on their return, and the well which (hither quite out of hreatii. Both,

they had cleared with such peril, after experiencing the must painful

was the very same which they had vicissitudes of hope and despair,

before passed. AVith throbbing returned safe and sound lo their

hearts they uow proceeded to the companions.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

. Mr. Ackekmann has issued pro- . turn that affairs have recently tak-

posals for publisliing, hy suhscrip- en in Naples, to whic'u country the

lion, a large Print of Fields Murshnl work more particularly relates, and

Prifii'e filikltcr of H'ahUtadt^ on the renewed intercourse which may
horseback, from a painting hy Pro- be expected to take place between

lessor C. Bach, of Breslau. Theori- the classic regions of Italy and the

ginal portrait was painted for Prin-
j

British islands, must enltance the

cess Bl'ilcher, and, upon application,
, value of the information contained

the jiicture was, with the greatest
j

in tiiis volume, as well to those who
condescension, sent over from Si- do not, as to those who do, medi-
lesia to the publisher. This only tate an excursion to that beautiful

correct portrait represents the ve- peninsula.

teran hero full of martial 6re. In Mr. G. Male is engraving, in

the hack-ground is seen the bustle mezEotinto, under the immediate
of the battle ol the Katzbach, inspection of Mr. Dawe, a whole-

subsequent to which tite picture length Portrait of Miss CT Neill in

was paiiued. The engraving, in the Character of Jtdirt, from the

mezzotinto, by Charles Turner, admirable picture painted by lliat

will be ready for delivery by the
j
artist. The size will he 27 inc'aes

middle of July ; ihe size will be 23 by 17. The print will be ready for

by 19 inches. delivery by the end of the summer.

Mr. Ackeriiiann announces, that The picture may be seen at 22,

a new edition of Mr. F. Accum’s Newman-strett, where names of

popular work on Gas-Light \s gone * subscribers are received,

to press. Mr. Walker proposes to publish.

Such of our readers as recollect by subscription, a print from the

the interesting and humorous Let- celebrated picture of The Kntoinb^

tersfrom Iltrhf which appeared in meat of our Saviour^ by Liotiel Spa-
t he early volumes of the /ieposiVory

,
da, lately exliihited at the Enro-

will rejoice, that, by their pean Gallery. In this piece tbr
republication, an opportunity is af- foresliortening of the figure trf

forded of possessing them in a se-
j
Christ is so astonishing and truly

parate form, improved by the re- ' magical, that it fully warrants the

vision and additions of the author,
|

title this performance has obtained,

and illustrated by maps, views, and of the Miraculous FMomhmeM .

—

Other engravings. The sudden The subject js rendered the tltp.rie •
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r jteresting, by the artist having in- The Rev. Samuel Burder is pre-

iroduced the portrait of Annibal paring for the press, a new edition

t Jaracci in file character of Joseph of the late Dr. Gibbons’s Memoirs
• f Arimathea; the portrait of Lii- of eminentIif pious Wumen. A new
iiovico Caracci as Nicodemus; and volume will be added, containing

mat of Pope Leo X. as St. Peter accounts of such as have died with-

i olding the key. The size of the in these twenty years
;
so that the

:'rint will be 2(5 inches by 20. whole will be comprised in 3 vols»

Mr. Charles Smith, the artist, 8vo. embellished with eighteen

one of the British prisoners in portraits, engraved by Hopwood.

France during the late war, has 1 Messrs. Robinsons and Holds-

announced, by subscription, a sa- 1 worth, of Leeds, have issued pro-

cred epic poem, entitled The Mo- 1 posals for pulilisbing, by subscript

siudy or the Deliverance of Egi/pt
'

from Effyptian Bondage.

Dr. llalUday proposes to have

ready some time this year, his Ob-

servations in a Tour through certain

Provinces (>f Jiastern Russia; name-
|

ly, Nizlmei Novogorod, Cazan,

!

Orenburg or Ufa, Zunbersky, &c.:

wherein wdll he given an account of

the Bashkiers, Tschnvashes, Mord-

vas, Tiptern, and Mecherikee 1 ar-
'

tars, forming the Biznrtnee Ko- I

zack regiments, &c.; a descrip-

^

tion of the great yearly market at

;

Makarea, in the government ofi

Nizhnei Novogorod, &c,
'

The hydrographer of that useful

periodical work, 'Fhe Naval CMiro-
,

nicle, has nearly ready for publica- '

tion, an edition of the entertaining

Adventures of Robinson Crusoe^ a
;

w'ork which, next to the inspired
'

volume, lias perhaps aft’orded more
^

delight and moral instruction than

any book in the English language.

The present edition will appear in
|

such a form as to be entitled to a

P'aco in the most select libraries,

it will be revised and corrected

with a view to the particular ad-

vancement of nautical education,

illustrated by technical and geo-

gra^lhical annotations, and embel-

lished with maps, and wood-cuts.

tion, a new Map of the extensive

county of York, from an actual

survey. As no survey has been

taken since that by Jefireys, in the

middle of the last century, tlie ne-

cessity of such a work will be evi-

dent from a view of the changes

which have taken place since that

period. I'lie great triangles, with

the latitudes and longitudes of the

county, will be laid down, from

Colonel Mudge’s trigonometrical

survey, by Messrs. N. and F. Giles;

of New Inn, London-, as a grand

[basis to the general survey. The

I

angular survey of tlic small trian-

I
glcs will he made upon that basis,

l)y Mr. C. Greenwood, of Wake-
field, under the inspection of

Messrs. Giles; and Mr. C. Green-
wood will also superintend the ad-

measurement of the full survey of

I

the county. The drawijig of the

i original map for the engraver will

be made by Mr. William Mounsey,

of Otley; and* the c'ngraving exe-

cuted by a first-rate artist, under

the immediate inspection of Mo.'^sr.s.

Giles and Greenwood. The wdmli*

will be on a scale of three quarters

of an inch to a mile, and consist of

two parts of four sheets each.

Mr. W. Gregson, of Liverpool,

' has prepared for the press a few
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choice MSSr under the title of

Fragihenis 6f the History of Lan-

cashire.
* Mr. Ford proposes to publish,

on the plan of Britton's Architec-

tural Antiquities, a series of en-

gravings from drawings by Mr.

Palmer, of Cheetham’s College, in

Manchester, to be followed by a

similar series of the Collegiate

Church in the same town, which is

*one of the finest specimens of Go-

thic 'architecture now remaining.

Mr. Thomas Howell is preparing

for publication, Jin Account of

Shrewsbury and its Environs^ illus-

trated by wood-cuts of the princi-

pal buildings.

Captain Algernon Langton has

made considerable progress in a

translation from the Spanish, of The

Life and Adventures of the Squire

Matcoh de Obregon.

. Mr. Dyer has in the press, in otie

largeoctavo volume (corresponding

with his History of the University),

The Privileges of the University of

Cisfhbridge; containing a chronolo-

gie^l table of all its charters, from

the earliest to more modern times,

together with a series of the prin-

cipal charters themselves, and va-

rious other public instruments and

documents relating to the univer-

sity.

Mir. Tliomas Noble, of Liver* i

pool, announees a poem, under the
j

title of Hampden^ or the CohteMriCy

in wMch the leading circumstances

of th^' lrfe of that eelebtiafed pa-

triot will be exhibited.
"

‘Barrington Mdwbrtfjr, Esq.- has’

a new work in the press, Oh^ the
' Bre^ditigy Rearrngy ctnii Manage^'

meut of DomestivA^biithjfi Ptgedfiei*

and liabbitSf from m^^norkhdams^

ralide' yiSars

practice;'accompanied Withaprae*

tical and experilHemial accoum^^f

the mode of hatching'the

various fowls by artificia^ltea’^V^R^

tel* the metliod of the Egypt1alii%d

Mr. Mihasi has jUst *ptibjh$hed

the first portion of . his Aettdemhdi

Studies^ after the most eniinent-Mait

tersy containing the following en-

gravings:—1. A Female Figure,

drawn from the life by Flaxman,

I

and engraved by Cheeseman : 2.

:
A Male Figure, from the life, by
West, engraved by Mina«i;r Sl A
Female Figure, intended^ to reprA
sent Eve, from the life, likewise

by West, and the last performance

of the late Louis Schiavonetti^*ii

A Female Figure, from the life*,

by Cosway, engraved by Miiuisi’t

5. The Plague Stayed, or David^s

Repentance, ah liistorical subjeo^j

after West, by Cheeseman, wbl?6W

obtained* the gold medal firol»^4lig

Society of Arts, lliese ttpecitiiWa

are fully equal to the high Cxpeoa

tatiohs that were fonried on the'tatT4

nouncement of the work. 'Tlie set^

lection has be^n made from the

best academic sindics of'those

• excel most in drawiiYg the bumatih

j

figure. Mri Mmasi-Uas ciapied sfrith

great falthfirtnfes^ the' tdanficr'<^df

bis prototypes the- ertgraviftg^l#

jchaste, yet masterly’;^ figured

Upon a magnlfiOentJ^'cale,' kwd' lii^

i iiujirOved method ^f pidntiifg’give

•these eugraviirgs ah airoficwglilRi^

,li^5’ ; indeed they ihay be c6n*#iii

fac-stmvfc*s of th6

IttUdIt'lr Of W\i\e\i tbfey are

Ijtri 'dn'dge like thtf* pteiifni;

;|:liW‘Ert of desigti is c^llivlitetl "by

amut^rs widi* sfh eisftfhrtrdlrtary

eihUkiti'oii; tbe^b

igdude • of th* of* Adtliugy

andmmh
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fail to improve the tuste of

who w^ill copy them with

wcr^ion. Secb a work has long been

/wanting, as very little assistance has

Jutherto been afforded by any pre-

f'^'ding performance tliat treats of

human figure. We have muck
pNiOsure in being able to add, that

great and deserved encoamgement
has been given to the ingenioni

projector of ibis work, wliich, in this

early stage, has been placed not

only in the port -folios of the most

distinguished personages^ bot atser

in the studies of tfa^artistandeppr

noisseur.

RETKOSPECT OF POLITICS.

ITALY.

Thanks to the valour of the

'

4$triaii arms, it becomes our pleas-

j
task, in this Retrospect, to iv-

cvrd the downful of tlie ostler-king
|

<.wurat, and the restoration of the 1

autifui kingdom of Naples to

. legitimate sovereign.

. In our last report we detailed

tiK? operations in Italy up to the I

April, when the advanced
j

>;uard of the centre of the Austrian

avray, under General Bianchi, had

« ived at Foligno, and thereby to-

"i ly cut off Murat from Rome, as

> U as from the principal road of

nmunication with Naples. At
same time, General Neipperg

f

^^tinued his progress with the left

g along tlie shores of the Adri-

; while GeneraJ Nugent, with

extreme righ.t, advanced b}*

,3<Hne,and thus still more interpos-

ed ill the rear of Murat. The
^ Usurper, now only perceiving the

danger of his situation, resolved to

cut his way through the army of

General Bianchi. He left a strong

Ye|r guard at Sinigaglia, to detain

General Neipperg, changed front,

.^nd with the bulk of his army
vaarched from Ancona towards Fo-

Lgno. Although, from the rapi-

dity of Genera) Bianchi’s march,

the whole of his troops had not yet

iVo. LXXIX. V9I XIF.

come up, lie nevertheless deter-

mined to face tlie efieiny, and to

dispute with him the important

possession of the great road. Ke
tiiercfore moved forward through

'J‘<iiehti:u), and in front of that

place took a judicious and strong

position on the river Ciiienti. On
tl»e morning of the 2d May, Murat
began his attack with desperate vi-

olence, and continued it ou various

points of the Austrian line during

the wliole day
;
but all liis efforts

proved fruitless. Pearly on the next

day Murat recurred to the charge,

and fell with great masses on the

Austrian left ; but he was as com-
pletely repulsed as on the day be-

hire, compelled to abandon the field

of battle, and forced to retrace his

steps upon Macerata, whither he

was pursued by General Mohr. His

loss in killed and wounded was very

great, including among the latter

three generals, and the Atistrians

took upwards of 1200 prisoners.

Murat was now under the necessity

of resuming his retreat along the

easUTii coast of Italy, by the way
of Fermo and Pescara, through

roads so little fit for the passage of

an army, that his artillery wais

obliged to be einbaik'^d in a port

of the Adriatic.

Bianchi, perceiving his en9,i^y
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involved among the mountains, now
again turned about, in order once

more to intercept him on his march

to the capital, and to form a junc-

tion with the corps of General Nu-
gent. The latter had already made
good his entry ii\to the kingdom of

Naples by the way of Rieti, pos-

sessed himself by capitulation of

the important fort of Aquila, and

advanced into tho heart of the coun-

try, driving before him anotlicr

army, called the Army of the In-

terior, whicli he forced to cross the

Garigiiano, and to fall hack upon

St. Germano. Here Murat joined

the army of the interior on the 1 lih

May, uith a considerable body of

the main army, and having thus

a great superiority, attacked the

Austrians, who retired in the best

order upon their position on the

Garigiiano. This attack was pro-

bably made with tiie intention of

securing the personal escape of

Murat, w'ho immediately aftcrwai tU

fled to Naples.

On his arrixal tlierc, he found

matters in a desperate situation.

A British squadron of two or tliree

ships, under Capt. Campbell, after

taking the French frigate Melpo-

mene, in her attempt to escape from

Naples, and chasing a small French

squadron into Gaeiu, had appeared

in the hay of Na|)les, and threaten-

ed to bombard the cit}\ To avoid

of the King of England and of Fer-, ?

dinand IV. Under such circum-

stances, Naples afforded no resting

place for the fugitive Joachim r

he therefore again betook himself

to fligiit, and French accounts in-

form us, that he arrived on thc!25tli

May at Cannes, in Provence, the

!

same place where Bonaparte haJf

j

landed on coming from Elba. The

I

manner of his escape is variously

reported
;

hut the most probable

I

account is that wdiicli states, that

‘ he in tlie first instance fled to t4ie

island of Ischia, and thence took

his passage to France in a vesscU

: which he happened to meet with ir

that island.

To return to the army of Genera’

I

Nugent, we have to add, that find

! ing the Neapolitan army of ri^e in

. tcrior had evacuated St. Gtrmauo
and taken a siror.g position at Mig'

nano, he attacked them in the niglii

of the 17th with a very small force
,

routed them, and completely dis

persed the whole of this army in

^

all directions, witli tlu: exception

j’ of the prisoners that fell into hi*

liands in consequence of tliiit sig

• nal defeat. ()n the 18th, t\\v com/

I

mattder in chief joined Genera!

r Nugent, and marched forward'4

|,
against Ca-pna.* The Neapolita’n

j[
General Caraseosa finding all fiii>

II ther resistance useless, offered t i
I J , ^

' s ?

i’ cuter into ne.gociaiion. The fir.,

t

this, and the consequences which I

it might produce among the inha-

bitants of Naples, who were already

in a state of great ferment, Ma-
dame Murat had entered into a ca-

pitulation with Commodore Cariqi-

bell on the lltli, by which all tlie

Neapolitan i)avy, the naval arse-

nals, dock-yards, &c. were to be

surrendered to the joint disposal

interview witli the Marquis de Gai

lo, on the l^)lh Ma)', led to ho a

rangement, because the Austria n

commander, and Lord Burghcrsti

on the pjjtri of Englc.nd, would li?-

cn to no other terms than the uu'

conditional surrender of'^ the Nc; i •

politaii dominions. But, on tiio

next day, a second meeting JLook

place with General Caraseosa at
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Ciisa Lanzi, nrar 'Capua, and a *1

convention, dated 20tli May, was

there a^rreed upon, by which the

whole of the Wngdom of Naples,

with the exeeiuion of Gaeta, Pes-

cara, and Ancona (to which for-

tresses the command of General

Carascosa did not extend), was

ceded to tlio allied force's actinj^ in

the name of Ferdinand IV. The
remaijis of the Neapolitan army

were to retire upon Salerno, and '

there to await the decision of ti'.eir

future fate ;
and tlic allied army

,

was to enter Najjles on the *2od of

May. Thcdr entry, however, took •.

])lace a day sooner, at the pressing |-

request of General Carascosa !nm-

self, in order to prevent the ex-

cesses which were dreaded from the

indignation of tlie inhabitants, who

having risen against the partizans

pf Murat, had already committed

some acts of vioh ncc, and had

forced Madame Mnrat to seek re-

fuge on board the British fleet.

Indeed, the marines of the British

fleet had, at the solicitation of

Madame Murat, been landed in

Naples before the entry of the

Austrians, to keep some kind of

time Prince Leopold, the second

son of their legitimate sovereign,

who accompanied General Bianchi.

He immediately issued a proclama«
'

tion, announcing the speedy ar--

rival of his royal father, and jiold-'

ing out a general amnesty to all

who had, more from the imperious^

circumstances of the times tlian

from their own inclination, em-
braced the party of the usurper.

An expedition from Sicily, con-

sisting of about 0000 British and
Sicilian troops, arrived in the bay

of Naples on the 23d of May, and
the men were immediately landed.

In bringing the history of the

Neapolitan war to this* glorious ter-

mination, wc cannot refrain from

expressing our admiration of both

the valour of the Austrian trooi^-.

and of the eminent tactic skill dis-

played by their different generals,

and especially by the commander,

in chief, General Bianchi. This

short campaign, of lit tic more than

six weeks, will ever form one of

tlie brightest pages in the military

annals of Austria
;

whiic, at thp.

same time, its happy result cannot

hut he attended with the most im-

order in the city. Tliat lady had
||
portant consequences in the im-

stipuliitcd for a safe conveyance to
!;
pcndiiig gr<*at struggle against Bo-

Francefor herselfand children
; hut !

naparte. Not only may now all the

Lord Exmontl), on Ids arrival with jl
Italian armies of Austria be forth-

the British fleet, refused to accede

to the arrangement, and, in con-

cert with General Bianchi, order-
|

ed Madame Mnrat and her children

to be conveyed in II. M. S. Tre-

mendous to Trieste, there to await
|

the^ ulterior dispositions of the

Emperor Francis.

The joy of the inhabitants of

Naples at seeing their deliverers

cntck* the city was so much the

greater, as they beheld at the same

witlt directed against the south of

France, but the resources of all

Italy, in men and supplies, will

form a momentous addition in fa-'

voiir of. the great cause. Tlie,

great Austrian army which is to

act against the Italian frontier of

France,, is rapidly collecting in

Piedmont, under the supremecom-

mand of Baron Ftimort, a general

of first-rate abilities ; the centre,

under Frimont himself, occupies

G 2
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At |3|reflent the vicinity ef Turin

;

the rigju wing, under General

Bnbtia, stretches towards Cham-
«^bery

; and the left, iitulcr General

HadiaojevUz,extendatowards Nice

and the maritime Alps.

FRAKCE-

. The great theatrical ex!ii!»itiv)n

of tlie Champ de after several
||

posipanements, took place on the

lat June. If any of our renders

expect that we should seriously

outer into a detailed narrative of

this political farce, they require

iptiore than we arc able to perform.

Who^ cares for the mock enumera*

tion of the affirmative and negative

votes, which led tathe acceptance

of the additional constitutional act

published by the rebel usurper?

Who can refrain from smiling, or

fither from horror, at seeing the

Atheist wretch swear upon the holy

Testament, that he will observe

this constitution in all its points,

and Cause it to be observed? He
who in Egypt, according to Ber-

ihier’s own account, expressed his

admiration of the Mohammedan
creed, and gloried in having given

the Christian religion a deadly blow

by subverting the papal throne!

The time is long gone by when
these Napoleonades imposed upon
weak intellects. The nostrums of

the quack have done too much
mischief to thrive by puffing. Im-
mediately after the exhibition of I

Hhe Champ de Maiy the peers of the

!

Napoleon were nominated.

fThe batch for the present was con-

:fined to 116; but what it wants in

number, is compensated by the

talent and great worth of the par-

ties'. All the princes ofthe'pre-

pious blood, not excepting Prince

-bucien^ are among this respectable

band; and the remainder uonsiitr

of revolutionary marsimls, dukes, ^

coCtnts, barons, The Chamber *

of Representatives ^rtngs tb our *

notice many of those worthies who
once figured in the National

scaibly, and a great majority of

meinhors arc scummed tog^-

|j

ther from the Jacobinical dregs'of

!
former periods of the revolution*

!

The very outset, therefore, of their:

' deliberations lias> given such an
earnest of their future labours,

that it will be a matter of surprise

to us, if, in a short time, Bonaparte

will not find his new senate very

untractable, and regret his having

gratuitously called into action a set

of men as hostile to his views as

they have ever been to their legi-

timate kings.

Besides partial insurrectionary

movements that have manifested

themselves in various parts of

France, the whole of La Vendee
has once more openly declared for

the Bourbon cause, and bidden dtfi-:

ance to the rebel government. Fur-'

iiished with arms and ammunitioti

from England, the royalists have

formed themselves into regular bo-

dies, and several sanguinary actions

have already been fought with Bo4 ,

naparte*8 troops ; in one of which

one of the principal leaders of thh

royalists, the Marquis de la Roche

Jaequeliji, is stated tb have been

killed. General TVivot, he Wbo
once before pot an end to the Ven^
dean war, commands the Usurper'^

force, which he has been obii'ged

to augment to 30,000 men. It fs,

however, to be deeply regretted,

that these praiseworthy effbrt?^

should have been made thusprema^

torely, and before Bonaparte/wes

attacked by tbe« allies tm the froiv-
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tierai.atsuvh arJl^me an iniiurrec^ipn

iiv the ititerior would^iave produced i

tbe most important results; where^-

aa, in the presenjt situation of things^

it..is to be feared^ that Bonaparte

Avill be able to conquer his iuternal

enemies before liis troops are want-

ed :to combat the foe without.

Louis XVIII. continues to reside

at Glieut, and the number of faith-

ful subjects that arrive from France

to join the Bourbon legion^ in-

creases daily and rapidly. The
Duchess of Angoulecne, while re-

cently on a visit to her royal uncle,

was received by these troops with

the greatest enthusiasm. On the

other hand, Marshal Berlhier, who

bad follow*ed the king in his flight

from France, has intentionally
|

thrown himself out of a window,

and been killed on the spot. The
event happened at Bamberg, in

|

Franconia, while a column of llus-
i

sjan troops w^as passing under the

windows ; and the reasons assigned '

for it arc^various. Some accounts

state, that he regretted his emigra-
,

tion, and w'ished to return to France,

but was refused passports from the

allies, wliicU itiduced bim to com-
j

mit. suicide. Other reports assert,

that he had attempted to tamper

with the fidelity of some -of the

Bavarian generals, , and that the

illaticcesa of his scheme, and thej

consequent discovery, brought him :

to despair. this a»it may, it

iaxfident that ibegW cause has !'

ICaltfi; nothing by Bertbier's death,
j

and the event may serve as a further !

w&rhing,.uot to place trust in any

Erend^i^an, ofwhatever party, dur-

jfigiithe present operations against

the CQuunun enemy
c/. A^thoughr ^several contradictory

jrepdrta bave.auccecded each othef

with regard. tQ.Bpnaparte^<defiar-

tjmre from the capital, the latest ad-

vices leave no doubt of his having

left Paris on the 12tli .Juiie, on his

way to the Belgian frontier.

PIIBPAUATIONS .OF THE ALLIES-^

OEftxMAVY, &C.

The delay in the arr^'al of the

liusstan armies appears to be the

principal reason why the opera-

tions against France have not yet

commenced. Eighty thousand men,
however, have arrived on the Rhine,

and the remainder are expected to

be at their post in the beginning

of July. From a statement which

Lord Castlereagb made in the

House of Commons, the gigantic

force to be employed by the allied

powers in this war, appears nume-
rically as follows ;

—

Austria 300,000

Russia 225,000

Prussia ...... 236,000

German States . . . 150,009

Holland 50,000

Great Britain .... 50,000

Total 1,011,000

Towards the subsistence of the

Austrian, Russian, and Prussian

troops, for one year, England pays

a subsidy of live millions sterling..

Thp. subsidy to be shared by the

smaller states js flxed at 2,500,000/,

which England pays as a commu-
tation fur tbq deflciency in ber owe
con^tiugents, the full amount of
which would, have been 150,000f

nien,. Besides, these grants, Hol-

land receives two millions in aid^

of theexpence required for putting-

the Belgian and Dutch fortresses

in a state of defence
; and a further

million for ceding to England the

colonies ofDeiueram, Berbice^and.

E^aequibok, To Svnetieu one mil-
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lioFi Sterling is likewise to be dis- I

pensed^for relinquishing her clarrii

on the island of Gaudaloiipe, which

•chad been promised her b}' a former

treaty, but which she consented to

renounce in favour of Louis XV III.

To meet this vast I'xpenditurc, the i

Chancello# of the Exchequer has
!

had recourse to a loan of 30 mil-
|

lions, besides a vote of credit of.

six millions 'more granted by Par-
.

liament. Whether any and what

subsidies are to he granted to Por-

tugal, Spain, and Sweden, appears

as yet undetermined upon ; nor i

indeed is it quite clear whetlierand
'

in what manner Portugal is dispos-
j

cd to co-operate in the contest. I

As for Spain, all accounts agree in

slating the warlike preparations of

Ferdinand VII. to boon a scale of

magnitude which, under the ex-

hausted resources of the countr5%|
we could scarcely have expected,

j

The Spanish declaration of war
j

against Bonaparte, dated the 2d

May, although somewhat ponder-

ous, breathes th.e most determined

hostility against t!ie usurper. The
main force is assembling in Cata-

lonia, under General Castanos; and

it is added, that the king himself, i

with the Duke d’Angoul^me, in- !

tends to join his army as soon as it

is ready to take the field. We
may add here, by tlie way, that

the Spanish expedition of^iabout

12,000 men, which sailed from Ca-
.

diz, has arrived at Caru Pano, on :

ther Spanish main, from whence it

is destined to act against the rebels

in the Garaccasi and not against

Buenos Ayres, as had at first been

given out.

The sovereigns of Russia, Prus-

sia, and AuSftrifi have at last quilted •

Vienna; the two former on the;

25th May, and the latter on the

day following. The Emperor Alex-

ander has for^the pvesen'i fixed his

residence at Munich
; the King of

Prussia is gone to his capital, pre-

viously to joining his armies; and

the Emperor Francis has resorted

to Heilbron,the present heacl-tjuar-

iers of Prince Schwa rzenherg.

Before the separation of these mo-
narchs, every object of importance

relative to the European |)oliti( s is

stated to have been ilcfinitively ad-

justed; so that the Congress of

Vienna may be considered as'sn!)-

stantially terminated. The affairs

of Poland are finally arranged, and

the country is constituted into a

kingdom under tlie sway of Rus-

sia: but the treaty by which the

fate of that comitry is decided, has

not yet been promnlgatccl. The
King of Saxony has at last sub-

mitted to the diminution of his do-

minions prescribed to him by the

Congress, and, with that view, en-

tered into a treaty with Prussia,

which w'as concluded at Vienna
on the 1 8th, and ratified on the

21st May. Of the twenty-three

articles of which it consists, our

room admits onlyjthe substance of

those which relate to the territorial

cessions in favour of Prussia. The
extent of these dismemberments

appears considerable, so that from

the Elbe to the bishopric of Merse-

burg, tlie bailiwicks of Torgaii,

Eulenbnrg, and Prussian Dclitsch,

are cut oflf‘, with the exception of

some reciprocally inclosed dis trietj.

Tlic endfivh in the principality of

Renss, which, vvitb the circle ^of

Neustadt, became Pfiissian, arcj,

Gerau, Blintendorff, Sparenbei'g,

and Blankenberg. ' The Kinji of

Prussia assiifhes, on accddtft of ln^
.
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Dew provinces, the title of Duke been agreed upon between the

of Saxony, Landgrave of Thurin- leadingpowersconcerned,by whom
gia, Margriwepf both Lusatias,and it is to be submitted to tlie accepl-

j^ount of Henneberg.—The con- ance of the plenipotentiaries of

stitiition of Germany, on the basis the German princes, who for that

of a federative system of its seve- purpose have remained at Vienna.,

rat states, is likewise stated to have

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

,
FKTE AT WARWICK CASTLE.

The following curious account

of a fete held on account of Queen
Elizabeth’s visit to Warwick castle

in August 157*2, is extracted from
j

the Black Book of Warwick:—

j

“ Her maiesty that Saturday night
|

was lodgid agayn in the castill at
|

Warwick; where also she restid all
\

Sunday, where it pleasid her have
j

the countrey |)e()ple, resorting to •

sec her dauiu e, in the court of the
!

I

castill, her maiesty beholding them <

out of her chamlier wyndowe, which

thing, as it pleasid well the coun-

trey people, so it seemed lier iiia-

iesty was much deligluyd,and made
;

very myrry. That afternoon passid,
|

and supper done, a showe of fire-
|

\yorks, prepared for that purpose in

the Temple fields, was set abroclie,

the manner whereof this writer can-

not so truly set furth as if he had

been at hit, being then sick in his

bed. But the report was, that there

was devised on the remple diche a

fort made of slender lyinber cover-

ed with canvais. In tins fort were

ajipointed divers persons to serve as

soldiers, and therefore so many har-

nesses as might be gotten within

towne were had, wdierewith ' men
were armed and associated to sliowe

themselevei^.; some others appoint-

ed to cast out,fireworks, as squibhes

and ^Ijcs of fyre. Against that

I
fort was another castili-wise pre-.

j

paryd of like strength, whereof was

!
governor the earle of Oxford, a
lusty gentleman, with a lusty band
of gentlemen. Between theis forts,

or against them, were placid certain,

battering pieces, to tlie number of

twelve or fourteen, brought from.

London, and twelve faire chambers
or mortyr pieces brought also from,

the Ttnvre, at the chardge of thcrle

of Warwick. Theis pieces and
chambers were by traynes fyred,

and .so made a great noise, as t.lioqgb

it had been a sore assault; haveing

some intermission, in which time

therle of Oxford and his soldiers

to the nomber of 200, wiili quivers

ciiul liurqucbuigccs, likewise gave

divers assaults ; they in the fort

sholing agayn, and casting out cli^

vers fyers, terrible to those that

have not been in lyke experiences,

valiant to such a's delightid therein,

and indeed straun.ge to tliem tiiat

understood it not
;
for the wildfyr^

: falling into the river Avon, wold

for a lyme lye still and then agayn

e

rise and fly abrode, easting fortlie

many Hashes and ilatnbes, whereat

the queue’s maiesty took great plea-

.sure, till after by mischunce.a poore

man or two were much troubled.

“ For at the kst it was ap-

pointed that the overihrowing of the

^
fbir^shouldbeeadragoii Hieing,casu
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ing out huge flames and squibbes,

lighted upon the fort^ and to set

fyere thereon to the subversion

thereof; but whether by negligence

orotherwise, it happened that a ball

of fycre fell on a house at the end

of the bridge, w'nerein one Henry
Cowper, • otherwise called Myller,

dwelled, and set fyere on the same

house, the mai;i and wief being

bothe in bed, and in sleepe, which

‘burned so as before any reskue

could be, the house and all things in

it utterly perished, with much ado

to save the man and woman : and

besides that house, another house

or two nere adjoining, were also

fyred, but reskued by the diligent

and careful helpe, as well of therle

of Oxford, Sir Fulke Greville, and

other gentlemen and townsmen,

vthich reparid thither in grater nom-
her than could be ordered. And
marvaile it was that so little harme

j

was done, for the fyre-balles and

squibbes cast upp did flye quiet i

over the castell and into the mydst

!

of the towne, falling downe some =

on houses, some in courts and

backsides, and some in thestreats,

as far as almost to Saint Mary
churche, to the great perill or else

great fcare of the inhabitants of

this borough : and was by what

means is not yet known, (bure houses

in the towne and suburbes were on

fyre at once, whereof one had a

ballc come through both sides, and

a hole as big as a man's bead, and

did no more harme. This fyre ap^

peasid, it was tyme to go to rest;

and in the next morning it pleasid

her maiestie to have the poore old

man and woman that had their

house burntbrought into tier, whom
so brought, her maiesty recoin-

fbrtid very miteb; and by her grace’s

I

bouiit}', and oihet courtiers, there

I

was given towards their losses that

had taken .hurt, 25/. 12s. Sd. or

thereabouts, which was disposed to

them accordingly.”

sift JOHN DUDDLESTONE.

Prince George of Denmark, the

nominal king, consort of Queen
Anne, in passing tlirough the city of

Bristol, appeared on the Exchange,

attended only by one gentleman,

a military officer, and remained

there till the merchants had pretty

generally withdrawn, not one of

them having sufficient resolution

to speak to him, as perhaps they

might not be prepared to ask such

a guest into their houses. But this

was not the case with all who saw

him ; for a person whose name was
John DuddlestOne,a bodice-maker,

went up, and asked him if he was

not the husband of the queen, wha
informed him he was. J. Duddle-

stone told him he had observed,

with a great deal of concern, that

none of the merchants bad invited

bim home to dinner, telling liirii

he did not apprehend it was for

want of love to the queen or to

him, but because they did not con*

sider themselves prepared to enter-

tain so great a man; but be was

ashamed t6 think of his dining at

an inn, and requested him to go
dine tvith him, and bring the gen-

tleman with him, informing him

that he had a piece of good beef

and a plumb- pudding, and ale of bis

dame’s own brewing. The prince

admired the loyalty of the man, and

though he had bespoken a dinner

at tite White Lion, went with him

;

and when tiiey got to the house/

Duddlestotie called his wife, who
was up stairs, ^desiring her to put

on a clean upron^ and come down,
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foi%the nno-
’ g^eiDtleiimriL were e&jii^ito diye

wUiJlbeui. Sl>eapj(jordingly.caii.ie

dovtiWKLth a clean blucapron, and

was inj mediately .s$dute,d ])V the

princ-Qi^ In the conrseiiQf the din-

^k&Af>nivce as^d. 4>i^^ >1

ei^v?.^ent to. l^ndoq. He said

sincertliedadies l>>ad;.worn stays in-

s]:eadof bodices, he sonietimcs went

to buy ;^w.halebone; wliereupon the

jirinceolesi red Inin to take -his wife

witli» ,hiiQ;i when he went again, at

the aiUBO time giving him a card to

faciiitatediis introductipn to him at

dlestone a present,ofhe^

from her aide*, which my. lady cipin-

;
sjdered as jio,^mall ornament wlieti

sjve went tp inarket^ suspended over

a biue apron*

MOUO, THE PAINTER.

Moro was ,a portrait-painter of

skill, and was ranch esteemed by
that amateur ofdine.arts and of ex?

ecutions, Philip II. of Spain. It.

has been remarked of this prince,

that , he had deserved well of the

arts, and in company with them he

found himself for once among his

!' IVienMs. In his council-chamber;

court.' Ill the course of a little i the defection of provinces galled

timeha took bisjwife behind him to • his pride, and the dispersion of

Isoodovt,* and with the assistance of
j

armadas thwarted his ambition. In

tinneard^ found easy admittance to i his closet the iujurcebPerez stung

the/piiuce,v.and by iiim they w'ere
j

his c onscience, and the unhappy
iiitFOdwed^to the queen, who in- jj Don Carlos haunted his imagiua-

visod diem to an approaching public |l

dinner^ informed them tliey must;

clothes for tlie occasion,
|

ajlttwifig'theiu to choose for them-

selves;. so they each chose purple

velvet, fiucli as the prince had on,

wiikh was accordingly provided for

them 4 .and in that dress they were

introduce by the queen lierscif

as the mosit loyal persons in the

city^of vl>ristol,>.^,auiJ the only one in

that^cUy who hadinvitedthe prince,

liw hushand, to ilieir house; and
ai'ter tlic entertaimuent,, the queen

lion. But in the acadernydie saw
himself in his most favourable

liglit, and perhaps the only CMiia

which can reflect a lustre on ht^r

memory. Moro was not a Spa.uh^

.ard, and was not sufiiQiently inir

pressed with the awful sanctity of

majesty : he Uierefore rashly faur •

cit'd, tliat he might return the fa-

miliaviiies of the king. One day,

when he was at his work and Philip,

^

looking on, Moro dij)t his pencil in

carmine, and witii it smeared the

hand of the king, who was resting

deair^^d.biij^ftakned, laid a sword his. arm on his shoulder* I'he jest

on his l|^d,»-abd toiuse Lady Dud*« was rash, and the character to

dtestbutt/S pwn words,, said to him,; whicli it was applied not to be playr .

.;He,wa4 .ofw, 'ed, upon. with impunity ^ the liaml,

fered ii^gfiey , or. 8 *{>laoe utidu^ gO/* of the sovereign of Spain (svhich

vevnmciij^ hut dio/dijl not choose Cy^o the lair sex kneel down tp

ta^acceptvof either, 'informing, tlie .salute) was never so treated stnre

qntfell sUnt liehad fifty ponhds out lhc.foumlaihnofUhe,,mtm^^ .The

at use,land he apprehended tliat king surveyed k scrkui^ly a,i(yhUe,

the nnmher of
<
people he.saw ahpu^J afvkin moment .

Imr jjkust be y^y expeusive. ,Tke lalamml a

qmmf ipade LaiLy .Dud- iah/i, TinS nho

No. LXXIX. f oL XIl\ ‘ 11
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awful attendance, revolted from the

sight in horror and imaztmint. Ca-

price, or rather pity, turned the

scale, and Philip (lassed the silly

action off with a smile of compta^

cency.r thc painter, dropping on

bis knees, eagerly seized those of

the king, kissed his feet in humble

atonement for the offence, and all

was wdi, or seemed so to be. But

the person of the king was too sa-

cred in the consideration of those

times, and the act too daring, to

escape the notice of the Inquisition.

These holy and enlightened fa-

thers, maturely weighing all the

circumstances of the case, learn-

edly concluded, that Antonio Moro,

being a foreigner and a traveller,

bad either learned the art of ma-
gic, or obtained in England some

spelt or charm,> wherewith he bad

bewitched the king. If Moro bad

contended, that he practised no

othercharms upon Philip than those

of his art, which over some minds

has a kind of bewitching influence,

such a plea would scarcely have

passed with his judges, whose

hearts were far out df reach of such

mechanical fascination. As it is

hard to suppose how any man could

daub the fingers of a king of Spain

with carmine, unless bj/ the eorre^

spondence and conspiracy of the devil,

or some of his agents in>witchcraft,

no doubt tbe tragedy of poor Tor-

regiano would have been revived

on this occasion, had not the same

devil, in the shape of one of Phi-

lip’s ministers, luckily snatched

Antonio from his fate, whilst the

tortures were preparing to force

out the impious secrets of his black

and diabolic art.

THE SILENT SPEAKER.

As the brother of the proud Duke
of Somerset, who then filled the

chair in the House of Commons,

was returning from Bath, his car-

riage was interrupted on the road

by the audacious and dangerous

negligence of a West-country wag-

goner. Indignant at the insult, he

jumped out of his carriage, and

began to lay about him with his

gold-headed cane upon the bead

of the waggoner, who, in bis turn,

soon plied his lot>g whalebone whip

so sharply, that his honour was glad

to retreat, exclaiming, “ Villain !

do you know who I am Noo,”

replied the West-coUntry flogger,

who beest, after all Why,

sirrah, Pm the Sfeai^ek!”—‘‘ Then

why d\dn'st^%heu,ep€ak before?”

Plate 3.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

Ouii engraving this month exhi-

bits a table, cliair, and rack, adapt-

ed to the apartment of an artist or

amateur; thewholeareofmahogany.

The table ds provided with a desk

capable being raised or lowered

atplemtiffl,andfwo drawers ateach

^ eod f<^ the purpose of holding the

drawing materials, while a shelf

beneath is desdned to receive those

Uloks which are wanted for imme-

diate rcfei^ence.. Tlie chair, with

stuffed seat, is lined with blue mo-

rocco, boi^dered irith silk fringe

atid tassels of Colour.

The tops of the rack, shiiporting

the portfolio of drawing, are also

covered with blue rntwrocco, bor--

>dered in the same matfneir as the

chair. The chaste simpltefty evinc-

ed as well in tlws general d^ij^n as

in tfiedetail'Of these artidies, Which
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^ nevertkeless not destitute, of a

doejiegree of elegance^ will not

?3ir to stfikei every observer of

and to recommend them to

FASHIONS :

PLATE 4.—WALKING DRESS.

A HIGH dress, of short walking

')gth, made of French cambric or

:\conot muslin, trimmed at the feet

A th treble flounces of French

)

ixky gathered into a rich head-

^ ading, and laid upon the dress, at

. mitable distance, one above the

ner; the body made with open

i worn with a full rnif of the

1 iench work, corresponding to the

t^^^ming at the feet
;
a long sleeve,

j swn alternately across the arm,

nates with a broad wristband,

' < Tn plain over the hand. French

;<mnet of white satin, edged and

J:d under the chin with satin rib-

' n of celestial blue; ornamented

« Tth a rich plume of white feathers^

' ’ged to correspond. French man-

i.iof the twilled silk en suite^ rich-

'> embroidered at the ends in sha-

d silks, composing roses or lilies

the valley. Patent silk stock-

i ;s. Slippers, or half-boots, of

i Mekid, or primrose colour. Gloves

j
' correspond.

The bodies of the morning and

iv omenade costume continue to be

vv rn with erpss or handkerchief

fronts, and are generally trimmed,

;!|ireeably to the texture of the

dv^ss, with quilled tull or ribbon.

1 'le quilled ribbon is also predo**

uiinant in single rows at the feet of

dresses composed of silk, bom-

jzeen, or fancy prints^ The pre-

f\\\ing colours.are primrose^ celes-

blo^ and evening primrose

;

tik waist aborts and tho folat^ of

tt)e imitation of those classes of

persons for whpse use theym in-

tended.

}R LADIES.

the petticoat carried to the back,

llufl's of French work are univer-

sally worn, except in full dress.

The length of the petticoat conti-

nues not to exceed meeting the top

of the boot; and the colour of the

latter corresponds with the glove?

mantle, and trimming of the bon-

net.

PLATE 5.-—EVENING DRESS.

A white satin slip, worn under a

dress formed of tull, with folds of

satin of Pomona green and white

alternately let in, terminating at

the feet with a rich flounce of blond

lace, headed with a broad border

of white roses, appliqued with lilies

of the valley. A frock front, taste-

fully varied with tull and satin rib-

bon
;
the back brought to a point,

reaching the bottom of the waist,

and trimmed from the points of the

stomacher in front with quilling of

blond lace. Short fancy sleeve of

tull and satin ribbon, correspond-

ing with the front of the dress.

Short sash of net edged with green

satin, tied in bows behind. Head-

dress, a plume of ostrich feathers

;

necklace, pearl
;

ear-drops and

bracelets to correspond ; slippers,

white satin; gloves of French kid,

drawn over the elbow.

The dresses of ;tbis month, as

well as those of the last, are fur-

nished by Mrs. Bean, of Albemarle-

street, a lady to whose taste and

invention the fashiomble world, is

under eousidcrable obligatious.,
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
TiIe verdant and varied land- Rje is u strong and full croS.

scapes that decorate the British is- Barley is so nuiclf loaded 'wi\lt

lands at this interesting and life-
j!
a succulent flag, as to be muck

inspiring season, give the ircivcilejr iaid, and roiiing on the ground be-
an idea ot luxuriance and a pro- |. fore the ear appears. Idle crop,
mise of futurei comfort, rarely fell Ij upon the whole, will be mucb liea^f

fit any otiier period of the year. I vier tlian for some years past.
'

He anticipates no bar or cheek to
jj

Gals area great crop upon all

the bright prospects of the luis- I,' soils.

bandman
; he views the young corn : Beans and peas and all tlielcgi

bursting into car with the glad- i minoiis elass are most abundan'.,
dening hope of a favourable bar- ' bloom well, and are free from thr ^
vest, and passes on to enjoy, at li fly.

the end of his jonrnc}', the fruits
|

All the soiling species are mm
of his expt ctalions. Idle ajipear-

jj

larger than can be remeinbercd.
ance of every species of crop, on

j|

'Idie turnip fallows are in an in-

every kind of soil, has been the j! diflerent state, except those tli.t ,

most promising throngli the whole
\}
were early tilled. All the brassier

of the hj.->t month. The has ;• tribe are very promising,
eared kindly, biitthestrawpromises :i Hops are kind; but apples, i

:

great bulk, and will require dry
jj

the western cyder counties, bav^^

weather to mature the grain, and
I
universally failed,

prevent its being tlirown rlown.
,i

icv/

3poetr^
KXTRACTS

From“ Sir W ilcuert de Wavf.rt.cy; or.

The Clidal E»e;’* a I’oeiii, by .'Ulss E. S.

Fr a c IS.

When sofily stealing on our view

The beams of ihiy their course renew.

When thro’ the eastern portals wide^

Morn’s rosy shadow-? lightly glide,

Ilow' gaze we'with flc!i:;hte.! eye

On goiden cloud and bludiing sky.

Till rising f il! before our sight

Wc hail the orb of heat and li^hi!

’Tis thus, when first 'viihin our soul

W e own of love the dear c' nirou!

—

’Tis mild, ’ti; .soft, Tis sweet to feel

The gQiHie rriflncncc slowly steal

—

Tjie hope t!)ai’s indi^iinci! v form’d, '

The love thatT scarce by passion w aim’d,

Till he, w'ho to the tlirobbing heart

Each iluar sensation could imiaart,

Witli manly pride avows Ins flame^

And kiiidlei in our soul the same!

So shone the youth, so frit ihe maid—
When each to each their lovr hi trayM i

Ihen lo'Jt wai every woe in bii>s.

And iiksome every ihi me but this.

1

No word the stranger spoke a«jain, T
! But«et rn’d in ‘^ilence to remain, f

Iramcised in thoughts that caused him *

pain.

He moved to where a deep recess

Concealed liini from the view^.

And then, attiied m bridal dress,

I’he lovely <lame he saw—he knew,

Still revell’d in her youthful mien
I ^

,

I

TIjc roseate charms of gay eighteen :

1 'J’he pi’ glim mark’d ^he bridegroom

i piide,

;
Wlif n gazing vi\ his loviy bride,

’ And -aw the 'ay of rapture fly

I

From (Veialdine’s to Alwin*'s eye.

' Was that the glance of ire stwhMe.^

What strange expression ib that 8mile|
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Tv^’as but remembrance flashing o’er

The (rain of wrongs his heart had

b^rne

;

•A smile those lips might own once more,

Blit 'twas the biiter smile of scorn!

The heciic glow that cross’d his cheek.

Did aught but health or pence bespeak.

THK BARD’S LAMENT ON
l.LEWELLYN.

No more sliali gladness visit these sad

eyes.

Or ought arrest my tortur’d bosom’s

sighs:

Then welcome, eoiujnfiror deatli« in iri-

umph come.

And Icatl thy capiive to a willing home.

Shall such a fragile plant of eaith as me
Desire to live, rertof its parent tree?

Forbid it, llrav’ii! Oh, that liie mourii-

fn! day

Which snafeh’d my best, my noble friend

away,

Had spent iN rage upon tliia care-worn

frame,

And kindly left me but an empty name!

And ail ihou gone, fni Cambria’s only

guide,

The S.ixoh’s terror, and thy country’s

pi ide ?

Have those Rect limbs, unmatciiM by

mortal paei*.

Now ceas’d, alas! t i urge (be rapid race?

Shall they no more ascend Pimlinnnoirs

heighf.

Or bear thee headlong thu/ (lie ranks of

Where; is that wonted arm’s tremendous

force,

Which ’gainst the Saxons bent its dealh-

ful course?

And where is flown that blood-distilling

spear.

So ably taught to gl(;an their routed rear?

^11, all arc burit‘d in that narrow cave,

Which we short-sighted mortals call a

grave:

There sleep all who of ini rtal race e’er

sprung,

TIfe rich, the gay, the gallant, and the

young;

And yet shall sleep all of the future born«

Till nature to her pristine »tate return.

Could honour, virtue, or could valour

s«ve.

Sure then Llewellyn ne’er had found a

grave.

How will the Saxons bless (he death of

him,

’Fore whom they trembled once thro’

every limb,

‘ And not the boldest from their Edward’s

i!
board,

1

;

Would ever singly dare to measure sword!

j;
Methinks, e’en now, I hear th* exulting

j!
strain

Ij For our great leader stretch’d along the •

i!
plain ;

This is the song rais'd by a thousand cries:

" Llewellyn fails, and Cambrian freedom

dies.”

Woe -worth the hour that I should live

to see,

I Low laid in earth the last remains of thee

;

• Whose arms have oft sustain’d thy infant

j
form,

And in my bosom hid thee from the

I storm ;

—

Oft have these* eyes bent o’er thy gluw-

i
ing face.

Declar’d thee blest with more than mor-

tal grace:

j

How well thy noble heart could conde- .

j

scend,

;
To act the patron, prince, and bosom

I

friend

!

Long shall my bleeding country mourn

the iLi}"

Ilerdauiit It ss hero jn eVd his native clay

;

Tlie Cambrian maids, o’erwhehn’d in sad

despair,

Beat tlieir white hi easts and rend their

golden hair.

!
But can the deepest sorrow bring relief,

j

Heal up our wounds, or yet revive our

chief?

Ah, no! a prey to death’s grim king he

lies.

The spirit fled toitsowm native skies.

Happy, thrice happy th^y, in early stage.

Who ’scape the troubles ofadvanced age

!
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Ilow blest, compared with mine, their lot

appears,

Who quit this worldly scene in early

,
years;

Their ?igorous nerves no slow decay shall

know.

Pain, sickness, grief, with all their host

of woe

:

Yet happier still who like Llewellyn falls,

In arduous rombat fur his native walls;

His greatest pride on earth the power to

claim

A hero’s and a patriot's glorious name.

Borne high upon the circling wings of

time.

His fame shall spread itself thro’ every

clime.

On firmest basis stand, nor fear a fall.

Until one blank oblivion covers all.

Donald.
Melvin- 1loose, May 3, 1815.

Addressed to the Daughter ofLord Love-

lace, then the Hon. Miss Lovelace,

,
one of the Maids of Honour to Queen

Caroline, She was afterwards Lady
Harry Beauclerck.

You ask, dear Lovelace, where true plea-

sure dwells.

Whether in palaces or humble cells ?

Courts we have tried, and therefore may
forbear,

With fruitless toil, to seek her footsteps

there.

Nor does she always deign to hide her

head

Beneath the rafters of a lowly shed

;

We often see confusion, fraud, and strife.

Destroy the comfort of a cottage life.

Whence is she then ? methinks I hear

you say.

Is she from earth for ever fled away ?

Alas ! 1 fear she is: but I may err.

And would not to your heart my fears

transfer.

I’ll tell you, therefore, where she yet

may be.

And condescend to dwell with you and

roe :

—

Far from the city, in some pleasing

shade.

Where arta little Kelpswhat nature fiadej

Whose gloomy covert yields a kind re-

treat j,

From the sun’s glaring beain^ and noon-

day heat

;

Where fragrant herbs the wholesome

walks perfume.

And flowers in all their pride of beauty

bloom

;

While from the trees the birds in chcer-

I ful notes,

! Inspired by her, extend their mellow

throats:

Not joined to wealth, o’ergrown to such a

height.

As will administer each false delight

That vanity or luxury can wish,

I

The gold apparel, state, and costly dish

;

I

Bui with a fortune not so much confined.

As checks the dictates of a gen’rousmind.

That when the suflerer’s misery we de«

I

plore.

We to our pity may add something more

;

Nor the beseeching wretch’s hope de-

ceive.

But w’ith a liberal hand his wants relieve.

And open wide our hospitable door.

To entertain our friends and feed the

poor.

Our passions calm, our stubborn will sub-

dued.

We’ll own what Providence directs is

good ;

And while at leisure we our lives review,

From our experience own this maxim true

:

Thai, through our days, those hours were

blest alone.

In which our duty was sincerely done,

Somerset.

THE CHESHIRE CHASE,
Or the marvellous Adventure q/'£phraim

Jimp, Chirurgeon and M. D.

ExbaUt doctor odores.

Where doth the bold chirurgeon dwell.

So fierce and fine to see i

His shoppe is near the great Bloe Bell/p

** And o’er it shines a gilt pestell,

'' With ‘ Ephraim Jimp, M. D.’

** O come, thou bold chirurgeon, forth,’'

A ploughboy page quoth he,

For Mrs. Dawe is in the straw, •

** And all the dames at Noi;v«odiiaugh

" Arf full of ^liserie!
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Y O come, thou bold chirurgeon, forth,

And mount thy sorrel steed I**

Forth doth the bold chirurgeon come.

But not with mickle speed.

For in the self-same rillage where

Good Mrs. Dawe did dwell.

Lay patients thickc, who being sicke.

Were not all vastly well.

And now was Ephraim Jimp, M. D.

To save a journey will'd;

Quoth he, With one well manag'd stone

These birds may all be kill'd."

8ome pills he made for Madam Trott,

Some oil he bottled too.

Of aniseed, for Alice Reade,

Who makes tremendous cakes indeed.

And keeps the Boar so blue.

A bolus then of special power

For farmer Munch made he.

And draughts, and drops, and plaisters

twain.

And powders two or three.

“ And now," quoth he, **
'tis meet I dress !

. Myself in garments fair;

** Yea, meet that 1 in line array

“ To Mrs. Dawe repair."

He took his waistcoat red forsooth.

And hosen all so black.

And eke with coat of gay pea-green

lie did bedeck his back;

Ilis new white hat he took likewise.

His Sunday wig also;

Then fierce and fast his shop he past.

And to his steed did go.

And now away, right glad and gay.

Rides Ephraim Jimp, M. D.

;

For Mrs. Dawe is in the straw.

And all the dames at Norwoodhaugh

Are full of miserie

!

A mile along the road he ivent,

•And twain along the moor

;

AVhen, lo 1 he saw good Masterre Dawe,

All breathless to be sure.

'Twas long before the yeoman bold

Could half his story tell;

At Isftt he said, ** My wife's abed.

And doing vastly well

:

55

Yet thou," quoth he, "shall have ihy

fee;

" I came to let thee know,
" We thought thee long, and, right or

'

wrong.

Have call'd in Captain Crow."
v

Now' Ephraim Jimp, M. D. did feel

His heart to woes inclin'd.

And said, forsooth a piteous case

Had kept him long behind.

Alas! that ever leech should lie

!

Yet thus a fibbe he told

;

When, lo! did he advancing nigh

A pack of hounds behold.

Right glad was Ephraim Jimp, M.
No more he rubb'd his eyes;

He quite forgot poor Madam 'Irott,

And Alice Reade likewise.

With joy he shook his bridle reins.

And eke his w'ig so gay.

" Adieu!" quoth he to Mr. Dawe,
" My love to all at Nonvoodhaugb,"

And gallopeth away.

Yea, to the hunters bold he doth

Right speedily repair

;

But they in vain try wood and plain.

They cannot find a hare.

With them doth Ephraim Jimp, M. D.

Ride with a cracking whip,
'

And merry hunters urge him sore

To take a flying leap.

Yea, gallant squires did bail him oft

With many a greeting fair;

And all did laud his hosen black

As meet to hunt a hare.

Yea, squires of high degree did say,

" Thou art a doctor deep;

" But never wast apprenticed.

So now must learn to leap.

" Thou art a doctor bold," quoth thejs

" Of Aberdeen IM, D.

So heeds niilst uk( a flying leap,

" That all the world may see.
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Thy bat is like emjlaion white.

Thy vvaisicoai red as blood;

So, doctor, thou muitt leap outright.'^

K Quoth he, **
1 wish I could.

** Nay, nay,*' quoth they, “ we all do

know,
*' Thou art a leech of skill

;

** So leap, thou fine chirurgctui, k*ap!’^

Quoth he, *' Forsooth 1 will."

Then to himself quoth he, *' I’ve made
“ Full many a boot and pump.

Then made myself a doctor fine.

And now will make this horse of mine

Make an amazing juinj).

Yea, boots I made, and shoes likewise.

And dancing pumps also;

“ Yet none that do in Cheshire dwell
" My former trade shall know

:

For every knight, and every squire,

And yeoman stout, shall .say,

•' ‘ The doctor, and the doctor’s steed,

“ * Can jump as well a.s they.’

"

lie said, and pluck’d up all his heart.

And cracking well his whip.

He jiroudly spurr’d his sorrel steed,

And o’er the beck that cross’d the mead

He took a flying leap.

Lament for Ephraim Jimp, M. D.

Lament for Alice Reade,

Never shall she the bottle see

That held the aniseed

!

^Ti-* smash’d—adown the pea-green skirts

The od’rous oil doth lun
;

It trickleih clown the horse’s flank.

And droppelh on his shoen.

The s<nTtd steed isfiighten’d sore,

Yea, out of all its wits !

And scampereth oil'; but Dr. Jimp

Full w ell in saddle sits.

Stiff as a stake the tail M. D.

Doth hohl his luMd on high,

And far behind ihe long green skirls I

Flout gaily to the eye.

The steel! flies well o’er dale and dell.

Ami well the d«:cior rides;

Yea, like to piaisters spread with skill,
I

ILs knees do slick, with right good. will,

Fa^t to his courser’s sides.

Now slop awhile, ye ladies gay.

And evi*ry hunter-swain, I

And think ye see the tall iVLD.
*

III garb so gieen, rush o’er the lea.

And near the woods amain.

O sec him scud, as oft the blast

Jn winter sweeps the glen;

And tiiiiik, O think, ye hear behind

The sounds of dogs and men.

The hounds have found ihc aniseed,

And open in full cry.

And after the anointed steed

Across the fields they fly.

The hunlsman tries with all his might

j

’lo call them olK in vain
;

j

With wild delight, their game in sight.

They chase o'tr hill and plain.

In vain is still the huntsman’s skill

;

i In vain he chides iheiii well

;

,

I

Ihe soiicl siecd they (ha^e with speed.

By woM nod wood, by inoout niul mead,
O’er plain, and dale,‘‘and dell.

' O’er loll and plain ho flies nniain.

And well tfie doctor lides.

And siickeih si ill, with right good wiil,

j

Fust to his cour.Ntr’s sides.

Spla.'-h, splai'h across ihc wet he goes,

;

Sj;nnk, spank along the chy,

. Hurra! the doctor tides apace;

}

But still the hounds he nigh !

He leaves the ka, he leaves the ficdd.

And ihrough ihe woodlands guy,

O’er flowery furze, and bush, and broom^

He takes his wondrousway.

Fast as the whistling wind he flies.

Ilk hfurt is fill’d widi fear
;

His charger good skims by ihc wood;

Dut siill the hounds be near.

Splash, spla^^h across the w’ct he goes,

Spank, '‘|jank along the dry, •

The fine chirurgeon rides apace ;

Bui still the hounds be nigh.

Alas! alas! Ihonghi Dr. Jimp,

These dogs will hiU; me sore
; ^

I’d rather ihiiinj) within niv shop

At bark for evermare. '
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I vrere iti the parlour neat,

' Whcb'e 1 and Sukey dine

;

if •! leap brooks again,

jalap broth be mine

!

pleasant sight ! O sight of joy

!

Ue yiewsthe turnpike ro<td.

Thai as an arrow straight doth lead

jf tinio his own abode.

.

'Jwdt. swifi along that road he rides,

neais the market-town
;

5l\, VP3i*'‘**’d hath he the Fishes Three,

‘,:id pass’d the Ruse and Cniwn.

^
' p market-day, and all are j;ay*

y
\^Jd many a mother cries,

>-•, see, my child, how fast the wild

*^^ew poiicary flies!*/

V/5 h wonder too the butchers blue

Tiie furious sieed .survey
;

Am! fill’d with fear, the potters near

’iV.Jght nimbly wend away.

crash among the pots and pans

Skound the sorrel’s legs

;

Ah i
*' crump” and ** crack” cry tea-

pots black,

Arid ^ squash” quoth lots of eggs.

T*'* dishes white are put to flight,

*^^»d rolling far they fly ;

Vfi% basons brown come tumbling down,

fn -hirers .soon to lie!

'I valiant Bliicher’s head is crack’d,

A$ ne had lust his wits
;

* id f, ere doth bold Lord Nelson lie

£le^ide him, all in bits.

r* in truth a grief to see,

AikI likewise for to hear,

Ptn fate of jugs and pretty mugs,

sii scatter’d here and there.

Mine host that keepstbeRo.se andhCrown,

Though deaf, could hear llic rnj;
^

Behind the jovial cry of hounds.

The cry of darnes before.

For apple-danus what man may daunt f

They heart and hand combine;

To face, to hoot, and pelt to boi>t

The leech so fam’d and fine.

Ah f why doih .shake the doctor thus

His no^^e wiih such a grace ?

A rotten pear hath smote him there.

And splauhM upon his face.

I

How fast the rotten (fuit-doth fly \

I

How fast the doctor too ! .
-

Yea, swit'ilv out of reach he bounds.

And .sw'ifriy out of view.

But now the hunt*{man heads the dngi,

And past is cau^e of ft-ar.

For all the hounds are munching pounds

Of butter scatter’d near.

Yet neither Ephraim Jimp M. D.

Nor steed inclines lo stop;

Until at ia.st all ilanger^ past,

Tliey both behold the shop.

Forth from the shop a damsel siep.s

To take the sorrel steed,

And says, ** O dearest master mine!
** Tiiou art a sight indeed !

Ah ! why doth dirt thy face defile?

Why dost thou stare so sore

'• I am alive,” quoth Dr. Jimp,

And I will hunt no more.

*' I am alive,” quoth Dr. Jimp

;

“ How well that sentence sounds !

The hounds were all for rating me,
“ But wdien I hunt again, d’ ye see,

" ril eat up all tlie iiounds.”

moral.

iV»,vv goodly cakes of gingerbread

^V^ere rang’d in order meet;

Hr?, h^l the stall is doom’d to fall,

Aod cakes bestrew the street.

Atid now the dogs, and now the dames,

To mingle sounds begin.

And bark.s and divers threats and shrieks

a wondrous din.

mz^xix. m -Y/r.
'-A4

Ye doctors pale, who read my tale

(Who doth not read’s a duiKt),

With a!l your ^ki!I. ah ! do not kill

Too many birds at once.

Learn also hence, like men of sense,

Of leafiing to beware

;

And take good heed, for aniseed

May make a man of no'Ckle speed

A vastly awkward hare.
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I METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for April, 181^.
^ •

Conducted at Manchester by THOMAt Hanson* Esq^

- IVitid

rftr.tsuiv
1

TtWitCfaiu/e.

Weather

•

Evap. Rain
i’./o*.

1

Min. l/ean Max, Min. Mean.

rfp J I .**»«( 29,60 iM70 73,“**. 50,o« 6i,50»> brilliant .13^4

r ^ s vv 1 29ititt 30, 90 60,0 54,00 brilliaut .126 —
.j*. » sw 1 30,30 30,04 30,170 58,0 42,0 50,00 brilliant 064

4 S \v 1 30,08 30,04 30,060 51,0 38,0 44,.iO eloudy K7Q —
K 5 S vV 9 30,34 30,08 53,0 \EEM 45,50 cloudy -022 —
? 6 SW 1 30,28 30,24 30,360 .50,0 46,0 51,00 fine

' 7 SW 1 30,24 3^1,20 30,230 64,0 \mSSM 56,50 brilliant .062
i 8 E J 3(1,2 1 30,10 30,150 6»,0 47,0 53,50 biilliant .084

1 ^ 9 K 1 ;I0,I4 30.10 3(<,I20 62,0 42.0 52,00 brilliant

: 10 E 3 30, 1

0

30,06 30,080 57,0 40,0 48,50 fine .194 .920

II S W 1 30,06 30|06 30,060 'j6,0 46,0 5 1
,00 fine .036

li |S W 1 3u,o6 29,90 29.980 G'2,0 47,0 54,.50 irloomy —
13 Var 2 29 90 29.74 29,8211 5f),0 44,0 51,50 gloomy .110 — -

14 N VV3 .30 Hi 29.74 29,920 40,0 38,0 42.00 gloomy —
i -

Var. 8 30,15 3u,lo 30,125 48,0 34,0 4 1 .00 tine .I7(»

1 c la Var. 2 30,2i) .10,15 10,205 51,0 2tt,0 39,30 1 clear 031

; 17 S E 1 30,4<i 30,36 30,360 50,0 32,0 41,00 clear 05.9

; 18 S E 1 30,46
1
30,38 30,410 54,0 32,0 43,00 biilliaiit 070

19 S W 1 30,38 3o,20 30,290 54,0 41,0 cloudy .036

20 W 2 3.1,20 29>76 29.980 54,0 49,0 48,00 fine .060

21 N £ 2 i?9»7ti 29,30 29.480 47.0 38,0 4i,S0 tainy Km]
32 N E 3 29.36 99,20 99,280 46,0 36,0 41,00 rn iny — —

^ 0 23 ' N E 2 29,20 29,350 49,0 38,0 43,50 cloudy 136
: 84 N E 3 29,72 29,50 29*6 10 50,0 38,0 44,00 clonily .056 .520

85 N W 3 29.91 29.72 29,830 53,0 34,0 cloudy —
^ ,

2t) N Ws 3U,3j 2994 30,100 56,0 36,0 fine 074

«
* 27 NWS 30,36 30,22 30,940 56,0 40,0 48,00 fine .064

28 NE 3 30,02 60,0 41,0 50,50 fine .096 —
29 K 2 30,02 29»88 29,950 55,0 48,50 brilliant .144

30 N £ 8 39.9H a9.76 29,820 58,0 45,00 showery .036 .170

3U,uOO 47,tiu !i.97 () .920

RESULTS.

' eaii prcsiure, —Maximuoii 3i).46, wind S E Miniiniim* *9,80, wiiii N. E. S--

Range, 1,26 inch.

Oreatest variaticin of pressure Sn as hours is of un inch, which was on the a 1st.

Spaces, 4,3 iBclies.~Niiinber of changes 9.

:.)eau temperature, 47,06«.—Maximom, 73**. wiiiilS. W ].<^Miaimum, 98*. wind. ear. 9 -

Raiige, 55*>.

Greatest variation of temperature in 94 hours is as** which was on the 1st and l6th.

Vfater evaporated, 1,970 inch.

' ^all of Rain, .990 of an inch-^wet days, 14—snowy, 1—haily $.

^
WIND

N. N. E. E. S.E. 18. 8.VV. W. N. W. Var. Calm.0I»4S110| 4 9 •

Brisk winds 1—‘Boisterous ones 0.
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IMI j.

innd

iOt'.vai«)e. lemptrtiliire.

fyeatAer. /ivap Jiah

Mti\ 1

A/tn. ! iVeun. Max-
\

tU^n.

> 1 N ; 39,910 1)4.0® 44,0® 54,00® line — A
3 N E 3 .:ii,.io j;i,,4; 3IM30 00,0 4 4,0 55,00 fine —
3 N 1. 3 jo,:iu .10,30 1 30,300 1)4,0 40,0 5.5,00 line .31)0 F
4 N E 3 JO,30 39 9-'

1

30,110 04,0 45,0 54,50 briliiant 7-

6 N W 3 9:»,y3 3y,s88 39.900 64,0 44,0 .‘.4,00 brilliant

0 s w 1 30,88 39.82 39 8>0 04,0 44,0 54,00 rainy .ISO

7 S VV I •3y,83 29,80 ' 39.8 10 tiJ.O 50,0 BMia !iho\trry .05(1

a sS VV 1 S9,«J 39,80 ! 39,8 l-i 03,0 .50,0 50,00 rainy . 044
;

—

;

• 9 6 VV 1 .‘JO,04 39,83 ‘ 39 9.JO 0.3,0 51,0 5;>oo line 000

10 S VV 1 30,04 39,94
1

39.990 ()4,0 43,0 .'>(>,00 cloudy 1 .040, .40.

i J S VV 1 39,94 39.70
i
39,8 JO 70,0 .'i3,o (5i,oo brilliant • 090 .

-i.

13 .S VV 3 .29,74 29,;o
:

29,730 Ol,0 .'»3,0 r>t5 50 rainy .053 .3S ‘

M S VV .j 29 .^ 30,74 I 29,750 Oo,o 48,0 54,00 I'iiiiiy .044 —
14 S VV 3 39,88 29 /4 ;

39,810 61,0 51,0 .50,00 rainy 044 .40 )

15 8 VV j 29,88 29,/ 4 1

29,810 .»8,0
*

48,0 rainy .udo —
\ 16 s VV 2 .J ,.14 29,881 30,110 60,0 4(5,0 *3,00 biiliiint .050 .38M

17 S VV /
.'io,od Jn,.l4

(

3o,J50 ()o,0 4(5,0 53,00 gloomy • O.it) —

IH sS VV 1 30,40 30 ,. fd
1

30,
3.80

!
Oo,o .5J,0 5ti,'/0 rainy •0.14 r-'

sS VV 2 vlo,40 3<, 10 1
30,JiO 1 ().>,0 50,0 .1.5,00 rainy — —

30 VV 3 10,10 30,b.8
!

39,890
1
tJo 0 48,0 .54,00 variable .190 —

31 N VV 3 29 ,
8b i. 9,61 29,770

1

-^".0 44,0 .>0,50 cloudy Otk)

33 N VV *» Jo,oS ‘Jj,80 39,970
1

-^b.o 43,0 49.50 rioody .1/90 —

33 VV S ;ji*,ob 39,94 1
30,010 53,0 40,0 iG,o() rainy .o.Jti

34 VV 1 30 ,oO .•|(),o8
i

.30,070 .5V» 44,0 5 1 ,00 fine
I

.<-50,

3.'» VV 30,28 30,o(i 30,\70 <;(),o 43,0 .>1,01) briiliant .0'>4 .89''

36 ‘ E 30,14 .10, J8 ;
30,.! 10 54,0 b i,.>o brilliant 085

27 E 30,34 30 ,JO ‘ 3f»,j;o ' 70,0 (>4,0 (>7,00 biilli.int . 1 15

38 E 3'.’, JO 30,04 .JO, 130 08,-1 S9,0 ii >,oo
j

ciundy — —
39 E 1 30,f;4 29 ,9b .30,000 <>0,0 51,0- 55,-0 lainy .120 —
30 8 E 1 30,00

,

29i9b 39,980 0‘J,o .50,0 .'lO.OO riondy 070 .7t».

? 31 Var. 1 39,9b 3.0t92 99 990 04,0
;

47,0 >5,50 ' cloudy 100

/!/<?(/ » .10,009 1

1 il/ertw 55,1 1
1 1

,94b 3,(>4

iir-soLts.

Mean pressure, 30,009—•Maxiiimm, 30,40, wiii*l S W I.—Minimion, 39,70, wioil S. W. l.

Kaii!;r, .70 of an iiirli.

The creatf'St vaeiation of pressuiv in hoiirH, is .41) of an inrh, vrbicli was on the l6lb.

Spaces desci’ibeti by the curve, Joraicil from the mean da liy pressure, 3,di) inches.—Niiinb.’f

of chai)|ifps, s

Mean temp' T.i I lire, Max 70®, wi.idS VV. 1.— .Min. 40®, wind W. 3 —Rinffc,30*

The j^reaU'st variation of tciipernturc in -li hour'* is ^14®, which was on the 3.'ith.

M atvr cv ipoiatk'd, |,<)4<i of nn ihcli ^

Rain, &c. thia inoiitli, .] (}4u inches — Number of wctd.iyn, 31 —snowy, 0-*liaily, 3.

WIND.
N N E E sS E S S \V VV N \V Variable. Calm.

0 4 4 1 0 14 4 3 1 0

Eilsk winds 3— Boisterous niirs 0.

Prices of Fire-O/fice, Mine^ Dock, Cnual^ IVater-U orks^ BrcTcer^f antt

Public hiiititHfion Shares^ cSt. Sfc, for JuyEy 1815.

A'bion Fire and Lift Insur.

E.i^k* Ditto

Dope Ditto

London Ship Ditto

fir»nd.Li|)('liuu Cctnal

,Chi >.t«‘rh«-ld . • ,

Sliiop«liire

Biriiiiiuhain

Rast Lgiidoa Water-VVoiks

i:4t .
10s pr. ah.

3 lof) do.

3. 34 do.

30 do.

S06 a 208 do.

1 00 do
I

78 do.
!

<k)o a 695 do.
i

ti.1
' do. I

IVULFE & Go. 9, 'Change Ailcyi Cornliill,
»» ., . . . H . .

London Dock £75 a 77',i»‘-*^'

East Lidia Dock • . I2(i do

It 10: 113 .') te Archway 10 ' di

.

Kii««si'il In-'titiitioi) . 14 do.

Surry Ditto . 13 . los do

.Vurtion Mart 20 . lOf pit'

Caiis Li^bt . . 9 I58.ai0dl

London Com. Boo ns . 50 ,
pr. »b

Drury- Lane Theatre SCO do#

F0RTUNB& Cq. Corpb|||l
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\ri\r,.

!
frind.

Piesauie.
1

Ttinperatare.

Weather. Evap» Rain.
MAY. Afar .'hi}.

j
.Mean. Afar.

1
Alin. jfl/eal

» 1 E 29,81) 29»;8 29.790 67® 5J® oPtO** fine

2 V ar. 89,80' 29,80 29,830 70 46 58,0 stormy — .35

3 N \V 89,80 29,94 29,850 71 47 59.0 fine —
4 N W 29,84 29*84 29,840 63 46 34,5 fine .49

5 \V 89 8i) 29*84 29,850 70 51 60,5 showers
a S IV 89,81) 29,85 29.85.5 6s 51 59,5 clouds —
7 $ R 99,85 2 * 1,85 68 53 60,5 cloudy .39 .07

S s \v 29, 29.85 ‘29.895 70 53 ei,5 fine

O 9 w .TV'*** 3o,oo 30,015 63 52 57,5 fine —
In s \v 30,00 29 95 29,075 68 rtn 61,5 fiiie

1

1

s \v 8<| (jrt 29*74 ‘29.8 tr. 78 57 67,5 fine .24

12 s \v 29,tS4 29,80 29,8 20 69 .53 61,0 fine —
l.'i s w 29,88 29.«4 29,,800 68 49 58,.5 showery —
14 s \v 29'94 29,920 65 50 57,5 showers .64 .21

ir, s 30,04 29.88 29.960 66 47 .56,5 showers
C i6 i Var.

1

30, .30 30,04 30,170 6) 43 53,0 fine

1? \v
I 30,30 .10,28 30,290 66 56 6j,o fine' .51

18 i\ w .30 28 30,20 30,240 71 .54 62.5 fine

*9 N VV 30,‘JO 29,95 30,07.=5 67 53 1 60,0 line

20 N W 29,9"* 29.74 29,84.-, 70 47 .58,5 fine .46

21 N VV 29,i<9 29.74 29,815 6l 44 52,5 showers
22 N 89.99 •29,89 29,9 10 56 37 46,5 cloudy

y 21 S W 09,«9 29,'^8 29.885 61 44 52,5 showery
2t s w 30,08 20,89 29,085 66 48 57,0 showers •41

‘ir, N \V 30,20 30,08 30,140 71 51 61,0 fine

21) N VV 30,24 30,‘20 30,220 80 47 63,5 tine;

2? N E .30,24 30,07 30,155 73 52 ()2,5 fine

28 N E 30,0? 29,94 .30,005 78 58 68,0 fine

29 Var. 29,95 29,90 29,fW5 69i. 50 39,5 showery i\\

30 Var. 89,97 29,95 29,960 68 49 58,5 cloudy — —
y di S W 89,89 29,80 29.870 72 54 63,0 clouds .54 .07

20 957 .f\Tefin 59,0 Total 4 .47m 1 300;.

RKSULTS — Menu heis^ht of tiaroincter, 29,95? inrlies \
hi^rhest observation, 30,30 inrhes;

lowest, 29,7 4 iiirlies —Mean height of tliennomctery ’ 59<*0.
;

Inchest observation, so** —

*

lowest 3?**.—Total of evaporation, 4 4? inches.—^Total of ram, ),jo inch—in another guag^e^

1,92 inch.

AVer —1st Very fine clay.— flci iVforning fine and calm, wind R. ; before noon there were ronsi«

dernhie appearHiiresof thuiidn* in the clouds, from W. toS. and ahmit oiico'elock repeated flashca

of lii;htning and some very di*<!:int thunder at intervals. About five oVIoek P. M the S. W.
was further blaekenc-d, and every op pc'aruiice indicated an approaching storm : at 20 minutes
past five oVIock, the* wind was varialdc, but the S. W. pievaileci

;
.several very vivid flashes of

lightning wi^re snrrrcded liy loud peals of thunder and asliowir of hail, or rather of lumps of
ice, of irregular appearance, aslaigens common beans, followed: fortiiunUly, the wind was
then calm, and the shower did not < o.ifiiiuc many minutes}' there was tluMi some heavy rain.

On going into the garden, afli-r the sinim, 1 was struck willrlhc general altered appearance of
the fVnit-lrees; t!ir leaves of the ruiTJi:»t-lrers were pierced through, and lorn in every direc*

tioii
;
w'hoie bundles were beaten off, ns well as gooseberries of c;oi»siderHhk‘ size; the leas'cs

of the st I awhf'iry plants, of young cabbages, and others, were beaten into the ground, and 1

particularly observed some double wni) flowers changed from J be iisnul Idocul colour to a bright
yellow

}
the apple* l;fossoia whs geiurally hcaleii ofl', ns well as that of the penr, plumb, and

clierry-trec.s. Jii the cvc'ning the wiiid coot iiiiu'd riilin,nnd cetlled in ilic* N. R—the barometer
rose very gradtiaPy during the day — .itli A thunder-sform about noon —•! llh. A hc>avy storm
pf thunder, lightning, and rain about ball' past nipe o'clock P. .M. which eoiUiniie'd for half an
hour, previous to wiiich (here was vc>ry fieqiirnt lightning.— i')th A thiiiiclcr-storin about
nine o'cloc'k A- M — 14(b luinnr halo —s.itli. Foggy inoruing —j^th Tme riioriiiiig—abou^
ono o'clock P. M the sky was suildoiily overcast, and a little thunder ensued—rainy afternoon
v—wiud variable^ in the niorning S.—settled in the N. VV. in the afternooB.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

fVe Earnestly solicit communications on subjects ofgeneral interest^ and alsofrom
professors qfthe arts and authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We
conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more
extensive publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repositorvi needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in’-

formation, which shall always meet with the 7?iost prompt attention.

The Proprietor qf the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a
view to the farther improvement of the work, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteeiith

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due

notice will be given.

The extraordinary length of our Political Retrospect this month, has obliged

us to defer the favours qf our poetical contributors,

E/s Lines on Sir Tliomas Piclon shall have a place in our next,

T. F.’s Remarks shall appear, though perhaps not in their present shape.

The Account of Corsica would not, we fear, have 7nuch interestfor our readers.

Our old correspondent, Scriblerus, is informed, that the last portion of his Co-
gitations reached us too late for insertion in this Nwnher,

A View of the Tomb of Theodore Kornef, the German hero and poet, of whom
we gave an interesting account some months buck, is intended to embellish our next
publication.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chusc to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate qf 5s. per
Volume.
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I ' --The sitffrcge of the ivise,

The }irttisc that'e worth ambition, is atlaiuM

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By JUxNLntts.

(Continued from p, 5.J

Miss K. Here is a sketch I made
" of the birth of Reynolds, and an-

.other of the procession to church

at achristening at tiiat time, Tlu^re

' was then nnich more of neighbourly

sociality, of homely, hearty, heart-

fe!t joys, than at ti*e present day.

Miss live* A fuldler first, fol-

lowed by a merry group
;
the men

with large wigs flowing about their

shoulders; gtild-hiccd h.ats
;
large,

long- skirted waistcoats, the pock-

et-holes almost down to the knees ;

roses and tulips as large as, and

coloured tike, nature, flourished
]

about the front of these waistcoats
;

the gossips with the infant—O what

frights
! yet how merry ! the neigh-

bours at their antiquated porches.

Such, I sii[)pose, was the scene

exhibited when Reynolds was car-

ried squalling to Plympton churcli.

But y«u have not noticed the par*>

Son and tlic olerk.

^ No. LXXX. roL XIF.

II

Miss K, I always avoid bur-

jl
lesquing the clergy, to wtiom re-

i

verence is due. 1 think Flogarth

, is wrong in the last plate of the
J HortoCs Pt'ogrcsSf in putting one
of the parson’s hands where it

j

ought not to [)e.

Miss live. I am of the same
opinion, and think many u ‘iters to

hlnme for pursuing a contrary line

of conduct. Tliomson, iu his Sca-

j,so//6*, has represented tlie parson of

j

the parish outdrinking a company

!
of intoxicated fox-hunters. Ho-
garth, in his Modern Midnight Cun^

yvrtUtiion, has also transgressed in

the satne manner. And yet Tliom-

son’s father, 1 believe, was a cler-

gj’inan.

Miss K, Yes; so Vv>as Ben Jon-

son's, Fletcher’s, Lee’s, Otway’s,

Pomfret’s, Tate’s, Tickell’s, Ar-

huthnot^s, West’s, Churchill’s,

Lloyd’s, Andrew Marvell’s, &c.

K
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Miss Eve. Reynolds Imd a great

advantage in being born after the

great colourists.

Miss K. Here is a list of some
of them, with the number of years

he w'as born after each. I make
out lists of thisikind at my leisure

for improvement. They cause me
to reflect on the year of their birth,

and this reflection Axes their dates

in my memory.

Titia
^

. 846

. 339

M. A. Caravaggio 154 1

<^ioi'gione j

Pordenoiic . .

Rubens . . . .

Jurdaciis
^

. 146

Piomb«k .... . 838 Velasquez f
* . 139

CoiTCgio
^

. 839
Vandyke . . . . . 194

Udine
y Biuncliacrt . . . 123

Holbein .... . 835 Rembrandt . . . 117

Rider Palma . . 815 Diepcnbeck . . . Il6

Bassaiio .... . 81J Young Tenieia . 113

Tintoret .... . 211 Paul Potter . . . 93

A. More .... . 904 Baptist . . . . . 68 <

Barrochio . . . . 105 J. Van lliiysuni til

Paul Veronese . 191 Watteau .... . 39 i

Younger Palma . 179 Dcnner .... •

Miss Eve. If they had lived till
j

1723, they w^ouid have been so many
years old.

Miss K. These were all dead at

:

tliat time, except Van Huysuni and
|

Denner. Dcnner lived till Iley-

I

Holds was 24, and Van Huysum
;

till he was 26 years of age.
j

Here is a list of most of the I

principal painters who lived in this ;

country at the time Reynolds was
|

born, or who have since resided >

many years io it, with their ages i

in 1723.

Sir G. Kneller . . 77 William Smitli . . |6

J. Richardson . . 58 Allan Ramsay,jun. lo

Sir Jas, Thornhill 47 G. Smith 9
William Aikinaii 41 John Smith ... 6

Japea Worsdale . 3i Nathaniel Hone . 6

J. Highmore . . . .)u J. B. Cipriani . . 8

William Hogarth 85 D. Serres 1

Thomas Hudson . 82

* The three Smiths were brothers,

^nd are palled the Smiths of Chi-

chester, because they resided tlierjs.

Cipriani was then probably at

rence ; Serres squalling at Aux, ij;^^

Gascopy ; Ramsay with hi^ r&}

nowned father, the barber of EdirvJ

burgh, who at that time, I thintl,

sold books there, and kept a cirr

:

culating library.

Charles Jarvis died in 1739

;

chad Dahl in 1743; Lanibert

' 1765 ;
Sam. Scott (called the Eng-,

,

lisb Vandevelde), at Bath, in 1772.

I don't know the dates of Brookr

i
Wootton, Seymour, Gravelot^

Boitard, Gwinn, Kettle, Pine, &q.

Neither do I know whether Blakey,

Worlidge, Bard well, the High*

mores, Wells, Toms, Marlow, Bar-

rett, Hayman, &c. were born be*

fore Reynolds or not; most of them
probably were.

Richardson, Hogarth, Gwinn,
Wills, and Bardwell, have written

upon the arts. Indeed, so mupb
has been written upon the best

painters and their works, that tbosq

who think much more may be addr

ed, do not know what has already

been done. The same may be said

of poetry. There is but little ex-

cept gleanings left for us. The
best thoughts have been selected

by our predecessors. The artful

combination of these contributes

much to excellence.

Miss Eve. Were Closterma^n,

Van Hacken, or Casali, who lived

in thiscountry,in existence in 1723?

Miss K. Closterman imitated

Sir Godfrey Kneller, and died ten

years before him, in 1713, the^ame
year as

, Carlo Maratti. Kne)Jejr

died in October, 1723, when
Holds was fourteen weeks old. I

never heard that Maratti wpf
England, nor those excellent paint-

ers of the eighteenth centqry,

bastian Conca and Pompeio Batopj.
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rorica was 41 years of age, and

laionr 15, when Reynolds drew his

>3t breath. Mengs was not born

Kill March 1728, about six months

ifefore Francis Bartolozzi, the best

'^engraver ch^t has resided in this

k country.

V I don’t know the dates of Van
f Haacken or Casali.

Of the sculptors, J. M. Rys-

brack was living in 1723, at the age

of 31, and Wilton, 5. I do not

know die dates of Scheemakers or

Itoubiliac. The latter died in 1762.

Among the architects, William

Kent, the painter, architect, and

gardener, was 38; Sir William

Chambers, 1.

I don’t know when Sir Jolin

V^anbrugh was born. This excellent

dramatic writer and architect was

•inuch ridiculed by his contempo-

t^aries, for which they are censured

by Reynolds in his Lectures, who
'^here treats at considerable length

of his merits.

Miss Eve. Even after death,

Vanbrugh was pursued by the wits

tvis contemporaries. They wrote

tor his epitaph

—

Lie heavy on him, Earth, for he

Laid many a heavy load on thee.

They asserted, that in Spitalfields

church he caused three times as

much stone as was necessary to be

employed.

Miss K. Vanbrughdied atWhite-

hall, March 26, 1720, six days after

iJir Isaac Newton.

Miss IWe. Did not Sir Cliristo-

.
pher Wren die the same year as

Reynolds was horn ?

Miss A. Yes; and was buried

the same place.

Miss Eve. Some sects would

think it not impossible, that Wren
/andReyn olds were the same spirit

65

ill two inclosUres. I think Wren,
like Reynolds, was the son of a

clergyman.

Miss K. Yes; Sir Christopher *

Wren was son to the Rev. Christo-

pher W. chaplain to Charles I. and

rector of Knoyfe, in Wiltshire,

where he was born in 1632.

Miss Eve. King Charles I. had

some clever lads about him, such

as Betterton, the Roscius of the.

17th century, the son of his cook,

and Sir Christopher Wren, the son

of his chaplain. His second son,

Charles, afterwards Charles II. was

nearly of the same age as they.

Miss K. Charles II. was born

in 1630, Wren in 1632, and Bet-

terton in 1635.

Miss Eve. There was an archi-

tect of the same name as Gwinn,

the painter.

MissK. Yon mean John Gwynn,
who was a member of the Royal

Academy of London
; be lived

near Leicester-Fields, in the same

house with Wale, who was also

R. A. and the first profes.sor of per-

spective to that institution. 'The
namesofGwynn and Gwinn, though

both excellent artists, are but little

known
;
but Qnin, the actor, will

be long remembered.

Among the engravers who were

living, at the birth of Reynolds, in

this country, or have since distin-

guished themselves in it, were. Pi-

cart, then 50 years of age; Ver-

tue, 39;’ Vandergucht, 27; Ho-
garth, who was then ah engraver

and in obscurity, 25 ; Ravenet, 18;

Thomas Major, 3; Sir Robert

Strange and Charles Grignion, 3.

These are now all dead, except

Charles Grignion'^, who has long

* fie died soon aftci this was wrilten|

November 1, 1810.

K 2
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breathed the pure air from the

Highgate and Hampstead hills at

Kentish-Town
;
but as he has now

..lived many years beyond what is

called the age of man, and as Death

is a very careful gleaner, he will

probably soon travel, like the rest,,

to
I

I

Thut iindiRCOTerecI country from whonc liourn
|

No tiaveller rctiii iis:
|

but when this wiH happen, though !

I understand astrology, I cannot i

tell.
I

Miss Eve. How strange it seems,

that Dryden should have believed i

in tlie triuii of astrological prodic- .•

tions, and cultivated tliis absurd
!

science!
j

Miss K. In books, well viTittcn ii tain. Gentlemen of this class sel-

in other respects, we meet uithijdom want vivacity. His mother;

similar observations. In Du Piles’
j|
whose maiden name was Clonglij

Comments on Du Eresnoy we arese- il was a woman of much solid sense,

rionsly informed, on the authority :!
He w'as born in 1710, at an inn

of Pliny, that Apelles made his
j,
Hereford, ancUvas long intimately

portraits so very like, that a certain
|

acquainted with Kt'ynolJs.

physiognomist (as is related by Ap- Ii Here is a list of onr best actors

Miss If. I don’t recollect anyjb^

except Caspar Duchaiige.engraveiK^

to Louis XV. who was bojen sft Parifi

ill 1600, and died in. 1757, in hisi"

97th year. He w'as almost as oUlf

as Fonieiiellc, who was born

Rouen in 1657, and died three days
^

after Duchange, in his 100th year*,/!;

Miss Eve. It is justly said o4 I

Fontenelle, that he strewed with
j

flowers the dry paths of philoso-

phical disquisition.— I think Gari*

rick, the Roscius of the 18tli cen

tury, was of Freiicli extraction--

a com])oiin(l of Frci)ch vivacity anO

Fnglish solidity.

Miss K. Yes; he sprung frooj

Peter Garrick, the recruiting ciipr

living in 17*23, with their ages :

—

Colley ( ilibpr , l’hpo|>U. (Iibbpp . 2d

ISaiton ilouih . 4:2 David (>ai'i'ick . . 7

Ju.<!(‘pb .'Miller . 39 H. IVoodwanl . . U

Jcinus Qntn . jn Spraiiffcr nurry . . 4

Lacy Ryan , . . 5!) Sarniit'l Foote . 1

T. Marklin . .

I

- - 1
'

pion, the grammarian,) iorctold, by i

looking at tlicm, tlie very tim.e at

which the persons represented in

those pictures would die, or at what
time their death happened if they

wwe already dead.

I don’t know any engraver who
flnished his plates well with so lit-

tle w^ork as Grignion
;
or any Lng-

lish engraver that produced so ma-
iiy, or worked so long. Here is a ji

print of liis called CiuaJnlle, from
jj

Gravciot and Hayman, published ;! dates of Miss Lavinia Fenton, tlu’

by T. and J. Powdes, April 4, 1743.
jj

first Polly Peaclmm, w'ho becani'

The original of this and several i

others were painted for Vauxhali
Gardens.

MhsMve. Did any foreign en-

g^-aver who was living when Rey-
nolds. >vas born, work longer than

Grigoion?

I

The then best actresses w^re,

i

Anne . . 4(> —.l*nu li n’d )

j

— Horton ... as (’uthcriiic Clivp
^

.Su3anua Mariu C-d>< iU Jii^urPt VVoriiii^>

ber 1 4 ton

Miss Eve. Do you know tlir

* Duchess of Bolton }
‘

Miss K. Isio ;
nor of Miss Nav

.sau, the second Polly Peachum.

I have not mentioned Margartii

Fryer, a country-woman of Mar-

garet Woffington’s. I have some-

wlMiro <^n anecdoste of. this ladyr
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n 1720, Charles Molloy wrote a
j

.rce called The Half-pay Officers .

!

t washro^ight out at Drnry-lane,

;

J

and to Miss Margaret Fryer, who '

had quitted the stage in the reign
;

of Cliaries II. was assigned the part

of an old grandmother. The bills

cannon need “the part of Lady Rich-

l^ive to he performed by Peg Fryer,

who has not appeared upon the

stage these fifty years”— which

drew a great house. The charac-

ter in the farce was supposed to be

a very old woman, and Peg exert-

ed her utmost al)ilities. The farce i

being ended, she came again on !

the ^tage to dance a jig, at the age
j

of 85. She advanced tottering,
j

and seemed much fatigued, hut all

on a sudden the music striking up
;

the IrislilVot, she danced and foot-

t^d it almost as nimbly as any wench

of 25. She afterwards kept a pub*ii

lie-house at Tottenham Courts and

lived there in good health till No-
vember, 1747, when she died at the

age of 117 years.

Miss Eve. I believe Miss Bud-

gell was a naturahdaugbter of Eus-

tace Budgell, the celebrated writer,

who was related to Addison.

Miss K. Yes.

Miss Eve. And Mrs. Cibber,

sister to Dr. Arne.

Miss K. Second wife of Tbeo-

philus Cibber, and sister to Dr..

Arne. When Reynolds was born,

Dr. Arne was 13 years of age, Han-
del 39, Stanley 11. Purccl had

been removed 28 years, as it is said

on his monument in . Westminster

Abbey, “to that place where only

his own harmony is exceeded.”
,

JUNLNUS.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.
«

(Continuedfrom p. S.J

A SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLE TO
THE MISERIES OF HUMAN LITE.”

Unless my memory deceive me,

the facetious author of The Miseries

ofHuman Life has forgotten to in-

sert in his catalogue, one as trying

to human patience as any he has

recorded. A parcel arrives from

your bookseller’s, containing some
work which you have seen announc-

ed in the newspapers as illustrated

with elegant engravings : eager to

behold them, you open the hook,

and your eyes are saluted with some

of^the most contemptible and pal-

try*" prints that ever disgraced a

catch-penny publication.

This is a misery of too frequent

occurrence; and there are few wlm
peruse this Miscellany, who, 1 fear.

;

have not more than once had their

patience put to the test by so pro-

voking a circumsiancc.

One would suppose that hardly

any author or publisher would have

the effrontery to affix the epithet

elegant or beautiful to tlie most

clumsy and impotent efforts of the

graver
;
since, aliliougli he inaj- he

restrained by no sense of siiame,

he cannot expect for a moment,

that so palpable a falsehood should

escape immediate detection. A
poet might with equal modesty and

justice assure us in bis title-page or

preface, that tlie productions of his

Muse do not yield in the least to

Milton or to Shakspeare.

Tliat examples oi such audacity,

should be frequent is as disgrace^.
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ful as It is surprising : that any pub*

liuatlon, professing the least pre-

tensions to respectability, should

degrade itself in the first instance

by miserable engravings, and in the

second still more by asserting them

to be beautiful, almost incredi-

ble. Instances of this contempti-

ble and barefaced species of im-

position will, I make no doubt, sug-

gest themselves to every one’s re-

collection. But 1 think it must be

allowed, that hardly any can be

more impudent than the recently

published volume of the Enctjclo-

podia Londinensis. I must confess,

that I did not expect to find prints

of but very moderate execution

;

yet not to behold such wretched

caricatures of buildings as those

inserted to illustrate and ernhellish

the article London.

In drawing, perspective, engrav-

ing, as well as in resemblance to

^le object intended to be repre-

sented, they are equally vile. Nor
is there one which would be an

ornament to any Magazine. One
example will be sufRcient. The
View of Covent-Garden Theatre

gives certainly the same number of

columns, windows, niches, &c. as

are in the original
:
yet here all re-

semblance ceases
; every trace of

beauty or of grandeur is vanished.

The representation is, besides, so

extremely unfaithful and incorrect,
|

that the pilasters at the extremities !

of the building, are here made to
|

recede a little from the line of the j

front.

It is really deplorable, that at a

time when we may reasonably hope

that the arts are cultivated with at

least as much attention as during

any former period,thepublic should

suffer themselves to be thus shame-

fully imposed upon in a work whiclict

it may be presumed from its titled

size, and extent, wishes to becon-*^

sidered as not unworthy of admis-i

sion into a gentleman’s library.

It is at any rate to be hoped, ttiat

not a copy will find its way to the‘

Continent, else what a rontempti^'’^

ble idea must foreigners entertain,

not only of the original buildings

thus vilely caricatured and misre-

j

presented, but likewise of the state

I of engraving in this country, if

I such are to be considered as fair

specimens !

In a work of this kind, if we can-

not expect fine engravings, we may
at least not unreasonably hope to

meet with such as are not below

mediocrity. The editor apd pub-

j

lishers of the Encyclopaedia would

!
have better consulted both thei^

interest and reputation, had they

not introduced any of the prints

alluded to, unless it had been inl^

their power to have given some far

superior.

It can be no very pleasant cir-

cumstance for an architect to be-

hold a building of which he has just

reason to be proud, thus metamor-
phosed into most hideous deforin-

i

ity
; since those wdio hai^c never

beheld the edifice itself, or a more
faithful portrait, will be induced to

entertain no very favourable idea

of the original.

Severe as these observations may"

seem, they are justified by theprints'

which have occasioned them.—'

Should any one be of a contrary

opinion, he is at liberty to stigma-'

tize them as unwarrantable, illibe^^'

ral, and malignant.
^

LONDON.
' *

'

Notwithstanding the numero\is

biatOrres and di^scriptions of
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^ritish metropolis which have been

ccessively published, not onetbat

yas hitheriQ appeared, cap be re-

commended as a useful companion

10 him who is desirous of a Guide,

while he accurately des^ibes

the various edifices worthy of at-

li cention, occasionally intersperses

l^liose rejections and criticisms

y which bespeak both the intelligent

observer and the man of taste.

Those descriptions which we al-

ready possess, are too expensive or

ponderous to be either generally

attainable or convenient ;
or else

written rather with a view to satis-

fy the antiquary and histoiian, than

those who seek not for information

respecting obsolete customs, build-

ings no longer existing, or anec-

dotes narrated for the hundredth

time ;
but an account of London

and its edifices as actually existing.

Such a work might be comprised

\n a moderate compass, and never-

theless siifKciently detailed to avoid

that brevity of description and scan-

tiness of observation, which pre-

clude all desirable information. It

is evident, that, in order to execute

a similar publication as it deserves,

the author must not he a mere com-

piler, who retails seepnd-hand cri-

ticisms
;
but that he ought to be

thoroughly conversant with, the

^
arU

^
that he must enter upon bis

employment eon arnore^ and be ca-

pable of enlivening descriptive nar-

rative, by observations, that prove

him well qualified to appreciate

tljp various productions of the fine

. afti, and to point out in what re-

spe^,ts our capital surpasses, pr in

^
what it is inferior to, die other great

cities of Europe;,

I shqpld hftve flp,,.hesitation in i

repQo^ifieqdifig. .O.yvenjA ^
'

a model for a similar Guide through

I

the metropolis
;
that work being

not only cheap and sufficiently

portable, but elegant in its em-
bellishments, and as far as regards

the literary execution, correct and

satisfactory. The descriptions of

Park Place and Nuneham Courte-

nay especially appear to have been

written conamott^ and must delight

every one who has a taste for the

beauties of art or of cultivated

nature.

Kalpirs Critical Observatiom is

an excellent work, hut it requires

to be considerably enlarged; and

the description of the Leveriati

Museum, which occupies a consi-

derable portion towards the con-

clusion of the book, might be ju-

diciously omitted as irrelevant to

the intent of the work, and occu-

pying a space that might be em-
ployed to greater advantage.-

The common fault ofbotb Gaidea

and Pictures is, that they are very

moderate and insipid performances,'

so meagre as to convey no satisfac-

tory information respecting the ob-

jects they pretend to describe
; or

so unreserved and unqualified in

their flattery, that the reader might

suppose himself to be reading a
puffing advertisement extracted

from the columns of a newspaper:

and these flimsy accounts often

betray a most epnsummate igno-

rance of even the terms peculiar

to the arts.

It is singular, that the work most

nearly approaching what I should

desire to see performed, is a pro-

duction of the Parisian press. It

is entitled Description de Londres-

et ses EdiJicesj 8vo.

COTTAGE BIJllDINGS.

The .piania for cottage^buildiDg ’
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which has of late years been so pre-

Talcnt, docs not indicate the sound-

est architectural taste ;
but may

Tatlicr be regarded as a symptom
of the imbecility and decrepitude

of the art, or of the want of taste

in those who affect ,to patronise it,

or of want of talent in those who
pretend to make it their profession.

It is not easy to conceive what can

induce ahv one to bestow his labour
•t

on a field so barren and ungrateful

as that of rural architecture, since

it affords not the least scope for

any thin^ deserving the name of

design. There is but one species

of beauty of which the cottage is

susceptible, namely, the pictu-

resque: and wdiat is it wftich cre-

ates this quality ? Certainly not re-

gularity of plan, symmetry of form,

elegance of workmanship, or neat-

ness
;
but the very reverse, or ab-

sence of all these, is necessary to

constitute tliat which is significant-

ly denominated picturesqueness.

Objects of real beauty, as, for

instance, a magnificent piece of

architecture, or a statue, delight

both in reality and rojiresentation :

the second class comprises such

objects as are neither beautiful in

themselves, nor adapted to graphic

delineation: the third includes those

which, although destitute of that

quality which is understood by the

term or although even dis-

gusting, ill reality are most admi-

rably suited to the pencil of the

artist j and hence termed pictu-

resque, To this class belong the

tattered garb of the beggar, the

tanned complexion of the peasant,

the mouldering ruin surrounded

with rubbish and Weeds, t!ie rurak

cottage^ the stagnant pool, and the

nauneoos durifgliill.

It should seem therefore, that t^
epithet picturesque is mo*it appro^

priately ajiplied when bestowed 0

objects which, although capable

producing great effect on cani’^?

are y^et not beautiful in themselves'.

—The Madonnas of Uaptiael are

beautiful
;
the Beggars of Mufilfo^

and tlie Peasants of Ostade ancfL

Teniers, picturesque. Clothe your

beggar in a decent garment, and

be is no longer a subject for the

painter. Spruce up the rustic cot-

tage, remove those excrescences

of moss and vegeiatit)n which near-

ly cover its sides and coticeal the

outline of its roof, whitewash its

stained and weather-beaten walls,

enlarge its windows and paint their

fraft ' Jin short, let it be neat,

and, without becoming beautiful, it

ceases to be picturesque. Proceed

a step farther: let it be costly in

its material, symmetrical in its ele-

vation, elegant in its decoration, it

is then no longer a cottage, but the

decorated villa or casino.

A building possessed of neatness

only, although it may form a com-

fortable dwelling, will iicitht r pos-

sess sufficient beauty to captivate

the acl.nirer of architecture, nor

sufficient pictnresqueness to merit

a place in the sketch-book of the

painter. What artist would select

a Quaker as a happy subject for his

pencil ? Would lie not prefer a

squalid, tattered gi[)sey,ora Venus?

tn buildings which aim only at con-

venience and economy, we ought

to be content if the.se objects are

attained, without making any pre-

,

postcrous attempt at novelty of de- *

sign or picturesque* effect, which -r

latter is only the result of time and

dilapidation. It will perhaps be

said, that although motives of eco-'
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ijamy may induce us to construct

//uch buildings of inferior inuteriiii,

rand bestow.upon them Jiule orna-

ment and (inish, yet they do not

prevent us from introducing vari-

ety and elegance into tbeir forms

and outlines. Still it onglit to be

considered, that althougli a build-

ing miglit thus become attractive

at the first glance, or when beheld

at a distance, our subsequent dis-

appointment would be proportion-

able to our expectation. The spec-

tator will be apt to regard it as an

abortive, unfimslittl attempt at ele-

gance, a crude essay at design, and

instead oi' consiilering it superior

to a plainer and more unassuming

building, will rather regret that it

is so much inferior to what it oiigla

to have been, and he will turn from

it with contempt and disgust.

ill short, if your fortune will

pennit you, build a s[)lendid pa-

lace, or an elegant villa; if not, a

modest, unosteniutious dwelling;

not a frippery, flimsy elevation, an

awkward and motley composition,

half Quaker and hail beau, in which

lawdrinessand meanness arc united.

Anipliora rcupit

lusLitiii
;
curmilc; loiu cur iiirciiR exit?

JOciiiquc hit siuipU-x (luutaxut vt

11III1III.

VVere architects, or tiiose who style

thciiiseJves architects, to pay due

attention to the excellent maxim in-

culcated in the above- quoted lines

of the Roman critic, we should not

be so often shocked and digested

with beholding the paltry and pu-

erile designs denominated orna-

mefited cottages. would seem
that the licence allowed in this ano-

malous species of building, per-

mits every rule of regular arebi-

tecture Rnd correct taste to be in-

fringed with- impunity : otherwise

A-c. LXXX. I vL Xiy

;
could any one think for a moment
of I'orming upon paper a prepos-

I lerons jumble of virandas and bat-

j

tlements, pointed windows, tbatcb-<

{ cd roofs, and iron railing, and

j

terming it a design ? or introduce

I a few pointed windows into a wall

otherwise blank, and then denomi-

nate it a building in tlie Gothic or

castellated style? Did these ab-,

I

surdities occur less frequently, or

:j
were they merely confined tp pa-

!i per, we might treat them with the

: ridicule and contempt which they

i

merit
; hut when we are doomed to

j

witness a ceaseless repetition of

|j

them, when we behold them issuing

I
I

from the press in quarto volumes,

Ii or disfigurinor scenes of rural love-

i;
hness, we cannot express our sur-

• prise and indignation in terms ade-

!
quately severe.

j

I'd many, this warmth respecting

a mere matter of taste will appear
i ridiculous; they may regard it as

,

perfectly unimportant or indiffer-

I
cut whatever rules of arclutecture

I

are violated, provided ilie owner

! himself is satisfied, that his house

is elegant and tasty, and ought to

be admired. They may consider

j

a predilection for any particular

j

style of architecture as mere pre-

I
jiuiice; yet they ought at the same

I
time candidly to confess, that it is

I

equally unimportant whether we

!
are delighted with a Homer, a Vir-

gil, a'l'asso, a Cainoens, and a Wie-
I'and, or with thestrains of the most

miserable versifier ;
and that it is

also indifferent, wliether we are

charmed with the symmetry of a

Grecian Venus, or with a Hotten-

tot. One thing, however, is cer-

!tain, that it is impossible to be at-

tached to both ;
it is the 'efore worth

Wltile to enquire, whciber that per-

L
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son who has formed Ins taste for
;

like a witty preface to a stnipid

architecture after the j»reate5t mas- hook.’* • \
ter-pieces of the art in hoth an- anecdoti:.*

cic lit and modern times, is not ca- The same gentlcmun was once

pable of receiving a higher gratifi- taken by an acquaintance to see a

cation, than one whose admiration
j

temple whieli lie had lately erected

of the most contijmptihle efforts in ! in liis garden. This edifice, of

building arises from ignorance of, which the huildcr appeared to have

or want of relish for, real beauties. •• borrowed the idea, not from any
The latter will indeed be less fre-

;

of the remains of antiquity, oi

qnenily disgusted than tlie other,
j

from any thing among the woik;>

and so far indeed appears to pos-
|

of the best architects, hnt rathe*

*scss the advantage: if he sees a! from some of those piles of pastrj

pointed window, in which French
j

whicli grace a civic feast, or iVunv

sashes are substituted for rich tra-
;

some recipe “ To make a magni^
eery and painted glass, he will ne- ficent temple in fUimmerv,” \\:u

vcrtlicless not dispute its proteu- not as yet designated, and ilie own
sions to the title of Gothic, which, er requested Mr. to suiigi'si

if taken in the sense of barbarous, some name for it, as he was untie

it certainly merits
; and it a few CO- termined vvliethcr to call it ihfe

lumns be prefixed to a plain bouse. Temple of Peace—of }>olitmle—

‘

he will as good-naturedly allow it of Hora—of Venus, or of any
to be a beautiful piece of Grecian : other heathen deitv. Mv friend re-

avclntecture.
jj

pii^d, be was astonisl'.eii that he
A friend of mine,, possessed of j: could iiesiiate for a rnonu’iit about

1( ss indulgence, though of more a name, siiu e none* could he meue
taste, being asked his opinion of

;

appropriate than the Temi'LE of
the portico to the* new Surg\''ons’ • Bad "I’asie,

College, replied, “ It is too much ij

PlateH.—SOMK ACCOUNT OF OSTEND.
Among the flourishing and nu-j|of its commerce and consecjncnco;

mcrous cities of the Netherlands, and it has become, at this very mo-
Oslend formerly held a distinguish- / mentoiis period, a place of peculiar
ed rank. Its decline was rapid, interest and importance to the Bri-
though its port continued to be fre-

;

tisb nation.

quented. About the commence-! In the long line of coast from
ment of the French revolution, it I the Texcl to Brest, there is not
appeared almost a desolate and de-

j

one good natural harbour; for the
serted place. 'J'hat event, if it did I embouchures of the Rhine dnd
not restore it to its former opu-

jj

Scheldt, tliough accessible af all

Jcnce, at least prevented its utter
j!
times of the thle in fine weather,

decay. By the various cireurn-
j!
yet arc so hlockfd up and impeded

stances of the revolutionary war, by sand-banks and shifting' sjiuds,

Ostend acquired a partial revival that the approach in bad w'eatber|
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or (Iflring flailv nights, is very dan- .. were to remain ultimately in our

gerouSj The otlier ])orts arc fac-
jj

possession, tl.e improvement of its

titioiis ti(R.; harbours, dry at low ;! harbour, of which it is very sus-^

water, anil some of tlicse even at I eeptible at a moderate expence,

half tide. Of tliesc, ONtend (which I v\ould be worth the consideration

word signifies East-port) is among ! of government. ,

tlie best.
j

During the periodof its commer-
'riic harhour of Ostend is formed

|

cial prosperity, that is, between

by a natural inlet of t|je sea, which
j|
the years 17:20 and 1780, the town

Inis forced a passage lietvveen two •! of Ostend became greatly enlarged,

sand - bills. The soiuh - western |! Ramparts were demolished to make
bank, or beach, is of a triangular Ij room for buildings, and a new town

shape, and possesses some degree !' was regularly laid out and com-
of chivation above high-water mark i plcled. It in some respects resem-

and the surrounding flat country,
|

hies an English town, being built

so that, at half tide, it is complete- i. of brick, with flagged foot-ways,

ly peninstilated ; and on this bank |' a convenience not met with any

the town is built. This inlet has! where else on tlic Continent. Yet

been improved at diiferent times.
|

the inhabitants persist in walking

The ground has been scooped out in the middle of the street, amidst

so as to form tlie interior harhour i hcaj)sof dung, carts, horses, &c.so

or bason, which terminates in the ;• inveterate are prejudice and habit,

great canal of Bruges, to which it
|

The beauty of the new town con*

is connected by sui)erl) flood-gate.s, ’ sists principally in a fine quay,

piers, and sluices. Kxternalh', which borders the inner harl>our,

the channel is confined and deep-
j
where tliclarge and handsome hotel

mod l)y two piers or jetties : their of the ci-ilvvaut East India Com*
construction is simj>!e, yetcft’cciive, pany makes, at this day, a conspi-

being nothing more than double ! ciioiis figure.

rows of piles driven into the sand, ! 'riieold town has a sliattcred and

and connected i)y a flooring of somewhat shabby appearance. It

strong planks. Not above 100 yards coiitain.sjiow t. vcr,t\vo good stpiarcs,

frotn the end of tlie piers there
,
or, as tbey arc more propc'rly called,

is a bar, vvlucli runs across ilie bar- places. The Maison de \ die forms

hour’s iiKuith, upon w hich, in neap
,
the entire side of one of them. It

tides, there is not more than 7 or . was formerly reckoned among tiie

8 feet water; ai high water, in or- I most magnificent structures of the

dinctfy tides, there arc 12 feet
;
and, kind in the Netherlands,])cing orna-

in lunar titles, 25 feet iin^J upwards
j

mented with two fine towers at each

on the bar. If these jetties were wing, and a dome in thecenire; but

carried out so as to rest upon the .1 this superb building was nearly rii-

sand,-l)ank w'hich forms the bar,
j!
ined by the hombardmeut of ]71'5.

it would deepen the w'ater and pre- The body oft he town-house still sub-

vent ibc further accumulation ofijsists, but of its dome and two beau-

sand, wiiicli is constantly thrown ! tiful lo vers, there oi*l} remains the

by th^ northern current on the east
j

stump of one of tliem, s irnmiinted

side ol the harbour. If Ostend ‘ by a wooden cupola. The cluircli

L 2
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is a large heavy building of brick,
|

it was indebted for its origin to

without the smallest claim to archi-
|

ecclesiastical establishments, the

tectural merit; but the inside is signiory being invested rin the ab-

i'ricbly ornamented. It has a lofty bey of Saint Bi rtin at Saint Omer.,

octangular steeple, with a very
j

Mankind owes more to saints and

clumsy spire; alFording, however,! their reiiqiics than an incredulous'

an excellent sea-\uark, which may
;

world is willing to allow'. If some

be seen at a great distance, when
i
of these never had existence, we

nothing else on land can be discern- !', know' that their foster-faciii;rs, the

ed. The Pharos is also a striking
!j

monks, had ; that, like the nianihs

object. It is ‘a simple column, • that built their nests in Macheili’s

standing solitary, like Pompey’s
j

castle, they enjoyed an insiinctive

Pillar, outlie beach. It supports .perception in liie clioice of the,

a large reverberating lain!*orn« I most healthy, fertile, and pictu-

Ncar the Pliaros is a flag-statf, on i

which a blue flag is gradually hoist- =

ed in proportion as the tide flow's
j

into the harbour.
j

The fortifications of Ostend arc i

more than two miles in circumfer-

ence. They were dismantled, hut

bad hot been essentially injured.

They .are now undergoing repairs

and additions, which will make
them very formidable. As the place

i

is situated on an elevated beach,

'

the ramparts tower aboNe tlie flat •

country, which Inking lower than

high water-mark, can he speedily

and extensively inundated. The
oidy hostile approaclits are along

the high sand-hills to the north and
south : ,the former is protected by
a strong redoubt, built by the late

Frciicli government, railed Fort

Napukon ; and there are at present

20t)0uien at work constructing ano- I

tlieron the south side.
‘

By a census made six years ago,

the inhabitants of Ostcud w’cre

found to amount to 10,570 indivi-
i

duals, exclusive of tlie garrison.

:

reSfjLie situations for their habita-

tions; and that to their selection

we are indel)ted for some of the

)
finest and most flourishing cities of

!

Kurope.

On this sanctified ground Robert

leFrison, Count of Flanders, built

a church, dedicated to Noire Dame,
in the year 1072. 'Fliis Robert was

Ian usurper, and, like all usurpers,

was a man of talent and courage.

He dispossessed Ids nephew, the

I

true heir, who fled to Philip I. King

I

of France. Philip marclied with a

!
great army to reinstate him; hut

.
the usurper totally defeated the

1 French, and the nephew fell in the

battle. Robert being now esta-

•blished in the possession of Flan-

ders, t!ie Pope enjoined him, as a

penance, to build chiirclics and

found abbeys. Roliert did not dis-

' pute the mandate at' his holiness
;

’ he w'as one of the first improvers of

[
the country, and, after a longrr

'

!
left it in a flourishing coiuliUi>

• i'he church, like that of Dun*-

' was soon surrounded with -

Their number must have increased
j

ings, and became a consideio’.**

since, • ftown; l)ut on the 22d Noi'en.l

The civil and military history of l;Wi, both church and town u. .

Ostend is interesting. Like many swallowed up by a sudden infliJ’^u. ..

of the towns of modern l iurope, the sea. The very next year, how-
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c^eic, a new church and a new town,

fortified with palisadoes, were built

liigheif uj\on the beacli, which have

braved the fury of the elements

ever since. In 1445, Philip le Bon,

Count of Flanders, surrounded Ost-

onJ with walls, erected the four

gates, and formed the harbour.

About this period Ostend ac-

quired uiciritime importance, and

became the most noted fishing sta-

tion on the whole coast. Its fish-

ermen are commemorated forcatch*

ing mermaids, sea-monsters, and

odd fishes, idiis species of fishery

lias of late declined
;
hut, perhaps,

if they threw their nets farther

westward, it might again revive.

it was not until the year 1583

that Osteud was regularly fortified,
[

by Maurice of Nassau, Prince of
|

Orange, who made it tlic seaport
|

of the great cities of Ghent and

Bruges, which he had recently

taken. The same year Alexander

Farnese, Princeof Parma, attempt-

ed to carry the newly fortified town

by a coup Je mahi^ in which he fail-

ed. But the Archduke Albert, the

Spanish governor of the Nether-

lands, having lately espoused Isa-

bella, Infanta of Spain, daughter

of Philip 11. thought that he could

not better signalize the outset of

his government than by the reduc-

tion of so important a ])lace. Ost-

end was therefore invested by the

Spaniards, with a powerful army,

in 1001. 'For two years the siege

was prosecuted .with that culm for-

titude and steady perseverance

%hich so eminently distinguish the

K'panisih character; but it was de-

fended* by that ohstinate valour

and that indefatigable exertion for

wijich the Dutch were no less re-

markable. The latter, moreover,

tlirevv in succours by sea, of which

they had the undisputed possession.

Duke Albert, finding that no se-

rious impression was made on tiiQ^

place, whilst the losses of the be-

siegers were immense,* had the

good sense to ditkcover the superior

talents of Amhiose Spinosa, then

a junior general, to whom he en-

trusted the future conduct of the

siege, notwithstanding the open

discontents of his superiors. Spi-

nosa soon changed the aspect of

affairs. His first care was to equip

a ffotilla of gullies, to cut off the

supplies by sea, which was com-
manded by iiis brother Frederick

;

and though this ffect was defeated

in an attempt to raise the siege of

Sluys, then besieged by the Prince

of Orange, in which Frederick

Spinosa himself was killed, yet it

partly effected its purpose. Mean-
while Spinosa puslied on his ap-

proaches through sands and marsbei

which were supposed to be utterly

impassable, with the utmost vigour.

He succeeded at length in raising

his batteries within point-blank

shot, from which the works were

incessantly battered by cannon of

a large calibre, carrying fifty-pound

balls. The lire was returned with

equal spirit by the besieged, and

it is reported, that the noise of the

firing was heard as far as London.

At last the place being totally, de-

stroyed, the remnant of the brave

garrison capitulated on the 14th of

September, 1(501, and obtained ho-

nourable terms, after a siege, for

ever memorable, of three years,

tliree mouths, and three days. Os-

tend was commanded during the

siege by four successive governors

;

Charles Vandcin<^ot and Ro!)ert

de Vere (an Knglish general) were
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killed, and Frederick van Dorp was chronogram. On the other hAn/j,

dangerously wounded. Daniel de the Prince of Orange struck a ine-

Hortain, Lord de Marquette, sur- dal with the legend of Je/tova phi's

^ /vived, and signed the capitulation, dederat quaui perdidimns.

The Archduke Albert and his In tliose times and for many years

consort, the Infanta Isabella, made Rafter, all remarkable events were

their triumphal rtitry into, what ' commemorated by medals. It is

they expected to find, the city
; much to be regretted, that this

instead of which, their terrified classical custom has heen discon •

looks glanced over the horrors of tinned. Medals are historical epi-

an immense cemetery, where mu- grams

—

tilated human bodies were inter- *Tiiehi-ii>fali«tract»u(lrlirouirie(irtliotiin('s*

mingled with masses ot smoking
;
—and what a rich and varied col-

ruins. They could not contemplate lection might not tlie present times

such asccne without reflecting, that have alTorded? and would not a sc-

so much important time had been

thrown away, so much blood and

treasure expended, for the sor-

rowful conquest of a sterile bank

of sand and a misshapen heap of

rubbish. During the siege the

garrison was frequently renewed.

The besieged sustained a loss of

about 50,000 men, whilst that of

the besiegers amounted to more

than 80,000.

The emplo3’nient of the enemy’s

best troops in this ])rotracted siege,

gave time to the Prince of Orangt^

to recover his losses, and to make
himself master of Rhenbcrg, Grave,

and Sliiys. It was followed by a

truce of twelve years, in which the

independence of the Dutch repub-

lic was first recognised by Spain.

In co^lsequc^ce of such great rc-

. rics of medals collected from every

I

source, giveajusterand more lively

I

account of events, than could he

!

gathered from the party public a-

tions of the day— at once fulsome

and abusive—always dull, though

never impartitd ? Of the swonls of

the Xenophons and Caesars we may
proudly boast, but where shall vve

find their pens ?

Ostend being a convenient sea-i.

pore soon rose from its ashes. Tlie

Netherlands htiving passed to the

! house of Austria, it remained iiii-

I

dcr its government till the French

revolution. In 1618, the French

attempted to carry the place by a

• coup de main. They embarked in

. batteaux for that purpose a select

i corps of t?000 men
;

!)ijt the ilolilla

I

was intercepted, and most of tl.e

suits, the Dutch thought tlieni- \. troops killed or made prisoners,

selves amply indemnified for the Tlie town was com|)cllcd to sustain

loss of Ostend. Both sides struck anotlier siege in the year 1706.

medals on the occasion, to com-
>;
The allies, commanded by Field-

memorate their respective tri-
i
Marshal Nassau de Overkerke,

iimplis. The archduke struck two, ’down before it on the 23 d Jiiue,

which denoted the commencement whilst it was blockaded by an Fng-
and end of the siege. Tliey had

, lish squadron under Admiral Fair-

punning mottos : Osfnme uoffls pa- born. After undergoing a furious

ceM, and OsfeuDaM luUla paVASy ! bombardment, whicdi again redifc-

thc Roman numerals being the
I ed the place to ruins, it surrend(?r-
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<un capitululion, tlic Otli July

.folLwing. Ostend then received a

Dutch gcirj-ison
;
but it w^as restor-

ed to the emperor by virtue of the

Parrier treaty, concluded in 1715.

From this date, Ostend began

greatly to prosper. The Emperor

(Miarles V 1. established an East In-

dia Company there, which had so

much success, that it excited the

commercial jealousy of the Dutch,

English, and French. The court

of Vienna w'as induced to abandon

this fertile source of wealth, from

political and diplomatic intrigue.

It is even aflirmed, that a douceur
^

of ten millions of florins caused the
,

India Company of Ostend, with all

its rights and charters, to be trans-

ferred to Amsterdam. After which

the place soon began to decline;

two thonsand of its richest and most

commercial citizens transported

themselves, their wealth, experi-

cnc(‘, and industry, to other places;

and though various attempts were

made to revive its trade, for which

purjiose, in 17^1, it was declared a

free |)ort, yet it never could reco-

ver itself.

Before its absolute decay, Os-

tend w^as fated once more to sull'er

a (Icstructive siege. When the bat-

tle of tontenoy had laid open all

Flanders to the French, Ostend

was besieged by Count dc Lowen-
dhal. He sat down before the place

on 23d August, 1745, and after
|

thirteen days open trenches, and i

five days bombardment (which di-

lapidated the greater part of the

bflPildings, and among the rest the

superb Maison dc Ville), it surren-

dered upon honourable terms. The
garrison amounted to 3000 men,

inosj of whom were English. Louis

XV. made his triumphal entry into

Ostend on the 3d of the following

September; but it was finally re-

stored to Austria by the peace of

Aix la Cbapelle. When the Em-
peror Joseph II. caused all the

towns of the Austrian Netherlands

to be unfortified, « Ostend was dis-

mantled, but its ramparts remain-

ed entire.

On the breaking out of the

French revolution, the battle of

Jemappe put this maritime fortress

into the hands of the republicans.

The subsequent reverses of Du-
inourier restored it to the Austri-

ans. Become now a sort of mili-

tary shuttlecock, it was again plac-

ed at the disposal of the French;

when the fatal battle of Fleurus

opened all the Netherlands and

Holland itself to the enemy.

The English government having

at ail times appreciated the import-

I

ance of Ostend, planned an expe-

I

dition, in 1800, to surprize the

' {)lace, or at least render it useless

I

to the enemy. About 3000 men,

I

under the command of Sir Eyfe

I
Coote, disembarked without oppo-

i siiion near the city, and immedi-

ately proceeded to destroy the

, Hood-gates, and blow up the locks

I

which joined the inner harbour to

the canal of Bruges, and situated

about a mile and a half outside the

fortifications. After effecting this

service, tite troops attempted to re-

embark
; but, in the mean time, the

weather had become stormy, and so

great a surf broke on the beach,

tliat no vessel, not even a boat,

could approach it. The little ar-

my was therefore obliged to bivou-

ac on the sand-hills ;
and the next

day, the wind blowing still fresher,

it found itself surrounded by nu-

merous military corps called in
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/ from all t!ic neighbourhood. A perior importance of Antwcrp-^^y'ij*-

partuihactiou took place, in which
j

grohsed all his care. That city afiid.

the English had about 100 men 'i Osteiid were. the last places which

j>killcd and w'ouiuIkI, the general the French reluctantly evacuated,

being among the latter. No way ' agreeably to the late treaty of Paris.

. of escaj)e being open, the small, Ostend lies I'J miles W. of Bru-

force liad the •inortilication to; gc\s, 10] N. E. of Neuport, and

ground their arms and hccoine pri-
;j
N. E. hy E. of Dunkirk. It is

soners, even within vievr of the
!
scarcely 20 marine leagues E. hy S.

fleet, wiiicli could not possibly as-
|

from Ramsgate. Lat, 51° 13' N.
sist it.

:
Long. 3° 3' E. from London.

• Napoleon meditated great im-
j

1C. W.
provements lor Osteiul, but the su- “

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.

(Concludedfrom p, 28 .)

CiIaKLES passed a few weeks derini, and Liidovica was charmed

longer at the castle, and ilien set with his agreeable company. Thus
out wnli a light heart to seize that Charles became in a short time the

liu[)piness wideh, in his opinion, niost intiiiiuie friend of iliefamily.

could not now esca))e him, having
|

Soderini, native of Italy, w’as to

previously txtorti d from Ids old
j

bo sure not the best ])leased to leave

servant an oath of the most pro-: the handsome Walling always, and

found secrecy. He flew on the ! in general alone, with his wife: jea-

wings of impatience to Poland
;

j

lousy, that innate vice of the Ita-

but wdio can describe his surprise
j

lians, was kindled in his bosom
;

and mortificatiou, when informed,
;

but too delicate to betray his sus-

on Ids arrival at W arsawg that the
[

picions to his w ife, he said nothing

Princess Sultikovska had been some
.
till business required Ids al)senco

weeks the wife of Count Soderini ?
' for several months. At parting, he

His rageknewTio l)ounds
;
he curs- intimated to Ludovica, that, toavoicl

ed the innocent Ludovica, and scandal, lie should be glad, if, whilst

.swore to be revenged on her. The he was away, the visits of Walling
fortune left him l)y his uncle had were not so frcciuent as they had

indeed released him for the mo- previously bc'cn. Ludovica smiled,

ment from his embarrassments, but and shrugging her shoulders, pro-

all his magnificent prospects were inised to comply with his desire,

blasted, and lie was determined Forthefirst week she kept her word

;

that the authcjr of his disappoint- she was very rarely at home to

ment should not escape with impu- Charles; but she was so accustomed

nity. The first step he took was tohissociet}', the hours which for-^

to endeavour to gain admittance to merly passed so agreeably, now
the house of the count

;
and this seemed so tedious, that she could

was no difficult ta>k, lor he had
||

not w ithstand ^he temptatioa to

long been acquainted with So-
j|

break her prooiise.
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thouglit she, shall I

iV>vm myself to tlie dull and solitary
|

irfeof an Anchorite on account of

a^ jealoiM^ groundless whim of my
husba'^d’s? If 1 know my heart to I

be pure^ what need I care for the

never-ceasing* clack of gossiping

scandal-mongers?** Thus did she

excuse herself, and Charles was not

so often denied admittance—nay,

l)is visits soon became more frequent
than ever. This was just what the

artful wretch wished for. If l»e hap-

pened to be in any public place at

the same time with the countess,

he never took his eyes from her; if

he observed that any person noticed

him, he fixed them on the ground,

like a detected criminal.

It was natural that such behavi-

our should attract the attention of

all the locjuacioHs retailers of scan-

dal. They watched him more c lose-

ly; Charles seemed to betray him-

self by a hundred trifles, and he

contrived so cunningly to involve

Ludovica herself in equivocal ex-

pressions, tiuit. no doubt was left in

the minds of those who overheard

them. On various occasions he

accompanied the countess in her

carriage, and by his afl’ected embar-

rassment, he so artfully strength-

ened the suspicion, that in a short I

time all Warsaw talked of an in- i

trigue between the Countess Sode-
|

rini and Charles von Walling as of
'

an undoubted fact. It may easily

be cguceived, tliat a report, which

appearances so strongly confirmed,

could not be inditVerent to the .

friends of the count. One of these ;

frie^nds, thinking it right to open

tlj^. eyes of the deluded husband,

UTpte to him what had passed dur- ’

MighU absence; reprcsouiing, that

it was al): blutcly r#cess^ry for him

No. Lxxx. roi. xir.
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.
to return^ to avenge his injured

lionour and to check the sneers of

the world. What impression this

letter was calculated to make on

the already too jealous Italian, may
readily be imagined. In a parox-

ysm of rage, hesv/ore to wash away
the disgrace in the blood of him
who was the occasion of it. He
threw himself into a carriage, and

urged by torturing jealousy, or-

dered the postilion to drive with

the utmost expedition. On his ar-

rival at Warsaw he did not alight

at his own house, but at the resi-

dence of the friend who had trans-

mitted to him the dreadful tidings,

A servant of Walling’s w'as acci-

dentally passing through the street

when the count hastily got out of

the carriage; he knew Soderini,

and hastened to carry the intelli-

gence to liis master, to whom no-

thing could be more gratifying.

The count would have proceeded

immediately to call his wdfe and her

base seducer to a public account

;

but bis cooler friend advised him to

investigate the matter more closely,

^nd to procure incontestible evi-

dence before he took any steps.

It was therefore agreed, that the

arrival of the count should be kept

secret, whilst two trusty attendants

were charged to watch unobserved

every step of Walling, and instant-

ly report such discoveries as they

should make.

Charles, who, after the informa-

tion giv^n by his servant, was upon

his guard, very soon perceived the

two men who follow^ed him wherever

lie went, and secretly rejoiced at

the circumstance, than which no-

thing could have been contrived

more favourable »o !us plan. He
succeeded in bribing a chamber-

M
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iDaid of the countess,' and with her

assistance he hoped infallihly to

accomplish his object. He remark-

[ ed that one of the connfs spies was

generally at the coffee-house where

he was accustomed to sup ;
he there-

fore one evening»invitcd one of bis

friends, whom he knew to be a very

inquisitive man, to sup there with

him. They had scarcely seated

themselves at the table that was

laid for them, before the spy ap-

peared, and took his place at the

next table. It was not long before

Charles was called away, and short-

ly returned with looks of evident

joy : his curious companion im-

mediately enquired the reason.

Charles returned no answer; his

friend became the more urgent,

r.nd at length Walling told him in

a whisper, hut loud enough to be

licard .by every l)ody in the next

seats, that he had just received an

invitation to a celestial meeting for

the following night: at the same

time, he pulled out a note, which

he kissed with warmth, but when
lie would have* apparently put it in

his pocket, he purposely let it fall

on the floor, 'j'his did not escape

tfie spy; he presently dropped his

handkerchief, and slily contrived

to pick up the billet along with it.

Charles, who seemed to know no-

thing about the matter, was heart-

ily glad to see the man soon after-

wards leave the coff'cc-house. •The
count’s fury was unbounded when he

read the follow ing note in his wife’s

hand-writing :
— “ Dear Charles,

you have conquered
; I can no long-

er withstand your solicitations. .

Come to-morrow night at ten o’clock
'

to tile back door that leads into the
*

garden. When all is quiet, clap
^

your hands three times; the door

shall then be opened, and yo.i
I

find the full rew^ard of you* ’

^

the arms of your LudovJ..

The count could uo ‘

I

not a shadow of d(
j

*
,

ti .. li -

dishonoured and betrayed by her

to whom he was most tenderly at-

tached. ISuch conduct demanded
revenge— ample, signal revenge.

Unfortunately his friend had left

town for a few days; and being

now without adviser, be listened

only to the suggestions of his rage;

while Ludovica had not the slight-

est suspicion of the tempest that

was gathering over her innocent

head. The note was a forgery :

Charles had found means to pro-

cure some of her writing, which

he had counterfeited with extra-

ordinary accuracy. The dread I’ul

evening arrived, and Charles re-

paired well armed to the narrow

lane into which the garden-door

opened. He remarked the figure

of a man wrapped in a cloak, stand-

ing close in an obscure corner; he

rightly conjectured it to he the

county W'lo thus willingly fell into

the snare so artfully laid for him.

Charles went up to the door, gave

the preconcerted signal ; it

opened by the maid whom he . .

bribed, but just as he was a

to enter, the count sallied out

on liim from his corner, with his

sword ilrawn, crying, “ Receive

your reward, villain !” 'I'his was

what lie did not expect, but he

no time to lose : Ins anta^ ^^.tst

rushed furiously uj)on him
;

* :Vir-

ried a few strokes, uiadc a '.lesi;-r -

rate thrust, and the unfortifi^ n

. count fell at his feet wallowiivj* iit

blood, and expired. Thou-.b i;ii

.

these circumstances had tak: . k' n

completely at^nnawarcs, his pre-
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AC of iiiinJ did not forsake him;

liurried homo, packed up his

noy, fo» he had lately won coij«

siderahle siims at play, and posted

without delay to the frontiers. So*

derini’s precipitation had indeed

frustrated Ins plan
;
for he design-

ed only to excite the count’s jea-

lousy, to inflame his anger, to in-

duce him to a separation from his

supposed faithless wife, and re-

venge himself suflficietuly in this

manner; but he had no intention

of takinjr so much trouble for no-

thing, lie therefore wrote from

the frontiers to his regiment, and

excused liimsclf on account of his

flight, which lie alledged to be the

only method of saving his life, since

he was not safe in Poland from the

vengeance of the family of the

count, who liad certainly fallen by

his hand, hut only in self-dcfeuce,
|

as he had attacked him out of jea-

;

lousy in ilic night. He never so

much as hinted at the innocence of
j

Ludovica : this circumstance, con- i

pled with the reports of the count’s
|

friend and the previous talk of i

the whole town, caused every one

to consider her as guilt)', in spite i

of her protestations; especially as.

ihc'chambermaul, who might have 'j

throw n some liglit upon the matter,
j

was, for good reasons, silent. The
j

amhappy countess, secluded in a
|

convent from the slanderbus world, !

now deplored her indiscretion,

while Charles repaired to the Aus- *

trian capital. *

7'he inhabitants of Vienna re-

ceived him with that franknessand

hosJ)itality which arc their well-

known characteristics. Among o-

thcr^onses to which he obtained

was tliat of Balahetti, the

banker. Bulabetti bad amassed an

immense forturie by bis iiuUijstry

and activity. His daughter, a beau-

tiful girl of eighteen, \yas his only

heir. No sooner had Charles made
himself acquainted with the cir-

cumstances of this family, than he

conceived the idea of aspiring to

the hand of this fascinating young
lady, and her still more fascinating

fortune. He soon found means tp

win the confidence of the parent

and the aflrection,s of his child.

Emboldened by his success, he for-

mally solicited Balahetti to give

him Jiis daughter in marriage
; and

the banker seemed not; disinclined

to the match, but wished flrst to

make some inquiries concerning

the family of his future son-in-law,

who told a very plausible story to

account for his flight from War-
saw. Charles, naturally enough,

took good care to exhibit himself

In a favourable light. Balahetti

possessing too much knowledge of

the world, to give implicit credit

to all that was told him, wrote to

one of his correspondents at War-
saw, and, to Ids astonishment, re-

ceived an answer wddcli totally con-

tradicted Charles’s account, and
was by no means to Ills advantage.

Balahetti showed this letter to

C’harles, and, w'illiont ceremony,

desired that he might he spared

any future visits: an affront which

a man like Charles was incapable

of feeling. He Iniilt his hopes on

the affection of Julia, who was at-

tached to him with all the ardour

of a first love. Ho found means
to write to her

;
asscrt(?d that the

account from W arsaw was a mere
fiction, invented to part her from

him, because her avaricious father

was desirous of a moie wealthy al-

liance: he swore that he could en-

RI 2
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joy no happiness without her, and

urged her to defy the tyranny un-

der which she was held, and elope

•with him. Julia’s dutiful heart re-

, volted against this proj)Osal ;
but

Charles, who met her in one of her

lonely walks in tlfe Prater, repre-

sented the matter as perfectly in-

nocent, telling her, that they would

only go to a village a few miles

from V^ienna, there to be united

for-ever, and then return to obtain

forgiveness at the feet of her fa-

ther. His persuasions, his intrea-

ties, his hypocritical tears, pre-

vailed—Julia consented.

On the appointed day, Julia beg-

ged permission of her father to vi-

sit a feniale friend : Balabctti cheer-

fully granted it, as he wished his

daughter to take amusement. Be-

yond the gate of the city Chatles

was in waiting with a carriage, into

uhich he iiftt3d the trembling Julia,

and gallopped away to a village,

where a clergyman, bribed with a

considerable Slim, was in readiness

to receive them at the door of the

church. Charles alighted with his

victim ;
they went into the churcii,

and the ceremony commenced, lie '

had just pronounced in a firm
,

tone the aHirmative, Yes—when a !

I

voice exclaimed, “ Hold, perjured i

wretch!” and before him stood tiie !

figure of one whom he had long

imagined to he dead—of his much
injured wife, Paulina. Horror-

struck, he fell trembling upon his

knees, confessed all his crimes, and
then springing up, ran out of the

church, as if distracted, to the Da-
nube, wliich flowed past at a little

disrauce, and plunged in. Some
labourers, who happened to be at

work close hy,perceiving the action,

jumped in after him, drew him out

of the water, and carried h.im

the judge of the village, afteii

investigating the affair, •delivered

him over to the police of Vienna,

The instriinu nt of the deserved

vengeance that overtook the culprit

was no supernatural appearance j

it was Paulina herself. She had

langni'*hed a whole year in her

dungf on, when tlie French pene-

trated through the Black Forest into

Swabia. The ancient castle was

occupied by a detachment and

plundered : not a cellar, not a cor-

ner remained unexplored; and

thus they at length discovered a

door, which the keeper, Cliarles’s

old servant and confidant, positive-

ly refused to open. The Freiieh,

supposing that it led to some re-

ceptacle of hidden treasures, broke

open the door ami entered the pri-

I

son of Paulina. They carried her

to their commanding oflicer, a

young and tender-hearted man.

Her miserable condition deeply af-

fected him, and he would have im-

meunitcly transnnitted a report of it

to the general in chief, that farther

inquiries might be made concern-

ing the horrible affair, and that the

atrocious cruelty of her obdurate

lujshand might be duly punished

;

but Paulina’s generous spirit har-

boured no revenge. She entreated

the officer to keep the matter sc-*!

crei, and merely to procure pass-

ports for her, that she might pro-

ceed to her aunt in Austria, and

there recruit herself after her suf-

ferings. The officer complied with

lier reque st, and flirnished her,f«virii

money; and Paulina arrived saftly

at the residence of her aunt, to

whom the village above-rnentiqned

belonged : here she lived untkv

assumed name, firmly resolved ne-
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make koiiwn her wrongs, but

ijjfr^ave the punishment of Charles

ab^j^he sviH of Providence. One
^Homing, as sine was returning from

a lonely walk, ner road led her past

the cluirch, beiore the door of

which she saw a coach drawn up, and

a young lady and her hnshainl

alig' ling. She knew Charles again

at tlie first glance, and for some

time stood stupilied with surprise

after the new-comers had entered

the churcli. An unaccountahle un-

easiness now seized her; slie fell

liersel ( i n vol u n tari ly u rged forward

,

a!)d wenr into tlie church jiistas the

marriage stivicc had commenced.
She lw’igstrug.rled against her feel-

ings, hue wlieu Charles pledged his

troth with such consummate assur-

ance, she coold restrain herself no

longer
;
she ran up to the profaned

altar, and then followed the scene

that unmasked the abandoned hy>»

pocrite, and delivered him over to

deserved punishment. The sen-

tence of the law doomed him to ex-

piate his crimes in the dreary dun-

geons of the Spielberg. At the

entreaty of the grateful Balabetti,

the saviour of his daughter went to

reside in his house. Paulina be-

came the bosom friend of Julia;

she brought her up to fie an excel-

lent wife to a husband every way
worthy of her; and in the circle of

a family, whose happiness ^was her

work, she found compensation for

her unmerited sufferings.

TIIK APPARITION.
A TRUE STORY.

(Concluded from p. 23,J

One day, in the summer of 179-,

a stranger came to me, and deli-

vered a letter from tlie lady of Ge-
neral M. who informed me in it,

that the bearer, Mr, was

an artist of gr€*at skill in optical

deceptions, and who, in several

exliihitions at II. had given great

satisfaction to the public. As he

intended to exhibit the same at C.

she should consider herself obliged

if I would endeavour to promote

the view's of Mr. S. whom she was

particularly anxious to serve.” Mr.

S, who was a man of considerable
' talTttnt‘>ancl prepossessing manners,

sooiV found means to interest me in>

bis favour, and 1 prevailed upon

my fatiier to allow him the use of

empty apartment in the

i^fiiansion in which we resided. As

this apartment was upon tlic same
floor with my room, I could not

help having almost hourly occa-

sions of seeing and speaking to the

artist whilst employed in making

I

his various arrangoincnts. " Some-
times he explained to me tliis or

that part of his apparatus ; at others

he entertained me with an account

of liis travels, his residence in the

principal cities of Germany, and
hisyarions adventures. Thus,among
other things, he related to me what

follows:

—

** In one of my journics from

Dresden to Frankfurt, I took it into

my head to visit the beautiful val-

Ic)' of A. 1 therefore turned off

from the high road, hut about noon
was overtaken by a stojm, and
obliged to stop at a village, be-
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cause my automata had got wet

,

linder the canvas which covered my
carriage. Whilst I was drying

^ihem, I availed myself of the op-

portunity to clean iny mirrors, and

was just going to pack up my ap-

paratus again, vvlicn my wife point-

ed out to me a party, consisting, as

1 afterwards learned, of the mini-

ster of the place and two females,

who were supping under the shade

of the lime-trees before the door

of the parsonage. In a fit of play-

ful Immour, she persuaded me to

dish up an apparition, as a desert

.

for the company
;
and, as the par-

sonage v^’as exactly opposite to my
room on the ground floor of the

inn, a/id only at a moderate dis-

tance, as the window’s were low,

and the party remained till late, I

could not have had a better oppor-

tunity for complying with the wish

of my frolicsome wife. I directed my
mirror, and sent over a figure which

1 intended them to see. The ladies

started with affright from their

seats, hut the pastor, a courageous |'

man, followed the apparition, till

one of the ladies, prolnibly his wife,

pulled him back, and I made the

figure disappear at the wall of the ,

church-yard. This event raised a i

great noise in the village. As 1
|

had entered tlie inn-yard by the

back way, I had been noticed by

very few persons; on account of

my puppets, I kept my door lock- [i

ed ; there were no children in the !i

^
. I

'

house, and at the time the appari-
|{

tion w;as seen, my host and his
j;

people, who took me for a dealer
j

in toys, were engaged in housing ij

.a waggon-load of hay which had ji

come in very late. I liad therefore
,

I

plenty of time to rertjove my ap-

paratus, and thus to obviate all sus-

picion of my having any han^^n
the affair. The apparition was'iH^

garded as supernatural, •and sQjte-

,ral of the inhabitants who talked

over the subject under my window,.
^

I

were of opinion, that it was a token

of a'death that would speedily hap-

pen at the parsonage, not only bc>

cause the apparition had directed

its course from that place to thv:

church-yard, but also because tb*

pastor’s wife was, for the first tiirn

in the family way.
“ I know not how it happened,”

continued Mr. S. “ tliatl purpose-

ly left these people in their error.

I well knew how to appreciate the

moral object of such phantasma-^

goric exhibitions; namely, to form

delusive figures by the aid of op-

tics, and by explainiitg the natural

means employed for the purpose,

to destroy the belief in superna-

tural appearances : I knew, more-n

over, that no man can calculate the

consequences of an action, and it

was therefore doubly my duty to

clear up the matter as soon as the

danger of my deception was exhi-t

bited in pretty strong colours by

those superstitious expressions.

—

Notwithstanding all tliis, I left the

people in their absurd notions

;

and the mischief which 1 may have

then occasioned, still sometimes;

lies heavy upon my heart.”

“ Asfor tbiscauseof uneasiness,”

I replied, 1 am gUul to. have it in

my power to relieve you from it.

The family of the pastor of A. still

enjoys g(md health ;
instead of ,

having diminished, it ha^^'bfen .

increased by throe robust, hearty

boys; and the character of a vi-

sionary, which he acquircc^^ may
now be done away by the

ural explanation of this occur- y
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. xt the same time it may account for any particular circum*
'•> conviuce him and his col- stanc^e^ that it must necessarily be

that it is extremely silly inexplicable.”

^u^intai ^9 because we cannot

JOURNAL OF A TOUR TO THE GLACIERS OE THE CAN-
TON OF BERNE, IN SWITZERLAND, IN THE SUMMER
OF ISIJ. #

Bjf Rudolph Meyer, Junior,

(Coiitiniicd from p. SO.)

Nfxt morning we broke up our The quantity of water discharged

hut, for tlie weather was bad, and by it into the Viescher valley

we wanted wood for fuel. I deter- changes almost everj- quarter of an

mined to wait for better weather in hour, according as the outlet is

‘ the Alpine huts on the Aletsch gla- more or less obstructed by the

eier, which is seen far above Brieg
|

blocks of ice.^ It has frequently

and Naters, in the Valais. We|happened,espcciallyafterhotsnm-

traversed the Viescher glacier, and
j

mers, that the whole lake has, on

proceeded through the solitary icy
j

a sudden, completely emptied it-

valley on the height between Vie- jself; and its waters, together with

scherhorn and W’alcher. A hound-
j

the glacier, have tumbled into the

less ocean of ice opened npon ns
;

l| valley, and desolated whole dis-

the middle of it is the Aletsch gla-
j

tricts,

cier, which almost extends to the
j

At the soutlicrn extremity of tlie

lake of Aletsch, and, surrounded
|i
lake I was hospitably received by

b}- steep mountains, disappears at
|

the stone huts of rny guides. Here
its extremity hetween verdant hills. '] I remained six days. Even in fine

The clouds rose darker and darker
|

weather we were obliged to abstain

above the summits of the musses of ' from ascending the glaciers, on ac-

ice. A violent tempest soon drove count orinflainmaiions of the eyes,

js before it from the foot of the On the 24th of August, however,

Jungfrau. The lightning flashed !i I determined myself to ascend the

through the blackened firmament, summit of the Finstcraarhorn once

till the siorm spent itself in a tor- more from the west side, wiili a

ve:it of rain w hich poured down view to make at least some observa-

Ujjon the ice-fields. We, mean- lions there. The sky was serene.

V .tile, skipped away over the clefts .Wcreaclied the top of the Aletsch
'

. the ice to the hcginniiig of the glacier. The pleasingly terrific

,
where we found shelter in a impressions produced by the pro-

, r/n of crystal. digious desert of snow, are always

V’' '^ihe bluish bosom of this lake, I renewed at every fresh visit. No
b. .ita league in length, as in the ' movement far . round, but the va-

ictic ocean, float ice - islands, pours creeping up the mountains,

)rm^ of fragments of .masses pre-
;

or detached clouds flowing in the

ip/rjiiced from tlie glaciens. Around
.
deep azure of the firmament ; no

it appears the verdure of the Alps,
j

sound, save now and then the crash
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of a mass of fulling ice, repeated

by numerous ecljoes, or the rat-

tling of blocks, wliici), dashing

from rock to rock, at length dis-

solved in snow and fog, expand into

clouds of spray, and form, for a few

moments, the most beautiful cata-

racts.

rocky mountain towers ahovc

the olistenin^ solitude, like an

island in the Frozen Ocean. In

the clefts and hollows, where a

small quantity of mould had col-

lected, blossomed solitary flowers

among short grass
;

tlie purple ti-

lene without stalk, the small golden

aipendrnha^ the moss-1 ike saxifrage

(scuijhtga CfiiJfOi poa Irna, &c.

This mountain is, on this account,

denominated by the clianiois hunt-

•ers tfte Green Horn.

Here, in the midst of the sea of

ice, 1 diticovered, to my very great

joy, human beings. They were our

fellow-travellers, who had returned

other side, one of the gui(lc.^,4>ff^ ^

marked, probably only in jest,

they might slide down the mounpMtr,

sitting on the surface of the snowA
i
Gottlieb sat down to make the at-^

i tempt. At first he proceeded plea-

i
santly enough, but soon withgreater

:

velocity. He could not stop him-

self, as the frozen ice was too hard

for liim to make any impression

upon it with his feet. Obliged to

I

resign himself to his fate, he per-

, ceivod below him aprojecting rock,

i He strove, whilst descending, to

guide himself towards it, tljat he

j

might l)e able to hold fast th.ere.

j
The declivity, however, became

. steeper, ami his descent more and

more rapid, so that he was gliid to

• avoid tiie rock, where he must have

|{ been dashed iu pieces^. All that he

ji could now do w^as to keep his legs

li stiffly extended. Tlie velocity of

ji
his descent redoubled. It hurled

!' him, from time to lime, for some
from the lower world

; my brother • distance, tlirough the air over the

Gottlieb, my uncle Jerome, and Dr. i surface of the snow. All liope of

Thilo, witlitiicir guides and porters. ! saving his life vanished ;
he lost his

Tliey had passed the night on the
|
equilibrium, and was at length pre-

Green Horn.
j

cipitated into a .cleft 30 or 10 feet

I’liey had left the Grimscl tlic i deep, upon therclicsofan avalanche

preceding day, and traversed the I
tiiat had fallen in. The shock was so^

Upper Aar and Viescher glaciers.
|

violent, that lie rebounded from the

What with the intense heat, and
!
snow, and the back of his head was

tlie necessity of wading through i buried in it. Lumps of ice rolled

the snow, their journey had been rattling down to the depths below,

both long and fatiguing. They Thus he had gone, in two minutes,,

sunk several times into pits when a distance that would have taken a

the deceitiul covering of snow gave
I
quarter of an hour. Had he not

way under tlieir leet
;
but the fall; been stopped by this cleft in his

and preservation ofmy brotlierGott- fall, he must infallibly have been
lieb borden^J on the miraculous. precipitated twice as far aiw.b^Jthau

All of tlicm were upon the ridge* already descended. For sometime
of un ice-mountain in tlie Viescher he lay senseless, imbedded in snovy.

glacier, the same where \vc had On coming to himself, hetfScram-

fixed our first night’s station. When bled out, and found that«4^+;;id

they were about to descend on the sustained no injury, excepting
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contusion on the haiul. It is

We, indeed, that for a lew ihiys hr

^^^plain«d of pains in his chest.

Whilst he was siitinsr at the hoLto^m

of the chasm, recovering*- from his
'

fright, a black squirrel, or our of

the glacier weasels already men- i

tioned, ran quickly past him, and

crept away between masses of rock
;

and icq.
|

He clambered, out of tlir ebnsSm
!

without accident* It was a consi- •

Jerable time before he was found

by bis companions. They bad pur-
‘

sued their way ovi’r tlio G/za/lr, or

Gtiff'er, that is to say, over the re-

mains of faileii rocks. i

Thus (lid lliey at h ngth reach

the Green Horn, wIk'pg our wiio:c

jiarty was asscmhlcd, mui \v\ ere

we rcsolvedMo lake up our abode

for several days.

Wo const riU'l(’d a hut u]jcn t .e

rock. It was the ‘24th of Aii^tisr,

one of the hottest vlays in tlic year.

The rocks were heated. In the,

arternoon, when tlio mercury in the
i

thermometer on the lale of Tluiii,

'

as well as at Aariiii, stood in the
|

shade at 24°, and according to

Zschokkc’s.(jl)SLTva<ions at Aaran,

it was only 30° even in the sun, it i

, rose upon the glacier to 35°.
|

The weather, con-
j

tinned during the succeeding days
i

to he extremely variahle. \Vc
|

meamred a horizontal line of o VdO
‘

feet over snow and chasms in the
j

’ce, hut were often interrupted in !

the operation. We made experi-

1

ments with colours, to asct'rlain at

;

distance from the (ircen Horn
j

we could discern them in tlicAlctsch
j

p-lacicr. But these alteiupts also

V ere frustrated by the fickleness of

dc »-; rather : sometimes it snowed,

«vt others rained, and at others again

AViAXV. PqI. X1P\

I

there was so thick a fog, that, after

j

passiujj tlirce clays to no purpose

jon llu'- spot, we were oliligui to

. seek remge again in the huw near*

j

tlie Aletsch lake. Tim* cold in-

i
crease*!

j
and as liu' surface of this

lake was not tl-awcd toe whole uay

fin the Hrsl month of autumn, we

j

returned tl.rougu the L\ t Va-

;

lais to ihi' Crii.j.sei, to recruit our-

.scivN^s after our fatigues. *viy hro-

I

ther Goiliieb alone r« mai'UMi be-

' niud at the laUe witii tl.e I'vo Va-

.

lai^a:l^, tle.cr.oifU' I lo w.iit t.u- a

' line (lay to asceud the summit of

!
tile Junqfr oi.

I Bef*)re I proceed to v'vc ac-

count of tins expe biiuu, ...J of

,

tiie manner in w ucli no ti . ?> u-

:

pli.slied liis purpose, I wi'l io.ro-

(luce a few ai .jus on t v’^e

;

mo.-^t • ievatt. d port: ms of our qu ir-

j

U r < *. t.ie glo )e.

I It iS vain to attempt to profiuoe

i «i e c u iMte topog rap 1 1

1

ca I doc r i p tio 1

1

s

' of the regions of the glacis rs, as

j

of Ollier tracts of country, hccanse

[the face of them changes evoy .

I

year. The towering summits and

i spiry peaks of the mountains alone

I

remain unaltered; they alone.si rvo

as land-marks for the traveller up-

on tliese oceans of ice, w hen he be-

holds them again aftiu* the lapse of

years. Valliesare iraindormed in-

to hills, and hills into vallies. Here

fields of ice fall in and (li.sapj)ear

;

1
tjierc bald rocks become enveloped

I

with a frozen mantle, while oilu^r

i peaks lose the icy caps with which

.
they were covered. 'Fhe tempests

I
and frost of a nine months’ winter,

;
the intense heat of the sliort sum-

mer, are incessantly moulding new

forms in these changc:d)lc regions.

We saw masses of icc more than

one hundred feet thick. Not even

N
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these are permanent. As much as

accmnulatee on their surface by

snow and rain, so much melts away

^helow through the natural heat ol

the earth. The purity and dryness

of the atmosphere in these regions,

promote a rapid and copious era>

poratiun of the melted surface. To
this must be added, that the weight

of the marses of ice piled up abov(

the ridges of the irrountains, natti-

rally tends to sink them into the

vallies. There their extreme bor-

ders are incessantly melting away,

whilst the upper part falls in, and

becomes intersected bv lonir clefts

running in general parallel to one
another.

The observations of Saussurc re-

specting the electrical phenomena
on tl\e ice-mountains of Savoy, and
on the daily rise and fall of the ther-

mometer, apply to those of thecan-

ton of Berne. The difference of

the lieat and cold at the same hours

in tlie valley at the foot of the

mountains, and on the glaciers, still

remains tg be ascertained by more
numerous experiments. As the

suiTimer of 1812 had but few hot

days, and even on these the heat

was never so intense as it usually

is in other years, still, as 1 have al-

ready remarked, the mercury in

the sun rose to 35° above the freez-

ing point: lienee it is highly pro-

bable, that on hotter days it may be
up to 40°. How low it may be in

the depth of winter, it would he dif-

ficult to determine. The meteoro-

logical observations making by the

Natural History Society, among
other places, on Mount St. Bernard,

will afford points of approximation.

Meanwhile we know, that the cold

there in winter is from 20° to 23®,

though the convent lias an al).suiuto

elevation of only 7580 feet, p, o
screened by more lofty moiuuai ,

riicre cannot therefortj he

doubt, that in the Alps, especial* y.

on the glaciers, the degrees of ^.c

and cold are mure intense' th »

the vallies situated at th^ : t \ ,

j

and that, consc(juenily, th nu,..

he cgregiously mistaken whoasserti

that winter and suinpiCr, or the .

warmest and coldest hour, are near-

ly the same in the Al[>s as in tin.

less elevated plains. Though
cannot he denied, that, bcyoml i,

I

atmo^plicrc, wlierc the sun’s ra\s

find no more cr.loric to set at li-

berty, tl'.o tt-mperaturc of winter

and summer mm^t he invariably

alike; still tlic mountains of onr

earth arc much too small a standard

for caleulraing the )¥)int heyonil

our globe, where (here is neitlier

winter nor snminer, cold nor heat.

P'or so far as the atmo«j)heric air

extends the dilferonce is very con-
siderable, and the elevated regions

of the peaks of the glaciers may

j

often happen to abound most ws

the ascending gases, in which \;?l!

principle of licat may he ilevr.

ed; as, on the contrary, in si.,

weather, especially in vvintc-y i

maximum of cold may be pr^j hu.

ed, of which we, in liabita ^ re
'

gions, cannot perhaps form ? ^

conception, owing to the pro: . .

of the surface of the earth

'

evolution of vapours.

Our observations upon i: .

of those elevations on t:r ; j

constitution, are still t(. di . i .

for us to draw any cert.u ? ;

rencpsfrom them. Much theHTr^iv

that is related by M. d< :

concerning the effects of ite^nno-

sphere at such a height r.,
.

human Irainc, is not gen ..ii'
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jjiinable, but oiilj to panicu!;:r
|

Hry or hunnd. On dull days^ when

caSijS. Noneof us, For instance, was
;
there is a damp fog and rain, they

ized. at an a). solute elevation of ! arc not, of course, the sai^ie as in

from to twelve thousand feet,
|
clear and brilliant weather,

withslemim s, violent fover, vomit- Kvery traveller may convince

ing, fainting tits, or other aiVfctions, himself of the truth of this upon the

wliicli, aecordiiig to some travel-
j

glaciers of the cahton of Berne, the

ler^, are incithnicil to such situa-
,

traversing of wliicli is not attended

tions. Much also that is ascribed with so many difliculties and daii-

to tlie pur^^'^of tiio air may have gers as people would hitherto fain

been the effect of alarui at the pro- have it imagined. 7'he journey as

spect of possible dangers connect- far as the ridge between the Jung-

ed with extraordinary^ ext rtion, frau andMbnch, whereyon descend

which naturally occasions more i'* into the valliesof the highlands of

sp'cedy exhauvUon. 'idioiigh it is
.}
Berne, may he performed without

not to he denied, t’je nii!s(‘s i| any danger upon the dry glaciers,

beat twice as v/ iuK as Ijilorc, \ei, 1 IdieVicsc^erglacier and theglacicr

with surticieut rej)Ose, they return
j

and lake of Ai^ isch a.TorJ prospects

to the same state as in the vallies
!j
to the lover of rnv d nature, which

and plains. W'e all of us several
!j

fully indemnify him for any little

times rcpea^c<l lids experhnent. L trouble that he may l ave taken.

Even the fainting-fit which seized Ij From the Grimsel inn he may make
one of our guides near the summit jl excursions in every direction, and

of the Jungfrau, seemed to he pro- . always return thither in bad weather

duced partly by excessive exertion for shelter and refrcsliment.* The
in ascending, and partly by fear of attendance is far superior tq what

the dangers incurred. Noneof us might be expected in so remote a

ever experienced any tiling of the
!

place, thou oh the landlord does not

kind in descend} The effects of : charge every customer as if he were

the atmosphere upon the frame, an English nobleman,

must neccssarily'dilfcT, according
j

(To be concluded in viir next.)

as the atmosphere is more or kss
j

PlatkO.—THE I.ONDON MUSEUM, PICCADILLY,

The annexed engraving exhibits passes every collection that Iras cx-

a view of the Eoy;jtian building isted, or is known at present. Tlie

lately erected in Piccadilly, by Mr. . Naiioual Museum of Paris,^ at the

Bullock, for the pnrposeof contain- Jardin des Plantes, though amply

ing his valuable Museum of Na-
,

endowed, and presented with every

t.i^ral History, of which we gave an
1
thing tliat could be procured worthy

account in a former volume; which,
I
by the French government, since

in point of the number, beauty, the timeof the Count deDuffon, was

and variety of the specimens, and found, by a comparative catalogue

the- ‘•xquisite manner ill which they lately made, to contain fewer spe-

are"* preserved and arranged, sur- ciesthan this collection, made^n a
‘ N 2
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few years by inclivitlual industry,

liberality, and perseverance, as*

bisied by tlicadvantuges winch arise

I
from the unrivalled stateof our navy

and extended commerce, vvliicli

leave not the rcnmtestcorner ot' the

globe nncxplorech Thus tin tiatural

produc tions of every clime are con-

veyed to our sliore^,and this facility

hasenaldcd Mr. Bullock to complcU'
j

Ins ma.'hificent cxliibition. The
manner in wl.icli the objects in the

cabinet are displayed, is perfectly

no\ cl, and, at tlicsamc tin-.e, stricih

sciunific, coiivcving cor»ect ideas

of tlie habits and mode of life of

the subjtets
;
hy \\hich means^tiie

sUidfiit or admirer of the boundless

works of cre=nion, may obtain more
inlorination in u lew hours exami-
nation, than by years of reading

only.

The collection contains upwards
!

of 25, 0(1J quadrupeds, birds, fishes,
j

reptiles, insects, sliclls, corals, &c. '

&c. wbicli have cost the proprietor

' nearSOjOOO/. independent of th^nu;*

merous valuable presents madgi^y

the royal fpri sl! - ,iuul tbcmost*Kstirv^"

guisbed persons either for/Tank or

science in the kingdom. 'Ihie entire

collection of birds, made by Sir

Joseph Banks ami Captain Cook

during ilicir voyage, have lately

I

been added; and the dirtciors of

I

the Frcncli Museum b.ui^e presented

I thewi.oleof thcirdnplicati's wanted

j

by Mr. Bullock, who has just re-

I lurned fron* llomc and the princi*

I oal cities of Ital}, witl>a nun.ber

. of very valuable and intert siiog

articles. It gives us great pleasure

to be able to state, that the me-

rits of this collection are duly ap-

! preciated by the public : no place

j

of amusement, \Nl;erc a moderate

Slim commands immerdiate admis-

sion, has met with such universal

and contiiiiK'd support; and few

;

strangers, whether natives or fo-

reigners, visit tins metropolis with-

out seeing the London Museum.

CRITICAL OBSKRVATIO?>fS ON TH K STYLE OF FRANCESCO
BARFOLOZ^I,

IF//A Hcfcrenccs to the Style of other eminent flagruvcrs,

Jiy William Caki.y.
,

After tlie brief survey of the
||

significance
; although it requires"

course of his studies as a drafts-
j;

little knowledge of the subject, to

man, designer, and painter, and a
jj

grace coininon-placc terms with '

notice of his career in Italy, Eng-
;|
their utmost emphasis. But, inren-

land, and Portugal, inserted in the Ij dcring an honest tribi ^ ^

last number hut one of this publi- 1 ! rior genius, we ought U .

cation, the style of this celebrated
||

the appearance of so u -i

artist, as an engraver, becomes the ! siibierfiigc. The analy -
subject of present consideration. ' sary to mark dihtinclly.

It is easy to get rid of invesiiga- compass, the charact". , itc, o/

tion by general terms of jiraise or iraordiiuirv merit, i

.

censure. Tbc words fine, excel-
j

attended with difficu!’-; ; uiu J..;.

lent, admirable; bad, wretclied,
|

difficulty is forgotten in Om; I' j-.

^ntjicxccnible, possess a powerful
j
of contributing to interest tiwe.*nhy
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tUe I

ubjlic in behalf ot the arts, which,

style of the artist, are the

^ iinpLiriial discussion.

In country, wliere the pleas-

ing and\g*rceahle only are sought

for by tfic people, painters, who
arc uliiuKiuly governed by the

choice of their patrons, are discou-

ragt d^iN^uhjects of terror, gran-

deur, aiul^^Jimity. It is reason-

able to conclude, that Banoiozzi,

in Italy, was, in common with otlicr

painters, obliged to contract his

aims to the circle in wiiich. he lived
;

and to submit, in some degree, to

what Fuseli has aptly termed, the

dastard taste of the How far

this submission prevented the cul-

tivation of his powers, in some di-

versities of St} le, is a point of im-

portant conyideration : hut here it

is not intended to speculate^on what

he iiiigl'.t have effected, if he had

flourished two centuries earlier.

Oiir inferences are derived from

hi s p rod u c li u 51 s i n 1 1 *. at tie 1 d to wh i e

h

he was confineii by tlie slate of the

fine arts in his own agcaiurcountry.

Breadtli, mellowness, oiid l»ar-

^,oiiy of efiVet
;

purity and elc-

I
anee of outline

;
an ideal grace

.4* form; bcanty and loveliness of

character, constituted the prinei-

*’les of his style as a ilesigiier and

;'-ainter. * To these principles, mo-
dified by the duly of faithfully en-

’

^ . nirit of the rnas-

te s tron’i' wi-.n n he copied, hisexc-

on'o : ;.'«w ;'N an engraver were

iK-' ilieso priiuriples,

inigle figures, fanci-

. 1
’ idseapes, and griiiul

i' ;':*>'is, are all, ill duede-
.,:l.e(l and elevated. In

ih ^ ’ficvl spirit of historical

sought to give only

j j.' al character of objects.

^ i' .

'

and employed a chaste and simple

style of execution, as the fittest

means of obtaining liis end. In

I ins fitness to the general character,

by which his execution is always

subordinate to the style of the

painter 1mm wtom he engraved;

consists the superior beauty of his

lines, or handling of the graver.

This free and beautiful simplicity

is to be found in his prints, whe-
ther he produced his effect by fi-

nisbed line engraving, or stippling,

or etcliing with the fire of a paiiiter,

or an union of the etching point

and graver with aqua-tinta. In what,

ever style he worked, he adopted

the true character of the originals

before him, with a correspondent

purity of outline and a pain ter- like

facility of stroke, as if he himself

still handled the pencil, and not the

graver. As a manner injurious to

general effect, he avoided the os-

tentation of a contrasted direction

and crossing of the lines on each

particular ohjeet. There is an har-

monious variety in his lines, but

eonlrast was not a primary princi-

ple in his style. Not only are his

subordinate masses of liglit and.

siiadow duly kept under by grada-

tion of lint, hut his subordinate

objects are judicionsly kept down

by the chastity of liicii* cxt'culion.

I'he contrasted ei\'issing ami di-

versity of sircilve may he appro-

priate as a Uiuiing principle in

prints, after ornameiit.il p'ortraits,

like those of IJxaciiuh Rigaml.

Kdelink, Drevet, Chorean, and

other able French engravers, em-
ployed a hcauiiful varic‘ty of deli-

cate tooling in engraving the lacqs,

ribbons, grand crosses, and othet

courtly finery of liis pompous pic-

tures. Willc, the most famous of
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the modern engravers, for variety
|

effect of light and shade, mop
of line and the popular magic of |! than by the digniij^ of the elects

ex(inisite mechanical dexterity, has ij vvnich it is cmj)luyt <l to pre^

^ produced some brilliant specimens
j!
fers Kemhrandt lo Uaphayf. Tiiose

in this class, from the works of Gc-
j

who admire the delicate feneiling,

rard Douw, Micris, Neischcr, Ter- i enamel polish, and mimJ.e details

burgh, Dietricy,‘and otiicr Flemish of individual nature in the works

Sind Dutch painters. The iinen, of Gerard Douw atid Micris,,

stud’s, silks, satins, metals, glass, than tlie elevation of j)i4Kl;iVciel An-
and other snhstances, are so rni- gelo’s design, or tlK^randeur of

nutcly identified Hiy a particular! Giorgione’s eonccpiion and colonr-

direction or crossing of tl>c lines,; ing, prefer the engravings of Wtlle

that each aliraeS t'io eye by a par-
j

and liis school to lliose of the \v..ole

ticular clFect
;

in soiue instances rare of historical engrtivers, from
' at thecxpcnceof the principal part ’ Marc Antonio to Sliarp and Barto-

of the suhjcct. This admired en-

graver justly ranks among the fore-

most, if not the first, in his class;

I
lozzi. But, altiiongii Wille’s ex-

ecution ontiihs him to so high a

rank in his class, it would beasiri-

and his works are deservedly held correct to term him an hhiurical

in high estimation. But the v« ry emtravery as to term Gerard Douw,
circumstance of his taste for de- Micris, or Teiburgii, hisioninl

tail, his mechanical excellence, and painters^

anxious attention to tlie fineness,
! It is unreasonable to suppose,

contrast, and regiilaHieauty of his that a person who lifts a great

lines, up.fiited him altogether to
|

weight, or runs a great distance in

engrave from Raphael or the great
j

a given time, does not, thereby,

Italian masters, I furnish a proof of bis capacity to

A warm feeling for tlie opposite
j

lift a lcb*s weight, 91* run a shorter

bt iities of the several schools, in
j

distance with at least etjnal facility

their projier cl.isscs, is the charre- ' and speed. It is as contrary to

tcristic of an enlarged rniiid duly
!
good sense to suppose, that Bar-

cnltivaled. ’^Flic same breast may
1
tolozzi, who drew in so superior a

receive pleasure, in di^c^iminate
|
style, and who used his graver as

degrees, from the admiraljle truth an instrument of drawing, charac-

of ordiinry 11^; in Memish art, ter, and effect, with so *unpreee-

and from the dcv p seoihuent and dented a facility and beauty, could

ideal majesty of tiie Italians. But
|

not have achieved the easier task,

there are many who do not look that of cutting lines on the copper
beyr)iui tijc surface, and limit their with as much finene^- ,'

graiificaiion to that which the eye contrast, or regular beauty, as any
receives from curious elaboration, other engraver, if lie had deemed
high finisl ing, or brilliant colour- the exce llence of bistori.c:‘G

ing. Oiiiers mirrow tlieir sjihere graving to consist in tlije regularity
^

of enjoyment still more, and at- and fineness, or ostentutipus con-

taeh themselves to the works of trast of liiu s. None but tho§e \yho

one or two masters exclusively, doubt that the less quantity is con-

An ainatcur, who is struck by the tained in the greater, can dt>ub|
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V >
. complains, that

.. • leii composing* liis

i)iyden, wl)en trans-

;
t’A lineidy tiicl not deem it

' vie ill beautiful pen-
tl'di the writing-masters

'
i !, ' The historians, Hume

j, were as inattentive to

‘ ..aUtiUi>^ffcgnniUns because it

vas not ncec^'^y for their purpose,

liariolozzi, for a similar reason,

did not aim at a ilourishing Hne-

iiessof stroke, or that mechanical

bt»aiity wliich is sought for by an

ostcntaticvus contrast of crossing

it)n every object, and by an extreme

regularity of hatching on each par-

ticular. The engraver who ex-

celled in the highest excellence,

could have displayed with ease all

those subordinate qualities; as aj

general, who has scaled the nioun- •

tain-top, commands all its inferior

!

elevations. He admired these sub-

ordinate qualities in their proper

province, when judiciously dis-

played in prints after many of the

liigh-firiished works of the Dutcli

. 1 .; I i^ '.ish painters ; butabstain-

r* 1
t them himself in ids prints

.. j.i.e Italjan masters, as being;

ii.;-.*ous to relative and general:

!. ) acter, harmonious elTect and

. aimenl in an historical engrav- i

' o;. Truth and beauty of form,
|

' '
.

’ r ^ . iment, were tile

’ M. '

' t according to
.

‘t:

'

’'.u?.tcrs from whose ;

v/o ci'/r,.
,

'•1 tl at. great
i

I Ids y'
. > .merely

.
' < : Unnih^ .nut end-

.< a mechanical en-

vu Mistakes the means for t!ie

’ nd, having acquired a rnas-

U'tv of his instrument, is too apt,

M' i iyinga stress upon forced op|)o-

sitiorft of black and white, and the

j

fineness, flourish, contrasted hatch-

i ing, and regular beauty of Ids lines,

I

to overlook historical character and

I

sentiment, as if mechanical excel-

lence constituted the sole beauty

and end of art.

In the great style of landscape

and historical painting, tbe bright*

est colouring, smoothest and most

I

elaborate penciling, are not neces-

sarily considered the best. Mor
is the freest and boldest execu-

tion valued for its boldness alone.

The colouring, touch, and pencil-

ing, however varied, which are

most pregnant with truth, charac-

ter, and beauty, are most esteem-

ed. In music it is not the most

dexterous bravura of voice and in-

! sirument which possesses the great-

;

est power over the heart. How
. many smooth versifiers are there,

and how few breathe the true iu-

j

spiration of poetry! The superior

I

bciiuiicsof poetry, music, painting,

i and engraving, are estimated bv
I

on' V

;
the same rule of truth and warm

,
feeling, in distinction from their

j

mere mechanical or executive c •

i ccllence. In these arts, every part

of the execution winch does not

j

contribute to character and senii-

j
ment, enfeebles their effect; and

j

all elaboration beyond the just ex-

I
pression of the oi>iva*t, is tortuous

I

and destructive of its real end.

! The execution, tiierefore, in an

!
historical print, h.o wever exquisite

-

I

ly worked up in the tooling, is not

!

justly entitled to the praise of beau-

ty or excellence, in the higher ac-

ecptaiioii of tliose words, unless it

is subordinate to the sc'utimCMit.innl

a vehicle of truth and fc<?lii?g.

The engraver must L'C second to

the painter; and the pc'sonages

and story, not the tine strid^e, oe-
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cupy tlie eye and mind of the spec- . nate object by its general charad

tator. shadow, form, and^^Ueii-

In this just view, as an engraver sity. His accessories pos^s their

of poetical, and liistorical compo- due importance, hutnonpre. Thq

sition, Bartolozzi’s lines possess folds of his drapery arefbroad and

superior grace, facility, and beau- noble
; they possess an unequalled

ty. His is iiot*^simply the beauty flow and dignity. His tj;ees, water;.,

of IhiCy as it is termed, which con- buildings, clouds, and ever^^v-C'bf

sists in a twirl or flourish of the his back-grounds, nr/^mied and

graver, a fineness or vigour of cut, finished with surp^jjTng lightness

and a polished regularity or osteii- und viviicity. His landscapes from

tatious contrast of hatching. This
|

Zuccarelli, may be ajjtly termed

mode of execution is employed to
j

pauitings upon copper: those rno-

attract the eye by its glittering

details: but even when liiat end is

obtained, It, is in some degree cold

or black, deficient in historical ef-

fect, and either used to veil the

'

want of higher qualities, or obtain- !

ed bv the sacrifice of correct draw- '

ingand truth of expression. There
j

is a beautiful lightness and tasteful

play in the direction, curvature,

and harmonious crossing of Barto-

lozzi’s lines ; but, as before ob-
. I

served, that beauty ia a subordinate

accessory to the still higher beauty

which, arises from their superior

fitness to their end. His style of

hatching or handling with the gra-

ver, exhibits an adaptation of lines

the most perfectly suited to ex-

press the objects on which it is

employed. The lines are beauti-

ful from their simplicity and mel-

lowness
;
but their csscutial charm

consists in their being productive

of truth and beauty of form and :

expression.
|

In the true spirit of an historical

:

painter and engraver, he rejecteci

'

all petty and unnecessary iden-
j

iification ;
and bcstow'cd his chief

attention on the just expression of

liis heads, and the fleshiness and

correct determination of Ids naked

forms. He marked each subordi- I

j

dels of true taste not only express

j

the sunny light and mellow irans-

•I
patency of that master’s shadows,

j
but the airy and sparkling touch of

- his enchanting pencil. He inier-

! mixed etching and engraving so

admirably, as to retain the Iree-

:
dom of the one without its harsh-

ness, anil llie firmness of llie other

•without its ilryness. Alihough no
artist ever |)ossessccl greater faci-

lity, sweetULss, or spirit of graver

and point, lu', at all times, rose

above the mechanical pride of bril-

liant tooling, and the false spirit

which is so cheapl}^ ohta! icd by

forced opposilions of hlack and t 'hiU.

His line, on whatever it is cmj)loy-

cd, or however diversified, in\a-

riahly melts into bold efl'cetivo

mas:»es. He left no busy details
;

nothing spotty or glaring
;
no af-

fected freedom
; no part ohsenred

: or suppressed in shadow, because

inisiintltTstood pr inaccessible to

his power. The
gence and the master-hand are

every where visible. His lights are

warm and rich
;

bis sliadows

and united ; liis reflections so finely

treated as to relieve and rna.k his

forms with clearness and dcc'M^ n.

without disturbim*' the deb^iv i

,

harmony of his general efTeci. A.
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part rests in grand accord
; every

object is animated by science and
(ine feeling ; and a cliarming union

of spirit and softness, of lustre and
repose, forms an harmonious spell

in his style and a proud superiority

in his productions.

(2\) be concluded in our next.)

THE MODERN SPECTATOR*
No LIU.

AN ARABIAN TALE.-

Tnfe caliph had acquired, from

tQ virtues which adorned his cha-

'. jter, tlie surname of Alraschid,

, thrf lover of wliat is good : though,

like otherhuman beings, he was sub-

ject to failings, but they were over-

looked among the many noi)le qua-

lities which distinguished the ca-

reer of his power.

It was, however, known by fo-

reigners, as well as his own sub-

jects, that the caliph owed the

formation of his character to the

care, and the glory of his govern-

ment to the counsels, of Jahia. Se-

veral of the neighbouring princes,

therefore, who feared the ambition

of Alraschid, and were sensible that,

if he chose to add their territories to

liis empire, they should not be able,

by any combination they could

form, to resist the force of his arms,

sought the friendship of the vizier,

and alliance w ith him.

Ti e "Prince of Chozomar accord-

> a ‘cd \\\H daughter in mar-

j,tr C‘ . rihia’s eldest son, Fadhel;

hvic ... 1 * f‘\ended bride died on the

and was the innocent

'm ... >
•' a bloody war. Rut though

' *

*iy vizier were disap-

pojML»{i in their hopes from the

t^XXX. VoL XIV.

•^(Continued from /). %U)

failure of the proposed alliance,

they were gratified in another way,

as tliey unexpectedly succeeded

jj

to his power, before the angel of

||
death iiad summoned him to the

j! tomb.

I Jahia had four sons, Fadhel,

: Giadar, Mahomet, and Monssar.

j
Though Giaffar wtis the second in

birth, in this history he must take

j

the precedence, and consequently

I

will be the first wdiose person and

j

character it is necessary for us to

I

delineate.

A more beautiful form or a great-

er soul than he possessed, iialiire

has seldom given to man. His

person, which had all the exterior

of majesty, w^as enlivened by a

countenance at once open, ani-

mated, and sedncnig ; eyes blue

as the hyarintii :nid clear as ervs-

tal ; checks full aiul biooming, ami

a mouth which seemed to s[)eak

when it said nothing, formed the

manly beauty of his face. These
were attractive of the admiration of

all who gaZed upon him
; but they'^

were no longer regarded when he

began to speak. His worUs fiowed

with a •smoothness that delighted,

and conveyed a knowledge w Inch

O
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instructed all who heard him ; al*

ways blending his superior pow-

ers with the most encouraging

affabilfty. None of the poets of

the East surpassed him in purity of

style, justness of conception, or

splendour of •invention. Young
as he was, his alacrity in pursuing

public business, and his judgment

in executing it, were not exceeded

by the most experienced states-

men of tlie Persian empire. Be-

loved by the women, honoured by

the men, and adored by the chil-
'

dren of want and affliction, he was

tender without weakness, magnifi-

cent without pride, but liberal even
j

to profusion. Happiness seemed
;

to have courted him from his infant
j

years, and from his childhood he
|

had constantly been in pursuit of i

wisdom and virtue; and Wisdom
and Virtue bad made him their

own.

Fadhel was scarcely inferior to

hisbrother Giaflar in personal cjiia-

lifications, or in the magnanimity
and liberality of his character, as

well as in the gifts of his mind
; !

but at the same lime that he prac-

tised tlm virtues of moderation and
beneficence, he chose to assume a

haughtiness of demeanour, that

could not be easily reconciled to

the qualities of his mind and his i

heart.
[

Maiiomet iuurr»Ioiis'>ar were not

tinwurihy of their elder brothers, !

though, in their eharacteiN, iliry !

rather resembled Giaflar than Fa- ;

but, feeling at length the

of years, and doubtful ^^ lu^

capacity of continuing t^execute

the important duties his high

office, he determined fcn retiring

from the theatre of pJolic affairs.;

but before he executef his dc*si™.

he assembled his sons^^ruLfwIr^'^^i^

ed them in the followJj^P^manner

•

My dear sons^^u are the prid<*

and boast of my life, and a grear.

comfort at the approach of death ,

and if a sensation of regret shoul »

accompany my last hour, it woiil
'

arise from my separation from yol .

But I have no fears as to my allo^-

ment in the world of spirits
;
and

I trust that you will, each of you,

follow my example, so that w^e

may meot there to part no more.
“ I have passed ah>ng day in the

sunshine of worldly splendour, and

I now' wish to spend what remains

I
of the evening of life in the slnule

; of Retirement ; indeed, I languish

for repose. My strength btgim
I to fail me, and it becomes me, be-

fore it is exhausted, to retire : my
duty, as well as my inclination, re

(piircs me to say farewell to great

nes<. In a few hours I sliull thro

j

myself at the feet of the calip .

I
and entreat his permission to r*

1 sign the authority he has so lor

confided to me, into other hands : .

j

part of it at least . be trar-

I
ferred lo you

; I I topi
* pare you for iVs i'l r **'

to wddcli you '

rnv counsels.

dbel, as they w^cre kind and eondc- of a father and a iV\ n?;

sconding as the fi>rnicr, without the ‘‘The hand of fort

least mixture of the pvfde of the vished wealth upon me
latter. profusion, and my treasures nlH
Such a family gave, in the hopes descend to you. Let me exl ’sr

and contemplation of it, new life i yon, therefore, lo makearigjit
and vigour to its venerable head

; |

of them, by calling the wise,
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and tlie distressed, to

abundance with you
;

anij ii ’ilWnOt to decrease it by a

abd generous liberality :

* so that if it should please the di-

Voune will Ip scatter it abroad, or

wickedJess and deceits of man-

you of it, the con-

sciousness lif^niving employed it

well while yOT^^possessed it, will

give a satisfaction which mere

wealth cannot purchase, however

great, nor the sceptre of monarchs

command. Uiches ought to be

Considered in no other liglit, than

^s entrusted to us to be admini-

stered to the encouragement, com-
fort, and relief of otliers. Let

not the tears of the innocent flow

before you in vain, nor the weight

of a broken heart rest upon you.

I confine myself, my sons, to this

<Qne point ; because, if you rise

superior to the corruption of great

wealth,, you may be confident re-

specting your victory over the sub-

ordinate passions. May you all

live till your hairs arc white ! But

may you be consigned with igfio-

•rinv to the tomb, if you ever shed

I'-e j jd of the guiltless—if you

1 * e to be the protectors of the

:«.)occnt!”

Jahia then impressed a kiss on I

the foreheads of his sons; and, on

following day, he presented
|

himself to the caliph, and request-
j

cd his permission to retire. To !

t!)is p€Liti(T'.j*>nhvschid consented

with great reluctance, and then

onl/ on the condition, that one of

ois ^u*^!3hould succeed him, who,

in all urgent affairs, might have the

advantage of his counsels. He
accordingly named Giaflar, or, as

he always called him, the gentle

^Qiaffar, to succeed him.

The new vizier was clothed with

all the power of his father, was his

equal in goodness, bfit his superior

in talents and in gctiius. The ca-

liph on his throne, with all his ac-

tivity of mind, and his zealous,

never-failing attention to the state

of Ins empire and the welfare of

his people, was hut an instrument

in the hands of his minister, who
enjoyed, contrary to the general

lot of royal favourites, the love of

mankind as well as the confidence

of his master. All the wise men
declared him worthy of his high

situation, and there was none who
did not feel himself happy under

his administration of it.

But the career in which Giaflar

was engaged, was not capable of

satisfying his mind. He loved

fame and grandeur, but he loved

them as a philosopher rather than

as a statesman. He did not wish

to retire to a hermitage, but he

laved that calm pursuit of science

which the duties of his station would

not allow him. He uas the friend

of justice, hut he could not hear to

be its executioner : to punish did

not suit his nature; and he was

not contented. Bt'sides, he had

reason to believe that Ids brother

Fadhel, whose ambiiion could not

easily be satisfied, r('garded him
with envy ; and this circumstance,

for he loved Fadhel, was another

cause of the dissatisfaction that op-

pressed his mind.

The caliph not only regarded

him, as he so highly merited, in the

character of a minister, but he

loved him as a companion and a

friend.; so much so, that he en-

joyed no pleasures if Giaflar did

not partake of them : and one day,

when the whole of u had been
n c%
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busily employed by the vizier in

the a(fairs of some distant pro-

vinces, 'the caliph grew so impati-

ent, that, ill ther evening, he com-

manded his instant company, how-

ever urgent the business might be

that occupied his attention. Gi-

aftar sought the presence of his

sovereign, wlio complained of his

absence in terms of the warmest

affretion.; and dhl not hesitate to

add, that having been accustomed
|

ta his constant society during fif-
j

teen years of their more early days,
|

he scarce knew how to dispense
|

with it, and make such a sacrifice,
! brother had so gladly yielded to

even though the welfare of the etn-
|

him.

pire might demand it.— May I
j

GitifFar now enjoyed all that

then, great sovereign of the faith- traiupiillity wliich his heart could

ful,” said Giaffar, may I speak,
;

wish, illumined as it was hy wis-

niay I unfold the secret of iny heart
|

dom, the pursuits of science, friend-

before you Speak,” said the ' ship, and a conscience without re-

call [ih, make known thy wish,
.

proach. It appeared that he had
and be gratified.” — Giaffar then, now attained the height of liappi-

spakc as follows :— i ness, and he was more than dis-

It is not with an affected ho- posed to entertain that opinion

mility that I address my lord, my yet Fortune thought him worthy

master, and my friend
j

it is not of her further favours,

that 1 find the duties of my Itigh I'he Caliph ilaroun Alraschid

office beyond the exercise of those had a sister, whose name was Abas-
talents which nature has given me,

.
sa. She was perfect in form, in

or niy fatlicr’s instructions have understanding, and in the qualities

improved: but I feel as my sove-

reign feels, my heart sympathises '

with his
;
and I should rejoice to

|

resign the pomp. of power and all
|

the external grandeur of my si a- i

tion, to he tlie pariaker of his pri-

vate pleasures, the associate of his

private virtues, and the companion ’the imperial families :

of his leisure hours. Belii vc me. With her he usually .*.? i,- . o

gracious and illustrious sovereign, part of every evening, fKj.-fCjhO'

I would rather, far rather, be the

confident of tliy^ secret wishes, tliaii

the executor of thy royal com-
mands. Tak(', O take from me
tfie qvcr-iHcasuro of thy bounty, access to the jirinccss, but her iiq-»

used to regret, tliat the n ^0*5* of

the Persi in court wou - ir,>t adt.'V

him to makeOiaffar the*i#*i.

of his visitN
;
as no one was allpweii

ol the heart ;
anu it would be need-

less to engage in a further descrip-

tion of this transcendent female.

Her brother loved her with great

tenderness, and -made lier a higher

object of regard thap is usually

shown to the

Ctliu iCL lli«7 I/Vz

once was ! Permit me ui. «

power into thy liapdb, • lyTOiis,

brother Kadhel stieceec^criod

well-known honour amp its

his talents, generous t-p IV.)
^

experience, and his

pursuit of all that

great, have long heeafe.*. oibi i
• d

in the public opiiiirfif?'Rl-*ke elu'i^ e

of him for my successor, and yvus

empire will be satisfie-. .’’

The caliph emhrac

and on the same day Fadhel waf*

invested with the dignity which W\^
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s4i8eriuS brother, her women, and

CcySrVuUeiiclant eunuchs. The c*a-

neatK -however, considering this

vereigi^e to what would add so much
'l^he happiness, as subject to his

speedilj^n will, wtis determined to

origwaii it.
' He accordingly order-

leapartinent to be i'urnished

^^llh ^?/HilL<rior splendour, wheresup-

V i- . ilSiOe prepared every even-

ing in 'ibassa; and to which he

.
• r.used some of his princi-

lud 'jrtiers to be invited: as it

jiiay be supposed, Giaffar never

failed to be present at these repasts.

The princess now saw the friend

and favourite of her brother, on

whom she had so often heard him

bestow such animated and unceas-

ing encomiums ; and Giaffar was

admitted to the society of this il-

lustrious lady, whose- lovely por-

trait he had heard so often drawn

by the vivid imagination of the

caliph. 'JJJius they had both reci-

procally indulged a very high opi-

nion of each other; but on their

«

acquaintance, they were equally

sensible, that the description fell

far short of the objects they eiH

tempted to display.

Was it possible for Giaffar to see

such beauty, ahd be insensible to

its power? Was it possible for

Abassa to be inattentive to the com-
mandingand attractive qualities of

Giaffar ? Oh, no ! Love, the most

powerful of human passions, is the

plant of every soil, and shoots into

shape and strength ere it is known
to have taken root. The presence

of the caliph was a restraint upon'

them; but Abassa could not but

perceive that she was beloved, and

Giaffar's penetrating spirit saw that

his passion was returned. Nor did

the inequality of their rank, though

a dreaded obstacle to their union,

entirely quench the hope that ii

might be consummated.

(To be coittinued*)
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Prince Liciinowsky, of Vien-

na, has announced a publication,

undertaken at his ex pence, for the

purpose of illustrating the princi-

pal Gothic edifices of the Austrian

empire. The drawings for this

work will be executed from nature,

by Mr. Joseph Fisclier, engraver

to tli^f l?i*pprial Court of Austria,

ns? * director of Prince Esterhazy’s
j

guilery ; and the first artists of

^'ienna are engaged to transfer

triem to the copper. The size will

be small folio. A part, containing

six plates and six sheets of expla-

natory text in German and French,

^vill appear every three months. '

It is calculated that the sale of

300 copies will cover the expences,

and should there be any surplus,

the public-spirited projector en-

gages to employ it solely in the

embellishment of the work. The
price of each number, with proof

I

plates, will be <£2. ;
of these only

'50 copies will he printed. The
common impressions will be 1/. 7s.

each number. The names of sub-

scribers, in this countrj% are re-

ceived by Mr. Ackermann.

Mr. J. E. Marston is engaged
111 translating 77/e Campaigns of
Field*Marsha I Prince IHuclierf from

tBc German of General GneiscnaU|
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^ quarter-master-general to Prince

BlUcher^s army. The work will be

interspei^ed with much novel and

interesting matter, and enriched

with authentic anecdotes and bio-

graphical incidents of all the lead-

ing characters of bbth the confe-
;

derate and French armies, drawn

from original and official sources

;

embellished with a fine portrait,

end engraved plans of the most
;

•ignal battles. *

j

3%e Life md Correspondertce ofu

Lady 'Arabella Stuart^ Cousin -ger^
|j

the most ancient and honourable

litary Orderofihe liathy itsSt:i

Patents, Laws, and Ilegifl

from its first institution (a

anterior by several centuri

supposed creation by Hen
to the present time; with

lists of all the knights

ing the last four bund
accompanied with an

talents and services which obtained

for them that distinguished honour

;

to which will be prefixed, a dis-

sertation on ancient chivalry, its

man to King James I. of Englandy

compiled from letters in her own
hand-writing, nei'cr before pub-

lished, is in the press. 7'his is the

lady whom it was intended, on the

demise of Elizabeth, to place on

the throne—a design organized at

Rome by Pope Clement VIII. and

generally denominated the conspi-

racy of Sir Walter Raleigh and

Lord Coliham, from the circum-

stance of its execution having been
committed to them.

Mr. H. Kepton, assisted by. his

son, J. Adey Uepton, F. S.A. is

about to publish a new volume on
Landscape - Gardening and Archi-

tecturcy as connected with Rural See-

neryy of the same size and style as

bis former w'ork. It will be pub-
lished ill five parts, imperial 4to. the

first of which will be ready next
spring.

Dr. Miller, editor of the fourth

edition of the Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica, has announced his inten-

tion of commencing a new Dic-

rise, progress, decline, and fall,

illustrated by many superb engrav-

ings. The ancient part will be
compiled principally from original

MSS. in the British Museum and
the Imperial Library at Paris.

A northern islander has in the

press, Zetlandy a poem, descriptive

of the most interesting scenes in

the Zetland Isles, the earlier period

of their history, and th^haracter
of the natives ; with other pieces

on subjects peculiar to that region.

Messrs. Baber and Kbnig, of the

British Museum, have recently re-

turned to this country from Mu-
nich, where they have purchased

for that national institution the ce-

lebrated library and collection of

Baron Moll, the former consisting

of Q3,000 volumes on various sub-

jects,* particularly natural history;

the latter containing, among other

valuable specimens, a very com-
plete series of specimejcis cn ^dt^lie

German rocks.

Mr. Harris and Mr. William ?

tionary of Arts, Sciences, &c. un-
j

Savage will shortly publish, ^
def the title of Encychpeedia Edi- small octavo volume, A FamitiSr

fiensis. History of Englandy intended for

Preparing for tlie press, and in the use of schools-, divided into in-

a few mofnihs will be published, in I structions and lessons, and con-
two volumes ito. The History j structed upon an entirely new plaij^'
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J^ach reign, subsequently to the

Conquest, will be decorated with a

neatl^eitgraved portrait of the so-

vereig

The iRev. W. L. Bowles will

speedill publish jin Essay on the

originalYSourees of Error^ which

leek to the perversion of the

pure aiul plain sense of the

Bible, frofe^'the earliest period of

the Christian era to the present

time.

Mr. E. V. Utterson is preparing

for publication, Select Pieces of

early Popular Poetry, in which no

piece will be given that has been

]irinted subsequent to the close of

the 16th century
; nor any that did

not, either in the subject-matter or

style, possess claims to popularity.

Tlie work is not intended to exceed

two volumes, of the same size as

llitson’s Ancient Popular Poetry,

and the impression will be limited

to 250 copi^'s.

A work on the Costume of the

original Inhabitants of the British

Islands, is announced by Samuel

Kush Meyrick, LL. D. and F.S.A.

and Charles Hamilton Smith, Esq.

The sources, tlierefore, to which

the editors have had recourse, con-

sist not only of all the Greek and

Roman writers have left, but of

the more curious and less known
documents in the ancient British

and Irish languages. Th*e whole

have either been copied from some
ancient relic, or composed from

result of a comparison between

the Greek, Roman, and Celtic no-

""'J Treatise on Theohgtf is prepar-

ing for publication, written by Mrs.

]Lucy Hutchinson, author of the

Memoirs of the Life of Colonel I

Hutchinson, governor of Notting-

ham castle and town, &c. &c.: ta

which it is proposed to add, a Let:-

ter, written by Mrs. Hutchinson to

her daughter, on the Principles of
the Christian Religion ; and also

the Life of Mrs. Hutchinson, writ-

ten by herself, a fragment.

'A comparative experiment has

been made at Dublin with two mail-

coaches, one of which was con-

structed upon the principle recom-*

mended by Mr. Edgeworth, of car-

rying the baggage underneath the

coach, and having the outside pas-

sengers accommodated behind;-—

the other was of tlie common con-

struction. This trial demonstrated

that the former had not only the

advantage of being free from the

danger of upsetting, but it carried

four passengers more than the lat-

ter. An exact statement will be

laid before the public in a report of

the committee of the Dublin So-

ciety. •

Mr. Nathansen, a wealthy in-

habitant of Copenhagen, has un-

dertaken the execution of a Uol-

berg Gallery, on the plan of the

Shakspeare Gallery, by Boydell.

Two subjects for the pencil will

be selected from each of the come-
dies of that favourite Danish dra-

matic author; and are to be en-

graved by the first artists in the

Danish capital. Lorensen, pro-

fessor of painting, and Eckersberg,

an artist of eminence, have already

finished several of these pictures,

which have been exhibited at the

Academy of Painting; and Pro-

fessor Clemans is proceeding with

the engraving of them. The choice

of the scenes has been committed

to Schwartz, the actor.

The Emperor of Austria has, by

a recent decree, offered a premium
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of two thousand florins to any per-

son who shall discover and com-

municate ,to his chamberlain, with-

in the space of two years (dated

from April, 1814), the art of making

perfectly while glass (parlicularly

of the sort used for mirrors), from

glauber salts or soda, without the

addition of potash, in such a man-

ner that the expence of making it

shall be less than its present manu-

facture with potash.
'

Frantz Schams, an apothecary
j

at Peterwardin, in Hungary, has

discovered, that the root of the

Nymph(ca alba^ which grows in
^

large quantities in stagnant waters, ’

is an eflicacious substitute for gall- !

nuts, Cam peachy wood; and other
j

black dyes. It also aftbnls a per-
;

maneiit and very reasonable spe-

cies of ink.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

A Hoitdoletto for the Piano-P'orte^

composeef and dedicated to Adolph

Goldschmidt^ by Ferd. Hies. Pr.

3s.

The short largo by which the

principal movement, an allegretto

in B b, is introduced, begins—ori-

ginally enough—with a seventh,

and its few bars are highly inter-

esting.

The subject of the rondo, or

rondolctto, is a beautiful and novel

polacca-theme, whi,ch Mr. 11. has

turned about in a variety of Pro-

n,but elegant shapes. Among
very many sterling ideas which

arrested our attention in the peru-

sal, we shall content ourselves with

notietng the following few ;—In the

4tmi|i^, p. 3, we observe the deli-

caie^tid novel manner in which the

disMfd is salved; the minor part

is utsiMininonly original; a

whimsical oddity pervades

whole, and continues through *a

great part of the succeedi«g^jage,

the last line of which fo/ms as

whimsical an introduction/^ to the

return of the subject, p. 6./ In the

latter page an episodical s*art ap-

pears, witli three flats, ^selp^ie^
the spirit of the tlieme. por-

tion Iras great claim<^b our ap-

plause, and, among the rest, the

chromatic evoluiions tow^ards the

end of the page demand distinct

notice. Tiiese are continued in the

7th page till /. 4; when, by the apt

employment of enharmonic substi-

tution, the author abandons his flat

keys, and at once plunges, first in-

to A major, and afterwards into

in which key he repeats the theme.

At the bottom we aga:n*mcet, iin-

I dcr a varied form, ti;e select chords
* employed in solution, which we
noticed |)age 3 ;

and immediately

after those, the author enters upon
the termination of lus composition.

He playfully touches upon, and
turns, h.is original theme in the

most delicate manner, and thus

produces a charming conclusion of

his labour. We have only to add,

that, with all the excellences and
originalities before adverted to, no
intricacies of execution present

themselves which ought to deter

even a moderately able performer.

Three IttiUan Ariettas^ composed for^

and dedicated to, Miss Charlotte

Itaikes, by P. A. Corri. Pr. 3s.

W'e have, in a preceding num*
her, had occasion to bestow our

meed of approbation upon tbrA

ariettas of Mr. Corri’s, dedi^ at^;? *

to Lady Cransioim. The
set hears all those gener;?- iVaturtfs

of ease in expression, cnast;en»^;i:

of melody, and facility of exccu-
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f(in which ilistingnish the former,

h the two first, Quel belJior eke sui

^fpattinOf &c. and La Farfaietta

mira^ tU:, •those tlvat are familiar

with the lest Italian style of vocal

mu^ic, m^l find themselves quite

m^t home. \ The last, Mille volte il

^ hel /a&io (labbro P), appears to

have\een favoured with the

greatest sbs^*e of the author’s mu-
sical genius. successive ideas

are extremely s^ect, and some bear

the stamp of tru^originality : the

W repetition of the words JS il mio cor

\redeva^ &c. (/. 4), is beautifully

Expressed. The minor part is con-

^ceived with much feeling and cha-

racter; and we particularly note

the elegant turn the melody takes

at Vita miOi tac. (p, 7, /. 2). These
airs cannot te too strongly recom-

mended to practitioners in singing:

^hey are free from any vocal or in-

itrumental intricacies
;

the melo-

dics proceed with a chaste ease,

and never transgress the compass

of a common voice.

Sonatafor the Piano- Forte^ in uiiich

is introduced an ancient Swedish

national Air^ composed^ and dedi-

cated to Mnzio Clementif by C.

L. Lithander. Pr. is.

In bringing this author for the

first time before our readers, we
feel it due to him, to accompany

our introduction with something

more than a general notice of his

performance
;
for the work before

us is really of a stamp, that the

mo'e detailed we give our criti-

cs m upon its component parts,

i greater will be the tribute of

ftjSj^bation we must bestow upon

tbjp. author.

The allegro of this sonata, in

the key of C, sets out with a spi-

fited and well defined subject,

No. LXXX. Vol. XIV.

wliich, after a few bars of digressive

demonstration, is cleverly imitated

in the key of followed

by a pleasing dbjee. The semi-

quaver passages (p, 3, //. l and 2,)

are devised in the best style, and

not viitliOLit originality. Another

dolce, equally agreeable, succeeds

;

but ill that, as well as the preced-

ing one, we observe objectionable

octaves (p. 3, /. 4, b. 3

—

p. 2, /. 0,

b. 5,) which might easily have been

avoided, and wl\icli indeed are

avoided in the varied repetitions of

the respective periods. In the 4tli

page we observe an interesting por-

tion adapted for crossed bands, and

a very select digression in minor,

the return from which to the tonic

(p. 5) is ably handled. The 5th

and 6th pages, altogether, have

particularly engaged our attention,

by the mellowness with wiiich their

several classic ideas are successive-

ly treated; but the same octaves

as noticed before, occur in corre-

sponding places (p. 6, /. 1—p. 7, /. 2).

The andante (in F) which suc-

ceeds the allegro, is a chaste com-
position. After fully propounding

Ills subject, Mr. L. with much ef-

fect, at once drops into the relative

minor key, and takes occasion to

introduce a series of excellent bass

passages, followed by sot^e very

pathetic thouglus
;
from which at

last he ably returns to his subject

(p. 9, /. 2). This movement evin-

ces much Feeling, guided by a taste

formed upon the best models.

The sclierzo allegro, which sue-

cceds, is quite in the style of

Haydn’s matchless minuets. Some
attention is necessary to give the

due accent to the first bars of the

subject, the nature of which \i

somewhat original . indeed ihe'
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whole of this movement is con-
i

ceived with masterij cMurgy. We
j

observe with approbation the va-
|

ried repetition of the subject (/. 4),

the .excellent part in four sharps

[1. 6), and the ingenious manner

by which the sifbject is, insensibly

as it were, deduced out of its ter-

mination ;
nor are vve unaware of

the diversity of Itarniony under

which every reintrodnetion of the

theme takes place. ^J'he last three

lines which ellVct the termination,

arc of very super iji* merit. The
converging motion of both hands

through a series of select cliroma-

tic chords (/. 1), the bold seizure

of the tfiuic by means of the di-

minisbod seventh (/. 5), the free-

donnvith uliich th.e subject is play-

ed upon and tiressed out, are all

so many tokens of true musical

genius and talent.

I'lic theme of the rondo is form-

ed by a< sweet pastorale, with ap-

propriate accompa id ment, in which

an occasional loueli of the ninth

jjiodnces an jigreeahie impression;

the second part of liio subject is

naturally deduced from it; and the

elegant crossed-liund passages (;y>.

12 iiiul 13) are riitiiled to distinct

notice. The am u iit Swedish air,

introduced y?. 11, jjosscsse.s great

originality. It certainly offered no

particnhir facililit-; as a subject for

variation ; but .the two variations

which Mr. L. has engrafted upon
it, have overcome every o'ostacle ;

they are as original as the air itself,

and eminently clever in point of

contrivance. As we have already

exceeded our limits, we shall con-

tent ourselves with stating, that,

after terminating tliese variations,

the author, under a very neat pre-

paration, resumes the rondo, and

brings it to an appfcprij^e

highly brilliant conclusion..

As the present sonatapsprobabij^.

the first publication of Mr. L.N n#

Kngland, we beg leave, while con-

gratulating him upon Ills SI

to express ahoi)e, that Re '*. i'
f

severe in the sterling iValk he

begun; and not, as ha/la^nehtnbiy

been tlie case wiiliXalenr,. r,*Kal

to his, snirer that^alent i ^

under the flimjji^aste of «-•

and to devote itself to the 'p: , ..o

lion of ephemeral trifles, ( u'

sake of stocking the shop-vVM'.l^*w/

with inontldy novelties.

Tliecc/ebratedSpanish liofero, : ‘..lii' d

in the liallel of Don Qaichotle^

arranged as a Hondofor the Pia*

Forte, and dedicated to ^lissS

Hi//, by J. B. Logier. Pr. Is. Od.

'^i'liis original Spanish tune is too

well and too favourably known t^
require an expression of apj)roba-

tion on our part, as to the choice

of the theme; but it is due to Mr.

L. to acknowledge, that in the treat-

ment of that theme he lu. - v ir< .. i

much skill and ingenujfy. i he

digressive portions are th. on .

!• ' *1

in character
;
the quick s

easy and tasteful; and thehass-par<-,

as indeed the whole han\ot,y, av

ranged witli great propr

Inf Chaste, Uierture for the Piano^

Forte, ( (mi/w^ed, and dedicated //:

Miss Jtfn 11(idle
If,

by W. Ling.

Op. 14. Pr. 2s. Oil.

The slow movement by wltich the

overture is introduced, consist,

chiefly .of horn passages ;
and ; .

neat and unostentatious pr^^t;.''

must be owned to hv cminen^y i!»

character. The allegro (the

tivo of which great ly rcsemhles ili^

of a Imiiting piece of Ilomherg’s;

is respectable
; it proceeds \vith spi-^
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rit and propriety through a conti-

tiued flow of, well connected pe-

riods, hag a tant soil pen of modu-

lation, and closes with eflect. On
the march which follows,, we liave

to^ confer the same degree of ap-

probation : all is proper, both me-

lody and- harmony ;
but the ideas

are not\iltdgethcr uncommon. The
trio has given us peculiar satisfac-

tion; the ne^employment of the

triplets under most apt harmo-

ny, imparts to the whole a sweetness

of ingenuons expression, which

contrasts well with the determined

outset of the march itself.

**Szceely mutable Month Canzonet

to jlprily as sun<r hi/ Mrs, Ashe at

the Bath and Nobilities ConcertSy

composed by F. I. K I ose. Pr. 1 s. Oil.

Although no particular novelty

of ideas strikes the ear in this little

canzonet, it wdll nevertheless be

found to possess the recommenda-

tion of a graceful flow of melody,

suitably relieved by an intervening

minor portion. The symphonies

are neat and appropriate.

“ Ohf say once more i/om grant my
Siiity' a favourite iJact, sung by

Mr. Sinclair and Miss Stephens

at the llicatre Iloynly Covenl-Gar-

deHy composed by IMr. Braham.

We could have guessed the au-

^thor of this duct, wiiiiont the in-

formation on the title-page : it pos-

sesses all that melodious richness

of the Italian school and that vigour

of irnpas'iioncd sentiment, which

a-e so conspicuous in Mr. Brahain’s

Compositions. The siilycct is very
|

retty ; the responses “ We ne’er*’ 1

-.‘5^'ill sever,” (p. 2,) supported !

as they are by the semiquavored

chords, liave a somewhat novel and

agreeable elTect. Tlie adagio,

‘‘‘Thus oft the Pilgrim,” &c. ig

^highly pathetic and sliewy ;
to-

wards the conclusion, especially,

we observed much figured embef-

lishment by means of triplets and^*

otherwise; and the end itself is

impressive. The instrumental ac-

companiment, probably for the sake

of more general accommodation,

is very plain, and not in every in-

stance the most technical.

Three Divertimentosfor the Piano*

FortCy composedy and dedicated to

Miss Mercer Elpliinstoncy by F.

Fiorillo. No. 11. Pr. 3s.

The divertimento before us (No.

i
11.) consists of nine or tiMi short

! movemcnls, quick and slow, in the

! keys of C, F, and G. All tlu sc

are set in a familiar and easy style,

and their general merit is rather

I

that of agreeable melody and. pro-

priety of harmony, than striking

novelty of tlionghr. In fact, it is

evident that this piiblication is in-

tended for a less advanced class of

performers
; and to that class it nn-

questionably will prove both in-

structive and entertaining. Among
the several pieces, we distinguisli

preferably, t!ie larghetto p. 2, on
accountof iisattractivc singing me-
lody; tlie first sclu rzo p. .j, whicli^^

alrbongb short, possesses somtMh*-

gree of originality
;
and theandan-

tino p. 6, in wliicb some little em-
ployment for tlic left hand is judi-

ciously introduced. The finale too

is pretty, and well put together.

Mozart's celebrated Overture to La
Clemenza di TitOy^ adapted to the

Piano - FortCy teith Accompani^

mentsfor a Fiofin and Fio/oncello

(ad libitum by F. Rimbault,

J^rice 3s? without Aceompaui-
inents, 2s.

Ampng t!ie many piano-forte ex-

tracts of this inco^jioarableproduc-
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ticn of the divine Mozart, the one'

before us merits honourable men-
• tioi). M/*. R. has discharged his

^arduous task quite to our satisfac-

tion
; the instrument being charg-

ed \uth as much of the crowded

score as two hands can conveniently

master, and as much of the cha-

racter of the piece bciing infused

into the extract as appears to us

to have been practicable. This,

however, will be more fully attain-

ed by the addition of the violin and

violoncello parts, which, although

ad libitum^ have assigned to them
much of the responsive and other

essential portions of the harmony.

A Foluntanj for the Organ
^ in a

familiar Style^ suited to Church

Service^ composed and selected by

S. F. Rimbanlt, Organist of St.

Giles ill the Fields. No. III. Op.
5. Pr. Is. 6H.

This publication contains four

successive movements ; a prelude,

an Allemanda/’ an adagio, and

a^nother Ailemanda in quick time.

As we are not told how much of

these is selected, and what is new,

we find ourselves precluded from

bestowing praise where, perhaps,

it^ought justly to atiach to Mr. K.

The style of the pieces is tliat of

the old school (not at all out of its

place in compositions of this kind),

and many of the ideas appear to

be taken from the manly scores of

Corelli. The harmony througlioui

is contrived with skill andjudgment.

Overture and Grand March to the

new Melo-drama ofZ em b uca, or

the Set- Maker and his IVife^ per-

formed^at the Theatre Rot/al, Co-

vent-Garden^ composed and ar-

ranged for the Piano - Forte by

Wm.Ware. Pr. 2s.
*

The beginning of the allegro of

this overture;, appears to us very

select and interesting ;
and the di-»

gressive matter, altuoiigh ntjr de- *

viating from the track 'usu il in

pieces of this kind, is respectable.

The end is brilliant. An agreeable

andante succeeds, and is, id Us

turn, followed by a marcllh, which

is not new to us. /

The faconrite “ Pas de DeuXy' in

the same, composedly the same.

Pr. Is. 6d. ^A polacca, which is introduced

by a shoVt slow movement, much
to the purpose, and altogether i

neatly devised. The polacca is *

pretty, and proceeds through its

several parts very creditably.

The Turkish Tambourine Dance^ in

the same, composed by the same.

Pr. Is.

Although of a light texture, thi$

trifle is shewy, and, no doubt, was

well calculated for tlie object in*

tended. Major and minor are

pleasing : it is, however, rather

unusual to see the piece begin in

C, and end in A major.

“ When the Sun through the Cypress

Grovef the favourite GieCy in the

same, composed by the same.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

However satisfled we arc with the

symphony which precedes this

vocal trio, we must observe, that,

in the repetition of the first pe-

riod (p, 2, L 2)y a superfluous, and

indeed objectionable, bar has cvept

in, there being aliogether five, in-

stead of four, bars to that period,

which destroys rhythmical synfr

iiietry. The glee itself is entul^^;

fo a great sliare of our appfpb^
lion

;
its subject is chaste, and th

melody throughout agreeable and

duly connected ; the vocal parts

are arranged with considerable skilly

especially in p, 0, where they suc-

cessively fall in with tlie best effect.
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Plate 7.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

FURNITURE FOR A MUSIC-ROOM.

The music-room lias not failed

to i xpt rience the patronage of our

fair country-women, who, in the

choice of its furniture, liave se-

lected forms appropriate to its uses,

and e^triblished in its embellish-

ments a charac^^^r of beauty, which,

at tiic same time tliat it harmonizes

with the drawing-room, aifords a

I most desirable variety with that

more sumptuously decorated apart-

ment. To pursue this object, the

plate odllie present month exhi-

bits desists for an ordonnateur, a

seat, a footstool, and a music-

stand
;

in which a correspondence

of style is preserved, on principles

of graceful and simple elegance.

RETROSPECT

The usurper is once more hurled

from the throne of France, and

Louis XVIII. restored to it. The !

events which led to this sudden ca-

tastroplte, are so momentous and

multifarious, that the room which

the most concise recital of them

demands, precludes any prefatory

introduciion.

Bonaparte left Paris on the I2th,

and arrived the 14th at Beaumont,

a town on the Brabant frontier,

about five miles from the Sanibre,

and forty.five from Brussels. Dur-

iijg the four preceding days he had

assembled in the vicinity of Beau-

mont, on a line stretjehing between

Maubeuge and Phiiippeville, one

of the fine^ft and most numerous

armies ever employed in bis most

brilliant victories. It consisted, be-

sides tiie Imperial gu^-rCl, of the 1st,

2d, 3d, ^J:, am^bth corps d*armie.

The^dfperial guard alone consti-

army itself; he had aug-

bteJ it to the utmost of his pow-
T, and it was compe^sed, in its tnrriy

of three distinct corps ; vi^. the qld

guard, (he young guard, and the

provisional guard. The cavalry ^nd

OF POLITICS;

I

artillery of the army was equally

I

numerous, complete, and well ap-

!
pointed; so that, on the most mo-
derate computation, this mass of

force must liave exceeded 150,000

men. Soult was chief of the staff;

Ney had, at a day’s notice; been

summoned from retirement to head

the left wing; Bonaparte himself

commanded the centre, and Gene-
ral Gerard the right. Vandamme,
Grouchy, D’Erlon, and other no-

torious characters, held subordinate

commands,

A very small part of the Duke
of Wellington’s army, consisting,

besides British, of Hanoverian, Bel-

gian, Brunswick, and Nassau aux-

I

iliaries, was stationed south of Brus-

sels, the bulk extending rather in

a westward direction along the Fle-

mish' frontier. The Prussian army,

under Prince BlOcher, was more

concentrated, and occupied with

its four corps the points of Fleurus,

Namur, Ciney, and Hanut.

The plan of the allies appears

now to have been, to commence
operations simultaneously towards

the end qf June, on the whole line
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of frontier from Savoy to Flanders, trated his arm) U |>or> Hvv

and with overwhelming numbers, vvitb tlieexceptior ' • t

Bonaparte's interest therefore was under General Bultr.
*
to strike a blow in the Netherlands only expected a clay later ; and the

before the Austrian and German Duke of Wellington directed. his

forces were ready on the Rhine, army to march to tlieir left, in the

and before the Russians had arriv- direction of Nivellcs. On the 16th,

ed on that river, hehif|| which, '! in the forenoon, therefore the Prus-

strangc to tell, all these troops sian army w,is in position between

were marching and collecting, as Brie, Sonil)ref, 1-iffliiy, and Sf,

jfthe Rhine still formed the bound- ll Amaiul : but of ih^Critish army,

ary of France; instead of taking
j|
only one divisioMMJiider Sir Thos.

mpre advanced positions in the Pa- Pictori, and the corps of Brnns-

latinate, and the countriesofTreves wick and of Nassau ntuler the Duke
and Luxemburg. of Brunswick, had been able to

. As it was, the armies of Welling- arrive in support of the Belgians

ton and Blucher, the only ones in at Quatre Bras, a post which, till

a- state of pireparation, were totally the arrival of these troOps (2 p. m.),

insulated from the rest of tlie allied they had maintained With the great-

troops on the Rhine, when Bona- est valour,

parte,*with almost the whole of the At three in the afternoon, the

disposable forefe of France, and whole French army, with the ex-

certainly with the flower of his ception of one corps, which di»

arrriy, fcll-upon those two chiefs,
jj

reeled its operations against Quatre^

who so little expected him, that i; Bras, amounting to 130,000 men,
the former received at a ball in ! furiously attacked the pOsitiori of

Brussels, the first intelligence of |,‘ Bliicher. T’hevillagesof St. Amand
the hostile army being within less !. and Ligny were not only taken and
than 30 miles of that city. ' retaken several times, but, for five

This was on the loth June, at hours, the combatants were in the

night. On that day Bonaparte had ' villages themselves, disputing part

opened the campaign by attacking
j

of a street, a yard, or a single house
the Prussian corps under General

;

with the most desperate obstinacy

;

Zietben, stationed on the Sjam- •: while masses of infantry, stationed

bre, and iorcing it to fall back with belnml so innch of the villages as

considerable loss upon FIcnrus.
;;
belonged to each parly, continually

He next turned against a brigade ' fed this vvork of dcsUuction. The
of Belgians, and forced it to fall ,! heroic Prussians fought against

hack from Frasnes upon Quatre
j.
double th«df ’ ’ nbev.s, expecting

rt litd* e\ t?iV i. e arrival

16th JuxE.
I

( itiier of Bun ^ the

JBatile^of Lignij rrUh the Pnmiaits,
jj

English arnw . ^

Battle of Chtntre liras zeith /Ac
|

retarded in li.'.
. y

Ihtjtiish. of impediments, ami .na!! pa

soon as the inroad of tlicrnr- of the Engl isli army that bad reach-

.my was ascertained tp he a serious edQnaire Bras, was equally assailed

attack, Prince Bldclier concen- 1 by superior numbers. Till'iitghu
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the issue of the

but/favoureci

the French sticceecled

the village Ligny,

iterposing a great body of

, rf.if.ry between the main force

ihe Prussians and a corps sta-

.{:'>':;ned in the rear. This caused

the loss of the battle
;
and, with

Jess Iieroic troops and a less firm

^eantaln, wou^^ have led to the

d stfuction of\]^ Prussian army,

.i, •vijK.xompellea to retreat; but

ilu's'Vetrcat, through the midst of

[the enemy, and in the dark, was

•jelFected in masses, with the loss,

)& is true, of many thousaiKis of

lives and fifteen pieces of can-

non, but with unshaken spirit.

Tims it hap|jene(|, for the first

lime in the'annals of warfare, that

an army, surrounded and l)n)ken,

was seen to withdraw from a lost

battle, and form again at a distance

of a (]uarter of a league. In thi'»

murderous coolest the Pnissirin

army lost no prisoners, except the

wounded it left behind, and whieli

. f French had the wanton bar-

i' -rity to mutilate in a variety of

»\ays. The veteran Bluchcr him-

self, I)}' a miracle, escaped capti-

vity or perhaps a similar treatment.

A charge of cavalry, led on by

himself, had failed; while that of

the enemy was vigorously pursu-

ing, a ball stnmk tl:«

h'-Tt

the ealue of

oh iiHiou»- \

f'.u, ay ewtan

ss".

,*K. i;i

I.

b'l'rd.it,
^

‘ dropp' » <‘ow

* ausie J * t* l\

led undei' ii-* * .

lOn rh' p'lr ain-f

f ‘ eh c.uii\ 1 ^ passed iiim ra-

pidly ; when, being again charged

in their turn by fresh Prussian ca-

valry^ they, in their retreat, again

rode by i)vlthout Jn^fttiWhg bli^

antf ten the tnarshel to bo diaM>
giged by his devoted ^warvljots.

White tbU great battle waa fought
with the Prussians,

'

a minor, but <

not less serious and destructive at*

tack took place u^on our position

at Les Quatre Bras. As we liavO

already stated, but a small part of

our army, and no cavalry, nor the

artillery, had been able to reach

that place. Nothing, therefore,

but the most determined and un-

daunted courage, displayed at the

cost of many valuable lives, could

resist the repeated onsets of the

French troops, and especially of

the cavalry under Marshal Ney.

Several of our regiments, mostly

Scotch, and those of the Bruns-

wick corps, were almost annihi-

lated ; and that patriotic prince,

the Duke of Brunswick, like his

illu'^trions father in lSOfi,fell, fighi-

iiig gallantly at the head of his

irOi)|)s But the position of Qtiatre

Bra» remained ours at the close of

the day.

17th June.

Although the baltlcof I-igny dis-

po.sbcssed the Prussians of only a

part of their position, Bliicher,

.seeing that Bulow’s corps was still

'

not come up, and that the same

was the case with a great part

the British army, resolved to fall

hack altogether upon Wavre. This

movement rendered a correspond-

ing one on the part of Wellington

necessary. 'Fhe duke, therefore,

in the morning of the 17th, retired

upon Wateiii.oo, on ilu' southern

extremity of the forest of Soignies,

about twelve miles distant from

Brussels. Neither of them being

molested in liiese retrograde move-

ments, no otcnrrence of import-
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ance took place on the 17th ; and

thus the British army gained a

day forcollecting, while the Prus-

sian main body was brought nearer

toBuIow’s corps, so anxiously wait-

ed for. This corps, it appears,

was still marching in the direction

of Ligny, where the Prussians bad

stood yesterday ; and we men-

tion this circumstance, since it was

the cause why a French corps, un-

der Marshal Grouchy, that was sent

against it on the Iblh, totally missed
|

it ;
and since, by that means, the

corps of Bulow, lute on the 18th,

arrived unopposed, and most op-

portunely, on the flank and almost

rear of the grand French army,

whose defeat and total annihilation

it completed.

18th June.

Grand Batik of La Belle Alliancey

or Waterloo—Jnnihilalion of the

Grand Ftenvh Army.

On this ever- memorable day,
j

Bonaparte erroneously persuading
|

himself that he had, on tlic iflth,
j

put the three corps of the Prus-

sian army hor^i de comhat, and pro-

vided against the arrival of tlie .

4th, or Bulow’s corps, determined
[

to fall with the bulk of bis force

upon the Duke of Wellington,
|

a post we occupied in {ronjj^

centre of our right,

after a long and desperate

was carried ^ but this

success the French could obtaiR]^

In vain did they uiiinierruptedl^

assail, during seven hours, evevf-

part of our line with great mass^
' of infantry

; in vain did their iiu^^

I

merous cavalry make repeated

charges upon the British squares^

They were invariaw repulsed, an^
in their turn cb^rged by our car
valry, who made many prisonefjp^

and took one eagle. This work/
lasted till evening. Bonaparte, stai.|j

tioned on a moveable scaffold,seeink"

all the valour of his troops huffleq^

now ordered a division of the

perial guard, his sheet-anchor, to-

the attack. This onset, however,

not only failed as completely as

all the former, hut produced the

most disastrous consequences to

the assailants. The Duke of Wel-
lington, observing that the foiled

enemy retired frdfm this attack in

great confusion, that the march of

Dulow’s corps upon Planchcnorie

and La Belle Alliance had begun
to take effect, and that BlucLer had

joined in perton with a corps of

his army, to the left of our line,

leavingonly one corps to manoeuvre determined to attack the enemy in-

against the Prussians. The duke's ‘i stantly. The whole British line of

line in front of Waterloo extended
||
infantry, therefore, supported by

on theright to Mcrke-Braine, and t cavalry and artillery, moved for-

on the left to Ter la Ilaye. It was ward at about half-past seven p. ni.

in every respect a military posi- Its attack groved irrcsi>tible on
tion of great strength, of every every point enemy was driven

advantage of which tlie English from position to position

general had skilfully availed liiiii- pleie panic at once sprea^^ il^elf

self. We shall not enter into a tlnoaghout the u'hole JielJ of
long detail of the teal u res of this the troops threw themse/ves in t)!e\

battle. The attack upon the wdiole greatest disorder upon the ihte ofcom^

line began at ten o’clock, wdth a MumcationfSo!diersyca?inoniers,i;ak^

furiqps assault on Mont St. Jean, sons^ ailpressed to thu point ; the aid
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iifitnbsi»fec¥ isif Huttcfu in
‘ k was in reserve^ was i«-

itself hurried along,

Ht the whole army was

otlnng but a mass of confusion;

^all the soldiersy of all aims^ were

mixed pellmell, mid it was utterly

ifnpossible to rally a single corps.

Jiven the squadrons of service^ drawn

up by the side of the emperor^ were

overthrown and disorganized by these

tumultuous wave^ and there was then

nothing to be done &Ut to follow the

\forrent. The parks of reserve^ the

^%aggagef in short, every thing that

rras on the field of battle, remained

in the power of the assailants*

The carriages and personal bag-

gage of Boiia'narte, of Maret, and

of many of Ins first generals, were

taken
;
and in them papers of great

importvince, ‘together with thou-

sands of copies of proclamations

to the Belgians, intended to be is-

sued at Brussels, and, by way ot

anticipation, dated from the palace

of Laaken, near that city, I'he

Duke of Wellington's share of this

spoil was 150 pieces of cannon, two

eagles, and about 8000 prisoners

unhurt; and Prince BUlcher took

between 60 and 70 pieces of can-

non. The troops of the latter,

less exhausted than the British,

continued the pursuit, or rather

the hunt, by moonlight; but took

few .prisoners, no quarter being

ei^en by the Prussians, whose rage,

the mutilation of their comrades

iwo days before, knew bounds.

'I he loss of H^dssians on this

?i»d ihef^iree preceding days, is

u.u^d Kt from 20 to 25,000 killed

LWounded. That of the Duke

of'Wellingtoit, during

rtod, compriaing British >Ad
overisna, bat excibdfng BeigiiUMit

BrunawicktfiN, and NastMiersy wa«
gazett«d 88 foUovra

Killed. Wonndecii MMaf. Total.

Of: Men. qf. Men. qjT. Men. qf Men-
Joan l6i|i.

39 391 155 9993 4 I75 Ipl 9719
June I7tli.

1 34 7 1^3 4 67 19 999
June 18th.

119 1999 507 6509 SO* 1603 645 10041

y * The lines in Ilalirs are copied ver-

hMtiin from Bonaparte's official report

;

fiL ^on^anion to his Molode.^liiio and

t^ipzig bulletins

!

^No. LXXX. Vol xir.

151 9984 669 8860 S8 1845 848 19989

Among the killed, we ha^e to re-

gret the brave Lieutenant-General^

Sir Thomas Picton, Major-Gene-
ral Sir W.Ponsonby, nine colonels

and lieutenant-colonels, &c ; and
of wounded general officers, we
have to mention the Hereditary

Pi ince of Orange (severely), Lieu-

tenant-Gen. the Earl of Uxbridge
(right leg amputated), and Lieut.

-

Gen. Sir H. C. Alton (severely); six

major-generals, 22 colonels and
licutcnant-colonels, &c.

The loss of the French, in killed,

wounded, and prisoners, we are not

enabled to state with any degree of

accuracy; but when it is consider-

ed, that the conquerors admit a loss

of nearly 40,000 men, it is reason-

able to suppose, that an army, sa

routed, must have lost double the

number in killed, wounded, and
prisoners. All that v\as afterwards

boasted to have bei n saved ** by
Grouchy out of the wreck, and
brought back to Paris, amounts to

40,000, including probably fresh

troops picked np on the road. Tak-
ing therefore the original strength

of the enemy at 150,000, 30,000

at least may be supposed to have

been of the number of those who
are admitted to have provided for

tlieir individual safety by running
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Iiack to thdr homes in all directions.

A defeat like this is unprecedented

iohibe aonaU of tnbdern tactics : to

tbia disgraceful end were at last to

come those invincible legions, so

lately the terror of civilized Eu-
rope ; this humiliation was reserved

for the great Napoleon, so lately

idolized as the first captain of the

age; an epithet, however, which al-

most ev.ery step of liis military ca-

reer for the last two years has belied

;

for ill the dispositions of c\en this

four-days campaign, gross military

faults are perceptible, and loudly

imputed to him by Ncy himself;

which it is not necessary here to ex-

plain. But here, too, ho resorted,

for the fourth time, to the same
cowardly expedient as in Egypt,

Russia^ and Leipzig. He again

abandoned the remains of liis troops

to shift for themselves, and arrived

on the :^lst in Paris, which he had

left nine days before to open the

campaign

!

Before we procec*tl with our nar-

rative, we have to revert to the corps

of Grouchy. In search, as we have

before stated, of the corps of Bil-

low, lie liad continued his move-
ments until he found h.imself conv-

pletely insulated, far in tlie rear of

fililcher*s arm}’, and in front of

Wavre, thePriissian hcad-(]iiarters,

which he attacked at the same time

in Uie evening that the great battle

was going on at Waterloo; and
jvhicli he would probably have car-

ried, liad he not learned the disas-

ter of Bori«i])arte, and deemed an

immediate reireat necessary. This

heeifected ably (alihoughwitli con-

siderable loss from th.e Prussians,

who made every eliort to intercept

I'lim), by the road of Namur and
l)inant ; and the boast remains with

him, that, of all the grand army.

his corps alone was broug!»f i

en back into France^^k'i^

into Paris.

The enemy’s country being thu^

as it were, unlocked at one blow/

BlUcher and Wellington deter-^.

mined immediately to march to

Paris ; the former by Bavay,

Cateau Cauibresis, Nesle, &c.

keeping the right; and the latter

by Beaumont, Otise, La Fere,

Noyon, &c. ot the duk ^ H

The King of France was .
‘

apprised of this det<

and being invited tc the

track of VV ellington, left Ghent
on the 2’2d.

Here we shiill for amoment leave

iheAnglo-Prussian afmics, in order

to cast a look over the interesting

and rather ludicrous^ scenes acted

by tlie Great Nation at Paris, during

the short interval before the arri-

val of the conquerors. Immedi-
ately on Bonaparte’s return to that

capital (2 1st), he published the bul-

letin already adverted to, in which
his disaster, too great to be con-

cealed or disguised, was fully con-

fessed. On the next day (*22d), he
again abdicated thecrow'ii

;
but now

it was in favour of his son that this

abdication, voluntary or extorted,

took place. His alleged motives

were the determined hostility of

the allied powers to his person,

against which alone, according to

their manifi" . ^s, the war was di-

rected :
»* fjt therefore, he

tliought it -‘y « Ming to the

welfare of France/ intelli-

gence being conveyvv! t . cl ,

ber of Peers by Carnot, . ntii V
Deputies by Fouche, both bodflij

thanked him in person for hiskind-^

ness, and he made a Najipleon^

speech to them* Some debated,

Imwever, arose en tlie question of«
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^ regency in the name
"llrTlw II. whom die majority

m bJyjjjCnambers willingly ac-

Hinowledged and proclaum^d as their

emperor, and the discussions end-

ed by the forination of a commis-

sion of government acting in his

-name. Its five members were,

Grenier, Guinettes, Caulaincourt,

Carnot, and Fouche, names well

known in the annuls of Jacobinism

and Terrorism..^, Cuiiunissioners

were immediately dispatched to ap-

prize the allied s()verci<»ns of tlic

incipient reign of Napoleon II.;

but the allied generals not con-

ceiving the intelligence sufficient-

ly interesting, forbade their passing

through tlicil' lines, and after some
days all of tttem returned to Paris.

Foiicb6, the president of the com-
mission, likewise addressed the

French people by a proclamation,

in which he announced the reign

of young Napoleon, and exhorted

them to rally for the defence of

their liberties and independence.

nothing but bayonet9s)iap{4|^|n^.

! sess them of their

Wliile thus the
' talked great, Wellingt^ ftdd

' clier were advancing with great

;

strides towards the capitah No
! foe being in the field before them,

the fortresses alone were to be
minded. But their garrisons and
military equipment being generally

,

insufficient, they were either mask-

ij ed, taken, or otherwise renc^red

I

harmless. Avesnes surrendered

j
^*id June ; Camhray was taken by
storm 34th, and its citadel hy capi-

tulation next day; Peronne storm-

ed 36th; St. Quentin was abandoti-

: ed
; Quesnoy surrendered (30tl)) to

Prince Frederic of Orange
; Ba-

paume hoisted the white flag the

! next da3\ To Lisle an armistice

I
was granted; and Valenciennes, in

wl'.ich the Royalist and Bonuparte

I

parties had had bloody encounters,

was and is still closely blockaded

and bombarded. Having thus pro-

j

vided for the security of tbeir cqm-
Tlie natvpnal guards were every !

munications, the two allied cliiefs

where called out, and that of Paris ! had rapidly proceeded to within

received Massena for a command- 40 miles of Paris, wlien Bli'icheFs

ant; the lines of Montmartre, of advanced guard fell in, at Villars

the canal de I’Onrcq, and of Bclle*^
j

Cotereis, with the corjis of Groii-

ville, wduch defended Paris on the
j

<?hy on its return to Paris. An
right of the Seine, were rendered

j

alVair enMu cl (JSth), which obliged

ore formidable b}^ the addition of the latter, aliir the loss of some

^ew works and cannon
;
and Grou- cannon and 1000 prisoners, to turn

.. hy being appointed commander olf to Meaux. On Ins way he met
’

» chief of the wreck of the army Bulow’s corps, which caused him
r the North, was ordg^icd to make some further loss

; laut liesucceed-

•f very eft’ort to get,;>tITaris with all ed in crossing the Marne, and con-

the tro^priie ^ild collect. The !
ducting his troops along the left

Co^iin|»slonand the Chambers pro- i bank of that river to Paris.

their determination not to By this junction, the enemy pos-

tuavc the Bourbons for rulers, and sessed, for the defence of the ca-

hotb Chambers declared the coun- pital, 40 or a.0,000 troops of the

jtry. in,danger, their sittings perma- liu^i besides the national guards

and their fixed resolution tba^ ' f^t>d some new which.
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lie seemed determined to resist on

tliesirohgly fortified lines between

Montmartre.and Belleville. But

%hese were rendered useless by a

skilful manceuvre. As Lord VVel-

lington approached the environs,

Bliicher, who hacf hitherto formed

the left, on the 30th, by a flank

march, hastened to the right, cross-

ed to the left of the Seine at St.

Germain, and advanced upon Paris

on that side. In h'is march he was

Stpiigly opposed at St. Cloud, on

the 2d July ; but the bravery of

the Prussian troops overcame every

resistance, and- enabled them to

establish themselves on thelieights

of Meudon and Issy. In this po-

sition they were again attacked on

the 3d, at three in the morning,

but the French were repulsed with

considerable loss; and finding that

Paris was now open on its vulnera-

ble side, that a communication had

been establislied with our army by

a bridge thrown across the Seine

at Argenteiiil, and that a British

corps was likewise moving upbn
the left of that river towards the

Pont de Neuiily, the enemy pro-

posed an armistice, for tlie purpose

of negociating for the surrender

of Paris, Accordingly, late on the

3d, a military convention was con-

cluded at St. Cloud, and ratified

on the next day by Wellington,

Biticher, and Davoust, the latter

being then in command of the

French force. •The terms were in

substance, that the French army
was to evacuate Paris within three

days, and proceed behind the Loire,

wnh its arms, guns, military chest,

and every species of regimental

property
;
pnh/ic jnnperfy^ and pri-

vate persons and property, to be
respected ; and no person to be

polest^d on account of bis politi-

cal conduct or opinion^/
convention to be commjB^ to r

allied armies, provided

cepted by th^ sovereigns upon

which they depend
;
and ten days

previous notice to be required in

case of a rupture being determined

on by eitlier party. In consequence

of these articles, the French army
retired behind the Loire, within the

time stipulated, and the English

and Prussian armies marched into

Paris on the 6th July,

It is probable, that the situation

and limited strength of the allied^

armies rendered it desirable, to dis-

pose of the French f^rce in this

manner for the moii(»ent, rather

than risk the conscrtuence of a

capture of the city bly force. At
tise same lime, the intelligence of

the possession of Paris, under all

the conditions of the convention,

did not produce in England that

degree of exultation winch so im-

portant an event might otherwise

•have caused. It was not well un-

derstood how far one* of ftlie stipu-

lations might or miglit not screen

traitors from punishment; and it

was, am! is still, feared that the

term government property might in-

sure to the vanity of the French
the po‘*scssion, of not only the pro-

ductions of art which they had

plundered from those nations, by
wdiom, in their turn, they were, for

thesecond time, conquered and hu-

miliated
; ^’.J-alsoof those modern

iiionuincnis orWxIiij.^;ture which
their arrogance had spreSitl over

Paris, to perpetuate the i^einS^y

of their successful aggres^V&si?>

against those who were now theii\

masters. To have deprived them,

of both, appeared not only an act

of justice, but a measure of sounds

policy, considering the natiqn we
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!W^^o\deal with, without advert-

1^ lb tn^^oral necessity of pu-

^shinl^rim^s of the blackest dye.

Notwitlistanding the surrender

of Paris, and the actual entrance

of the Anglo-Prussiail armies into

the city, the two Chambers conti-

'liued their sittings and their cla-

morous discussions. The approach

of Louis the Eighteenth, whose re-

turn to his throne, they were sa-

preferjred staying behind, and ap**

prized the king, that it bad di^soi^ved

itself; a message which was nei-

ther autliorized by the others, noi*

true. The event has proved the

superior prudence of M. Fouch6S
conduct: the next day he was ad^

I

mitted to the Duke of VVeUington’s

table, and the day after he was made
one of the ministry of Louis; the

porte-feiiiile of the police being

gacious enough to see could not

be prevented, appeared to tliem

to require increased diligence, in

order to frame, in all haste and

before he arrived, another new

constUutiony expressing the nation-

al will, andVestraining the hands

of absohitd power. It was also i

deemed an Let consonant with the !

majesty of the national repre-
!

seiitation to issue a solemn decia-
|

ration, protesting, in anticipation, ^

against any eventual inlringement
j

of the Fretich liberties on the part

!

of the allied sovereigns
;
and against

i

receiving any sovereign, except he
j

subscribe to about a dozen and a
j

half articles laid down by tliem. ;

The actual arrival of the king at

!

St. Denis (0th) did not disconcert

these legislators
; they repaired only

the earlier in the morning of the

8th to the Hall of Assembly : but,

to their utter astonishment, they

found General Dcssolles hud got

up sooner, and had, by order of

the king, Iqcked the doors and taken

the keys. Tims, an4 ^)y an ordi-

nance orjJb/iky%%''dTterwards issued,'

were two Chambers relieved of

^Ufir l:abours, and dissolved. As

1^0 iiie commission of government,

four oHts worthy members decamp-

ed with the rebel army behind the

Loire; but its president, Fouch^,

4hemain actor in the }utc rebellion,
• . ^ . . . 1

J

consigned to bim.

Louis XVIII. liimself made his

public entry into Paris on the 8th,

amidst great expressions ofjoy, we
may add, although expressions, sen-

timents, and speeches are but mo-
mentary fneons de parhr with the

nation over whom he has the mis-

fortune to rule. The sovereigns of

Austria, Ru .sia,and Prussia, reach-

ed Paris on the 10th, and the re-

presentative of the Prince Regent,

Lord Castlereagh, had previously

arrived.

Having thus concisely, and with

some regretted omissions, brought

our narrative of the momentous
events of the last month down to

the restoration of Louis, we shall

very briefly advert to the operations

of the Austrian, Bavarian, German,

and Russian forces on the Rhine.

Through the battle of Waterloo,

these operations became little more

than passages of troops. That bat-

tle not only hastened the opening

of the campaign on their part, but

probably caused a material altera-

tion in the original plan, l^lie one

actually put in practice was as

follows :—Prince Schwartzenberg

commanded four corps d’arm^^e, all

wliich were put in motion on or

about the tlOth June; tbc first under

the Prince of Uoheivzollern, and
the second under Prince
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Colloredo, and both under tlje su-
,
temberg, was relieved fr^

preme command of the Archduke
!j
duty of watching

Ferdinand, having crossed the
[\
forthwith proceeded witli ttjyf^ratiu\

Khine near Basle, entered Alsace '• head-quarters across the Vosges

by Huningen ; the first corps ope-
;|
mountains by t!ie defile of Pfalz

rating westwards in the direction |!
burg, to circumvent which fortress

of Montbeillard, Befort, and the |! a road was necessary to be made

south of Lorraine, while the se- jj
through rocks. In its march to--

cond puslied northwards towards !|
wards Paris, this army, joined by

Colmarand Strasburg. Their march
|

the first corps under Ilolienzollern,

was inelTectually opposed, partly by
j

and otherwise increased to 00,000

a corps under Central LeCourbe,
j

men, arrived at Troyes on or about

who afterwards shut himself up in
j
the litli July, and head-qnarters

the fortress of Huningen, and in
|
were at Fontainbleau on the ]4tlu

some instances by armed inhabit-
|

The 4tb corps, chiefly Bavarian.'^

ants, upon seme of whom, espe- ji under Prince Wrede, had begim
cially at Muhihausen, which was !!

operationsbcforcanyofthesetroops

given up to pillage, a severe, but ij forced the passage ofAlic Saar at

proper chastisement was inflicted.
1

1 SaaVbruck, and being! strenuous-.

The third corps, under the coin- ly urged by Wellingtdn and Blii-

mand of the Hereditary Prince of clier, had hastened Mts march
Wuriemberg, and with whicli were through Lorraine and Champagne
the grand head-quarters of Prince to Paris, in the neighbourhood of

Sclnv .''tzenberg and of the three which it arrived soon after the ca-

aUied sovereigns, marched from pitulation. The first division of

Manheim by S|)ires, in a southern the llussian arm)^, estimated at

direction, against Strasburg; while
!
70,000 men, under General Barclay

a separate body, under Count Wal-
j

de Tolly, is yet most behind, but

iTioden, manceuvred in a parallel
j

it has entered Lorraine likewise,

direction up and along the left and follows the track of Prirxee,

bank of the Rhine. The celebrated .! Wrede*

lines of Weissenburg were gained
j

On the soutlicrn frontier of

without difficulty, but in the fur- ! France, Siichct, like Bonaparte,

ther /idvance, a French corps under
|

was beforehand with the allies. On
General Rapp, favoured by tlieex-

;

the 15ib and Iftth be gained some

tensive forest of Hagenaii, opposed .!
slightadvuntagesover the advanced

considerable resistance: so ably i posts of the Austrian General Fri-

did Rapp defend every inch ofijmont, at Aiguebelle; but, as soon

ground, that near Bruiiiatli (about |!
as that conn^gmder put bis army in

nine miles from Strasburg), a gene- i! motion, anil c^h^jed Mount .Sim-

ralandsevere affair ensued; which,
[j

plon with 00,000 Ge-

hovveVfer, terminated in Rupp's re- ueral Bubnn, with20,000, traJers^l

tiring into yirasburg, and in the Mount Cenis, Suchet was Korced.t4|

immediate blockailc of that great retreat.
.
The abdication of ^apo-

foriross. Meanw idle the second leon caused a momentary armistice

cOrjSs having come up from Colmar,
[j

betvj^ceh both parties; but, on ilS

tltetiurd, under tiie Pripc^pf Wur- ij termination, operations were
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^
nivv Suchet abandoned Lyons,

nd^y latest accounts, the

'Austir^ army before it was ex-

])ected to make its entry on the Ibth

July.

On the side of the Pyrennees

the Spanish army had just put it-

self in motion to cross the Bidas-

soa, when the course of events pro-

duced an armistice.

In the Vendee the royalists had

continued to gain ground
;
hut im-

mediately after tlie battle of Wa-
terloo, Louis XVIII. to spare

.French blood, directed operations

to cease in that quarter, and an

armistice vvas in consequence en-

tered into tt^tween both parties.

Of the ebtire submission of the

French ani^- behind thiC Loire, we
have no authentic accounts as yet.

Some regiments are stated to have

declared for the king
;
and the re-

mainder of the rebels, altliougl)

almost surrounded by hundreds of

thousands of allied troops, are,

strange to tell, formally negociat-

ing for their submission with their

legitimate king.

We have, or rather ought, yet

to account for Bonaparte himself.

But it is not a little surprising, that

nearly a month should have elapsed

since his abdication, without any

certain accounts being received as

to his fate. Davoust’s demand to

the Duke of Wellington for pass-

ports to enable Napojeon to go

unmolested to An\^^ica, lias not

been Hste^n^^^l and the mission

of Otto to Dover, for the same

?^jec:, was equally unsuccessful,

consequence of these refusals,
' Napoleon is stated to have pro-

ceeded to Rochefort, where a fri-

gate has been secretly fitted out to

i^e him across the Atlantic, and

from whence Rn att^pt to escape

is assorted to have been frustrated

by a British blockading squadroQ
on the 0th J uly. Besides this squad*

ron, an infinite number of British

vessels has beeo spread over the

Atlantic, to intercept bis passage to

the new world.

The seizure of Bonaparte's per-

son,although desirable by all means,

may at this moment he deemed a

matter of secondary interest. Even
his head, the safety of which, how-
ever, the recent course of affairs

seems almost to insure, would be
only one head less from the trunk

of the Jacobin hydra, while some
of the remaining heads are fostered

by the hands of those whose clear-

est relations the many-mouthed
monster has devoured. We trust,

we liope in Heaven, the experience

of last year will not he lost upon
the too generous heart of puis.

We hope it will not he thrown awfiy

upon those illiistrions monarchs,

whose subjects, deeply alive to the

most patriotic feelings, have again

so nobly devoted their treasure and
blood to mend a flaw of over-mag-

nanimous policy. With Europe in

arms again spread over the soil

which engendered all our ills dur-

ing five and twenty years, w'e have

a right to expect a thorough weed-

ing by the root. Justice, dealt out

in all its severit}-, will be the best

guardian of oiir future repose,-*-

Surely, supported as Louis sfaiidsy

by the coml)ined strength of all the

great powers, there can be no need

of a compromise with rebels and

traitors; lie will not, by so doing,

giain their friendship, hot he wiH
lose the affections of the only trne

friends he hil(||{^to numbered in

France ; and, intiiih as we rCrere
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liis private and public virtues, and

rejoice in bis restoration, it is a

question*, whether the reign of this

estimable prince, should it be in-

fluenced hy the counsels of persons

who borea princif^l share not only

in the horrors of the revolution,

but even in the recent rebellion,

can promise greater security to the

rest of the world, than might have

been expected from the sway of a

Bonaparte, stripped of the power

ofmiiscliief, by the privation of the

conquests of Louis XIV. the re-

luinciation of which at Chalillon

would have secured to tiiin the

throne of France.

TIj/b length of the narrative of

the preceding important events,

commands the utmost brevity in the

remainder of our lletrospcct.

. NAPLES.

Ancona and Pescara liave sur-

rendered to the Austrian blockad-

ing corps. Gaeta still holds out.

King Ferdinand made his solemn

entry into Naples, from Portici, on

the ITtii June, amidst the most sin-

cere demonstrations of public joy.

General Biaiichi, by whose valour

his restoration has been so speedilj^

effected, has been created Duke
of Capua, with a revenue of 6000

ducats.

Madame Murat, on her arrival

at Trieste, was received with the

salutes of artillery due to her rank;

but, on a subsequent representa-

tion of Ferdinand of Spain and

Ferdii»i|i|d of NapleSi that the Id

millieal (francs) wdrtb of treasure

^wbiejh <she liad. landed^ contaiiiecll d
gr^t quantity of steleu g^daTrbi».

royal pnl&ees. iftt MitdHd ai^

lAptesj and from t^e

Portici, all which th-;

proprietors foruv^Uy t,ij^

Austrian goverumeut is nimuiuaS
have detaiiu'cl herex-majesty’s bag-

age^ and assigned to her a resi-

ence at Prague. Murat himself

is reported to be at Toulon, nego-

ciating with some English minister

in the vicinity, for either a safe

conduct lo join his consort, or a

safe asylum in England.

GERIMANY.

The King of Saxony returned to

his capital on the 2Uh of May.
By a decree dated 2oth May, the.

King of Prussia has announced to

his subjects his desirq of giving

them a national representation, and
a constitution foundedJon a repre-

sentative system of gofernment,

Tlieccssion, on the part of Den-
mark, in favour of Prussia, of that

part of Pomerania which until re-

cently belonged to Sweden, lias

been finally settled- Prussia, in

return, cedes East Friesland to

I
Hanover, and Hanover makes com-
pensation to Denmark, hy giving

up to her the duchy of Lauenburg.

AMERICA.

The American squadron sent out

against the Algerines, has already

signalized its arrival in the Medi-
terranean by a victory obtained

over the hostile squadron near Cape
de Gatte, on the 20th June. The
Algerine flag-ship, the Mezoura
frigate of 44 guns, was taken, and

the admirarSftfiJioard of her killed.

The next mormW^^i^jiiilljc^ frigate

was driven on shore hy tul^ Ame-
ricans nearCarthagena; and a coij^

vette was .then under chase, an^
lifcely to be overtaken.

Tbe Spanish expedition which

long ago sailed from Cadiz, under

the Qommaud of General Murilt)
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lias arrived at thei^and of St. Mar- thrown out a bill for granting an
Tgaaita, with a view of commencing annuity of 6000/. to H. R. H. the

^^peritions'^ainst the rebels on the Duke of Cumberland, in conae-

main land of Cumana. quenceof his recent marriage wit^

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. the dowager Princess of Solma*
Parliament has voted a further Braunfels. This majority was caus-

grant of 300,000/. to the Duke of ed, singularly etmugh, by the single

Wellington, as a reward for his vote of Lord Cochrane, who on
grace^s splendid services at the that night resumed his seat in the
battle of Waterloo. House of Commons ; the terrh of

Besides the monuments to be his confinement in the King's
placed in St. Paul's to the memory Bench having expired, and he haV-
of Generals SirThomas Picton and ing paid the fine of 1000/. in which
Sir William Ponsonby, who glo- he had been condemned on the
riously fell in that battle, the legis- trial adverted to in a former number
iature has sanctioned the erection of the Repository.
of a grand national monument in Count Meerfelt, the Austrian
commemorktion of the victory of ambassador, suddenly expired in

Waterloo, :.nd of the officers and London on the 3d July,

soldiers wlo with their lives pur- Mr. Samuel Whitbread put an
chased that/ proud day in the mili- end to his existence on theOth July,
tary annals of the British empire, by cutting his throat with a razor.

London, with itsusual patriotism Depression of spirits and mental
and munificence, has given the infirmity, attributed to his active

signal for a general subscription interference in the concerns of
throughout the country, for the re- Driiry-lane Theatre, and to the in-
lief of the widows and orphans of tense application which he devoted
the officers and soldiers that fell in to the discharge of his parliamcnt-
the battles of Quatre Bras andWa- ary duties, as a leading anti-mini*
terloo. sterial member, are assigned as the

Parliament was prorogued the cause of this rash act. The ver-
12th July, to assemble again ou the diet of the coroner’s inquest was
t2d August. By a majority of one Insanity. He died at the age of 57.
vote, it liad, a few days before,

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

Very few preceding ^'i^asons have breadth and bulk, and ifw'ellse-
been so blessed as this. The wheat cured, will doubtless defeat those
blossom went off most kindly ; the intentions that tended to keep up
rahsequence of which has been a the price.

^.rge and prolific ear, without an Barley is also an universally good
appearance of mildew, and pro- crop, but with much straw upon the
mises, if tli3 i^eather continue cool deep loamy soils, being consider-
ed dry, a most abundant and early ably lodged eveu before it broke
|y|iiwest. The crop is large in into

tlo. LXXX. Fol. xir. u
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Oats are also well belled, large

on the straw, and promise more

than- ah,average crop.

<r Bfeans, peas, and the whole of

the leguminous kind, have podded

well, being large and full, and re-

markably free from the fly and the

grub.

All thesoiling species haveyield-

ed, this spring, a greater produce

than cap be remembered by the

oldest farmer ; but the brassica

tribe have sitrf&red much, \n6ott^

I

sequence of the late dry weathi*t*;
'

the turnips in parti<&iriar,“^xc'e{

! the early sown Swedes.

The hay crop has been secured '

in Very good order, and the quan-

tity is much larger than can be

iiiembered for many years past. -

The hops have a favourable ap-

pearance. But the apples in the

cyder counties fall short indeed.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 10.—EVENING DRESS.

A WHITE satin petticoat, richly
|

(jlrnamentcd at the feet with a broad

border of tull and satin
;
a frock-

bodyj tied behind, composed of*

tull and satin, with a quillhig^ofl

tnll terminating at each point of!

the shoulder-strap ;
a short sleeve, I

richly ornamented with frilled lull,

;

corresponding to the bottom of tlie i

dress; short sash of white satin,’

tied in fujl hows behind. Cap
composed of white satin and ga-

thered tull, decorated in the front

with a full wreath formed of tull
1

edged with satin. Stockings plain

silk. Slippers white kid or ribbed

sarsnet. Gloves French kid, drawn

over the elbow.

The waists of both morning and

full dress continue extremely sliori,

and the hacks in full dress are ge-

nerally brought very low, and fre-

quently to tlie bottom of ihc wiiist.

The fronts of both high and low

bodies continue without alteration
;

End are made plain, to fit the shape.

In morning and promenade dress
|

the sleeve is universally long, and

this month worn of the sam^p ma-

terial as the dress. Thesl.ort full

sleeve is equally prevalent in even-

ing costume. The l^lnglh of the

walking petticoat continues to meet
the top of the sanda^, which ap-

I

pears in more estimation than the

boot. The most prevailing colours

for the present month are, Pomona
green, primrose, apple - blossom,

and th.e celestial blue.

PLATE II.-^PUOMENa'DE DRESS,

lligb dress, with plain body,

j

buttoned or laced bchiiul, compos-
ed of a rich satin-slripetl sarsru't,

of celestial blue and white c'.h>ur,

trimmed at the feet with while sa-

lin
;
long loose sh.'cve, eonfined at

the wrist with a fulling of tull, edged

with white satin
;
a deep full nill',

of the French work, round the neck;

a short sash of white satin ribbon,

tied behind. • A French bonnet,

composed of tull fulled in, and al-

ternate fofS^f white satin'; a roll

of white satin, Iqf^jwith tull, or-

naments the edge of the bonnet;

satin strings, tied under the rot.

Necklace of Oriehtalgold. Stocr-

ings elsistrc or ribbed silk. Sandals
’

crossed high up the ancle with blu6

ribbon. Gloves Limetick 'or blue

kid.‘ Parasol of shaded silk,
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for June, 1815,

Conducted at Manchester by Thomas Hanson, Esq.

1815.

I
lIViu/

1

I'tessure. I'etnperuiure.

Weather. Kvap Ratw
JUNE i7(i.v. Min. Mean, Max. Min.

1 Mean.

N £ 1 30, lU 29.9«» 30,U(i0 63,0* 48,00 55 50*» briiliaut liKi

8 1 .10,18 30,1b 30,170 65,0 45,0 55,00 brilliant 070
SW 1 30,10 30,06 30,110 61,0 4B,0 S5|00 drizzly —

p

s w 9 30,06 99.78 s9.9ao 51,0 5^,50 rainy .061 —
s vv 1 8!J.7« 29./8*» 50,0 53,50 fine .036 .770
s 1 39iob 99,629 42,0 5o;uo rainy .076

t 7 1 99.78 39ib8 29,730 63.0 mmmEMM fine

8 1 39.9^ 99.78 29,87« 66,0 46,0 50,00 hrilliant .090

9 1 99.98 99,9<i 29,970 66,0 46,0 S6,00 hrilliaht .064

10 1 99,98 29,96 29.970 67,0 54,0 60,50 brilliant .116

11 Q 99.98 39.90 39,940 7>,0 6r 53,0 62,00 brilliant —
18 1 99,!)« 39,78 29.8*0 .11,0 .59.50 fine .100

13 9 29.78 39,53 89,650 65,0 4'»,0 .56,50 fine •870
C 14 2 89.44 89,480 65,0 51,0 58,00 eloudy .08(1

1.5 N W 2
i\ il

29,53 89,69“ 52,0 .58,00 cloudy r .0.54 .199
16 N W 1 29,86 29,880 EKl 39,00 fine .130

17 E 2 49.6^ 99,770 64,0 53,0 58,50 rainy .076 —
18 Var. 29,6s 51,0 58,50 fine .044

19 N W 39,68 99.770 68,0 52.0 6«,00 brilliant .088

30 N £ 99, 99,860 64,0 59,50 brilliant •fl9 .36s
0 31 S W ft fl 89,36 30,080 67,0

.

54.0 IjyMM brilliant .130

33 N W 2 99,86 89,900 63,0 EEM showery .060B
83 N W 39,94 MEM 54,0 58,00 gloomy .070
34 S W ff . RiliMB 30,100 64,0 68,0 59,00 gloomy .060

85 . N \V 30,06 30,140 64,0 50,0 57,00 fine .104 .310

86 N W 3 30,83 30,330 66,0 *9,0 57.5O fine .036

?7’ N VV Il ll 3«,24 30,970 1cam 54^0 61,50 fine .064

88 Var. .10,40 30,350
j

74,0 53,0 brilliant .090

J ^9 Var. 30,38 30,30 30,34d 1 76,0 36^0 brilliant .126

30 Var. 3(1,30 30,30 30,300

j

75,0 SB.O 66,50 brilliant .170

Mean 29,950
'

Mean 58,45 1
• 3,436 3,146

RESULTS.

Mean pressure, 89,930^Maxiinuni9 30,40, wind Var, i Mmimum, 89,44, wind S. E-
- Range, .96'of an iiicb.

'
'

'

Tlie greatest variation of pressui'e in 84 hours, ia .44 of an inch, which was on the 8lst.

Spaces described by the curve, formed froiq the mean daily pressure, 3,10 inches*—'Number
of changes, 10.

' * '

lifean temperature, 58,45«.—Max. 76*, wind Var. 1.—.Ifin. 43*, windS. 1.—-Range .34*.

The greatest variation of temperature in 84 hours is 30s,^hich wo* on the sd, 8th, Qth,

and 891b. '

Water evaporated, 8,436 inches.

Rain, kc. this month, 8,145 inches.—Number of wet days, 19.

WIND.

N N e E 8 E 8 S W W N W Variublk Caliti.

a 3 I 3 3 S d 8 5

Brisk winds 0—Boisterous ones 0.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for Juke, 1819.

Conducted hy Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory^ Stratford^ E$set»

rngjm
Wind.

Fresnurt, Temperature,

Weather,

a ....

Evap, jRam.

1

JUNE Max, ilfia. Mean, Max. Min. Mean,n N£ 30,09 99,88 29,985 70* 38* 54,0® cloudy 9
N W 30,10 30,06 30,080 72 65 63,5 fine —
W 30,06 99.99 30,025 69 59 64,0 showers .63 —
W 99>99 99.76 29,875 75 57 66,0 clouds —
S W 99.76 99.6S 89,705 6s 51 59,5 showery — .26H Var. 99,66 89,57 29,615 67 49 58,0 showery — .19
S W 99.77 99.66 89,715 70 57 63,5 clouds .51

Var. 99,90 99.77 29,835 71 50 60,5 fine —
9 S E 99.9s 99,90 29.925 74 47 60,5 fine —

SI Vnr. 29,95 29,95 29,950 71 48 59,5 fine .31

N W 99,9J 29,89 29.910 77 47 69,0 fine

S £ 29,»9 99.67 29,780 71 51 61,0 cloudy 9El39 Var. 99.67 99,46 29,565 68 54 61,0 showery
Var. 99,60 99.46 29,530 73 63 63,0 showery WSM .13

15 Var. 29,9» 99,60 29,750 70 51 fine .25

16 9 W 29,90 2970 99,800 78 59 68,5 fine — .96

17 S W 29,70 99.69 29,695 77 58 67,5 showery .26 .07

18 W 9977 99.70 29,735 73 56 64,5 clouds —
19 W 29,7« 99.77 99,775 75 59 167,0 fine . 2.1

3U S £ 29,85 99.78 29,815 76 48 62,0 fine —
w' 21 N 29.95 99,85 29,900 74 53 mSm showery .20

22 W 29,98 99,94 29,960 71 51 HiKl clouds .31 —
93 NW 30,<»8 99.98 30,030 1 68 54 61,0 fine —
24 M W 30,08 99,97 30,025 69 56 62,5 fine .25 .17

25 N W 30,14 30,08 30,110 64 44 54,0 fine —
26 N W 30,13 30,091 30,190 67 47 57,0 fine .20

27 S E 30,18 30,165 75 53 64,0 fine —
98 30,28 30,18 . 88 54 68,0 fine .22

1 29 .30,98 30,25 30,265 80 SO 65,0 fine —
3U 30,18 30,215 81 58 fine ^5

Mean 29,902' Mean 62.3 Tofal

RESULTS.—Mean heijg^ht of barometer, 39,902 inches ; highest observation, 30,38 incheii

lowest, 29,46 inches.—Mean height of tberinometer, 62 **3 .; highest observation, 82*.—
lowest, 38*.—Total of' evaporation, 3.72 inches.—^Total of ram, 1,87 inch—in another guage,

1,74 iueb.

WIND.
N. N. E. E. S. E. S- ' S. W. W. N. W. Variable.

1 2 0 '6 04 5 6 6

>'o/^.llth. Some showers in the evening.—I3th. Rainy morning — 17th. Rainy morning.
—33(1 . Some (listdut tbuqUer in the afternoon.—3ULh. Cloudy morning.

Prices of Fire-Office, Mine, Dock, Canal, Water-Works, Brewery, and
Public Institution Shares, S'c- ifc. for July, 1815.

Albiois Fire and Life Insurance £42 .
pr. sh. Grand Junction Canal igfipr.sh.

flobe'Ditto J 09 do. Shropshire '

.
'

. 78 do.

Imperiiil Ditto 48 do. London Dock . .
‘

. 76 pr. ct.

Rock Ditto '
. . ' '

. 9. 8s. do- West India Dork • • 149 pr.sh.^

Union Ditto 21
'

do. Higbgnte Archway ^ 10 dia.

East London Water-Works 69 «lo. Russell Institution . • 17 pr. ah.

Grand J unci ion Ditto 33 do. Siiny Ditto • • 13 do.

Kent Ditto .
'

• 39 do. Auction Mart 22 do.

West Middlesex Ditto is do. Lohdo'n Com. Rooms 31 do.

l^ortsiunulh and Farlington Ditto 1* do. Straml Bridge • . • 90 do.

Biipningliam Canal 690 do. Gas Light 7 pw.

WOU’E & Co. 9. 'Cliinge-Allejr. CorahUI, FORTUNE t( Cl), la. Cornliill.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Wc earnestly solicit communications on subjects qfgeneral interest, and alsofrom
professors ofthe arts and authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We
conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more

extensive publicity that will be givat to theirproductions through tlte jnedium qf the

• Repository^ needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with syk In*

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor qf the Repository respectfully irtforms his readers," that, with a

view to the farther improvement of the work, and to render it still more worthy qf the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end qf tlu Fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, qf which due

notice will be given.

We shall endeavour to comply wiUt iht suggestion qf a welhwisher to the Repo*

sitory, who date^ iioits.

C. R. W/s Contribution shall have a seasonable place.

We*have been favoured, by an ingenious Correspondeni at Brussels, with a Viexv

and Description qf the House called La Belle Alliance^ which makes such a conapi*

euousfigure in the reports qf the late glorious victory; and shall gratify our readers

with them in our next Number,

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, qf the necessity qfan early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety qf bindings, at the rate qf 5s. per

Volume.

ERRATA.
Page 149| col. 1, line **grat^l flow,** read **graetflU flow.**— 144^ col.], line! 40, 4 1—n»r atroke after stroke,** rea<f'‘ erery after- stroke.**— 145, col. e, lines 30, 91—*for •• the variety ofdifferences of style,** rrsd “ to express
diflcrencet of style, and give a variety of objects Ibeir tvvc general character.**
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CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Couiinuedfrom p, G7.J

Miss K. Here is a list of our

best writers living when Reynolds

was born, and their ages at that

time.

Elkanah S-ltle . . 7i

Sir Llichaid Black-

VVm. Somcrvile .

George Lillo . .

31

30

inoic 73 Lord Chcstcrtield . 29

Daniel De Foe . . 7^^ Richard Savage . . 26 !|

John Dennis . . . ()7

Thomas Southeme ()3

Francis Attcrhiiry 6l

Jonathan Swift )

Lord Lansdownc )
Thomas Yaldeu )

Ambrose Philips j

Wni. Congreve )
> 51

LordBolingbroke }

Isaac Watts . . . 4g
Benjamin Hoad !y 1

Sir R. Steele j

Thomas Sherlock • 45
Edward Young . . 42
^aruii Hille

'J

.

George Berkeley > 39

Thomas Tickell 3
EtiHt^e Budgelh ^ 33
Allah Ramsay . . 37
John Gay 36
Alexander Pope . 35

S. Richardson )

^ > 34
i^connt'd Wclstcd 1

23

90

WilliamWarbnrton 25

Cbristopber Pitt • 24

James Thomson ^
John Dyer f

Robert Blair T
David Mallet J
Robert Dudsicy . .

Henry Fielding
^

Stephen Duck )

Lord Lyttelton

J. Hammond )
Paul Whitehead •

Davi'yil umc . . .

Laurence Sterne .

James Hcrvty 1

Win. Shensfone )

J. Hawkcswortli .

Thomas Gray
^

Sir John Hill )

Tobins SmnlU-tt

William Collins

Mark Akcnaidc
^

Win. Robertson )

15

14

.r

No. LXXXL Fol. Xir.

Miss Jive. You have not men-
tipned Reynolds’s intimate friend,

Dr. Johnson.

Miss K, Samuel Johnson (born

ill the same year as Loi^d Lyttelton)

was then 14 years of age. This
\Vas a few years before he kept a
school, and had the modern Roscius

for his pupil.

Miss Eve. Davis says, that Gar-
rick, about this time, was a very

handsome, sensible, and entertain-

ing child. It has been observed of

him, that his fame will be as immor-
tal as that of Roscius and ^sopus.
If a more excellent actor than any
at present living were to arise, and
to be called a modern iEsopus, this

appellation would not be well un-

derstood; it would remind most
people of iEsop, the fabulist.

Miss K. I have omitted many
good writers wliom 1 did not hap-

pen to recollect when I put this list

together. Dr. Dolddridge was 22
yearsof age in

,
Jolm Cleland,

S



CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.
A126

16; William Whitiqliead, the poet

laureate, 0.

Mis^ Eve. Was hot Whitehead

of the family of the Bakers.^

Miss K. I never heard that he

was : his father was by trade a baker

at Cambridge.
*

I do not recollect any celebrated

genius except Reynolds born in

1723, though several died that year,

as Charles Gildon, Jan. 12; Sir

Christopher Wren, Feb. 25; Tho-
mas D’Urfey, Feb. 26; Sir God-
frey Kneller, Oct. 27; and Mrs.

Centlivre, Dec. 1.

Elijah Fenton died July 12, 1730;

JoliQ Arbuthnot, Feh. 1735; Harry

Carey (father of G. Saville Carey)

and Creech in 1744; Charles Coffey,

May 13, 1745; William Broome,
Nov. 16, 1745 ; George Ogle, Oct.

20, 1746; Aaron Hill, Feb. 8, 1749.

Miss Eve. I think Aaron Hill

(born in Beaufort-buildings, in the

Strand,) died at the very moment
of the earthquake that filled the

inhabitants of London with such

consternation.

Miss K. Yes, his excellent spi-

rit took flight at that awful mo-
ment: liis body was buried in >Vcst-

fiiinstor Abhty, by the tomb of

Lord Godolpliin, and near the re-

mains of his wife, to whose memory
he wrote this epitaph:

—

Eiioiigb, cold saonc—siiiTice thy long-loved

name,

Words ore loo weak to pay thy virtue\< claim

;

Temples, and tombs, and tongues shall waste

away,

And power’s vain pomp in mould’iiog dost

decay,

But ere mankind a wife more perfect see,

Eternity, O Time, shall hury thee

!

Gilbert. West died March
1750. Colley Cibber, poet laureate,

lion of Cains Gabriel Cibber, the

seolptor, wI)o executed the bas re- !

^efs oh thfe Monument, the figures

at Bethlem Hospital, &c. vva^/like/

Philip Massinger, 11. Duk*§, anu

Richard Savp-ge, found dead in his

bed at nine o’clock in the morning

of December 12, 1757, by his ser-

vant, who had conversed with him

at six. In his Memoirs he says,

that he obtained the appointment

of poet laureate for writing the

comedy of the Conjuror

^

which was

so acceptable to theWhigsand oil er

well-wishers to the Brunswick suc-

cession. Theophilus, his son, was

drowned on his passage to Dublio-in

October, 1758: his life beg:^n and

ended in a storm. '

Miss Eve. I think it began when

the destructive storm passed o\*er

England in November, 1793, and

did so much mischief in London.

Addison, in his Campai^tty has a

beautiful allusion to this event.

Can you repeat the lines Miss K ?

Miss iv.

So when an angel, by ilivine rornmaiiii,

With I’isi.ng tenipesln shakes a guilt) laiid—

Surb as of late oVr pule nnlHniiia p..ssM

—

Calm ami serene lie guides the fuiioiis hlu.'-t,

And, pU asM til’ A Im.ghty’s orders tv> p( i torin,

Rides ill the u bill wind, and di.ecis the K-torin.

Henry Jones died, in'grciit vtant,

in a garret belonging lb tlic masu r

of tl;e Bedford CoiFee-H()u.sc, in

April, 1770.

Miss Eve, This was the same

3'ear in which that unfortunate

youth Chi\tenon destroyed him-

self in a garret by poison, for want.

Miss /v. Yes; lonmuyitiisafter

the death of Jones, in August, iiT

his 18th year.

Mark Akeuside cK^ of a fever,

jejune 23, in this year; and Williinn

Faleoner, author of The Sh/pwrerky

was lost going to the East Indies, ii)

the Aurora frigate, which touclie^
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aL the Cape of Good Hope^ and

as never heard of afterwards.

Eustace Budgell was drowned

in 1736^ but not like Theophilus

Cibber and Falconer
; he drowned

liimself.

Miss K, This suicide was much
deplored. How awfully situated

was Miss Budgell^thc actress, when
her father endeavoured to persuade

lier to accompany him to the

Tliames, and thus desperately ter-

minate her life! What relation

was Budge! 1 to Addison?

Miss K. He was born in the

same county as Reynolds, at St.

Thomas’s’J'-^ear Kxeter, and was

tl\e eldest son of Gilbert Budgell,

D.D. by his wife Mary, daughter

of William Gulston, Bishop of

Bristol, whose sister Jane married

Dean Addison, and was mother to

Joseph Addison.

Miss Eve. Many eminent men
in all ages have originated from

the clergy. Pope has passed a very

€leg?int compliment on George
Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne, who
took many of his notions from

Plato.

MissK. Yes; Pope observes

—

Even in a bishop I can spy desert

:

ISeckei' is dcreiit, Ilniidcl liusalicait;

Manners, with candour, are to Benson giv'n.

To Berkeley every virtue under heiiv’ii.

Pope seems here to mix satire

with his rommcndatioii : it cannot

be considered any great compli-

ment to say of a man j4iat lie is

decent ;
and one would have

thought, tlmt, out offorty-nine right

•y^erend fathers, the prelates of

England and 1 reland, the poet might

"^ave selcc-ted more than four as

worthy of praise.

Mh^ Eve. Yes; it is true, he

has selected, but .four out of more

ijlgskcn.

Was Emandel
whose works have fountf so mny
admirers, living ill 17i!3 ?

Miss K. Yes; and ,2inzetidorf>

the founder of the Moravians : the

former was 33 years of Age, and the

latter 23. •

Miss Eve. Fox, the founder of

the society ctf Quakers, was dead,

I suppose, at that time.

Miss K. George Fox first drew

breath at Drayton, in Leicester-

shire, 99 years, and died in Lort-

<lon 33 years, before this tinie.

His father was a weaver, and him-

self a shoemaker.

Miss Eve. Protestantism began

many years before Quakerism and

Methodism.

Miss K. Just 300 years before

Fox was born, and 400 before the

birth of Reynolds.

Miss Eve, Wickliffe, Huss, And

Jerome of Prague, began what

Martin Luther continued with more
success. It is curious, that King
Henry VIJI. who introduced the

Reformation or Protestantism into

this country, should, early in life,

have so strongly opposed it as to

write a book against Luther.

Miss K. Yes ;
he was then so

zealous fur the Catholic faith, that

he wrote against Luther coiicern-

iug the seven sacraments, which

I

so mucii pleast!(l Pope Leo X. that,

in 1521, he bestowed on Henry

the title of Defender of the Faith^

which has been retained by all his

successors.

Mis.s Eve. What do you sup-

pose to have been Henry’s motive

for the change ?

Miss K. On this subject opi-

nions are divided. Some assert,

I
that he thought the Protestant a

better religion than the Roman

;

S 2
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while others allegei that the Pope
enraged him by not granting him

a divorce^from Queen Catherine,

jvith whom, as the widow of his

bi:other Arthur, he declared that

his conscience would not allow him

to continue any* longer. Shak-

speare says, that he was tired of

his queen, with whom he had lived

18 years, and had conceived a pas-

sion for her maid^ Anna Bullen

:

others again have surmised, that

Henry wished for a male heir, and

therefore repudiated Catherine,

because she had discontinued hav-

ing children. We are likewise

told, that Wolsey persuaded him
to introduce this change, in order

to revenge himself on Catherine’s

brother, the Emperor Charles V,
who had twice jirevented VV^olsey’s

elevation to the papal chair; and

it has also been supposed, that he

adopted it in order that he might

seize the riches of the monasteries.

Many other probable reasons are

mentioned in the History of Eng-
land; vvhat was bis real motive is

unknown.

Thomas Cranmer, afterwards

Archbishop of Canterbury, con-

sulted the heads of the universities

of Europe, who agreed, that Hen-
ry’s marriage with Catherine could

not be justified by any laws, liu-

' man or divine. Encouraged by

this declaration, the king, setting

the Pope at defiance, created Anna
Bullen Countess of Pembroke, and

married her November 11, 1532.

On the 7th September, 1533, Eli-

zabeth, their daughter, first ap-

peared on the stage of life.

' JVJiss Eve. Our sex l)as at times

b/ep the cause of great aherca-
‘ tjons

;
witness Eve, Helen, and

piany ptbers.—But you have not

I

mentioned the names of any of th^-

female writers of this country liv^

ing in 1723. f

.

Miss K. Here is a list of them,

j

and their ages at the time:— ^

I SraryAstell ... 55 ConstanliaGriersoa 17

'Elizabeth Rowe 40 Lxliiia Pilkington 11

j

Cath. Cockburn 44 Sarah Fichiini^ • • • 9

Susau. Centliyrc 43 Mary Collyer .... 7

' Mary Chandler . 36 Elizabeth Carter . . 6

Eliz. Heywood . 97

I

Astell, Carter, Chandler, Field-

ing, and Heywood, died unmar-

red, I believe. De la Riviere

Manley, daughter of Sir Roger

Manley, died in 1724. Cpir^tan-

tia Grierson married ar^rinter; I

think his name was Johnson, but

of tlris I am not certain.

Miss Eve. I suppose Frances

Chamberlaine was not in existence

in 1723.

Miss K. She was the grjind-

(laughter of Sir Oliver Chamber-

lainc, and not born till the follovv-

ing year. She married Thomas
Sheridan, the celebrated actor, And

w^as mother to Richard Brinsley

Sheridan, the best dramatic writer

of the present day.

Charlotte Charke, daughter of

Colley Cibber, died in 1759 ;
Lady

Mary Wortley Montagu in 1762;

Lady Betty Germaine in 1769;

Catherine Macaulcy Graham, sis-

ter to the late Alderman Saw-

bridge, in 1791.

I do no\^knovv the dales of Mary
Davies, Frances Griffiths, Mary
Pix (whose maiden name was Grif-

fiths), Charlotte (sometimes calle^

Arabella) Lennox, Mrs. Brookes,

daughter and wife to clergymen,’

and w'hose maiden name was MoOre,

Mrs, Celcsia, daughter of David

Mallet, &c.
^

. Jl)NlNU3>w.
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THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.

No. XVII.

You ask, dear Lorelacc, where true plea^jore dwells,
Whether in paUcea or htimblc cells ?

Courts I have tried, and therefore may forbear,
W'ith fruiticis toil, to seek her footsteps there.-—»-»Airoy.

Although the physicians had with pain, found every violent pas-t

pronounced Sir Harry Dashwood sion die away. Conscience took
out of danger, they had certainly her seat in his bosom, and impe-
said as much as they could war- riously demanded attention to her
rant on the fair side of the ques-

tion
;
for their patient seemed al-

most to piit, by his slow recovery,

a negative to their assertions. It

was only a minute before he felt

the sensatroin of dying, that he had

any idea his case was at all a dan-

gerous one, and was surprised on

his fainting the day after the acci-

dent. His wound had been treated

by a supple or ignorant apotheca-

ry as if it were of a trifling nature,

and his relapse was occasioned by

a great discharge? of exlravasatcd

blood, which vented itself from the

exertions he made in endeavouring

to leave the casino, Whatever

is is riglit;” and this illness of Sir

Harry Dashwood caused him to

think more seriously in one month
than lie had ever done before in his

whole life. We contcmi>late death

at a distance with imliflerence,

and altliougli wc sec hundreds of

our fellow-creaturcs summoned to

liis dark abode, yet we rather seem
to suppose that we are nri destined

’ to the same fate, until he knocks

at onr own doors. It is then we
'^ieairi), that we also are mortal, and
too late we become as useless warn-

ings to those who still proceed in

the same line of apathy which

marked our conduct. Sir Harry’s

body, now become enervated by

jdl^'ease; and his spirits wearied

suggestions. She recapitulated all

the occurrences of his life, and
I while she told him that he was now
I

on' the verge of eternity, his heart

palpitated with fear. Yes, the gal-

I

lant Dashwood, who had led men
to the cannon’s mouth without fear,

j

and who, had he been exposed to
' such a circumstance, would have

risked his life by the pistol of the

i man whom he was first to injure;
' who, in cold blood, would have

immolated his friend at the falsely

termed altar of honour, now trem-

bled, and damps of perspiration

j

bedewed his face. Strange, indeed,

did it appear to him, that his own
I life, which he had until now spent

I with so much seeming satisfaction,

should, at this Inoment, appear so

little like tlic progress of a rational

being, lie wondered that these

ideas had never struck him before.

Even whai he fiattered liimsclf were

virtues, which lie th.ought he had

jiraciised, and on which he once

I

highly valued himself, he found to

j

he only negative qualities, founded

in interest or originating in ca-

price. Was any other circumstance

wanting to make his present situa-

tion more uncomfortable, it was

the remembrance of the many fe-

I

males whose peace of mind had

suffered through his suggestions;

to whose although he might
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not be the primary cause of it, he

bad in some way or other been an

accessary; and he now found, that

deliberately shooting a fellow

through the head, or leading a bat-

talion as the forlorn hope against

the enemy, was* nothing to the

sensations of a man who is obliged

to confess, on his death-bed, that

in the whole course of his life he

has not done one meritorious ac*

tion. He made many resolutions

shojLild he recover; he already re-

nounced all connection with Mrs.

Mandeville, who had not of late

been allowed to enter his room.

Many things were to be done, should

his life be spared, which he some-
times felt as if it could not be,

and he would have given all its

edat to he as fit to leave the world

as was his old friend and tutor.

Care, however, and an excellent

constitution, in about a month found
Sir Harry Dashwood so much re-

covered from liis illness, that be

w^as enabled to leave the residence

of her to whom he owed his indis-

position. It is true, he had not

been allowed to see company, but

be had not been debarred from

reading
; and his hvehj hostess had

sent him a long detail uf her suf-

ferings, soliciting his forgiveness,

and attributing her madness, as

she called it, to extreme love. But
whether from alarm at the conse-

quences of her conduct, or whe-
tlier her passion had in some mea-
sure subsided on beholding his pale

and emaciated form at the time be

remained unconscious of what was

passing—perhaps all conspired to

induce her to leave him for some
t|me.at full liberty with regard to

his future conduct; though, in her

last avowal of her sentiments, she

made him an offer of her haiut

This letter he answered with as

much delicacy as possible; inti,

mating, however, that a further

meeting while lie was at the casino

would be better dispensed with,

as it would only prove a source of

pain to both ; assuring her, that

every circuiiistanceshoiildl>e deep-

ly buried in silence, and that she

might rely on his honour, that her

name should never be used in any
way unbecoming her dignity. The
fallen Mrs. Mandeville ‘remained

during Sir Harry’s illness at the

house of a noble relative near her

own residence
;
and as toi^iie friends

she had engaged to pass the au-

tumn wdth her, they had begged

to be excused remaining longer

immediately after Dashwood’s 6/e-

cidentf which had robbed the Jlitcs

of some share of their former hi-

larity
;
and these birds of passage

flew to other climes more conge-^

iiial with their feelings, leaving

their kind hostess alone, like ilie

widowed dove, to mourn the illness

of her mate.

The convalescence of Sir Harry

Dashwood was finully effected at

the residence of the Rev. John

Clarke, who was the last to be ac-

cpiainted with the sentiments invo-

luntarily betrayed by his daughter

for his pupil. The distance at

which rank had placed these par-

ties, appel^red to him an insuper-

able bar to any tender intimacy

between them ; and, fully occu-

pied in reinstating the health

ins young friend, all sinister mo-
tives were entirely banished from

his heart. Sir Harry, wdlhout

knowing it, felt indeed a penchant

for Emmeline; but as bis attentions

to ail were of thesame tomplexiovy
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Suspicion had nothing on which to

Tin conjecture or establish scan-

1. Escaped from the jaws of

death, and* from scenes of noisy

dissipation, he discoFered that the

country possessed charms, to which,

:

until now, he had been an utter

stranger, when the following let-

ter at once recalled him to scenes

at which his mind revolted :— I

“ Three times, dearest and most
|

injured of iritii, have I perused the

fatal billet which dismiss /d me from

your presence. I appeared not

befon* you while you were under

my root, l^st, tui so doing, I should

accelerate your departure. Your
health was likewise so dear to me,

that it enabled me to get the better

of an inclination to demand your

pardon on riiy knees, and die at
j

your feet. Little did I then think,

that your heart*could dictate, or

your hand inscribe, such cutting

words as those contained in your
lust, and to one who is ever doom-
ed to love, to adore you. Must
one crime, the offspring of a too 1

violent regard, never be forgoitcn r ;!

Will you be for ever inexorable?
i

and must I he eternally doomed to

water my pillow with my tears,

tears shed for your cruelty ? You
n)ade me swear to live

;
yes, cruel

as you arc, you have caused me
still to exist, hut it is in the state

•of Tantalus. In vain wou|[d I have

recourse to pride and resentment.

Love, almighty love, reigns tri-

umphant, and your dear injured

fofiff'is ever present to my agonized

imagination. Is it a trifle to ofl'er

you myself, an object wtiich you
know princes have sighed to pos-

sess }
* Come, then, my Adonis^

once more come and rest on this

faithful bosom. My life, my all is

your*s. That I am truly penitent,

witness the tears I have shed since

that fatal evening, tears sufficient

to have waslied out the foulest

crimes. Hasten, then, to pour

some consolation* into the discon^

solate breast of the unhappy ^
Honoria Mandeville.*’

This letter, in his present state

of mind, he treated with the great-

est contempt. The native charms

of his Emmeline, an epithet he now
often indulged himself in using,

threw the practised wiles of Mrs.

Mandeville far in the back-ground.

His imagination, it is true, wan-

dered over her once fascinating

powers, but it wandered like the

eye of a painter over a sterile

country, without one spot to rest

his tired vision. The scruples of

his tutor were at lengtli conquered,

in the hope that his daughter’s

happiness would be increased
;
anil

the lovely Mrs. Mandeville sought,

in contempt for the man wiio could

marry the daughter of a country

rector, a cover for her chagrin and

disappointment. She, however,

sold her casino, and has just paid

her second visit to France, where

her splendid entertainments would

make people believe her to be the

really envied creature whom the

gay and tiioughtless Parisians have

assured her that she is.

FRAGMENTS fHoM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.
, ( Continuedfrom p. 12,)

. GOTHIC arciutectuhr. from ^^ke\v\\VsIlist^ri,^ofWi}d^^

The following observations on note, page
•Gothic architecture arc extracted ** The prevailing taste of the day
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has fallen upon an imitation of the

pointed, arrlntectuve for almost

rcvery purpose, a style of btiilding

entirely incompatible with the ar-

rangements of modern conveni-

ence, if the cha:*acter of its prin-

cipal features be strictly attended

to. These are, however, in most

instances sacrificed ;
and while

good taste is violated, comfort is

scarcely secured.. The larger open-

ii^s for windows are made to exhi-

bit the pointed arch, but the cha-

racteristic tracery has given way to

the modern, though uncongenial,

adaptation of a French casement.

The smaller ones are robbed of

their niullions; and the paramount
necessity in the climate of Eng-
land of opposing all the frontage

we are able to the cheering influ- I

cnce of the sun, obliges us to avoid

those numerous projections and ir-

regularities, which can alone, by
the depth and variety of their sha-

dows, produce the cfloctof Gothic
solemnity.

But the principles wliich have
brought these imitations of the •

pointed architecture into use, to

tlie exclusion of tljose examples
which the Greeks, and indeed the

Homans, have left us, deserve to
|

be well considered, before we sanc-
tion (even were the copy more per-
fect) this novel adoption of what
has been termed ecclesiastical ar-

chitecture for domestic purposes.
“ The difficulty of the under-

taking is heightened by.the consi-

deration, that the examples from
which we copy for these uses, are
to be found only in the grand and
magnificent cathedrals with which
our'island abounds, and with which
we can scarcely .fail to compare
these modern imitations. The op-

jj

posite merits of the Grecian an^
pointed architecture are thus d

j

scribed by an author of much fe^l-

I

ing and taste* :—* Since the time

of Chaucer and the period of the

Reformation, the study of Grecian

architecture has been revived
;
and

'

it has not failed to excite and en-

gross the commendations of the

connoisseur and the learned. It

undoubtedly possesses many ad-

vantages over the architecture of

our Gothic ancestors. \t\suiJimte-

/y more graceful^ beautiful^ and

szceet; its symmetry is more exacts

and its simplicity moreyperfect

;

it

has a more finished character; it is

highly congenial to a tasteful, a

refined, and a polished mind.’

—

He continues, ‘ But in spite of

these recommendations, the edi-

fices of our ancestors may boldly

present tbcmselv& and chalUmge

j

the comparison. They are more

j
religious We admire more the

I

Grecian st}lc of building—vvefeci

I

more from the Gothic.’

“ Assenting to the learned au-

thor’s eulogiuui on Grecian art, and

giving to it all the preference

I which is justly its due, from its in-

j

trinsie excellence and admirable

capability of appropriation for the

purposes of domestic architecture,

let us enquire why the Gothic or

pointed architecture is more religi--

ous?’ ^^[by it possesses infinitely

more pozeer to incite thejmssiom and

generate an enthusiastic spirit? Why,
though we admire more .the Gre-

cian style, we feel more frtijfttie

j

Gothic ?

I
Xhese principles we are led to

examine from fi)serving, that this

prejudice has spread far among us,

and is ado*ptcd without much con-

* Godwin’s Life qf Chaucer

^

v. 1. p. 229.
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oideration or fear of error. Our propriety, with what a fascinating

lutbor says, that rhe cai^se of this

^vantage on the side of the Go-

thic style is, partly, the holder di-

jnensions of the pillars of the early

Gothic, the height of the roof, and

the uniformity of the columns and

arches producing an uriiticial infi-

nite in the mind of the spectator.

But is he not aware, that all those

requisiites may be given to Grecian

arci itecrnre ? that those propor-

tions wliic!i are infinitely more
|

.graceful, more beautiful, and, more
|

sweet, the symmetry of which is

more exact, and t he simplicity more

perfect,*’ ihan the Gothic, would

inimcdiiitely, if employed in larger

buildings, acquire all that com"

maiuling influence over the mind,

which is now so grnorally and so

individually claimed for the point"

ed architecture hy its numerous

advocates and admirers?
‘‘ Is it not education, or early

Iinhit.s of association, alone, that

make us ascribe to it those powers?

Is it not, that destitute of all

means of contrasting these vene-

rable buildings (made awfully im-

pressive by the consideration of

their devotion, their antiquity, and

their sanctity,) with Grecian tem-

ples of equal dimensions, we are

apt to ascribe to the former those

advantages which consideration and

candour cannot award to them, and

which, even in their most ^Jnproved

age, still evince a coarseness pf||

expression and a sad barbarity of

?-c/;^ssory decoration ? It is in this

latter'' character that the pointed

architecture seems to fail, morp rfe-

cideilj/ than in any other
y
in its claim

for adt^tion for a domestic style of
building. With what an idea of

t)ie grace, with what a charm of the
“

' >0. LKXXL rot. xjr.

and delightful contemplation, do

we dwell upon every part of a

bn I Id ing embell ished with the stored

of Grecian art ! The statues, the

bas-reliefs, the pictures, ail tend

to give a finish ;* each assists the

general plan, while each, individu-

ally, becomes in turn an object of

attention, and delights both the

eye of taste, and the mind edu-

cated to relish and feel its beauties.

But after expressing the wonder

created by Gothic architecture, no

ably described by our author, after

tracing the extent of the plan, and

the artist’s skill in placing his roof

upon pillars so apparently nneqnal

! to support that superincumbent

I

weight, where shall the mind dwell

I

on the w'onders of the sculptor’s

;
art, or tlie painter’s splendid de-

I

ceptions ? In the decorations and

:
accessory parts of Grecian archi-

tecture we frequently indeed see

I

the representations of chimeras and

I

monsters, of beautifully designed,

but unnatural formation ;
but be-

sides these, we see niches filled with

statues breathing life and expres-

sion, bas-reliefs exhibiting the ac-

tions of gods and heroes, teeming

with life, and composed with the

highc^st skill and most exquisite

judgment. But though in the

pointed architecture we may admit

a monstrous and grotesqR.e exhibi-

tion of ilUdesignetf monkish heads,

lo Inrlch the .cornice or fill .the

niches, and may ornament the ex-

terior with still and harshly carved

figures of kings and abbot?; yet

were we to go farther than this,

and employ sculpture of what must

be denominated a better taste, were

we to refine upon the carving of

our days of comparat^'c darkness

T
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in works of elegance and art, we
skoiilcl forfeit all pretensions iocha-

racier^ wlVich we bad endeavoured

fo obtain, and should destroy the

very essence of the style and taste of
the originaly^ &cl

Again, page 340, ^speaking of

Clierisey church, Mr. H. says,

As far as was possible, consistent

w'ith the economy now necessary

to be attended toon all similar oc-

casions, the pointed architecture

has hecMi used : but ihcmere outline

of that style has no attractive me-
rit

; it is the multiplicity and %'ari-

cty of its mouldings and enrich-

ments that delight us in our ancient

examples
; while it is the absence

of these indispensable characteristics

which displeases in the meagre and
imperfect attempts of modern imi-

tation.”

In the addenda to bis volume,

the author, referring to the 6rst

quoted observations, says, These
principles received the strong and
valuable confirmation of Mr. Soane,
professor of arcl\itecture in the

Uoyal Academy, in his lecture de-

livered to the students on Friday,

March 12, 1813.”

These observations evince mocii

taste and judgment, and do great

credit to the author. It must be

confessed, however,, that his book

is most exorbitantly dear; and the

engravings are far from being ex-

cellent: many of the subjects ap-

pesir to have been chosen with^it-

tle. taste; and the buildings are

inferior in execution to the land-

1

scaipe, a circumstance rather sin-

gular in a. work published by \

professed architect.

The value of tliC book would no/
have been depreciated, had Mr.
Hakevvill omiited the view of Dit-

ton Park, in which a bridge and

gate of most contemptible archi-

tecture form the most conspicuous

objects. The same may be said of

the print of Langley Park : as a

piece of architecture the house has

no claim to attention, nor does the

iandscapeposscssanystriking beau-

ty. The view of Stoke Pogis does

not give a very flattering or advan-

tageous idea of that seat: the house
is seen in a nK}st awkward manner,

and it is hardly possible to con-

ceive that a person with any feeling

for arcliitecture could represent a

building with so little taste : it

might have been equally well drawn
by one accustomed to employ his

pencil in landscape only; and is

engraved in a style of similar

inferiority. It is to be regretted,

that an architect, apparently pos-

sessing so much real taste for his

art, should not have proved him-
self as expert with his pencil as

with his pen. From a professional

man it might Jiave been expected,

that the buildings would have been"

delineated con amore, and rendered

objects equally important as the

surrounding scenery.

The view of Frogmore is per-

haps thexbest in the work
; but the

building is a very plain structure,

with little pretension to th^ admi^i'

ration qf the architect,
'



,OURNAL OF.A TOUR TO T?1E GLACIERS OF THE CAN-
^TON OF BERNE, IN SWIT;?ERLAND, IN THE SUMMER
"OF 1812. •

By Rudolph Mevcr> Junior.

(Concliuied from p. sg.)

W^EN the weather at length

cleared up, on the 2d of September,

Gottlieb Meyer set out the same

evening, with his tvvo Valaisans,

at five o’clock, and crossed the

“Aletsch glacier to the Green Horn.

Tliey proceeded till long after dark,

the one warning the others of the

chasms inthcice, and each treading

in the footsteps of his predecessor.

About nine they arrived at their hut

on the Gi;een Horn.

At five the next morning, they

travelled over the glacier between

the Monch and the Jungfrau to the

foot of the colo'^sus which they had

to climb, and which glistened in

tlie rays of the rising sun! Under
the idea of finding a better way, they

ascended the east side of the Jung-

frau, cy)nsequently on exactly the

contrary side to that wdiich they

had chosen the preceding year.

The acclivity of the mountain be-

came more and more steep, and at

leilfJ'Llr so abrupt that the guides

sunk nearly exhausted. It was the

more unpleasant ,to them all, as

* they had that morning taken no-
,

.thing warm, and had left their ket-

tle behind at the Aletych lake.

Gottlieb Meyer cheered them as

well as he could. They refreshed

-thgmselves a second time with bread

and d^eese and sonic snow, and con-

tinued to ascend, having fastened

themselves to ropes at a certain dis-

tance from one another.

.
Soon after eleven* o’clock ^liey

arrived before the last peak, about

400 feet it) height. Jt sSemed to

be neafly perpendicular. In climb-

ing up they came to a chasm of

great depth, thjree feet broad, and

the sidca. perpendicular as a wall;

above it bung an enormous mass of

ice upwards of 100 feet high.

After a momentary embarrass-

ment, one of the^guides laid a pole

against this mass across the abyss.

The others helped him up, and be
cut footsteps in the ice. Gottlieb

Meyer followed, but at the first

step the ice brpke under him. He
caught hold pf the pole and clam-

bered up. The third followed with

better luck. The first now tied the

rope to his stick; the others held

fast by this rope; each made or

enlarged with a knife the steps in

the ice, to obtain a hold for their

hands and feet. In this manner
they reached the ice-covered ridge

of the mountain, from which they

could look down into the black,

dark vallies of the inhabited world,

and on the other side into the abyss-

es of the glaciers. Tlieridge along

which they were obliged to pro-

ceed was very ifarrow, and' con-

ducted to the most elevated summit

of the Jungfrau.

Here one of tlie guides fell ex-

hausted with excessive exertion

and alarm. He lay down upon the

ice, pale and speechless, and was

able only to motion with his hand.

His companions hew^ed him a safe

resting-place, where they left him

lying, and pursued their way, for

T 2
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the goal wasjust before them. After

some time he recovered ;
crept to

a rock, the most elevated on the

f>eakof the Jungfrau, licked from

thestone the snow water, melted by

the sun, that ran down it, and fol-

lowed afte/ this refreshment

to the summit.

It was past two o'clock in the af-

ternoon. It had taken them full

four hours to ascend a height of

400 feet. The most elevated point

of the Jungfrau on which they noiv

stood, had undergone considera-

ble alteration since the preceding

year^ -.vhen it was much more round-
ed. It was now nearly pointed.

Tliey were^obliged to hew them-

selves seats. Ot the old flag which

they fixed up ithe year before, not

a vestige was left*. They floated
j

as it were in a boundless ocean of
i

spther. The sky was serene around

them
; b'eneath was a sea of clouds,

tlirotigli the apertures and chasms

of which appeared here and there

the dark ground of the earth. They
dearly distinguished the lake of!

Thun. Ail the mountains round
|

about were dear; Mont Blanc>,

!

Mont Rose, and Matterhorn alone

were enveloped in clouds.

Gottlieb Meyer, while the Va-
laisans were praying, observed the

thermometer and barometer. The
following was ih^state of the mer-
cury in the instruments at half past

three on the 3d of September;

—

Barometer. Therm.

AtAarflu *7 o C« J4yj

— the Lake of Thun . . 90 6 3 ]9jj
— suBUBitoflbcJungfraii |6 il so 6

* This is the lc«s remarkable, as >ig-

'nal-pp«is »et up the preceding year on

the Tittiis were completely buried by the

snow.

It should be farther remarked, that

at Aarau the barometer was de<^

vated six feet above the groundo/i

the steeple of, St. Laurence. Oh
the lake of Thun it was 11 feet^

above the mean height of the sur-

face of the water. From various

barometrical observations made at

the same time, it was ascertained,

that the mean elevation of the lake

of Thun is 486 Paris feet above

Aarau.

While Meyer was making thestsT'

observations and measuring some
angles with a pocket sextant, the

Jungfrau began to be enveloped in

fog. This terrified the guides, as

nothing is more alarming to persons

ascending the mountains. They
hastened to leave behind a mark of

the second ascension of the Jung-

frau
;
made a hole five feet deep in

the ice and snow, to receive a long

pole, to Y^liich was fastened a piece

of oiUcloth, about four feet square,

as a flag. To render the mark still

more independent of the caprice

of the tempestuous wind, a<6ccond

pole without a flagwas firmly plant-

ed in tlie ice near the oilier*.

The tliree travellers now jjre-

pared for their rciurn. The Vh- '

iaisans vowed, on the suinirtil oL'

the Jungfrau, to the Blessed Vir-

gin, to perform a pilgrimage to

Maria Einsiedlen, if they came*off
’

unhurt fmin their perilous situa-

tionf. Imey now descended cheer-

fully and withoiUstopping. Though
the Valaisansin ascending had been

* According, to tlie Berne newsp?<!pcr,

it has been seen with a telesi:opc ifom the

valley nf Giindetwald.

t This vow they execuled in (Jic au-

tumn of the same year, and on their re-

tut ii paid avinitto their fellnw-travellcr

as they passed through Aarau.
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obliged to rest every ten paces,

S
nd even felt symptoms of sickness,

^ey perceived nothing of the kind

|in going down. They arrived with-

ut accident, about seven in the

evening, at their station for the

night on the Green Horn. The
fog followed close after them from

the Jungfrau to their hut.

The thickness of the fog pre-

vented them on the following dajf

from climbing to the summit of the

"^onch. About four in the after-

noon, snow began to fall in large

flakes, which descended quietly

and softly. About the same hour

there was a thunder-storm, which

extended over Switzerland*. At

the same time there was, in the vi-

cinity of the lake of Aletsch, a hur-

ricane with snow, probably the re-

action of the electric explosions,

or strong atmospheric shocks. No-
thing, however, of all these revo-

lutions of the lower regions of the

atmosphere was perceived on the

auminitof the Green Horn.

On the 5th of September, the

travellers returned in bad weather

to the huts on the lake of Aletsch.
j

The .same day that my brother
'

ascended totl>etopof the Jungfrau,
|

"T^nTICSetfed from tha Grimsel over

.the glacier to Grindelwald.

A report exists here and there

among .the herdsmen of the neigh-

bouring vallies, tliat, £d)out 100

years ago, a. Dr. KJauss made his

way ove^ the glacier of GrinJel-

wald to the Grimsel. Ebcl, in his

D^v^ciiofis for Travellwg in Switzer-

under the head of Grin-

delwal^:—‘‘According to the re-

port still prevalent here, there were

^‘^This storm of the 4th of September

md not reach the zenith of Aarau till

about seven in the evening.

formerly fertile yalUes between tbtr

Meitenberg, Eiger, and tbeViet^i^
hbrner, which w ho|j^ space is

full of ice, and a pass led throhgiif

these valleys into the Upper Valai£

As a proof of this, a bell, with tive

date of 1044, which hung in the

dhaj^l of St. Petronella in this

pass to the Valais, is still shewn at

Grindelwald. A similar tradition'

in the Upper Valais corresponds

with the former. There in the

Vieschthal may still be seen even

remains of the former road to Grin-

delwald, and the Viesclithal is now
almost entirely filled with ice. Dur-
ing the civil war in 1712, three

Bernese fled from the fanatic fury

of the Valaisans into the glaqiers

of the Vieschthal, and ventured

to push on tlirongli these frigijtful

regions to Grindelwald, which they

reached in safety.”

Hunters affirm, that chamois,

when pursued, seek refuge from

Grindelwald in the icy valley be-

tween the Schreckhorn and Finster-

aarhorii, where they are perfectly

safe
;

for few of the boldest hunters

have yet advanced to the distance

of one league only beyond the gla-

cier of thoFinsteraar.

To ascertain whether the way
from the Grimsel to Grindelwald is

still practicable, I set out from the

hospital with two guides very early

on the morning of the 4t!i of Sep-

tember. Jergme Meyer and Dr.

Thilo were resolved, if there was

any liope of success, to attempt the

passage in company with me. To
tliis end, after making my obser-

vations, I was to return to a cavern

on the Lauteraar, where wg agreed

to meet in the evening and pass

the night,

1 first followed vvuh my coin-
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pafiions^ the coursie of the Lower
. Alar le its source, where it issues in

a«powetfiil stream from a recess of

\he glacier. Here dwells a herds-

maOr During the whole summer
an overhanging block of ice is the

only shelter of himselFand bis little

stock.

We pursued our journey with

ease from this place over the glacier
j

of the Lower Aar, along the ridge

of which run two lines of gu^'er

from the Finsteraar. Gulfer lines

are those series of heaps of stone,

or rather of sand and gravel, which

extend longitudinally over all the

glaciers, down to the rallies, where

they commonly produce a vast pile

of rpbhish, and form the borders

of the glacier, which are frequent-

ly 100 feet in height. In warm
summers, these lines of gufFer, and

the ice upon which they lie, are

more elevated than the other parts

of the glacier. Thus you here aird

there see lofty pyramids of ice,

with large pieces of rock upon their

summits. It would seem that the

stones and rubbish prevent the

melting of the ice situated beneath

them. Tliis is asserted by some
naturalists, though it is well known
that a stone lying upon ice, will, i

when warmed by the sun, sink into
j

the ice by melting it: hence the
j

origin of the many holes, large and
|

small, in the glaciers, which perfo- '

rate the whole thickness of the ice.

The gtiiler lines run sometimes

along the border, at others in the •

middle of the descent of the gla-

cier from theheight into the valley,

in long and frequently parallel

stripes, which go from above to bef-

jow. Writers have often puzzled I

themselves in accounting for tliisf

phenomenon, of which the follow-

ing is the simple explanation

Every elHux of a glacier that hang*;

down from the icy sea into the val4

ley, is compjessed at the pdintf'

where, like a river issuing from n/
lake, it enters between banks of
rock. The ice drawn down by the

powerof gravity towards the valley,

forcibly rubs off the stones and
covers itself with the fragments.

As the glacier keeps annually set*

tiing from the same cause, the line

of rubbish grows longer. The^uf^
fer lines are still more frequently

formed by such stony matter as falls

from the higher rocks which bound
the sides' of the glacier. Were it

not for the gradual settling of the

glaciers towards the rallies, largo

heaps of rubbish would at length

be formed. At present they assume
the appearance of long stripes. If

you ascend high enough into the

fields of ice, you always discover

the commencement of each line of

guffer under the rocks that over-

bang it.

It was five good hours before 1

reached the foot of the Fiiisteraar-

horn with my companions. Here
on the left you see the nothefn gla-

cier of the Finstcraarliorn descend-

ing in terrific beauty, lilc^fen^loF''

the catarsicts of the Rhine placed

one above another, and whose fall-

ing waves have been suddenly trans-

formed, ^ the midst of their im-

petuous motion, to solid ice. From
this inanimate chaos rises the gi-

gantic peak of.the Finsteraarhorn.

We could still discern wiili^ur

glasses the pole that had bee^lant-
ed on its top. \

From this place the glacier run^

round the Lauteraarhorn, v.Ji).cre

commences an immense basin 6t

ice, three leagues across, surround-
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ed with precipitous rocks; The
up this daezling 6eid is not

steep, but yet we were much fa*

igued« We were tormented with

hirst, which the eating of snow

rather augments than allays. We
discovered, to our comfort, on the

height a running stream in the gla-

cier. From this height we were

obliged to climb the summit ef a

rock.. We fortunately found

bridge of snow, which filled U|#

"TtYe ^liasm between the glacier and

the rocky mountain, and in an hour

w'e had ascended the hitter.

What a glorious prospect! "At
our feet lay nothing but ice full of

chasms, which resembled a hard-

ened stream of lava, tumbling be-

tween the icy precipices ofthe Eiger

and Scbreckhorn into the fine ver-

dant valley of Grindelwald. The
highlands of Berne lay extended

at our feet, the mountains in the

distance beyond the lake of Thun
looked like small stripes of clouds,

and behind them appeared bound-

less plains. Whilst we were rest-

ing here, we plainly discerned,

with the telescope, our companions

^oii the summit of the Jungfrau. It

is in vain to attempt to describe

ili^selTS^ions that agitated me in

this remarkable moment of my life.

We all thought it impossible to

get across those icy precipices into

the valley. It was doubtful also

whether we siiould find an outlet

bn the left. The ice was here co-

vered with rec(M)t snow. This fa-

v«t’j;ed our purpose, for the snow

afFoV^d better liold for our feet.

It ba^ed under them, rolled down,

fornr^M small avalanches, and turn-

M^over the precipices into the
" depthsbelow] We fortunately came

^0 ^green hill at the foot of this

mafs of ice. A oCvEHoWy

versified with rocks^^

abyss; i \ .

'
'

At' this moment wbeu we.beM#
the^and of promise at so smalt a,

distance before tis, ^hen we would

not venture a^in In the night upon

the glacier, none of my guides was

willing to turn back. We there-

fore glided boldly and with little

[^difficulty upon our. poles,, as upoa

a sledge, down the snowy declivity.

Steering between lofty pyramids

of ice an d avoiding the deep chasms,

we at length once more reached

a verdant-spot. We had now no

other way left than over a preci-

pice ^00 feet deep. A wide chasm^

through which ran a small stream,

separated us from tlie opposite side.

We ventured to clamber down it,

and succeeded better than we had

I expected. Descending from ledge

to ledge, we at length reached the

ice again, and there we espied the

first herdsman’s hut. We joyfully

ran across the glacier that lay be-

tween us and this pleasing object,

I and entered the dwelling of the

j
friendly herdsmen, who listened to

the recital of our adventure as to

a tale of another world. They re-

freshed us with the best they had.

Wc then descended into the valley

by a way hewn in the rocks; to-

w-ards evening we entered the cool

pine-forest,^and beforeeight o’clock

bad reached the inn of Grindelwald.

Dr. Tbilo and Jerome Meyer
had the same day proceeded across

the Lauteraar towards the foot of

the Schreckliorn. Here tliey wait-

ed for us, and passed the night in

a cavern, which is known to tlio

chamois-hnnters by . the name of

the inn. Next morning, seriously

concerned respecting they fol-
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lowed oar tteps^ which led them to

tlie top of tlte glacier of Grindel-

wald. They had already surmount*

*ed the ftriiicipal difficulties, when
so tliick a fog rose from the vallies,

that they could not see before them,

and vt ere obliged to’ turn. back to

the Grinisel. Thence they return-

I
ed to ^arau, as I did from' Gcipr

I'delwald, and thua ended our ady^

I ventures.

I In another year, if business shall^

;
allow us leisure, and the weather^

prove favourable, we intend to

i

makea third journey to these uioun*

' tains.

critical OBSE-RVATIONS OI^THE style of FRANCESCO
BARTOLOZZI, ^

With Rrfcrencei to the Style of other eminent Engravers. W'illiam CAndV.

(Coi.rtniied from p. 95 }

It is of importance, as a corro-
,

borative authority, to note that

;

Giacomo Frey, who occupied a

place in historical engraving, simi*

lar to tiiat whiph the Caracci, as

founders of the eclectic school,

filled in painting, adopted a sim

plicity of style in his lines, or hand-

ling of the graver. Thai eminent

artist has no where exhibited, in

his original engravings, an clabo-^
|

rate attention to mecliunical beau-
|

ty and contrast of cl.asiity. If vve
j

reason from the sober chastity of
j

line in his numerous prints, we

;

may fairly infer, that he also con-
j

sidered an ostentatious beauty of

tooling to be incompatible with the

digtiilied character of historical en- .

graving.
i

We may, however, presume that

.

Frey would have paid more atten-
j

tion to the subordinate requisites

of mere mechanical excellence, if.

he had engraved from Dutch and I

Flemish pictures of ordinary life.
I

His object would, in that case, have
|

been differept. The painters of the

latter class of subjects, having no

historical interest,impassioned sen-

timent, or ideal beauty of form

and character, to move the nobler

sympathies, were obliged to atone

for the want of these superior in-

struments, by minute details and ai>

admirable fidelity in the imitation

of individual nature. The small

size of their pictures, also, requi-

red a correspondent delicacy of

pencil and enamel surface. There
IS, in their best works, a species of

beauty, arising from the accord of

the suhjict with its style of finish-

ing, which affords an agreeable di-

I

VC rsity of art to persons of unso-

I

pliisticated taste and feeling, lle-

I

presentations^ of humble nature,

connected with familiar and agree-

able incidents, unless degrade^d by

absolute poverty of siylej-i/r-hufes^’

licate represtMUation,will evercome
home to the lover of nature. - The
works of Wilkie, Collins, Bird, and

other paiuters of English domestic

and rustic life, are proofs of this

power. Sharp, with minute deli-

cacy of touch, and Glover, with a

holder pencil, in pictures of gjgp-

tecl lil'e, possess equal intejjMt.—

Mulready’s Village ^ScAoo/, IdU

Bojff in simple truth, lightm^M of

pencil, harmony of colQUring^.i^n4

vigour of effect, may vie with any

similar f.ubjegt of the best Dutcii
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painters. The humour is more
• chaste, and, by selecting comely
objects, the artist has avoided the

I
error of the Dutch, whose repre-

|sentations of common life are too

often crowded with homeliness and

vulgarity. Placed beside the best

picture by that excellent artist, Jan

Steen, the Idle Boy would be seen

to great advantage.

Truth of detail and mechanical

bcautv of execution arc, therefore,

a5 i?nich a right reamn^^ox primary

principle, in Dutch and Flemish

painting and engraving from ordi-

nary life, as ideal grandeur, selec-

tion of form, a noble breadth, and

simplicity of execution, arc in the

Italian schools. The brilliant tool-

ing which might be considered a

i}eauty in an engraving fropi Mieris

or Gerard Douw, would be an egre-

gious defect in an historical engra-

ving from Raphael or Michael An-
gelo. We may conclude from the

examples of Frey and Bartolozzi,

and tlie sound principles of art,

that, in executing prints o£ the lat-

ter class, every mode of handling

ought to be rejected, which does

not essentially contribute to the

dign ified expression and repose of.

"tfie whole composition. Whatever
elaboration is not in the spirit of

the original picture, must enfeeble
'

the sentiment, and prove a defect

!

in the print.

It is not enough to state, that

Bartolozzi was correct in his ana-

tomical details. The single qua-

lityi,^f correctness, considered as

a meij^ exemption from defective

ontliryl^s, unconnected with the sen-

iibilipies of genius, is, in itself, a

merit of little claim or

"ipl^rest. This quality, which is to

fie found in the works of so many
No. LXXXI. VolXir.^

cold, tame, and mecha^ieat

ers and eng/avers, may be coin-

pared to a narrative of ah orjicn-

portant fact, without any other rifi?

commendation than its grammatical

propriety. Bartolozzi’s correct-

ness in adopting the style of the

great masters from whose works

he engraved, has nothing of the

tame liesitation or anxious servility

of a copy. It resembles the free

and spirited correctness which a

great painter shews in making a

repetition or duplicate of his own
compositions. His mind was so

filled with the fine forms of nature

and the antique, his hand so skil-

ful, and his eye so acute, that cor-

redness became the language of his

graver. The conversation of that

inspired instrument^ like the dis-

course of an accomplished scholar,

could not voluntarily descend to

incorrectness or vpigarity. Some-
what like an advocate in a court of

justice, he was bound to the de-^

fects and merits of the masters

from whom he engraved
;
and al-

though the peculiar duty of his

I
art obliged him to a taiihful repre-

I sentation of his great originals, ho

; never exaggerated tiieir defects,

;

nor let a single beauty pass from
i him impaired, as other distinguish-

j

ed engravers have done. His pure

! taste, superior power as a drafts-

man, and unexampled rapidity of

execution, so completely veiled the

difficulties of his art, that wc might

be induced to suppose he deter-

mined his contours with as much
certainty as an official secretary

writes his name without error.

Owing to his science and mastery,

the drawing in his prints, with all

its fine following of the originals

and beautiful correctness, possesses

U
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an ^asy faarmony^ resembling, in

its freedom, the harmonious flu-

ency which is to be found in the

public speaking of a' man of fine

imagination and natural eloquence

;

or in the verses of a poet, whose
mind overflows in metre from its

own fulness, as Pope
—“ JispM in numbers, fw the ntmhers canie^

But as it is not enough to pro-

duce smooth, flowing verses with

facility, unless they flow with the

true spirit of poetry ; so the mere

. facility of cutting smooth and po-

lished lines upon the copper, is

.not the facility here commended.
There is not a greater diflerence

between the smoke of Stephen

Duck and the fire of Dryden, than

between the facility of Bartolozzi

and that of ordinary artists. Dry-
den’s Ode to Music

f

besides its rich

iinagination, majesty ofdiction, and

sonorous
'
.melody, possesses the

charm of easy versification in the

first degree. Its noble flights of

fancy flow in a verbal order, which

possesses the natural graces of col-

loquial simplicity, and fills the

mind with an idea of a work of in-

spiration, rather than of effort.

—

The fame of the author of the

Elegy in a Country Church-yard^ is

founded in his power over the most

imperishable kindred and social

sympathies. The succession of

just and affecting images, by which

the moral beauties of that admira-

ble poem are unfolded, and the

striking circumstances by which

the solemnities of the hour, the

scene and subject arc d<^picted, are

rendered more impressive by the

genuiuesimplicity and natural flow

icf the. versification. Yet Grify,

notwithstanding his delicate taste,

poetical skill,, and enthusiasm, has.

in some instances, weaketied 'Ihc

effect of his fine fancy, by ki.vjng

the- smell of the lamp” upon his

verses. The following lines, in his

charming Ode on a distant View dff

Eton College^

“ Of grove, of lawn, of mend survey
j ,

Whose turf, whose shade, whose* flowers

among
Wanders the hoary Thames along

His silver-winding way'*

—

* Over^finishins; in poetry, painting,

and engraving, lias a similar effect. TMcT
notice of labour, towards the close dfthe
first stanza, is accompanied by a warm
sense of its beauties. The grand pro-

spect of a river winding through a fine

country^ with ancient spires, towers, and

lofty elevations in the distance, is enfee-

bled by the anxious accumulation of

shewy embellishments. Its majestic uni-

ty is broken into petty parts, and lost in

the numerous division.s, ** grove, lawn,

mead, turf, shade, andflowers^ A river

wandering among fur/* blends a great and

little object, and lowers the one without

exalting the other. This puerility is more

obvious, for the nobler exprewion fields

was probably rejected, because contained

in its syiiSnime, mead, in the preceding

line. Of all finery, landscape finery is

the worst. The description, instead of

ri/ing, sinks in its progress. From the

commanding features of scepery which

occupy the first seven lines, is a

sudden descent to the pretty garniture of

/Ml/ and JioKers in the eighth, which can

only be considered addition.s, as water

adds to wme, but takes away from its

strength. 'The monotonous construction

of the seventh and eighth lines, in three

equal (piantities, with the forced expulsion

of the preposition rniiOTzg from its verbal*

order at the. commencement, and

it in at the close of the flighih, Merely
^

to assist the constrained verbal mrispo

sitiuns in the ninth in eking out a khym*'.

for along, are equally hurtPfil to

and the mind. These cffbrts of

very unlike the vigorous conception and
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aQbrd a strong instance of exple-

tive struggle and constrained in-

version of the idiooiatic order,

Among whose turf, whose shade,

whose flowers, the hoary Thames
wanders.” The repose of the sce-

nery is injured by cold niinutim;

and the tender cast of melancholy

feeling produced by the opening.
Ye distant spires ! ye antique towers!**

is disturbed by the laboured con-

struction and quaintness of ex-

^ {^ession of the 8th, 9th, and 10th

liiibs.

An appearance of extempora-

neous ease, or creative facility, in

the execution of any great work of

art, is an unequivocal proof of su-

perior power, which, united to

beauty of form, expression, and

sentiment, renders a painting, a

statue, or an engraving, sweet and

pleasant to the eye : like tlie spark-

ling freshness of wine newly pour-

ed into the cup, it invites the taste,

and affords a delicious gratifica-

tion. The characteristic charm of

Bartolozzi^s outlines, next to .their

truth, is their grateful flow and

unaffected facility. This noble spe-

cies of correctness, in the spirit of

a free translation, approaches more !

cic:?iy *0 the originals, by its ge-
'

nerous licence
;

and, compared

tender feeling in the subsequent stanzas

of this admired OfJe. Gray fell into an

error here, similar to that of Count Al-

garotti. I'hc latter iiijudiciojsly praised

Titian for a supposed display of botani*

cal skill on the fore-ground of his famous

Martyrdom of the Dominican Friar in

*
!St. But Sir Joshua Reynolds,

ctures, in contradrctioii of that

n, shews, that Titian did not in-

y such display
;
meaning, that

Ion to the detail of herbs and

rould have been ir\iurious to the

•gra^etir of .that inutjtQrial laudtcape.

witli the cold, tame pf
meclianical artists, has the

of a great truth, wari^ from the

heart, couuected with importMt
interests, and graced by the irre-

sistible magic of poetical concep-

tion.
•

In the most difficult part of his

art, Bartolozzi possessed the great-

est power. The beautiful curve of

his stroke upon the muscles inva-

riably expresses their rise, form,

and action. In this paramount

excellence he was the paramount

in his art. The parts are marked
with precision, but without osten-

tation. Like units, which merge
silently in one grand total, they

are incorporated in the figure with

a masterly union of truth and free-

dom ; and the charming breadth

and mellowness of his style are pre-

served, although every essential

detail is inserted.

In treating the undraped parts,

the order of his lines is simple and
in the purest taste. The disposi-

tion and curve are not only design-

ed to express the forms, but to give

a clear an4 beautiful representation

of the chiaro-scuro. Many dis-

tinguished engravers have lost the

true character and brilliancy of

their lights and half-tints on the

flesh, and given them a cold, la-

boured, heavy appearance, by co-

vering them over more closely with

finer tool ingin their gradation from

the shadows. This mode of “ work-

ing up the lights,” as it has been

termed, was, in realitj^, working

them down. Bartolozzi adopted,

in bis finished line engravings, an

opposite practice. His prints are

a proof that the tender, fleshy

lights are expressed with more

mellowness, lustre, apd beauty, by

U 2
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openwork^ and the shadows by clo-

ser lines and hatchings. On the

shaded si^e of the face, limb, or

ntuscle, his lines and crossings,

without being so close as to become
hard or black, approach so harmo-
niously near, as \o produce the

. mellow obscurity of sltadow with

the clearness of flesh in the dark-

est masses. His crossings are also

somewhat inclined to squareness,

or rather less lozenged, in the sha-

dowjs. In the half-tints, the curves

arc so happily managed as to open
gradually, and the crossings are

more lozenged^ In the local co-

lour they diverge more widely, are

tastefully broken, insensibly melt-

ed down and lost in delicate, open,
irregular dots of the etching-point,

’ sweetened into a low, warm clear

tone, by t1)e light and precious

touches of his finest graver. In

many clever Frencli and Italian

prints these parts, like the carna-

tions of Vanderwerff’s paintings,

lose much of their tenderness hy
the careful regularity of over-Jiuish-

tug; but Bartolozzi’s local colour

and lights owe much of tlieir bril-

,
liancy and freedom to the regular

irregularity of the dots and touches
witli which they are expressed.
This easy, graceful irregularity

also gives an appearance of mas-
terly negligence to his sweetest
finishing. No engraver ever knew
so well when enough was done, or
that critical point which constitutes

beautiful finishing,and where stroke
after stroke detracts from the spirit

of the print.

Those sharp touches of highlight
wbidi strike upon the mostpromi-
nept features, and give a gem-like
lustre to the broad masses of light,

9Xe^ in BarU)lozzi*s prints, marked

I

distinctly in their proper
'

place

and where the accidental or cast

shadows are directly opposed to the'

light on the face and body, they

are determined with unerring truth
^

and spirit. The want of the for-

mer, in many elaborate engravings,

produces a mistiness and loss of

relief in the lights
;
and a failure

in the latter, that tameness, which

artists term woollinessj in the sha-

dows. Sir Joshua Reynolds, in

his Lectures, has remarked

importance of duly attending to

' this last and most essential beauty

of execution. The masterly com-
bination of correctness and fine

feeling in his drawing and light and

shadow, with the graceful, easy

elegance of his execution, gives to

j
his finished prints the painter-like

I

freedom and unimpaired spirit of

• the original designs. This nnim-

.

paired spirit has the same relation

. to a work of art, which its fresh-

ness and odour have to a rose in the

garden, glittering in dew. It pro-

duces an impression upon the spec-

tator like tliat which we receive
^

from sunshine in a landsca])c, or 1

the lambent lire of intellect on the

• human countenance. As invention

is the chief faculty of genius, rTn-
*

I
less the higher qualities veil the

I
appearance of labour, the artist is

i
sunk into a mechanic. Altliough

an historio$il engraving is known to

be a translation, if it has lost the

free spirit of the original, it has lost

its essential charm; like a rose torn

from its stem, which retains itsfi^^i

after it has lost its sweeioessf Ah
a specimen, or link in the history

of art, it may hold a place in a col-

lection; and as such, from

rity or popularity, retain a hipfl^^

pecuniary value; but, like a body
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from which the soul has departed,

to those who are best qualihed to

feel the beauties of art, it becomes

an object of painful recollection,

rather than of agreeable contem-r

piation.

His drawing, in those subjects

where naked ideal groups. Nymphs,
Bacciianalian Boys, and Cupids,

are introduced, is very beautiful

;

and his conception of the female

figure characterized by joyous in-

liOu^nce, sensibility, and loveli-

ness. The exquisite delicacy and

freedom of his light and sportive

graver, were eminently suited to

the smiles and graces of poetical

composition. The purity of his

outlines was only to be equalled

by the tenderness and fleshy cha-

racter of his gradations. His tran-

sitions from shadow to half-tint and

local colour, exhibit, on these sub-

jects, the delicious tone and rising

pulp of glowing animation. Like

Paris upon Mount Ida, he may
be said to have possessed the gold-

en apple, and bestowed it liberally

on the fairest. In rounding the

forms of an Eve, a Venus, a Hebe,

;

a Naiad, or Dryad, the graceM
curve and voluptuous undulation

of his line wantoned at will in the

expression of beauty. The critic^

eye is at a loss which most to ad-

mire, the extent^of his knowledge,

his fine taste, the sweet truth with

which he determined the delicate

extremities, or the versatility with

which he entered into the spirit of

so many different masters.

It may be said, therefore, with

perfect impartiality, that his exe-

cution, in a comparative estimate

of the schools and the masters from

whom he engraved, exhibits the

highest degree of perfection. It

is here considered as a system of

handling with the graver, employ-

ed to express the variety of differ-

ences of style, and to give to ob-

jects their true general character;

not as if they stood singly, but as

members of dignified composition

;

and vehicles of sentimenl, in har-

;

monious relation to a whole. In

this liberal view, the truth and no-

blesimplicity of his style constitute

the purest standard for the study

of his own time and posterity.

THE ROGUISH APOSTLES.

The most notorious rogues at

Paris, about the commencement of

the 17th century, were Vwo men
who went by the names of L’ Eclair

and Fine Oreille. In a work re-

cently published at Paris, is thcfol-

Iowit‘g amusing anecdote of these

persomges.

A lAdy of extraorSinary piety,

abouf^SO years of age, very cre-

but likewise very rich, one

attended mass in tlie church of

Paul, and after partaking of

I

the holy sacrament, returned to

;

perform her devotions. How great

was her astonishment, when, on
opening her prayer-book, her eye
was caught by a billet, surrounded

by a border of flowers in miniature,

' and containing the following words

in letters of gold :

—

‘‘The pleasing odour of thy pray-

ers hath ascended unto God, and

the holy patron of this church hath

become so might) an intercessor

for thee in heaven, that he hath
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obtained the unprecedented favour
j

of being perpiitted to visit the earth,

and to sup with thee to*morrow : but

A enjoy so distinguislied a privi-

lege, it is necessary that thou

shouldst remove all persons from

about thee, and remain alone with

him. Then wilt thou hear things

such as ear never yet heard, and
|

which the Almighty would not re-

veal to any but to so pure and so

devout a soul as thine.

^^Paul, the Apostle.”

The reader may conceive the im- jl

pression which this intelligence was
"

calculated to make upon a head

which bigotry had already turned,
j

She immediately called her ser- I

vant, who gave way to the delusion
|

as easily as her mistress. Tliey read
j

the sacred message ten times over >

from beginning to end, and shed

tears of joy. The first thing to be i|

^considered was, how tliey should re-

^^ceive the saint; what they could

jprovidegood enough for him ; what i

was capable of furnish*
j

ing a supper worthy of the apostle
!

of the Gentiles. They would gladly
j

•have availed theinsel ves ofthe assist* '

•ance of some of their female neigh*

hours, but they were exjjressly en-

joined to keep all persons out of the

way. It was absolutely necessary

that they should be alone, and St.

Paul w'ould be highly oifended if

any one besides the very religious

|]^d was admitted to a party where
^uch wonderful things were to be
revealed.

At length it was resolved, that

the maid should bespeak a superb
supper for two persons of d^ traii^ur

at the end of the s^mc street. Upon
repealed questions of the/ruf-

the subject, the girl could

nOrt witbsti^d the teiiiptatioa to ac*

quaint him with the promised in-

terview between her mistress and

theblessed apostle; conjuring him>

to keep the matter a profound se-

1

cret. The traiteur swore not to^

open his lips about it to any human
creature; but ivhen the maid was

gone, his good sense led him, upon
farther consideration, to imagine

that it was some contrivance which

more nearly concerned the purse

than the soul of his pious customer.

He ran therefore immediately

I

celebrated goldsmith, the brother-

in-law of the lady, to inform him of

the business. The goldsmith was pot

at home, and one of his men had,

without scruple, lent a splendid

service of silver plate to his mas-
ter’s sister-in-law, who had just

sent and fetched it away. This

circumstance confirmed the suspi-

cion of the traiteurJ
and hp waited

till the return of the goldsmith,

who well knew the extraordinary

simplicity of his relative, and re-

solved to rescue her from the im*

pending.danger.

Having procured the assistance

of a party of the police, he dis-

guised himself as St. Peter, and
repaired with his escort to the house

of the lady about the tirn^ that St.

Paul was to arrive there. Every
thing went according to his wishes,

and in about half an hour he ob-

served tl^ apostle approaching the

bouse. He was attired like a Jewish

patriarch, had a false beard on his

chill, a hook under his arm, a4)d a

longstaff in his hand. Heknoc^d

:

the lady and her maid opei^ the

door, threw liiemselves at ms, f^t,

and then conducted him .ra Uie

splendid apartmentprepar?4f^w4^s
reception,, where, they

selves in with. him. ,A qpferter/*'?"
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Uour afterwardscame the ^ratVeur

i:viiha1^ketcontaiiiiitg the supper.
|

maid quickly took it in, and
|

^carefully locked and bolted the door

•agafey. Scarcely was the jirst dish

seized up, when St. Peter, who had

observed all that passed, knocked

loudlyat the door. The maid would

have run to open it, but St. Paul

forbade her. The knocking was

redoubled, with threats of breaking

the door down. In spite of the

inunctions of the apostle, it was

absofit^ly necessary to inquire the

cause (n this disturbance, and to

take measures for putting a stop to

it. ‘‘ Who is there ?” cried the

maid.--~“ St. Peter, was the reply

;

to the great joy of the lady, who
fondly flattered herself that she

should this night be favoured with

the company of the whole college

of the apostles, and would have im-

mediately opened the door, though

St. Paul insisted more strongly than

ever upon being alone. At length

the knocks became so loud and fre-

quent that the door began to crack,

and the maid, deaf to all farther

prohibitions, drew back the bolts ij

and unlocked the door.
j!

As soon rfs it was opened, St.
j

Peter appeared in an ancient Jewish
|

habit, with a bald head, sandals on

his feet, and a bunch of keys in

his hand. Turning to St. Paul, he

^olemnly^ addressed him in these

emphatic words:—“Apostle of the

Gentiles, whom the Lord raised up
to bring back the lost sheep of the

hou^e of Israel, what moved thee

this to eKceed the limits of thine

office.y and to descend without an

express commission to the earth?

I sent from heaven to reprove

for this condqct, and to show
linto thee the degree of the Most

High, which commandeth thee to

suspend thine endeavours, and to

follow me to those peaceful abodes

from which thou hast absented thy*

self, to the great astonishment of

the whole heavenly host ; and if

thou shouldst refuse to obey, here

is something more than conquering

grace to enforce thy submission.^’

At these words he introduced the

police-officers, and ordered them to

do their duty. St. Paul was pre-

sently stripped of his patriarchal

beard and Ins apostolic dress, under

which were found pistols, picklocks,

files, daggers, and other imple-

ments of the kind employed by
thieves and murderers, to the no
small astonishment and terrcfT of

the pious lady and her equally pious

handmaid. Thus was L’Eclair, who
acted the part of fit. Paul, outwit-

ted ; but the apostolic fisherman

soon fell into his own net.

Fine Oreille was upon the watch

near at hand, and guessed the d0»^

sign of the goldsmith, as soon as

he observed liis dress and escort.

He could not prevent them from

entering, but quickly took his mea-

sures, and returned as they were

coming out of the house. 7'he un-

masked apostle marched dolefully

along in the midst of the brigade

behind his antagonist, who still re-

tained the apostolical apparel and

the keys. A second St. Peter sud-

denly made his appearance, with

an equal number of runners, crying

out, that he was come at the head

of the Corinthians, to set their

apostle at liberty and to cut o(T the

ear of Malclfus. This was the very

name of the aflrighted goldsmith,

who immediately took to his heels,

accompanied by hi^ men, who had

promised not to desert' him. St.
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Paul and the new St. Peter has-
;|
vanishing of a bag fuTI r>f. dlVcjaW,*

j

teiied to their devout protegee, to I and the whole service ofpTatdVtiiw'

acquaint her with the miracle which the apostles wahted for a grahdf i^li^

Ead happened, in order to convince tertainment that was to be '^give^i

the ungodly and to put them to in Paradise.
* '

shame. The business ended in the
|

ANECDOTES OF HENRY IV. OF FRANCE.

Whrn Henry IV. .was only King sion. When Henry had refriishe^

of Navarre and Duke of Albret, himself, he took leave of the honest

he resided at Nerac, a small town folks, and always promised at part-

of Gascony. Here he lived exactly ing, that he would not fail teJ^visit

in the style of a plain gentleman, them whenever the cbace woughC
and frequently took the diversions him into their neighbourhood

;
ahd

of hunting, as the country abounds he was sure to keep his word,

in all kinds of game. When he After he had ascended the throne of

had •tired himself in the chace, he France,theBerret and his wife heard

frequently rested in the hut of a tite news with a joy which it would
Berret—as the country-people of he difficult to describe. It imiiAd-

Bearn are called, from the woollen
j

diately occurred to them, that ho
• cap of a particular form which i had always been fond oftheir cheese,

they are abcustomed to wear—and I and as this was the only present

there took some simplerefreshment.
|
that their necessitous circunistancci

Wh^n the modern Philemon and
j

would allow them to makb, they
his Baucis saw from a distance the packed two dozen of their finest

beloved prince approaching, they cheeses in a basket, andtheBerref
ran lo meet liim, shook him by the undertook to carry them to Pairis.

hand, and while delight beamed
j

He embraced his wife, and com-
from their faces, cried in ilieir • menced his journey. In three

patois—“Ah! happy day! my Hen- weeks he reached the*eapital, has-

ry! happy day! my Henry!” In; tened to the Louvre, and said, in

this manner they conducted him
j

lus country dialect, to the sentinel

in triumph to their cottage, where —“I want to sec our Henry—wife
they made him sit down on a wooden

I

has sent him some cow-cheeses.’*
stool. The Berret would then fetch I The sentinel stared at the peasant
out a bottle of his best wine, anti I so uncouthly attired

; he was com-
his wife bread and cheese; and| pietcly puzzled by his almost uiir

Henry, who was better pleased with
j

intelligible questions, and taking
the goodness of heart and simple

j

him for a madman, gaveliimseve-
mannersof his hosts, than be would *

ral blows with tE<& butt-endjl^f his

have been^wijtl) ilie most sumj)^uous musket to drive Jjyft V
entertainment, aliways ate heartily

|
The Berret was

of tliiir fare, and conversed fami- treatment : he alrei^dy re^epjt^of
liaHy with them on subjects which having undertajten 'this veif^>

"

were not above their comprehen- journey, and, oppr^sed
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iie paced the court-

ung himself incesi^ntly,

who had come to make a
got , to the king, could have

to draw upon him such ill

usage. At length he fancicd^that

he bad discovered the reason : he
had said coK-vheeses^ and he sup*

posed tlw^t it was this expression

which had provoked the sentinel.

He determined therefore to moke
amends for this fault. While his

tli^ughts were thus engaged, Hen-
ry» w!m just then Iiappened to be
standi^* at the window, perceived

a Berret walking in the court-yard.

The well-known costume occasion-

ed some surprise, and he ordered

the peasant to be immediately

brought before him. The Berret

appeared^* and fell at the feet of

the king, joyfully exclaiming—
Good day, piy Henry !—wife has

sent you some ox-cheeses.^’ The
king, almost ashamed tivat one of

his countrymen should be guilty of

such an absurdity before all his

court, stooped down and whisper-

ed in his ear—“ Can^t you say cow-

cheeses?'^ The peasant, who still

felt the pain of the blows, replied,

I would advise you, my Henry,
not to say cow-cheescs; for when
I used this expression atyour house-
door, a great lubber in a blue coat

almost broke my bones for me ; and
you might perhaps be served in the

1^
same manner.” The king laughed

heartily at the simplicity of, the

poor fellow, accepted jtlie cheesesy

loaded the bearer with marks oU
friendship, and made him and his

whole family happy^

One fine summer's day, Henry,
being outa-hunting, was separated

from his retinue, and found a pea-

sant seated at the foot of a tree.—*

What are you doing here?” said

Henry.—** Sir,” said he, ** I have

placed myself here to see the king
ride past.”— ** Ifyou will get up be-

hind me,” rejoined Henry, ** I will

take you to a place where you may
see the king quite at your ease.”

The peasant gladly accepted the

offer, mounted behind the king,

and away they rode. By the way,

he asked his conductor how he

should know the king. ** You
must,” replied Henry, ** keep your

eye fixed on him who has his Imt

upon his head while all tlie others

stand bareheaded before him,”

—

Henry soon reached his retinue,

and all the gentlemen who com^
posed it respectfully saluted him.
** \V>I1,” said he to the peasant,

** which is the king r”—” Why, sir,”

replied the man in amaze, ** it

must he cither you or I ; for we are

the only persons that have oiir

hats on.”

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. LIV.

^ AN ARABIAN TALE.-

At time an act of Giaffar'a

gerji^'('<iVity was bhtzoned through-
^ Jlkgdat, and added, if possible,

cfxalted cliaracteir, which

ttXXI: Tot. Xir.

-t(Cotttmited from f. 99.

J

was not only generated by the peo*

pie, but co.nflrined by thesoflfcagea

of the wise, and sanctified, as it

were, by the unlimited confidence

X
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^nd unbounded affection of his

sovereign. ,

A person named Muslim, who

hands together, and

groan. ^
Giaffar sympathised with

bird lately afrived in the city, of-
[

sorrows^ and, in a mind like l!u«,v

fered a slave to Giaffar, whom he
j

sympathy was certain of being ®l-

described to be.so transcendcntly

beautiful, as to jilstify his estima*

tion of Iter at twenty thousand

pieces of silver. The vizier ac-

lovved by relief. ‘‘ Heaven forbic^*

he exclaimed, ‘‘that I should de^

stroy such a fabric of affection by •

the power of my wealth! ra-

cordingly ordered her to be brought ther let my treasures be employed'
* into bis presence; and when she

j
to establish it. I declare this lovely

took off her veil, he beheld a beauty creature to be free, from this mo-
'

which could only be surpassed by nient she is ho morfe a slave : you,-

Ab'assa. Thy demand,” said he Muslim, shall instantly mal^her
to the master of the charming slave, your wife, and the sum v/nich I

so far from being exorbitant, have 'given as her purchase, shall

does not mark her value. I will be her bridal portion.—-Depart^

purchase hec of thee, and shall not therefore,” continued he, “to be
thinkforty thousand pieces of silver worthy of each other, and be
too much to pay for the possession happy.”

of her.” The money was imme- Though Giaffar had commanded
diately produced, the tiiercliant them to be* silent on the subject,

bowed down before the vizier, and their gratitude forbade them to

wasaboutto depart, when the lovely obey the command ; and this noble

slave thus addressed her former 1 action not only pervaded the city

master, weeping bitterly as shej of Bagdad, but penetrated the most
spoke Didst thou not swear, I secret recesses of the imperial pa-
by the sacred light of the sun, thatj lace. The caliph admired tbege-
source of life and joy, that thou: ncrx>us conduct of his favourite:

wouidst never part with me; that} but no one felt it as Abassadid;
no price would ever tempt thee to'

I

and gladly would she have con-
transfer me to the arms of another? sented to be a slave, nbt, indeed.

Nor would he now,” said she, turn-
j
to be rejected by Giaffar, but to

'

ing to the vizier, “ have given me
j

have been retained by him, and to

for all your riclies, if dire neces- i have passed her life as the object
sity had not compelled him to the

j

of his affection,

heart-rending deed. I Know him
j

The first time the vizierappeared,
better than he knows himself; he i. after this event, at the royal sup-
will now return to tlie prosperous

;

per, the emperor, with an air of
state of which his virtues have jocidarity, rallied him upon so
deprived him, but he Will remcm- readily resigning so much b* ;vury

her me ii} spite of all his endea- as he understood had .been

vourstofbrgetme,andbcwretclied; to his possession
; when, thr^witj^

but while ht' nurses his sorrows, the a slight glance at Abassa, i ..

angel of death will have relieved plied, that the mornirtg stafj

mefrorn mine.” Muslim lifted up all its brilliance, was no los/^TCi

eyes to heaven^ Clasped his visible when tbe'sun appeareid. A-;
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fmjp q( iije pfjn-

covered with a rriinson

sufi'dsion ; and for florae time she

wafc so overwhelmed with deltg^bt

at^ie comparison, that she-did not

j^ceive the approving compla-

cency with which her imperial bro-

ther contemplated thesrlcnt decla-

ration of her afFectionfl. When,
however, she appeared to have re-

covered herself from tiic resistless

impression of the moment, and

bad resumed her usual dignity, he

tooKH>er by thf hand, and thus ad-

dressed* her Let me ask thee,

my dearest sister, if thou hadst

been in the situation of the slave,

and in the present state of thy

heart, wouldst thou not have wished

that Giaffar should have become
thy master Again Abassa’s cheeks

resumed their blushes, and, rising

from her seat, she threw herself at

the feet of her brother. The caliph

amused himself for some time with

the distress of two persons so dear

tphim, and then resumed his dis-

course:— Dostthou think, Abassa,

that thy brother’s eye» are so dim,

,

or his uiidor^tanding so devoid of!

penetration, as not to discover the

flame which love has kindled in

•both your hearts ? Or can you

iinagmc me so cruel as to place

you ill siicli a trying situation as

to sport with those tcelings which

I must suppose would be the con-

sequence of It ? How could I think

that Abassa would know Giaffar

as she now knows him, without

sharing in her brother’s anection
|

for him ? and how was it pos^tiblc

for riy friend to see Abassa, as he

has deen her, without becoming

sujgcct to the predominance of

'hef bc«\uty i It is as I intenJed
;

my wish* has been, that you should

.m
love each other, and my intisottfifi

is, that you shall be united. The
man whom H love as ray best friend^

is surely worthy of becoming niy

brother.—Arise,” said he to the

viaier, who had thrown himself at

Ifis master’s feet,*^^ and be assured,

that as soon as the journey which I

am about to undertake through a
part of my empire is completed,

your nuptials with Abassa shall be
consummated. Give each other,

at this moment, the first embrace
of mutual love, and leave the rest

to me. The future happiness of

you both will add another ray, and

be among the brightest of those

wdiich have given so much splen-

dour to my reign and to my life.”

He then ordered all the principal

officers of state into his presence,

and commanded them to regard

Giaffar as the future husband of bis

only and darKng sister. Congra-
tulations were offered by all on
this important but unexpected oc-

casion, and the few remaining

hours of the night were passed in

the most splendid festivity.

The happiness of Giaffar seemed
almost to be beyond the malice of

fortune to interrupt it. Honour,

wealth, power, and virtue, had com-
bined to place him out of the reach

of mortal arm to injure him ; but

the daMiion of Envy regarded him

as an object that might add to its

malignant triumphs, and did not

delay to proceed, with all its cun-

ning and artifice, to undermine this

noble structure of merited pro-

sperity. f

Thejourney of the caliph,'which

was to be completed before Giaffar

attained the summit of his happi-

ness, was an annual act of duty

which that prince imposed Upon

X Z
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but as tbe habitual, vain, and

ostentation of Giaffar, to ip*

clk^ase bis authority and add dig-

*hity to his character among the in-

haUtants of the province. In that

point of the view, thetraliph, being

Icept ignorant of the real origin of

4tirthis magniBcence, w'as irresist-

‘ibly disposed to consider it. He
was angry with himself for suffering

theshadowofan unpleasantthought

•to accompany the idea , of one he

.'BO depriy loved, and he hoped it

would never return. But it was

- i'
the prevailing error

arch*s character, when left't&Kt^w^

self, to nourish suspicion.

ful minister Jahia, while he if

continually warned him agains^

bouring such a dangerous gfi

and the last words which he ad-

dressed to him were, a renewed in-

'treaty to employ his utmbst endea-

vours to extinguish it, accompa-

nied with a prayer to Heaven, that

they might be crowned with sue*

cess.
’

' ' ’
^

(To be concluded in our nett*) '

Plate 14.—DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT ERECTED
TO THE MEMORY OF THEODORE KORNER;

In a Letterfrom one of his Friends,

.i communicated to you, my dear
|

:frietid, a few months since, some

;

'^account of our German poet and

hero, Kbrncr^, who fell in battle

for his couiitrj-. I mentioned, oi>

tthe same occasion, that the Duke
of Mecklenburg inteiuleci to erect

.a monument to transmit to future

generations the memory of the war*

rior-bard. This design has been
'

executed with the concurrence of

the parents of the deceased
; the

.monument is finished, and it gives

me great pleasure,,as you have cx-

.pre.sse(l so much interest in the

fate of this extraordinary youth,

tiiat 1 now have it in my power to

•conduct you to the spot vviicre his

ashes repose.

When the lifeless body of our

friend was brought, on the night of

the SOtli of August, 1813, to our

rampt nearWobbeljn (about 8 miles

ffora Ludwfgslust), and delivered

ito us, we first placed it in a neigh-

* Seethe Repository for October 1814.

f Uiuow's corps of Volunteers.

bouring house. Next morning some

Hanoverian and Hanseatic troops

marched past Wobbelin. Theme*
iancholy intelligence of the death

of the favourite bard of Germany,

wliose martial songs were already

in the mouths of all the warriors

of his country, was speedily cir-

culated through thcailjucent camp,

and when these troops jjassed by

ours, their officers thronged to see

the patriot-poet, and many of them

staid behind to attend his funeral.

The melancholy ceremony was per-

formed in the afternoon. During

the night and in the forenoon, two-

carpenters belonging to the corps

had made a strong oak coffip, in

the best manner that circumstances

would permit. This was filled with

oak-leaves ;
Kbrner was laid upon

them, and cQvcred with leaves.

Jdgers of the company in whidli

he had served as lieutenant, carried

his remains, which were followetl

by the whole corps, from the highest

to the lowest, and the procession
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' grAve wbieh we had

biim.

'poems, in which KOrner
Confidently predicted that be

FaU during this war, he had
repeatedly expressed a wish that

hisCshes. might rest under a Ger-
man oak. In the middle of a field

nearWbbbelin,ver}^ near our camp,
stood such a tree of large dimeii-

.
sions. We bad dug him a grave

beneath its overhanging branches,

and carvcil on its trunk his name
and the day of his death. We de-

posited our friend in German
ground, which he had so spiritedly

defended w.ith lyfe and sword, and
after firing three salutes, due to

his heroic death, we sung one of

his last battle-hymns, in a close cir-

cle round his grave. Scarcely had

we finished when the drums rolled,

and the bugles and trumpets sound-

ed in the camp. Orders for march-
ing had just arrived. With fresh

courage, and the firm determination

to prove ourselves worthy of our

deceased comrade, we all hastened

<

to the fight.

Since, that time I have not seen

the hurial-placeofmy f;;iend. That
it has been much altered and em-
bellished by the monument erected

upon it, is {

ing which I have jnsjt

t|]«,worthy fotber of
bard. I have yis

that it will gratify, yo9 to.

plate the delineation . of the

where weeping Germany dejalojitef.

the loss of one of tbe.m^t liope^

ful of her sons. • - :
m

A superficies of 48 square fa*.

thorns round the oak has been givoflf

as 1 have been informed, by the..

Duke of Mecklenburg, for this pur*

pose, inclosed with a wall, and cop*

verted by plantations into a small

garden. In the middle of it, over
the grave, is a quadrangular altar^

upon which are placed a lyre and

sword of cast iron, sarrounded by
an oaken wreath. On the front of

the altar isr an appropriate inscrip*.

tion, whioii, as well as the

ment itself, may be seen through

an open iron gate, to which ap,

,
alley of poplars leads from the high;

Iwad.
Tlie monument was. solemnly

consecrated by the chaplain of the

ducal chapel of Ludwigslust, in

the presence of a numerous assem-

blage of persons of all ranks in

the vicinity.

H. A.

PARTICULARS OF THE LATE REVOLUTION AT NAPLES;

In an Extract qf a Letter, dated Maj/ 20,

The Austrians are now within

ten miles of Naples, and will be

here immediately^ P'erdinand is

'»aid to be embarked on board the

Quefen from Palermo, and is ex-

pccuid here every hour. Murat
viod liis family arc embarking on

board the British fleet, with their

formnc3 and adherents, for France.

We have been in great apprehen-

sion of a revolt of the Laxzaroni,

and have passed a week of sad and

anxious suspense: nothing pre-

vented this dreadful event but the

formation of \lie most respectable

citizens into a civic guard ;*but -for

this the sanguinary and desolating

scenes winch ensued here in 1708,1
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would renewed. A re-

^olutiofi here is not, as in most

other cpaiuvies, the result of a con-

J,ict of discordant poKtical opi-

nions, but an insurrection of the

lowest orde» of people, the rilest,

pert^aps, that exist on the face of

tlie h^itable globe, for the pur-

pose of robbing and destroying

respectable ^versons : it is sufficient

to* be abore mendicity, to be, in

the eyes of the^ vagabonds, a pro-

per object of their depredations.

The British squadron which block-

aded the port, threatened, in case

of a refusal on the part of the go-

vernment to deliver up tlie fleet,

to bombard the town. Had this

threat been put in execution, the

first gun they had Bred would have

signed the death-warrant of every

Englishman in Naples. The Nea-
pNoIitans openly declared, they

would not- leave an Englishman

^ive.

May 54. The fevolution has

t^en effected with little bloodshed,

mi all again is tranquillity. On
tlip 30th, Lord Exinouth arrived

here in the Boyne, with four sail

of the line; and, in conjunction

with the Austrians, who were near

Capua, elfected the final overthrow

of Murat’s government. The ad-'

tniral landed marines, who joined

the civic guard in preventing the

general massacre and sacrilege

which the Lazzaroni meditated. For
three days we vfere completely

under martial law
;
patroles ofarm-

e<l men in every street, the shops

stll shut up, and after ()ark scarcely

a person to be seen in the streets.

A solemn stillness prevailed, which

w.as only interrupted now and tlien

by the wVa” of the patroles to

any straggler who was necessitated

REVOLUTIOlf AT KAij

to pass the streets.
. •

. .dilgals, i
ing these precautions,, the - J

roni grew bolder, and asHembl

secret : a planwas formed forbn
ing open the prisons, and rd/esT

their companiona; but it wa^ wy-
tunately discovered, and.33 wFre

immediately fired upon: about.

u

hundred may have thus lost their

lives. The .British, having pre^

Ij served the city from the outrages

of these villains, are now the ob«

I

jertsof their detestation. Two ma-
rines and four gentlemen belonging

to the civic guard, yesterday fell

a sacrifice. On the 33d, some Au-
strian patroles entered

; qnd, on the

33d, we had the happiness to see

Prince Leopold, the second son

of the King of Juicily, enter at the

head of 15,000 Austrians. He ww
received with loud and air-rending

welcomes. The balconies of tlie

houses were all decorated ; the air

was perfumed with thequantitji^of

flowers thrown from the fairest

hands of Naples on their deliver-

ers as they passed the main street

towards the palace. In the evening

the city was illuminated, and even

at midnight {he streets were crowd*

ed. Great was the change which

24 hours had effected. The pre-

ceding night, nought was heard

but the din of arms ; distrust and
fear reigned in every bosom, every

house was a fortification, and when
we closed our eyes, it was with {he

dread of never opening them again.

But last night every door was open,

every window was a blaze of Hlct-

mtnation ; upon every face

cheerfulness, in every heart

Lord Burghersh arrived witli die

piince. His lorJsliip insiji,^^ on
sending Murat's wife and family

cither to V icnpa or London. i\(IuVat
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in drsghise, in a Da-
ii^|i>lfierchaiitWes9 is sup-

^^^pwdtbbegonetoMarseill^^^ Some
v^^iiberil and well-worded pro-^

clmation^ have been issued
; and

U^'e^diifiind will no doubt proBt

By 'the lessons taught by adversity,

uhisr country is likely to be one of

the happiest in Europe. Ferdinand

is' accompanied by a Cavalier de

Medici, a descendant the fa-

mous Tuscan family of that liahiei

a man of very considerable abilities.

This morning a royal salute Ivbs

fired from the fleet^ upon Ferdi-

nand’s colours being once again

hoisted on the castles and forts of

Naples. All are now anxiously ex-

pecting the arrival of the king.

Plate 15.- ST. STEPHEN’S CHAPEL.

'Westminster Hall, with the

Hbufee of Lords, the House of Coai-

%6nk, and other contiguous build-

ings, are the remains of the old royal

palace of Westminster, erected

i^)y 'Edward the Confessor, which

^lood close to the bank oftlu^Thanies

and covered the space still called

t)ld Palace-yard.

/ 'The remains of St. Stephen’s

Wikpel adjoin to the south-east an-

gle of VVestmiiKster Hall. This

chapel was first erected by King
Stephen in the ancient palace, in

honour of the martyr of the same

name ;
knd was rebuilt in 1347 by

Edward III. who dedicated it to

the hoivour of Almighty God, and

especially of the Blessed Virgin,

ills mother, and of the martyr Si.

.^Stephen. He made it collegiate

fora dean, twelve secular canons,

vicars choristers, and subordinate

oflScers ; and, by' his letters patent,

endowed it with his inn situate in

,Lombard-street, bis tower in Buck-

lersbury,,.. failed Svyete’s ^Fower
;

Ills inn namceVLe Reole, since the

^oWer-Royal; and other posses-

|foi]s in London, Berks, and York-

«lure. Edward also built, for tlie

use of this chapel, in the Little

Sanctuary, a strong bell tow'cr,

No. LXXXL Fol. XIr.

covered with lead, in which were

three large bells, which wereusnally

rung at coronations and on other

occasions, and the sound of which

was vulgarly supposed to sour all

the beer in the neighbourhood.

I'he last dean,' Dr. John Cham-
bre, who was physician to Henry
VIII. and one of the founders of

tlic Barber - Sugeons’ Company,
built the beautiful cloisters the

expence of 11,000 marks. This
foundation shared the fate of olfher

monastic institutions dissolved at

the Reformation, and on its sur-

render to Edward VI. its annual

revenues were rated at 1035/. IQs. 5rf.

That monarch gave it to the Com-
mons for their sittings, to which

use it has been ever since applied ;

and hence its ancient name has

been almost superseded by the more

modern appellation of the House
of Commons.

'The old house was formed w i^li-

iu the chapel, chiefly by a floor

raised above the paveiiient, and an

inner roof considerably below the

ancient .pue. In order to make
room for ^bj|!^eml>ers added by the

union Jreland, the enj^ire side-

walls w||i|E!i^ken down, except the

buttresses that snpporud the an-

Y
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cient roof, and thrown back, by

which more, seats were procoved.

The chapel, as finished by Edward

lit was of such perfect beauty,

tliatitis impossible to forbear deep-

ly lamenting its having been de-

faced by these alterations. On the

latter occasion, when the inner walls

were unmasked hy removing the

wainscot, much of the ancient de-

corations was discovcre5d. Tlie in-

terior.of the walls and the roof were

cnriouslj^ wrought and adorned

with a profusion of gilding and

painting. It appears lo have been

divided into coiiipartincnts of Go-
thic, but not inelegant shapes

;

eacli having a border of small gilt

roses, and the recesses being co-

vered with paintings. At the east

end, including about a tliird of the

length of the chapel, which part

exhibited various tokens of having

been once inclosed for the altar,

tlse walls and roof were completely

covered with gildings and paint-

ings, and presented, even in their

imiiilated stale, a beautiful relic

of tlic fine arts as patronised in the

fuagiiificcnt reign of our third Kil-

uard. Hie gilding was remarkably

solid and highly burnished, and

the colours of the paintings vivid,

both being apparently as fresh us

in the year in which they were ex-

ecuted. One of the paintings, re-

presenting llic! Jcloialion of the

Shephenh^ had some merit even in

regard to the eoinposition. 'rhe

west front of the chapel is still to

be seen, and has u line Gothic win-

dow. Between it and the lobby of

tlie bouse is a small vestibule in

the Gothic style, of extraordinary

fawnty.

Beneath the bouse, iit passages

fir apartments appropriated to va-

rious uses, are considerable nih*

mains, in great perfection,

chapel of curious workm'ansISn;''

and an entire side of a cloister, |Re*

roof of which is not surpassedPin

beauty by Henry the Seventfl^

chapel. A small court of the

lace is also left entire, and with its

,

buildings belongs to the official re-

sidence of tlie Speaker of the

House of Commons. Between tliis

- house and the river is a garden be-

longing to the Speaker. It is this

portion of the building, with its

i beautiful Gothic window and pin-

nacles, tlmt is exhibited in the an-

nexed view taken from Westmin-
ster Bridixe.

I Adjoining to Vi'estminster Hall
' and the Houses of Parliament, is
I

'

j

a modern building of stone, plain

1
but respectable, containing com-
mittee-rooms and various offices

belonging to the House of Com-
mons.

The present House of Commons,
though still rather too small, is pe-

culiarly adapted to its use, and fitted

up in a very good style. Along
ilie west end runs a handsome gal-

lery, to which, access may be ob-

tained by strangers when the house

is assembled, either by the intro-

duction of a niemlier, or by a gra-

tuity of a few shillings to the door-

keeper. No ladies are admitted

during the sitting.s.

We cannot Init give our hearty

concurrenee to the remarks of Mr.

Malton, wlio, in treating o-f this

and the contiguous edilSres, says,

It is greatly to he wished Jmt the

example of a sister kingdom might

prevail over our prejudices in fa-

vour of antiquity, and that West-
minster Hall, with its surrounding

buildings, wldch arc inconvenient
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and insufficient for the various pur-

poses to \vhich they are appropriat-

edj^night give way to the noble

id» of forming the wholcof thishe-

tei^geneousmass into one grand de-

sUii, which would extend from Mar-
{^ret’s-strcct to the river-side, and

theticc along a s])acious embank-
ment by the present House of Com-
mons into Old Palacc-yard. In

such a magnificent plan, the dif-

ferent departments of the legisla-

ture might be accommodated in a

manner suitable to their respective

dignities. Hound a noble hall
|

adorned with columns in tlie Gre-

cian style, the diiferent courts of

justice might be distributed, apd

at one end the two Houses of Par-

liament, with their numerous com-
mittee-rooms, might be arranged,

under one roof. Nor would it be

impossible, in such iTdesign, so to

connect the two trhambers, that by
removing askreen or partition, his

Majesty, whenever the forms of

the constitution required his pre-

sence in the senate, might, from

the throne, behold, at one view, the

whole of his parliament assembled.

Such a project w'oiild be worthy of

tlie dignity and opulence of the

nation.”

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mu. AcKEitMANN has just pub-

lished J Plan of the llaltles of the

Yoth to the \%thof Jithc lastj which

terminated in the glorious victory

of Waterloo, taken on the spot by

Lieutenant Tyler. To the military

man this accurate illustration of

the most remarkable conflict in

modern history, must prove pecu-

liarly valuable ;
while the general

reader cannot but feel great obli-

gation to the author for this ex-

cellent key, to a due understanding

of the, operations connected with

that important event.

Mr. Samuel Rootscy has in the

press, a Briatol Dispcnsatori/j in

which it is intended, 1st, To esta-

blish, upon a permanent basis, the

iiomenclj^ire of pharmacy
;
and,

2dly, To explain the advantages of

a method of expressing the

^impositions of medicines.

Travels through Poland^ Austria^

JBavarioy Saxony^ and the Tj/rolf in

the Years 1807 and 1808, by Baron

d’Uklanski, is in the press, ’and

will be published in the course of

the present month.

The Royal Irisii Acadernj^ pur-

pose to give a premium, not ex-

ceeding 50/. to the author of the

best essay on the •following sub-

ject:— On the mixture of fable

and fact in the early annuls of Ire-

land, and t!)c ber>t modes of ascer-

taining what degree of eredii these

ancient documents are justly enti-

tled to.” Essays arc to he sent in

to the Academy- House, Grafton-

street, Dublin, post-free, any time

previous to the 14th of March,

1816.

Mr. J. Man is compiling The

Ancient and Modern iJhlorj/ and

Antii/uities of' the Borough of Read^

ingy with maps and prints.

The Rev. William M‘Gregor

Stirling is preparing foi: the press,

The Priorjj of Inchmahoney an his-

torical and statistical wor1v, illus-

tratfd by engravings He is also

V 2
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about to publish an engraved Chart,

Chronological and Geograpincal, of

British History, with a short Me-

The Literary and Philosophical

Society of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

is engaged in the puhliraiion ol

two tracts on the means of es-

tablishing authentic records rela-

tive to the state of the c'ollieries in

that neighbourhood, and to other

points which promise to be both of
national and local importance.

The eighth volume of Shaw’s
Zao/og^y under t he supcrintendciTce
of Dr. Leach, is in considerable

forwardness.

An officer of the medical staff,

who served in the late campaigns
in Spain and Flanders, will soon
publisli a poem, of which the bat-

tles of Waterloo, Orthes, and Tou-
louse, will form the principle sub-
jects.

The author of The Battle of
Nevil’s Cross, a metrical romance.
Ode to the Emperor Alexander,
&c. has in the press, and nearly
ready for publication, in one vo-
lume 12tno. a History oj thB House
of Romanof the present Imperial
Russian Dynasty^ from the earliest

Period to the time ofPeter the Great

;

designed as an Introduction to a
History of the Life and Reign of
that celebrated monarch, including
the Russian History from the first

accession of the family to the throne.

In elucidating themomentoustrans-
actions of the minority of Peter,
during the regency of the Princess
Sophia, and in reconciling the con-
tradictory statements of former
hi toriansand travellers, and of the
Russian arcliives, tijc most labo-

rious attention has been bestowed.

Thesame author is also preparing

]

for publication, Plans for ani^io^^

;

rating the Condition of the tower

Orders of Society,

Mr. Ackermann has announ^d
to the subscribers to the Historiof

the University and Town of Ca\^
bridge, now in course of publica^,,

;

tion, that in order to complete the

graphic illiistraiion of this history,

he proposes to give an interesting

|i and appropriate addition, by a Se-

vies of the Portraits of those dis-

tinguished persons who were the

Founders of Colleges and Public

Buildings in that University, from
pictures at Cambridge and in

private collections. These plates

uill be ready for delivery on or

before the Jst of January, 1816,

in due time for their forming a part

of the work. The series will con-
sist of, 1. Hugh de^'Balsham, 8t.

Peter’s College.—2. Elizalieth de
Clare, ClarO liall.— 3. Mary Coun-
tess of Pembroke, Pembroke Col-
lege.—4, Henry Duke of Lancas-
ter, Corpus Christ! or Bene’t’s.—5.

William Bateman, Trinity Hall.

—6. John Caius, Caius College.

—

7. Henry VI. King’s College.—8.

Margaret wife of HenryV I. Queen’s
College.— 0. Robert Woodlark, Ca-
therine Hall.— 10. John Aleock,

Jesus College. — 11. Margaret
Countess of Piclimond, Christ’s

College.— 12. Margaret Countess
of Richmond, St. John’s College.
—13, Edward Stafford, Duke of

Buckingham, Magdalen College.
— 14. Henry VIII. Trinity College.

Ij —15. Sir Walter MildiK^«v,

,|

nuel College.“16. Frances f^jdney,

jj

Countess of Sussex, Sidney Vilol-

i

Mr. Ackermann has given notice

to the subscribers to the llisiory

of the Colleges of Winchester^ Elonf
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and Westminster^ with the Charter- trivance is as well adapted tp tli^

Housty and the Free Schools of' liar- short-sighted as to tho ) whose

rowj^ngbij^ &c. &c. that the first tural lens has been flattened by
nuilber of this work will not, as time. Where the two eyes argi^^a

wasiproposed, be published on the it frequently happens, of entirely

1st September next, but is una- different conformatitwff they may,
A^idably postponed till the 1st of

|

with its aid, be brought into equal

January, 1816. • exercise. In strahismus, or squint,,

Messrs. Boydell have issued pro* wliere the distortion of the pupil

posals for publishing a print of I lies chiefly, if not wholly, on one
The Battle of Waterloo^ in the first ! side, the small aperture may on that

style of engraving, in the same i
side be gradually brought in an

manner and size as those which
|
oblique line towards the centre,

they published of the Death of
|

until the pupil by habit finds its

General Wolfi*, the Death of Lord
j

true station. The exercise of vi-

Nelson, &c. &c. ; for which pur-
,

sion, in this case, ought to be con*

pose they have engaged Mr. At- • fined to the side on which the dis-

kinson to execute a picture of large tortion lies, the other eye being

dimensions, with the exception of covered with an imperforated rrie-

the portraits, which will be painted
j

tallic plate, so as to shut out its

by Mr. Devis, both of whom are
1 view. It should be observed, that

now on die Continent collecting i the metallic spectacles can only be

every information, and taking por-
|

employed where there is a sufH*

traits of the Duke of Wellington,
j

cient light. To those who wish to

Prince Bli’icher, the Prince of make trial of this coiurivance, it

Orange, Duke of Brunswick, and may be useful to state, that Mr.

such others as will be essential to Jones, optician, of Charing-Cross,

the composition of the picture of ,
has contrived a pair of adjusting

the Battle of W^ate^rioo. 'metallic spectacUs, by means of

The Royal Medical Society of
|

which he measures the distance be-

Edinburgli proposes, as the sub- I tween the jinpils, so as to adapt

ject of its prize essay for 1816, the instrument to any individual^

the following question :— What ' and bring the two sights into one.

changes of composition does the The new town-house at Copen-

process of digestion in quadru-
j

hagen, supported upon six Doric

peds produce on earths, oxides, columns, is completed, and is a

and earthy, alkaline, and metallic
j

most beamiful and regular edifice,

salts?'*
j

—The building of the palace of

Mr. Joseph Singer, in a paper 1 Chrisiiaushurg is proceeding under

published in a late niimher of the
;
the direction of Mr. Hansen, to

Magazine^ details the whose architectural talents, Ilam-

supem^advantages possessed by burg, Allona, and Coiionhagcn, owe

speoocles formed of thin metallic some of their finest buildings. Tlie

l^iates, with very fineaperturcs,over hack front is finislied, and theprin-

those made of glass, as helps to any cipal one is expected to be corn-

state of defective vision and pre- pleted in the cn??Ning autumn,

aorvers of the sight. This con- Thoiigli much smallt'’ than the
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former prodigious structure, it will ' more attached to French mani^
nevertheless be one of the most ’ partly from habit, partly froai iO)-,

magnificent palaces in Europe.
;

clination, and partly I)eeausc<iq|ii$\n

^'bc tendency to English man-
1
live of France is heir apparew tQ

ners and fashions, which the spirit
|j

the throne. Norw'yy was atfay#

of the tirn£?5^'"ould not fail to ere-
j
closely connected witli Oreat

Le, continues U gain ground in i tain, and more particularly w^h
the north of Europe. Tliough the Scoiland, which lies opposite to it

French exerted their utmost eilorts land the partiality for whatever is

ag^nst it, so that the ferocious
;

English bursts forth there with new

Duvoust even gftve notice to the
,
vigour. "J'I.ere the English lan-

ladies of Hamburg, never to appear .!
gnage is as much liked and culti-

*at the public balls, or those given i
v ated among the higher, and espe-

by the French, in any kind of * cially the commercial classes, as

English stuff; this only served to the French among the Swedish

Strengthen their predilection, and .

I

gentry, and German among per-

at last scarcely aj^y females were to
j

sons of education in Denmuik : but

be seen in llie boxes of the French !• the Swedes are the only nation of

theatre; and the company, not-

j

the three, who, in conversation with

withstanding all the support which j' one another, give a preference to

it received, was obliged to shut up
|

a foreign language over their mo-
the house. In Russia these senti- thcr tongue,

meuts were siill more strongly ex-

pressed
;
and the performers at the musical review.

French tlicatrc in Moscow, during Human with rariatious for

their journey from that city by St.
{

the Piano- Forle^ composed by

Petersburg, Stockholm, and Co-
I

Ferd. Uies. Pr. 2s. 6d,

penhagen, were hardly safe from
:

Tills air, in G minor, not only

the fury of the populace. In Ham- Ij bears on ibe face of it the stamp of

burg and the norili of Germany,
,

national authenticity, but possesses

tt;is spirit is general; tliere the j
a fascinating plaintiveness, which,

French language, fashions, and
j

aided by the most mellow and skiU

manners, are execrated, whilst eve- 'fully disposed harmonic arrange-

ry tiling English is bailed with en- ’ ment, cannot fail making its way
ihusiasm. In Denmark, where the to the heart of the hearer. In the

nation was not immediately subject

to the oppression of the govern-

nieiu of Napoleon, and mauj^ even

beheld with pleasure the brilliancy

of the distant meteor, this feeling

has gained the ascendancy, partly

out of imitation, and partly on ac-

count of the ancient and more con-

genial connection with ICngland.

Sweden, on the other hand, whose

Ij
eight variations of the theme, Mr.

j|
K. has, with strict adherence to

Ij

the subject, produced continual

j

diversity of expression ;
but this is

I

the least merit of the present per-

,'formance: we perceiv^^jj.*:

I step that solidity of thou|^!j^t, that

I
originality of superior hafat^nic

! combination, which forms a

racteristic feature in all his com-
inhaniun^s lire not nnapJy called

|

positions
; in short, we recognise

the Peach of the Notlh^ remains .the darling pupil of BqethoveiV
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It wouitl be as difficult as perhaps

unjust to fix preferably upon any

these variations, virhen ail

posftss their peculiar claim on un-

EfU'aHfied favour. 'Tlie 1st proceeds

in semiquavers, skilfully linked in-

tq/au unbroken flow of melody,

irough the subject: the triplets

which characterize the second,

boast of the same ability in com-

bination, especially in the delicate

series of broken chords which be-

long to the beginning of the 2(1
j

part. In the 3(1 var. the theme is •

thrown at first into major mood (G),

:

then merges into B minor, and

agaitt concludes in the major key

;

ail wliich is done with tlic utmost

.

aptness and with refined musical

feeling. No. 4 is replete with the
j

most pathetic expression, and the
|

2d part arranged in a masterly man-

ner. The same praise is eminently '

flue to the 2d part of var. 0, in
‘

which, moreover, tlie crossing of i

the hands appears with the highest
\

efl’ect. Var. 7, again in G major,

presents a continual raiyje of rapid
|

demisemiquavers, linked with such I

consummate attention, in both i

bass and treble, that not a siiadow

of interruption intervenes. In the :

8th and last var. (in time), Mr. I

K. has given full scope to his in-
j

ventive, inexhaustible talent; all
|

bands are here upon deck to pro-
j

cluce a tdut^emembki which must

be heard to be appreciated. The
manner in which the allegro vivace

in A h is introduced, and in which

gives at once way to that

of G^nior, the play between mi-

major, in short, every bar

this variation, evinces the ge-

nius of ’the author; the wliolc is,

as it were, Ijarmt^c poetry
;
always

sometfihig nd<^and unexpected.

nothing stale and common-place*

Even in the highly original conclu^

sion, the theme again prOtrudea

itself under a novel protean jJjapT,

and leads to the final winding np.

Although these vari^fUmis require

more than a moderately proficient

player, yet they are destitute of

any deterring difficulties, and this

‘ merit gives tliem an additional claim

to the favour of the real amateur,

j
Lcttera fF iiH FigUodi Marte alia

i

Aniante^ Song^ composed for and

I di^dicated to Miss Danccy by P.

j

A. Corri. Pr. 2s.

j

This is really a mere love-letter,

I not reducible to either rhyme or

,

metre, short and sweet; but if the

1
frequent repeliiion of its sentences

;

really occurred iu tbeorigiual,// mio

bene will in all probability have

had to pay double postage, i snoi

liimcjiti € pcnc a ronsolar. To set

.

prose to mn^ic is no easy under-

) taking ; and in this case the me-
loil}^ however select, strongly la-

bours under that difficulty. The
,

symphony is higlily interesting, and

,

the inotivo of the air is conspicuous

for its chaste simplicity, as well as

its neatness in point of harmonic

arrangement, although in the se-

cond line it takes rather a common
turn. In the third p^ge we have

I

to applaud the effective and skil-

fully contrived harmony of the two

;

first lines, which we deem greatly

j

superior to the remainder of the
i page. In the beginning and end
of page 4 we observe the pecu-

liarity of the accompaniment, with

the alternate dosc.onr and ascent of

the bass; but do not think that the

harmony beats in all cases well to-

getb.er
;
and the passage from pia-

nissimo'* is timuighoutan imitation

of ** When the stormy winds do
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blow.” The conclusion is replete

witli'pathotic expression.

Sh'jaiHs of other Days, No. 1. co»-

^WtHiagthe Irish Melodies, Kitty

Terrel, or Oh! blame not the

Dat'd,"" attd “ The Ijegact^,"" ar-

ranged for the^PianO' Forte by J.

B. Logier. Pr. ‘2s. 6d.

Tiie air of Kitty Tyrrel, with

the exception of the grating bars

7 and 8, is as satisfactorily harmo-

nized as the nu lody probably would

allow
;
indeed in several places (/. 6

for instance] we can pronounce the

author’s treatment of his subject

meritorious. The pathetic conclu-

sion (/>. 2) likewise claims this dis-

tinction. “The Legacy” has been

so often bequeathed to the public

by hosts of compose»‘s, that it is

no easy matter to make it appear

under a novel dross. But of the

many specimens we have seen, this

is one of the best. 'Phe arrange-

ment is clever, and the dij^ressive

matter tasteful. V\'e are much
pleased with the j)assage3 and mo-
dulations/?. 3 ;

as also witli the turn

the melody takes into C, in the

same page. In the 4th page the

subject is neatly treated in the

key of F; some agreeable crossed-

hanti passages are likewise intro-

duced. The cadence in tlie 5th

page is ingenious; and the con-

clusion />. quite appropriate and

in character.

Deep in rny Soul that tender Secret

dzvells,"" Canzoneila, mitten by

Lord Byron, composed by J, M.
Murdic, Mus. Bac. Oxon. Pr.

Is. (id.

The author seems to liavc aimed

atsdect pathetical expression, and

in some instances he has succeeded

;

but we ntiss in this composition that

.

iiliit^ of design, that unlaboured
j

connection between the suc^'essive

ideas, that regularity of rhythmical

construction in the periods^^iicli

are so essentially requisite inmlfee-
tody, and especiflilly in vocaFme-
lody. The introductory symphony
appears to us to repeat too grea^

portion of the song
; and is there--

fore equally liable to the objection

above stared.

Capriccio, zeith nine Variations, on

a favourite ylir from, the Opera-

Dance of “ La Nouvelle Zoe,""

for the Piano-Forte, composed by
D. Steibelt. Pr. 5s. ^

In critically examining this clas-

sic production, it is impossible not

to become impressed with the

strongest admiration of the genius

of its celebrated author, whether

we advert to the incomparable in-

troductory “Fantasia,” or to the

set of heantiful variations deduced

from one of the most elegant themes

j

that cotild ha\o been chosen for

[

such a purpose. In the “ Fantasia”

we can only cursorily notice" the

exuberant sweep of rapid passages

over the whole range of keys, p, 1 ;

the unexpected anticipation of t!;e

theme under crossed-hand execu-

cution, p. 2, //. I and 2; the sud-

den irruption into C from the key
of K major, /. 4, and the modula-

tions immediately succeeding, as

original and profound, as they are

beyond ordinary digital powers.

In the 3d page, /. 1, we find the

melody ably assigned to tlic left

hand, which, in its transfer across

the other, leaves the

it.s way through select, but i**^,^inly

very intricate semiquaver pa.s§i^cres,

until in the two last lines they joiiiy.,

for repose as it were, in U slower

mood, full of exj^ression and ster-

ling science. In nesP'jiagi’
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medulatc*

p w be resumes
Mif sHi^' jtc^’.liUc y4itXf»m»it" from
\^ viiti!) ho< ft. 4^jiiif>4,t4;n}»U*>ly merges
i .1 {,!' '

' t (f.^o of bis varia*

tW»f»j(iV'’ H '' ^'y action of

jtlt^ pedai^ .uJ l') t glides into the

tb^mia itself^ ( tj:. * >e variations, vo-

li)u>iuous aatbey are,we cannottreat

at length ; they are of a piece with

the preceding movement, and aug->-

ineiit in interest as tliey proceed.

Tlip^ third is rendered attractive by

tlj/e^iiasteand well connected flow of

US phrases, generally exliibiting
[j

tu|0 distinct paru for the right

Itand* Vur. 5 is devised in a pecu-

liar atyle, bordering upon tiiat of

m jpolacea. Nd, 0, in A minor,

agaid distisguishes itself by a mel-

lot^ed jCp/nbination^of dexterous

qtfjick passages, of wbicb those in

appear to us particularly

tast^efuK The 7tb-var. deservesour

tnereaaed attention; the altema-

tio9 ip the passages of the bass and

treble produces tlie happiest effect,

especially those of the bass, wlpcb

apB set with a skill and exhibit js

graceful smoothness above OQ|!^{

praise. Var. 8 is an andantino, re-

plete with tlie most cliaste and po-

ble expression, and indicative of

tbejbighest delicacy of feeling; thg

bass accompaniment above all, to-

wards the CQUclusion, leaves tro-

tlupg to bp desired on that score.

The fiqale (v.ar, 9.) iii a quick move-

ment, of sq yery supenor ap order^

to dp it justice would requjre

,than wp have already4''’

H.r(

r-mg^
d)io tliis publication. Suf-

bJr,, ‘f ijiprefore to assure the mu-^

I

C’jdprs, upon the faith of our
' <;rt.diyv^ tliem, that their expec-

VStiCTmAs to true originality And

uxeu^jpident cpmpositorial skjl],

Vol.XlV.

bow€v?r scudgninep are more liM];
to he surpaMeJ than diBa(^pin,te4r

AUagetlmr» ^bi^workt in.ocMr.’opi^

nioii/approacbea very oearly ^to

ideal inp:»ical perfection.

“ Ify tuftive LttnA^ good
Wfitteu bif thi IVghi Hon^ Lard
Bijrouf composed^ and imertbad to

Jl|m Elizabeth Fletcher^ by J.

Klose* Vu ail

The fnuaio to this little sonnet

certainly is agreeable and melo<^

dtous; but HHS* think the beauty of

the poetry had a fbir claim upon a
greater aim at ^elbet eapresbion on
the part of the composer. The
first period ts^ onconseiously no
doubly taken fiom the beginning
of one of Pleylel'l sonatas. After

the passage in C SDinor'^f/s 5)y thO'

sudden turn the ii)elod>* takea to^

the pause produces^ in our

ear, an unsatisfactory tunninationy

a want of proper repose. The tnii-

sic of the seednd verse is repeated
at full length, not quite unnecesw

sarily, for the composer bad to mend
the metrical inattention ofthe poet

;

p ibsk which Mr. K. has judiciously

accomplished.

Three Divertimenios for the Piano*

FortCy cowpoudf and dedicated to

Mm Metcer Jilphinbtaney by F.

Fionllo. No. 15. Pr. 3s.

In onr prcccdingnumhei' we Iiave
*

favourably noticed the first of'these

three divertimentos (No. 14). The
pfesent one appears to lay still

greater claim to our partiality. Be-
sides that unlaljliured and fluent

ease which distinguishes all Mr.
Fiorillo’s works, we jJbrt^mve in the

publication before us consjc^qrable

originality. The introductorjrl^-

to, with the exception perhaps of

its last bar, is elegant
j the sndantei
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ino^oto^

jjl^nn, (J, :\^.nn f^^altteSf composed iind
itrmnuccf

f'^y the Piano- forte by
j

'^LQ.Gii\{ r^ls. ed..
j

* ij*
• ••waUzes are very pleasing,

|

and conceived in tbe true spirit of

the waltz. The accompaninietus
might have been a little more va- j

negated, although as they are, they

contribute to render tbe perfonn-

ance totally free from any difficul-

ties even at first sight. Hence, and"*

in consequence of the general pro-

priety of the composition, Mr, G.’s

waltzes will be found fit lessons for

incipient players..

* RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

.The battle of Waterloo, deci- voust, had at that time effected its

sive as it was of the fate of France retreat behind the Loire, is not ea-

and of Europe, has scarcely left siiy to be explained
; upi^s it he

room for the occurrence of ulterior ascribed either to the wailt of con-

events of any magnitude. ' What fideuce among characters of his

we have t6 relate, therefore, in the stamp, or to the vacillation which
present number, is but a continua- prevailed in the whole tenour of his

tion of the results of that memo- conduct : although Mens. Foucln^,

table victory
; and chiefly refers the police minister, would l)ave us

to the measures taken b}' the allied believe, that, owing to his dispo-

sovereigns and by tbe King of sitions alone, Bonaparte was equal-

France, to repair the mischief ly hemmed in on tbe land-side. Be
caused by the ephemeral sway of this as it may, Napoleon took the

Bonaparte, and to ensure the fu- resolution, unquestionably the most

ture tranquillity of that country prudent one in his situation, to

and of the rest of Europe. throw himself on the generosity of

BONAPARTE. bis bitteresi enemies, the English;

Among these measures, the se- and having, after fruitless attempts

qiiel and conclusion of the politi- toobtain more, insured, on the iltli

cal (alas! not the physical!) exist- July, from Captain Maitland, of

ence of Bonaparte himself, claims H. M. S. Bellerophon^ a pledge

our first attention. We reported that he would convey him and all

in our last his arrival at Rochefort, his suite to England,to be received

and (his attempt to escape from in such manner, as the Prince Re -

thence to America, which was friis- gent might deem expedient, he

tratgd t^.yigilance of a British embkrked witli his atteiulanis on

so stationed the loth. Among these, neai sixty

^ as it were, in number, the n^bst .conspicuous^

Why, after characters were,Genef^.Bertrand,
tn.r; \^ij[K7^?;ihility ofescapiog^ ^avary, Drouet,. and Lalteiaaiul.

did iVTt return and ;He at the same time addressed^e
t protection of IjbCi, folld^w’ing letter to the Prince Re-
wLuch, under .^a^f^eitt:—

• -Z-S)
•
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. iiv'hit'h follows, attractsour attention

its agreeable subject, the beat
j

counterpoints in p* 9, the whole

tenor of its general construction,

and the interesting conclusion. A
short, hut sweet adagio succeeds

p* -JL ; and this is followed Iky a scher^

zo vivace^ full of life and spirit,

and fkeculiarly entitled to tliepraise

of originality abo\% adverted to,

—

The march (p, 6) is throughout se-

lect; but the conclusion of the first

and beginning of the second parts

present prominent features of dis-

tinction, The finale, (p. 8) is an

agreeable and playful composition

:

ip the eighth line, however,w'e can-

bot applaud the harmonic success

sion of the chords B 43— C 3 ^
C (sharp) 5^, The conclusion is

happily imagined, ’This diverti-

mento wilt gain additional favour

from the amateur, by the executive

facility which prevails throughout,

Mozart’s celebrated Overture to

*** Le ^azue di Figaroy^ adapted

for the Piarfo-FortCy with Accom-
panimeuts for a Flute and Fiolou-

celloy ad lib, by 8. F. llimbauU*

Pr. 3s,
; without Accompani-

ments, 3s.

As this is not the first piano- forte

extract we have seen, of Mozart’s

spirited and beautiful overtift*e to*

the opera above named, we feel the
!

*inore enabled to*judge of the me-
j

rit of the present arrangement, and
it gives us pleasure to express oiir

unqualified approbation of Mr.ll.’V

labour. To have j|pmpressed such
a score into the compass before us,

to have preserved all its leading

features, have produced the

fout^cnsemble in the plan-

ner Mr. R. has done, required not

a little care and judgment. The
whole arrangement is excellent,

Oyen^ithout flute and violoncello.

and lies so well uj^er the band^

that no other diiR^lty thaq^that o

the rapidity inherent in t,ae»com»

position itself, will cbf?< a tlic per-

former’s progres/«<^t first sight.

“ He hiith drunk of the Brooky* a

favoutUeSongandRedtativefrom
the Ascensioiiy a sacred Oratorioy

sung by Mrs^ Blandy with great

applamey at the Theatre Itot/aly

Drurif - laney composed^ by Mr,

Hook, Pr..ls.

In tile rccitativo we observe no-

thing hilt what, from frequent use,

has become common property in

this species of composition. In

the air itself, alihuugh consisting

of but two distinct ideas, there is

much unafi'eelecl sweetness of ex-

pression, well suited to the text;

but we cannott coincide with the

propriety of the composer’s pro-

nunciation of tlie word “ therefore,”

the last syllable of which falls into

the accentuated part of the bar.

No. 2. Caledonia, a new medley

DivntimentOy arranged in afami-
liar style for the use of -young

PraetUioners on the Piano-FortCy

by J. Monro. Pr. 2s,

This is the sequel of a similar

publication entitled Albiouy noticed

before; and the conclusion, entitled

liibentiay we intend reserving for

I

our next Critique. Each of these

I

books contains a colfiection of na-

tional tunes belonging to the re-

spective countries
; and in the pre-

sent ive have before ua a multipli-

city of Scotch airs, such as, ** MrS;

McCloud”— “ Jack sh^Jl/^ts

dady on't”—” From the bb^uks |f
the Doon,” &c. &c. The haisw>
nic arrangement being epntriveu:^

for incipient faculties,

plain, yet proper, and oalrkey:

only (F) prevails tliroughout«%b4fii|g

certainly, and literally inde^j£i^‘.
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Jroyal corjsiv^ engineers.

Among xhe manyX)yal ordinances

issued s^:lce Louis’s restoration to

the throne,' observe one that

annuls all the to^Qier restrictions

of ^lie press, and another which

again revokes so much of this as

gilects periodical writings, those

being put under special censorship.

But of ail the enactments of the

Bourbon government since its re*

pstablisbment, those which are di-

rected against the adherents of Bo-
naparte, demand our first atten-

tion, as evincing, in some degree,

a lauvlable determination not to

let crime once more raise its head

witli impunity. An ordinance of

the 24th July deprives of peerage

those members of the Bourbon

Chamber of Peers that had accept-

eil seats^ and sat, in the Napoleon

Chamber of Peers. Tlie number
thus degraded is 28 ;

and among
at we obsei^ve Lefebvre (Duke of

Dantzic), Ney, Suchet, Moncey,

and Mortier. Another ordinance

of the same day directs, tiiat the

generals and officers who betrayed

the king before the 23d JVlarch, and

attacked liis government, shall be

arrested and brought before courts

martial. The number of the per-

sons thus to be proceeded against

is limited to 10, viz. Ney, Labe-

doyere, the two brothers Lalle-

mand, Drouet d’Erlon, Lefebvre

Desnouettes, Anieilh, Brayertfeilly,

Monton-Duvernet, Grouchy, Clau-

sel, Laborde, Debelle, Bertrand,

^Cambrone, La Valette,

and S^^ary. Tlicsame ordinance

'stiustxnn a second list of 38 persons,

•wtjpse fat6 is more in suspense,

inaV^^^fj^h as they are merely ba-

i^shfA.jfroni Paris to the interior,

unijer tlie wn eillance of

the police, the decision of the two

Chambers, whether they are, in

dike manner, to be brought to trial,

or banished the kingdom. In this

second list we find the names of

Soult, Carnot, Merlin, Maret, Ex-i

celmans, V^damme, and of other

less noted characters. The 4tli

article of this ordinance expressly

declares, that the proscriptions are

closed^ and shall not be extended

to jny more persons, otlteruise than

in the forms and according to the

constitutional laws.

As this ordinance did probably

not appear before many of the par-

ties had an intimation ora suspicion

of their fate, a considerable num-
ber of the proscribed had already

banished themselves from the

French territory. Nevertheless,

several of the principal conspira-

tors have been traced and arrested.

Among those we have to mention

the following:

—

Colonel Labedoyere, who at the

first landing of Bonaparte had him-

self seduced into rej^ellion the re-

giment which the king had given

to him, was tried, on tlft 14tli Au-
gust, by a court-martial assembled

at Paris, and condemned to death.

Marshal Ney has been arrested

in his concealment in the depart-

.rnent of Lot, and ordered to Paris

for trial.

Marshal Brune, after being seiz-

ed at Toulon by the king’s com-

missioner, the Marquis de Riviere,

was sent towards Paris. On his

way through Avignon, the loyal

populace assailed^ the inn ; and, to

avoid falling a victimuL^v their fury,

he blew his brains out. Sc-!^ejre-

ports state, that he w'as really as-

sassinated by ihe mob ; it is cer*>

tain, atlcastj thatJus corpse
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legitimacy of the title the French

could make out io the works of art

in the M useum at the Louvre. With
the catalogue in his hand, he or*

tiered the restoration of all such as

Were taken from any place belong-

ingtothePrussian monarchy. Aus-
tria appears to have followed diis

example, since we perceive, tliat

special commissioners have been

sent for from Vienna to identify

and recover the paintings and sta-

tues taken from tlie etnperor's Ger-
man and Italian dominions; and

the King of the Netherlands not

only has, in a reply to a deputation

from the city of Antwerp, promised

his exertions to obtain back the

classic works of the Flemish school

which werepurloined by the French,

but has ordered a list of all such

works to be prepared throughout

the extent of his dominions.

The French army which evacu-

ipted Paris under the command of

Davoust, and retreated behind the

Loire, and which was joined by

the corps of Suchet from Lyons,

as well as by the force under Clau-

sel from Bourdeaux, was by the

allies left in quiet possession of its

station, and merely watched by

some corps which were det|ched

towards the right bank of that river.

Hence this army of the Loire, in-

stead of submission, assumed a dic-

tatorial tone towards its legitimate

king, and attempted even to enter

intonegociations th^oagkthemeans

of commissioners sent to Paris.

While it affected to hoist the white

cockade, and to declare its adhe-

rence to the mate government,

it an independent- body,

^
uucontrouled by tlie king’s autho-

although <^tihual desertions

wer^ retlttcirtg iJivAiunhers

, A decisive step tojj^s^s suclvp. t^^^

of men was a maffter of urj/ent ne-*^

cessity. .The king therc^^ere ap-

pointed Marshal Macde^’^'ald to suc-

ceed Davoust ig/the command of

that army. In all probability Da-
voust’s submission to that order was

the result of some previous un-*

derstanding, by. which his safety

aad,. fortune were guaranteed to

him; for he/nade way for his suc-

cessor without resistance, andMac-^
1 donald, on his arrival at Bour<;es

j

on the Hist,July, took thex'ommand

accordingly. His first step was to

divide the army into small bodies,

I

which were separated from each

j

other, and spread over an extended
‘ tract of country.

j

The army of the Loire, thcre-^

' fore, did no longer exist as a w hole,

' when the king’s ordinance for dis-

banding all the land and sea forces
: wsts promulgated. Even this or-

dinance was not issued without

circumspection, and some degree

of artifice ; for it is antedated 2Sd

March, to correspond will) the

time when the king was at Lisle,

ou his flight from France. With-

out entering into the motives of

this expedient, we shall only add,

that the publication of this ordi-

I

nance was immediately followed

by another, proriding for the or-

ganization of a new army. .Ac-

cording to that act, the new French

army will be composed of
.

80 Legions of infantry, of 3 bat-

talions each.

8 Regimeuts of foot

4 Regiments of horse arK^

1 Regiment of^royal carabiiJt^^

6 Regiments of cuirassiers. V

10 Regiments of dragoom^^^p^

8{ Regiments of cliasseursi!'^

r 6,Kliments of buasars. -
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ignominiouclj^ Sfigged tlirougHthe,

streets in triiiim|»b«

General La^ Valettd was arrested

at Paris.

Generals La Marque and Drouet

;

surrendered themselves voluntarily.
|

Murat, who staye^at Toulon!

during Brune’s command, escaped !

before the surrender of that town,

;

and iled towards the- mountains of;

Piedmont, where he scarcely can •

hope to escape. His wife^ m^re

,

fortunate, has been permitted by

the Emperor Francis to reside six i

leagues from Vienna, at the castle >

of Uainihurg, which she purchased >

frbm a private individual. i

Lucien Bonaparte, in his flight
|

from France, was arrested at Turin,

;

where he remains a close prisoner

in the citadel.

Joseph Bonaparte, according to

^

aFrench account, has been arrested

in the Pays de Vaud by the Ber«

nese government.

The guilt of these people is only

aggravated by the reflection, that

they could not^ope for the smallest

cimnee of ultimate success, when
they saw ill Europe in arms to

crush their rebellious designs, by

which, had they possessed a spark

of true patriotism, they must have

foreseen, that they could only wall-

tonly plunge their country into the

state of ruin now overwhelming it.

Not one third part of the allied

forces foughtin the battle of Water-

loo, %nd at once routed the only

army upon which they had built

all their hopes. But besides the

enemies they had ifrom without, the

whole of the4?^stern part of France,

as a great portion of the

soutb,, were ill open resistance to

Ofthese

ibe. Briiisli

ivernment

!
proper xUes

battle of \\ Au evpedir.

tion enteriid .iht:

13th July, , H J d ^/ S|

)

?
! V- of - Xho

batteries, n«jar^to

Bourdeau'^, \\un \;.Xneral Clausei,

no longer to repress the ebul-

lition of the numerous royal party

in that city and it.s neighbourhood,

was obliged to enter into a convent

tion witli Count Montaleuibert and

the British commander, to evacuw

ate the town and retire upon the

Loire, A similar expedition, under

the joint command of Lord Ex-
mouth and General Sir Htidsoii

Lowe, sailed on the 4th July for

MarseiUes,the inhabitants of which,

no longer vrilling to endure the

oppressions of Bonaparte's com-
missionefs, had applied foi^this as-

sistance. On their arrival, they

were joined by the national guards,

and, in conjunction wiUi the king's

commissionerji prqceeded towards

Toulon, to put an end to the de7

spotic sway exercised by Marshal

Brune in those parts. Some tri-

fling skirmishes occurred under the

walls of Toulon
; but Brune find-

ing the foe, without and within the

town, superior to his means of rc^

sistance, and a spirit of dissenstqn

among his officers and troops hay-

ing further paralyzed these means,
notlnng remained to him but to

surrerfQer to tbe idarc|uis de Ri-

viere.

Even beyond the seas the foster-

ing liand of Briiash aid

ed out to the cause of tlj^Bctn ^

hons. The islands of Martinr^iC'

aiuL Guadalpupe ha/? i’viig Wvji

I

surrendered to Fren<!

‘ Qo the news of Bonaparii ''a£rri7

Yi^ .iiK France, tbe inajdmy|/l|'r.i
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J kt “bfth the islands decfared

fijr chikrling usurper/^ 1 lie go-

cf Martinique, Count Vau-
girard, tr&^,to his legitimate sove-

^ign, applied ifi^assistance to the

ubmmanders of the British colo-

nics ; and Admiral Durham with

General Leith promptly arrived

with a military Ibrce^ wijich pre-

served ihedsland to Louis XV III.

They afterwards offered the same
aid to Guadaioupe

;
but liero Count

de Linois,vvho bad been reappoint-

ed governor by Bonaparte, and had
treaclierously hoisted the tri-co-

Joured flag, repelled the proflered

interference. Guadaioupe, there-

fore, according to the latest ac-

counts, remains blockaded by Bri-

tish vessels.

In tlic north and east of France,

the governors of many of tlie prin-

cipal fortresses, although profess-

ing a willingness to surrender to

Louis XVIIL still refuse to hand
over their command to the allied

troops
; and it is reported, that, by

secret instructions, they are au-

thorized in that line of conduct.

Thus Landau, Sirasbprg, Schlett-

stadt, New Brisach, Hnninguen,
Pfalzbnrg, Metz, Longwy, Mont-
medy, Kocroy, Marienburg, Va-
lenciennes, and some other strong

places, remain in the hands of Bo-
naparte’s men

; and it is only by
force of arms that the allies have,*

within the last month, successively

compelled into surrender, Ibulon,
Grenoble, Maubciige,Conde, Lan-
drecier^ .jGiyct, Soissons, Philippe-

yillc, and a few more places of mi-

. nor jihportance. W e are surprised

^
W this forbearance on the part of

jtbtj combined powers : tlieir situa-

in the heart ol^rance, together

ilic obje^bf confirming Uie

J:No. m. A /r.

fl75

throne t>f Louis XVIIL rei^lers it

a matter of imperious u/cessity,

that for the present all the fprtresses

should be occupied by ’thter, 'and

it is questionable whetil^r,•instead

of allowing Frenptfarroies to exist

in bodies, and national guards to

do duty, they ought not rather to

insist on the complete and uncon-
ditional disarming of every French-
man.

GlillMANY—CONGRESS OF VIENNA.
Tlie great act of the Congress

of Vienna, dated Qth June, and
signed by the plenipotentiaries of

Austria, France, Great Britain,

Portugal, Prussia, Russia, and Swe-
den, has appeared in public. Con-
sidering the importance of this in-

strument, which forms the key-

stone of the political reUuioiis of

the European monarchies, we I'.ave

to lament, tliat the great length of

its 121 articles does not e.ven ad-

mit an abstract thereof to be in-

serted in this place. In addition,

however,* to. such of its territorial

stipulations as have been noticed

by anticipation in some of our pre-

ceding Retrospects, we shall briefly

state, that Russia obtains the duchy
of Warsaw, with the exception of

the territory of Posen, which falls

to Prussia.

Of the accessions to the Prussian

nionarcl^y, the best generat idea

may be formed from ti e new or-

ganization of its territory. It will

henceforth be divided into ten pro-

vinces, coutai ning together twenty-

six circles, viz.

1. East Prussia. 1. Koenigs^

berg—2. Gumbinnen.
ib*WKST Prussia* 1 . Dantiic

-r-2, Marienwerder.

in. Posen. 1. Pozen—2. Brom-
berg.

A A
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iv.NySlLESIA. 1. Breslau— i.

Bunzlaf—3. Reiclienbach—4. Op

v!>«{}ANDENBUiig, 1. Berlin

—2. P8tsihka^3. Franc fort.

VI. PoM£iu:ilA. 1. Sieltin-

2. Coeslin.

VII. Saxony. 1. Magdeburg—
2. Weissenfels or Merseburg—3.

Erfurt.

VIII. Munstek. 1. Munster—
2. Bielefeld—3. Hamm or Arens-

berg.

IX. Ghand Duchy of the
Lower Rhine. 1. Cologne—2.

Cobleiitz.

X. Cleves and Berg. 1. 1)us-
.*€ldorf—'2. Cleves.*

The places in Italics are the ca-

pital cities of each province.

The Holy See is reinstated in the

possession of all its former territo-

ries
;
and in consequence, the three

inarches of Ancona, Camerino, and

Benevento, as well as the three le-

gations of Bologna, Ferrara, and

Ravenna, have been occupied by

the Papal troops.

The duchies of Parma, Piacenza,

and Guastalla, are secured to the

Empress Marla Louisa; astipula-

tion against which, as well as against

the restoration of Olivenza to Por-
tugal, a formal protest has been
entered by the Spanish plenipoten-

tiary, Don Labrador, whose signa-

ture, in consequence, is not sub-
joined to the act of Congress,

The accessions to the new Ha-
j

lioverian monarchy we havealready
j

stated. In consequence of the
death of the Duke of Brunswick,

hjs states have, by proclamation,

daAed iCarlton-House, IBtli 3iily\

been p.Uced under tlie udministra-

tion tije King of Hanover, as

guardian to .the successor of the

dulte during bis minority.

Sir Sidney Smithes

the Confess on the df

entering into a crusade against thif

piratical states ofJ^'i-titiry, doei

not appear to t^fave been eiite|^,

tained. f

Another equally important do-

cument has been signed at Vienna,

on the 8th of 'June. It is the Ger-

man Act of Con federation, by which

the kings and princes of Germany,

including Austria and Prussia, have

entered into a common league, un-

der the presidency of Austria.

They will be represented in a Diet

at Franefort on the Maine, the first

sittings of which are to he on the

1st September next. The states

guarantee to each other mutually

their possessions, and pledge them-

selves to maintain the integrity of

I
Germany, and to aid and protect

!
any member of the league in case

,
of attack; as also to establish in

I their dominions representative as-

;

semblies of States General. War
' to be declared conjointly, and after

I

the declaration no member to enter

j

into separate treaty with tlie eneniy.

The votes of * each to he as follov\s ;

—Austria, 1 vote; Prussia, 1; Bava-

ria, ] ;
Saxony, I; Hanover, 1; Wur-

temlierg, I
;
Baden, 1 ;

Elector of

Hesse, 1 ;
Grand- Duke of Hesse, 1

;

Denmark, for Holstein, !; Nether-

lands, for Luxemburg, 1 ;
the Grand

'*Ducal and Ducal Saxon Houses, I

;

Brunswick and Nassau, 1; Meck-
lenburg Schwerin and Mecklen-

I burg Strelitz, i ;
Holstein Olden-

burg, Anhalt, and Schvv^ujzhurg.^

I

1 ; Holienzollern, Lichtenstein,

Reuss, Schaumburg Lippe, Lij'^pe,

and Waldeck, 1; the free cities of
j

, Luheck, Franefort, Bremen, andj

Hanihurg, 1 .—

S

17 votes, t

absolute majority oT vhicli will

decisive.
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‘ ' ,0 Yqae$ti^,relating to the fun-

laws ol* the co^itution,

Q^r t<) tlie act of confederation itself,

E diiferent system of voting is pro-

for; the'>'?^es in that case

being 09, of which a majority of

not less than three-fourths is de-

cisive.

KETHEULANDS.
To cement ti»e union of Holland

with the Lovv Countries, agreed

upon in London in June 1814, and

finally coiifirnied by the Vienna
Congress, King William has caused

a new constitution for both coun-

tries to he framed. It is a modi-

fication of that which this wise and

beloved sovereign had before given

to Holland; and its acceptance on

the part of the nation will be de-

termined on by assemblies of de-

puties in each district, to be chosen

in proportion of 1 to every 2000
souls.

The same monarch has also, by

letters patent, raised the Duke of

Wellington to the rank and dignity

of Prince of Waterloo; a name so

appropriate and big with patriotic

recollections, that v/e could wish

no other to be if\ future made use

of in designating the conqueror of

Bonaparte.

^ SPAIN.

A great number of fresh penal

sentences inform us, that the ven-

geance of King Ferdinand against

the patriots who reconquered the

crown which he had lost, is not yet

satiated. The city of Corunna,

one of the first that bade defiance to

French usurpation, is severely vi-

sited by the late sentences. Heavy
fines, exile, dungeons, t^e gallies,.

and even gallows, are the rewards

^of the exertions ^ its citizens in

^ehalf of their .^tSatntry.

>)

Letters, from Madrid tlie

landing of MurillpS arai]/on the

main land of South America ; and

add, that, after the captun^ Car-

thagena, he marched e^nst Co-
mayagua and the Onraccas.

HAST INDIES.

Recent arrivals from India have

surprised us with the intelligence

of two wars being simultaneously

carried on in regions widely dis-

tant from each other, and with very

different success.

From an official document pub-

lished by the Governor-General in

Bengal, Lord Moira, it appears,

that for a dong time back serious

disputes had been pending between

the East India Company and the

Rajah of Nepaul, respecting some
districts on the north-western fron-

tier of British India, which the

rajah laid claim to, and had forci-

bly taken possession of. It was in

vain endeavoured to obtain an ami-

cable adjustment of the differences,

and the forbearance on our part

only augmented the insolence of

the aggressors. W^ir remained the^

only alternative; it was formally

declared, and our troops commenc-
ed the campaign in December last.

They soon found, however, that

they had to deal with a formidable

enemy, whose warlike spirit derived

additional support from the local

difficulties of the soil on which he

was attacked. The commencement
of our* operations, up to the mid-

dle of January, has been checkered

by alternate success and defeat; the

particular? of which would little

interest our readers, but, upon the

whole, the balance seems consi-

derably to lean in favour of qiic

antagonist thus far. It is, there-

fore, with some an:iiiety, that we
A A 2
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look \ further arrivals from Ben-
i

The iytelligence of the conquest

of thtMCihole Island of Ceylon (of

whicli we Tiithorto possessed only

the maritime "Sijigsts), reached us

before we had known of the war

itself. 7'he motives of onr inva-

sion of the kingdom of Candy
have not been officially stated

;
and

it is even repor ted, that the war
i

was undertaken by Lieutenant-
[

General Sir IL Brownrigg without
1

directions from the British govern-

!

ment. Private advices, however, i

state the ostensible cause to have I

been, the barbarous ifeatment of'

some British native subjects; the

king’s refusal to allow a road across •

his dominions from the western to

the eastern coast; and probably

^so a desire to avenge the cruel

death of many of our countrymen,
who, *in the disastrous invasion of

Candy by the British troops twelve

years ago, had been taken prisoners

and inhumanly tortured or butch-

ered by the king. The present

moment certainly was highly fa-

vourable for such an undertaking.

The ling’s first adigar, or prime
minister, had* fallen into disgrace,

and fled to Colombo. Through his

means we obtained not only every

kind of information which could
facilitate the invasion of a country
otherwise almost inaccessible, but
the great party he possessed in the

kingdom became our friends, and
betrayed their king, whose cruelties

,Jbad moreoyer rendered him odious
tQ his subjects, Thus was the cam-

paign begun in Febrnai^y la^t# ou^

divisions'^enctrated, with scarcely

any opposition, into the heart of

the country, and jRiiiercd Candy,

the capital, on 12th February,

which they found abandoned by the

king, ,and completely deserted by

the inhabitants. The king being

I

pursued in bis flight, was taken

;
seven days after, and he now re-

I sides as a captive at Colombo. His

j

sceptre, crown, and sword of state

j

have been presented to the Prince

* Regent. This important conquest

has not cost a single life to Great

Britain.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

On the flth of August, the Duke
of York broke his arm by slipping

on an oiled (loor-cloth, when com-

ing out of a shower-bath. We are,

however, happy to add, his royal

highness is nearly recovered from

the accident.

The residence of the Duke of

Wellington is at length fixed to be

in Cheshire. A purchase of land

is stated to have been agreed upon,

consisting of about 12,000 acres,

and 200,000/, are to be expended

in the erection of a mansion.

The two London suhscripiions

for the relief of the widows and

orphans of the sufferers at Water-

loo, haiie proceeded with unexam-
pled rapidity, and amount already

I to upwards of 150,000/. In con-

sequence of a mandatory letter

of the Prince Regent to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, collections

are making in every paripsh.

AGRICULTURAL ReA)RT.
This bas-bcen oije qf those sea- culture of the^ritisli islands:

sons which are so remarkably fa- season when tbemhi^^nd the sane

vourableandcongepialtotbeugri- equally produce a crop : i|
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^Jition to wliiclh the weather

I^en the most fa^tsrtvMTfbr an

abundant harvest, ^ybich fjbs been

well secured in the southern coun-

ties. The new wheats are iieavy

in hand, bright on the straw, and

free from bliglit ;
the produce will

considerably exceed an average

crop. The husbandman’s old ad-

age, The sands or the clays have

it,” will* not apply this year, for

they both have it.

The dry weather has had the best

effect upon tfie barley crop, much
of which was down at the time of

earing, and would have been light

and hedge-grown had the weather

been wet; instead of which it has

risen heavy to the cart, tlie quality

fine, and a full average crop.

Oats have turned out a great crop

upon alt soils, except those that

are under the ruinous culture of

succeeding white crops, when oats

are mostly the last on a worn-out

tilth.

Beans are a large and good crop,

great on the halm, and full of com:
the acreahle produce must there-

fore be a full average crop.

Peaahavtibeen ajffeoted in ' dirndl

degrifee, in some districts, i^ith the

white rust or mildew; but^hishas

taken place only on. the sown*

The early peas have becvfmll bar*

vested, and produ^^lS more than an
average crop.

The clover • seed crop is very

promising
; but the hop^iave suf**

fered considerably from the dry
• weather.

Turnips are avery partial, patch-

ed, and irregular crop, particularly^

the middle sown ones on the broad-

cast system. The early sown drill-

ed crops are universally good, wliich

proves the superiority of that mode,

particularly in precarious and un-

kind seasons. The turnip is a small

seed, and requires a fine bed to

receive and nurture it; but the

space it occupies upon the soil, in

its infant state, is but a very small

proportion of the surface of the

field, and may, by the row culture,

be prepared with more facility and

certainty than in the broad-cast

way.

Plate 13.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
BOUDOIR WINDOW-CUUTAINS.

The annexed plate represents cur-

tains designed for the boudoir or the

breakfast-parlour, in a style of sin-

gular elegance and of moderate

expence. The draperies are fesi-

tooned, and suspended on consoles

of Grecian forms, in black and

burnished gold, the base being of

a dark tea-green, ornamented with

black velvet wreaths. The curtains

are of fawn colour, with tea-green

independent marg.\)s, to match the

|round of the consoles, and edged

with black fringe : the windows are,

in effect, united by the seeming

connection of the vanneur, making

a whole of great simplicity and

richness. The muslin curtains are

edged with a > tea-green chenille:

other colours may be adoj^ted of

course, but they should be arranged

on similar principles, or there will

be danger that the effect will fail to

prove sufficiently chaste and cor-

responding with tiie prevailing fa-

shion of the day.
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£
val rem"arks. candidlj^tliat ril never form

racier of Richard III. head into.a magazine to j[deas^,}'pu.

eof a mind completely all.”

depraved, of a deposition hardened

in villany : it is perfectly natural.

When men have committed one

crime, tb^y are frequently obliged

to perpetrate another, in order to

escape punisbinent, or shun detec-

tion ; ill the end, so far from shud-

dering at their guilt, they learn to

glory in it; if they proceed in safe-

ty, they smile at the thought of

conscience, and despise the opinion

of the world. This is Richard's

maxim

-

Frugality, though worthy o^ be-

ing called a virtue, may sqinetimes

be carried too far. The miser who
would rather die than pay ,a phy-
sician, is the worst of idiots. Some,
by sacridcing a little when circum-

stances required it, have not only

avoided greater losses, but havc^

been often repaid with tenfold in-

terest.
. T. F.

Bolton-6Treet» Dublin.

** Why let tlifm nay It

;

They cr.nnot vay but that 1 ji;ot the crown

:

They can't say, I was fooi as well us knaFe.

Men of a simple disposition have

generally their leading character

marked in their countenance: it

is those that are inclined to de-

ceive, that in this point give the lie

to nature.

Every one must have noticed the

peculiar variations of taste. It is

said of Dermody, that being once
in company with a few friends, one
of them particularly advised him
to leave the composition of small

pieces, and to 'employ his talents

on some great moral subject. This
did not suit the wish of another;

he maintained, that nothing could

be more tedious than idle lectures

on the beauties of virtue, the dark-

ness of vice, &c. &'c. A third

wbufd have nothing hut small lite-

rary essays; a fourth would have

politics. “ Well,” cried Dermody,
perceive ^hat it is not in my '

power to satisfy you
^

for I tell you

DANGEROUS EFFECTS OF FRIGHT.

Some years ago, a very intelli-

gent, handsome, and .promising

youth, whose name is Henry Par-

geter Lewis, the son of a respec-

table attorney in Shrewsbury, was
placed fpr a probationary time, pre-

viously to an intended apprentice-

ship, with a surgeon and apothe-

cary, of the name of Powell, in

the immediate neighbourhood of
one of our great public schools.

He had not been there long, before

one of the scliolars, who lodged at

the Siirgeonjs (in league with the

servant-boy of the bouse), devised

the following stratagem to frighten

i
him :—One night, during an ab-

sence of the master, the servant-

boy concealed liimself under the

bed of Henry, before the latter

1 retired to rest
;
and remained ther^

I

till the liour of midnight, wdien,

on a preconcerted signal of three

raps at the qhamhor-door, it sud-

denlj’ opened, and in stalked the

schooUboy, habited in a w bite sheet,
|

with his face jimrribly disguisedJ
and bearing a lighted candle in hih^
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hand } the aervaftti^y aft the satoe

fnoment heaving up>liM4n|^iider

Henry^ with his back. Hew long

thiii scene was acted, is not known

:

it was done long enough, however,

completely to dethrone the reason

of the unfortunate youth; who, it

is supposed, immediately covered

himself with the bed-clothes, and

SO continued till the morning. On
liis not rising at the usual time,

some one of the family went to call

him
; and not answering, except

by incoherent cries, he was disoo-

vered in the state just described.

Tlie melancholy tidings of his situ-

ation were conveyed to his friends;

on his removal to them, the facts

were disclosed, partly by the

confession of the servant-boy, and

partly by the unfortunate youth

himself, during the few lucid in-

tervals which occurred in thecourse

of the first year after his misfortune,

liis father and mother were then

living, but they are now botli dead

;

and the little property they left to

support him is now nearly exhaust-

ed, together with a small subscrip-

tion, which was also raised, to fur-

nish him with necessaries, and to

remunerate a person to take care

of him. He is perfectly harmless

and gentle, being rather in a state

of idiotcy, than insuTiity, seldom

betraying any symptoms of vio-

lent emotion; except, occasionally

about midnigiAt (the time of his un-

happy disaster)—when, full of jn-

descrihable terror, he exclaims,

•* Oh ! they are coming ! they are

coming !*’ All hope of recovery

is at an end, more than twenty

jrears having elapsed since the ca-

astrophe happened.

The ttev. Mr. E'^oker, of Dud-

hy wiiom this narrative was

lately communicated to the Alitor

of a res*pectable periodica/work,

continues:—” My motivest^or re-

questing its insertion in yo^pages,
are these: 1st. That it stand

a chance of meetj^fg tlie eye of

him who was the contriver and chief

agent of the fatal mischief; that

if living, he may make tlie only*

practicable amends in bis power,
by contributing towards an allevi-

ation of the misery which lie liim-

self has occasioned, /fisname and
that of the school (though no blame
attaches to the latter) are witldield,

from a principle of delicacy. I am
told he was then a young gentleman
of large expectations

;
perhaps he

is nowin possession of affluence:

if so, hia orcnheatl will dictattiohat

he oirjfht to do .—A second motive

for thus giving publicity to the pi-

I

liable case is, that it may prove a
warning to inconsiderate youth, by
showing what drc^adful effects may
follow such wanton acts of inis-

cliief.—Lastly, my hope is, that

the simple narrative may move the

good hearts of some of your rend-

ers, to assist with their charity the

wretclied object, whose case is thus

laid before them. Perhaps Ihcir

humane feelings may be somewhat

more interested concerning him,

when they are informed, that his

mother was remotely related to the

royal house of Stuart; and her

person, since the writer of this could

remember, bore evident traits of

dignity, as well as of beauty. Her
grandfather, Thoinas Ward, Esq.

who had a residence in London,

another atWarwick, and a mansion

and seat at Kenilworth, expended

large sums of money in the cause

of Charles IL Her%usbiind’s fa-

ther possessed larg^ lauded pro-
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pertV^at EastUam, in Wofccster-

sliir^~ Her tnaiden name ^as Lucy

WardV She survived her husband

some ]^ars; and, upon her death-

bed, beb«V!;ne (as it was natural she'

should) most^^enderly solicitous

about the welfare of this her only

son. Having herself been a mere

annuitant with a scanty income,
|

which ceased with her, she most

earnestly prayed that Divine Pro-

vidence would raise him up suffi-

cient friends to afford him ^ food

and raiment,’ shelter and protec-

tion from further injury. May her

prayer be heard !”

fiXTRAORDINAKY PHENOMENON IN

TREASON.
Various papers, both in America

and England, have noticed the re-

markable circumstance of which

the following is an authentic and

correct account, given on the au-

thority of Captain Hayes, of his

Majesty’s ship Majestic, and the

whole of his officers and ship’s

company:—On the morning of the

27th of August, 1813, the Majestic

being then off Boston, the men on

board observed, at the rising of the

sun, the complete figure of a man
in the centre of that luminary, with

a flag, divided by three lines, in his

hand. He was at first on his back,

but as day advanced he gradually

assumed an erect posture, and at

mid-day stood upright; towards

ev^ening Ire *a^ gradually declined,

descending with his flag bead- fore- i

most. According to a drawing of
j

the phenomenon, nothing can be

more correct than thehuman figure,

its dress complete, and the flag.

Ou the 28tb it retained the same

;
but had become a skelet6h.

be figure was dis-

Its parts gradually as-

sumed the apnjSi^nce of

parad^^g^BT^mted in a citvVi'h^'

an api^rent cord or line. After"’

this, nothing more was observed in

the sun’s disk but a few small spots.

The American papers, we believe,

notice only the extraordinary ap-

pearance of the sun on the above-

mentioned days. Perhaps the ob-

servers on'^that continent were not

in a position to catch the precise

appearance which the particles of

matter presented to the ship^s com-
pany of the Majestic. There could

be no optical delusion on the occa-

sion, as the phenomenon was ob-

served by so many different eyes,

and for so long a time. The first

figure was seen during the whole
of the 27th, the skeleton the whole
of the 28tli, and the six flags dur-

ing a great part of the 29th. This
occurrence may merit the atten-

tion of the pliilosopbic. It is sin-

gular, but nothing miraculous or

portentous. Indeed, as the son is

the. centre of a system of planets,

several of which are much larger

and probably more important than

our’s, we do not know why thit

common luminary should shape his

face, or have it shaped for him, so

as to indicate the particular oc-

currences of this earth. The sun

is, no doubt, a material, luminous

body, perhaps liable to an inter-

nal irregular motion of its parts,

at least this phenomenon uould

seem ta prove it so ; and must peo-

ple have observed bow frequently

the ignited cinders of a common ^

fire present, at different times, the

various appearances of men, trees^

horses, houses, &.c. The evidence,

j

however, for the pii^noincnon it-J;

self, is of the ^jpst undoubted apw
respectable kind.
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FOR LADIEd.

- , FLATS •DlKWEal^ttas.

A,’WHITE satin sli|>^'i#orn under a

drew made in priinr<4ie*coioared

F^en^b gauze, tenninatUig at the

fjswt udth a finance of.blond

beajded with » double border
o|f thp aaqitf gathered m full, and
C9nfii|(;d wltb folds of satin, of cor-

respopdtag, colour to the dress;

hafidI(e>phief-iTQnt, trinuned with
white satin, and a falling collar of
blood lace ; long aleeve of white

•eatio, the fulness upon the shoul-

dejr^cdnfin^d under an epaulet of
tbn.i'teocb gauze, trimmed with

wliit| sfitin ; the sleeve drawn al-

terpat
5?l(jf across the arm with the

evening primrose- coloured satin

nhboii, Lon^aftsh of white satin,

ti^ nv front." Tne ends of the

brqught forward, to fall in

rin^js over the temple, confined

with a phtin white satin ribbon,

and ornamented with a tiara of

pearl. Neeiidac^ to .correa^qa.

Glebes, Fren9ti kid. Slippers,

white satin.
^ ^

*

PtATf 17.;«-CA^tA«Z !lHl£e$.

Camoric miisltn, jaccoeot, or

French cambric dress, of short

walking length, ornamented round

the skirt With four borders of em>
broidery laid on ; long sleeve, the

fulness at the wrist confined in a

bracelet of corresponding einbroi>

deey let in. Plain handkerchief,

front trimmed^ea suite. Tlie back
of the dress broad and plain, sloped

low between the shoulders ; the

fulness of the petticoat extended

round the waist
; the sleeve worn

considerably olT the shoulder, and
the waist very short. Tbe Angle-

sea chip Iiat, decorated with a full

cluster of ostrich feathers, droop-

ing forward. Sandals, kid, of the

Pomona green colour. Cloves, Li-

merick or York tan.

$ottrp.
UNjgft ON THE DEATH OF SIH

. THOMAS PICION.
BRiXiyUjUA triumphs

!
queen of favoured

*^isles

!

Mother of conquering sons^ her boasts

her pride

!

Bpt war’s dire havoc checks exulting

smiles

:

Alas ! for ever sever’d from her side.

How masy sunk beneaih the battle’s tide'

Her glory raisuvg nh tli4t hard-fought

field.

With bloodj^f bravest hearts its soil was

i^all her ebiefa tlm palm of

, ' , ipiWfMyWdV'

‘^1^*
yenras^ *

I vdCxty.

Oh ! were it mine tbe* heroic song to

raise.

Like Albion’s ancient bards with
* Muse of fire,

To pay the mighty dead their meed of

praise.

And future ages with their deeds in-

spire ;

Soon sbouldthis poweiless hand essay the

lyre

With themes it dare not tempt ; soon

shnold it tell.

To sooth regretting fiiendship’s fond de-

sire.

While mingled pride and grief the

chorda would aweU,

How bigh-satd’^ Pkton lought, how
Cambria'shw fell ! ^

B e
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High ^ed wts his mind, in war or peace,

And\onour kindled slill its ardent

Abeam:
In care or peril, bade its light increase

And o*er each gaiheniig shadow tow’r

cenie.

Rest, spirit of the^rave ! life’s^fev’rish

dream

Is past, and thou hast gain'd some pu-

rer sphere

0/ brighter glory. Farewell, honour's

theme

!

A long farewell! to friends, to Biitain

deaf

;

A nation guards thy fame—e'en foes

that fame revere.

Bright as the sunbeams in the glowing

west,
^

When summer's sultry storm has roll'd

away.

Immortal glory on thy urn shall rest,

O gallant spirit ! and to thy closing

May genius consecrate th* embalming

lay,

Tbat bids the cbei ish'd memoiy of the

brave

Sui vive, when sculptured monuments de-
' cay;

Where many a sigh wafts o'er the

hero's gra\ e.

As pensive thought recalls time'sever-

lapsing wave.

Ffom me, denied with energetic power

To wreathe thy laurels (in Apollo's

fdiie

A wandering stranger, or the Muses’

bowei ),

Suffice this public tribute: tho' thy

name
May of some Hocl’ harp" the homage

claim,

A heart more firmly with tby w4rjth

impress'd, '

Lives not u> mourn thy fall, to greet thy

ftme,

TahfMtbe the prayer forthy eternal

whtrre' mortal vision faiU-^^ilpi

of the blesH

STANZ/

And ai»dL.Wr^ficd^/ffoie lovely hours.

And ar^me^one, thosegolden days,>

When frolicked Youth in Fancy’s bowers,

When Hope first breathed her sy i^ti

lays?

The rose once sparkling bright with dear.

With son ow’s tears alone now glisteni}

;

The ear in vain, to catch anew

Hope’s dulcet tones, expecting listens.

The song is hush'd, the strain is o'er.

Scarce lingers now one dying note;

Even Echo’s voice repeats no more

The sounds that once around would

float. *

Yet smile these groves in wonted green.

Yet brightest azure tints the sky.

And lovely still each well-known sci^ne.

As when ks charms first met my eye.

Butnot for tne these flowers expand,

No more Ibi me these loses bloom;

Youth's paradise. Love's fairy land.

As visions melt, involved in gloom.

Still balmy breathes returning springs

Yet hot Its influencjs kind restores

;

Departed bliss no seasons bring.

Those davs whose loss the soul de*

ploies.

Yet hence!—nor will I more complain,

(Unfading lustie is not yoiir't;}

May I, exchanged for you, obtain

The deathless wreath the IkfatfC en-

sures! ^
i

Not as Love's rose so bright its leaves.

As sweet a scent it may i^ot yield;

But not as this it hope deceives, •

Or wounds inflicts that ne’)er are heal'Ai

No winter shall ita verdure blight

;

No itprms, no time its lustre stein;
^

Ev'n mighty erapirtaaink tp night.

While this shall yet unehaiqi^'d reinaim

Ob! might 1 cuH ailnigid Jreath,

One laurel, flie Muie^ ^o#e, iz

Nolptlger then my |yr« «i4ukLbr^the"^
^

^ M ! wei. K
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAlI^ff^lPl^B^LY, 1815.

Conducted at Manchester Thomas Hanson, Esq.

1813.

irind. ^
l^retsure. Temperature*

ll^eather. Evap Rain.

JUiXE J\lax. il7in.
1

Mean, Max* i mn* Mean.

1 N E 3 30,30 HBIHI 63,00® brilliant m
3 N E 3 30,30 30,38 3»,-m 66,0 59,0 59,00 brilliant H
3 N E 2 30,38 30,33 30,3iri 61,0 47,0 54,00 cloudy B
4 N E 2

'

30,99 30,18 6*,o 56,0 60,50 fine .160
• 5 N W 1 30,30 30,18 30,190 50,0 58,50 brilliant . 100

• 6 30,18 30,10 30,14# 59,0 57,50 fine .080 —
7 N VV 3 30,32 30,18 .10,3u0 69,0 4J,0 59,30 fine .193 —
8 N \V 1 30,18 30,16 30,170 61,0 42,0 .*1

1
,50 Cflooiiiy — —

' 9 K W 2 30,38 30,18 30/230 52,0 58 5') fine .147•_ 30,36 30,18 30,920 51,0 57,00 fine —
N W 1 30,36 30,96 30,260 67.0 53,0 60,00 brilliant .170 .053

NW 1 30,36 34^0 30,180 7^,0 48,0 60,50 brilliant .100B9 SVV 1 30,30 3^6 30,380 54,0 61,SO rainy .054 —
HI SW 1 30,36 30,14 30,900 68,0 50,0 59,00 - rainy .074H9 W 1 30,14 30,00 30,076 68,0 57»0 62,50 rainy .0^ .530H9 W 2 30,18 30,00 SOjf^Or 67,0 58,0 62,50 cloudy 1

.063 —
17 . SW 3 30,00 67,0 58,0 62,50 rainy I .077 —
18 W 2 39,86

1
64,0 53,0 r>8,50 cloudy .056 eulmi

»9 W 1 29,89
! Ho 5v’,0 .‘18,00 I'Uiiiy

30 W 1 30,00 39,SJ HB jullim 48,0 54,00 rainy — .295

0 31 N VV 1 30,10 30,00 30,050 63,0 48,
o'

55,00 cloudy .120 —
32 N W 1 30,10 30,04 30,070 63,0 46,0 54,50 fine .090

S3 N W 1 30,04 30,00 30,020 63,0 54,0 56,50 cloudy — .300

N W 1 30,18 30,04 30,110 64,0 48,0 56,00 cloudy .110

N W 1 30,:*4 30,18 30/210 63,0 54,0 59,.50 cloudy ns
N W I

1

30, 16 30,24 30,.100 6^0 56,0 D|,U0 brilliant .090
N W i 1 30,36 30,30 30,3 10 60,0 6 1,00 brilliant 086
s » 30,.iO 3<i,34 30,270 /3..I 51,0 169,00 , brilliant

S E 1 30,30 3<»,24 30,370 <^.o 56,0 62,50 brilliant .068

S E 1 30,96 3f»,24 30,950 64,0 39,0 58/‘0 brilliaiit I
.130 •490

SVV I 30,30 30,96
1

30,980 67,0 47,0 57,00 brilliant .140m
Mean 3o,|.v6 Mean 58,48 1 9,mB

AESULTN.

Aleati pressure, 30,13$—Maximum, 30,36, wiml N W. 1.—Minimum, 39,^8, wind W.
Aaiige, .68 of an iikIi.

Tlie greatest variation of pressure in S4 hours, U .18 of an inch, whkb was on the 6th.

Spaces described by the curve, formed from the mean daily pressure, 1,95 ioch.—Number
of changes, 9 .

Mean temperature, 58,48^.—Max. 73®, wind N. VV. 1.—Min. 43®, wind N. W. 1.—Range 31*.

The greatest variation of temperature in 34 hours is 35®, which was on tbe 1 9th.

Water evaporated, 8,388 ioelies.

Rain, &c. thb month, 3.657 inches.—Number of wet dayi, l6r

WIND.
N NE E SB S SW W NVV Variable, Cafi^

0 4 0 ,
S. ] 4 5 14 ' 0

Brisk winds 0—Boisterous*hTies 0 .^
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METEORb'fc«>©'^L JOURNAL fob July, 1815.

Conducted by Mr, J. Gibson^ Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.

1815.

Wind,
Pregture.

1

it’efnperature.

Weather. Evap . Rain .

JULY Max Min.
1

Mean. Max. Min- Mean.

1 N E 30,18 30,17 30,173 78® 55® ...

2 N E 30,17 30,10 30,135 77 31 One —
3 N R 30,10 30,07 30,085 69 46 —
4 N£ 30,10 30,07 30,065 * 70 47 .43 —
5 N E 30,14 30,08 30,110 71 57 64,0

« 6 s vv 30,06 30,0.5 30,055 70 51 60,

5

A
—

7 N E 30,14 30,06 30,100 61 46 53,5 .13
8 K VV 30,15 90,14 30.145 63 56 59»5 A

9 N E 30,20 30,1.1 30,175 71 56 63,5 A
mm

Jo Var. 30,20 30,20 30,200 72 56 64,0 .23

11 N W 30,20 30,16 30,180 74 54 64,0
!! —

12 $ E 30,16 .30,14 30,1.50 80 57 68,5 hue
C 13 VV 30,14 30,09 30,11.5 77 60 ^8.6 fine .50

14 s \y 30,14 .30,10 .‘10,120 78 63 70,3 cloudy —
15 .s w 30,0/ 30,06 30,065 79 62 70,5 showers — —
16 K VV 30,07 30,05 30,060 73 60 66,5 fine .46 —
»7 s w 30,05 29,975 77 57 67,0 cloudy — —
18 N \V 20 90 ^9,80 29,850 73 55 64,0 cloudy — —
19 S VV 29,84 29,70 EM 59,0 rainy .36 1.48

2(1 N VV 99,97 99,«4 29,9»5 Km 57,5 showers — .28

21 N VV WJ7 29,983 68 47 57,5 cloudy —
32 N E 30,00 29,9.00 68 52 60,0 cloudy .26

83 N VV 30,04 «£).!)« 30,010 6s 5.3 60,5 showers .06

94 N VV 30,1.1 30,04 30,085 69 56 62,5 cloudy —
25 1

N VV .30, 1

3

30,13 30,130 71 53 61,5 cloudy
!

.21

36 N VV 30,18 30,13 30,155 69 50 59,5 cloudy — “

27 N VV 3(M9 30,18 66 42 54,0 fine .43

38 N VV- 30, 1

S

30,17 .30,175 74 47 60,5 fine — i
^ 29 W 30,17 30,08 30,125 75 55 65,0 fine —

30 N E 30,15 30,08 30,1 15 72 54 63,0 fine —
,^9

31 N R 30,24 30,15 30,195 63 45 54,0 fine
1

.44 .02

Mean 30,OS4 Mean *6ei] Tafal 3 63/a. 2 ]8i//.

—Mean ltei^ht of baroniefer, 30,0S4 inches ; highest obsevratinn, 30,24 incheti}

lowest, 29 *7^ inches —Mean hci<;ht of thermometer, 62.®!.; highest observation, 80» —
lowest, 42®.—Total of evaporation, 3 63 inches.—Total of rain, 2,18 inches—in another guage,

J ,84 ineh'.

WIN^.
N. N. B. E. S. E. S. S. W. W. N. W. Variable.

O to O 1 0 5 2 . 12 I

^otes.'—yth. Some showers in the morning.— 1

3

th. Evening ot'evenst.—I4th. Cioinly—

a

light shower in the afternoon.— isth. Cloiniy—shouers.— 19th, Very rainy day.—21st. Lunar
halo—a stratus 00 the ntarsbes at night.—22d. Lunar halo.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications on subjects ofgeneral interest, and alsofrom
professors cfthe arts and authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We
conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more
extensive publicity thfU will be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository^ needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in-*

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a
view to the farther improvement of the work, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Senes at the end of the Fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, rtf' which due
notice will be given,

V/s announcement cannot have a place except in our advertising sheet, as it

would subject us to the payment of the duty.

The narrative inentioned by X. would heparticularly acceptable.

Inquirer will find his question answered in our present Number.

We are sorry to differ from L. on the subject of her note, but ho consideration

shall induce us to relinquish the right ofjudgingfor ourselves.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets qf
the Repositojy, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chise to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s, per
Volume,
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——The RufTm^e of the wise,.

The praise Hint's worth ambition, is at|^iii*d

]3y sense alone, and dignity of mind.

AiIM8TRON».

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Junixus.

(Continued from p. 128 .^

Miss Evr. Which do you think

the greatest genius among these

ladies ?

Miss K. Susannah Centlivre.

She is deserving, in a high degree,

of the lines written in praise of

Shadw^ell ;

—

Shadwcll, the great support o' th' comic stage.

Born to expose the follies of the age
;

To whip prevailing vices, and unite

Mirth with instruction, prolit with delight;

For hirze ideas and a flowing pen,

First of our lime, and second but to Ben.
^

Miss Eve.

For large ideas and a flowing pen,

First of her age, and second but to nebii.

Sir Richard Steele says, that the

plot and incidents of this lady^s

Busy- Body, were laid with that

subtlety and spirit which is pecu-

liar to femnles of wit, and is very

seldom welljDcrfonned by persons

of thc^^>^!v<ff* sex, in whom craft in

J^!i-r^an act of invention, and not,

^as with women, the effect

and instinct. Like geniuses,

kjii»*r^cntlivrc was ‘very eccentric.

No. ^XXXIL VoL XIK
\ y

Miss /v. She wrote but one tra-

gedy, The Crud or Royal
Resentment, taken from tlic story of

Sigismunda and Giiiscardo. Her
first production was the comedy of

The Perjured Husband, which she

wrote before she was 22 years of

age.

Miss Eve, Miss Trotter’s ge-

nius was publicly known at a much
earlier age: her Agnes de Castro

was performed with much success

at the tlicatre royal when she was

little more than 16. 1 think Mrs.

Carter also was very early in some
of her performances.

Miss A’. Yes; the translator

of Epictetus also wrote very early

in her teens. I recollect some lines

of her writing when she was about

your age, Miss Eve.

Miss Eve, Will you repeat them }

Miss K, *

jj
Thoit PowV supreme, by whose roiumnnd C

Ihe,

The 'grateful tribote ol i>'y praise receive

C C
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To thy indulgenrc I my bring owe,

And all the joys which from that being flow. '|

Scurre eighteen biius have furinM the rolling

year,

And roiitheirdcBtiiiMcoiii'sea round the sphere,

S.ncc tliou iny uiulistiiigiiishM form survey'd.

Among the lif«'l«ss heaps of matter laid;

Thy skill niy elenitntal clay refin'd.

The vagr.'int particles in oider join'd;

With perftit symniitry compos'd the whole,

And stamp'll thy sacred image on my soul.

Miss Eve. 1 think Miss Carter

(like Mrs. Chaiiciler, ?flrs. Pix, Mrs.

Brookes,and LanitiaPurbauld,) was

the daughter of a clergyman.

Miss K. She was the eldest

daughter of the Rev. Nicholas and

Margaret Carter, and"^was born

at Deal, in Kent, in 1717. She
lived many years longer than any
female or male writers I have men-
tioned inthelist; and died in 1806,

in Clarges-street, Piccadilly.

Here is a picture I have painted,

in which Mrs. Ccntlivre is intro-

ducrnglier to some kindred female
|

geniuses in Elysium. Among them
you may observe Orincla, Astraea,

Corinna, and Stella.

Miss Eve. ^Tliat is Mrs. Phillips

(Orimia)
; Mrs. Bchn (Astraia);

]Mrs. Thomas (Corinna); and, 1

suj)pose, Dean Swift’s Stella. I i

tliiiik rJrs. Thomas was living when
Reynolds was born.

Miss K. Elizabeth Thomas was [

then 48 years of age. Site died

in 1 ioel-street, in 1700, aged

and was buried in St. Bride’s

church. Katlierine Phillips, or

Orinda, had Ir ft this world 50 years

ill 1723.
* Miss Eve. 'i’hcre is Mrs. Behn.

I observe with what generous po-

liteness she seems to welcome Mis.s

Carter. How beautified is her

beauty! her eyes, like living bril-

liants, seem swimming in immor-

tal j^y. They are all as in the

bloon^f yotitl^ What coral lips!

the col3jlrt>i»"meir cheeks like the^

rosy dawn of day. You must have

studied tire nature of colours Very

much, thus, like Titian, Giorgione,

and Veronese, to impart this beau-

teous colouring. I recollect a com-

pliment paid, about 140 years ago,

to Mrs Belm’s beauty:

—

Oh! wonder of thy sex, wlicre can \vc sre

Beauty and kiio%vlcil^c join'd, except in thee;

Such pains look Nature wilh your heav'iily

face.

Form'll it for love, and nioulcled cv’ry grace.

We doubted first, and fcai'd that you had

hern

Unfinish'd lift, like other sites, uitliiii:

We see the folly of that fear, and find

Your face is not more beauteous than your

mind.

Pope is ver}^ severe, according

to bis custom, on Mrs. Beiiii : he

says,

The stngc how loosely dots Aslra-a tread.

Who fan!} puts all characters to bed!

Miss K. This is like the writer

of the Dum iad; he is equally cen-

sorious on our wliule sex, when ho

says,

Men, some to bii<inrss, some to pleasure fake;

But every uotiiuii is ut heart u rake.

j

It must be allovVcd, tlint Mrd.

Behn was of an amorous ct)i*>plex-

ion, and deeply felt liie passion

I
whicdi she dcscril)e.s.

Miss Ere, What bcautcuus figure

is that wliose simple and unaffectc*<l

air is so touching, whose graceful

drapery seems heaven-folded, and
the colours dipped there ?

Mi.ss K. That is Raphael, the

amiable archangel
; he has on hrs

head a wreath, with '^ieh he is

going to cneiicle the brow%x3;^Iiss

Cjijrier. You may observe tliatHii^

otherslTfij^hus decorated with a

coronet of eV%r-blooming ^Ui^rs.,,,

Miss Eve, 1 observe
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have painted the picture from the
\\
and a gay sportive air in the stroke,

rules which you ine’5»sJ[vm^j/^d. ,»f can jjasif performed witl» ease, like fro-

hpvv see the general and particular : licsome eels dancing merrily in

harmony of tlie lines
j

the gentle
j

the light, constitutes very much of

flowing scrolls, &c. though not os<
j
the merit of the works of the best

tentatioLis—a proof that you have
|
engravers. The truth of perspec-

iniproved my Judgment. |i
live or formation is best seen in

Miss £« Here is a print in the j|
Sherwin^s prints; aUo the merri-

line manner that I hav^ engraved
||
merit whicli 1 have just mentioned :

from this picture. This department !! hut he was so contented with the

of art I can execute with great
jj

consciousness of possessing this

rapidity, because I perform it on great excellence in a sujicrior de-

principles as certain as I can strike '] grec to others, that he became

a circle with compasses. These are *! careless of some inferior merits;

very similar to those which you so that, upon the whole, Masson, or

have just mentioned. I introduce
jj

Masoon, ]S(orgiien, and Bartolozzi,

a general and particular liarmony arc entitled to preeminence. Bar-

in the lines, so as to make a totality lolozzi has well executed the har-

or whole together
;

for, in a print, mony of the lines and the crispy

one part siiould have to do with angles; and so may any one who
another, as in the composition of a will think five or ten minutes upon

picture : but few painters or en- th6 manner in which it should be

gravers are aware of this. Hence, done.

in a great degree, tlie inferiority Miss Eve. AVhat is the host ex-

of their productions to the per- ample of the continuance and sim-

formances of those who are ac- plicity of the stroke?

quainted with this grand principle Miss K. The lap of the prin-

of stroke-engraving. When this cipal figure of Reynolds’s /b/7////c-

is settled, or rather executed, I 'iWAv, engraved by Sheru in. Who-
never let a second stroke disturb i| ever will coolly reflect on this print,

this, nor a third the second or first, will soon be convinced of the truth

For the sake of grace, 1 introduce of what 1 have advanced
;

attahi

many lines, siuiilar to the long, i, simplicity, freedom, gr:!ce, per-

geiule, winding, flowing line of spectivc, or the triuli of formation

which Hogarth claims the disco-
;;
or drawing.

very, which he so well describes,
I

Miss Eve. Yes; I am fully con-

and which he calls line of grave ;

vinced that harmony, grace, sim-

ov beautt/. For simplicit}^ 1 con- plicit}", and perspective, are the

tinuc my strokes without stopping,
|

four great principles of stri>ke-rii-

and seldom cross them in the liglus;
j

graving.

and, for the truth of formation or I Yon say, that to engrave firm

drawing, careful of express-
[

and solid, like Wille, I should hold

ing^ trr*j^the perspective of the the graver tight in my hand and

I make it closer or wider hard to the copper; the brilliant

as the parts i n i 1 1 1 in i

j

stroke-cutiing has led many astray.

Tlds, together w'itljprffflc^ispy an- It is said, that we should eat to

(as in a well-drawn outline) live;) not live loeatj so we should

C 0 8
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make strokes to engrave, not en-

grave to make strokes. Many
admire this kind of prints for want
of understanding the higher merits!

When the plate comes from the

copper-smith’s, you shall sec how
1 can engrave in the stroke way,

and how I can etch. You say I

should also lean hard, and with

equal weight, on the point or

needle, to n^akc the etching clean

and firm; and that I should roll the

needle between my fingers in a slit

on the oil-stone, to whet it right.

There is no working without good

tools.

JMiss K. I am afraid, Miss Eve,

that you are too eccentric, and
have too much genius for an en-

graver, or to whet your tools with

duo care. Such artists as Michjicl

Angelo and Fuseli would not suc-

ceed half so well as others of a far

inferior description. You would
be apt to be impatient with your
tools

;
genius and mechanism are

inimical. A true engraver viili

plant his tools on shelves about him
like cannon on a tower, that they

may not rub against each other:

you would throw them all together

in a drawer. Your observation is

just: in engraving, as in many
other things, if yon possess every

sortaf knowledge, but arc without

a good tool, your execution or per-

formance is but indifierent.

Miss live. This charming pic-

ture, ?»liss K. reminds me of some
poetry that I have somewhere
seen :

—
This filjroiw frawp, fiy Nalnrp’s kindly law,

V»' Licit give's Risrh^oy to keen FCMmntififi her**.

O'rr purer rrciics of blis3 tlip veil may draw,

And cloud Refit n ion's more exalted pfilu re

When Dcatli'ai cold iiuiid, with all-dissulviii'i
|

pow'r,

^hall l!;e close tip, with friendly .-jlrokp.

unhitii),

Alike pur mortal as our natal hour,

uaku the riaint' mind;

On death^b new day the houI may rinp;

Born tosoinc higher life, and hail same brighter

gkies

O Miss K. if this picture wa»

known, what a talk there would be

among the connoisseurs about the

grace of the Grecian antique, Ra-

phael, Corregio, Parmegiano, Gui-

do, and Carlo Dolce; the effect

of Caravaggio, Rubens, and Rem-
brandt

;
the glowing tint and gold-

en manner of Titian
;

the silver

tint of the younger Teniers and

3'Oung Vandeveld ;
the ligiitnessof

Paul Veronese, the freshness of

Watteau, and the spirited touch

of Velasquez : indeed, it strongly

reminds us of what is said of Claude

Lorraine’s landscapes, that they

make us wisli to dwell in such Ar-

cadian scenes. This divine assem-

blage would make the cognoscenti

wish to die', if they could he ad-

mitted to siicli a heaven. P!very

one seems to rejoice in the general

liapnin(?ss, anil with ardo\ir would

promote it; they seem all to look

and speak from the heart anri

that speak from
j

.

the heart. Hovr •.

'
-.i.

be for an artist . . r ,

reflect on such,* , us

grace, elegance^ ^

.

.

tial love; to cobn.. f
a*.

where all we find desirabi^' he re is

united.

Miss J\. I have copied my ideas

of angels and immortal spirits from

Miiton, who suppoi>4^: / ^ ?

assume what shap *
‘ v ;

*

this meeting they i
'

> / v
f

^
'

shape of tlieir ’ ‘
*

wW*.’<iiuthc bloc .. ‘ •!, ^

of r.
V:i

painted them . >

when they died.
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Miss Eve. * Yetj, and ha^ie co-

pied Miss Carter’s portrait from

tliat painted by Lawrence, creep-

ing in at the age of eighty-nine,

and approaching that grandmo-

ther of the Graces, Ninon de

rEnclos,atiheageof ninety. These

in their time liad many bodies

—

but in this, as in every department,

* you weigh or balance, and always

select what is best.

Miss K. On which account,

among your sex I cliuse to live with

you. As you observe, we have

in our time many bodies, and we
have different bodies

;
your ])cople

eat neitlier bogs, horses, dogs, nor

bnman beings, and are therefore

different from those nations that

!

do, from the Christians, Arabians,

'

Chinese, South Sea islanders, and
|

cannibals.

Miss Eve. I lately made some
j

progress in the knowledge of the

'

antique, from the eircnmstancte of

!
a Jew being suspected of eating

* pork ; but proceed, I will tell this

story presently. You were going

to show me a pnnt.

Miss A'. Yes; I was going to

show you a print of one of the

figures which I have copied from

this picture—that of Anne Dacier,

so often quoted by Pope in his notes

to his translation of Homer. She

was the daughter of M. Le Fevre,

born 16*51, wife to Andrew Dacier,

the French writer, and died in

1720. This engraving is in what

is called the chalk, or dot, or stip-

pled manner.

Miss Eve. It looks like a highly

finished drawing in coiours.

Miss K. It looks much better

than when it came from the press

;

I have been touching it up with

w^atcr colours.

JUNINUS.

THE
Antoine Francois Gauthiot

d’Ancirr was descended from a

.nily of Franche Comte,
'

* j)o.sscsseil considerable

Being a rich old ba-

ne could not fail to attract

jcular attention of the Jc-

f- .nd those of Besan(;on, where

itshlecl, neglected no means of

gaining his friendship, and secur-

ing what he had to leave. They
wrote to tlieir fraternity at Rome,

, 'n. v’Ancier went thith<*r in

li'yi acVjriiivt>frii)rir them with their

‘
. spccting him, and rc-

i
X

, to them this import- i

ajit in the most earnest j

'w.ruj.i/'. *'* old |Tft><iTOian was •

Ho fell sick, and
;

W I L L.

I
was prevailed upon by their urgent

j

entreaties to take up liisaixnle with

j

tlicm, in the house of the Great Jc-

! sus, where the general of the order

( himself residctl. His disorder un-
' expectedly grow worse; M. d’Aii-

! cier died, and to the no small mor-

tification of his hosts, he died with-

out a will.

The |)ioiis men were quite incon-

solable at this great loss. Fortu-

: natcly for them, however, there

j

ivas aeoong them a lny-l)rother who
' had been for a consideral)lc time

in their society at Bcsaiu^on. When
! this arcit-dcceiver observed his

lords and masters so deeply de-

jeeied, he sought to raise their spi-

rits, by proposing a notable expe-

j

dicut, siiggesU . by h.is inventive
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genius, for a case that appeared ab-

solutely desperate. He informed

then^, that he knew a farmer in

Franche Comte^ whose voice was

so extremely like that of the de-

ceased, as not to be distinguished

from it. This intelligence was a

rjiy of light that revived the hopes

of the holy fathers
;
they resolved

to conceal the death of their un-

grateful guest, who had given them

the slip without even paying for his

lodging, an.d to send for the farmer

on whom Providence had bestowed

the ability to serve them.

This man, named Denis Euvrard,

rented a farm belonging to M.
d’Ancier at the village of Mont-

ferrand, near ^esan^on. The next

point to be considered was, how to

prevail upon him to undertake so

Jong a journey. As the lay-bro-

ther had formed the plan, the ex-

ecution of it was committed to him.

He immediately set out, arrived at

Montferrand, and called upon De-
nis Euvrard. He desired to speak

with him in private, and made him

swear never to disclose what he was

going to say, even to his wife. Up-
on this he related, that M.d^incier

was dangerously ill at Rome, and

was anxious to make his will ; but

as he had first some matters of the

greatest importance to disclose, he

begged hin> to set out immediately,

and he should be handsomely re-

munerated for his trouble. '^I'he

farmer made no scruple to comply;

without saying a word to any per-

son concerning his journey, he set

out with the lay-hroilicr for Rome,
which both reached without acci-

dent, and imrni diau ly repaired to

the Jesuits' College.

4^0 sooner had Denis Egvrard

entered, than tvvo Jesuits came to

him, ^ud, with looks of the deep-

est sorfow,—4hu^ addressed him

“Alas! dear friend, you come. too.

late; M. d'Ancier is dead.. .What
a loss for you and for us ! It w'us IvU

inteiitipn to give the farm at Mont;-

ferrand tO you, and to bequeath all

the rest of his property to pur bre-

thren at Besam^on ; hut it is all ovef

with that now.” They then led ,

him into a room where he might rest;

after his journey, and left him alone

to his own uncomfortable medita-

tions.

The following day one of the

Jesuits who hatl received him the

preceding evening, went to him

again, and the conversation aguin

turned on the d(‘ccased M. d’An-

eier. “ My dear Euvrard,” said

the Jesuit, “ an idea has struck

me : M. d’Aiicicr intended to make
his will

; Im meant to bequeath to

you his farm at Montferrand, and

to us all the rest of his property.

He was, as you know, the absolute

master over his estates, and might

therefore do as he pleased with

them ;
we may then consider this

property as given to us by Provi-

dence : nothing is wanting hut the

formality of a will, but thi^. little

deficiency may easily be suppu. d

I have taken notice that your voice

has an extraordinary resemblance

to that of M. d’Ancicr; it would

therefore be no difficult matter for

you to personate him in bed, and

to dictate a will according to bia

intciilicms. Above all things, you

must not forget to give yourself the

farm at Montferrand.”v^
’

Hie honest farmer was ^i*.i;ly won
over to the plan of the casuist, and

tlie TRlLtiiss^hiutely informed by

the lay-brotf!Hirespecting the

pcriy of the deceased, madeDcWri^^,
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vEuvrard rehearse several tim^ the

part that he was to act. - At length,

when he seemed to be sufficiently

per-feCt, he was put to bed
;
the no-

' tary was sent for, and two respect-

able persons from Franche Comte,
the one a counsellor of parliament,

the 6ther a canon, who happened to

be at Rome, were invited, in the

iiameof M.d'^Ancier, to be present

at the making of his will. It should

be observed, that these two gentle-

men had for some time past fre-

quently called to see M. d’Ancier,

but liad always received for answer,

tliat be was too ill to receive their

visits.

As soon as the notary’ and the two

witnesses liad arrived, the patient,

wlio liad drawn his niglit-cap over

his eyes, turned his face to the

wall, and intinied himself up in the

clothes of the bed, the curtains of

which ut rc half drawn, said a rev>

words to his two countrymen, anil

then proceeded to the business for

wliicli they were assenihled.

After tiu? usual exordium, the

dying man revoked nil and every

will which he iniyht have before

made, and every other tliat he might

in fu^'e make, unless it began
words—^re Maria gratia

pmia. He <lrsired to be buried in

the church of the reverend fathers

of the society of Jesus ; he gave

and bequeathed the sum of fifty

francs to each poor religious soci-

ety at Besan^on, and the like sum,

with a picture, to one of his rela-

tions.

he continued, I give

and beifiiff&th to Denis Euvmrd,
my'tenant, my farm at Montfermid,
wiib all appurtenanceR^^*»^?chese

>lfe Jesuit, sat beside

dire i>ecl^ was not a little discon-

im
certed. The actor said mOre than

had beeu put down for him in bis

part. Tlie pious father, therefore,

reminded the testator, that these

appurtenances were considerable,

as they comprehended a mill, a

smalt wood, and Various tithes : but

the dying man would not sutler any

of them to be excepted, and de*

dared that he was under great obli*

gations to the farmer.

‘‘ Item, I give and bequeath to

the said Denis Euvrard, my vine-

yard situated near the farm, con-

taining eighty auvrees.'^ The re-

verend father again remonstrated,

but with as little eBect as before.

Item, I give and bequeath to

the said Denis Knvrard, an annuity

of a thousand crowns, and all the

arrears of rent which are at this

time ov\ing by him tome for the

farm at Montferrand.”

litre the Jesuit, wlio was almost

beside himself with rage, would

iiave made fresh remonstrances;

but the obstinate patient immedi-
ately interrupted him, so that he
could not proceed.

//cw, 1 give and bequeath the

sum of five hundred francs to the

niece of the said Denis Euvrard ;

for that child was begotten by me.’’

The reverend father was thun-

derstruck, and ready lo die with

vexation. At length the dying

man declared, that as to the re-

mainder of his property, he named
and appointed tiie Jesuits* Coilegte

at Besan^on his sole heir. Upon
condition that it should erect, in

its church, a chapel in honour of

St. Anthony and St. Francis, his

patron saints, and muse mass to

he daily read in this chapel for the

repose of hts roul.

The following day, the death of
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M. d\\ncier was oiade public : tl:e

wilt was thereupon transmitted to

thev ecclesiastical courtat Besangon,

and the Jesuits accurdingty took

possession of the property.

h\ a few years Denis Euvrard

was really in that situation which

he had so plausibly feigned at

liomc. On the approach of death,

he felt the pangs of remorse, and

made a frank confession to the

rector of the parish, of all the

circumstances of the aftair. This

upright ecclesiastic, uho had not

studied morality under ilic casuists

of the society of Jesus, represented

to tlic dying man the wickedness

of his conduct
;
and intimated, that

he must, in the presence of a no-

tary, the justice of peace of the

village, and otlicr witnesses, make
,

a full and particular disclosur ^ of

the imposture to wliieli iic hjul lent

himself, ar.d restore to the heirs of
j

M. d’Ancier not only wi.at he had I

appropriated to liimself, but like- !

wise all that he pcsstssed. These
j

declarations were legally aiithenti-
j

Gated, and soon afterwards Denis ‘

Euvrard expired.

When tiic lawful heirs of M.
;

d’Ancicr found themselves in pos- I

session of such important evidence,
|

they instituted proceedings, with

a view to set aside the will. They
gained their cause, in the first in-

stance, at Besan^on. The Jesuits

appealed to the parliament of Dole,

and were again unsuccessful. They !

LAKE MCERIS AND OF CRETE.

then parried the affair before the

supreme tribunal of Brussels; fur

at that time Franche Comte was a

Spanish province, belougingto the

government of Flanders. On this

occasion the influence and the in-

trigues of the Jesuits prevailed;

the tw'o preceding decisions were

annulled
;

the Jesuits were con-

firmed in the possession of the es-

tates of M. d’Ancier
; and over the

door of their church, which noW
belongs to the Academy of Besan-

9on, is still to be seen this inscrip-

tion ; • -Ex mmiiJicenlidDomini

cier—By the munificence of M.
d’Ancier.

This singular* circumstance is

farther remarkable, as having fur-

nished Rcgnard, the dramatic wri-

ter, with the subject of the prin-

cipal scene in his comedy of Le
Lcirafaire imivcrsd. It is very pro-

bable, that he picked up this anec-

dote at Brussels, where he resided

in 1681, and where this curious

process must have been still re-

membered by Iversons living at the

time when it hapjjcncd. lie took

good care, when he afterwards

wrote this comedy, not to mention

the source from which it ^as de-

rived, for at that period Lite Jl^yts
^

were in the zenith of their powgV;'

Prudence, therefore, advised him

to say nothing about what he had

borrowed from them, and they were

so modest as not to reclaim their

property.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LABYRINTHS OF THE
MCERIS AND OF CRETE. V,

AFTERtIte Egyptians had in some
|

tvvelvc kings, for witom they divided

measure emancipated themselves the tllUH»^;Jnto tw'elve parts. An
from the most galling of yokes, I oracle aiultlils^r own good dispV^^,

that of the j>riests, they elected i lion established among thtm the
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vjitrongcrt friendshjpi wliicb jru in-
!

stiecas or Tithoe* ; Herodotus, on

to bo Oxprested in a joint ' the contraiyi t$f* that it was built

inument. Such was the origin ' by seigetal kings, Over whom Psam-

of the constirootion of the Ijby* metichos waatbeparamountruler ;

I
rjnth upon lake Moeris, near the DemotbeleS' tells us, that it*was

ancient city of Crocodflc^tis.

Herodotus cannot find words to

describe the impression made upon
him by this monument of art, which,

aeeording to him, eclipsed the py«
r^mids and the most celebrated

Grecian edifices. He tells us, that

it contained twelve palaces, having,

their gates opposite to one another,

six toerards tlie sooth and six to-

wards the north, and all adorned

with towers. The whole, surrodbd-

ed by a single wall, formed three

thousand apartments ; fifteen hun-

dred on the floor above tlie surface

of the earth, and the same number
below it. He saw ail the npper

rooms; but no j>ersoHs were ad-

tnitted into the lower, because there

were the tombs of the royal found-

ers and the crocodiles. So much
of the^ifice as lie was allowed to

explort^e describes asrieseoibliiig

a fairy palace; the apartments,

balls, and winding passages, pre-

sented a thousand' wonder^ The
ce^jl^ were every where formed

stones nicely fitted, chiefly gra-

nite; every part was covered with

hieroglyphids ; many of the en-

trancei^were i^markahle for whole

ro«f» t^ti^hinxes, and at tiie end
of the labyrinth stood a pyikmid,

S40 feet high', adorned viitb.the

figures of animals, and wiych bad

-Mubterraneons entrance.
*

PlinV/^erho likevt^se asserts it to

have beettsfn astonishing work,

compares variousopinion^Mffet-

;ins^ its object, iu //t{e following

Vbrds »—•“ It was rrected, ngpre

iliErt) 4t)0 years ago, by King Pete-

No. LXXMf. ^oL Xjr. ,

the palace of Mothera ; and Ly-
cias maintains it to have been tlie

tomb of Moeris. Most writers,

however, agree in the opinion, that

it was built in honour of the sun,

and consecrated to that luminary

;

and this notion is most commonly

received.”

Diodorus follows Herodotus ;hut

we have no authentic information

respecting the perio^ of the con-

struction ofthis monument : it may,

faoM'ever, reasonably be presumed

to be of later date than the time

of Homer, as it is not mentioned

by hmi. If Herodotus be correct

in stating it to have been built by

|i the twelve kings, we should have to

fix the^ origin of this labyrinth

shortly before the period when the

Greeks came, by means of the

loniaiis and Carians, into somecon-

nection with the Egtptian king

Psammeticbos : for this monarch
wad one of the twelve, and drove

out his eleven co-rcgents. Re-
mains of it are still to be seen by

lake Mceris, and particularly the

basement of the edifice, on a solid

substructure. The denii-columns

visible in the interior are of h^'wn

stone; the rest is of brick faced

with hewn stone. There <eems to

4fl%ve been a portico irr the front

;

at least the substructure would in-

dicate the existence of one. On
all sides appear extensive ruins,

now called Cascr-Caron, or Caron’s

Castle, which probably edmpre-

hchds the tombs of the kings and

crocodiles. U )S^165 feet long and

80 broad ; the portico exhibits only

P P
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a shapeless wall, no where above

six feet high. By means of the

remains of flights of steps on the

east side, there may still be disco-
,

vered vestiges of the lower apart-,

meiits ; the front side is totally de-

stroyed. The interior of the up-

per story is likewise nearly a com- i

piete ruin, and the whole mass still
|

standing is composed of forty-four

courses, each nine inches thick,

which gives a total height of 3S

feet. There are likewise remains

of festoons, which seem to have

been carried round the edifice, and

in various places apeftures resem-*

bling windows : they may, however,
liave been made by the removal of

the marble, which is still to be seen

in many places on the north side.

Under the towers of four suites of

ropms appear double wreaths, and
in the centre a winged globe. The
height of the apartments may be

calculated at 20 feet ; they were
paved with stones* exactly of such

length as to reach from wall to wall

:

smSll rooms at the farther extre-

mity evidently served for the re-

ception of ilm corpses. Each of
them lias a door* way in the wall,

and over one of them are sculptured

falcons. 7'he edifice, however, has

suffered so much from the ravages
of time, that no certain data can
be collected from the examination
of it. •

In treating of labyrinths, it may
not be amiss to mention that which
Daedalus, the celebrated fSreck

sculpl^pr andarchitect, con8truct^4^'

in the islandof Crete. IMny m'S. '

“ It is evident that be took for hiV

model the .Egyptian lal'jyT’i i.ih, but

that in his copy he cut/i/i scHivciy

introduce the hundredth

many winding ways wijiclicoT:f’\$>*d

every one that entered tljv* o/igKiaL

The latter had many large entran- .

ces, which, though apparently de-«

stroyed, were ^ arranged, tlfat^ a

person wlio entered could not find

any outlet, and the more be strove

to extricate himself, the inore .be

became involved. In the whole

Egyptian labyrinth there was no

wood (as in that of Crete). This

is confirmed by Herodotus and

Pomponids Mela, and if we com<»

pare what Caesar says, it is clear

that no timber was used in any of

the buildings of Alexandria.^’ •

According to the mvthological

fables, Minos sluit up in the laby*

rinth of Crete the Minotaur, a
monster never seen except by those

who were destined to be the victims

of its rapacity. Tlieseus%^lted it

with the assistance of Ariad!np, 'aikd

thus relieved Athens from tbc

ly tribute of a certain number o4

youths and virgins, whon!^|i

obliged to sacrifice to tlie sai>

monster. Of this labyrinth iitoe

has left no vestiges, and ti Cavent

in Crete, which is said to tie a relic

of it, is situated in a very different

plactffrom tlwt where this monu*
ment must have stopd >

e*

OBSERVAtlONS MADE DURING AN EXC|JR>5fO?^ TRK
PROVINCES OF GERMANY BOHDERINO^^ ^ THE
RHINE.

Jn a Letter fi*nm a L«dy to oFrlhn^
llEiDBLBBRo, Dec. 14, ISI4. |i ce%oh1y 50 or 60 milerdiiUutf* -

An excursion down tlie Riitne to 11 prodigious journey truly ! thol^^l^^^^

Cologne, and thence to other pla-
jl I, and was not aware what a ditfer-
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EHS there cobid 'bcllftwefin tbe.

Miere I was^and a country

no farther from the Rhine than 1

. Inive mentioned. I set out in the

f
highest spirits, as I was going to

celebrate the return of my brother,

ftorn whom I had been long parted,

and of his victorious friends, after

a peace wiiich they had so hard3y

earned/ •

d3n the '24th of August we had

perfect November weather. Tlie

Rhine has its humours, add will not

at all times accommodate the tra-

Teller. •* Both wind and current

were strongly against us. There
was fortunately no want of good
eam|iany on board. Herethe Iron

Cross, there the qrderof the Sword^

and there again the newly awaken^sd
light of the Lily, met our view.

early opposite to Bingen lies

the |4iederwald, the height^ of

nrhich command a pVospeSt of fhe

whple Rhetngau as far as Bibertch.

The adiple bosom of the Rhine
glistens in brilliant magnificence,

winding' thrpugh a rich country,

and teflecting the lively, peaceful

jtownl dll its hTanks. The grounds

pf ti|e Nieder^vald, with its beauti-

ful jpjgfftion, its pavilions, grottoes,

%;^roin8, were the work of the late

Count Ostein. He commenced
these improvements when war had

diffused a general poverty through-
)

out the country; jsnd here five

bniuli^ed workn^en found for several

- years employment and bread. The
count took great pleasure in his

-aoMM&teatioii. His manner/ were
simple ; find dressed in a g/ey sur-

tout afidla cap on his head, he was

oftd|[i ^11 in a mornin^wetiTirig

i^bo;ift (lie grounds. Jt'was no won-
jrer thenr that a company should one

j^ayoall to h\m i\} this manner:—

** Honest friend, can you shew us

the grounds Not every count

would probably hAve answered like

Ostein:— “That I can, without

boasting, as well as any body.”

—

He then led the company about,’

and entertained t£em so agreeably,

as to give them the highest satisfac-

tion. “You are the steward, 1

suppose ?” said one of the party.—
“ Yes, the steward !” rejoined the

noble proprietor, raising liis eyes

• to heaven, as though be would iiave
*

^ asked, whether he was a good stew-

ard of the fortune which it had com*

mitted to his management. At

length he accompanied the part\%

who were ij^nwilling that he should

quit them, to the border of the park.

At parting, the count was just con-

sidering whether he should throw

Itoide his wcognitOf whpn one pf the

gentlemen slipped a couple of dol-

lars into his hand. He was so com-
pletely taken by surprise, that he

retained botfl^the iifcqgmtQ and the

dollars, for which lie returned the

mOsthumhlethanks ; and then went

to his workmen, to whom he gave

the money, saying, “There,! have

earned you a couple of dollars.’'

His successor, Count WalJpott

von Bassenheim, the present owner

of the Niedeawald, lays out much
money in improving it. This count

was one of the first of the inhabit-

ants of the banks of the Rhinp who
took up arms in the cause of Ger-

many. He raised a considerable

number of men^at bis own expence,

put himself at their head, to share

the danger and the glory of the con-

flict; while his amiable consort

formed a ladies’ society at Aschaf-

fenburg, and was engaged, with

iudefatigableacMvity, in alleviating

the sufferings of huiiianity<

P D 2
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From Biiiger Locb to the Rbssel,

the ascent is steep and rugged.

7'hc'Kbssel is an artificial ruin,

from which you survey Bingen,

like a tritini^le in the Rhine; be-

yond it the Rupertsberg, the abode

of the wise Hildei^ard, Kreuznach,

the meandering Nali, which here

falls into the Rhine, the little Heim-
bach in the shade at the foot of

lofty masses of rock
;
on the emi-

nences numerous ancient castles

%ind mansions, the monuments of

da^s of yore; on this side the

Ehrenfels, on .the other the second

chain of rocks, the Hundsrdck, in

the misty distance the Donnersr

berg, and below in th^ Rhine the

Mice’s Tower. The waves sullenly

roar as they roll past at your feet,

and the boats fly like arrows across

the Binger Loch. A single steersUN

man cannot direct the vessel, for

the only free passage here is a nar-

row aperture between the chains

of rocks, formed witl^gr^at labour

with gunpowder, I'hc boat that

misses it must inevitably perish.

It is very difficult to make any way
here against the. stream, for the

force of the waves is inconceivable.

If vessels meet at tliis spot, they

dash violently against each other,

and one of them must infallibly go

to the bottom.

In serene weather, the voyage

from . Bingen, between winding

chains of rooks bordering the

Rhine, and here compressing its

channel, which there expands and

resemblesa large tranquil lake, with

the ruins of former ages overhang-
'

tng the surface, is inexpressibly

grand and impressive. In cloudy

and tempestuous weather, on the

contrary, the soul is here affected

with feelings of awe and horror.

Romactic Motions meet the trm-^

veller at every step. Oneof
touching of all the enehantmenta

of the Rhine, are the melodiouR

seven echoes of the Lureley rock.

The word Adieu ! is repeated in a

tone more and more sweet and
inching, as if by the voices of spi-«

rits, or like melodious sighs. At
every point of the rock the echo is

different
;

it is not thrown back,jis

other echoes perceptibly are, from

the face of the rock, but rises from

amidst the seven peaks, as from a
well, wonderfully sweet and soletnn,

to the skies.

I was very much struck with the

view of St. Goar. At Caub the

boatman called ns upon deck.*-^

Here,” said he. ** the BlUcher

crossed the Rhine !” Just so sim*

ply and gravely will his descend-

ants, in afterages, repeat to the

traveller,* that Here the BlUcher

crossed the ^Rhinel”—a blunt ex-

pression, but big with grand and,

gtbrious recolteciione.

We rested hut half an hour at

Cobientz ; and on the second day,

wliich was Sunday, Arrived at Co-
logne. 4 was in time for church.

Hovirmaje&tic is theoppear1ll^*^eof

this ancient, sacred city ! Its ifk
,

elegant spires tower aloft to the

sky, while the foot of them is

washed by the Rhine. The land-

scape, wbici) is loss beantiful be*

yondBonn, gains in majestythrough

Cologne, what it lost in agreeable-

ness. We walked through the

streets, whioh are narrow^,

clean, admiring the rich, tasteful/

and diversified exterior^ of the

burWhigs^ This semarkatMe ^itj'

made, in otli^respects, a p^Tedking

impression on me. The people

pear very well disposed, uprightf.
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uncorropted; anfl thote in*

with whom I bad an op*

porttt%ity of becoming acquainted

dunng so short a stay, reflect ho-

nour on tbeit native city.
*

In the cathedral, which, the more
it is contemplated, the more admi-

ration it excites by its beauties and

majesty, impressive music height-

ened die solemnity of the service.

T^e church was crowded. I was

particularly struck, with the great

number of poor who were here en-

joying the sacred harmony ; ' in-

deed, it is.a most important advan-

tage of the principal ciiurches in,

large cities, that the indigent are

there encouraged, by the harmony

of sweet sounds, to confidence in

God, and raised above the necessi-

ties of their condition. To the

pious poor the church, glistening

with gold, perfumed with incense,

and brilliant with upers, is a ter-

restrial paradise. Ilf ancient Ca-
tholic cities, especially a^ Aia and

Cologne, the principal cbi|rches

are open and lighted op,.at certain

lours both in the day and in the

.evening. I cannot conceive of

Vhat materials he was made who
iirst^jS&ipped the temples of tbe

l^migluy gf their ornaments, and

hantslied music from tliem. Wliat;

.mn be more proper than that the

mind should be. ravished by the

force of a sublime sensual impres-

sion, from the recollection of the

peculiar external circumstances in

which it. is placed
I

.«'«3^^*paid a visit to the worthy

not, it is true, at the most

«iefsqna&te time ; for, in conse-

iq<ianc(^f the change iji -poiitical

.‘evears, his valuably pictures were^

concealed or disguised. We
owever, some admirable *oid

Germah perfbnoances^ die 'sketch

of Tiu ij/itig a wonder.-

fullyimpressivJIaracci, 2>ie

down from the Cross, replete wkb
Corregio’s fascinating spirk of
love and mdaneboly. The enlight-

ened amateur^ with extraordinary

kindness, offered to accompany me
through Cologne, and communi-
cated many highly interesting and

i
instructive facts. I shall reserve,

for another occasion, the treasure**

of art wliich I found in Cologne,

with which I hope to make myself

better acquainted in another visit*.

In tlie short time which I passed

there^,! merely learned, that Co-
logne most beat fertile field for the

lover of the arts, as well in respect

to ancient monumentsand pictares,

as in regard to ronsic
;
/ind that tlie

diighly polished and sociable cir-

I cles must be strongly attractive,

from tbe tone of cordiality andcon-
fidence which pervades them.

M^e Casino, with its handsome
apartments and grounds, and its

excellent accommodations for balls

and concerts, combines all the re-

quisites of sncIi an establishment.

Theatrical exhibitions and concerts

Sire frequent at Cologne. As to

walks, 1 saw none; -but the inha- '

bitants make parties to the neigh-

bpuring villages oit the other side

of the Rhine. Nature, though not'

mactly poor here, may, however,

be called rather bare. You see few

trees, no hills or mountains, no
meadows or groves ;

but tlie broad

majestic Rhine flows on, if between

low banks, yet still with its cha-

racteristic . beauty ; the vast and

placid mirror of the open horizon

I

—infinitely beautiful Ivhen the full

moon, risln|^‘ above tbe little town

;

on the opposite side, pours a flood
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of radiance upon its ample bosom,

and her beams play among the

wavering streame# and the lofty

masts in the harbour.

Cologne was still full of the re-

collection of the sovereign and

heroes of Prussia, and especially

of the Princess William. Long
and often did that excellent woman
pause before the picture of the

Adoration oj iie Magi^ in the ca-

thedral, to conUanplate that divine

performance ;
and I saw a painter

engaged upon a jneritorious copy

of it by her order.

Lighted by the full moon, we
proceeded in tiie night of the "20tli

of August, hy l)ri)ad excellent

roads, from Cologne to Aix.‘ From
the pretty little town of^Bergheim,

two leagues beyond Cologne, the

sound of music saluted our ears.

Thei^roud fortress of Juliers, again

become German property throiigh

Prussian valour, lay silent and so-

litary in the ))caceful moonlight.

The stately trees around its lofty

ramparts, and broad ditches, pro-

duced a j)leasing effect
;
and corn-

fields, extending farther than the

eye could reacli, gently undulated

in the summer breeze. Meadows
inclosed with thick hedges surround

the villages, wliich, by the neat-

ness of tlieir appearance, secto to

bespeak the easy circumstances of

their inhahilauls ; and the coutitry

increases in beauty the nearer you

of a l^prse which is continually^

going round blindfold in the

circle, and is glad when he gets to

hiscrib a^ain. Such an existence

I cannot call life, and yet 1 should

be much puzzled to find another

name for it.

I

At the first place beyond Aix
* commences the Janguage which

!
probably gave rise to the German

: term,# Kaudenedhek — gibber isjbb.

I

They call it there, jargon, patois.

I

It is a coarse, corrupt French
;
but

the people speak Freno likewise.

—Spotted cows, of extraordinary*

size and beauty, feed in the inclo-

sures
;
dn other respects, the dry

fields indicate neither fertility nor

opulence. In all the villages you
are beset with beggars. Their

looks are expressive of despair

;

the people are poor, because, in

those places which subsist solely

by manufactures, there needs only

a want of rain to throvy them out

of employment.*^ The uncertainty

respeyting the ultimate lot of these

places, has suspended all trade.

As long as there was work to be

had, all was life
;
but now thatthere

is none, the people resort to th^

most convenient, if not th^^st
productive, branch of industry^;.

!

"They fill the high roads,

I

and the churches. No language

! can describe; the squaliddndigence
' apparent here, ajid which keeps
' continually increasing as you pro-

approach to Aix. Close to that;|

city, on ii)e opposite side, com- I

niences the desert called the fV'dlsch
|

country. What a change of irn- .

prcssions in ilie short space of five
j

leagues*! The very people here

seem to l)C*n pernlinc tribe, 1

^ us tiiciu ujtii tiiat
i

ceedto Verviers, Ouren, and Liege.

“ Good Goil I” t involuntarily

exclaimed, as we passed ther':!^*^*

gate leading into tlie vvrctch^xi' sub-

urb of Verviers, shockoci; al*^ ^Itc

sight "^f th^ ragged figures Vjnci^bd.

in /iltli, wandering at randarvk m
the Streets; of the ground thicklyt

covered with the black dust of
"'w
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the girls, women, old me^, and Tiiere is annually what they call

u;M.in it, welling the J^etedit Fays, winch commences
? 'nsading it with on the first Sl1n^fly ill October. It

working it with
|
begins at thasuburb, and proceeds

lii' ti ’t. The place lies from street tb street. On'thesedays
; sphere is loaded with the citizen provides a daintycol-

>pour; miserable huts, lation: he invites nobody, but his

ict.'cfs, a wretched pave-
I

relations^and acquaintance know
ment, proclaim this suburb the that^tb^are welcome. Tltey ap^

abode of the lowest indigence. All pear in their best clothes, feast,

e^once the spacious, cheerful Place then walk several times up and down
r/cs i26Co//c/5 opened upon us, to our the street^ while the men push the

comfort; and there we alighted, at' bottle about; aft^r^which they re-

the»sign of the Prince oC Liege. turn home, ft is then all over till

In the principal streets many another year, and the tininterrupt-

spjendid buildings, by the side of • ed round of business resumes its

miserable huts, exhibit, in the most former course. The citizen knows
striking iqanner, the contrast be- notiiingbf walking, but from hear-

tween indigence and wealth. Ver- ‘•say, for one grand reason, because

viers is the resWence of many very
i

there are walks. If, tlicrcfore,

opulent individuals. One manii-
j

lie determines, on the finest siiin-

facturer has given to each of his •! mer’s day, to leave bis own hous(»,

ten children a fortune of a millioii^ it is to go into another, where he

of francs. The celebrated shops perhaps drinks cofiee, and carefully

of Paris are not more elegant, rich, returns before sunset to his own
and tasteful than those of* this hoitie.

place; the main street, a series of Frisian elegance prevails in the

handsome shops, affords a delight- *best houses, and boundless filth

fulvlew; and as the productions among, the common 'people—but

ijf Piiri v* i* to 4>e found here, to- that, too, is Parisian.

'
, \ r

. those of all parts of The .heterogeneous mixtures

uuy and Fraf?ce, in conse- which are brought to table, are

ie.u'c Ik* the facility of comma- truly astonishing; indeed, astran-

ifdcaUoo, purchaser has here ger would be apt to imagine, tliat

ini!< h me choice than in Paris they ere only invented for pas-

itself: butall commodities are much time. The fare of the lower classes

dearer than in that city. ! is coffee as weak as water, and well

There never existed much socia-
j

seasoned with salt, together with

bility here, and the little there was milk and bread and butter, or slices.

uy'^royed by the of bread spread with the thick

y •:?
.
qaar!.«*ring . f troops. The *boiled juice of apples and pears.

• inh vs never rcet, except at Beer and wine are bad and dear;

which does not open and the fruit is like straw, dry and

tljiC' month of October. 'The insipid. Pears, apples, and dam-

pcW. are, might be cx- sons are sold by weight, likepotu-

in Frenab. A bad piece is toes ; and ou / ^7 to t/w qnnrtcrino-

exliiblted, and the actors
}

of troops, pn.o is:dns in general

possess talents and experience. are at an exorbitant price.
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Take whichever ' way you will,

3^ou must wind for half an hour at

least through tong, narrow, filthy

streets, before you reach the open

fields. The only two tolerable

rides, for good breeding forbids

walking, are to the meadows of

Angival, and to a place which bears

the poetic appellation o£ Crptte.

At the latter you find yourself in

a pleasant field, surrounded by htlH

planted with trees : here are erected

pillars hung rppnd with wooden
hams, at which the ^oung people

throw with 'clubs, and the sport

consists in knocking them down.
Refreshments are to be had* ih a

neighbouring public-house, before

which, in shadeless bowers, stand

some broken benche^and dirty

tables. A scanty streadi accopipa-

nies the road part of the way, and
borders some portion of the fields

Fine weather, one would sup*

pose, could not fail to be univer*

sally welcome ; but that is not^|he

case at Yerviers. Here it ought
always to rain, in order to supply^

the many shallow streams aod cuts

that drive the wheels of the mills

and machines : tlie dry sandy soil

has scarcely sufficient water for

consumption, and far around you
perceive nothing but heath and
fern. No beauteous flowei^orns
tlie fields; the utmost that they

can be made to produce is grass.

When Madame de Stael cbarac-

^terizes Franconia, Bavaria, And
Swabia, as des pays ou la soci^t iCest

Tietiy et la nature pea de chosey we
might be tempted to imagine, that

she had made a mistake in her me-,

morandums, and meant Yerviers,

as so iptelligent a writer could

otherwise have scarcely becu guilty

of so egregious a blunder.

The churches of Yerviers re^

semble ancient pagan templ^^ of
the most barbarous ages. JHarsh

notes burst from the untuned or-

gans: ludicrous decorations s.:/

round the carved and gaudjiv

painted images of tUb saints
; and

the ragged beggars pursue well-

dressed persons to the very foot of
the altars with tlieir impprtunifies.

In *the Place des 'Recollets stati^if^

the church which was formerly

burned. The flames spread to the

image of 4he Blessed Yirgin ;ibut

here their fury was suddenly ap*

peased. The peopl^ in conse-
quence, pay extraordinary venera-
tion to this image, and for two
leagues round about no saint is in-

voked but Notre Dhme de Vzrviers.

She is painted all over black, and
^varnished. On Sundays and festi*

vals, when the country people flock

hither in great numbers, the pious

visitants crowed the little rotunda,

tliestaircase, and part of the square,

in such a manner that you cannot

attend mass without danger.

I heard in the. principal church

some sermons, wbieh^roiivinced me
that the clergy here must still he

grossly ignorant. The wbok
;
oo-

'

piilation indeed, from highest

lowest, needs enlightening,in whkh
the government, and above all the

ought to take the lead. The
best famiUes send their sons to

Germany to finish their education.

The indigence of the lower classes,

the dreary heaths, the dense atmo-

sphere, the smoker and du^;

coal and turf, the want t f 'e\ery

species of intellectual exiiiimltnty

paralyse Oic mind. The ii^flu/^riltc

of BouaparteVs.system of gOv^rtr-
^

mont, the ccu'^cription, the so-

journment of soldiers, 'was not^al*
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culated to enlarge the sphej^e of

»

id-oas, though it lamentably in-
j

creased the corruption of manners. !

In the short space of five hours,

!

you imagine yourself to be carried

back several centuries.

(l^o be continued.)

ACCOUNT OF MISS RACHAEL BAKER,

It will appear from the following

singular account extracted from a

American publication, that in

regard to religious imposture the

new world fully keeps pace with

the old.

“A friend called at my lodgings,

and asked me to accompany him
on a visit to Dr.

,
who pur-

posed sinewing that evening a moral

phenomenon. My curiosity being

excited to know the nature of the

evening's amusement, 1 accepted

the invitation, and we proceeded

to the house of Dr. . We took

tea with the family, and were treat-

ed by the doctor with his usual ur-

banity, He introduced several in-

teresting topics, with all of which

he appeared perfectly conversant,

and he ran over the opinions of

many celebrated authors with an

ease that demonstrated the extent

of hi« reading and the force of his

memory. Many of his ideas w^ere

marked w'ith eccentricity, and con-

veyed with a fluency and selection

of language that made him highly

interesting to his auditors. But,

though I was delighted with his con-

versation, I became impatient to
;

see the promised phenomenon, and
j

therefore ventured to inform him,

thimdlJ^nderstood he had a singular

s{)fct;^fe to exhibit, which I hoped

permit me to have a view

oL * Ire replied, that it was not to

be seen in his house, hut at the

dwelling of a lady in the neigh-

LXXXIL Fol. Xir.

hourhood, whose permission he had

obtained to introduce a few friends

;

and, if I wished to accompany him
and his family that evening, he

would gratify my curiosity.

‘‘We proceeded to the residence

of Mrs. B- , a respectable and

accomplished lady. We were usher-

ed into a parlour, where I found

twenty or thirty persons of both

sexes. The doctor then pointed

out to me the ‘moral phenomenon*
in Rachael Baker, wIk>, I perceived,

was a fine bealtby-looking country

lass, about 17 years old.

“ I was informed that the moment
was approaching when the girl

would be afflicted witli ‘paroxysms,

which would be followed by a state

of somfiium or unconsciousness^* and

that during this state she would

utter a fervent prayer, and treat

her friends with a sermon or ex-

hortation.

I

“About twenty minutes before

nine o'clock, Miss Rachael Baker

rose, from her seat, passed with

composure through the company,

opened tlie door, and proceeded

up stairs to her chamber. At nine,

we were informed that she was in

bedy and going through her divine

convulsions. The company imme-
diately proceeded to the sanctuary

of the saint : I approached clofic

to the bed, where 1 found her placed

with great care and decency, no

part of her frame being visible but

her head ;
s) e uttered dreadful

E £
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groans, and appeared suffering
j

acute pain—her features were vio-
j

lently agitated, but her eyes con-

tinued closed. I observed, that,

notwithstanding lier head was in

convulsive movements, and the

musclesof her face denoted extreme
j

ogony, yet the real of her hodt/,from .

her shoulders to herfeet^ mis tranquil

as a statue-
i

“As I had, never before seen’

convulsions located in the head, or
'

the sense of pain limited to the !

distortions of the features, 1 con- !

sidcred Miss liacluiel must be la-

bouring under some peculiar dis-
;

ease, the origi?i and character of'

which I must leaive to ho accounted
j

for by Dr. and others, better

acquainted than the wrilcr with the

physical operations of nature,

“ She continued in this ordeal

about live minutes, then became I

suddenly calm, with every indica- 1

tion of being in a profound sleep;

presently her lips began to ino\e,

and she poured out a fervent, well-
|

connected prayer, that lasted about

;

twelve niinules; she v/as then seized

with another tit for a few seconds;

but relapsing into lier former tran-

quillit}^, she comnu nced h/ r ser-
’

mon or exhortation, w'ith due me-
|

tliod and solemnity. Altb.ongli her

))ronunciarn)n was not correct, yet

her language v^as choice, and her.

mode of iiUerance peculiar and im- i

heave^ ? Her answers to these ques-

tions were prompt and pertinent,

and embraced as wide a range of ar-

gument as could have !)eeu used by

ail experienced orthodox preaclu r.

She resumed the thread of her ex-

hortation, occasionally breaking

forth in some flights of fancy,

I
equally beautiful and original. Her

! sermon occupied about sixty nii-

mites, when she was again sciz^

I

with a fit
;
after which, she prayed

I for some time in a devout and ani-

mated strain, closing the ceremony

.
I)}’ a convulsion, more violent than

any of the preceding, in wliich

state I left her.

“I was desirous of ascertaining

the opinions of the spectators on

the scene iliey had wiuusscvl, and

found that very few of had

suspected it to he a jiiuus fraud.

I

When 1 hinted that I had seen Jo-
‘ anna Sonthcott ajui Jemima W'il-

kinson, several of the company
perceived that it would be dKHciilt

to convince me tVat Ilaeliael Baker
' -a

was under divine inspiration
;
but

J thought it was due to truiii and

politeness to declare, slic was the

most interesting lay proaclier 1 liad

over iiCJird.

“WhcMi I reflect on how many
: wonders liad been produced among
tiie human race, hy those who stand

recorded on the page of history,

as the founders of various sects

pressive. Slie displayed an exten-
y
that have for so many ages divided

sive knowledge of religious sub-
j

and distracted the Christian world,
jeets, and developed the strength it appeared to me possible that tliis

of her intellect hy her replies to ji
^ nioi\d phenomenon^ m

some questions that were put to
|j the iunuortal fouiuler

her by some of the spectators. Slie
j

form of worship, which,
w’as asked wluit w’as to lie done to jl conveiiieucc, novelty, ai

inherit etcrinil life; and if she has no j)arallcl. ^
thought tlujse children who died in I “llachacl Trakcr is now' in the.

of jpiit^saew

fc^urr^'iii

)d Uueijest,

ni'v were admitted to a seat in i bloom of youth, and althougli.c^ot
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LOUISA

gifted with extraordinary betnty, ‘

there is something so seraphic in

her system of piety, as cannot fail

to procure protection and tlisciph s

among the population of this en-

lightened city. To behold her iy ing

• in bed, attired like a celestial bride,

with a modest night-cap on, from

the side of which, over borteiiiples,

perceived her fine anburn hair,

c^Kj^kens an interest snclt as before

was never excited among a religious

audience; and I confess,' that witch,

from her rosy lips, flowed the purest

truths of our holy relijjioii, I should

have deemed myself an infidel not

to have kirclt at her shrine.

have mixed in the solemn de-

1
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votion of tlie Catliolics; I liave

hcanl tlie • melodious chaunting of •

nuns; I have been delighted by
listening to some of the first pulpit'

orators of tlie j)resent age; I have

witnessed in various parts of the

earth the pomp and the gloom of

those institutions deemed sacred

among gentiles and heathens; and
1 have been present at the ceremo-

ny of the dancing Quakers of this

stale; but none of those systems

of religious adoration could pro-

duce such sensations as those 1 ex -

perieneed last night, while attend-

ing the devotional exercises of Miss

Kachacl Baker.

‘‘D. 11. W.”

LOUISA

Sir Kdvvard Willouchby lost

his parents at .an early age; their

death put him in uncontroulcd

possession of a spl^did fortune,

and furnished hin^vith the means

of gratifying j^V*the passions and
j

caprices tlut< are so apt to spring

up in the gay season of youth. He
was generous, sometimes prodigal;

but he did not squander his w^eallh

in silly profusion and ridiculous
j

parade. An amiable

the strictest sense of the term, he

HiOned by benevolence and lihora-

lity for his hidiscrctions, and not-

withstanding his foibles, enjoyed

universal respect; for which he.

was chiefly indebted to the prudent
j

.!vhdce of a fellow collegian, who
|

was<-mvtl;T than himself, and sup-

pliW tli<^ place of a father to him.

This exA’llent Mentor was unfor-

Munatcfj’ attacked at Marseilles witli

a tedious illness, which compelled

ki^ to allow his young friend to

VENONI.

continue his tour of the Continent

by himself.

In descending into one of the

vallies of Piedmont, Sir Edward,

in spite of the dangers of tiic moun-

i|
tain-road which led along preci-

pices, persisted in rid ing a favourite

horse which he had brought vvirli

him from England, instead of

mouiuing a sure-footed Italian

mule. The young ajicl Sj)iritrd ani-

j

mal made a false step, and fell with

his rider down a steep precipice.

Sir Edward’s servants fuuiid^liiin

without any signs of life. They

j

carried him upon a bier hastily

formed of ’branches to the nearest

house, which seemed to belong to

one of the more opulent and re-

I

spectable country people. The

I

neighbixuvs were assembled before

I

the door to. a rural treat, when tlie

melancholy procession arrived. All

present were moved with sincere

compassion, and \ enoniji the owner

£ It 2
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of the house, evinced the strongest

sympathy. He himself, with the

assistance of his daughter, who

quitted the dance in deep emotion,

undertook the care of the stranger.

His own experience in medicine,

a book of receipts which his daugh-

ter brought out, and the joint ex-

ertions of both, soon succeeded in

recalling Sir Edward to life and

his senses. After copious bleeding,

he was put to bed; and his honest

host and his daughter nursed and

waited upon him with the tenderest

attention. A violent fever ensued

;

but it went off again in a few days,

and at the expiration of a week
the patient was capable of enjoy-

ing the society of the family.

Sir Edward could not conceal

from Venoni his astonishment at

the polished manners and attain-

ments of his daughter, which seem-
ed so inconsistent with her situa-

tion. Venoni explained to him,

that she Imd been educated in the

house of a lady who happened to

be travelling through the valley,

and had passed the very night in

which Louisa was born in his ha-

bitation. “ On the death of heir mo-
ther,” continued he, ‘‘the signora,

who had given her own name to her
in baptism, took her to her villa,

where she learned much, and ac-

quired various talents which are
here useless to her; but the dear girl

neglects every thing, to comfort
her father in his declining years.”

Sir Edward soon found oppor-
tunity to become better acquainted
with Louisa than her father’s de-
scription had made him. Louisa’s

drawings afforded her a pleasure
which she had never yet known,
when Sir Edward bestowed on them

warmest praise; and Venoni’s

family concerts gained a new and

increased interest when he took

part in them. Venoni’s flute was

the best fii the valley
;

it was ri-

valled by his daughter’s lute
; but

Sir Edward’s violin surpassed both.

But in his conversations with Loui-

sa, what delicate sensibility, what

extensive attainments, wliat fine

taste, what brilliant wit, were dis-

played in every thing that hesai^
To Louisa they were the accents

of a better world : she hung with

rapture upon his lips when he was

relating some narrative, U'hen he

described the passions, or drew

poetic pictures of sublime or pleas-

ing scenes of nature. Edward’s

tall, majestic figure, the symmetry

of his features, the youthful fire,

and the soft interest that animated

his person and whole demeanour,

completed the conquest of Louisa’s

heart; his illness had somewhat

moderated his boisterous vivacity,

and produceJ^^ languor that only

served to rendc¥\him more attraci

live.

Lppisa gradually 6vgan to be
sensible of the passion excited in

her innocent heart : Edward had

long shared her sentiments. Dur-

ing his illness, he had placed these

feelings to the account of gratitude

;

when they afterwards continued

daily to increase in strength, he

ascribed them to the situation of

Louisa, and his obligations to her.

These considerations, so far from

extinguishing, only served to fan

the flame. Sir Edward, hossEeidriy-

could perceive but one warf^tJf^rra-

tifying his passion. He frejeej^ed

it indeed, as unworthy of Him ;
but

he was tlie sport of maxims wbiefc

he had often despised, and the slave

of customs which he had frequently
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condemned. At length he deter-

mined if possible to forget Louisa,

or the obligations of gratitude and

the laws of virtue.

Louisa, confiding in these two

safeguards of her honour, disclosed

to Edward an important secret.

They had just finished a duet, which

they had been playing and singing

in the absence of Venoni. Louisa

Hpok up her lute again, and played

a wildly melancholy yj/w/rys/cr, which

she had composed in memory of

her mother. “ Nobody but my fa-

ther,” said she, “ever heard these

dismal tones; 1 play tliem some-

times when I am alone and low-

spirited. I don’t know what made
me think of them just now, for I

am sure I ought to be cheerful.”

Sir Edward was but the more curi-

ous to learn the reason of her de-

jection
;
and, after some hesitation,

she told him all. Her father had
promised her hand to the son of a

rich neighbour, ^lio united the

coarsest maniu^i to a person dis-

gustingly She had withstood

tliis ma4elf'\vith all the energy and

perseverance that filial duty and
lier gentle heart would permit ; but

Venoni obstinately persisted in his

design, and the poor girl could not

help anticipating in idea the horrors

of her future situation. “A mar-

riage without affection ! suchaman
as that for iny husband I” cried

she, while tears trickled down her

cheeks.—Sir Edward seized the fa-

vourable oppoirtunity
;
he ardently

'

7v:es.^ed her hand> condemned the

idea a match whjch >vas a pro-

fanaticn of her lovejiness, praised

her b<^aiuy, extolled her virtues,

and 'concluded with protestations

pf his most fervefit and everlasting I

}j^e^ Louisa hearij hiiii with trans-

port; her sighs betrayed t1»e feel-

ings of her heart. Sir Edward
took advantage of her emotion ; he

expatiated with enthusiasm on tUe

ardour of his passion, the absur-

dity of all ceremonies and exter-

nal forms, the inefficacy of legal

ties, and the everlasting duration

of free, unfettered attachment. He
besought lier to accompany him to

his own country, and to crown Iiis

days with imperishable bliss. Loui-

sa listened to the proposal in silent

astonishment; she would have load-

ed Edw'ard with reproaches, hut

her weak heart forbade it, and tears

were her only reply.

Venoni’s arrival broke oIT tlie

conversation. Ilis destined son-in-

law, whom he bronglit wdth him, v

fully answered Louisa’s descrip-

tion, by Ins vulgarity, the coarseness

of his manners, and his stupid ig-

norance. Venoni, however supe-

rior to him in all other respects than

wealth, saw nothing hut that qua-

lification, and was blind to his de-

fects. H e called^ his daughter aside,

presented her future husband to

her, and declared, that in a week

at farthest they should be united.

The following morning Louisa

w^as confined to her room by in-

disposition. Sir Edward was by

this time quite recovered. He was

to go out with Venoni, hut before

he left hisapjirtment, he drew from

his violin some plaintive notes;

which were lieard by Louisa.

Ill the evening she walked out

alone, to ihdulge her grief. She

strolled to a solitary spot, oversha-

dowed by a group of poplars, on

tiie bank of the stream that wa-

tered the valley. A nightingale

was perched in the branches ; Lou-

isa seated herself on the old trunk
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of a tree, and supporting; her head i' viaiium »ny s'^rrows, and oMi-

with I’.er hand, listened to the strains
I

vion of*tlui delicious hours of bliss

of the little warbler. After some
j,

whick’ I have here enjoyed
; and

tin*.o, the bird, frightened from its I; thus to learn to endure life, iu

spray, flew ofl’ to a distance. Lou- ji which I had hoped to have found a

jsa rose ; her eyes overflowed with
;

heaven on earth by tlie side of

tears
;
she turned round—Sir Ed- Louisa.”

ward stood before her. His look *; Louisa burst into tears. Sir Ed-

bespoke profound melancholy’; his
j

card’s servants apj)roachcd with

eyes were gloomily fixed upon the
(
bis carriage. He took two pictures

ground, and he silently seized
!
from his pocket, hung Louisa's^

Louisa's hand. “ Surely you are portrait round his neck, kissed it

not well, Sir Edward,” said she witii . with fervour, and covered it up in

a faint, tremulous voice.—“Indeed his bosom. “ Jf Louisa,” said he

1 am very ill,” rcplicil he, “ but
j

with a voice that betrayed deep

the seat of my malady is my heart;
ji
emotion, “ will accept of this mi-

l.ouisa can nor. cure me this time, niature, it may sometimes remind

I am doomed to sidi’er, but I de- her of an unfortunate man who
serve my lot; I have violated all once ofteiulcd, but w!io will never

the laws of liospitality and the ohii-
1
cease? to adore her. She may con-

gations of grutitiulo. T have pro- ' template it when the original shall

sumed to desire tiie liappiness of !
be consigned to the grave, an.d

my life, and to give words to my j
when this heart sliall be insensible'

wishes; 1 have wounded the heart
i
iK)th to its love and its sorrows.”

of my beloved benefactress, but J "Hiis was too inncli for Louisa to

will do severe penance for my ljvviih:%ianil : lier ry;e alternately cx-
crime. I shall leave ^ou, l.onisa, !; bibiicd the palciH?\<< of death and
in a lew minutes

; ,1 sliall be incx- :* llio glow of scarlet.

pressibly miseiable: may you he
'j

sobbed she, “ what is i.n,en

-

happy in the perfoiinanee of filial i| iiun r” He impetuously seized her
duties, and with a hiishiind, to whom .. iiand, and drew the half-reluctant

the possession of sneh a wife may ! fair-one to his carriage. They en-
pcrliaps imparl more delicate feel- ji tered it; the horses flew with the

ings and snsct'ptibiliiy for what is
.
swiftness of the wind through the

good and bcantifnl. I shall return ! valley, and the hills upon wbiclik

to my con III ry
,
to seek in the hustle 1 grazed tlie flocks of tlie nnfartu-

of troublesome occnpalions and luite Venoni, were soon lost sight of.

frivolous amusements, some aiic-
i

(To be concluded in our next s).

THE COGITATIONS OE SCUIBLERUS.
No. XVlIl.

Tht* broken voMiei*, kimlly h;ii!e losl.iy.
Sat by liiH tj.e, uml tatkra llie iiigitr .'lu.iy

;

WepI oVi- ]i. ; \» rn- t;.!!*. ot* voi'io\ir liniin, '

bliuiildt rj hi.-* niiteb, aiui liuw liebly wci*c won - • Di’icrUtl Vilhgr.

Now the tocsin of war no longer

disturbs the slumbers of the citi-

zen, and a long and, 1 trust, a

wcll-rc‘gulatcd peace is about

enliven those plains which ha^
been drenched with human blood
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wliile tlie song9^f
|

inati succeed the groans of iK^ war-

rior, let me hope, tliat Bi\ons,

thankful for the benefits they now
enjoy, will cease to vent the loud

and deep inunnurings of discon-

tent—will feel their hearts full of

joy and gladness, and endeavour,

by careful frugality, to impart to

the soldier and tlie sailor some

^^jare of that plenty, and some re-

ward for their security, which the

arms and exertions of valour have

procured them. Now may she who
once feared tlie cannon’s destruc-

tive lire would rob her of him who
was even dearer to her tb.aii her

owm life—now may she indulge in

the (1 flig! itful anticipation of press-

ing her iicro to her bosom ! Now
may the mother rejoice that her

darling is once more restored to

domestic happiness ! The father,

too, with lionest pride, may listen

to the lilies of glory won or wit-

nessed l)y tlie stall
y

1* his age, and

press that liand ich has clutched ‘

tlw? sword vvitlv'*.eal and confidence.

commiseration shall

stream from a thou.sand eyes
; the

j

throl) of anxiety aiid the wildness ;

of terror will, by turns, be de-
^

picted on the countenance of list-
'

ening attention
;
while the as|/ira- i

tion of thankfulness and tlie smile

of joy shall vent themselves in fer-

vent gratitude to Heaven, for tijc

preservation of those clear friends .

who have been permitted to vi.iii
j

onc^ more the bosoms of iheir fa-
j

iKMies uninjured and unbroken in •

their sthength. This is, however,
|

the brigiltside of the picture. Few i

mil return to their relatives in per-

fect health. War, dreadful war.

tell the bitter tale of devastation

and terror. How many maidens

will watch for their lovers’ return

on the sea-beaten shore! Alas!

those lovers shall never return to

them again 1 Fathers will mourn
the loss of the staff of tlieir age

;

mothers the darling of their hearts ;

wives their betrothed, when de-

spair shall blast all their hopes.

They are the victims of war, they

are become the prey of vultures,

and their bones lie bleaching in

the blood-moistened plain. Visit

their hearts, merciful Heaven, with

consolation, and while the air is

rent with exultations for peace,

let the tears of the unfortunate be

wiped away by the gratitude of the

country! Many ai e, indeed, spared

;

many will again vi>it their paternal

hearths, but how will they visit

them ? Not as when the ruddy hue
of health painted tljcir cheeks, when
theiv athletic form stampcHl them
with all the dignity of manhood.

A1.1S !
pale now is that check ; hec-

tic is that colour; tiuit form fatigue

lias now emaciated ; the arm is

not left to protect its owner, the

leg to bear the hod\ ’s weight. Th.c

engines of war liuve cast them
among the dead; and scars, muti-

lations, and a broken constitution,

are now exchanged for vigour and
elasticity. Dependent upon the

country they ha\e supported in

glory, they have a right to demand
from that country ample remnnera-

tiou, if remuneration can be award-

ed for the loss of limbs or ruined

constitutions. A\'hile we have been

sitting under our own vine and our

own fig-tree, and no one has madir

ns afraid, our gallant counirvmen
carrying havoc before it, like a

destroying angel, leaves but few to
»

have endured th.e parching heat of

summer, and tlie
j
iorciug cold of



winter
;
the frowning heavens their

only curtain, and the damp sod

their pillow, with the thousand de-

privations of which we at home
can form no idea, to purchase that

security in which wg have revelled.

Shall Englishmen, then, be un-

grateful for these hcnelits? Shall

our protectors, out army and navy,

be forgotten ? No ;
they shall live

in our memorres, and be fostered

and rewarded by thatcountry which

they have so higlil}- raised in the

rank of nations. Yet let ns not

suppose that this can he done by

the slioutsof rejoicing millions, by

the welkin ring of AVellington, or

the blaze of universal illumination.

Can the frantic erics of turbulent

rejoicing heal the heart robbed

by war of its hajipincss ? can it

still the anguish of friendship, or

dry the tear of consanguinity ? Far

be it from the Cogitator to wish to

enervate the hursts of zeal that

raise the proud column, the pile,

or the troph3’, to the general who
planned, or tiie commander who
executed, the gallant exploits of

1815! No, let the cornucopia of

Plenty be emptied at their feet,

and let the names of Wellington

and of Bliicher issue from the same
blast of Fame’s trumpet ! Let their

names rend the air with the sound

of their glorj", and their actions be
themes for wonder until time shall

be no more I Yet what would have

availed the head that planned, had

not the hands been as ready to ex-

ecute ? The names of our gene-

rals will ever live in the remem-
brance of our posterity

;
but where

are oiir gallant subalterns to find

itMr names blazoned? In what

part of the tem[de of Victory is

ihcactof modest merit to be re-

corded hatv f**me awaits ob-

scure /courage ? What pecuniary

aid i/to render life hearable ? They
ha%^e suflFered every deprivation to

which inferiority of rank could

subject them, and with pay that

scarcely enabled them to procure

the bare necessaries of life; and

are they to be forgotten ? Perhaps

some duteous son, who has bor-

rowed even from his necessities

send some kind remembrance to a

widowed mother, will he have no

other reward than what arises from

the consciousness of having done
his duty ? Or the father, who has

deprived himself of many of the

comforts of age, to tmable his son

to shine in the field of honour, and
perhaps reaps not that promotion

to which, as a parent, he had so

anxiously looked forward
;
hut in-

stead of w hich, his onspring sleeps

in the half-dug grave. Is the dis-

consolate parent to receive no re-

muneration, V»at be may confer

respectability oi^other tics ? Are
these persons tcn&e strangers to

those sensations of Mvjij"!:

their exertions have so dearly

bought? How many hundreds of

men, of high feelings of honour,

ofgentlemanly independence, must
now be thrown on, let me not say,

an ungrateful country! No, never

shall the British isle be stigmatized

with ingratitude. Cheerfully will

the Cogitator contribute his mite

to the solace of his gallant coun-

trymen, to whom he owes a ’thou-

sand obligations. Yes, by the.liv-

ing bodies and the decei^d forms

of those friends whom glory ha#

left to my regrets or my enjoyment,

I will cheerfully acquiesce in those

demands which I am so imperiously^

called on to assist in acquitting, dc-
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inands made ^tice,
ofgratitude,on)oiiour*,and li\)mani>

ty*. Let then at least that pecihiiary

recommence which is the right of

the sons of glory, be con tin tied
; and

let us not, because the wolf is not

at the door, forget those shepherds

who guarded our Hock. It is in

the power of us all to do some kind-

ness for the heroes who have bled

us
:

^e may soften the regrets
i

of the relatives of departed wortli,

and endear ourselves to the muti-

lated siiflFerer by our gratelul at- !

tentions. And yon, 3 0 fair, whose I

attribute is charity, and whose bo-
j

soms are never steeled against the
;

accents of solicitation, uiakesmooth

the pillow of the invalid soldier!!

llegard not 3’our once - favoured
;

hero with disgust, because he is

bereft of those limbs which were,

once exercised with alacrity for
(

your pleasure, or because that

bloom has left his cheeks which
\

once captivated you;, virgin hearts ! i

Let not the me.'' senary idea of a

disappointed, promotion blind you

1 His heart is still the

same abode of honour and since-

rity— it is still your’s
;
and though

lie can no longer fluiter in the

.dance, he is 3^eC man enough to

;

protect you from insult. In the

;
suspense of the forthcoming battle;

he thought only of you ; in the

I
dreariness of hollow and dying

murmurs, his ideas wandered to

you; and, amid the heapof wound-
ed and the dead, he still pressed

the gift of love to Ins lips, and, in

:
the agon}' of delirium, your name
has rung through the abode of un-

assisted anguish.

Cherish then, ye Britisli maid-

ens, the English warrior. His out-

ward form is not so sightly as \vlit?n

his virgin sword hung unHeshed in

its scabbard, but his heart is still

the abode of more manly feelings

;

and 3’ou, ye parents, think not too

much of the golden ore, nor snfler

the want of money on his part to

blight the wishes of two fond lieart s.

He has protected 3’our social hearth ;

and, but for such hearts as his,

who would now wed 3’our daughter ?

The invader would Iiave been at

your door, but for the achieve-

ments of our heroes
;
your gold

would have availed you as nothing,

and your children, your home, and
the wife of your bosom, would all,

all have been the victims of his

power, his passions, and his incli-

nation.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. LV.

AN ARABIAN TALE.-

IJ^AUOiJN Alrasciiip at this time
!j

sFivffere^d a state of reflection which
,

lie had ^ever before experienced.
‘

The suspicion tliat had been thus

artfully conveyed into his mind,

Caused a very painful struggle there

with the ardent aftection he enter-

tai;fed for Giaffar. He was asham-

/ No. LXXXII. Fol. XIF.

•(Concluded from /). \5l.)

ed to doubt one whom he knew not

how to accuse; whose fld^ity and
attachment never appeared to have

varied for a moment
;

v\ ho had been

trusted with every thing, and never

failed in any thing; and who, at

the height of that power, and in the

enjoyment of that favour, which PQ
F F
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subject had over before attained,

uever deviated from that duly and

submission which, as a subject, be

still owed to a benignant, bounte-

ous, and affectionate sovereign.

In vain diil Haroun search the se- l!

cret recesses of his bosom for a .

motive to jusiily the painful jeo-

Oousy which liad been planted there

:

he sought on his pillow to eradicate

the impressions, which he felt to

be unjust, and* whose indulgence

might disturb the repose of his fu-

ture life; yct,after a feverisli night,

he arose, and found tliat he had

coml>ated this demon of his mind

in vain. The inhabitants of the
|

province, wlio adored Giaffar, amid
j

their acclamations on seeing their
;

sovereign, could not rtdst the ex- 1

pression of tlieir disappointment i

in not beholding their governor, to *

whom tlsey owed their present pro-
i

speroMS state and increasing hap- •

piness, in attendance upon him;'
and of tljis circumstance the en- I

vious Aclimet look care, with all

the insidious art he knew so well

how to employ, to inform the ca- !

liph, under the guise of doing jus-
tice to the virtues of the man whom
he wished to destroy.

Haroun, in tins altered state of
mind, forgot his usual munificence,
and as he did not command tlie ac-
customed largesses to the people
ill tlie country through which the
remaining part of his journey lay,

he consequently was not saluted

with Uie acclamations wliicli had
hitherto never failed to accompany
his passage. This circumstance
increased the jealousy that had
been awakened in, and began to

prey upon, his mind.

, Whep he was about one day’s

Journey (fotn Ids capital, he was

met la
arrivedj^o iVfonn (us sovereign,,

that |(ie insurrection, formidable

as it was, in Georgia, had been

quelled, and the province left in a

state of repose and subordination,

! which appeared to secure it from

aiiy future disturbance. Haroun

was astonidicti at the wisdom and

magnanimity which his favourite

had displayed in this most import^

ant service. He bestowed%n him

the most unreserved praise, and

ordered the imperial acknowledg-

ments to be published in every

part of the empire. The gloom of

discontent no longer appeared on

the royal countenanoe ;
and Abu

Moslem Achmet, with his associ-

ates, who envied Giaffar, and hated

his brother Fadhel, began to de--

spair of lessening either of them
in the favour of the caliph

; and

Veil miglit they yield to their de-

sponding emotions, when they were

inforined of tl^,pre|)arations which

were making foVdie nuptials of the

Princess Abassa :ui5ii|Giaffar.

While the jnhabitarrK.’.^gf ..

perial city were expecting tliis

splendid event, tlie following con-

versation took place at a private

banquet, to which the emperor had
invited no one but his sister, and

ilie favourite to whom he had des-

tined her. The attendant slaves

were ordered to withdraw, and the

caliph addressed Giaffar in the fol-

lowing manner :
—** Do you kuow,

that ill my late journey I deviated

from the common rente, in or^r
that I might see that paj^of the

country of which you possess so

large a portion, and was also a

guest in several of your splendid

and stately mansions.”— Giaffar,

^ who hotp the fi^ed Rnd pecul^aa
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loolc of liis s>l3a(]y,

unaltered countenancewhiLV inno-

cence inspires, replied, witho&t the

least hesitation, Yes, my dread

sovereign, 1 have been informed

ef it ; and much am I rejoiced,

that chance, as it appears, fulfilled

the concealed designs of my duty

and lively gratitude. Permit me,

^ith all humility, to acquaint your

Majesty, that 1 had proposed, in

order to give variety to your jour-

ney, to invite you to pass a few

days ill that part of one of your

provinces whose possession I owe
to your unbounded goodness ;

and

had accordingly ordered those pre-

parations to be made for your re-

ception, which I had presumed

might prove a pleasing surprise to

my lord and master, from the re-

moteness of the spot where my
castle is situated, and the distance

from the usual track of the imperial

progress. The haste with which I

wassuddenlyoblige'ijby your royal

commands, to repair to Georgia,

and the gre? importance of my
absorbing all other

thoughts, prevented me from in-

forming yon of the design of your

servant, whose ail he owes to the

goodness and condescension of his

sovereign lord and master.”
“ As you declare such to hafe

been your intention,” replied the

caliph, I doubt it not. Never-
theless, there were some amons:

those whose duty attaclicd them to

a personal attendance on me during

my journey, who did not represent]

your gr^t property, splendid man-
sions, and universal popularity, in

a manner favourable to your cha-

racierj and as if you were not with-

out a dangerous or epneealed am-

^

bitidn.”—“ Is it possible that there

could be a single person,” answer-

ed GiaflFar, “ in the vast range of

your majesty’s extensive domini-

ons, who could harbour such an

unjust and injurioussentiment con-i

cerning me?”—“ Yes,” said Ha-
roun, there are such : but no

more of that at present. ’ I know
thee, and am satisfied that the man
I love, should enjoy in comfort all

I
that his merits deserve, and my
sense of them has bestowed upon

him.”—“ But one word,” exclaimed
the favourite, **from the sovereign

of the faithful, and all I possess

lies instantly at his feet.”—“ No,”
replied the caliph, “ thou art my
friend, and not my slave; and if

thy possessions were even tenfold

what they are, I should feel a plea-

sure in the reflection : but there is

a circumstance which I contem-

plate with no common solicitude—

1 have a request to make thee.”

—

GOmmand then,” answered Gi-

afl^ar, and let my master be obey-

ed, though m)’ life should he the

forfeit.”— It is not rhy blood I

ask,”
^
said the monarch, ** thou

canst rvnnove my anxiety at a much
less price; but Abassa must join

her consent to thine.” Tl^e two

lovers instantly fell at his feet, si-

lently foreboding, that some secret

sdspicion had got possession of the

sultan’s mind, and had induced a

wish to protract at least, if not to

disappoint, the promised nuptials.

What folly has seized you?” ex-

claimed the monarch ;
” and is it

possible that you can suppose, that

I mean to oppose your union ? Rise,

and let reason predominate. W'^hen

was I ever faithless in my promises

to an enemy? and why should you

suppose that I should be forgetful

of my engagements to those who
F R 2 ^
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are so dear to me ? Ye are destined

for each other, and in three days

ye ^hall be united.”

At this moment the sultan, on

viewing the lovers, who had thrown

themselves enraptured at his feet,

hesitated to fulfil his purpose.

—

“ How can I,” thought he to him-

self, ‘‘ disappoint their hearts of

all their hopes ? but I am a father,

'

and the heritage of niy sons must
|

not he endangered. Friendship is
‘

uncertain ; I cannot trust to its in- i

stability ; ambition is the most pow-
|

ci'ful of all the human passions,

and I niust deprive it of its temp-
tations.” Thus for a few minutes

did Haroun reason with himself,

and the suspicion which had been
awakened in his niiiio, preserved

the mastery of it. He then conti- '

lined to speak,—“ This apartment
I

contains, next to my sons, what is !

dearest to me in tlie world. Abassa
*

is as precious to me as she was who
gave my first-born, my Amin

; and
thou, Giaffar, art the first in my

j

eyes among the inhabitants of the
!

earth. It is with tliee that I forget
V O

the cares of government, and *

heighten the flattering delights of
jmy imperial static# : nevertheless,
i

I cannot forbear listening to the \

still, silent voice of my private

contemplations, which sometimes
place before me a divided empire 1

and a crown despoiled of its gems;
|

and I cannot but ask you, when I

love has united you to me by your •

hymeneal bonds, if you will still -

be fo me what you, have hitherto

been ? add will such a friend as I

am maintain his place in yonr
hearts?”— How is it possible,”

exclaimed Gialfar, that tlie mag-
nanimous commander of the faith- |!

fill should admit such a doubt into

his “ And be-

hold,’yaddeoiUiassa, “ the tears

whio^Tbedew my checks, at the nn-

kindness and injustice of niy bro-

ther’s suspicions ! What, in the

name of our lioly prophet, is the

cause of them ?”—“ It is in the

powder of yon both,” said Haroun,

I
by an united and inviolable oath,

I
to pacify iny doubts and heal my

I

anxieties. Will you engage

i
take it Giaffar answ'ered,‘*Com-

I

mand, dread sovereign ; and as the

I

angel of God olieys the hcdicsls of

the divine will, yours shall he obey-
ed by me.”— Let the Koran be
brought,” said Abassa, “ and we
are ready to swear what you shall

enjoin.”

The caliph immediately ordered

them to lay their hands on the sa-

cred volumeand pronounce the fol-

lowing oath :
—“ On us be the ven-

geance of God, the anger of his

holy prophet, and the displeasure

of the sultanX>f Persia
;

to us be
a premature delhi^nd eternal tor-

ments, if we do noT^jrictly adhere,

I

in word and deed, to

Alraschid shall now he pleased to

require of us.”—Giaffar, with a

firm voice and unalterc^d eye, re-

peated theoath ;andAhassa, though
with a pale look and a iremhling

followed his example. T’he

caliph then declared the command
they were to fulfil.

—“ The day after

to-morrow the iman shall join your
hands, and his benediction w'ill

place thee next to myself irn the

empire. You will be then the fiVst

friend of Abassa, hut more.

Love her as much as thou wilt, and

receive the confession of her af-

fection for thee, but no more. You
must never see each other hut in

my presence, fcslrould you Seek
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inore^ should yoaev^i ^^tTiugirised

alone, should you, iif short, violate

your oaths, I swear by our ^holy

prophet, that the head of GiaiFur

shall be the immediate forfeit of

his perjury.” The caliph now gave

the signal, the slaves entered ; the

lovers durst not utter a word, and

at the appointed time their nuptials

were celebrated.

It now became a matter of curi-

ous astonishmejit among his friends

as well as his enemies, that GiafFar,

from this moment, when he had at-

tained the pinnacle of honour, pro-

sperity, and happiness, should lose

that cheerful serenity of counte-

nance for which lie was distin-

guished, and appear with an air of

secret sadness, which in vain he

endeavoured to disguise. In the

presence of the emperor the lovers

appeared to he happy, for that was

the only time when they saw each

other, and he concluded that they

were contented: h 4t one evening,

as they were s' |iarating, Abassa

presented he' iiusband w ith a pine-

. ii she had decorated with

curions ornaments, and contrived

to whisper in his ear, unheard by

the caliph, “ Read its contents.”

GialFar, when he had reached his

apartment, cut open the fruit, and

found a paper thus inscribed :

—

JVIy present life is worse than

death. I would be content to live

with thee in any corner of the

world. Let us then fly from the

wanton tyranny that oppresses us.
j

..Your power can command the
j

means
,
prepare them then 1 con-

jure you. Refuse me, and the

cup will be mingled that shall give

me at once a pale bride to the an-

gel of death. I wdll live with iiiy

husband, or, I swear by the holy

prophet, I will die.” By means.of

similar presents they arranged tlio

plan for their departure., Abassa

collected her jewels, which were of

great value; and Giaflar was not

without his private treasures : with

a single female attendant of the

princess, and a small bund of faith-

ful slaves devoted to Giaftar, the

determined pair took their flight

at midnight
;
they passed through

the gardens of the palace, and in

a few' hours reached the mountains.

One of^the slaves, who had been a

robber, and owed his forfeit life to

GiafFar, was their guide, and took

them through tracks which defied

pursuit. In a few weeks tlu*y

reached Alexandria, where they

dismissed their attendants vvilh

magnificent presents, and with

only two chosen servants took ship-

ping for Italy, where they arrived

and lived in all the happiness that

love and virtue can conf^tT on tlieir

faithful votaries
;
nor did they ever

look back with regret at the splen-

dour and greatness which they had

abandoned. They sometimes would

join in expressing their sorrow for

the pain they well knew the un-

happy caliph would sufiVr by the

loss of the only true friend he pos-

sessed, and of a sister whom he so

fondly loved—and that was all.

Haroun Alraschid, when he dis-

covered that the lovers were fled,

became enraged almost to madness.

He dispatched troops in every di-

rection to overtake the fugitive.*.,

and offered immense rewards to

those wlio should bring them back.

But the search was vain, and the

caliph was almost dri* cn to despair.

Achmet, and all those who had, by

their arts, insiil^-'d the rii>t gleams

of. suspicion res|:ecting GialFui'^
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fidelity in bis bosom, were con*

demned to torture and to death.

He 'ordered Fadliel into bis pre-

sence, and madly exclaimed, ** Pro-

duce thy brother, or thou slialtdie
!”

—*‘Then,” replied the vizier, or-

der the ministers of death before

thee, and let me die at once. Gi-

aflPar’s flight was as unknown to me
as to the commander of the faith-

ful ;
and, permit thy servant to add,

that my brother was not of a clia-

• racter to form a design whicli he

could not execute. SiicU is my
despair of seeing him again, and

so great is my sorrow at the reflec-

tion, that life is no longer dear to

me, and the bow-string has no

terrors for me.”

’Haroun was not used to hear such

language, but it arrested his pur-

pose ; and a fortunate moment of

reflection suggested to him, that

such a minister as Fadhel was not

immediately to be found because

he commanded it. He accordingly

corrected his anger, and spoke to

the minister upon some other pub-
lic occurrence, and graciously dis-

missed him:

Tlie caliph was wretched, nor

was it a small aggravation of bis

trouble, that no sooner did the

people of Georgia hear of GiaflFar’s

flight, than they manifested symp-
toms of rebellion

; and the pro-

vinces which he had given to him,

and had been rendered so happy
by the administration of that mi-

nister, were also in a state of in-

surrection. The sultan attended

himself to the quelling this insub-

ordinate spirit ill these parts of his

empire; but he found, that the

restoration of them to tranqiiilliry,

.which Giaflar had effected by his

prudence and concUiating powers

in a jf^gprweeHSj^^iuiifiout the loss of

a siiig^ lifcj^was not now obtained

in tnlmiy months, and with a vast

effusion of blood, b6th in the field

of battle and on the scaffold. Ha-
rotin now lost the serenity of his

mind ;
he ceased to govern by the

mild virtues which had rendered

him beloved, and he became the

tyrant of his people. He now go-

verned with a rod of iron, and the

remainder of his reign was a suc-

cessive scene of trouble, disturb-

ance, and terror. He endeavoured'"

to recall Giaflar to Persia, but in

vain. He had at length discovered

I

the distant spot where his injured

favourite had retired
;
and he dis-

patched Fadliel to offer all the temp-

tations his empire could offer, to

induce him to return : but the mi-

nister, unfaithful to the trust, se-

cretly secured the treasure which

he could carry with him, and set

out on his mission with a determi-

nation never return. Haroun,
after waiting ser^^moiiths, witii a

wearied inipatienc^>(U)e event of

his embassy, receivedch^-^A>Uo«^
^

ing letter :

—

Commander of the Faithful

^

I have found my brother

Giaflar and your sister Abassa iti

the full enjoyment of all earthly

happiness, in a country where the

sovereign cannot interrupt them
while they obey the laws, which
are mild, just, fixed, and known
to all. They, therefore, refuse to

venture a return to Persia, where
the breath of thy power may, in-

one suspicious morneuti si^ them
into misery. I wish also to retire

from the cares of state, and shall

pass the rest of my days with Giaffar

nd Abassa.

Renowned sovereign of Persia,
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may the remaining years of thy

reign be prosperous and crowned

with glory \

Thy honoured and faithful servant,

Fadhel.

Soon after the receipt of this

letter, Haroun sunk into a state of

despondency which soon brought

him to the brink of the grave. When
he felt that the angel of death was

waving his sable wings around him,

he sent for Amin, his son and suc-

cessor, aqd thus addressed him:

—

** III a few hours, yoQ will be sove-

reign of Persia ii>iid its extensive

empire. Ilemember, therefore^ my
;

last words, and let them be graven

1
in thy heart. Study well the early

part of my reign, when Jahia and'

! Giaffar directed my councils, and

i
let that be your constant and never-

I

failing guide. And once more, I

say, remember, when you have

just and full reason to believe that

your vizier, whoever he be, is faith-

ful to his trust, I repeat, for the

last time, remember, O remember,

above all things, to keep suspicion

from hiiding a place in your bosom.**

Plate 20.—LA BELLE ALLIANCE.

For so destructive a battle, end-

ing in a victory of such interest in

its results, and so important in its

consequences, one might imagine

it would not he difficult to find a

name:, yet such is the fact. No
one has yet &een able ultimately

to decide by what title the asto-

nishing victory of the 18th of June
is to be recorded. As in our fine

old dramas, when all the acts were

finished, the author was afterwards

puzzled for a title, and frequently

chose a double one, so it happens

in the present case. I'he battle of

Waterloo^ or La Belle Alliance, has

two names, neither of which is ap-

propriate. The first is a large

handsome village, three miles in

tlie rear of the ground where the

action was fought, and happened
to be the bead -quarters of the Duke
of Wellington for one night. The
other is a sorry farm-house, or ra-

r- cabaret^ rendered faipous by

the meeting of the two great com-

maed^rs at the close of the engage-

ment, 111 which each was complete-

ly vfetorions.

Jf general locality of position,

if the field where all the manoeu-
vres and most of the fighting took

place, be deemed the best criteria

to designate a pitched battle, then,

unquestionably, the name given by
the French, namely, Mout St. Jean,

ought to be adopted. In all wars,

however, the victors claim the pri-

vilege of naming the combat. Our
enemies alone seem to dispute this

right, even on the page of history.

Thus they persist in calling the

battle of Blenheim that of Hoch-
stedt; and, lately, tliey have given

the name of the river Moskwa to

the terrible battle of Bprodino. In

the present instance, however, they

appear to have reason on their side;

for the rising ground at a short dis-

tance from the south end of the

village of Mont St. Jean, stretch-

ing in bold swells on each side of

and between two chaussees, one
leading to Genappe, the otlierTo

Nivelle, was not only the position

chosen by our great general, bu^
the place where the contest was
hottest^ which u;eV.x^y made the

most stupendous effosts to force,

and where, iu bis last 'attempt, in
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tl)c hollow way in front of it, the

“ Old Guard’* perished almost to a

imin.

All the higli plain bounded by

the fcrcst of Soigp.ie, nr>ay be con-

sidered as an extension of the plains

of Flenrus. It is composed of good

arable land, mostly tilled
;
swelling

out in plateaus and terraces, and

thinly sprinkled wiili trees, or skirt-

ed Ik'I’c an<i there with small woods,

not unlike the downs of Kcmt,

thougii on a larger scale. In the

battle of the KUh of June, which

was only the commencement of

that of the I^tii, the F'rench took

lip their po^lltion on tlie cast of

FIcnrns. T‘].is town occupies the

higliest part of the plain. The vil-

lage of Ihgny is just opposite, also

on I'.igh ground
;
that of St. Amand

midway hetween thiCm; and Quatre-

Bras (which is a post-house and

large farm) about six miles to the

left, where the chaassfc of Namur
i

crosses that of Cliarleroy. The I

battle of the lOtli took place be-

tween these potsts, strictly on the

plains of Fleuriis; so that, taken

in an extensive sense, the Nether-
j

ly cotered with the graves of men
and horses, from whenefe .a cada-

verous exhalation still strongly af-

fects the "olfactory sense. Frag-

ments of caps, shoes, arms, and ac-

coutrements, remain strewed about

;

but tlie more valuable articles were

I carried off almost immediately by

j

the peasantry, who made a fine

' harvest of them. Here and there

! a wretched wounded horse might

1 be seen limping over the plain,

searching in vain for a .patch of

verdure untainted with carnage.

The telegraph on the rising ground

(which ground is supposed to be

. the highest in the Netherlands), was

j

the spot where Napoleon was sta-

j

tioned during great part of the

I

action. The French made it aral-

;• lying point in their flight, hy whieli

iinmhcrs of the fugitives, who could
' not gain the high road, were cut oiV.

I But in a fertile region like Bel-

gium, with an industrious popula-

tion, the ravages of war are soon

rffaced. Already the fanii-honse

of La Belle Alliance, whitewashed

I and plastered, is converted into the

.-Wellington Hotel, and advertised

lands were lost by one battle of • for sale, with about three acres of

Fleurus, and twenty years after land belonging to it. The amateilry

won by another. however, execrates all such repairs,

In the anpexed view, the farm- and feels as a virtuoso might be
house of La Belle Alliance (wbicli supposed to feel, whose Otho some
has been so called these forty years, officious, unscientific friend had
such appellations being common in polished up like a new halfpenny,

the Pays Bas), is represente d as it
^

Meanwhile the unconscious plougli^
appeared about a week after the ! man drives his team over the bodies

battle. The out-offices in the rear
! of heroes, and clover, tobacco, aii^

were blown up by the bursting of corn, even now, spring up with

a shell, and many English were great luxnriancefrom theirrem^s.
killed and wounded there. The Nature is every where busy in

enemy first seized it to support his pairing lier losses; Venus restores

attacks on Mont St. Jean, and the what Mars destroyed,

contest forjiVc possession became And lau jailing CcrcB reassumes the land."

afterwards excessively hot. The E. W*
arable ground round about is thick- Brvsiels, Aug;utt 9, 1815.
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LAURA ALDOBRANDINI.

OimiZZO, Marquis of Ferrara, of

the house of Estc, luui hy his mis-

tress three sons and a ilaughter who
was named Laura Aklohrandini.

9 She was reckoned one of the first

beauties of her time, and combined plored the witch to tell him whe-

great tirmness with the highest de-
j

ther Laura would return his love,

gree of feminine dclicarj\ *1 “I will consult my dead,” mur-

Among the numerous strangers mured tlic prophetess, and dcscend-

who frequented her father’s eouri, ed into a deep vault, from which,

was Leo Visconti, a urplu'w of as she removed the stone, arose a

Joiin Viscoiui, the powerful Arch-
|

cadaverous smell. Leo hedrd with

bishop of Milan, who had con-
|

horror the rattling of bones, and

ceived no less a plan than to pro-
i;
a low conversation in a language

cure for his house tiie supreme au-
|.
vvith which he was unacquainted,

thority over all Italy. Leo saw the
,
The witch ascended ag;^in from the

fair Laura for the first time at a ! cavern
;

her hair seemed singed

procession
;
she was absorbed in with sulphureous flames, and her

devotion, and noueof her thouglits
.

hideous face was still more pale

belonged to earth. The youth’s and haggard than before,

heart was inflamed with love, and it
i

‘‘ Laura Aldobrandiui will never

soon became unsusceptible of any
j

parther love from her hand,” cried

other impression. He repeated
;

she with tremulous accents. Leo

the name of Laura a hundred times ' would have asked some farther

in his dreams, and Laura was the
,

questions, but the old woman corn-

first word he uttered on awaking.
!
manded him to retire. Go,” said

His mind was now incessantly she, “ the dead are uneasy when

engaged in devising the means of jl blooming life approaches too near-

acquainting the lady with his pas-
j[

to them,”

This was, however, attended

with difficulties; for Laura lived

very retired, and never appeared

at court except on extraordiiiarv he commmiicated this intention to

occasions. He at length contrived the cliamberlain, Panfilo, who ac-

to bribe one of her attendants, and companied him, and took the great-

jhrough him to get a note conveyed est pains to dissuade him from it.

‘

. to her bed-chamber. Laura found In vain did he represent the conse-

il^at night lying on her table. As quenres to the love-sick youth;

nobody could or would give any in vain did he assure him, that his

account by whom it was written, uncle, the powerful ArchbishojTifJf

how it had come thither, she Milan, would employ all the means

burned it unopened. in his reach to prevent such a

Leo was informed the next morn- union; in vain did he remind him

ing, to his profound mortification, of the incr^asbig^^Tgwindizeipent

ofntJe failure of his attempt. He of the house of.V iscoutiandof Lau-

He went, and was now firmly re-

solved to solicit Laura’s liiiud of

the marquis. On his return home.

had heard of a prophetess who re-

j

sided in a small lonely habitation,

out of the gates of Ferrara, near

the church-yard of St. Magdalen.

He repaired to the place^ and ini-

No.LXXXIL FoLXir. G o
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ra’s illegitimacy. She must be

mine, even if I sacrifice all Italy

for 'her,” was the only answer re-

tuniecl by the infatuated youth.

Panfilo immediately dispatched

a iiic>senger to the archbishop
;
but

Leo laughed at his oflicionsness,

repaired the following day to the

marquis, and formally solicited the

band of his daughter. This pru-

j)Osal, how u.^e^pected soever to

the prince, was not disagreeable.

If you can obtain tlie consent of

your uncle, you have mine,” v\as

his reply. He immediately intro-

duced the count to Laura in the

garden of the palace. Her beauty,

lier dignified modesty, and the fa-

scinating tone of her conversation,

completed the conquest of the heart

of the enamoured youtli. Laura

remained tranquil, and shared not

the dame that she had excited. In

Leo's figure and features there was

indeed nothing to be found fault

with, but Laura immediately dis-

covered in him both that obstinacy

and want of firmness, the one of

which is us incapable of yielding

as the other of resistance.

It was not long before the arch-

bishop's answer arrived
;

it con^

sisted of these few words :— ‘‘ My
nephew has to seek bis bride among
the first sovereign houses of Italy,

for his inheritance is a duchy.”
Panfilo at the same time received

secret orders to set out immediately

with the Count of Ferrara. The
latter absolutely refused to comply;
he even threatened to put an end
t;;rbis life, and the violence of his

disposition alTorded room to appre-

hend the worst. The marc^^uis was

not a little embarrassed
;

for be bad

reason to fea‘^tli€»t the anger of the
[|

pphbwhop would fall tipon his

liouscf and lie well knew the im-

placability of his resentment. He
went therefore with a heavy heart

to his daughter, to concert with

her how to act. After a little re-

flection, she said, ‘‘I v^il! go into

the country, or into a convent, and

tliere keep myself concealed till

the young man lias got rid of his

foolish passion.”

Whilst they were consulting up-

on the place where Laura should

fix her abode, an old servant brought

a basket of flowers. He was going

to present it to the Countess Aldo-

brandini, when be turned pale,

trembled convulsivel}', and fell

senseless upon the ground. Laura

called her people; the duke’s own
physician was instantly sent for.

He thought the circumstance ex-

traordinary, examined the man,

shook his head, and whispered the

marquis, tliat the flowers were poi-

soned, and probably the poor old

fellow had smelt them by the way.

After some time the unfortunate

man was recalled to life; but his

intellects were deranged, and it

was of course impossible to learn

from whom he had received the

flowers.

The marquis shrewdly suspected

that the archbishop was at the bot*'

tom of this business, and that Signor

Panfilo was the instrument be had

employed. He loved his daughter

with the tenderest affection, an(^

would have given all that be held

most valuable to place her in secu-

rity. To accomplish this was no

easy task. The marquis consulted

his confessor, a yenerabl^ friarSqf

the Barefooted Order, upon the

subject. I always trust more to

God than to myself,” said themonk

:

“I will pray, and will thett^esi-i^
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tnunicate to your lorJship \^iat I

consider most expedient.”

Father Hilarion repaired to the

chapely and there prostrated him-

self before the altar. An idea sud-

denly flashed upon his soul, as if

» inspired from above; he rose and '

went back to the marqnii.

“ Do you bring me good coun-

sel, reverend fatlier ?”

In my opinion,” replied Hi-
j

larion, ‘‘ there is no safety for the

'

CountessAldobrandini till her name
j

is erased from the list of tlie living.”
j

“ How do you mean ?”
1

‘‘We must give out that she is
|

dead.”
i

“ People will not believe us.”
|

“ They must and shall believe

us. Your lordship can rely upon

the fidelity and abilities of your

physician, and also upon the si-

lence and discretion of the prioress

of the Ursuline nuns. There is no

need to acquaint any one else with

the secret.”
|

The plan was then communicated
(

to the physician, and also to Laura, •

who agreed with a smile to contri-

bute her part towards its execution.

.

On the evening of the same day

^4*/was reported over all Ferrara,

that the fair Laura Aldobrandiiii

had retired to the convent of L^r-

sulines. Count Visconti bit bis

lips with rage when lie heard this

intelligence. “ And yet she must
'

>e mine ?” cried he, stamping np- ’

on the ground.—“ She is the bride

l>eaven,” rejoined Panfilo.—

“ We shall see wdiicli will be

.

obljged to cede her to tiie other,”
|

.orted the count with fury, run- :

iiing«^ut to brood over the most

singular projects.

The following day he called at

tbeTpalace of the marquis ; but the

latter would not see Mitt, as be
wished to avoid giving the archbi-

shop the slightest cause for ffesh

suspicion. The count went out to

the convent of St. Ursula, situated

aleague from the city, in a swampy^
spot beyond the Po. On seeing

the solitary walls, he felt somewhat
more composed. He seated him-

self under a poplar that stood by
the road, and revolved various plans,

but soon discovered the impracti-

cability of them all.

Night gradually came on, and
threw her sable mantle over all

around. A bell rung in the con-

!

vent
; its sound was s^eet and me-

I

lancholy. J

j

“ Is that the bell for prayers ?”

I

said the count to a girl ulio Was
carrying milk and fruit to thr mo-
nastery.—“ No ; it is the passing-

I

hell,” replied the girl. His mind
began to misgive him. At this mo-
ment a man upon a mule rode out

of the court of the convent, and
took the road to the city.—“ For

whom is that bell going?” asked

Count Leo.—“ For the beautiful

Laura Aldobrandini,” answered the

man. “ I am carrying to the mar-
quis the account of the sudden

death of his daughter.”—“ Then,”
muttered the youth, “ she is the

bride of heaven in spite of me, and
her fair, blooming body will he
consigned to the worms.”

He rose, and strolled about for

some time in the fields. On his

return to the city lie was met in all

quarters by the news of the sudden

death of the fair Laura, and soSrflS

even expressed their conjecture,

that she had been poisoned.

When the count had reached

home, he saiv'l ftn.his attendant,

“You have no doubt heard, my
C G 2
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worthy Panfilo, that the beautiful

Laura cannot be mine ; because

ahe cannot be the bride of any man.

People talk strangely concerning

her death. If there be any truth

in what they say, I know perfectly

well who prepared the fatal draught

and consigned her to the arms of,

heaven. For you, kind Panhlo, I i

will provide a similar potion, which
:

shall not kdl yon in a day, but

after years of lingering torment,
j

Sleep peaceably to-night : the day .

after to-morrow I shall set out for

Venice, and 1 advise you to go to

the place where ropes are dearest,

as there you may preserve your !

Launi’s brothers were not in the

secret, and were deeply afflicted at

the loss of their sister, they staid

no longer than till mass was finish-

ed, and quitted the church when

the body was removed from the sa-

cristy and the requiem began. The

I

coffin was open. Laura lay in it

like a saint, whose body is proof

I

against corruption. She was at-

I

tired in white, with a wreath of li-

' lies round her head, and a rosary

. of red coral in her hands, which

I

were folded upon her bosom. The

I

hymn of everlasting peace com-
menced ; the priest entered and

!
pronounced the benediction. There

life the lon'jjest.” <

With these words the count re-

tired, leaving Panhlo quite con-

founded. The intelligence of Lau-

ra*s death had been immediately

conveyed to him, and he thought

it hot improbable that it might have

been occasioned by poison
; but

tills time, at least, he was innocent

of the deed.

I’he following day Count Vis-

conti took leave of the court
; the

marquis as;>ured him, that bis

daughter had not died a violent

'

death, but of apoplexy, arising
[

from a sudden chill after overheat-

ing herself. This declaration paci- i

fied the young man, who, without
|

farther ceremony, would else have !

snatched the thread of Signor Pan- !

filo's life out of the hand of the !

Fates. He left Ferrara the same
evening, to escape as speedily as

possible from painful recollections.

day fixed for the interment

of the feir Laura arrived^ Her fa-

ther went the preceding evening to

Modena, but his three sons, and a

great number of!
*
people from Fer-

rara, attended the funeral. As
|

was not an eye but overflowed,

j

The coffin was then carried by

I

twelve nuns from the choir to the

{

nave of the church, wdiere w^as the

! entrance to the vault. Here it was

I

to remain till vespers, and then to

be removed to its final resting-

:
place.

! The concourse gradually dispers-

ed, for the hour of dinner drew

J

nigl). A young pilgrim alone re-

! mained, as if rooted by the side of

1

the coffin, and contemplated the

i pallid features of the celestial form.

1 When he perceived that all

i himself had left the church, he

:
knelt before the coffin, drewa plain

!
gold ring from Laura’s finger, and

I

put on it a valuable diamond ring

in its stead. At that moment the

prioress stood before him. ^
“ What are you doing here, pil-

I

grim f” said she. “ Surely yq*-;

: would not rob the dead !”

j

I have only made an exchange,”

j

rejoined the pilgrim, and, tqkm
m}^ honour, not for the sake of base

lucre; for only look at the t^wo

rings, venerable lady !”

“ But why is this ?”
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She who here silimbers must

be a saint, for her face has no marks

of death and sin. The ring which

she wore is to protect me in my
dangerous peregrinations.”

You arc no ordinary pilgrim.”

“ True, lady
;

this hand once

wielded the sword.”

“ From what country are you ?”

From Germany.”
“ My name is Walter von Scho-

neck. An aged monk has predict-

ed, that I should be the last of my

race. Here would I fain lay my-
self down and die, that I might
once awake together with this aA-

gel. Farewell, reverend lady ! aflid

if my way leads me again to
3
*our

convent, permit me once more to

contemplate the face of this sainted

virgin.”

Bending over the coffin, he im-

printed a fervent kiss on I^aura’s

hand, and retired. from the churcli.

( To be concluded in our next,)

INTELLIGENCE, LITE

One ofthe greatest literary prizes

ever given in this island was ad-

judged at Aberdeen, on the 4th of

August. Mr. Burnett, a merchant

of tliat city, bequeathed, by his

will, a sum to be allowed to accu-

mulate till it should amount to

1600/. sterling ; and then to be

given in two prizes, the first of

I’iOO/. and the second of 400/. to

two writers who should, in the opi-

nion of three jndges chosen h\'

the members of King’s and Mare-

schal Colleges, the established

clergy of Aberdeen, and his own

J^iistees, produce the best disserta-

tions on ^he subject prescribed in

his will. The subject was

—

The

evidence that there is a Beings all-

powerful^ wise, and good^ bj/ whom

every thing exists; and particularly

to obviate difficulties regarding the

wisdom and goodness of the Deity

:

^ridthis, in the Jirst place, from con-

iuderations independent of written

Revelation; and, in the second place,

the Revelation ofthe Lord Jesus

:

aai^^om the whole, to point out the

inferences most necessary for, and

useful to, mankind. It was required

AbaelSif the essays should be trans-

IlAllY, SCIENTIFIC, he.

I

mitted to a gentleman of Aberdeen
by the 1st January, J8I4. Seven

I

years were allowed to candidates

to prepare llieir diNsertations. IJe-

i
peated notices were given in the

!
newspapers of the amount of the

prizes, tite subject, and tlie con-
! dilions. The judges appointed

l| and sworn were, Dr. Gilbert Ce-

ll
rard, Professor of Divinityiti King’s

il College, and amlior of the Insti-

i tutes of Biblical Criticism
;

the

;
Rev. George Glcnine, Professor of

Moral Philosopljy in Maroschal

i ("ollegc
;
and Dr. Ilobert Hamil-

I ton, Professor of Mathematics in

the same college. At a meeting

of the electors held in Alareschal

I

College, the three judges reported,

that tliey had unanimously decreed

the prizes to two dissertations
;
and,

on opening the sealed letters ac-

companying these dissertations,

which contained the name and ad-

! dress of‘the writers, it was disco-

vered that the first prize wasmhfe
to Dr. W. L. Browii, Principal of

Marescbal College ;
and tlic second

to Mr. J. B. Sumner, of Eton Col-

lege. Dr. Brown’^As gained several

‘ literary prize.^ in the Continent.
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Mr. W. H. Pyne is preparing

for,the press, in three volumes, to

be dedicated, by permission, to her

Majesty, the Prince Regent, and

the Duke of York, Annals of the

Royal Residences of Windsor Castle^

Hampton Courts Kerc, Kensinfftorty

linchinghamHoiiseySt.Jamcs\syt'rog-

morCy arid Carlton House: to be em-

bellished by one hundred coloured 1

engravings, representing the apart-
j

inents, with their painted ceilings,
|

pictures, statues, splendid furni-
'

ture, &c. &c. from accurate draw-
|

ings by the first artists, made ex- i

prcssly for the work. This publi-

cation is intended to display, by ;

graphic means, the internal splen- i

dour of our palaces and royal resi-
j|

deuces, as the drawings will pre-

quarft). Specimens of the draw-

: ings may be seen at the publisher’s,

W. H. Pyne, Nassau-street, Soho,

j

The Rev. H. Batten, of Bellevue

House Academy, proposes to pub-

I

lish, in October, A Report of a

Series of Experiments which be has

made on children of various ages,

to ascertain the effect of different

systems of education, by which he

proves that, by the interrogative

system, children may learn as much,

in one year as by the ordinary me-

, tbods in four years.

The Rev. James Gilchrist has in

the press, a work under the title of

The Labyrinth Deniolishedy or the

j

Pioneer of Rational Philology-

I

Mr. John Nichols has finislied

I

printing the ninth and last volume of

sent accurate views of all theprin-'! his Literary Anecdotes of the Eigh-

cipal apartments, affording a com- ' tecnih Centurify and the publication

plete idea of the extent and beauty
j

is waiting only for a general index

of these places to those who have to the eighth and ninth volumes,

not visited our regal aud princely
j

Mr. Donovan is preparing for

scats, and a pleasing retrospect the press, an Essay on the Origin,

of them to those who have ]ong Progress, and Present State of Gal-

since viewed these abodes of roy- |! vanisni; containing investigations,

alty. The letter-press will not only !! experimental and speculative, of

comprise the architectural history
!|
the principal doctrines offered for

of the buildings, but a faithful dc- ,{ the explanation of its pliicnomena.

scription of the pictures, statues,

and furniture, with a notice of each

valuable work of art, its author,

and biographical accounts of the

illustrious or remarkable persons

whose portraits adorn the several

apartments
;

also, annaU of the

most interesting transactions ap-

pertaining to each royal mansion :

forming together the domestic his-

f8P^)f the same, from the time of

Edward III. -ro the present period,
j

The work will be published in

twenty - four nioiuhly numbers,

forming thrett^'olumes imperial

and a statement of the new theory^

This essay gained the prize of the

Royal Irish Academy.

Mr. Arthur Burrow, late travel-

ling fellow to the University of

Cambridge, and since in the com-

missariat department, is preparing*

for the press. Some Account of the

Mediterranean, 1810 to 1815, poL*v^

tical and scientific, literary and

descriptive, in royal 4 to. with en-
gravings.

The Muse of Mr. Walter'Sicott

has been roused by the late glori-

ous victory in Flanders, and be has
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announced a poem under title is in possession of the virginal

of The Field of Waterloo. which belonged to Queen Kliza-

The Rev. Francis Wrangham is beth, and has signified that he

aboutto publish his collected works, should have no objection to trans^

consisting of Sermons, Disserta-
|

fer it to a more suitable proprietor,

tions, Essays, and Poems; to which This instrument was purchased,

will be added, among other articles, 'about twelve years since, at the

a translation of Milton’s Ihfensio ji sale of the effects of Lord Spencer

Secunda. The same divine is also
!|
Chichester, at Fisherwick. The

preparing a new edition of the
|j
case, made of cedar, is covered

British Plutarch^ with considerable i with crimson velvet, and has three

additions and many new lives.
;

ancient gilt locks, finely engraved.

Theauthorof VVuverleyandGuy
|

The inside is lined with strong

Manneriiig, is engaged upon a. new
|

yellow tabby silk. In shape and

novel, to be entitletl
;

size it resembles a spinnet, but

A work under the title of The ^ opens on the opposite side, and

Legend Confuted^ or Truth Undis- then resembles a common piano-

guhed^ will shortly appear. forte. The whole is iu a higli state

Mr. W. D. Fellovves has in the
.

of preservation, light and portable,

press, Varis during the month o/’|i not exceeding 24 pounds in weight,

July 1815, in a scries of letters ad- ' being 5 feet long, 16 inches wide,

dressed to a friend in London. and 7 inches deep. The front is

A naval ofHcer is preparing a
|

covered entirely with gold, having

volume, to be entitled The
1|
a border round the inside 2^ inches

Monitor; containing many useful
j

broad. There are 50 keys with

hints for both the public and pri- I
jacks and quills, 30 of them ebony

vate conduct of the young gentle- I tipped with gold
;
and the semi-

men in or entering the sea service, tone keys, 20 in number, are inlaid

in all its branches. with silver, ivory, and different

Mr. Hanson, of Manchester, will kinds of wood, each key consisting

speedily publish a folio chart, cn-

jtXled Th£ Meteorologist's Assistant;

accompanied with an explanatory

card of his mode of notation. The
chart will serve for any year and

place required; but the principal

object of the author is, to bring

into one view a year’s observations

of the weather, by means of curves

Jnd characters : qf course, it will

Snitate a comparison of cotem-

poi^ry notations of remote places.

^Mr. Edmund L. Swift, harristcrat

lajj^i^ineal descendaiitof the cele-

brated Dean of St. Patrick, has in

|bp pr^ss, /r'a/cr/uu,and other poems.

Child, painter, of Dudley,

of 250 pieces. The royal arms of

Elizabeth, at one end, are most ex-

quisitely emblazoned
; and at the

I

other end is a dove crowned, hold-

! ing in its right foot a sceptre, and
standing upon an oak tree, cooped
and eradicated. The painting is

done upon gold and carmine, lake

and fine ultramarine, and the or-

namentsare minutely engraved up-
on gold, so as to give it a most
beautiful appearance.

The Ciiinese hav^«rfrecourse to a
method, equally curious and inge-

nious, of proci^i|g imitations of

real pearls. At nf® beginning of

summer:! when the pysters appear
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above the water and open in the

su^i, they have in readiness five or

six ])eai'ls made of mother of pearl,

which are strung upon a thread,

and separated from one another by

knots. A string of pearls of this

kind is put into each of the oysters,

W'liich itunicdiately sink with their-

prizes to the hoitorn of the water,
.j

A year afterwards ihey are taken
!|

11 ]}, and tlic' artificial pearls are I!

found covered with a new coat,
|,

which fully equals in beauty the

surface of the genuine ones.

MUSICAL iiKVIFAV.

/br/y Vrctudcbfor the Piano- Forte^

in the, majorand minor Ke//s, com-

poFcd and fingered hy t'erd. Rio.

Pr. 5s.

OiiiciNALiTY, energy, and, if we

may he allowed the t xpression, true

poetical fire, are tlie characteris-

tic features of Mr. Ries's works;

and t!ie preludes liefore us appear

to have partaken of so much the

greater share of these qualities, as

the nature of tiie eomposition ad-

mitted of a more uucontroulcd

range of an exuberant imagination,

lienee the unceasing variety of

novel ideas, the scientific combina-

tions of harmony, and tlie bold

fligiUs w'hich, as by surprise, ar-

rest our attention at every step.

AV'ith such inh.ercnt merits, it will

scarcely he expected that these

preludes should fall within the reach

of incipient performers. It requires
i

not only matured proficiency, but
|

an inward spark of that musical

TrreTftrg to wdiich they owe their
'

birth, to exlvibit thcin with the ef-

fect iiueudod by the author. As .

studies, they will^cv/ove invaluable I

to tlie enthusiasril: lover of the art

;

and, in that respect, the shortness

of eiJeh piece, together with the

indication of the principal situa*

tions of the fingers, are additional

encouragements to the scholar.

A typographical error occurs in

tiie third bar of the tenth prelude;

the accidental sharp before B, in

the treble, should have been a flat.

A new Rondo on a favoui ile frisk

jlivy With an Introduction and

slow Movonenty composed crfiressly

for the Piano- Forte, us improved

hij Clenienli and Co. up to F; a/so

arranged for Instruments up to C|

by J. B. Cramer. Pr. 3.s.

Idic elegant introduction to tliis

rondo, short as it is, suits our taste

more than the rondo itself. Not
that we wish, by any means, to de-

preciate the skill and ingenuity dis-

played by Mr. C. in the consiruc-

lioii of the latter; but even those

exertions from such able hands

could not stagger an opinion, often

. expressed on similaroccasioiis, that

an Irish melody, from the peculi-

arity and the simplicity of its na-

ture, is, generally speaking, not

the fittest subject for the florid em-
bellishments of the present day,

and therefore repays hut indifFer-

cntly the trouble bestowed updMi-'-

tbe metamorpliosis. It is, however,

but justice to add, that if any thing

could reconcile us to such an un-

dertaking, it would have been Mr.

C.’s treatment of the subject be-

fore us. The harmony throughout

is of tlie most mellow and efficient

description, and the digro^si^j^

matter, the more it estranges itselt

from the theme, the more iutcr^^st-*

ing it is.

The slow movement, an

in D and
-J

time, which we appre-

hend to be likewise founded on some

national air, possesses everypftJSri^
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]))Tll^v.i»ntage of attractive siiupli-

city an4 graceful harmony. A
pi|sasing variation is deduced from

it; after which, by means of an

ingenious transition, a very select

part in C succeeds, and the whole

is wound up by a resumption of the

original theme of the romfo.

Three Divertimentos for the Piano-

Forte, composed, and dedicated to

Miss Mercer Eiphinstone, by F.

Fiorillo. No. Iti. Pr. 3s.

In our former numbers we have
given a brief account of the 1st

and 2d divertimentos belonjjinor to

this set. The third, now before us,

is equally conspicuous for the vari-

ety of*movements it contains
;
hut,

upon the whole, we are inclined to

give the preference to its prede-

cessors. Although the subject of

the introductory andante is well

conceived, we think the alternate

and sudden changes from tlie key
of G to that of A minor, not a

happy idea ; they leave upon the

ear the impression of fifths. The
concluding bar, as far as we can

clecypher it in the faulty^copy be-

fore us, appears to us very objec-

tionable. Ill the Marche Dan-
.jadiite,” {/. 1, b, 3,) we likewise can-

hot approve of the sudden leap

from A minor to D major. The
adagio attracts our attention by the

ingenious manner in which tlieair

of God save the King h transferred

to the key of E minor, so that the

simple notes of the melody repre-

^^nj^at the same time the air in G
TB^or; but the idea has led to

soiiie awkward harmonies. The two

^cherzos claim our unqualified ap-

fiCQj^lion ;
they are original in

themselves, and good counterpoint

is UQt sparingly employed. In the

bar but one), the sharp bp-

No. LXXXIL I ol. XIl\

nEviEW. 22^7

fore C ought .to have been given

to F. The “Waltzer,” p. 6^ is

agreeable. In fact, there are evi-

dently two distinct ones, the one ill

in C, and the other in A major.

A finale, of rather a whimsical me-
lody, concludes this divertimento.

Several of the passages are not new
to us, and some, as in p. 11, seem

to be founded on ideas borrowed

from favourite operas. The cross-

ed hands, p. 9, are w ell introduced

;

in p. 12, we find the melody ably

represented by the left hand, and

the whole is wound up with becom-

ing spirit. .

llodsolPs Collection of Duets for

two Performers on one Piano-

Forte. No. 40. Pr, Is. 6d.

Mr. M. P. Corri is the author of

this advanced number of the col-

lection above-mentioned
;
and the

subject he has chosen for his labour

is the well-known air o{ Aaid Robin

Oral/. It is prettily harmonized,

witliout any executive difficulties

or abstruse modulations. This and

the melodiousness of the air itself,

therefore, render this number an
^

agreeable pastime for young prac-

titioners. •

,

A Collection of popular Airs, ar^

ranged as Rondos, or with aria-*

tions for the Piano- Forte, by Sa-

muel Wesley. No. 4. Pr. 2s.

The subject of the allegretto

before us is an Irish air, ending on

the Jifth of the key. Under re-

servation of our opinion, above

expressed, in regard to the aptness

of most of the Hibernian mt^lodies

for purposes of embellished>i^w*i^

tion and amolificsiu^, v\yhave to

add, that m). W./ias given to his

theme as gool^a tieatmcnt as it was

capable of. nn(Si!|>erh^ps a better

one than it deserved. We think

H H
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also, that, in the present instance,

,

liet lias kept a tighter rein over his

contrapuntal faculties than usual ;
a

circumstance which may be regret-

ted by th^ select few, but will be

bailed by the class of amateurs,
|

whose name is legion. In some

'

instances, however, such as p. 4,

IL 2 and 3, scientific touches are

mppKed, which, like the line drawn

by Apelles, 'sufficiently betray the

master's hand. The quicker pas-

sages are agret al)le, and the whole

is kindly under the hand of the

performer.

ovcrnes&'s Mtisiral j4ssislanty

am'amitfg all that is truhf mefu!

in the Theon/ and Practice of the

Piano-Fbrie: explaining^ by the

most easy Metbody the use of every

Musical Character necessary for

the infonnation ofyoung Perform-

ers on that Instrument y jcith appro-

priate Preludes and Iwessons; also

a complete Dictionary of IVordsy
j

as adopted by the best modern Mas-
j

terSy composed (?

)

by Joseph Cog-
gins. Pr. 8s.

Considering the great number of

elenieniaiy works of this descrip-

tion already before the public, we
sIioulJ scarcely feel warranted to

expect any thing new or original

in a fresh addition to the stock on

hand. The same ground must, of

necessity, he trodden over and over

again, and all we can look to is,

that the rival race he performed

with less stumbling and exiK-nceof

lime. Ill this view of the under-

taking, ue have every reason to

*^f(§^^b<as(ied with the work before

Us, which -^ossesse^ this distin-

guishing featuire froin others, that

the whole bodr of instruction is

conveyed by the method of ques-

tion and answer ;
and, generally

speatfing, the author's tuition, in

that way, has the merit of perspi-

cuity and great conciseness. Some
of his de'finitions miglit be deemed

rather unlogical, but perhaps they

were framed to suit brevity and

infant intellect. Thus, for instance.

What fs the use of bars ?”—*‘They
divide tlie music into equal mea-

sures."—“ What are measures ?*’—

Measures are the distances be-

tween the bars"—is a circle in de-

finition. Nothing essential to a

beginner isomitted ;
the key-board,

the value of notes and rests, the

nature of graces, the major and

minor scales, &c. are explained in

a clear and satisfactory manner.

A number of lessons are added for

incipient practice, the selection

of which has been judicious; for

they not only proceed in progres-

sive order as to difficulty, but con-

sist of pieces agreeable to the ear.

A little duet or two ought to have

closed the set. The dictionary of

musical terms is one of the best

and most copious to he met with

in any lifiok of instruction.

No. I. Divertimento for the Flute

and Piano- horte^ in xohich is in-

troduced an ancient ^zcedisli

tional Melody, called Neck^s Po-
lonaise, composed, and dedicated

to Thomas Nerc te, Esq. by C. L.

Lithander. Pr. 3s.

Although* the flute acts as prin-

cipal in this divertimento, the pi-

ano-forte is not confined to a mere

servile accompaniment
;

it

sionally takes its fair share in the

melody, and frequently interposes

responsive passages with much ef%.

feet. The first of the three-^-
*

cessive movements is an andantino-

theme in F major, of regiijarwn-

atruction and of great aweettioaBln*
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point of melody. The major theme

is followed by several parts in the

corresponding minor key, in the

second of which the bar in E flat

appears advantageously in its pi^ce.

The piano-forte afterwards enters

upon a neat variation of the major

theme, .and is followed by the flute

in the same track.

Neck’s Polonaise bears on the

face of it tlie stamp of national

originality and of venerable anti-

quity. The name of this melody
is, as Mr. L. informs us in a note,

derived from Neck, the god of the

sea and of music, in the ancient

Gothic mytholog}'. •

The third and last movement is

a pretty walz, somewhat analogous

to the theme of the first andantino.

In the ^d part of the trio we meet

;

with an elegant passage, the idea
|

of which is borrowed from Haydn,
j

The whole of this duet is set with
!

much ease, and as, conformably to

the character of a divertimento, it

is more agreeable than profound,
j

its performance will afford a pleas-

ing occupation for both instru-

ments.

illy native SliorCf adieu P' a much
admired Song, the Poetry extracted

(by permission)from Ijord liyron^s

celebrated Poemof Chi/de Harold,

The Music composed by Miss

Fowler. Pr. 2s.

To distinguish this composition

from another, set to the same words,

^and called, My native Land, good

a slight alteration, as the

authqr herself tells us, has

been made in the title. Tl^e rival

4)ubiication is probably thp one by

HMaJKlose, noticed in our preced-

ing number $ , and, although our

remarks thereon did not convey,

by iivf. means^ qjiqualified appro-

bation^ we must atoit, that, in point

of metrical regularity at leasts U
is preferable to the oite before us.

The syinplionyof MjynativeShor^,

adieu! (not adverting to the nudiljr

of its outset), consists of the seveta

first bars from the air itself (being

two successive periods of four aind

three bars), and of the end-syitt*

phony of the song, which likewise

subdivides itself into a period of

four and one of three bars. The
unevenness of these component

j

parts leaves an unfavourable im-

' pression on every ear accustomed

. to rhythmical regularity.

Ill the air itself the same me-
trical misconception is observable

throughout. The period, “ Fades

o’er the waters blue,” for instance,

being but of three bars, does not

tally with the antecedent one,

“ Adieu, adieu, my native shore,”

which has four bars. More regu-

larity would have been produced,

had these two lines been expressed

by one musical period of four:^: bars.

The melody, independently of thiii

essential defect, is neither novel

nor peculiarly ^attractive, and cer-

tainly offers no cue to divine, even

;

with a distant guess, the sombre im-

I

port of the text. The accompani-

:
ments are tolerably apt in general,

I

although some of the harmonies

;

(such as, for instance, bars 13, 14,

;
and 15, p. 3,) sufHcieiuly indicate,

that they do not proceed frqm a cor-

rect knowledge of composition.

Np. III. Hibernia, a new Medley*

Divertimento, composed ofpopular

frisk Melodies, arranged,

miliar Slyle^ for th m̂sa^ yaung

Practitioners on m PiauQrPortet

by J. Monra^rfr. 28.

What we Iisve^laid in our two

preceding numbers, in respect to

H h2

I
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two similar publications by the

same author, entitled Albion and

Caledonia^ applies completely to

the present collection, which forms

the sequel and companion to those

above-named. IMie tunes here
jj

Chorus. Harlcj hark^ the tcatch*

struti^ together arc about a dozen I' dogs^ &c.—Ditto

in nutnber, and of true Irish orij^in,
[j

Song. Full fathom y/re.-^Ditto,

a kind of midtuni in parto. They
|j

Chorus. Sea nympho ,— Ditto,

are plainly, but properly, harmo-

nized
;
so that, by way of relaxation

from more serious musical studies,

the beginner may turn to them Smith.

without the assistance of even his Song. Fjve youcansay.—Thomas
master. The titles of the tunes, Linley, jun.

although many of them are well I Duet. y/o/iowr,ric//e5.--W.Linley,

known, might as well have been i Song. Where the bee sucks.—Dr*

added.
I
Arne.

Shakspeare^s dramaik Songs to all TjrErfroGENTLFMEXOFrnnoNji.
. his Dramas^ selected and composed

j

Soug. WhoisSilvia?—W. Linley,

for the Fiano-Fortey by W. Lin- : TtvELFTir night.

ley, Esq. Vol. I. Pr. .£l.ls. Song, 0 w/5?re5.s;///wc.—-W.Lin-
• From the sensible and well-

j

ley.

written introduction to this work, it
|

Song. Come axcatjj death.—Ditto,

appears, that the author^s object Song. ///a/ Fielding,

was to furnish such melodies to all measure for measure.
the songs in Shakspeare’s plays as

^

Song. Takcy oh! take those lips.

should best correspond with the , —Fielding,

import of the poetry, and with the
j

much ado about nothing.
clmracter of the jjerson of the

|

Song. Sigh iio more.—W. Linley.

drama, Tlie music, therefore, of
|

Duet and Chorus. Pardon^ god-

former composers, which appeared
j

dess.—Ditto,

to liim fully to answer that object,
|

midsummer-night^s dream.
he retained, with the addition, Madrigal. Ye spotted snakes.^J.

however, of new and more modem-, S. Stevens.

ized accompaniments; and where Song. Now the hungry lion roars

.

none of that description ofl’ered —W. Linley.

itself, Mr. L. supplied the defect i
Trio and chorus. Hand in hand.

by compositions of iiis own. To —Dr. Cooke.

lead, moreover, the performer into lore's labour lost.
^

the right spirit and fjeeling of the Song. When daisies pied.— Dr.

‘'SlfuOT^ri of the singing character .Arne,

in the sWfi6;v"orpe brief explana- . merchant of Venice.

tory and criti^il hiits are intro- Duet and Chorus. Tell me\&ktri

duced for each plpy; and the dia- is Fanny.—W. Linley.

logue which prbSuees the song is From the preceding catajggiteit

t:oncisely added. The volume be- will.be seen, that^the author him-;

Song. While you here do snoring

tie.—'ThcMuas Linley, jun.

Song. No more dams. — John

fore us embraces, in this m'Arfinerj

the following musical pieces '

THE TEMPEST.
Song . Come unto these yellow sands^

—Burcell.
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self has lejitan; active hand to the ji pression, winch calls for unquali-'

accomplishment of his laudable (ied commenclation. The succeed-*^:

purpose; and it would afford us ing chorus is excellent; tliewoMsj^

as much pleasure as it would be
|

heavily^ heavily^ are inimitably wetl

doing justice to his efforts, to be set; at the stern ii/usoi7o passagd^'

allowed entering on a critical ana- Gravesyawn and yield their dead^ aW
lysis of his labour. But this we emotion of liorror seizes die frant^

are totally precluded from doing, involuntarily
;
and thesequel(p.40)r

by the limits assigned to the niu-
|
keeps up tlie sensation of awe till

steal department of the Repository I the conclusion, which is no leSB

of ArtSj which will’scarcely admit beautifull}" imagined,

of a cursory notice of one or two We have already alluded to thd

specimens of the author’s perform- skill displayed by the autiior itt

ance. The song, 0 mistress mine his accompaniments. Tliese are,

(Twelfth Night), sets out with a throughout, of tiie most select and
most unaffected and characteristic independent kind, without fritter-

melody, every bar of which seems ing away the harmony by unneces-

to gvow out of the text. Nothing sary meretricious tinsel. Upon the

can be more playful than the pas- whole, especially in the airs of a

sage, Trip no further^ &c. p, 28, lightsome cast, a little more'fanci-r

and the harmony throughout the ful mellowness might, perhaps,

page is as unfettered and skilful have proved a further amelioratibiK

as it is effective. The succeeding In general, the accompaniments

page (29) we deem altogether a hold a kind of mean between the

performance ofsuperior merit. The old and modern school of music,

question, PVhat is Invc^ the reply, leaning, however, preferably to

’^Tis not hereafter—IVhat^s to cotne is the former. As to the melodies',

still unsure—Come and kiss me^ are they are replete with originality,

so many true and elegant musical and free from any plagiarism what-

translatious of the poet’s words. ! ever, barefaced or disguised. Mr.

The duet, Pardon, goddess (Much
! L.’s thoughts are bis own, and his

Ado about Nothing), in E b, being
:
labour proves, that he has thought

of a more serious cast, the author and well weighed before he wrote,

has indulged in a more ample dis- We trust, therefore, the encou-

play of scientific harmonic com- ragement of the public will be

bination
;
the manner in which he such ns to incite him to a speedy

glides with his text into the minor completion of a work, which will

of the key, is 4)oth elegant and undoubtedly rank high among the

judicious. The a~due part {p. 44)
|

classic productions of the English

^5^v;hit5 an aggregate of skilful school of music,

arrangement and appropriate ex-
|

Plate 19.—BLACKFRIARS BliDG,

This beautiful structure, the
||
Thames at tllfe^Bfitish metropolis,

most. QTiodern of the three bridges was erected lO tlip honour of the

lyhicb connect the two banks of the great Williatii Pit|:, Earl of Chat-
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bam, whose name and titles are per-

petuated in the adjacent places and

streets, though the original appel-

lation of Pitt’s Bridge has been

superseded l y one derived from

local situation. The act of par-

liament for its erection was ob-

tained in January, 1753, and au-

tliorized the mayor and coinmon

council to raise, on the credit of

the toll, any* sum not exceedin:^

30,000/. per annum, until 100,000/.

sljould be raised for the purpose.

The late Robert Mylne was the ar-

chitect selected by tl»e committee

for carrying this great work into

execution ;
the fir^t pile was dri-

ven for it in the middle of the ri-

ver in June, 1700, and the first

stone was laid, with the ceremonies

usual on such occasions, on the

Slst of October in the same year.

Under the stone was deposited,

together with the current coins of

the kingdom, a Latin inscription,

of which the following is a trans-

lation :

—

On the last day of October, in the year

1760,

And in the beginning of the most au-

spicious reign of

George the Third,

Sir Thos.Chitty, Knight, Lord Mayor,

Laid the first stone of this Biidge,

Undertaken by the Common Council of

London

(Amidst the rage of an extensive war,)

For the public accommodation.

And the ornament of the city

:

Robert Myi.ne being the architect.

And that there might remain to posterity

gient of this city’s afTeciions tp

man
Who, by iheslrVngth ff his genius,

The steadiiuLs ofy^is mind.

And a certain kindVfi^appy contagion

of his

Probity and spirit,

j

•(Under the Divine favour;

And the fortunate ailFpices of George
'I HE Second,)

Recovered, augmented, nnd secured

The British eiuj^ire,

In Asia, Africa, and Anierira,

And restored the ancient reputation

And influence of his country

Amongst the nations of Europe,

The Citizens of London have nnani-

nioiidy voted

This bridge to be in^ciibed with the

nunie «>f

WILLIAxM PHT.

This majestic fabric was com-
pleted as it at present appears in

1769. It is of Portland stone, con-

sisting of nine elliptical arches,

which leave large apertures^ for

navigation, while the bridge itself

is low. Its length from wdiarf to

wharf is 995 feet, and breadth 4-2,

with a raised footway 7 feet wide
on each side. The width of the

central arch is 100 feet, and those

on either side of it are 08, 93, 83,

and 70 respectively. The upper
surface of the bridge is a portion

of a very large circle ;
so tiiat the

whole forms one arch, and appears

a gently swelling ground under

foot all the way. Over each pier

U a recess or balcony, supported

b61ow by two Ionic pillars an<l two
pilasters, which stand upon a semi-

circular projection of the pier

above high-water mark. These
pillars give an agreeable lightness

to the appearance of the edifice.

At each extremity the bridge ex-^

pands, the footways roiindin^'G^'

to the right and left, affording a

free and open access, not less

agreeable than useful in the ap-,

pronch. There are two flight#"^

fifty stone steps at each end, for

the convenience of persons taking

water.
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Blackfriars Bridge unites^ with railing. Over the canal were built

its intrinsic merit, the advantage four bridges of Portland stone, at

of affording the best point of view Bridewell, Fleet-street, Fleet-lane,

for surveying the magnificent ca- and Holborn. The total expence
thedral of St. Paul, with the vari- of this improvement amounted to

ous churches between Westminster near 28,000/. exclusively of the

and the Tower. sums paid to the proprietors of
A model of one of the arches

j

ground required for the enlarge-*

of this bridge, in mahogany, shew-
I

ment of the wharfs and quays,

ing the construction of the wood- During the performance of this

work under it, the fouiulations of

the pier below, with the road

•and foot pavements over, and two

patterns for the rails on each side,

is deposited in the British Museum.

At the northern extremity ofBlack,

friars Bridge, the river Fleet once

discharged itself into the Thames.

This stream was so considerable,

that, ill 1307, as Stowe tells us,

“ ten or twelve ships navies at once,

with merchandizes, were wont to

come to the bridge of Fleete:”

and Pennant remarks, it must be

recollected, that, at this period,

there were drawbridges upon Lon-

don bridge, throngli which vessels

of certain dinieiibions might pass

and discharge tlieir cargoes at the

mouth of the Fleet. The tide flowed

as high as Uolborn Bridge, where

was five feet water at tiie lowest

tide, and brought up barges of

considtral)le burden. This cfiannel

must luive been, in a great measure,

choked u|) at a subsequent period,

probably from the accumulation of

fiitli tlirough neglect; for wc find,

that, after tiie creat fine of London,

it was, by order of the lord mayor

and court of aldermen, cleansed,

enlarged, and made navigable;

the sides built of stone and brick.

warehouseson each side, which

ran under the street. The wliarfs
|

on either side were 35 feet broad,

:

and rendered secure by wooden

I

work, several Roman utensils were
• found at the depth of 15 feet

; and
' a little deeper, a great quantity of

Roman coins in silver, copper,

brass, and other metals, but none
of gold. At Holborn Bridge were

I
found tw'o brazen Laresy a Bacchus
and a Ceres, about four inches long.

Pennant thinks it probable, that

these things were thrown into the

stream by the atirighted Romans,
at the approach of the enraged

Boadicra, who soon took ample
revenge on her insulting conquer-

,

ors. Here were also found many

;

Saxon antiquities, spurs, weapons,

,

keys, seals, also medals, crosses,

and other articles which might have

been thrown'in on a similar occa-

sion of alarm.

Tliis improvement was so far

from answering the intended pur-

pose, that the canal was neglected,

and, under the name of Fleet Ditch,

became a public nuisance, which

Pope has strongly characterized

ill his Dundad :

—

Fleet Ditch, disembogfuing streom^,

Rollg the Inifre tribute ofdead dqpi to Thames

;

The King of Dykes I limn whom no sluice of

mild

With dcei»er sable blots the silver flo

Whatever .migh^JiUMFei^&eii ef-

fected by tlld Di^ciad in the way

of amendineniV|ij'jbn the living ob-

jects of its iniiTe*, so much is cer-

^ taiii, that it led to the removal of
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lie stieet by athis nuisance ; for the lord mayor

and citizens, to screen it from far> i

ther obloquy, arched it over fro|n

Holborn Bridge to Fleet-street, in

1733, and erected Fleet Market

upon its site. The erection of New
Bridge-street concealed the re-

mainder from view. The obelisk

at the north end of that street,

erected in the mayoralty of the ce-

lebrated John Wilkes in 1775, marks

the extent of its intrusion till that
I

period, when it was a genuine and
j

muddy ditch, hidde!i from the pub- I

ings used as a &r ${4

Bride's parisln The bne opening

to Blackfriars Bridge has, hpwevePf

quite changed the scene; and Fleet

Market has, in its turn, been de-

clared an obstruction to a noble

street intended to be ca/ried from

the bridge towards Is^lington and

the great north road. The diffi-

culty jof finding a proper situation

for the market has hitherto op*posed

the execiiiioii of this most desirable^

improvement.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

FftANCE.

Since the departure of Bona-

parte for St. Helena, the British

government has officially apprized

the foreign ministcits resident in

London, that, with the concurrence

of the allied sovereigns, the above-

mentioned island had been selected

for his future residence ; and that,

with a view to the perfect security

of his person, no foreign ships

would hereafter be allowed to ap-

proach or communicate with tliq

island. The regulations concern-

ing his person, have appeared in

a foreign paper : they are strict

and minute
; he is to ])e treated like

a prisoner of war, will not be al-

lowed to receive or send letters but

through the channel of the secre-

tary of state, and the least attempt

at escape is to be followed by close

confinemeiiti His body, in case of

.is to be brought to England.

It that tllCSC dlS-

positions wer^not s^mitted to by

Napoleon witliiiitj/^M^jections. In

his protest, daV^l on board the

BellerophoD, 4th August, he de-

claims against the violation of his

most sacred rights, by the dispo-

sal of his person and liberty, which

he declares to be "a breach of the

laws of hospitality
; being, as he

affects 10 consider himself, the

guest, and not the prisoner of Eng-

land. His companions. Generals

Savary and Lallcmand, have not

been sent to France, as stated in

our last; but conveyed, by the

Eurotas, to Malta, where they are

to be kepi-as prisoners of war like-

wise. Of the family of Bonaparte,

his brother Jerome has obtaitied an

asylum in the kingdom of Wur-
temherg, where his father-in-law,

the king, has assigned him the

castle of KKvangen as the future

residence of himself and his wife.

With regiit'd to tlie traitors who
fostered .and abetted the late re-

bellious invasion, one indivicTuar

only has hitherto met condign pu-

nishment. The sentence of Colo-

nel Labedoyere being confirmed

on the 19th August by tlie court

of revision, to which he appealed,

he was shot on the plain of G renelljU
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He mel his

fate with ^ worthy of a

better cause.- Further than this

single instance, the hand ofjustice

has not reached, nor cun we wonder

at the delay on the part of a go-

vernment, which counts, among its

responsible agents, partisans of the

late rebellion.

Ney has been lodged in the pri-

son of the Conciei'gerieat Paris, and

the members of the court that was

to try him were named. Besides

Moncey as president, wc met, to

our. surprise, with the names of

Massena, a viHain whose treachery
|

we exposed in a late number by

his own proclamations
;
and Auge-

reau, who by a similar proclama- I

tion had equally raised the rebel

standard. Moncey having refused

the chair, has, by an ordinance of

the king, been cashiered and sen-

tenced to three months imprison-

ment iu a fortress, ronforii)al}l3% as

is distinctly stated in tlie ordinance,

to the law of 13/A lirumairc, year 5.

To plain men of ordinary under-

standing it may appear strange,

that a rebel should be called upon

to ^it in judgment over another re-

bel, and that, on his refusal, re-

course should be bad by the legiti-

mate king to a law made by rebels

in the worst time of the revolution,

in order to punish such refusal.

After this, wliat shall we say of

the Slsfyear of our reign,” which

forms the date of that very ordi-

nance ? Massena and Augereau

have signified their reluctance in

a more delicate manner : they have

submitted to the king’s consi-

t!eratJion the reasons which make
them wish to be excused ;

and tirese

reasons, it is stated, have been

listened to. These difficulties and

Ac. LXXXIL Fol Xir .

other scruples liaVe delayed Ncy’a
trial, and afforded time for the

publication of an exculpatory lUe--

inoir; in which it is proved, to

demonstration, that the Prince of

Moskwa was honest and loyal up to

the 14th March, at bed-time, but

that when he got up the next rnorn-^

iiig, he, by a fatal error, yet out of

pure patriotism, turned rogue and
traitor all at once.

Theinsidious pens of Jacobinical

sophistry are busily at work. Two
reports to the king, signed by’

Foiich6, have been sent to the Eng-
lish journals from France. 7'he

asserted author disavowed them
forthwith, hut the object aimed at

had already been gained by their

publication. The one treats on the

situation of France as arising from

the interference of the aliics, and

furnishes an instance of theedVon-

tery of Jacoldr.ism, when fostered

and courted into importance. The
second pretends to lay open tlie

state of the interior of France, de-

j

scribes the parties into which the

population is split, and, without

ceremony, not only lectures the

king on his past conduct, but pre-

scribes pules for his future beha-»

viour !

!

The two Chambers are appointed

to meet on ‘the 25th September.

The elections for deputies have

closed, and as the operations of the

electoral colleges have been gene-

rally conducted under the presi-^

dency of men of rank and respec-

tability, including even the princ^'9

of the blood, we may hoMirfof^
moderation in the c^^fi^ss^^ns of

this new ass(|mbly|f^tvhich, from

the situation •< tlie country,

likely to be of grdat importance |

although wc are far from aiuicipat-

I 1
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ing the same unanimitj' of thought

as there will be uniformily of ex-

terior, in consequence of the king’s

decree, which regulates the colour

of their coats and the shape of their

buttons. A royal ordinance of th.c

i9th Aug. makes the peerage hcre-

ditarj*, and fixes the following gra-

dation of titles :—Ihiron, viscount,

count, inarcpiis, and duke. Another

decree provides for the formation

of a roval guard, 20,o00 strong.

"J’he (lisl)anding and reorganiza-

tion of ihoarmy hav(‘bcriuliligentiy

])ursn(.d throughout France, and

])articnlariy in tlic fortresses still

blockaded by the allies. Strange

as this may appear, it derives its

t xphnnitioii from a paragraph in

ilic French papers, which states,

that the allies had strenimusly re-

newed ilieir d(’niand that the fort-

resses siioi.ld be given up to them

]irc)\ isoriiy
;
aiid that to evade those

])re.ssiiig solit iiatior.s, the Frcncli

gotenunen!: had C'.ns('iUe.J, that

the garri.se iis of »i.e l-loi kaded fort-

rc.i.ses slnjuL! be fliijbamu d and .h iU

away, and liie r. ice of tliC places

perl'ormed l y !ialic>;.;d guar.ls :

an cxpcvie. lit wiaeii wc; diccni li)

no means sufdcioiit for the *• "cjn-iiy

(d‘ eilbc-r the allie'; or the l.ing- inni-

sc'if. \' aieiiciennc^^, ('ond*', Lan-

dau, trir;i.:.bnr;'
, and several other

places, have bel li disanr.cil in tins

manner. Llurdngcn, fiom tl'.CM’an-

noii of wlijcii IJasle was >0 Ion:;

annoyed.^ has been rcguiarlv l)e-

sie.'ccd by lijc Au:trians • ami

Swiss, ami, after a Severe boa. barti-

l| hesicl^Ing corps undev Piiiice Au»

I gustiis ;
and several other places,

i such as hl^)nlmedy, Longwy,Tliioii-

i
viile, ccc. arc to be similarly pro-

I

ceeded against.

j! The Duke and Duchess of An-

il gouleme, on their w ay to the south

ji of France, narrowly escaped as^

•j
sassiiiation at Poictiers. They had

;;
scarcely arrived al Bourdcaux,

when they received the intelligence

!, of two Sj)anish armies being in lull

ji
marel) towards France. Tiie one,

j

under General Casianos, had ac-

Uially crossed the eastern frontier

on tl:o side of l\‘rpignan, when

the Duke d’Angonlcme, by hasten-

ing to the spot, prevailed on the

' Spanish commander toretire within

I

Spain; and in the interval another

;

Spanish army, nnder General Abis-

i bal, had crosscil tiie Bidassoa, on the

’ w estern front i<r, and arrived within

! a league of ljayoime. Of tliesc

unwoleome gttests, the written ei>-

' rrcalics of tin' Duke (rAngonlcmo

iiKt wise succeeded in liberating the

Frei'.ch territory. General Abishal,

j

on liic o\\\ and CKlt Sept, witlulrew

bis troops into Spain, expressing

at tiie same time, to the DnKc’.s

agent, a sinetre ho|)e, that Louis

XVill. may not one day huve to

regret the dmparturc of the troops

I scut by a friend and ally, with the

I

'.ole view' of supporting and con-

I firming liis throne.

\v c feel prcTTsely as General

j' Abishal did, e.sjjecially when we

i consuler the agitated state of the

kv..ulh of France. At loulou^c,

meff^^f a few day.s, r;i;/.tub.i d to ' General lisimcl was assassinated,

t!ie A Austria; its i’ ,,i\ tljel/th Aug. by a royalist inoh,

fortification.^ raptiiy uiider:;o-
j

ni open davliglit. At

ing a total demoiitij^ Ijocroy ami
j

iitit^a! parry feuds have merged into

Givet have beem gaiiii’d, through I r(di.'Mous animosities ;
the Protest-

tlie same means, by tim jb''i..:>iriii ! .;iKb Itave been hunted down by the
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Catholics, ant] bnlchered in great

numbers ;
^vhile in the same de-

partment (du Gard),Gel^^^l Gilly,

a BonapJirtist, collected an army

of insurgents, hade defiance to the

legitimate authorities, and actu-
|

ally defeated asmallbody of troops

of the line that h.ad been sent

against him. • Fortunately, an Au-
;

striaii corps, under Count Neip-
i

perg, promptly marched to the
|

scene from Dan pinny, routed and

dispersed the rebels, and entered
[

Nismesas well as Marseilles. Sonic
,

of t!i<3fcinsurgents Hod to the nioiin-
j

tains in the Cevennes, where the
j

nature of the ground has hitherto

prevented their total extinction.

The allied inonarclis have re-

turned to Paris, from a grand re-

view of the whole Unssian army,

which took place on the l-2th and

13th Sept, on the plains near Ver-

tus. Active negociations ^re go-
ing on, to settle once more tlic des-

tinies of France; hut their nature

and import are carefully ebneealed.

We abstain therefore from repeat-

ing any of tlie numerous reports

which more or less confRiently

maintain an intended diminution

of the French empire, hy the an-

nexation of Alsace and Lorraine

to Cjcrmany, from which the sword

of Louis XIV. had severed these

provinces.

T'he rcsioralion to the rightful

owne^dnlie works of art in the

French Museum, is still proceeded

in. The third convoy of recovered

paintings has passed into Germany
hy land, and a further cargo lias

reached Hamburg hy sea, on its

*^ci
3saqLJE<iTlin. I'he Pope also is

said to have nominated Canova, the

great sculptor, as his commissioner

for reclaiming the pictures and an-

tiquities of which Bonaparte had

spoliated Rome and the papal do-

minions.

Jleferriiig ocir readers to wdiat

i wc stated, in-onr last Retrospect,

i relative to the insurrections of the
I

French garrisons of Martinique

and Giuidalonpc, we have now the

satisfaction to acid, that Liciitenant-

GeneVrd Sir James Leith and Ad-
miral Durham, after having settled

1 tlie affairs of the first-mentioned

I

island, lost no time in fitting out

'at Hariiadoes a strong armament,

carrying bctweeii 5 and 0000 troops,

' to act against Guadaloitpe. The
British forcxvefVccted a landing on

the 8th Ang. and l)y.u scries of

prompt and skilful manccuvres, in

which our loss from tlie enemy’s

fire was trilling, compelled Count
de Linois and his rebel crew to sur-

render on a capitulation, dated I T/ili

Aug. by which he and his \\\c\\ arc

to be conveyed to France ns I'ri-

lish prisoners of war, to be at tlie

disposal of the Duke of \'/( Hin*g-

ton. This is another insf:inee of

Ijj^the sincere an%i
[
citcrons friend-

! sliip ol’ the id lied |K)wers ioc..n\ls

Louis XVjH. and surely must con-

\in<*c him of the expediency of

j}n;ting unlimited confidence in

llu'ir seniimcnts and disposilions

lowanU him, ratlu r than lending

an car to the insidious coiinstds of

men whose hands and souls are

stained u ith the worst crimes of the

'I
revolution.

' qEKMANY—NETHERLANDS.
The meeting of the new German

Diet at Franefort lias been

ppned to the 1st

The asseinl?/y of 4h% States Ge-

neral of the kingdom of the Ne-
therlands, nccdpied the consti-

tution ns proposed ^ them b}' their

I I 2 I
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tnlightened and paternal monarch,

whom they apprized of this reso-

lution, by a deputation of members,

on the lOth Aug. at the Hague.

But the high clergy of the Roman
Catholic church have formally pro-

tested against that part of the con-

stitutional act which grants equal

rights to all religious persuasions.

I'iitLY AND THE M KDITEftkAN KAN.

The ex-king Murat, on the sur-

render of Toulon, did not, as was

stated in our last, make his escape

into tjic Alps. He eiul)arked near

that fortress for Corsica, in a small

opeo vessel, in which he was near!}

lost during a sev(!re gale ;
but for-

tunately he was met by a Corsican

packet, and received on board, to-

gether with the few atteiulants that

accompanied him. In Corsica,

General Franccschi granted him

leave to await, in a retired part of

the island, the result of an appli-

cation to the Emperor Francis, fur

leave to join his wife in Austria.

This request, it appears, has been

granted by an oliicial document
signed by Prince JVIetternich at

|

Paris, 1st September; the prin-

cipal conditions of which are, Mu-
rat is to assume the character of a

private individual, adopt the name,

already chosen by his wdfe, of Count

Lepano, and pledge hU honour not

to leave Austria without the empe-
ror’s permission. Madame Murat’s

stJiy at the castle of Hainhurg, near
\

Vienna, as stated in our last, lias

already been felt so inexpedient,

that she has been ordered to rej^air

^0 Oittaz.

Gaiita capitulated

to the Ang|p-!Hicilia|ji blockading

corps on the 8th of August. Fer-

^dinand IV, is tl/us restored to the

complete possession of every part

of his former kingdom.

Conformably to the act of tbe

Vienna' Congress, tbe island of

Elba bas been taken possession of

by tbe Grand-Duke of Tuscany,

a detachment of whose troops land-

' edon the30th July, and established

! tiieir sovereign’s authority without

opposition.

Her Royal Highness the Princes^

of Wales, now on a journey in

Switzerland, is stated to have purr

chased a fine seat belonging to

General Pino, in which she in-

tends to fix her residence. It i^

beautifully situated on the roman-

tic Lake of Como, about 20 mile^

from Milan.

In the east of Europe some

movementsareobserved, which may
! delay the general pacification of

the Christian world. Venetian

Dalmatia and Albania are under
‘ considerable agitation, and the

malcontents seem to derive secret

' encouragement from the Ottoman

Porte, which is arming strenuously,

I under the pretext of extinguishing
‘ the last spark of insurrection in

Servia. It is in this view that some

importance must be attached to an

event which has just occurftd in

Venetian Albania. The Bishop of

= Montenrgro^is a kind of sovereign

I

prince, and was the ally of Russia
i and the Servians in the last war.

I

He has long had a desire fo unite

‘ Cattaro and Ragusa to his littlq

principality. The Ottoman Porte,

which, at the Congress of Vienna^

demanded the restoration of the

independence of Ragusa, and even

desired to extend this

to Cattaro, seems to have become

reconciled to the Prince Bishop^





II
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to support him in the attempt

to obtain possession of these two

territories. After haVingi with

much address, gained time by de-

ceiving the Austrians with negoci-

ations and illusive promises, he

suddenly took the field and marched

« against Hagusa. On the f§tc of the

Virgin (15tb August), the troops

having heard mass and received

the benediction at Monte del San-

to, advanced in three columns

against tiie town, the Austrian gar-

rison of which they took prisoners.

The commander then marched to

the palace of t!)e government, and,

in the presence of the assembled

magistrates, proclaimed the Prince

Bisliop sovereign of Ragusa. It

may be expected, that this auda-

cious invasion will promptly be

crushed by the arrival of an Au-
strian force

; but the strength of

the Montenegrins and the general

state of the country will require a

numerous corps for this purpose.

DOMfi-STIC AND MISCELLANEOUS
INTELLIGENCE.

Parliament is further prorogued

to the 2d of. November.

Their Royal IlighnesscstheDuke

and X)uchess of Cumberland ar-

rived in London from the Conti-

nent on theQBth August; and, on

the day following, were remarried,

under a suitable ceremony, by the

^Archbisliop rf Canterbury, in the

the proper officers of
^

several of the royal dukes,

and the Prince Regent, who per*

formed the part wdiieh is usually

termed***'giving the bride away.**

The town of Port Royal, the

former capital of Jamaica, was al-

most totally destroyed ' by fire on

the i3th July last. A few lives

only were lost on this melancholy

occasion. Aif that remains of the

place is the dock-yand, fort Charles,

the artillery-barracks and hospital,

thechurch, two streets, and a few

houses on the Parade.

.

Accounts from Calcutta to the

end of April, give a variety of de-

tails relative to the war against the

Nepaul country. Our troops had

gained possession of two or three

strong forts, but no decisive event

had taken place, owing to the local

difficulties whicii that country

posed to the progress of the differ-

ent British corps in the field.

The disastrous retreat of a divi-

sion of our Canadian army under

Major-General Proctor, from Lake
Krie, in autumn 1813, has led to a

court-martial on that officer, held

at Montreal between 21st Decem-
ber and 28tli January last. The
court fcnintl General Proctor guilty

of neglect in the conduct of that

retreat, and sentenced him to be

publicly reprimanded, and to be

suspended from rank and pay for

six months : wiiich sentence has

received tiie confirmation of his

Royal Highness the Prince Regent.

Plate 21.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
DINNEIi-ROOM AND DRAWING-ROOM CHAIRS,

•Ta E d'jsign which forms the fur- for the dinner-room, is of mahoga-

filture plate of tlie present month, ny, enriched by a small portion of

.exhibits chairs that would be foniid carving and by inlaid devices of

yery elegant in execution. No. 1. ebony
;
the sca^ isW morocco lea-
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tl.cr. No. 2. is a design of. a very

splendid character, and suited to

the most embellished ’drawing-

room ;
it may l>e formed of tlic

lighter rose or other woods, and

ornamented with gilt and silver de-

vices, so arranged as to produce a

rich and pleasing effect: a light

blue Viisliion of silk, with lasseli

of gold or silver, k proper for this

design. No. 3. is a chair for a

drawing - room also
;

it nsuy l>c

formed of tlie darker rose or Coro-

mandel wood, the ornaments being

of or-mo!u, and the cusliiun plain

silk, or of chintz drajKsry.

AGRICULTURAL RLPORT.

The agriculiiinil piodurtsof this

country depend, lioth for their

,

quaniiiy and quality, upon the

ttmperaturecf the atn.osphere, not

only to mature the seed, hut for a

propitious season for its collection

;

and never, in the memory of tliQ

oUlt'st farmer, was one more favour-

able than the present. The wea-

ther through the last inonih has

been unseasonably hut for the Bri-

tish, islands, and the latter harvest

has been well secured.

The new wheat rises very fine

from the floor, and yields more

than an average crop.

Barley, oats, peas, beans, and

every species of corn, are equally

fine and productive.

The bnissica tribe have suffered

rnneh upon tenacious soils, from

liie extrowse hot and dry weather,

The plough has been impeded,,

from the same cause, in breaking

up the slul}ble
;
which may fturu

out much to. the farmer’s future

interest, by preventing him from

pursuing that ruinous practice of

sowing white crops in succession.

Turnips have failed much in

some districts
;
but potatoes arc a

very large and good crop.

I'he lattermaths are a short and

indifferent crop, and the pastures

are very bare of grass. Should

the winter commence early, tlie

only resource for winter food nuis^

be the straw-yard.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 22.—MOKNIiNO DTIESS.

A CAMniiK- muslin pcuicoat, or-

namented at the feet witli a double

flounce of French work, appliqiiecl

w ith a navrovv heading of the same

;

the body, from the shoulder to the

neck, gathered full into narrow

rimming, corrc.sponciing with the

heading of the flounce ; a military

collar, frilled wiili the French work;

short French open iii the !

.front, and trimniiid entirely round

10 coii\tip'.;nd ;/oug sleeve,
:

gathered into a narrow trimming at

the wrist, with a ruffle of the same
French work, A roukd cap, com*

^

posed of .white satin an<Tqutii>ed

lace; a white satin rose in tO.

^ront. Stockings, ribbed silk. Slip-

pers, red morqcco or black kid.

PLATE 23.—WALKING DRESS.

A round robe of fine cambric or

jacoftot muslin, ornamented wkli

a double flounce of French needle-,

work at the feet, nmler an open

pelisse, composed of French grey
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tfite upp<

lined witli iftlmon odilouF

;

upp^r part df the sleeve lashed

^Vitb satin of CQrreSjX)n(iing colour,

fuflled .and let ttu A full ruff of

needle-work, and ^ small French
handkerchief ro-und ' the neck,

French hat of ttie satin straw, with

a quilling of net round the rim

;

three rows of grey satin ribbon,

plain or quilled, round the crown;
and a foil plume of winte feathersi

edged to cprrespond. Slippers, blue

or red morocco. Gloves, York tan.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

THE ACAItUS.

Tins creature is one of the mul-

titude of examples, which prove

that our coiouioii [)arent is neither

less wonderful nor less profuse in

her sinj^ller than in her greater pro-

ductions
;
and it affords a presum[>-

tion, that, were our optics cou:-

Diensurate to the task of viewi ug-

lier exquisite works to perfection,
I

there may ex’st a part of her di-

:

versified cliain of animated lieings,
|

as much more minute tiian the
i

animulcLila^ we are familiar with
,

by means of our natural organs,
|j
minute examination of the plu-

riosity prompted the individual to

reserve for the microscope^ witli a
view to examine the beautiful plu-

mage or feather:^ with whicii the

;

legs were covered, and the jviiigs

[Striated and bordered: each wing

:
had six of thcisc stviic of delicate

;
fimbriated feathers, with a border

of the same, issuing at an angle of

about SOd'v'grecs from their source:

the other part of the wings was re-

ticulated by veins, so ^as to appear

The wliolc fiy was

U:>oi) a

like fine gauze

a!)ont the size of a gnat.

as they arc inferior in size to the
\

elephant, tlte supposed extinct

species of the mammoth, or the

more doubtful kraken itself.

In the instance before us we have

indubitable tokens of identical ex-JllVAUIFIkUUIE^ VIA iU 1 1 1.1V k X. - L i f i » i i
,

i i. « v v, i t

isteiice, distinct and separate voli- ^o be of the oviparous kind, and
_ 1 _r XV- • .-v.. .

tion, with a capability of perform

ing all the voluntary as well as in-
i

voluntary functions of life, which

justly eiuitle^t to a place in the

sentfent list of nature’s animated

wq^s
;
and in the same instance a

r^tural line ofdemarcation between

the monads of matter, organic par-

ticles, or fijst rudiments of future

being, and distinct being, is quite

apparent.

III the month of May, 1803, a

fl^athered fly, of the order dipterOf

accidentally caught, which cu-

n\age, tiie subject of this reflection

was discovered, not as an accident-

al visitor, but incumbent on the

My as a tormentor. On subjecting

the newly discovered animal to a

deeper magnifier, it was perceived

some hundreds of the ova, or eggs,

were scattered over one wing of the

lly,*wliich were afterwards hatched.

The rotundity and semi-transpa-

rency of the bodies of these aani
gave tilcm the appearance of mov-
ing prolate spheroids. The ova

looked like polished motherofpearl,

and, owing to the solar rays, were

finely variegat4?d with all that soft

delicacy of prismatic tint whipli is

so peculiar to that sliell.

The legs of thesA insects, which

‘are eight iu nu:uberj are so small
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in proportion to the bulk of their as thby feel* themselves il1lpel\^^

bodies, that if the creatures hap- by instinct, not one of which iss^-*

pen to fall, from any eminent part perior to the actions of these dimi^^^

of the fly, upon their backs, they nutive beings, whoin they destroy

are as unable to recover their feet without even knowing that such

as a tortoise. But all-provident creatures are in existence!

nature has compensated for their Of this species there are not less

deficiency in this respect, by pro- than thirty -five sorts, onepf which

Tiding them with ingenuity to take is attached to the carp, and forms

advantage of any opportunity for a most agreeable object through

their relief that may present itself, the microscope,

and which they have tlie sagacity diamonds^.

to improve and make subservient At the third annual course of

to their present convenience: for lectures, at the Birmingham Phi-

each leg being composed of four losophical Societ)^, which closed

articulations, terminating in a dou- a short time since, a very curious

ble talon, they catch hold of as description and estimate of ^all the

many of their young as aTe enough I large diamonds, known to be in

to form a sufficient weight of lever i existence, were given by Mr. Tlio-

to restore them ; to which end they
j

mason* The number of known dia-

place them all on one side, and thus
;

monds of 30 carats and upwards,

completely counteract the weight ‘ he stated to he no more than nine-

oF their own bodies, and recover
}|

teen, two only of which were in

their lost position. The facility
jj
England, viz. the diamond,

with which they wield six or eight weighing 45 carats, and worth

small ones, not only argues great 10,200/. and one in the .possession

strenglli of body, bur great address of the Hornsby family, of 30 carats,

also
;
wlhic the infant tribe appear worth 8000/. I^olland has but oiiib

to^sympathize with tlie recumbent which weighs 36 carats, and is va-

parent, who no sooner falls than lued at 10,308/. ;
its form is coni-^

they surround her, and each places cal, and it was for some time in

itself on some part of their mother, jl the possession of Messrs. Rnndcll

as if emulous to raise her from her !^nd Bridge, of London. France

supine posture.
||
has two : the largest was bought by

Thus we behold in an insect, the Duke of
,
Orleans, during his

which at its first developement is regency, and thence called theRe-
not more than a sixteenth part of gent Diamond

;
its ^^ght is 13G{

the size of a small grain of sand, carats, and worth 119^^58/!

and in its iiia.ture state not bigger many has one weighing I30^cai^s,

than the grain itself, all those pow- and worth 155,68*2/. ’ Russia is ri^ j.

ers of instinctive motion that can in these gems
;

its largest is that of>
be found iji one, however large or the Sceptre, which is said to weigh

noble.
^
Of howsma^l worth, then, 779 carats. If tliisbetrue, it must

are tl^e attainments of nine-tenths be wortir, according to the general

of thehuman species, who perform modeof estimating them, theenor-

a dull, uninean/iig, sensual round nious sum of 4,854,728/. The hisl

of uuconscioif^ mechanic things, tory of this diamond is rather Ca
^

,

I
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. for a long time jt formed

t|w^« .o£ ‘ an/£ait^ Indian ''idol,

which pest it w»$ removed by
{European soldier. From him

it passed through several hands,

and was finally sold to the Empress
Catharine for 90,000f. a handsome
annuity, aiid a patent of nobility,

llussia has several -others, one of

which is estimated at 369,800/. The
Great Mogul has one, of a rose

colour, and valued at 622,‘i’28/.

The two principal oUes belonging

to Persia, are called, in the liyper*

bolical languageof the East, “The
Mountain of Splendour,” &c. and

“The Sea of Glory one is worth

145,808/. and . the other 34,848/.

The Portuguese' royal family have

two, oneof which is still uncut, and,
|

if w’e may credit the Portuguese
j

I

accounts, is^tlie largest ever fonhd

;

' it is said to wciglv 1680 caratsf :aud'

snpponng it to li^e half its weight

in cutting, it would be worth

5,044,800/. upwards of a milliort.

more than the Sceptre diamond of
Russia. There is a smallpartbro^en

off, which was done by the man-who-

found it, who, ignorant what stqpe

it was, struck it with a Itammet
upon an anvil. It was found at the.

Brazils. It must opt he concealed^
that sonve persons opnveilsa'tM: iut;,

these. things doubt tbeexistetice of

this stone. According ,to tlie mo-
del exhibited, it is somewhat like

the shape and size of an ostrich’s

egg. The oilier diamond in the

possessio#of the house of Br^
ganza is worth 360,800/.

SONG.

The Idee expressed in the lines is

bun-owed from the beginning; of a talc by

Steigeote«cb, entitled Die {telehrsamkeit <ler

Liebe. This author appears to have caught

in his tales all the native elegance, the attic

irony, and fa^liialiHg style of Wiclaiid^

he is no unworthy successor of. the poet of

il/tfsarion. The Gracee^ and Oheron
;
equally

warm in his eoloiii’iiig and luxuriant in his

fancy, he proves that the Muse ofGermany

is not Inferior in deiicacy and harmony to

the songsters of the south of Europe.

Vain the attempt Lovers power to fly,

No shield but what his arrows pidree.

No adamant that^ay defy

Hi? shaft, as certain as it’s fierce.

The princess throne, the peasants cot,

^''Alike mast feel his potent sway;

'

^ And we, wherever fix'd our lot^

Ills all- resistless might obey. >

In vain we cross the briny main.

In vain we seek a foreign strand,

ove still pursues—our (light is vain,

}Love still awaits where'er we land. •

l¥o. Lxxxii. m. xir.

Or flee we to some trant|ail scene.

Where Nature's charms arpunef u9

bioum.

It may from cares, from foiltes screen,

Yet yieldi^no refuge fi^ni our'Uuom.

Ill every balmy gale Love breathes,-

111 every passing zephyr sighs;

Lurks in each garland Flora wreaths,

And prudence, caution, art dcBes.

. w. h:

ADVICE.

Oh ! tell me, fair one, tell md w hy

That gem- like tear bedeWs thine eye.

Which l-.'tely shruve'so bright?

Or why is that bewitching face.

So late the seat of ev'ry grace,

Overspread with sorrow's night ?

.

If thou dost weep a lover fled,

Oh! rai-e again thy drooping liead.

For he deserveg no tear;

Forget him,, fair one; smile again.

Nor of hU loss onpe more complain.

But deign a^lvice to l^ear,

K K



POETRY.m
Be the fjiihlciiS wretch has (lerl;

HiKl-it tho!» to such a man been wed,

' .Knjoy thoii (’ouldst have known:

’Tis |.liin he felt not love’s sfjfi p«»w’r,

For h.ul he shar’d love’s rapinrM hnur>

He ne’er from ihec had flown!

J. M. Lacev.

THE PATRIOT.

0!i! who shall tell ihc fa'hcr’s woe,

When, o’er a fjvoui i-e (lau|’hier’s bier.

His fui .'rin^^ broken accents show

The weiijhl uf an^oish and dcNpnir?

Dh ! who .shall paint the restless pain

That siiikc^ the tender lovesick maid,

Wlien she siirvtys iior faithful swain

In silence to the gra\e convey’d ?

Whcie is the wretch, ofgnind so mean,

That can, u ilhout a tear, look on,

While the poor <Ji})ha’i mourns in vain,

A parcMit, a pioleclor gonc.^
^

Yec »hcre’4 a pang m'n*e sharp, more

keen,

That vulgar souls scarce understand;

rii<» nsk the viandcrei* that ha^ seen

TfiC ruin of his na’.ive land !

T. F.

IiOltOD'Stl'CCt, Duiiilil.

LINKS

Sent wiMi a nl' p.'iinlf;! .lovvorccl nilk to

L'idy Cliurif'S S|»<ii(er, uliu tiix! said slir

* Mas low in pucket and could iM»t uii'oid lo

buy it lin'M'lf, by I he Right Ilonuui-ablc

Lady Templk.

Since the times arc so bad, and aie still

growing w'wrse.

You may call this your own, wiilmulsink-

ing ychir purse.

The Nymjihs and the Fauns say the pat-

tern is new

;

And that Flora’s gay pencil design’d it,

I.S hue.

It iva'Imi'l) d and dcotiiicd for Beauty’s

fair ^jueci;

;

fro to M hm ’ it l^blong ; is most ca :ily seen.

Refuse not this trifle—your title Is^^ lcar, .

And Spencer will vouch it, iho’

a year.
'

'

Somerset. —— „

' TO A FRIEND
SAID I NECLECTEl) THE MUSE.

By ELIZA S. FRANCIS.

Yes! thou hast roused the latent fire •

That dormant rested in iiiy soul

;

’Tis thine to wake the tuneful Lyre,

And bid poetic vision.^ roil.

Again I’ll sing the days of old.

When ( liivalry his crestwould plume;

Again shall nightly feats be told,

And lovely dames their charms re-

sume. ^

Oh! thanks to ibce ! for from my heart

How many ills can fancy cha^e,

Tho’ oft imagination’s art

To sad reahly gives place.

Yet, yet again the song •ihall sound,

VV lid Fancy .spread her (airy J^pell

;

Sorrow in vision'd bliss be (Imwii’d,

I While Ion love’s soft theme shall dwell.

The foII<niing quaint piece of poitiy was pre-

aciited to King Jaiues 1. when he wa< upon

a vi«il to John Pope, E^q at VVioxlon, in

O^roi'dsiiiie, hy tho infant daughter of the

latter; witii ivhieh hie Klujei-ly was so well

ptcasefl, that he riiade the child a present of

I

live hiK.drtd inarkft.
^

'

ViiltSLS ADDRESSED to the KING.

!

Thi^ little lovely mistress lieie

Did netcr sit in Peter’s ch iire,

I

* Or a liiple crow tie liid weaie,

I
And yet she is a Pope.

No briielice she ever soM,

^Nor did di'^peri'^e with sins for gold.

Anti y'lt >1 k* i.<wa Pope.

N') king her fieldi.Kver ki'Se,

Uj n id Iron) her worse look than this

;

Nt.r did .'he cve-r Impe It

To .siint one with a rope
;

And ytil s!»e is a Pope,

I
A female Pope, you’ 11. a,-, a second Joan:

No sure—she is Pope Innocent, or none.

SoMi.r.bi/r.
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I

1815.
j

ifhid.

Pressun
•

1

‘iemperui'ure.
\

Weather. Evap Rain,

AUG. ! i\Jax. Nin. 1 jVeun.
j

Max.
1

Min,
j

Ahan.]^

1 S W 7'
30,3B 30,.10 30,340

j
G8*0® i 50,0® l59,00« brilliant —

2
'

s w 1 .10,38 30,3.1 30,340
1

(iti,o 54,0 60,no brilliant —
3

1

w 1 30,30 30,28 30,29‘* 70,0 55,0 02,50 brilliant —
1

4 ^ w 1 30,23 29.9<» 30, «
90 6iJyO 54,0 61,50 brilliant

• 3
1

* N W 1 29i90 29,(is 5t),o 55,0 60,50 brilliant .480

6 1 w n 29,«8 39»C8 29.780 62,0 47,0 54,50 c|oudy .096 .120

7 N \V I 30,30 29.83 30,090 tiJ,0 44,0 53,50 fine .104

6 N W 1 30,04 30,30* 30,170 G5,0 48,0 56,.iO fine .080

9 W 1 30,04 30,04 30,040 46,0 56 03 fine. .100

10 W 1 30,0 \ 29,80 29.920 65,0 50,0 ST.-iO fine .070

C 11 \V 0 29,30 29,54 29,070 60,0 52,0 56,00 rainy .os6 00

19 iN ^V 0 29,8t) 29,80 29.830 62,0 51,0 I56.50 rainy .014 ••

13 N W 1 30,0(1 29,s<» 29,900 64,0 .5 1 ,0 157.50 brilliant .100 I.2U5

14 N W 3 i 3ii,oti 29.9s 30,1.93 70,0 54,0 6j,oo rainy .040

W 2
( 99 9B 29,9s 29.980 66,0 55,0 ‘,60,50 cloudy .108 .400

lu N W 12
2<J,49 29.^li

i

29,8/0 6?,o 50,0 cloiitly .072

17 N W 0 30,.‘f 29.9s 30,140 6^0 .52,0 :.57,«'0 clntiily .050 1.000

IB N W .p 39.0» 29,72 29,9'»0 64,0 :>j,o 1.58,00 cloudy —
0 19 N ^V 3 99,8(1 29,72

j

29,790 62,0 50,0 \5(),00 cloudy —
20 N W 2 30,I() 29 , si) 1 30,010 62,0 5

1 ,0 |5(),50 cloudy .140

21 .S \V 0 30, H) i 30,080 63,0 46.0 i54,.50 brilliant .01)2

29 s \v J
1

29,7<J 29,880 1
u6,o 54,0 Oo,oo cloudy .042

. 23 s 2 29,H^j
1
29

,
29»7»o 1 70,0 59,0 '01,50 rainy * .042

24 s w 1 30,18 1 29,H<J 30,020
,

70,0 .58,0 J()4,00 brilliant .058 —
25 s w 1 30, 1 3

1

29,9'' 00,070 ’ 70,0 58,0 .64,00 cloudy .044 .440

26 2 30,18
1

29,9<j
j

30,070
,

70,0 <10,0 0.1,00 brilliant .070

5 27 1 30,13
i 29,99

' 33,080 ! 71,0 53,0 62,00 brilliant — .36s

28 s w 1
•99 ,

98
I

29,«)4 !
29,9‘*o (H,0 57,0 62,50 bnlli tilt .106

29 s \v 1 30, 13 1 29,9 s ,

3' >,0.50 0>,ii 51,0 |5S,00 eloudv .12(1
1

30 s w 1 30,18 30,12 30,1. .0 65,0 1 .52,0 '58,50 cloudy —
1

31 w 11
30^ 1

8

;
30,10 30,14.1

1

^4,0
1

55,6 :i»9ii»o rainy 124
1

.286

1

'

!\7eun 3o’oo7 Mean '»M,o
'4

1 2,15 \\ 4,140

RESULTS.

Mraii pressure, 30,007—Maximum, 30,3S, wiml S W. i.—Minimunii 99>j*i wimi W, 2.—

,
Range, .a4 of aii iutli.

The greatest variation of pressure in 2 t hours, is A3 of an im h, which was on the 8 th.

Spaces dose rihed by the curve, funned from the mean daily piesbure, 4,40 inch.—Number
of chaiigis,

Mean temperature, !j9,04®.—Max. 71 '^, windS. i.— AJiii. 44®, wind N, \V. 1 .—Range 27*

The greatest variation of leinpeialure in 94 hours is ao", which was on the 9th.

^
Water evaporated, 2,1 •'»4 inches.

Rain, &c. this month, 4.140 inches.—Number of wet days, 19—haily, I.

Tall of Rain upon Oiackstoiie Edge in August, J 34 inches.

N N E E S E S00002
Drisk uiuds 2—Boisterous unc.% 0 .

WIND.
S \V W
9 8

N W
19

V iiiahle,

0

Culm.
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Wind.

Pressure .

'

Temperature .

fTeatier . Evap .

AUG. Alax . Min . Mean . Alax . Min . Mean .

ABIM*

1 N W 30,25 30,23 30,240 71* 50« 60,5® fine

2 N W 30,23 30,19 30,210 70 69 64,5 hue —
3 N £ 30,19 30,10 30,145 75 55 65,0 fine

4 S W 30,10 29.«7 29,985 ^9 55 67,0 Sultry .53

e 5 w 29.7l> 29,75 29,755 78 .52 65,0 fine —
6 N W 29i9(> 29.76 29,860 ‘ 65 46 55,5 ahowery — .25

'

7 N W 89,97 29.9I) 99.965 45 57,0 fine .38

8 E 39,99 29,97 29,980 71 ‘49 K2SI fine —
a N E 39i99 29,97 29,980 70 50 Go.o fine —
10 S W 2fi.97 29,6»j 29.815 71 58 64,5 overcast •30 .

C 11 s w 29,ti3 99,63 29.655 69 49 59,0 showers —
12 N W 29,84 29,63 29,760 62 .52 57,0 showery — .22
1.3 N W 30,07 99 ,S< 29,955 67 57 6Q;0 .49

14 N W 30,08 .30,07 30,075 G5 G2 63,5 fine —
15 S W .311,07 99.90 29,985 74 Go ESMcloudy

showery
fine

— —
It) S W 29,95 29 77 29,860 76 58 67,0 .56 .38

>7 N \V 30,00 2<),95 29,975 6? 54 60,5 —
18 \V 29 95 29,80 29,875 70 55 68,5

*

line — .37

o 19 \v WMSi 29,875 66 51 53,5 fine .4.1 —
2(1 N W J^),n4 99,9s 20,995 Gs 52 60,0 fine —
21 N E 30,04 29,90 29,9/0 70 55 68,5 fine

22 Var, 29 ,9» 39,34 29,870 73 64 (>8.5 jhhowery .31 •91

23 S W imiM 29,985 71 62 G6 5 1 showery —
24 s w 30, 10 30,07 .30,1 1.1 75

i P 09,0 fine —
25 s w 30,lt) 30,07 ; .30,115 73 65 71.5 tine .55

2ti s w .30,17 30,07
1

30,120 74 • 52 i).),0 fine —
) 27 s >v .30,07 99,97 30,020 73 tSo 06,5 Hue —

28 s w 30,00 29 ,9 'J 09,980 72 5G
, 64,0 fine .33

i

.21

29 N W ,30,13 30,00 30,0{>5 Gd 52 60,0 fine —
.30 s w .30,14 .30,1.1 30,135 69 .59 64,0 line —

. 31 1 s vv 30, 1

8

.30, 1

4

30,1 Go 71
1

5J G|,5 fine .37
1

• Meuv 29.98

1

i

* IMcnn G.5,0 Total
i 4 'ilin 2 341//.

RESULTS.— IMcan of liaromotor, 20,')3I iiiclii'si: bijflicst o!>->i'i-vation, 30,Qj inches;
lowcsf, 20,03 inches.— .MeaJi of thci'iiioiiirtci’, hii^iKst ohscrvalioii, jj)®, —

.

lowest, 45^*.
—

'I'oiul of uvapoi'utiuii, 4 27 inches.—^Totalof rain, 2 ,:j4 iiirhrs— in another guage,

1,<)5 inch.

WIND.
N. N. E. E. S. E. S. S W. W. N. W. Variable.

0«. 3 1 O O 13 3 lU 1

Note? —4ih. Very bright stni'ii:*ht night.—5th, Rainy evening—Clh. Showery <hiy—athun-
flrr-stoAn ahont two (rctoek P. M \\ it’i some liiiil.— I2th. L'ri«iocnt show e is during the after-

noon w'itii thunder.— |:lth. A strong breeze from the N. W. all ih)\.— luth Several thiinder-

•howcin during the afternoon —19th. Rniiiy morning.—22d. Sevci.ul icry Inavy showcis of#Bm
111 the arternooii—some thunder during the night.

Prices of P'ire-OlficCy Minc^ Docky Canaf IVfilcr^lVorhsj Prexcenify and
Public Institution H/iaresy cSr. Sic. for SKPrr.jfrnLjiy 1815.

Albion Fire & Life Insurance £A2 108. p. sh.

Globe Ditto . . . 105 do.

Imperial Ditto 48 lOB. do.

Rock Ditto 2 los. do.

East London Water-Works . G) do.

Grand J unci ion Ditto 32 105. do.

Kent Ditto .33 do.

Birmingham Canal 692 do.

(vrand Junction Canal
Shiop^hire
Russell Insiitution

•Surry Ditto

Auction Mart
Strami Rridge
Gas Light

WOLFE & Co: 9, 'Chaiige-Alley, Cornhill,

£l95pr.8h.
78 10 do*

• 17 17 do.

• 13 13 do.

• 23 do.

• 21 do.

. 10 pm*

FORTUNES Co. 13 , CornhiU.
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TO OUR HEADERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

IFe earnestly solicit communications on subjects ofgeneral interest, and alsofrom
professors ofthe arts and authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We
conceive that the evident advantage which must urcrve to both from the more
extensive publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to he mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in-

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a
view to the further improvnncnt of the work, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due
notice will be given.

We are sorry that Stella should have thought any apology necessary: we can only
repeat, that we shall be happy to hearfrom her whenever it suits her own convenience.

The tale which C. accuses us of copyingfrom an English periodical work, was,
we can assure him, translated from the German under the impression of Us bein’'

original. *

The offer of A Friend will be thankfully accepted.

Nothing could be farther from the intention of the writer of the paper alludid
to by A Plain-Dealer, than the personality which has been ascribed to it.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to
prevent disappointment. Those who chase to return their Numbers to the Publisher,
may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety qf bindings, at d e t ate of bs. per
Volume.

‘
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Manufactures^ Fashions^ and Politics^
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SDt;r i|»umbrr»

—— The suflVag^c of the wise,

The praise thaf s worth aiuhitioii, is atliiiuM

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstron».

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By JUxViNUS.

(Continued from jk 191 ,)

Miss Eve. You were going to

show me a print.

Miss A. Yes; a print of one

of the figures I have copied from

this picture—that of Anne Dacier,

so often quoted by Pope in his

notes to the translation of Homer.

She was the daugliter of M. Le
Fevre, born 1651, married Andrew
Dacier, the French writer, and died

in 17'20. This engraving is in what

is called the chalk, or doi, or stip-

pled manner.

Miss AIrc. » This looks like a

highly finished drawing in colours.

Miss K, She looks much bct*:er

than when she came from the press

:

X have been touching her up with

water colours.

Miss Kve. You oliscrved, that

the principles of engraving in this
|

manner are much the same as those

of engraving in the line or stroke

manner, hut much easier to exe-

cute. You said, that here also you

LXXXIIL Vot. xir.

lean hard on the point or graver,

and with an equal weight, to ren-

der the work clear and solid, mak-
ing the dots more open or wider

apart in the projections or lights,

and closer as they recede, as in the

stroke engravings. You produce

precision, force, warmth, mellow-

ness, discrimination of the surfaces,

&c. by the rules which you have

already mentioned.

Miss K* Yes; just the same;

I begin the work open, that is, keep

the dots wide apart. I prick the

I

dots in the shades in rows, and cross

I

them with other rows, lean strong,

make them equal in deptli, une-

qual in width, and where I fail in

equality, I reenter the dots till they

are equal ; for this equality, preci-

sion, opposition, and the reflec-

tions, are the sources of clearness.

Miss Eve* I understand this

:

on the contrary, those who make
their dots unequal and with tails,

L u
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work rotten
;
but you whet your

graver for the liglM lile a Imlf

point, and cut the dots d^eep afnif

round, like twinkling stars spark-

ling—theirs are like comets. You
say, that you tkii^n the graver in

your hand as if you were turning

a screw, aiKlmaloe the bits of cop-

per fly about like balls bombarding
a town. You cut so sprightly that

your Romeo, if he ha|)penecr to be
upon your table, would be in dan- I

ger, unless be were asleep. I sup-

pose the gold and silver engravers

always learn to work in a bold man-
ner, and to chip out large pieces

of those metals.

Miss K, In the first sketch I

made Miss Anne Le Fevre (after-

ward Madame Dacier) gliding iuin

a different attitude.

Miss Eve. 1 cannot think any
attitude difRcult to you who un-
derstand anatomy, that great re-

gulator of the contour, so well. It

may be said of attitudes as Dean
j

Swift said of hard words, that no !

words are hard to those who un-
(

derstand them. I always observe
j

in your works an accuracy \.-ell
|

worthy of the attention of artists:
j

you do uot copy a model, and as
,

thatgrows weary, imitate the altered
i!

form. ITou swell and refait the
j

muscles according to the fir.-,t ex-
|

ertion, so that they exert as much
j

as they ought, and no more: you
j

also make then do wliat thev should
|

do, and no more. 1 observe food *

here and tiiere in your picture-
should imiijortal spirits and angels

should preserve in full vigour the

I trulii and e^^Tgy of the first exer-

floit. fh makhig angels and im-

mortal spirits eat, I have copied

Milton, and have given them am-
brosia, nectar, and fruft. In my
first sketch I also copied him, and
made them naked, as We see Eve,

Venus, and the Nymphs
; but this

was improper in modern characters.
• M ss Eve. Will you repeat the

passage in Milton ?

Miss X. Raphael says to Adam,
who invites him to eat

—

' Though in heaven Ihc* frees

Of life amlirosiui fniitag^e bear, and vinos

Yiclirl nectar; thoii^h from off the boughs

I earh nvorn

We brush ineliifluoiis deWs, and find the

Sronnii

' Cover’it with pe:rrly j'^rain
;
yet Go«l hath Iierc

Varied his honnty so with new delis^hts

> As may coinpaic with heaven; and to taste

T hink not 1 shall be nice—

—

’ Meanwhile at table Kve
Minister'd nuKui, and their flowing’

With ple.iiiaut liqiKdrft crownM. O hnioernce

De^irv ill
j; paradise! if tecr, then,

T'hcii had the . ous of Ciod exruse to have been

Euamuiir'd at lhat«ight; but in those hearU
I.ov« ii>ilihidinmis rrign^df,* iioj‘ jo>fliMVsy

Wfuj uiMflcrstiiud*, the lov^i'dhtfll.

Miss Kvc. Yon must pwmt me,

miirisicring to Kaplwlf and Aduitt.

Mis^ K, I siudf delight ?ri sut^h

a modef. Y ortr hcanij, grrfee, ai^id

simplicity will IcaVc nmhing for

tlic ideal.

Miss Eve, We ^eve speaking

of cngravhvg, but have strayed

from the sobject.

Miss K, Silver-eii^aving and
heraldry have' been b'eiieficral to

many artists. Willc, Strtitgc, aifd

Sharpe, owe much of tlvcir ttierrt to

their having commenced in that

line their d^tndy of the arf. !t

the model is faii<rued, wliiclr pro- teaches bold, clear ctfttifrtg: fct-

sents false appearances. A paint- raldry and flowers iirsrtruOt it) the
ef, by bis knowledge of aauiomy, Ititvmoriy of file lines' ftn(fthd <i^(!tl

eatr

Yes
;
many painters co-

py what they see in trature when
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{^llingoftlieparts. Wcst9'II,S63ir)ce,
;

gorut in his youth, so as to be con-

Stothard, likewise owe mneh of fined to his bed for six months in

tlieir excellence to the circum- tlie year, when, to beguile the

Stance of having cpmuieuced their tedious hours, he read over the best

career,tl4c first as a silver-engraver, authors. I liave somewhere read,

Uie Stccond as a coach or herald- that Hogarth much improved him*

painter, and the third as a drawer seif iu character by engraving, as

of flowers. Painters of heraldry,
|

crests upon silver, various animals

prnauients^ and flowers know more beurJpg a similitude to the human
of the, first ^tyle of pahiting than i species.

piost of tliern ,are aware of. ! Miss K. It is true, the greatest

Miss TJne. Herearetwp designs, I, painters have availed themselves

of a t^iuborine A^nd a girl swinging,

drawnby A. B.uck. ^leseemsto uu-

derslaiid the principle ofornament-

al fiourislies and harmony of lines.

Miss K. In a single figure, he

should look at Queen Catherine of
jirragouts Dream

y

by Fuseli. This

design is among the first for har-

mony of lines, and shows that they

should be extended to the group, to

all the figures, and to ail objects.

Miss Eve. Reynolds says, that

to paint flowers for a time is an

excellent beginning for a colourist.

I suppose if men were to begin

their career again, in their different

.

professions, it would he like a fresh

drawing of a lottery; some of the

first would be last, and some of the

last first—so much is governed by

chance. I became pcqiiaiiitcd with
j

you by the turn of a ticket. Pope?

.

Sixtus attained the pontifical
;

throne, because, when he was a

hog-boy, one of the hogs he was

driving ran down a lane and leaped

into the garden of a monastery.

This accident led to his acquaint- I

of this resource. If we draw tlie

face of a lion, very little alteration

maks an excellent warrior’s face,

bold and intrepid as a lion. If

you sketch the face of a lamb or a

kitten, humanize them a little, and

there appears unoffending inno-

cence. A hundred characters, va-

riously expressive, may be easily

conceived from this idea, wlucli

conveys a sound rule for design-

ing character in historical subjects.

In many parts of the engraving

i of the female writers, I did not

I

plug the strokes as silver-engravers

I

do, but cut one fine stroke by ano-
' ther, and tluis thickened them, in

! the manner practised by tlie best

: writing-engravers, as Thorogood,

Bickham, Ellis, Ashby, Vincent,

' aFul olhcrs. This method makes

the strokes print wonderfully clear.

! From this circumstance chiefly,

j

their strokes are far su[)erior for

;
clearness and lii illiancv, as may be

- •

I

seen in their works, even to those

I
of Wille and his pupil Bervie. In

many parts I did not, at the end

ance and the commencement of i
of the stroke, strike oft' the bur or

his career among the friars, and copper with the graver, but drew

his subsequent elevation. Lord; the tool bach. This preserves the

Chesterfield says, that the greati point of the graver much longer,

Lord Chatham owed much of his* which causes the calculation in the

Abilities to the circumstance of his mind to rcn>ai.'» mucli more undis-

b<}ing violently afflicted with thei turbed. Ii is almost as easy •with

L L 2
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a sharp scraper to scrape ofF the

bur from many strokes as from one.
;

Unless I had made the picture of

:

the female writers on the princi-

ples I have mentioned, I could not

liave played the strokes so as to

produce such harmony and length
;j

of lines; even the grace, simpli-
j

Reynolds says, when speaking

of a smutch of light and shade

from tht ,best pictures, where the

detail is not seen, that it will do

for history, landscape, dead game,

or any other subject. The same

ohservution will apply to lines.

The landscape tlirough the interior

city, and perspective could not have [ of tUa large picture of the female

been so well executed. How easily
J
geniuses, I sketched from the con-

such artists as Sherwin and Bar- Ij vex forms of the trees at Islington

tolozzicanplay the strokes, circling I Spa, near Sadler’s Wells. These

about and about, to produce this I you see proceed, as from centres

—

comprehensive totality, when copy- scrolls, long lines, domey forms,

ing from Cipriani, Fuseli, and which immediately mark the style

others! But, from the generality of of Michael Angelo and CMaude.

designs, the engraver, however
j

JUNINUS.

knowing, is continually fettered.

LAURA ALDOBKANDINI.
(Concluded ftom ik 223.)

Laura was removed at the ap-

:

pointed time into the vault. The
;

prioress, a relation of her mother’s,
|

did not quit the coffin for a mo-
|

incut, and towards evening came I

the physician, with a trusty servant

of the marquis ; for the time ap-

proached when the cilect of the

opiate was to cease, and Laura to

wake from her deathlike slumber.

Laura at length opened her beau-

teous eyes
;
a carriage was in wait-

ing, and the physician conveyed

her to a small country-house which

he possessed in the neighbourhood

of Ferrara, where she remained for

a few days. From that place her

brother conducted her into the

Tuscan states, to lur aunt, the

Countess dalla Casa, who resided

in a villa in a sequestered situa-

tion near the sea. She had been

for many years a widow, and de-

voted herself entirely to the edu-

cation of two dciughtcrs, who were

still very young. Hei*c Laura, who

! now assumed the name of Rosa dalla

I

Casa, lived very contentedly; but

j

a fresh storm soon gathered over

her head.

!
Her aunt very seldom received

! visitors; she had been educated in

! a convent, and was not fond qf

I

companj^, but she went every day
' with her niece to the church of the

Holy Cross, which was not farfron^

her house, and the duty of which

was performed by the monks of

a neighbouring hospital. Near this

church also lived a man of middle

age
;
nobody could tell who or what

I
he was, and he was known in these

!
parts by no other name than that

1
of Signor Nioumo. He generally

i wore the Spanish uniform, and it

j

was whispered, that he was con-

: ncctecl with pirates, who not un-

i frequently ravage the Tuscan coast.

I'his mail rtnee met the Countess

I

dalla Casa and her niece as they

I
were returning home from thie

i church. Laura had thrown asido
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her veil, as the day was extremely

snhry. Signor Nioumo fixed bis

eyes upon her ; he stood as if root-

ed tu tlie ground, gazitig after her

even when she had disappeared

behind the trees of the villa. From
tiiis time he tried all possible means
to obtain access to the bouse of

the countess, but in vain. At
length he conceived the idea of

expressing bis passion in writing;

but as he had not learned to write,

be employcti a person to pen for

him a temier letter, in which be,

wiiiiout ceremony, made Laura an

offer of bis hand and fortune.

—

He took her for some needy rela-

tion of the ( omitess, and flattered

liiinsilf that Ids proposal would be

joyfully accepted. He was only

at a loss how to forward the letter

to its destination
; he hoped to find

a messenger among the servants of

the Countess dalla Casa, and ac-

tually discovered one wdio was dis-

posed to serve him for money and

good words. The conveyance of a

letter was the only thing that he

would not undertake ; he had suf-

fered for it, he Said, in his former

place, and he was sure that such

an attempt would cause him to lose

his present situation and his bread.

Signor Nioumo walked in an

angry mood to and fro under the

po[)lars beforfi liis house ; for love,

which produces in noble minds i

only what is beautiful and excel-

lent, generates noxious weeds in

those of a contrary character. The
sun was just setting. A pilgrim

approached tiie house, and solicited

of Signor Nioumo a lodging for

the night. “ You look like a hearty

fellow,” said the signor to him,

I dare say would have no objec-

tion to earn a ducat. In yonder
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villa lives the Countess dalfa Casa,

with her niece, the fair Rosa. These
ladies wfill cheerfully give yon a

lodging; you will then find an op-

portunity to deliver this letter to

Rosa, and that, shall be your re-

ward.” AVith these words he band-

ed the pilgrim the letter and a

piece of gold.— It will not, in-

deed, become me to carry love-

letters,” replied the pilgrim, look*

ing stedfasily at him; “ yet I will

take charge of this : but keep your

money, for a pilgrim ought to do

I
what is right, for the sake of hea*

j

ven, but not what is wrong at any
price.”

The pilgrim was no other than

VV'alter von Schoneck. He had

lost his way in these parts, and it

was too late for him to reach a town

that night. He well knew the sig-

nor, though he had seen him only

once, but Nioumo did not know
him.

I was vexed,” said Walter to

himself, as he proceeded to the

villa—‘‘ 1 was vexed at having gone

out of my way, but perhaps, after

all, this way may he the right oiie,

and Providence may have sent me
hither to prevent mischief.”

The countess received him kind-

ly, and ordered wine, bread, and

fruit to be set before him. She

questioned him concerning his pil-

I grimages, and to what place he

was now journeying.

To yon, noble lady,” replied

he, “ I shall make no Sc^cret of

my business; your house has al-

ways been faithfully attached to the

emperor, an*d assisted to oppose

the pretensions of the popes. I

am Walter von Schoneck, a knight

and servant oi i*'.e Einjicror Ci arli's

IV. who has sent me to Italy v\ith
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verbal to tb^ princes and

pobUs wbo^b^rc^hiscau^C* The
emperor himself intends, in ^ few

inon.ths, t9 cojEne to Italy. I have

disguised myself in a pilgrim’s

garb# to avoid suspicion and dan*

ger
}
for the Bishop of Rome has

not only bands, but eyes and ears

ii) every quarter.”

Tiie coiintcss was pleased at this

c.Qofidepc.e^ ’ and conversed witli

her v^sitora considerable rimeabout

Ii^r deceased liusband and her way

of living. “ You have a bad neigh-

bour/* 54id ^V^llt.eJ*, recollecting

Jbj.s cQniip.ission ; and taking the let-

ter from his waller, he related liow

he had come by it.

Can the audacious man ima-

gine that my niece will receive a

letter from him?” cried thecount-

e.ss, somewdiat indignantly.

1 know him,” rejoined Walter,

^‘you must be upon your guard

against him. fie is a Piedmontese,

named Crivello ; he served in the

imperial army, and was to have

been hanged for treachery. The
emperor^ who just then came to

(he camp, pardoned him with im-

politic clemency. J saw him with

the rope already about his neck,

and his features are deeply impress-

ed upon my recollection. For the

rest, I will give him back bis letter

at the first opportunity.”

The countess approved his inten-

tion, and at the same time request-

ed hitn not to mention the matter in

the presence of her niece, lest it

Abonid alarm the latter.

A bell rang for supper. The
countess conducted her guest into

tlio eating-room, the windows of

which looked into the garden. The
clfw of an adjoining apartment

opened, and Laura entered, leml-.l

ing two ptveVy lht)e .girjs by. the

hand. Walter was lliujidcrstrqckj,

and could not conical his astonish-

ment, which was increased when

he perceived h4 diamoivd .ap La^r

ra’s finger.

^^Doyou feel unwell, sir.knight ?”

asked the countess, with some^ix-
iciy.

Pardon me, lady/’ answered

Walter; ‘‘ it is most extraordinary;

1 iiiiagiiied that it was an apparition

which I saw, and still
”

“ Do I look like an apparition,

then?” said Laura, interrupting him.

“ Lady,” replied Walter, “ you

look like a celestial spirit, and re^

semble that saint whom I lately saw

in a coffin in the convent of St.

Ursula.” The countess and her

niece were embarrassed.— Sir

knight,” began the former, after a

short pause, we will bestow con-

fidence for confidence. You have

made me mistress of your secret

;

I will entrust yon with our’s.” SJ^e

then'briefly related Laura’s history.

Walter listened with the strongest

interest, and gave the ladies tUe

joyful information, that the danger

was almost over. ” The Archbishop

of Milan,” said he, is danger-

ously ill, and there are no hopes of

his recovery ;
but his,nephew, Count

Leo Visconti, is gone to PalerniQ,

for the purpose of proceeding to

fight the infidels.”

The x:.9nv€ri»ation again becamp

cheerful and unrestrained ; and the

German knigbt evinced so much
prudence, courage, and integrity,

that ilie countess conceived a re-

gard, and Lau,ra almost an affec-

tion, for hipi, especially as his per-

son, manners, and demeanour werp

highly prepossessing.

The next morning they break-
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tdited irf tStd garden. Lsrotd ob-

served her ring on Water’s firtger.,

** Sir knight,” she hastily asked,

" how came you by that rrOg

and the same moment she repented

haring pat the question,—^^Thfs

ring I took from the finger of a

corpse as a sacred relic,” replied

Walter, and looked at her so wist-

fully, as if he would liave said

—

Allow me to keep a jewel which 1

priie beyond what I cart express!

I suppose,” rejoined Laura, fix-

her eyes upon her owu ring,

t suppose you must have changed

with rtie'.”
—“ I did,” answered the

knight
;

but listen to a fair pro-

posal. Suffer me to keep your

ring till you liear that I have com-

mitted, I vVill not say a disgraceful,

but an equivocal actioh
;
and pull

off my ring, and do not wear it

again, till I have (lone something

that confers honour on a knight.”

'I’he countess thought this pro-

posal perfectly reasonable, and that

her niece could have no ohjection

to make against it. ‘‘ Then,” vSaid

Lanra, smiling, we shall always

be just where we arc at present; for

the knight will no more tell us when
i

he does any thing good, than when
|

he does What is bad.” Walter

pledged the word of a knight, that

he would fulfil the terms of the

agreement; aftul the countess ob-

served, that he looked so honest,

she would venture to be fns surety.

I’he conversation was' prolonged

till Walter at last thought it time*

to retire. The countess begged

him to stay a couple of days longer

With them ; and Laura, though she'

Said nothing, stood in such an atti-.

tude as might be taken for an ear-

nest entreaty to comply with her!

aunt's invitation. The knigfit joy-

fdify accepted Hj as hhr ptesihti

was not so urgently required at that

moment in Pforence.

The knight had nevfer paisSied

nTore happy days than at this Villfdl

Every hour rendered hini deafef

to the heart of the fair Laura, who
• had already made a complete eOfi-

quest of bis as she lay in thecOffiiU

It seemed to him absofdtefy

cessary to put a stop, efuring h?4

stay With the conntess, t6 theprtT-

jects of Signor Crivello. fffe^weof,

therefore, towards evening, tb hii

house, and returned the letter, witfi

i this message, that the niectfeyf thA

countess never received siny letters

except from persotjs of her own
family

;
that, moreover, she could

not bestow tier band \vith6ut the

consent of her illustrious and p(M^
erful relatives at Florence, whOih

\
it would cost but a single word to

‘I .
^

j

ruin the signor, in case he should

presume to offer any farther

tation.

I

The Piedmontese laogbcd

I

castically, and abruptly turned frotfi

|j

the pilgrim, and withdrew ; while

|i Walter pursued his way back io fhe

villa, rtbt witliont conj^idt^rahle'rtji-

prehensiun, for licttugnrcd hbtidu'g

good from the laugh of SlgiYm-

!
Crivello.

It was growlhg dusic. tVdfteV

saw on his right tiler 6f a

!

temple of Minerva, of which no-

thing Was left standing hilt A doOr*-

Way and some columns. Ifo walked

op to the ruins, and seated htmseff

at the foot ofonc ofthe pillars. The
first star be^an' to twifikTe in 'the

flrhiament; a Solemn silence pre-

vailed around ;
Walter thought of

Laura, dild raised his eyes to the

star' of Ibve, a:’ though to enquirfe

Iris own fate. A !l at onie footsteps
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were heard
;

a man entered the

ruins; a second immediately fol-

lowed. They stood very near to

the knight, but he was so concealed

by the oolumii as not to be observ-

ed by them.

Hark yc, Nicolo !” said one of

the men, “ now is the time for inak-

ing a good prize. A corsair from

Tunis is cruising ott* our coast; liis

messenger is at in}' liouse. Don-
zella Rosa would be worth two

thousand zechins, between bro-
j

tbers, at the market of Tunis.

AVe’ll e’en let lier go for a thou- ,

sand, and divide the money. You
comprehend mo, Nicolo i”

^^For five hundred zccliins, I’m i

your man,” replied the other.
||

“To-morrow night then,” re-
]j

joined the first, “you uill be sure
!j

to let me find the doors open, and !i
* (I

show us the way U) Donna Rosa’s I!

I

chainbqr. Twenty men will be
|

more than suflicicMi t to settle this hu-
j

siness
;

for, besides yourself, there
|

are scarcely four men in tlie villa

capable of making any resistance.”

“ And those you may fairly leave

out of the account,” rejoined the

other. “If I secure the door to-

wards the garden and that of the

gallery, they will all be complete-

ly cut oil*, and none of them can

give us any trouble.”

Walter recognized t!ie Piedmon-

tese in tlie voice of the one, and

by the name of Nicolo he knew
tliat the other was the countess’s

porter. Unable to restrain himself

any longer, he drew his short sword,

which he carried constantly about

him un*der bis pilgrim’s habit, rush-

ed upon the villains, and at the

first stroke extended Crivello on

the ground. Nicolo needed no

farther warning, but betook himself

to hil heels. “You forgot the pil-

grim in your reckoning,” erjej

Walter, “ thrusting the weapon

into the breast of the groaning Pied-

montese.” He then returned to

the villa, and there related his ad-

venture.

From this moment Laura’s lieart

beat for her valiant deliverer alone.

Walter, however, had not now the

courage to declare his passion, as

in his opinion it would appear like

a claim upon her gratitude. At
the moment when he was about to

depart, the countess stepped be-

tween the knight and her niece,

and thus addressed them :—“I will

say what you have not courage to

tell one another. You, sir knight,

are in love with my Laura; and you,

Laura, feel an equal attachment to

this young man. lie not ashamed
to pronounce the promise of ever-

lasting constancy.” 'J he lovers

looked at each other, and plighted

their troth by joining tlieir bands«

Tlie knight went to Florence,

and Lbence to Ferrara,which the em-
peror had already reacluid. Laum
and her annt arrived nearl}' about

the same time. The marquis ciiecr-

fully consented to the union of bis

daughter with the German knight,

and the emperor himself conducted

the bride to the altar. The hap-

:
piness of the lovers >vas great, but

I
not of long duration. Laura died

half a year after their marriage,

on her way to Germany, and Wal-
ter conveyed her remains to the

castle of bis ancestors. He founded

a convent, in which he was buried

by her side, and in him his family

became extinct. The ruins of his

patrimonial residence are still to

be seen in tlie mountains of the

Vosges, f.
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OBSERVATIONS MADE DURING AN EXCURSION IN THE
PROVINCES OF GERMANY BORDERING ON THE
RHINE.

In a Letter from a Ltidy to a Friend*

(roncljitled from p. 203 )

More cheerful, more polished,
|

though not more moral, is Sjiaa,
j

two leagues from Verviers. The
j

principal road thither is execrable
|

as far as Tenx
;

but a coilateral '

one, which turns off on the right,
j

jtist beyond Heuzi, surprises the
|

traveller by the agreeable diversity
i

of woods, gardens, country-houses,

'

meadow^, and streams, which seem
'

to have been transported from some
.

paradise to these deserts, merely
j

to excite a longing for beauty.

I’he appearance ot »Spaais pleas-

ing toonc v>lio has just quitted Ver

viers. The main street consists
[

entirely of lig'nt cheerful houses
j

and handsome hotels, and the pretty i

fountain of Le Pouhou is no incon- >

siderable ornament to it. On the .

left, at the entrance, is the Prome- \

fiade^ a uniform French garden.

Instead of flowers, we found then*

some charming female figures

;

English girls, dressed with exqui-
[

site neatness and elegance, with

glowing cheeks, sparkling eyes,

golden hair, and modesty in look

and demeanour. Tlie plumpness

and bloom of health, romhined with

the delicacy of their interesting

features and elegance of form, ex-

alted these natives of the happy

island hi to goddesses, in the eyes

of my gallant companions.

No gardens arc to he seen at

Spaa. It lies, like Amorhach, sur-

rounded, but not so agreeably, by

masses of rock, which project

a])ove the roofs of the houses, and i

are full of mineral veins, affording

'
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a specimen of the nature of tlie

country ; while stunted shrubs,

parched by the heat of the ground,

as if by the sun, cover, without

imparting beaury to, the dreary

hcigiits. The chalky soil produces

fruit in very few spots, and these

are cnifiloyed in the cultivation of

the rarer sorts. Every thing is con-

sequently dearer here titan in other

places, and many articles are not

to be had at all. We |jad, how-

ever, the greatest reason to be sa-

tisfied with the entertainment and

attendance which we found at the

^i!gn of tli(3 Duke of Orleans.

Tlic inhabitants of the lower

class take all strangers for English.

The twenty years absence of these

favourite guests has been very de-

trimental to the town. It has been

somewhat cheered this summer by

tlicir reappearance, and even to

the latest period of the autumn,

visitors continued to arrive from

the fortunate islands. Superstition,

dishonesty, and immorality are car-

ried to the highest jiitch among the

common people. The air is mild,

pure, and salubrious, and you have

no idea that yon are so near the

endless swamps and dreary wastes

of the mountains of the Ardennes.

IIow joyfully did we quit this

place for the handsome and ancient

city of Aix! One of the main

sources of piU>liG diversion at Aix,

as unfortunately at all watering-

places, is the faro-tahles. As long

as these exist. 1 despair gf the

moral improvement of mankind. A
M M
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coalition ought to be formed against city qf Aix, and never refuse any

the corruption of manners^ not less application for their assistance. The

than against the Corsican. I have good creature conducted me all

already seen> with sincere pleasure, ov€^r the house, and treated iny

that Louis XVIII. has checked the children with fruit and cakes. She

mischievous elTects of lotteries, never enquired wiience I came, or

which raged most furiously under ' wliither 1 was going; it was the

a system that gave free scope to
j!
genuine spirit of hospitality, re-

every kind of dissipation. If the gardless of the circumstances of

fathers of the people would, with tlie stranger, and anxious only to

paternal consideration, oppose the I cheer and to refresh him. The
vices of their children, the sources cleanliness, the peace, and the

of many evils would be stopped. ' tranquillity which pervaded these

Let all those with whom time is cells, made a pleasing impression

not a sacred deposit, and such as upon m3' mind, and I wished hap-

are passionately addicted to play, piness to the pioils souls who here

form small private circles, and this bury their good deeds in privacy,

odious amusement uould not then as the violet exhales its perfume

be publicly sanctioned, neither unseen on the lofty wall of the

would it he rendered, by taxes paid convent. My guide, w ho was the

to the government, a privileged superior, complained, that their

sin ! At least, I should like to see number, which was once sixteen,

every man under the age of fifty was now reduced to eight, and that

stirictly forbidden to enter a gam- a great change had taken place in

ing-house, and every young gam- every thing under the ruinous sys-

bler reduced to the necessity of
j

tern pursued by Bonaparte. At her

wishing himself old, that he might
j

earnest request, I promised to jiay

indulge ins propensity without mo-
j

her another visit. I was prevent-

lestation.
I

eil by various circumstances frortl*

The great hall of the newassem-
j

fulfilling my intention
;
but I had

bly-rooms is the rendezvous of the
j

seen enough to wish that everj' town

gamblers. I’liey play from eleven possessed an institution so houour-

tiil one, from three to five, and able to the female character, and

from six as long as they please, so beneficial to the wretched' and

Sixteen bankers and groupiers are destitute.

here entployed. Tliere are, un- The viewof the riiviroirs of Aix,

doubiedlj", other resources at Aix ! from the Adalhcrtus'gatc, is parti-

for this passion. cularly charming. Before the Co-
I enjoyed a more pleasing sight logne gate the country is emhcl-

through the invitation of a friendly fished by rich plantations and’ gar-

little woman in the veil of a non, dens. The roads and walks have
who stood at the door of a neat been improved under the' French
convent, near the cliartuing resi- dominion

; and the place itself is

^nceof Count KleiSt. This con- equally agreeable and remarkable,

ventbelongs to the Sisters of Mercy, I went to see the ancient' hall wliere

who fjurnish medicine and' attend- the Emperor Kudolpli hield'* hra co-

Alice to the pooi^ and sick iir tlie f ronatioh feast. Utifoftunatefj', it
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bas been divided into four apart-

ments, so tliiit the original form is

no longer to be distinguished. The
theatre is not amiss

;
the company

tiuini rous, if not of first-rate ex-

cellence. The people iiere speak

asoincvvhat Netherlandisli German,
much softer and more agreeable

to the ear than the language of the

Odenwald, the Neckar, and the

Mayn. The dress of the; females

of the lower class at Ajx, Cologne,

Bonn, and other towns borclt ring
'

on the Lo-^ Countries, is extremely

neat, clean, and picturesque. Their

figure and attitudes are elegant;

you meet with round faces, spark-

ling, expressive eyes, and bloom-

ing complexions. The people are !

friendly, and disposed to clieerful- ij

ntss. The interior of the houses

is very neat and clean. Kveiy arti-

cle is as bright as a looking-glass,

and attests the easy circumstances

of the owners. You see but little

earthen -ware. The great bright

brass coffee-pot is the citizen^s

principal utensil. Filled with weak,

filtered coffee, and accompanied

with excellent cream and butter,

it is placed without ceremony be-
'

fore the welcome guest. Coffee is

the wine of the Netherlands. At
|

Aix and Cologne a palatable white ;

Moselle wine is sold at a reasonable
j

rate. In the domestic life and ar-
|

rangenients of tlie people of these

cities, there is something prepos-

sessing. The convenient construc-

tion of the houses, which have solid

walls, and are of good proportion,

contributes to the agreeableness

of the impression. The inhabit-

ants Q.f Aix are fond of dancing.

Every public diversion, concert,

upd the li^, must be followed by ^
ball, or they are not content. The

ball which was to have been given

by the city in honour of the memor
rable days of October, 1813, was
postponed on account of the ab-

sence of the Governor • General

Sack ; so that I had no opportunity

of witnessing the gracefulness and
elegance of the youth of Aix.

My survey of Coblentz was too.

transient and superficial for me to

tell you more about it than proba-

bly 3^ou already know^ The city,

which is large, handsomely built,

in an enchanting situation, encir-

cled by the Rhine and the Mosel le^

with its majestic palace, the beau-

tiful garden, and its fine opeih

squares, is peculiarly adapted for

the residence of a sovereign prince.

The character of the adjacent coun-
try is at once grand and sweetly in-

teresting. I shall never forget my
walk to the Carthusian convent.

Upon the summit of the hill upon
which it is seated, you do not feel

as upon other mountains, wherethe

valleys appear too diminutive; for

the Rheinthal here presents the

most harmonious variety of lovely

and magnificent objects.

Whoever beholds Mentz for the

first time, cannot fail to he parti-

cularly struck with its situation,

equally accessible on all sides by

land and water; and by the beauty

of the Rhine, which here re:>em-

blcs a spacious, tranquil, pellucid

lake. A milder and more genial

air is w^afted over its peaceful bo-

som, and the luminaries of heaven

appear larger and more brilliant.

Cbainsof inountainsin the distance

extend fartliipr than the eye

rea^h. ' - .

.

We paid.a visit to the celebrated

dialler, ,
equally eminent ns a ppeiU

and a painter. His house is finely

M M 2
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situau d;itisbuiltin the most taste* moriaF^ and are half drstroyedj I\

fuj style, and is a charming asylum shall mention only two^by Lucas\an.'

of the Muses and genuine Ger- Leyden. Theone, which is irrt
j
u-

man hospitality. He received the rably spoiled, rcprcsci saint,

strangers in the most cordial man- and near liim a fcmaU wnh a bear

ner, and took us first into the city, by her side. Her light floating

to see tl'.e numerous monuments of tresses are crowned by a diadem of

Homan antiquity. He then shewed pearls, which encircles her white

us his own charming pictures, the toreheail. Time has not been able

ideas of which are distinguished to rob this picture of its intrinsic

by gracefulness and vivacity, w'liieh, graces. The other is a St. Peter

with the freshness and truth of the and Dorothy. She is crowned with

colouring, produced a magical ef- roses, carries a pretty little basket

of the same iiowers in her hand,

and presses a flower to her heart.

I Her while garment, notwitl.stand-

1 ing the broken or rather stifl' folds,

I

is not destitute of character and.

elegance. Her look bespeaks pure,

I

sweetly melancholic loveliness, and-

. her attitude, virgin modesty and iii-

them are more valuable pieces than
j

nocence. O that every artist v\ould

thjB proud donor w'as aware of. i seek in this and similar pieces, the

Among the best of them I shall • models of genuine grace and sim-

mention a St. Agatha hy Domeiii- *
plicity !

chino, as fresh as if it had just , I Theseexcellenciesarealsoabund-
been turned out of the hands of the

|!
aiitly displayed in a Madonna and

painter. What vigour and feeling
|

Child l)y Perugiuo. In my opinion,

can eft’ect, is here accomplished.
,

the ancient Italian masters, Ma-
A beautiful Annibal Caracci is

j

saccio, Montegna, Perngino, and
frought with the exquisite delicacy i]

likewise Fra Bartolomeo, corre-

of tliat painter, into whose soul a spond in an extraordinary manner
spark of his master, Coreggio’s ge- with those of Germany. It is often

nius, was wafted, and tliere kindled very difficult to distinguish the

the flames of a refined passion, I Italians, that is to say, such as'

cannot help thinking that Annibal lived before the above-mentioned
must have been enamoured of a painters,

female wlio had this peculiar ex- There is an Adam and Eve in Pai
’

pression of sliness and pla} fulness, radise, by Albert Diirer, in good^
for it is to be observed in all his preservation, of the size of life,

Madonnas without exception, in which is said to have been bis first,

heads of angels, and eveh in his study of the naked figure. It is a

smallest pen and ink^sketches, in fine picture, and carefully finished,

infinite variations. I must not omit mentioning the
;

Of some pictiii^cs wdiich have Tower of Buhel by one of the'

becri at Menlz from time iipme- Breughels. lt isacoinedy,iii dog^’"

feet. He conduct! d us to the hail

in which are deposited thirty paint-

ings ftom Paris, that are to form a

museum here, but for which no
preparations have yet been made.
Paris hestow’ed these thirty pictures

out of her superabundance upon
the xiUe de provinve: but amoinr
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g«r«l verse, without caricature, full who is distinguished by the epis-

of good-humoured wit, and afford- copal mitre,

ing scope for reflection. Near Arch-chancellor and Elec-
These and several other remark- tor von der Leyen, in a stone with

able pictures, such as, Christ in an inscription for Fastrade, the

the Temple, the best picture of wife of Charlemagne, who died in

Jordaens that I have ever seen, and 704. We were shown the marble
a fine but now very faint Andrea basin out of which GustavusAdoU
del Sarto, were sent hither from phus ordered drink toSe given to his

Paris. They were mostly without horse. 1 w'isbed to see thecut made
frames. The large pieces stand by the same monarch with his sword
one behind another, and slide out in one of the pillars, as an evidence

by means of a simple contrivance; that he bad been there and might
but though they do not touch each have destroyed the cathedral if he
other, the shaking is injurious to had pleased; but the pillar only

them. was pointed out to me. The pave-

We also went to see the remark- ment is raised every year, so that

ably handsome and cheerful assem- the mark is now covered by it.

bly-rooms,a pleasingproductioii of It was not without regret that I

modern taste. In the cathedral we left Mentz and the enchanting

were astonished at the great niim- Rheingau. I love the lively inha-

bcr of stately monuments. Close bitants of the banks of the Rhine,

to the entrance on the left, is an whose circumstances are in gene-

ancient mutilated mbnument in ral easy, in spite of the system

stone, of the time when the mo-

j

pursued by the French vultures;

dern Greeks introduced the arts ! and who, like the butterfly, can

into Germany. I'wo angels with
|

only flutter in their favoured coun-

censers are flying up to the saint, ‘ tries from beauty to beauty.

LOUISA VENONI.
(Concludedfrom p. 208.^

Louisa’s virtue wns overcome, and the tenderest love. These

but neither her seducer’s protesta- feelings he would perhaps have

tious of everlasting constancy, nor gradually conquered, had they been

bis respectful* aiteutions during occasioned by violence of temper

tlieir rapid journey to England, or reproaches: Louisa’s silent grief,

could alleviate the anguish excited on the other hand, only confirmed

by the recollection of the past and Eldward’sienderuess, and strength-

the sense of her present situation, ened his aitachuicnt. At first no-

Sir Edward gave himself up, with iliing but a starting tear ever be-

all the ardour of youth, to the fasci- trayed her sensations; but when

nation of her charms, and shared tinic had abated something of their

her . sorrows. His heart was not intensity, sl»e entrusted her sorrows

made for the part whicli he had only to the melancholy tot^s of her

assigned to it: it was altcruatels jiute.

hllecl with remorse, compassion, I On their arrival in England, Sir
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Edward conducted Louisa to his

cwuutry-seat. She was treated with

the most delicate attention, and it

depended only on herself to be

.s n rro ii nded wi t h spl c^ndou r an d I n x

>

urv. She declined Edward’s re-

jieated ofl’crs of his equipage, and

eareluily abst^iiied from appearing

in the external po.np of a rank

whic.h he wislicd to conceal and if

]>ossil)!e to forget. Books and mu-
sic were Iter only pleasures, if lliat

term rrniy l)e applied to these ex«

pedii'nis fgr alleviating for a mo-
iiient t!:e tortures of her consci-

ence.

The image of h.cr aged father,

bowed down by his own infirmities

and grief fur the ilishonour of his

daughter, whom she had ungrate-

fully deserted, was engraved in

traits of fire upon her soul, and
tormented her without ccasinjr.

—

Sir Edward thought too nobly to

forget Venoni, Ho hoped to make
soiTioanu nds to him hy gerterosit}'

for the ininn that he liad infiicted,

without considering, tliat in such
eases tiio most cU licatc' proeeedini;

is an allVo’Dt i hut he liad no oppor-
tunity to execute his design, for

lie learned that Vciioiii, soon after

liis dauglucr’s flight, hud quitted

Ids liahiuition, and, accordinn; to

tlie report of l;is nidghbours, had
died ill onecjf tlic tallies of Savoy,

'rids intelligence was a dreadful

shock to Louisa, wlio for a lonir

time rejected all consolation. Sir

Edw^ard redoubled his demonstra-

tions of aflectioii and tenderness;

and after the vehemence of her

grief liad subsided a little, lie took

her to London, hoping to divert

her by the incessant occurrence of

new o!)jects, and to make her by

degrees forget her loss. But all

VENONI/

bis eiKleavours to amuse her and to

dispel her dejection, were ineftec-

tuai. She now' felt with double

j

force the whole weight of her guilt,

I

accusing herself as tiie author of

her own shame and the murderer
of her aged parent.

Sir Edward had aVister who was

I

married to an opulent nobleman.

I

Her beauty, and the universal ad-

i miration which it commanded, had

,

won his heart, and she had favour-

. ed his suit, because he w^as richer

. than all his rivals. They lived in.

the usual way of the Iiigher ranks;

dissatisfied, though in the receipt

of princely revenues, and inces-

santly tormented with emuii^ iti

spite of an uiicruing round of
‘ amusements and dissipation. This

; state of things afforded so little of

!
that pleasure which Sir Edward had

I

anticipated from his return to his

I

country and friends, that he be-

I came heartily disgusted with tin?

I

fashionable circles into which he
! w'as introduced. Their conversa-

tion was destitute of the charms of

mind
;

tlii ir ideas wcu'e frivolous,

and tiieir aitainmcnts sliallow ; with

all the j)ride of birth and w'calth,

their principles were low' and their

sentiments ignoble. He found timt

self was the motive of all their ac-*

j

tioiis ; and their very pleasures

.seemed to him as iligsory as their

i demonstrations of friciulsliip. Lou-

I

isa’s society, on the contrary, was

I

fraught w'itli feeling, sincerity, and^

j

candour; her heart alone took an,

interest in his happiness; she ob-

j

served Sir Edward’s return to vir-

tue, and was sensible of the value,

of his friendship and hU loye.,

When she at times saw. him dufl

and dejected, she j)Iaycd s^ri^ht|y

tunes, instead of her favourite me-
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lancboly airs, and feigned a clieer-

fulness that was not natural to her.

I'licse efforts of her generous mind,

which thus sacrificed itself to her

lover, were too arduous for her

tender heart ; lier delicate frame

could not withstand the tempest

of her feelings and the anguish

ilial rent her soul; sleep fled

from her couch
;
the roses faded

on her cheeks
;
the fire that spark-

led in her eyes was extinguish-

ed. Sir Edward beheld these

symptoms of declining health with
j

the most painful comjJiirKtion.

'

Often did he curse the false notion

of the pleasure which his imagina-

tion had taught him to expect in

the dishonour of blooming inno-
|

eence, which fondly consigned it-
,

self to his arms. Often did he

wish that he could ex j) tinge from

his life those few moments in which

he became a criminal, that he might

.

restore peace and content to a fa-

mily, whose unsuspecting love he
:

had repaid with the treachery of a i

robber and the cruelty of an as- ,

sassin. *

One evening, tortured with these !

reflections, lie was deeply engag-
|

ed in conversation with Louisa,
|

when a barrel-organ, of an unusu-
!

ally sweet tone, was heard in the
j

street. Louisa laid down her lute,
I

and listened : they were the tones !

of her native land
;
a tear, which I

she strove in vain to repress, rolled
|

down her cheek. Sir Edward sent

a servant to fetch the itinerant or-

ganist, who was ushered into the

room, and directed to take his place

near the door. He played some
spi^ightly tunes, to which Louisa

|

had often danced in her youth : she
|

recollected with regret the years of

her childhood, and her tears flowed

faster. The organist now changed
ids stop, and heg a wildly me-
lancholic fanlasiu' — iwQ ry\ame
that Louisa had once played, for

Edward. She sprung, beside lier-

self, from lier seat, and ran up to

the stranger. He threw aside a

ragged cloak and a black patch—-it
was Venoni. She would have fallen

into his arms, but he turned a\yay

II

for cl few moments, and pushed her

j

from him. Nature, liowtvc r, tri-

j
umphed over his anger

;
lie burst

! into tears, and pressed his long-lost

i
daughter sobliing to his heart,

j

Sir.Edvvard beheld this scene in

' dumb amazement. I am not

:
come to reproach you,” said Ve-

I

noni at lust to him
;

I am too

i poor, too old, and too inlinu for

j

that : 1 am only come to see my

j

chilli once mere, lo forgive her,

! and to die. W hen we first saw one

aiiotlur, Sir Edward, things were

I
very diiferent. You luund us vir-

!

tuous and happy
;
we danced and

!
sung, and in the valley where wo

I

lived there was not a single heavy

i heart. Now oiir dancing, our sing-

I

ing, our niciTimeiit are over
:
you

left us, and we piiiccl you. Since

that day no shepherd's |)ipp has

been heard in Vciioni’s fields; grief

and vexation have brought him to

the brink of the gra\e : hjs neigh-

bours loved and felt for him, and

they too have ceased to be mtTry^

You have robbed us of our cou-

tciir, and arc not happy yourself;

for so, in spite of the splendour

which surrounds you, I am told by

your gloomy dowuicast looks, and

jtlie tears whicli I saw streaming

from the eyes of this poor deluded.

girl, notwitlisiandii)gaU her finery.”

;

‘‘ Enough’” cried Sir Edward,;

shall shed liO more
;
you shall^
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again be happy, and I will at length

be just. Forgive me, venerable

friend, my ingratitude and your

affliction ! forgive me, my Louisa,

for not having paid the tribute due

to your virtues ! I have enjoyed

opportunities of knowing ladies of

high birth, to whose hands my rank

would authorize me to aspire; lam
ashamed of their vices, and tired

of their follies. \V ith depraved

hearts, they conceal their excesses

under the mantle of feigned inno-

cence, and know nothing of ge-

nuine love
;
they make a great pa-

rade of virgin honour, and are

strangers to the sentiments of vir-

tue. But you, my Louisa .... yet

let me not awaken recollections

which might rob me of your regard

in the time to come. Make your

EdwArd happy by the continii|[ince

of your love ! In a few hours the

rites of religion shall hallow your

feelings. Entrust to the tenderness

of your husband the care of re**

storing peace to your soul, and the

rose's bloom to your cheeks. Let

us be for a time a subject of asto-

tonishment and envy to the great

world, and then we will conduct

your father to his home
;
peace and

joy shall embrace us in his abode,

and my transport will be more pure

than wdien I destroyed your hap-
' piness, for I shall deserve my bliss.

The shepherds' pipes shall again

I be heard in the valley ; the youth-

I
ful couples shall again join in the

I

mazy dance, and innocence and

I content return to Venoni’s rural

! habitation."

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLEIIUS.
No. XIX.

Onre is tijp only country, perhaps, in the whole world, where every man, rich and poor,

dares to have a humour of his own, and to avow it upon all occasioiiK. 1 make no douht but
that it is to this •;roat freedom of temper, and this unconstrained manner of livin||r, tliat wc
owe, in u gi'eat measure, the number of sliining geniuses which rise up aiiiong iit< from tune to

time in the several arts and sciences, for the service and the ornament of life. . — >ti‘ kle.

I AM now perfectly satisfied that i| excite mirth be commended, which

£ngland is the only country in

which true humour burns with

preAninent lustre. The natural

ambition which my worthy coun-

trymen have to be witty, has long

since been noted by Addison and

Steele. I am not mad enough to

contend the point vrith them in re-

gard to its originality, but am con-

tent in declaring, that, in practical

humour, we outshine the Lazzaroni

of Naples themselves, not even

bating the grimace and contortion

of the latter gentry. I grant you,

that it is not the happy fortune of

every man to set the table in a roar

;

but how much must that bias to

encourages a man to repeat a pun,

or to revel in a quibble, wliicli, from

its repetition, has not even novelty

enough to set up against its (latness

!

The class of people called face-

tious have often raised my asto-

nishment as well as my approba-

tion, not for the scintillations of

their wit, but for the rigid obsti-

nacy of retaining certain expres-

sions long after the wit, if any ever

existed, has subsided, or even the

common decency of intruding it

vanished. What a time did “ Push

on, keep moving!" serve theitiue-

rant witling, in lieu of an origi-

nal joke ; but last, though not least,
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BGcnfed t6 r^ign, ex- your facnlijesy ' yet^ ’lri k

trtteir '6f ‘risibility frorij tiie Strand
i
Pomposus is the 6iity'bne wfib H^s

to Westminster Bridge, “Johnny I not facetious propensities, *The
Kaw.” How did the young and the ' gentleman who carves the turSW
old, the rich and the poor, revel in I is liaiipy to “ return to Ins chUrgtJ f

*

these two words, which were repeat- ! anotlicr, in helping soilp, isaUvd^s

ed with self-satisFaction, and seem- “ at tlic service of the ladies:’^ tlild

ed to the repeater to convey some- if these sentences, frequenfly re-

thingsopurely attic, that I question peated, are not witty, .the stnito

if Matthews himself felt more plea- which plays on his face t^ls ydU
sure in the applauses tljcy gained

1
they arc meant for such; or ' wdiat

him, than the association of ideas it means the continued lafigTi

gave to the urchin who iu\il heen for- ! follows every time they arc re|>ea’t-

tunate enough to see this niirrorof * ed, except by Pomposus?
mimicry from the '•I’.dling-'j.jdlery

1

Surely my friend srehder de-

of the Lyceum ! Ent perhaps 1 have i serves th.c highest praise for his

no whore been ‘ a witness to tiie
|

perseverance, if not fi»r his' wit

;

equal attempts of labouring wit, ! lor twe nty years Slender has Con-
or so often scon the aioimtain bring stantly, at the breaking up of a

forth a moits^c, Jis’ at large dinner i party, exclaimed, “ Betty, w nere

parties, where the master of I'he 1 are jny pattens?” yet SlcnJcd* lia's

house, unconscious of wit liim.'ielf, I not gained a laugh for tlicse last

reigns with a sort of aduiijhrating
j

twenty years. Surely his desire

heaviness, clapping his weight of; of wittincss must he great, to en-

culinary praise on his own eatables,
j
courage liim to continue sans a

.to confound tlie rettiiler of anec-
j
single smile.

dote, joke, or repartee. Pomposus
i Oh ! how shall I applaud the wit

isanianof thisdescriptiou : brought
i
of my laughter-loving friend, Will

up to a trade?, which he has now re- ' Wiinijlc? He is what I call a deep,

linquished, after realizing a plum,
!
an insidious joker. You are stay-

lie has had time to lay in a store of; ing at Will’s; your afTairs in Lori-

companionablequalitics
; lie knows, j! (Ion would, perhaps, require vodr

from tiie few old Joe Millers he
j

attendance there. Perhaps tiVose

has risked unnoticed, that his /?;r/c i; you love you have JofVlichtnd )’dtr;

lies not that way ; and he trembles : tlie letter comCsuot at the appoint-

at tlie idea, that, while you laugh ed day; your children you begjh

at another’s joke, his pine-apple to think are ill
;
your'' wife littabTe

should go uncornmended, or that
|

to write
;
another rjost cdinc’s) a'nd

the flavour of his wine slionld he ' no letter. Will, t(V be sure, rblVs

relished without all tiic import -

1

his longue into liis' check ;
hht

ance of observation or congralnia- his mouthing is lost bh yOUj vluA

tion. The devilish good joke is
i the witole of the 'morning, TVe sees

interrupted by 3
our call to notice

|

yOu 'buried iri*thongbt. you

tlfe'teVs’ wing
;
and the witty si- ’peVedve, is cliuckliug, tlVoiV(jh lio

niile is luiheard, that be fua}’ inform swears hb li;nb\vs nothing of ybnir

you that three bottles of Ids wiiie let'fcT.; your wihe ;'’

will h"Ave‘'nt6‘ bfl'ect in' deadening do;‘ IH tJdiiig’sb. ydu tllKplSicey^^^

No. LXXX1 11. VoL Xir. N N
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doyley ; the long-lost letter is now
bjefore your face, which you ought

to have received early in the morn-

ing. Will now bursts into an immo-
derate fit of laughter ; while you
too, pleased to have the cause of

your chagrin forgotten, forget also

your late anxiety, and endeavour

to join in the mirth that brings tears

into Will’s eyes. I shall conclude

tliis cogitation with an instance of

practical wit, which, I trust, will be

acceptable to my readers.

When the dispatches were re-

ceived in London, announcing the

victory gained at Culloden by the

Duke of Cumberland, a certain lord

hastened to inforin a nobleman high

in office of the duke’s success.

Arriving at his residence, he learned

that his lordship was up stairs
; he

hurried to his chamber, and after

seeking him for a minute or two

in vain, discovered him at length

j

clainA‘d, “ And now,, sir, wbat^

pray, may be this mighty news of

yours ?”

Having given my readers one

instance of a practical joke in plain

prose, perhaps the following, in

poetic numbers, will be conceived

as no very improper manner of

closing this essay :

—

*Twas at a conerrt by Rauzziui giren.

The assembled choir, who raised their roicc

to heav'n,

Were dinn'd with strains of discord, war, and

{

wrath.

j

A solemn silence reign'd throughout the room,

I
Save when the echo of the vaulted dome
liesoiiiidcd HandePs notes, divinely stiuiig.

By Braliam and Stui ace sweetly sung:

All own'd the great miisiciairs powerful art«

All felt its magic vilnate through the heart
;

All were attentive to the heavenly theme,

When loud was licarda dire discordant scrcuui.

• ^oon tenor tiew around (he astonish'd hand,

The sounds expired upon the haIf-touch*d

!
string

;

I

For each musician ehcck'd his ticinhiing hand, >

M And even filtering Braliain nased to sing.

hid behind tlie door. ‘‘ Oh ! sir,”

he exclaimed, “ the most glorious”

Husli !” cried the senator,

holding up his finger, and motion-

ing him to silence.—“ But, sir, the

Duke of Cumberland”—“ Hush !”

reiterated his impatient auditor;

and after having ////.vZ/aZ and shuul-

I
The audience wonder'd at tlicuwlul pause,

I And staled around tocnti h (he dreadful cause;

;
When, lo! u i<iccoiid bcreaut, most shrill and

'' loud,

j.
Assail'd (he csiis «)f (he as&.einbled crowd:

|l
Koiiu' llionghl a lad\ hud contrived to faint,

!! Somcdocnicd the cry the woikiug of a saint.

1
1

But now no longer let (he music pause,

j

Of tli(5C sad srrcains my Muse shall paint thc'

dered him out of the room, he re-

turned to his hiding-place, where,

it seems, he had stationed himself

for the purpose of frij^htening the

A lady whom my versp fnrhrais to name,
A((lioii!;li no vul:r:ir r.indidate for fame,

Went to Jtanzziui's concert lalhcr lute.

And there, ulus! could nut piocure a seat.

Aroiuid the room shec:isl imploiiiig eyes.

French dancin^-mastet
y De Noyer.

Presently De Noyer made his ap-

pearance. The great member for

jumped out upon him with a

loud “ lioT The dancing-master, I

who was 4 very polite man, was !

proportiotiably terrified. My lord
‘

lapghed till the tears ran down his

cheeksj and then, turning to the 1

piessengcr with a look of angry ;

contempt at. his iroporii^nityjj ex- 1

I

Bill yet no belle would stir, 'no beau would rise
;

I
She sviirrhed in front, hut nut a spot could find,

:l .4 lid then, dcF*pairing, cast a glance behind.

;j
There siingly sat n lady—tempting trap,

I

W'ho, though but sinall, tiad foim'd an easy

lap
y

»Twas too attrnrliie, 'for the rxliautitcd dame
Forgot her bulk, her weight, her very shame ;

Though great, not merciful (uli 1 tic upon her !)

In this snii’ill lap bhc placed her scat of ho-

nour.

The hilly in distress required Bs»isfaiice
j

Sint push'd and struggled, uiudo her best

resistance.
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Rfie iVeii iin|»!orr(),' r^monctratcd, but^yet

nnfeelinvr rider wnuld preserve her s^ef.

If," seid the stifTfrer^ ** nothings will avail

But dire revenue, the tyrnnt 1*11 assail.
**

Theu graH|>*il her gilded broach, and from it

diew

Its pointed weapon, still to ladies true;

Aud, with a steady hand, its point applied

Into the hoht iiitMidei's nether side.

She fliiieird, she scream'd, and slightly moved
her bai k,

But soon idvanccd her rear to re^attock.

'J'he other knew the vuiricrahle part.

And to the other flank applied the dart

;

im
Again the wounded screamed, and up she

sprung,

I

Fire in her eye, and venom on her tongue*

The weaker combatant she rudely seized,

And throat, and neck, and shoulders ronghlf

I

squeezed ;

j
Roaring in alt, 1*11 scourge thee, wicked sin,

I If in my cushion inore.yoii stick a pin.*'**««*«****«ea
; Now Draham smiled, the dame withdrew,

I

Wounded; hut victor in the tight

;

*Tis said the child unboin may rue

The bloody contest of that night.

THE EMPEROR JOSEPH II. AND VOLTAIRE.

One of the most distinguished

characteristics of Joseph II. Em-
peror of Germany, was his inces-

sant thirst after truth and informa-

tion : hence it was that he sought

the company of scholars of esta-

blished reputation ; hence it was

that he always paid that marked re-

spect wliich the great man never

refuses to the man of merit. When
he travelled, he commonly took

with him some volumes of Buffon,

Voltaire, &c. and invariably those

volumes of Biisching’s Geography
corresponding with his route, in

which he wrote down with his own
hand his remarks, additions, and

corrections. During his residence

at Paris, he surprised the most

eminent men of France with his

visits: he conversed with D’Alem-
bert, the great mathematician, who
w'as in correspondence with Frede-

ric the Great
;
and with Buffon, the

celebrated naturalist, who present-

ed his illustrious visitor- with a fine

copy of his works. This present

threw the emperor into considera-

ble embarrassment, but he accept-

ed it with the fiattering declaration,

that he had made a point of not

accepting the works of any author

I

while upon his travels, hut he would

I

make the only exception to this

! rule with the count, from whom he

had already derived so much plea-

sure and instruction.” Joseph also

went to see the institution for the

deaf and dumb, and conversed up-

wards of two hours with its director,

the virtuous l’EpL*e. Though this es-

tablishment had not then atinined

the degree of perfection which it has

received from Sicard,the worthy suc-

!

cessorofrEpee,thcemperor,never-

I theless, expatiated on the system of

' instruction introduced tliere, with

;
an enthusiasm which reflected equal

honour upon his heart and his

understanding, “ I'his excellent

priest,” cried Joseph, with gene-

j

rolls warmth, “ has won the noblest

! triumpb wliicli the Imman mind is

1 capable of gaining, since, in spite

' of the want of that organ which is

:
most necessary for the develope-

ment of the intellectual faculties,

he has restored to their country arid

j

to society thousands of otherwise

: useless^ citizt^is, who would haVe

I

been only ^ burden to their fami*

I
lies.” It was Joseph who first di-

rected the jiMciriort of the French

I court and people to this philbsb?

N N «
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phical instructor, whose generous

efforts and great sacrifices were

before not known and appreciated

as they deserved to be. This visit

was not without beneficial results

for the Austrian monarchy. Since

the year Vienna has possess-

ed an insiitution for the deaf and

dumb, wi'.erc teachers for similar

estublishmentsat Prague, Waitzen,

Freysing, Wilna, Copenliagen, Mi-

lan, and Linz, have been eduea- .

ted,
I

All Paris, delighted with the
j

dcptiiof understanding, the desire!

of knowledge, and the noble sen- i

timents manifested by the emperor,
j

was filled with his praises, and all !

wdio had conversed with him dis •
j

covered the Marcus Aurelius of the
j

18ih century iu the j)rince wIk)

appeared without pomp, shunned i

indolent repose, eagerly sought

!

iustriiriion, was accessible to tlic
|

(iomplaiuis of his people, and not

ashamed to ask advice of the wise.

All deemed the subjects of Austria

b^ppy, and the paralltd which they

drew between Louis XV 1. and Jo-

seph IL was entirely to the disad-
;

vantage of the former. ‘‘”"he|

king,” said they, “suffers us to be

oppressed with ta.ves, and submits

liimself to a system of expensive
!

parade vvhicb be dislikes. Tlie i

emperor banishes this useless ex-
j

pence from his court, and his wixy
!

of living is extremely sinijdc. The
one certainly pities the lot of his

subjects, the other relieves them

—

the one has taken a superficial

view of the monuments of Paris,

the other .mimuely e:|{ainineS every

thing,., even the hospitals, work-

Imuses, and prisons, in a capital

tliut not belong to him. V/lsy
j

dot tyencvpr see the king'accom-

1
panyilig his brother-in-law in thos.e

.
excursions in which the emperor

collects information on all those

subjects, concerning which princes

are never sufiiciently instructed by

their ministers and courtiers ? Why-
does indolence prevail around the

throne of tlm' Bourbons, while

other sovereigns c\ince such laud-*

able acliviiy ?”

Joseph was received in the pro-

vinces of Franco with not less en-

thusiasm than his merits excited in

the capital. There too he gained

the highest respect by his extensive

knowledge, his anxiety to enlarge

it, and the homage which he paid

to every species of merit; there

too lie fascinated all by his refined

manners, wit, and dignified con-

descension. When therefore it w'as

rumoured, that the emperor in-

tended to visit Geneva, not a soul

in all Franco doubted that tliis

prince, wdio was so fond of fame,

would give Voltaire a call at Fcr-

ncy, and the philosophers of Paris

rejoiced bt furehaiul at the expected

> interview between two such extra-

ordinarypersons. They did not con-

sider tills visit in tiie light of an
' ordinary event, but connected with

I itimporiant political consequences;

and, according to their notions,

Joseph If. seemed, as Voltaire’s

;

guest, to place a mighty slate un-

j

der the protection of philosophy,

! So much the greater therefore was

j

their astonishment wdieii intelli-

!
genre reached Paris, that the etn-

j

peror had passed t erney without

! seeing Vtjliaire. The French lite-

1 rati now puzzled themselves to ac-

count for the cause of this coolness

in a prince who had previously

!
eonver.sed at Geneva with Saussure,

the natural pbi!osophcr> and aooq
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afterwards lightened with u visit

the lust hours of Haller at Bern.

Various opinions were broached,

attacked, and rejected, without their

liuving come, however, much nearer

to the truth. Voltaire himself made
excuses for this want of attention

in liic emperor, add ascribed it to

the representations of some Gene-
vese, wliich wrought very power-

fully upon Joseph’s feelings: La-

creielle, on the other hand, from

whom the preceding statement is

chiefl}’ borrowed, cannot tell whe-

ther the omission is to be ascribed

to the pride, the well-rounded cau-

tion, or the filial duty of Joseph

to his pious mother. I'he IVIarchcse

Cacaceioli imagines it to have been

owing to Voltaire’s rudeness to-
;

wards the Prussian monarch, which

revolted Joseph’s delicacy; while

IVJercier attributes it to an express

prohi'oition of Maria I'heresa, who
was dt‘e])ly affronted by a passage in

Voltaire’s history respecting her

ancestor, lludolpli of llahshurg.

ivlercier’s assertion resembles Vol-

taire’s history; if it has even ap-

proaciied the truth, it wants a great

deal of being true in all its parts.

?Jany of Voltaire’s works must

have wounded the delicacy, and

others the religious feelings, of a

princess who has exhibited to the

world the sublime example of the

purest virtue upon a throne. Not
without anxiety for the future, on

account of the hasty disposition of

her son, and confirmed in this sen-

timent by certain spiritual advisers,

Theresa was afraid lest the emperor

should be led, by Voltaire’s seduc-

tive wit and specious sophistry, into

dangerous innovations ;
and there-

fore made Joseph promise, previ-

ously to his departure for France,

not to call upon Voltaire. Joseph
gave a promise to ibis effect, and
also found means to make his mo«>

tber easy on the subject, in case

accident should any where bring

him into the company of this dan*

gerous man.

When Joseph had left Geneva^
and was approaching Ferney, a
wish to see the man who was respect*

ed by Catherine and praised by
Frederic, who was the idol and ora*

clc of half Europe, revived in his

bosom. His lively imagination was

I

wholly engaged with this renowned

I

personage, when he alighted at a

village near Ferney, ordered his

suite to wait for him, and, attend*

cd by only one of his favourites,

:j
walked out into the beautiful sur-

rounding country, lie unexpect-

edly found himself in a park^ and

seemed not to be a little surprised

when he was informed by a man
whom he happened to meet, that

these grounds belonged to M. de

Voltaire. Joseph entered into con-

versation with a gardener, and sur-

veyed the fine plantations with

great pleasure; he was several times

retiring, but turned back to take

I another look of what he had alrea-

dy seen, or to ask new questions

;

at length, after strolling about a

considerable time, he returned to

bis retinue, and pursued bis jour-

ney. Some of those about him
even pretended to have perceived

signs of vexation in his looks.

It is scarcely to be conceived,

that Voltaire should not have been

apprised of tlie arrival of two

strangers in Jiis park, due of wbOm
was treated by his attendant with

the most marked respect, and se-

veral time> ..ccosted with the ti-

tle of If he imagined lilmt
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he ought to go no farther than the

fttpps of his mansion to meet his

exalted guest, for whose reception

he had made every preparation, he

was most severely punished for this

rigid adherence to etiquette, as he

saw himself treated with cutting

indifference by not only one of the

most powerful, but also one of the

mosit accomplished monarchs, in

the face of all Europe, which was

ignorant of the circumstances coii-

nected with the case. This appa-

rent indifference so deeply wound-

ed the vain Voltaire, that the sore-

ness occasioned by it, in spite of

the levity which he openly affected,

accompanied him to the grave.

** La vanit6 du poete,” maliciously

observes Mercier, ‘‘en fut piierile-

ment affectee/’

This chance, however, which did

not bring Joseph and Voltaire to-

gether when they were so near,

!

was attended with more important

consequences tlian could have been

expected from so trivial a cause.

The French philosophers consider-

ed the coldness »of the emperor
towards their idol at Ferney as an

affront offered, not only to Vol-

taire, but to the whole French na-

tion
; and the very same men who

had just before honoured Joseph
as a demi-god, now circulated the

most injurious reports concerning

l)im. They accused him of the

meanest envy of the great internal

resources of France, with which ltd

found occasion to iriiike himself

acquainted during Ins tour : they

ascribed to him the plan of reco-

vering, on the first favourable op-

portunity, all the French provinces

which had formerly belonged to

! his ancestors
;

a notion that was

j

well calculated to excite the ha-

tred of the whole French nation

against Joseph : they attributed ma-
ny of his measures to wrong views,

and censured them with the great-

est acrimony ; in a word, they ne-

glected nothing to injure him in

the public opinion, and even strove

! to represent him as a prince with-

j

out talents or virtue; to instigate

his subjects to rebellion
;

to terrify

Europe, at his expence, vvitii the

spectre of a universal monarchy
;

nay, even to distort the history of

Austria, and all became Joseph had

not seen M. de Foltaire

!

As these enraged scribblers, how-

j

ever, were well aware that their

I attacks upon the emperor could

j

not be so effectual as they wished,

they extended their slanders to

their own queen, though perfectly

innocent of her brother’s offences
;

I

and unfortunately their artifices

succeeded but too well, to convert

that reverence which all France

i once paid to Antoinette, into the

bitterest hatred in a large portiort

of the French nation.

THE SPECTRE OF THE PYRENNEES.

Wirk the first rays of tiie dawn
]

I quihed my sleepless couch, on
|

which I was tormeiiWd '^ith the i

compunctious visirings of cortsci-

j

ence, to forget myself amidst the
j

grand and wildly sublime scenery

of nature. The ambitious or the

vain may indeed contrive to flee

from themselves, but who can es-

cape the lush of remorse? I gazeci
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upon the gigantic motfiitaHls whose

summits are lost in the clouds; my
woes seemed still more gigantic

than tliey. I felt no horror of those

yawning precipices from which the

wanderer, whose mind is at ease,

starts back affrighted
;

but was

strongly tempted throw myself

into tlieir abysses. I had already

stepped forward to execute my re-

solution, but the idea which sud-

denly flashed across my mind, of

tiie unknown misery that 1 might

be preparing for myself in a future
j

state, checked my purpose. How
thoroughly did I despise myself as

too great a coward to he a suicide.

Uisconsolate, and absorbed in a

gloomy reverie, I threw myself on

the ground. I wished that I might

full a prey to bears and wolves, the

inhabitants of these wild regions.

‘‘ O !” cried I, in my despair, “ O ’

• I was an u^ter, stranger^,. WUh all

my apparent external poliah, my
disposition was rude> wild>

brutah

In the midst of thes^ refie(tiop9

on my situation, 1 felt myself sud-r

denly laid hold of. Only one of

my deliverers,” thought I, ‘‘who ia

come to relieve me of the iiuoljera-^

ble burden of a hateful existence,”

I turned round, and, instead of a
ravenous beast, I beheld my faith-*

ful servant George. “You followed

me, then, in spite of my prohibi-

tions ?” said I to him.—“ Pardon

me !” replied he, with evident anx-

iety, “I was alarmed on your ac-

count. I have now been eighteen

months in your service, audio that

time I have remarked that yoi| are.

not happy. You appear every day.

i more and more low-spirited. When

I

you this morning quitted your

that they would rid me of a burden
j

chamber before sunrise, and di-

wbicli 1 have not myself the con- j! rected your course towards the

rage to shake o(f, and be the mi- !•; mountains, I could not resist the

nistersof that justice which, sooner
'|

temptation to follow you atadis-

or later, will overtake the ungrateful
j!
tance. I observed with terror, that

sonP^ j' you did not avoid the most danger-

Methought I was worthy of their oiis places, and trenrbled for your

compassion, for 1 belonged rather
i,

life. Quite forgetful of myself, I

to their species than to my own.
|

clambered after you. as well as I

My earliest education was unfortu- !l could, and^ God be praised, here

nately faulty, and the care bestow-
jj

lam, safe and sound.”—‘‘ My good

ed upon me in matiirer years could .i George,” said I, “ be not alarmed

not remedy this defect. A build-
\
for my life. I will livCj to feel t\\&

ing whose foundation is not firm,
|

pangs that rack me renewed with

cannot withstand the tempest. Ne- every pulsation. O ye8,s Ueaveii

vertheless, I acquired much valu- finds uieans to preserve its victims !

able knowledge and various accom- To wish to die without being able,

plisliments, the proper application is the height of despair. Death

of which would have rendered me would be a blessing, and therefore

a useful member of society; but hesbunsme.”,—“Dearmaster,yojir
*

tp the art of governing myself, of condition, makes my. very heart

curbing my passions—to this most
,

ache. ^9 gPO^It and so unhappy.!”,

nepcssary art, which ought to be — So good, forsooth!” rcried. I,.,

learned and practised in early youth, with a. sarcastic laugh. “ My. S99d^,
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fellovi^ 1 will not deceive you ; I

wjiU throw off tli^ mask of hypo-

crisy, and exhibit tlic monster to

you in his true colours. Know,

then,# and turn not from me with

abhorrence, tliat in me you behold

a villain, an unnatural, ungrateful

son. My first breath was the last

sigb of my mother. The ardent

affection which my father felt for

liar was transferred to me, who de-

served his hatred. Cherished in

his bpsom, the scorpion whose ve-

nom was to prove fatal to him also,

'

gjrew apace. TliC education which

1 roceived was excellent, both in
;

regard to precept and example, i|

bj^ would to Heaven that my pa-
j,

rpntal instructor had only shewn
ij

me loss indulgence ! The seeds of

;

evi) were scattered in niy heart. I

A wild, unruly hoy, too often did
[

I, embitter the life of the best of
j

fathers by my obstinacy and dis- •

obedience. It cpst his tender heart
|

a painful effort to -part from

beloved child
;

but that effort hei

made, for he was convinced of the *

necessity ,of it^ I was sent to a
|

celebrated academy. When I quit- !

te.d it, I liad certainly, increased

my store of )iUQ,wledge, hut my
heart tW^s, if possible, tnore per-

verse ,tbai) befpre. With an un-

accouiiMible infatuation, I looked

upon, every office that piy father

strpye to procure for me as beneath

my talents and,: in this manner,

rejected several, ’advantageous ap-

ppinttpeots, My too tudulgent fa-^

thqr>SttflVed n^e to act as I;ple^sed.

Idlpujess^ winch the wise legislator

Draco ordered to befm.uisbcd with

de^tb^^anJnclipjEitioir to aji^ive, pur^

l Atncw uotdicoy lo dir

rcsi pij g;:atify, ^nd bad comptiny,

Ji gamhMr, a.spendthrift

andsdH^beyolumofeOnipA .Athcwi?*.

sand times did I .w<^undy bymyif

vicious courses, ,the heart ofrtlie*

most uffcciionate of fathers^ '

“ When the revolution broke out.

in France, listening to the advice,

of my abandoned associates, > and'

the guilty desivp to gain possessfion'

of my fatiier’s fortune, I accused;

him of a correspondence witb pcrr'

sons belonging to the royal party.

Very little inquiry was made for

proofs, for the villain is but too

readily believed by those who re-

semble him. 1 had no great diffi-

cully in procuring an;orcler for'my

father’s apprehension. .He: - wai^

thrown into prison; but whether ^

he perished tliere,. ' like thousands

of victims, or what else has become

I

of him, I have never been able to

j

learn, in spite of all my inquiries,

since uiy couscieuce awoke after

two years of frantic infatuation.

Upon this 1 quitted Paris, anti flc?cl

from plaee U) place to escape its

reproaches, bCit in vain ; on tliis

side of tiic grave they ^vill never

cease to ihundcr in my earsi IS'ow
;

j

leave me, my dear friend, or I shall

!

involve you in my destruction. Ac-
cursed is the sightof the parricide;’’

I

—‘‘ But repentance can reconcile

the sinner with Heaven. Away

!

‘

for methjpre isnoconsolntiorr; leave ^

j

me to anguish, unless you wpuld

I
make me still more uiiscpable.”^ <

j

At least avoid siicli friglnftrl J

places as this, t Since we buve bcrti

) approaching the Pyreiirtcesjd liave .

been toW abuiulaiice of terrible.

I
stories* Only last the

‘

village, 1 heard, tiiat on' tl!e.siira<*'

mit of the Attio, which wdseejost f

before us, there jrs air old iruuidfi. r

castle haunted by bir evil spii7it;;>

which is said to possess;tbepawdf>^
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of fdsifig fearfU) atoi^ms, by u^iich

i« contrives to keep people off fVom

its retreat.”—*^ Silly tales, perhaps

invented by robbers, to whom the

castle atfords an asylum.”—“ Not
a Christian of them all will venture

near the ruins.”— I should like

to know something more about

them. If I come back alive, I shall

be able to refute the superstitious

notions of the people
; and then I

shall at least possess the conscious-

ness of oite good action.”—‘‘ For

God’s sake, sir, don’t think of any
such thing!”—“My rosolution is

fixed; I court danger: perhaps I

shall find in it what I dare not give

myself—death—and, if there is no

existence after this life, repose.”

I was still fasting, and now began
to feel the cravings of appetite,

j

My attentive servant had provided

for this case. He spread before

me the contents of a basket which

he had brought witli him, and I

took a frugal breakfast. Whilst I

was eating, he employed all his

rhetoric to divert me from my pur-

pose; but when he found that it

was all in vain, he desisted from

the attempt. He offered, with evi-

dent embarrassment, to accompany

me; but I ordered him to go back

to the village, and there wait for

iny return. I thought I could per-

ceive, from tiis looks, that this in-

junctrou was not disagreeable to

him.

It wa« noon when I pursued my
route towards the top of the moun- I

tain. The weatlier was extremely

favourable to my design
;
the sun

was covered by clouds, so that

I sWFered nothing from heat. I

followed a very narrow path, the

only one' that 1 eould see, which

leil tn a serpentine line rmmd the

No. LXXXIIL } oL Xiy.

m
very steep ascent. It Is probatbly

' used from titne to tinlie by the shep*

herds of the neighbouring valley

of Asp6; but it soon ceased, and*

beyond it I could not perceivteeven

the trace of any beaten way. Fear

most likely prevented the inhabit-^

ants of the Pyrennees from ventur-

ing farther. I kept ascending for

about two hours, and the rocks

grew more and more tugged and'

abrupt. I kept the ancient ca:8tle,

the place of my destination, con-

tinually in view. Though of ne-

cessity I gradually approached

1 nearer to it, still it seemed as fat

I

from me as ever. An ordinary tra-

I

veller would infallibly have been

deterred by the difficulties w'hich

' increas(?d at every step ;
but they’

rendered me, if possible, more re*

i
solute in the prosecution of my de-'

sign. As it was at length imprac-

ticable to climb up the bare sides'

of the rocks, I cliose the windings

in the ravines formed by torrents,

which here and tliere afforded a

better footing. These ravines, how-

ever, were often so narrow and so

deep, that the light of day could

but faintly penetrate to the bottom

of tlienf, and 1 was several times

obliged to pursue rny course for a

considerable space almost in the

dark. Wlien I had at length reach-

ed the topi^of the mountain with

excessive fatigue, the roofs of the

towers of the ancient castle, gilded

by the last rays of the sun, met my
view. I was still about two hundred*

paces from it. The platform upon

which it was built -was about tht*ee

hundred fatlioftis in circunrtference.

I thi'CW myself, quite exliaiisted,

upon the aground. With tearftil

eyes I contemplated the spectacle

ofthe settingsun^ dt^ubly admimbl#

O o ^
.
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from this point of view: his de-

parting rays, tinging the Gothic

edihce whose towers threw a length-

ened shadow over me, produced a

magical eflPect An involuntary

shudder thrilled my frame ;
for I

hfad calculated upon reaching the

’ summit of the mountain at a much
earlier hour. 1 strove, however, to

keep up my spirits, and to dispel

the dejection ’that was stealing up-

on me. On rising to proceed to

tlie castle, shadows of an extraor-

dinary kind danced past me. I

could not account for this pheno-

menon in any other manner than
|

that there might be some large bird
!

of prey hovering about; hut no
|

such object was to he seen. Mean-
i

tvhile the sun had set, and the moon
already began to diffuse her milder

radiance. I hastened forward, and

now had a full view of the front of

;

the Gothic castle. It was almost

;

entirely in ruins. The surround-
!

ing ditch was filled with rubbish •

and stones, so that I could pass it
|

with perfect convenience. 1 went
j

up to the principal door of the .

central tower: it was fast. I de-
j

termtned, therefore, to walk round
|

the building, and seek another en-

trance. At this moment the door

flew open of itself with a great

noise. I paused, and considered

for a minute or two w^at I should

do. Terror succeeded my asto-

nishment, when I beheld a lantern

that stood on the floor in the mid-
dle of tire spacious hall, which it

faintly lighted. ‘‘This castle is

inhabited,'’ said I tamyself; ‘There

can be no doubt of* that. * If the

persons *wiio reside Irere wished to

be rid' of me/’ they

very eaaHy might, ‘tor I aor alone,

OOdrmtildyand totally helplesa/lSuch,

however, can scarcely be their iir-»

tention, or why would the door have

opened at my approach ?” All

scruples were soon overcome, and

I entered, if not courageously, at

least prepared for the worst. I took

up tlie lantern, and the great outer

door closed with the sound of thun-

der. At the extremity of the hail,

I came to a spacious circular aper-

ture, and holding up the lantern,

perceived a narrow winding stair-

case. No sooner had I descended

a few steps, than a tremendous crush

seemed as though it would burst

the very vault through which the

steps conducted. I stood as if root-

ed to the spot. In this manner I

paused for a few moments, wdien

a hollow sepulchral voice, appa-

rently proceeding from below, call-

ed out, Come on !” I obeyed the

command, and rati quickly dow'ii

the stairs, as though to overtake

my fear.

I soon found myself in an apart-

ment of considerable size, the walls

of which were hung with black ta-

pestry. A lamp, which shed but a

feeble light, stood upon an old-

fashioned table of ebony ; near it

lay an open book y I looked at it,

and found that it was a translation

of the Qidipus of Sophocles. Over

the table hung a painting, .upon

which this old man was represented,

and by him his daughter Antigone

in the agonies of death. The paint-

er, it was evident; ^had been most

.solicitous to delineate the misery

of CEdipus, and. paid less attention

to historical truth. “ What means
this I cried ;

“ and where am I J”

My knees refused their office, quid

perspiration eoverrd my brow, ainl

1 tottered trembling towards, an

arm-obair which stood at some, diib.^
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tancc from the table. 1 ha^d not

fjuite reached it u hen the terrific

voiceajrain thundered, “Go back !”

At the same time paTt of the ta-

pes! ry was lifted up, so as to sh.ow

tiie entrance to an adjoining apart-

ment. A lump was suspended in

the middle of the room, and on

one of the walls I observed’ an in-

scription. 1 w'eiit nearer to rcjid

it. No language can express the

horror that overwhelmed nne on

discovering these words:—

“

father fell by the hands of the ex-

ecutioner. His death, pre|)aredby

an uiinaturul son, was doubly bit-

ter.”—“ My father dead !” I ex-

claimed with veliemence—“ mur-
dered by me! Here is the tremen-

dous confirmation! Much have I

feared tliat he was no more, but

never till now could I obtain any

certainty of the fact. Accursed

parricide !” I ejaculated, and sunk

senseless upon the fioor.

It was some time before I came
to myself. On recovering my sen-

ses, I cried, with a sarcastic laugh,

“ Delusions of hell, avaunt ! I ask

not of you the certainty thatw^ould

weigh me down to the ground
;
and

any hopes that ye could give w'ould

not deceive me.—Fool that I am,”
continued I, after some pause,
“ wliat is all this to me ? How can

I be known here ? Will miracles be,

Mrrought on my account ^ Desist,*,^

ye inhabitants of this place, from

scoffing at me ! I am no supersti-

tious simpleton ; 1 belong not to

the vulgar herd, and despise its

prejudices^ If I have offended

you,’ if you want any thing with

ine, come on ! Man against man^ I

will argue the point with you> and;

am ready to give you satisfaction.’!;

jtearcely had l ettered thele worda

when a peal of thunder^ more aw-'

fulihan the first, broke upon my*

ear. I started. A simple tomlv
which I had overlooked* at my en-

trance into the apartment, now first

caught my view. It was without

any decorations, having npthiingf

but the letters A. C. M.' surrounded

by four death’s heads sculptured

upon it. My astonishment may be
conceived when it is known, that

these were the initials* of my fa-

Lher’s Christian names* Overpow**

ered by my feelingt, I sntik bosidie

the sacred tomb, and kissed the

letters which reminded me of vso

dear an object. All at once tire

same voice again resounded/ much
nearer than at first, and likewise

more distinct. In a tone Avhichr,

though firm, seemed* to me almost

to betray a degree of emotion, it

pronounced the command—“ Pro-

fane not this tomb!”—“ My- father

dead !” cried I
—“ did I not a few

minutes since read the confirmation

of it here and indeed without

that how could I have any ^doubt

on the subject; for when did the

'savages, into whose hands I, mpn^
sterof ingratitude, delivered, him,

ever loose their vi'etimsd -and y«tl I

heard his voice which confutes; anti

behold this grave which seems

confirm, the fact.? What am^ I tp

conclude ^ Cruel^ doubts har-

rowed my bosom. My reason dis-

puted the reality of .what I saw4Mi4

heard ; hut my senses asserted the

fallacy of its suggestions. .1 was

almost beside mysdf.r Oppressed

with despair, I fell upot) my knees,

and; in a^'tone of supplicaaiofi,

.“:Good spint,?’ said I, “ forstieh

r tlmu muafrbef siude thou bast poyifer

tOkassuml^ father’s voige^yput

aiL^u4:^jtoi my
' O
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me from tbe burdeti of life ! Re- the ptieon ;
thw lieliad chosen till#

concile me with my father, who placeforlHs abode^as^it was almost

in the abodes of bliss ! Ah ! inaccessible tb man, and Ivad long

what dare I pray for ? My crime is
|

been shnnned on account of the

too great!— Father! father! tliou
i superstitious nOtio!)s entertained

|iiU3t hear my voice ; I cannot doubt i by the people, A faitltful servant^

tliat thou hearest it. Behold me
j

wlm liad voluntarily shared his i«i-

ra.cked with remorse before thy
j

prisoninent, had also accompanied*

tpmb, and forgive me !”
j

him hillKr. The cliief necessaries

“ Look behind thee !” now cried li of life iliey procured from the Spa-

the voice. I obeyed, and perceived
j!

nisli side ;
and a garden which they

a dagger lying upon a bench; I
]|

h*ad themselves formed on the souih-

bastily seized it. Hound it was

rolled a paper, which I took oif, and

read, in my father’s hand-writing,
^

these words :— For an ungrateful
\

tlier’s found means tp supply hitu

fow.”—“ Now I feel sufficient con- i with a sum df moirey for Ivis flight.

I
ern declivity of the mountain, fur-

I
nished vegetables and fruit for their

! friiiral table. A friend of inv fa-

rage to punish myself,” said I.

“ I'liou art sacred to me,” I conti-

nued, kissing tbe dagger, for

thou comest from my beloved fa-

ther. My blood will reconcile me
>vith him; his spirit hovers around

me. In the dust I adore that Pro-

vidence which has permitted a mi-

racle to indicate the way of atoning

his angry spirit.”

1 had already pointed the dagger

to my heart, when on a sudden the

stone which coyer^4 the tomb flew

open, and out of ft rose the shade

pf my father. “ Hold, wretch !”

he cried, “ thy father forgivps thee!”

This apparition, though I was pret-

ty well prepared for it by the ex-

traordinary circqmstanpes which
had preceded, gave me sqcli a*

shock, that I fell senseless upon
the floor. In this deathlike state I

continued for a long lime, and*

Vrhen I wits recalled to life, 1 found'

myself clasped in the arms of niy
|

father. O moment* of bliss, of

i

which I wsH^'uiiworthy f

My father now felated^ that he'

liajl Contrived tp chide tli^vigi]ai>ce|

I and this had sufficed for all his ne-

j

ccssities. This friend, the only

j

one wlio was in 'the secret, watched

: me closedy, and frequently gave

him accounts of me ; he informed

him of the change in my senti-

• incuts, my grief and repentance.

,

It was he too who advised me to yi-

I

sit the Pyrennees, luul anacquaint-

I

ance of his in the village of Lesv

I
cun, to whom however be had not

• communicated the 'Secret, was to

propose to me to ascend il>e Aide,

in order to refute .the popular tra-

ditions respecting the supernatu-

{

ral appearances in tbe old castle,

current among the inhabitants of

the mountains. My servant, it

seenis, bad anticipated him, and,

as the reader ready /iknows, had

djrerted niy attentian to the castle.

In ibis inainier he prop^oted, un-

hnown tp himself, tlie design of

tny father, wiio wtis apprised by
his frtcnd pf my arrival in the'Py-

fennees. AJlhis preparations wnre

made, aimI -at length be descried

fi^i his tower, Ids unhappy ''soa,

^SLomirged'by tbe-farjes-of remoMe,
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rocks- to his elevated. habHation. trivance of my excellent fatlier,

It is scarcely needful to add, that was, to make a deep and periiia^

tlie sole object of this whole con- nent impression upon my heatt,

ROUSSEAU’S FAVOURITE SONG.
In the first volume of his Cb/i-

fessio/iSf Rousseau expresses his.

< conviction, that to his aunt was

owing his taste, or rather the pas-

sion, for music, which developed

itself at a much later period of his

life. He tells ns,' that she knew a

great number of tunes and songs,

which she sung with a voice of ex-

quisite Sweetness
;
and by the iin-

jiitorrnpted cheerfulness of her dis-

position, she chased melancholy

and ill-liutnour from all around her.

The delight whicli her singing

gave me,” continues Jean Jaques,

was such, that not only have se-

veral of her songs remained deep-

ly imprinted upon my memory, but

that I recollect even, now that I

liave lost her, some which, totally

forgotten ever since iny childhood,

come into my cnitid again with a

charm which I am unable to ex-

press. Who would believe, that,'

old dotard as I am, harassed with

'

troubles and vexations, 1 catch my-i
*self'6ometime8 weeping like a child,

:

whilst bumming tfae.se little airs !

iwith a voice already broken and,

tremulous ! There is one In parti-
. |

cular, which It have wholly recol-

lected as totlietune; but the se-

cond half of the words, in spite of

.all efibrts, I cannot call to

mind, though 1 have a confused re-,

meinbrance of some of tberbymes.”
This song, of which only a cou-

ple of imperfect stan^tas are intro-

duced in. the Co/z/essfons, is given

.complete in the EfrenneB

jumeB for 1815, oh the autlvority of

^ivold lady, vafaio recoU^cte, that in

youth it w^as sung very com-

1 monly at Nion and Coppef, where
! Rousseau heard it, and that an offi-

I cer in the French service, a native

of the Pays -de Vaud, passed for

the author of it. In the Elrennes

it is entitled La Chanson de Jeitn

Jaques, and is as follows '

'L'&monr, ma belle'l

G&rdern, dans ces vsUoili,^*

nioiitons

Dcssoiia sea ailes,

Taiicljs que nous cliantcrons.

II nous appdie

;

Vieiifl sous cfs ormaaux,

Loin de tncs rivaiix,

Econtei' mqd muux:
^

Tu sei’As peut-^tre moinii crucllc.

Tircifi, je n’ose

Ecoiiter ton rhalumcnu.

Sous rormeaii,

Et Pon en cause

l>eja dans notre hanneaa.

Uii recur s'expose

Sou VC lit au dangler,

Pour trop s'engager

Avec nil bei^ger

;

£t toujours rapine est sous la rose^

^Qne sert de craindre

Four niea-feux uu doux retour ?

Cliaq lie jour,

Je rois se peindre
'

Dans tes flailioie d'amdar.

Ost trap contraimlre

Mon amour pour ioi,

Ton ardeiir pour moi ; ,

.

Donnons lious la foi:

Ce bcau feu poiirroit ciifin a'^teliidre.

II font se reiidre,

- Moil berger ! ik tes acoem

Si tonrhansr

Vicus dooc.apprciidre

Ce que pour toi je ressens.

J'ai ?e daeur tendr^,

Fiddirei^onatuiil; '

Si tu Tes autaut, .

I 4eras.c<Mi.tcut,
. ^ ^

;

£t n'auras liien perdu ppur altendi^.'f
,

«

..•‘’•if: ^ j .v;4i

• Some of our, P<»^l,W<^i coptributoi;^ i^ll

^fMkiipa lItvWf to Wiiii % trstoisilon bf tto
' gbove song.
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THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. LVI.

With fame, in jnit proportion, envy gfrows ;

The man who inakea a eliaracter, mukcB foes.

Slight peevish' insect a roiimi :i genius rise,

As a blight <lay awakes th« urorlel of iLes
j

Kill as by dt predations wasps prot hiim

The fairest fruit, so Ihe^c the faiicsi fame Dr. YouXd

Tiik Oriental story wliicli I have

lately prcscntQcl to rny readers, as

a pleasing variety to them, led me
on to sncli an nnsnspocted length,

that I liavc been necessarily inat-

tentive to some of my correspond-

ents, whose obliging communica-

tions, as they lay on my table be-

fore me, at) pear to reproach the

Modern Spectator for his neglect.

I shall, therefore, hasten to dis-

charge the duty I owe, at least, to

the kindness of one of them, by

selecting the follow ing letter, which

clairhs priority from the early date

of its reception.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

S/r,

The benefit derived to soci-

ety from moral or religious writers,

is equally produced hy a display'

of the vices as of the virtues; hy

unfolding those passions which dis-

grace, as well as those which adorn,

the human character.

The grci:t law of mutual bene-

volence, says Dr. Johnson, is, per-

haps, oftener violated by e^iw/ than

by interest. Intere.st, it is true,

can difl’use itself but to a narrow-

compass, and requires some qua-

lities which are not universally be-

stowed, If is seldom pursued but

at some bastard
;
but to spread sus-

picion, to ilivent calufunJes, to pro*

pagate scandal, which is the em-

ployment and the delight of envy,

requires neitheftalehts, nor laboUr,-

per cOQrage. Thus it is not only,
j

I

toman}^ more pleasing to recollect

I those faults which place others he-

I

low them, than those virtues by

1 wliicli they themselves are com[)a-

ratively depressed : but it is more
easy to neglect than to recom-

pense; and though there may be

few, in comparison, who Will prac-

tise a laborious virtue, there never

will be wanting too many who will

indulge an easy vice. 'He that has

no virtue himself will naturally envy

virtue in another; for the human
mind, in its weakness^ either feeds

upon, or is pleased with, its own
good or otliers’ evil, and he who
wants the first food will satisfy him-

self with the second ; and he that

des[)airs of arriving at another’s

virtue, will often endeavour to de-

press his fortune, that there may
be the less disparity between them.

Lord Bacon observes, but I hope

loo unreservedly, that deformed

persons, old men, and all who la-

bour under some (U termined and

irretrievable disadvantage, whether

personal or otherwise, ar6 always

envious
;
and he a.ssigns, indeed,

as might be expected, a very shretvd

reason for it: because he \vho can-

not possibly mend his own case, will

do w'hfit he can to impair another’s.

Sometimes, however, these defects

have been known to light upon

generous natures, who endeavour

to turn them to the advancement

of their honour, by creating a pa-

pular admiration > tliat certain tbinig|a
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of great difficulty' or skill had been

accomplished by perspiis who, from

their natural deiiciencies, were con<>

sidered as incapable of such great

exertions or splendid attainments.

Tins was the case with Agesilaus

and Tamerlane, both men of great

renown in the age ^ they adorn,

and who are both recorded l)y their

historians to have been afflicted

with lameness.

The influence of this degrading

and painful disposition, for a very

painful one it is, is seen to operate

with a similar influence in those

who surmount adversity
;
as it too

often appears, that they consider

the calamities of others as a kind

of redemption of those which they

have themselves suffered. They
who endeavour to excel in outward

figure and the shew of life, from a

spirit of vain-glory, are ever dis-

posed to be envious ; tlicy cannot

bear the thought of being rivalled,

and are ever busy in diminishing

the character of those in particular

who appear to surpass them. In

this particular, envy is frequently

seen to descend to the most ile-

basing conduct; as the Emperor
Adrian is said, by historians, to

have borne a mortal antipathy to

poets, painters, and other artificers

in those works wherein he had taken

an idle fancy, hut in which it was

impossible for him to excel.

Every disposition that is found

in the minds or the character of

iiulividnals, whether it be good or

bad, is seen at times to acquire a

kind of aggregate nature, and be-

comes a kind of popular quali-

ty, wIdc.U frequently breaks forth

amoiig, as. it more or less operates

the muUilude ; iUnd individuals

jio iheir ;situation

and circumstances, more or less the

objects of it, Men of eminent vir-

tue are less envied w'hen they are

advanced to high stations and even
unexpected honours, as their pro-

motion seems to be due to their

i superior qualities, and no one is

j

ever found to envy the payment of
I a just debt, or the discharge of a

;

legitimate obligation. This had

quality is seldom or ever excited,

I

hut by the comparing one object

with another, and where there is

no compaVison, we may venture to

:
pronounce that there is no envy

;

which opinion is susceptible of il-

lustration, by observing, that kings

are only envied by kings. Never-

theless, it is observable, thett un-

worthy persons are most envied at

their first rising to honour, and that

the disgust, in the course of time,

is seen to wear away, and at length

ceases to operate : while, on the

contrary, persons of worth and

merit arc only objects of envy, if

at any time they become so, after

their good fortune lias be en of long

continuance; for though their vir-

tue undergoes no change, yet it,

in some measure, appears to lose

its lustre, when new men, as they

are denominated in the vocabulary

of courtiers and politicians, rise

up to obscure it. Persons of noble

blood and ancient family arc less

exposed to tlie operations of envy

when honours are heaped upon

them, as they appear to be a kind

of inheritance, a debt due to their

ancestors, which is paid to them.

Besides, on such occasions, there

seems to be but little added to their

furiune; and envy, like the sun-

beams, strikes a greater heat upoii

a rising grpund, than upon the Icv^

ineadow' that surrounds it : and, fcH*
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the sam^reason^ those who are ad-

aiiiced by degrees, and in an order

of sucGession, are less likely to

excite unideasant sensations on the

view of their elevation, than those

who suddenly and at once leap into

the seot of honour or of power.

They, however, appear to stir a

larger portion of envy, whoaccom- ;

puny the greatness of their for-
j

tunes withan insolent and a haughty
i

demeanour ;
wIk> make a boast and

|

parade of their aggrandisement by
|

a parade of external pdinp, or a

proud triumph over the adversaries -

whom they have overthrown, or the .

competitors whom they have left
'

behind: whereas, on theother hand,
’

men of more sagacity and pru-

dence are sometimes seen to make ;

a sort of sacrifice to envy, by an

intentional and purposed suffering

of themselves to be occasionally
;

overborne in matters of no great

consideration in their own opinion.

Though it must be nevertheless ac-

knowledged, that the superior car-

riage of greatness, in an open and

undisscnibled manner, if unattend-
|

ed with arrogance and vaiii-glory, i

occasions less envy than the with-

drawing itself craftily, and, as it

wer^e, by stealth, from general no-

tice: for, in the latter case, a man
appears toimpeach fortune, by ma-
nifesting a consciousness of tliat

worth which could alone entitle

him, in the public opinion, to de-

serve it; thus teaching others, as

it were, to envy him.

Public envy, it will be acknow-

ledged, mky sometimes be produc-

tive of public benefit*; as it will

operate as a genetal cetisure, which

eclipses great men when they grow'

too fifg, abd by acting as a'bridfe

to those Wh6
”

them Within due bounds.

envy, liovever, must be considered^

without the least reservation, as pro-

ducing nought but evil. It is of all

the afTectioiis not only the most ini-*

portunate, but in the most conti-

iiiial exercise : hence it has been

said, that envy has no holidays;

hence it is ascribed, in a most em-

phatic manner, by the sacred wofd

of truth, to the arch enemy of man-

kind, under the striking character

of the envious man who sowed tares

among the wheat by night
;
as it

always happens, that this depraved

affection works with subtlety and

in the dark, and too frequently to

the prejudice of men preeminent

for their virtues.

The envy wliich arises from emu-
lation may possibly creep into an

ingenuous mind
;
but that which

makes a man uneasy to himself

and others, is a certain distortion

and perverseness of temper, that

renders him unwilling to be pleased

with any thing that has either beau-

ty or perfection. Shallow w its, su-

perficial critics, and conceited fops,

are so many blind men in respect

of excellences
;

they behold no-

thing but faulU and blemishes, and

indeed see nothing that is worth

seeing with an acknowledged plea-

sure. Shew them a poem, it is

stuff
; a picture, it is a daub ; they

find nothing in architecture that is

not irregular, or in music that is

not out of tune. These men should

consider, that it is their envy which

deforms every thing, and that thq

ugliness is not in the object, or

perhaps in the eye, but in t)i^.,

wind: and for the superior spiiE^il^

whose merits areeitliidr .not disco-

vered, or arc inisrepresenterf, by

the envious,part 'o][
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^liould tather cansuiQf their* de-

famers» with pity than indignation.

A man cannot be sensible of that

perfection in another, which he was

never sensible of in himself. Mr.

Locke relates a curious circum-

stance of his having asked a blind

man, what notion he could form

of the colour called scarlet; who
replied, that he believed it was

like the sound of a trumpet. He
was forced to express his concep-

tions of ideas which he had not by

those which he had. In the same
manner, ask an envious man what

he tiling of virtue, he will call it

design what q/ good-nature, and

he will term it. dujness. The dif-

ference is, that as the person before

mentioned was hprn blind, envious

men have contracted the distemper

themselves, and are troubled with

wiiat may be called an acquired

blindness. Thus the Devil tu Mil-

ton, though n^ade angel of light,

could see nothing to please him
even in P^fadis^, and viewed with

an agonising hatred our first pa-

rents, who were in a state of in-

noceitce.

Envy is ingenious, and will some-
times find out the prettiest conceits

imaginable to serve her purposes;

yet‘ it is observable, that she de-

lights chiefiy m contradiction. If

you excel in any of the elegant

arts^ she pronounces,' without the

least hesitation^ that, you are de-

ficient ih taste ; if to wit, that you
are' dull; orjit Ijest of superficial

attainments : if you live in appa-
rent' harnridny with yonr wife and
family, envy is sure that yonr com-
fortjsi‘jire alLassumed, ^nd that be-

hind tKiC*duhaifi,‘youf life a scene
of a^|tiEt{on^in<r domestic disturb-

ance*, whicli You have the art to

IxiCTCtri.m xir.

conceal : if you live in aiHuened,

that it will not last, and that tlie sea

son of adversity is approaching^ It

must, indeed, be confessed, that

envy frequently meets with great

provocations, as^ there are people

in the world who take extradrdi^

nary pains to appear much more
happy^ rich; virtuous, and consi*

derable than they really are^ but^

on the othei' hand^ were they to

take equal care to avoid such falla*

cious appearances, they would not

be able altogether to shun the ran**

corous enmity of the envious.

I have read somewhere an ironi-

cal description of what is called a

good and bad neighbour, which I

shall recollect as well as I can, for

the further illustration of my sub-

ject.

A good neighbour is one. who,

having no attention for the affairs

of his own family, nor any deciHed

allotment for hjs time, is ready t6

dispose of it to any of his acquaint-

ance, who desire him to hunt, shoot;

dance, drink, or play at cards with

them ;
who thinks the civilities he

receives in one house no restric-

tion upon his tongue in another,

where he makes himself welcome

by exposing the foibles of those

whom he last visited, and lives in

a constant round of lessening or

betraying one family to another*

A bad neighbour is he who re-

tires into the country, from having,

been fatigued with tlie busy scene of

the world; who, from the puncti-

lio of gQod-br<?ei)ii7g, does i|ot ap- .

pear to court the visits of all abput

iiim, and does, nqt return those

which ace made hini^ in any other
,

,
way than thq establj^shed rules ojf.j

pqlitehcs^' may irquire^ His love

of traiyii^Ujit^^
'

procurea jiini the
^
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character ef being reserved and drated Dr. Goldsmitli is known to

morose, and his candid endeavours have been much infected by it

}

to explain away the malicious turn and with the severe rebuke which,

of a tale, that of being disagreea- on a particular indulgence of it,

ble and fond of contradiction. ' he received from his friend Dr.

Thus vindicating every body be- Johnson, I shall conclude my lu-

hind his back, and offending every cubration. It is related by Mrs.

body to his face, he subjects him- Piozzi in the following manner:

—

self to the personal dislike of all, Goldsmith was one day repin-

without making a friend to defend ing at the good success of Dr. Beat-

bim. tie’s Essay on Truth.
—

‘ Here is such

It has been already observed, that a stir,’ said he, * about a fellow who

men even of amiable dispositions, has written one book, and I have

and, it might be added, of superior written many .’—

*

Ah t doctor,’ re-

talents, have been known to be pos- plied bis friend, ‘you cannot but

sessed of the demon of envy; in know, that there go two and forty

short, who cannot hear the success sixpences to one guinea.’
”

of any of their rivals. The cele- Benevolus.

Plate 25.—CHRIST CHURCH, SPITALBIELDS.

The extensive district of the, row', and the poor worn out; for

metropolis known by the name of • there came no new in their place.”

Spitallields, evidently derived that . Spitalfields was originally a Imm-

appeliatiou from the SpiUhy Spital^ let belonging to the parish of yt.

or Hospital of St. Mary, which, as ’ Dunstan, Stepney, but owin:^ to

Stow informs us, formerly stood the great increase of inhabitants

just within the bars of Bishopsgate (chieily through the setilement of

ward, on the east side of the street. French refugee silk-manufacturers

From which burs,” continues
. who quitted their native country

the venerable historian, “towards on the revocation of the edict of

Shoreditch, is all along a continual Nantes by Louis XIV.) it was made
building of small and base tenc- ! a distinct parish in 1723. The
inents, for the most part lalelj^

|

church, one of tlie fifty ordered to

. erected : among which was 6ne row be built by act of parliament, is si-

of proper small bouses, w ith gar- tuated on the south side of Church-

dens, ior poor decayed people,
j

street. It was begun in 1723 and

there placed by the prior of the: finished in 1720, under thedirectioii

said hospital; every one tenant
|
of Sir Christopher Wren. It is a

.
whereof paid one penny rent per stately stone edifice, with a lofty

yjpar Christmas, and dined with steeple, containing a good ring of

tHe prior on Christmas-day. But twelve bells and chimes* The body

after the suppression of thehospi-; is solid and well proportioned. The
tal, these, houses, for want of re-

|

whole fabric is 111 feet in length

parations, in a fewyi^ars were so ! and B7 in breadth; the height of

decayed, that it was called Rotten-
|

the roof is 41 and of the steeple
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feet. It is ornamented ^vitli a
,

Doric portico, to which there is a i

handsome ascent by a flight of

steps : upon these rise columns of

the Doric order, supported on pe-

destals. The tower has arched

windows and niches; and on di-

minishing for the steeple, is sup-

ported by the heads of the under

corners, which form a kind of but-

tresses. Fromthispartrisesthebase
*

of the spire with an arcade; its cor- I

nersare in thesame manner support-

ed by a kind of pyramidal buttresses !

ending in a point, and the spire

is terminated by a vase and vane.

The interior, though grand, is hea-

vy ; the altar makes a majestic ap-

pearance, and the church is fur-

nished with a fine-toned organ.

The only monument worthy of par-

ticular notice in this churcli, h
that to the memory of Sir Robert

Ladbroke, who attained the highest

municipal distinctions in the city

of London, which he also repre-

sented in parliament. Upon this

monument is his effigy standing,

adorned with all the insignia of

office.

The living of Christ Church,

Spitalfields, is a rectory, in the pa-

tronage of the principal and scho-

lars of Brazenose College, Oxford.

Though this structure is stated in

the list of churches erected by Sir

Christopher Wren to have cost only

11,778/. O.V. 6e/. the total expence

of the whole building is said to have

amounted to 00,000/.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

The following arrangements have

been made for Lectures at the Surry

Institution, during the ensuing sea-

son :— 1. On the Philosophy of Art,

or principles ofconnection between

nature and the arts of painting,

])oetry, music, &c. &c, by John

l.andscer, Esq. F. S.A, and engra-

ver to his Majesty ; to commence
on Tuesday, the 2 1st of November,

and to be continued on each suc-

ceeding Tuesday.—2. On Che-

mistry, by James Lowe Wheeler,

Esq.; to commence on Friday, the

17th of November, and to be con-

tinued on each succeeding Friday.

—3. Oil Music, by W. Crotch,

Mus. Doc. professor of music in

the University of Oxford ; to com-
mence in February, 1816.

Mr. Bisset, proprietor of the

Picture-Gallery, the Museum, and

Public News-Room at Leamington

Spa, and author of the descriptive

Guide of that place, has it in agi-

tation to publish, on the same in-

teresting plan, Guide to all the

principal Watering- Plncen in Great

Britain; illustrated with superb

' plates from his own designs.

:
In a few weeks will be published.

Part I. containing six plates, of

The Jneient and Modern Monuments

of Hindostan ^
by M. Langl(5s, pro-

fessor of the Oriental languages

in the Royal Institute of France,

and principal librarian of the ma-
' nuscript department of the royal

library. This work, one of the

most magnificent that ever issued

from the press, will form three

grand volumes in folio, which will

be published in twenty-five month-

ly parts, each containing six en-

gravings, from drawings made on

the spot, exociited in the inost ex-
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cjiiisite manner, and with the most

scrupulous regard to architectural

accuracy, by the first artists of

France. The letter-press, contain-

ing a description of the plates, and

the history of tlie works of art, to-

gether with an historical and geo-
|

graphical essay on Hindostan, will
j

average upwards of six sheets each
{

pa-'t, and be accompanied by a
|

beautifully • engraved two - sheet
j

map. The work will be published
j

in folio of two sizes ; the letter-

press and plates of both will be

printed on French drawing-paper,

and only 250 copies for the English,

and 250 for the French, will be

taken. Both editions are executed

with the same scrupulous care un-

der the eye of M, Langics; and

the English one will present the

singular feature of a foreign pro-

fessor executing an original work

in English, and offering a speci-

men of the typographic art, rival-

ling, in correctness and elegance,

the finest specimens of a Bulnier

or a Bensley.

Mr. J. Norris Brewer is prepar-

ing for the press, a General Intro-

duction to that extensive work, T/ie

Beauties of' England and Waks^
which is rapidly proceeding to-

wards its completion.

lyir. Bippon Porter will speedily

publish, Love^ Rashness^ and Re-
venge^ or Tales of the Passions, in

two vql limes i2mo.

General Alexander Beatson, late !

governor pf Sr. Helena, has in the •

press, in a 4tQ yolume, to be il-
j

lustrated by engravings, IVacts on

variomSubjects relative to St. Helena^

written during a fesidence of five

years.

Professor Playfair has annouiic-

‘^d, Bi^graffhUal Memoir^, of\Dr.

MattSexv Stuart, Dr. James Hutton,

and Professor John Robison, read

before the Itoyal Society of Ediu-

! burgh, 'and now collected into one

volume.

Mr. C. Fletcher, of Nottingham,

is printing a work on the Historij

of the Unman Mind, deduced from

the formation and analogy of \’An-

guage.

The Rev. James Badge has in

I

the press, The Peace-offering, a

I

sermon on the peace, inscribed to

the Earl of Liverpool.

A new volume of the important

Travels of Dr. Clarke will be ready

in a few weeks. It will form tlip

third and last section of part the

second of Travels in Greece,

Egypt, and the Holy Land; con-

taining an account of the author^

journey by land to Constantinople,

with a description of the north of

Greece, Macedonia, and Thrace,

Itwill be accompanied hy a supple-

ment relative to his journey from

Contantinople to Vienna, and to a

visit to the gold and si4ver- mines

of Hungary.

Mr, J. Nightingale is compiling

a History and Description of /Vest-

minster, to be embellished with en-

gravings from original drawings

;

and solicits the communication of

facts or manuscripts not hitherto

published on the subject of its his-

I
tury and antic^iiities.

j
Dr. Watkips js preparing for the

i press, the important results of an

;

elaborate investigation into the case

jof Eli?abetU Fenning, whose exe-

cution on a charge of^ poisoning

the family in whose ^rvice ske

lived, lately attracted the public

attention. Jt will include the

cial report of her trials whicli hks

not be^re met thepuhUt: eye, With
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copious notes; an argument on

her case ;
her unpublished corre-

spondence and origiiialdocuments

;

presenting altogether a mass of

facts of the most interesting kind,

tending to develope the mystery

in which this extraordinary case

lias been involved.

There is perhaps no subject in

Greet architecture more difficult

than that of designing a tower or

steeple, where, to give the neces-

sary lieight, columns of different

orders are seen piled so improperly

one over the other; while the per-

pendicular and characteristic parts

of the Gothic styie^ as buttresses,

turrets, pinnacles, &c. give vari-

ety and elegance to the building,

and facility to the architect in gain-

ing any height required, which ap-

pears from the number of tine ex-

amples of towers in this style now
remaining. Weare therefore pleas-

ed to find, that Thomas Harrison,

Esq. the archiiectof the new steeple

to the church of St. Nicholas, in

Liverpool, lately completed in

place of the old one, the fall of

wliich, it will be remembered, was

attended with a very serious disas-

ter, has succeeded in producing so

singular and elegant a specimen of

this manner, that Mr. G. Cuitt, of

Chester, has been tempted to offer

an Etching of a View of it to the

public and the subscribers to liis

former admired Etchings of Old

Buildings in Chester, Castles in

Wales, ^c. &c.

A mission to Africa h in prepa-

ration, for the purpose of acquiring

a mere accurate knowledge of that

portion of the globe, and of the

nations by which it is inhabited. >

It is on a scale so comprehensive

;

knd well regulated, as to afford the

best prospect of satisfactory re-

sults. Besides military gentlemen,

it includes Captain Tuckey, of the

royal navy, to whom the public is

indebted for some able and inter-

esting works on various branches of

cosmography.

Mr. James Stewart, of Pinkie,

has published, in the Transactions

of the Caledonian Horticultural

Society, the following method of

preserving apples and pears :—^The

best time for gathering the fruit is

when it begins to drop oif sponta-

I

iieously. The best rule is to take

I

what appears ripest in your hand,

and raise it level with the foot-stalk

;

if it parts from the tree, lay it

carefully into a basket. The fruit

is to be laid in heaps, and covered

with clean cloths and mats above,

or with good natural hay, in order

to its sweating. This is generally

effected in three or four days; and

the fruit may he allowed to lie in

the sweat for three or four days

more. They are thru to be wiped

one by one with clean cloths. Some
glazed earthen jars must then be

provided, with tops or covers, and

also a quantity of pure pit-sapd,

free from any mixture; this is to

be thoroughly dried on a flue. Then
put a layer of sand an inch thick

on the lioitom of the jar; above

this a layer of fruit, a quarter of

an inch free of each other. Cover

the whole with sand to the depth

of an inch
;
then lay a second stra-

tum of fruit, covering again with

an inch of sand ; and proceed in

this way till the whole is finished.

An inch and a half of sand may
be placed over' the uppermost roW

of fruit. The jar is now to be

dosed,’ and ‘placed in a dry airy

' situatioii^ as cool as possible, iuit
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entirely free from frost. Some
kinds of apples managed this way
%vijl keep till July, and pears till

April.

• MUSICAI. REVIEW.

The T)ream^'\for the Piano-Forte^

compfksed by Ferd. Ries, Member:
of the Royal Academy in Swe-
den. Op. 49. Pr. 5s.

Like a masterly painting, tlic ex-

cellences orwhicli munifest them-
|

selves on agratliial and minute ex- ,|

amination, so will the great and <

almost unique harmonic production '

betore us gain more and more on

.
the favour, nay, the admiration of'

the real connoisseur, in proportion

as it is subjected to a close and ma-
ture investigation. The Dream”
is a fanttuia of thq most free but

lofty description, a poetical effu-

sion of harmony consisting of se-

.veral successive movements or por-

tions, all tending to imitate the

sensations we experience during I

the wild wanderings of unfettered

imagination in the ideal realms of its

own creation. From tiie most grave

atid solemn scenes, we at one time

fancy ourselves following the in-

spired author into the ever-bloom-

ing mea«ls of Arcadian slieplierds;

wejoin their dance for a while, when
at once some distant mysterious

sounds arrest ourjoy—an unhappy
maiden tells her forlorn tale in

mournful recitative. Wc next are

struck by the clashing arms of hos-

tile legions, and the martial trum-

pet proclaims the victory, A soft

jand melodious ..... Nay,, furtlier^

we must not proceed in our fanci-

ful qpQ>ment
; for should ,o,ur read-

ers ^open this hook of dveams, and,

as ist.;the ca^e, (io.d .uqtlnng. but

cjotqhets. and quavqrs grouped in

all kiiv-ls of salient angles, without

so much as one kind hint of letter-

press, they will believe the review-

er to be performing a dreaming

duet along with the composer; and

although a more agreeable dream

could scarcely be desired, yet we
wish to be thought awake when w'e

wield the weapon of criticism. We
are pretty suie some somnial plot

or other was adopted as the ground-

work of this beautiful production,

but a key, like that of the Battle

of Prague, is withh.cld by the au-

thor, not without rea.son perhaps,

since thus full scope is left for the

guess of individual fancy. Every

one may dream along with it as he

pleases.

If, however, the Dream is to bo
a pleasant one, we would advise

the performer to dream with hia

eyes well opened, lie will meet
with harmonic and digital combi-

nations, vvltich matured knowledge
and experienced skill alone can

understand and subdue, but his ex-

ertions will !)e amply repaid. We
have before us a memorandum of

such passages apd portions of tliis

I

really sul)lime composition, as more
particularly fixed our attention. It

was destined to form the basis of a

brief critical analysis of the work,

,
but even tlie memorandum is so vo-

.
luminous in its record of e.vcel-

[i lenccs, that we are deterred from
beginning a task which, after all,

would convey hut an imperfect idea

of what we felt, and of what we
would wish to be felt. As a proof

that we are not speaking hyper-

bolically, we would only refer our

readers to the introductory slow

movement. The originality, the

pathos, sublimity, ^n'd consummate
science displayed in every bir,stand
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unrivalled among cotemporafy pro-

ductions^ the greatest partof which,

however sung or performed with the

inobt unbounded applause, if com-

pared with Mr. Ries’s Dream, sink

precisely as far beneath it as a

Grub-street ballad falls sliort of the

Paradise Lost, or the sign of the

Red Lion, of Titian’s Venus.

ClierubiuPs favourite Overture to

II CjRESCENDOy OS performed at

the Philharmonic Cmcert^ arrang-

ed for the Piano- Forte, with an

Accompaniment (ad lib.) for the
'

Flute or Fiolin, and Violoncello,

!

dedicated to Misa Freeling by the

:

Author. Pr.Ss.

It is a common belief among
musical judges, that the German
composers, less intent upon what

is merely pleasing to the car, chiefly

aim at scientific harmonies and la-

boured contrapuntal contrivances

;

wliile the Italian writers make it

their study io delight by the sweet-

ness of unaltected melody, so as to

gain the favour of the untutored
.

as well the mitigated part of thei»' i

tiated in his manned of writing, but

a nice ear, careful attention, and

executive talents of a higher ordef,

must be brought into action. Thk
is the case with the overture before

us, which, under the author’s own
auspices, gained great applause at

tile Philharmonic Concerts bf last

season. Reduced within two prano-

fbrte staves and an optional support

of two additional instruments, it

unquestionably loses some of thode

excellent effects, of repercussion,

imitation, and counteraction, a*

mong the numerous instruments of

a full orchestra, to which it princi^

pally ow'es its celebrity: yet, as

the extract before us proceeds from

the author himself, the soul, as it

were, of the piece is preserved, to-

gether with many of its beauties,

which under other hands would no

doubt have vanistied. Of the two

movements, in F, contained in this

overture, the introductory largo

possesses originality, scientific con-

struction, and imposing grandeur,

in the highest degree. The allegro

audience. .ug for some ex- i sets out with a spirited motivo, in

eeptions, and striking ones, on the I which the author has designedlj/

part of the Gcrniiin school, the i! a^ide tlu3 usual rules of rhytlmdtral

distincLio*’ is not altogether erro- regularity, and thus produced an

neous. i>i«t Mr. Cherubini’s works 11 effect at onre original and inter-

appear to ns to form a further ex- l| esting. To h.Ilow him further

ception as far as respects Italian ji through the labyrinth of ideas which

authors ; and this to such a degree,
jj

constitute the texture Of this over-

that, in point of studied harmonic

combinations and scientific ar-

rangement of parts, the majority

of his works, generally of a thought-

ful cast, exceed most of those mo-
dern German compositions thatmay

I

point, responses, novel inodula-

liaye given rise to the above opi-
|

tions, masterly accompdntmonrs of

nion. From this observation alohe

.it may be anticipated, that to do

justice to Mr. C.’s Muse, it not

only requires to be somewhat iiii-

the inner parts, and more paruen-

larly of the bass, the passages of

whicli'tn many instances 'are admi-

tfitble. we add, thar the

tiire, would lead ns far beyond our

limits. From orte end to the otlun-

we 'are carried through an infinite

variety of skilful evolutions, ex-

cellent connivances of counter-
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y/hole of. this fabric is reared out rit of perspicuity and CppiomnciiSi

of three or four main ideas^ which and evinces both experience in. jtu-

are' turned and twisted into every ition, and a judicious, nay, a eon-

possible shape ; and that among scientious attention to every pohit

these, the principal theme con> which can contribute to the gradu^

stantly maintains the ascendancy, al iniprovement of the beginner,

beingeither broadly shown, or only The didactic portion of the book

momentarily exhibited or hinted at, is ample and satisfactory ; and that

it would be superfluous to state, part which contains general direc-

that in this composition the aesthe- tions for fingering, however brief,

tic rules of^the composition of comprises the very essence of that

overtures Iwve been fully satisfied, difficult branch of the art. The
It is worthy of the author’s name, lessons, of which there is an abun*

Complete insiliwtionsfor the Piano- dant variety, although but to the

PortCj OH an entirely new ptan^ in extent of three sharps.and as many

Ti'hich the elementsorjirst principles flats, are selected and arranged

of' the science are adapted byicay with a great degree of judgment,

^, of quesL\m and answer
^ for the so as to please the learner’s ear

usfi of ^chgols ; to which is added a while they progressively add to Ins

variety (f favourite and popular i knowledge. Those which exein-

,
ayd/^irsy correctlyJingered

[

plify the use and effect of rests are

,
xphet'^.nfxe'^savy^ and properly ar^ I

particularly comn^endable. Hav-

tangc^ iji, the .different keys com- ing thus far expressed our general

monly u^edy by T. Goodban
;
se- approbation of the present get of

, c,qnd edition, corrected and im- instructions, we would suggest a

proved by the Author. Pr, 8s. hint or two, in the event of a third

, The number of books of iustruc- edition. — The. omission of any,

tiopafpr the piano-forte is increas- lesson in the minor keys we, thipk .

ingsQrapidly,that were we to notice objectionable, as also the .answer

every one that issues from the pro- to the question, “ Why is one scale

lific musical press in this country, called major and the other ipinor?”,

we %hou.^ probably have to include The terms andantCy qllegroy &c^
a publication of tha^dj^scr^p^ion in might as well have been briefly

every onpof opr njqntlily critiques, explained in the body of the instrui-

.

We.'Coq^ne oprselyes^ .therefore, to
,

before they \yere practically

sjLieh ejcPjientary works as possess,; made use of. The dictionary of

n^ore or.jess^ some .decided claims musical terms is rather too limited

to .^distinction. To this, class, be- expressivo should have been f.«pre.s-

lo^gs Mr. Gqodbau’s. treatise ^e- sivoy and the three words

fpre lop,, which lias; deservedly atr rallentandoyood perfjendgsi'^ not,

taineft tl^ houp,ur p^.a sepojnq^^ as stated, of thc^same inq^^ A
tiop.^ short and easy at the

end of the lessons,, nq^^^

U0Q,iM,ei;iswei*, wk P®- added, to give the pupil'an idea of

«}y.- to Itajiaupuels,,^^
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"foriif Wi Rarp^' etM dedicaM, hy

periHhsiih, to Miss Tifmhitt Jones,

byC.M.'Sola. Op. 30; Pr.38.6d,
' In ev#ry one of these th<'ee du-

ets we observe, more or less, that

captivating' sweetness of melody,

{^ceful embellishment, and effec-

tive independence of accompani-
ment, which are peculiar to the

Italian style of vocal composition;

although the' first unquestionably

distinguishes itself more particu-

larly, both as to extent and intrin-

sic merit. It is replete with agree-

able ideas, and these are skilfully

dealt out to both parts, so as to act

frequently in imitation of each

other until much effect. This is

especially the case in the 2d page,

which claims unqualified approba-

tion. The second duet partakes of

the pastoral style, and the instru-

mental support is conceived with

much ingenuity; it'is fluent through-

out, and fills up,'by its active cha-

racter, the lengthened strains of

the vocal parts. The concluding

symphony we d^dm somewhat too

laboured and qnaint. Tlie last of

tliese duets is a pretty trifle, sim-

ple in its construction, of no strik-

ing novelty, but smooth and pleas-

ing. The two voCal parts are treated

with much impartiality ; for the.

first part, during whole periods, is

mere accompaniment, by thirds, to

the second, which proceeds through

the nielody. as principal. The in-

strumental conclusion litre too is

rather whimsical.

Second Divertimento, a Steedish Air,

with Variations for the Piano-

Forte and F/ute, composed by C.
‘ I/, fcithaiulep ' Pr. 3s.

^From a theitie thnt is simplicity

itself',,.! li 'inelody aiid'constructfon,'

mV. 't.'h'as' deducedf a series of vh-

AV LXKXllL Fol. Xir.

rlations, nihe in nam'bet, whfdi'

- evince the fertility of bis imaginar- .

tion, as well as the elegance ‘6P

his taste, in no conimon degfCe;'

Theflute accompaniment, howeifeit,'

which is throughout indispensableV

ought not to be entrusted to any
but an experienced and clean play-

er. In the Ist var; that itfStru^'

ment acts as principal in d singing

and highly attractive amplification

of the theme. In the i2d/ it'like-,

wise proceeds through the skeleton*

ofthe melody, ifw6 may be Allbll^ed

the expression, while the 'pfano-^

forte is cast into three slniiflteneons

parts, the upper one of wbiehCufis

in ornamental passages through the

leading features of the' air. Tlie

3d var. is moulded into ftbent trip-

lets, alternately shared ' between

both instruments, until towards the

end they proceed
,
tiafmxd through

their triplets, whicli,' althCugh' hot

absolutely blameable^ iTedbuldbave

wished otherwise contrived. 'Sodie

neat counterpoints give peculiar

interest to var. 4; and the succeed-

ing one evinces peculiar skiii in

the novel manner with which the

right hand is made to mock the

Bute while it acts across the' left.

The adagio which follows, tti tite

minor df the kfey, and' in triple

time, is extremely select,' tastefiili

and eflFectiVe in point of barhioii its-'

arrangemeiit. In the 8tti vk’f. 'the

flute proceeds through kWell-lfhk-

ed series of sc.miqaav#f pa^rfsagCs'j

,and the 0th arid |]iist''TarJ'repfeSenfs'

the thedie in th'e bn Hi-'

itractive w^tz* ‘the' spi^g’Wtiy cha-*

iractCi^bf%hieb inappropriately laid'

Ijidld of'fo 'brirt| the' Whole’ td 'il'

ibrllijd'bt eoiliidlu'^nV ' Tli<fe^c»d*li-

i which ^l|Sl6rtga t6 the fhetriepafid:^

which ‘‘cetiiCqWl^ntly onteN lirrtr'

Q a
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e^ery Variation, has a singular and elevatdd and striking for their dra^

adrantageous effect throughout. matic purpose; but tlieir texture

Tkt favourite Overture to King Hi- is such as to produce three enter*

chard the Third, as petformed at taining and shewy lessons, well

the Theatre Roj/al Covent-Gar- suited to the sphere of incipient

den, composed Gaidarrangedfor the performers. The second march
Piano-Forte by W. H. Ware, appears to us the best of the three.

1816. Pr. 2s. 6d. SacredMu sic,consistingofPsalms,

This overture comprises three Hymns, Anthems, 6fc. coniain-

movementsin D : an andante uiae- ing the most approved Melodies,

stoso, an andante con (! !) alfettuo- ancient and modern,suitably adapt-

so, and an allegro inoderato. The ed for Public Divine Service and
first we esteem the best. Its theme private Family Devotion, selected,

is attractive and* well treated by composed, and arranged, with an
both hands. V^'ealso notice with Organ or Piano-Fortc Accowpa-
approbation the manner in which niment, and dedicated to the Rev.
{/L 4 and 6) a transition is succes- Francis Blick, A. M. by William
sivelyeffeetedby inversion ofdimi- Birch, Organist of Tamwortb.
nishing sevenths from the unisono Book 1. Pr. 158.

C'to £ iiiitior, and from the unisono When we first opened this col-

B bto D major
; a martial flourish

j

lection, the volume of which had
of trumpets follows, p. 2, after which

j

somewhat damped our critical ar*

the movement is brought to a strik-
j

dour^ we, by mere chance, fell

ing and satisfactory close. Theen-
.j
upon the2Bth Psalm, composed by

andante afettuosoeugoges OUT
^

the author himself. Although the
attention by the sweetness of its I rhythmical construction of the se-

melody, and by sonic neatcadenccs
|

coiid and fourth periods (of three
towards the end, A more appro-

j

bars only) did not altogether satisfy

priate harm(3nj', however, might oiir idea of symmetry, we were
have deen devised lor the 0th bar.

,

delighted with its affecting minor
*1 he quick movement which termi-

||
melody, and the effective and able

nates this overture is the least con-
j;
accompaniment

;
and this trial at

genial to our taste. It is a noisy once impressed os with so favour-
inarcli, compouiuled of trite in- \, able an idea of the auihor\s per-
gredients : some digressive- pas*

;j
sonal talents and qualiiicalions,

sages, however,in the 4th page, form j! that we could then have taken- upon
rather an exception in its favour,

j* ourselves
.
to answer for his taste

Ihe Marches in Coriolanus, as per-
j

and judgment in tlie formation of
' formed at

.
the Theatre liotjal Co-

j

this collection. Our hesitation thus
vcftf^Garden, arranged for ihe I became changed into an eager de-
Pianor Forte, composed by W, H. • sire to examine it in detail, and
M'are. Pr. Is.. .

,
j
om* cx|)ectatious were not disapf>

rhe»tbree marches, hhre pub-
!
pointed in the course of the scru*

iisliedi are set ill the keys of C, P,
I

tiny. The author has called from
and B hf 1 hey are sjion and easy foreign and indigenous writers, atiil

of execution* The ideas, of which from bis own stove,, .an assikmbJa^e
they consist^re nQtnew,;Sulficlcntly

, of 0acred,taiiea;wbieb^ we consider
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extremely valuable. His industry

lias even put the profane in eontri*

bution, to be adapted to divine

purposes. Ills own compositions

are the most numerous) altliiough

certainly not the least meritdrious.

Of Hande), Arne, Harrington, Sa-

lieri, Beethoven, Woelfl, we have

respectively but one specimen

;

Maaart is twice resorted to, and

Haydn appears three times. To
Mortellari Mr. Birch has evinced a

particular and not undeserved pre-

dilection. We further meet with

the names of Raven scroft, Borghi,

Martini, Jotnelli, Croft, and many
othercotnposersofestablished fame.

From these Mr. Birch has contrived

to select fifty melodies for the first

fifty Psalms contained in the pre-

sent volume, which we infer from

the title is to be followed by ano-

ther. To return to the authrtr’s

own compositions, we shall briefly

atate, that Psalm iii. in melody as

well as harmony, is highly inter-

esting. In the second strain, at

peace,” a pause would have been

desirable. Psalm xiii* is equally

good throughout ; but the fourth

bar, in the second strain, appears

to Us too laboured, and the expres-

sio-n of the word ** light” awkward.

Psalm xvi. as far as the single voice

goes, hasourentireapprobation; but
j

the duet part drags on heavily, and

is set too low. Psalm xviii. is con-

spicuous' by ils'fine melody and the

skilful harmony which supports it.

!

We particularly notice the mellow

eombination of chords in the lauer

half. .The 23d Psalm is altogether

beantiful; the diminished seventh

at anguish^’ has an excellent

effect} equaljly apBy 0)cprressed are

the Vrovds, ^‘Oh,'W so far remove

fr^ me^^^ial^tigb the ideria boN

rowed . The trio in the SOthcFsalm^.

like the duet before fnentioned^

plain and common in Its textured

We were much pleased with the

41st Psalfitf especially the first pe-
riod of the second strain*; but the

succeeding period is liable to die

same rhythmical objections as Psalm

xxviii. which are here themore strike

ing as the want of another bar

causes the transition to A to .pro-r

ceed too hastily and suddenly. ^

To sajr a word or two of tlie.aux«t

iliary authors in this collection^ we
cannot refuse our tribute of appro-:

bation to Mr. Mortellari^s works.

They are in the best style. PSalm

xi. and xiv. are fine specimens of

sacred composition; Wehave never

met with Dr. Arne?s 15th Psalm' to

greater advantage. Tlie harmonies

and preludes are masterly. The
melody of Psalm xlvn!.»(ad8fpted

from an air of Pleyel’s) is very suit-

able, but it has suffered great in-

jur}^ by the excision of a bar in the^

second strain. These primings, fre-

quently resorted to elsewhere to

fit the text, are bad ;
and, with a

little contrivance of either repeti-

tion of words, or a bar’s instru-

mental repletion' witliout w^ords,*

might easily have been avoided*

The 60th Psalm is m4de upof'U'

fragment of tl^e ovenure to the

Clemen^a di Tito, as far as regards

melody, hut in accompaniment Mf'.

B. has greatly deviated from' Mo-
zart. We can easily perceive thc

labour and ingenuity displayed in

the new harmony, and, with an ex-

ception or two, think tho pains Well

l>estowed. Indeed, the elegaiice,

science, and‘ correctness displayed

in the accompaniments throhj^hocit

this volume/ fotm^ a distlnguishiiig

nieiit of the work,^ and* evince' ifee

Q Q 2
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atttffM** right feeling, e*

A contrefHiil^^ fa «» eminent Ue*

giee-, bii^jihrior i^Befifieations

for the aefiiihii he hoMa, ooglit to

be »metter ti ^iifde fedrhii eongre>

gation. Odtie MMwff /

MOSICA& U(T£Lf.IOFKCE.

The bttgie^iefti, no inrtrament

which, in spifeef its impeMlMions

aiid limite^vnOwers, 1mm, late

been mnohtitivated, hMrrheently

received a very essential ahd im-

portant improvement tbrd^gb the

ingenuity of Mr. Schmidt, Srst

trumpeter to bis Royal Highness

the Prince Btnent, and so jnatly

celebrated far^ uprivalled shill

on the tr«f«||M(h >Like the trom-

bone, player draws in

and out Hi<efdiirto ^ry the sOOnds,

so does Mf. Schmidt’s improve-

ment of tbo bO|d^ odnsist in the

addition of a {deee which, during

its being played, may be drawn
outwards ; and.wbicb, by means of

a spring, retoratto itsformer place,

entire^ or only as fa* as retptired.

,
thia means the same bugle will

ahi^o to play in several dtSerent

k^s. A patent has been taken out

for (hts>vaiaable invention, the ua-

’tnad-of yrhicb onr limits prevent us

from describingmore particularly;

but such of onrnreadersas feel de-

sirous to examine the sanMrifhmay

see a spectmmi at Messrs. Pedee-

vaPs instmment^ warehouse, St.

James's-street. By particnhif com-
mand of the 4^riilee Regent, who
fully appreciaied the value of the

improvement, Mr. Schmidt is at

present employed in edapting thia

invention to the trumpet likewise.

If be succeed in aeeompliriiing this

object, of wiiieh we entertain very

little doubt, «onstder|ng the nature

of the undertsrking, the use of the

trumpet in an orchestra will cease

to be but partial, as it has been

hitherto, and the increased extent

of its powers vm 1
1
produce the great-

est additional effect in a full band.
•

PU»8 26.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
I^OTA, WURK-TytBl.£, AND CAMDIXAVAUM.

The repotftory of Messrs. Mor-
gan and 4l|9nders has supplied the

ms^rials^theannexed plate. The
sofmis noveland elegant, and affords

a peculiar ofeaseand repose,

by the tatmlar cushions that are

fprmnd atjenph end, which unjte

with the rqnnd ones, and ifeem to

embody t^i^ in tlie. sofa itself.
J

This sgfsJj^the bOfli for

the eojp]«|^pfraad^SN^,study

design is correctly ornamental.

The book and work-table ^xorrcv

spond with the sofa ; and the can*

delabrum is aoitabie to tlie support

of an argaud lamp, or the glob*'

for a gas-light. Tbe principle

on which the sofa aod tbe>werib,

table are designed*) wdnld eombtno;

admirably witU the (Cbinesejsiylev

and foam very elegAP)t pieaes of'

furQitgvw»fof rnofDfiso deooca^id, >

f { f

lOSPpOT'iijF-POiLlTICS,

loviw. and toe







RWHOISnCT m
vofihe'tiixr.Gbfun at

IMriS) are the prieetjial hiiterical

factsthat bavepreseiltiedtheiiiselrea

iu ttie course ikf last momlu
Of the treaty of peace no ether

official notice has as yet been gtren,

than what is contatnecf in the king^s

speecli to tlie two Cliambers ; nor

are we certain of its precise date,

or of its ratification by all parties.

The niain ooiiditions, such as we
have them froni a ^ kind of demi*

official statement, are as follows:

—France cedes in perpetuity the

five fortresses of ^Landatt^f^aaP-

Louis, Philippeviile^ Marienfailvrg,

and Vensoix (near the lake of 6e«
neva). The fortifications of Hu*
ningen are to be destroyed, and

none to be erected within three

leagueb of Basle. France renouii«

ces tins right of garrisoning Mo*
naco near Nice, and returns the

territory in the Netherlands and

Savoy which had been added to

the limits of old France by last

year’s treaty France shall pay to

the allies a contribution of 700 mil*

lions of f ancs. During five years

she shall maintain 150,000 of the

allied troops, to be stationed with*

in tierown territory, in and near the

fortresses hereafter named, leaving

it to tlie option of the allies to

withdraw or leave these troops af*

ter the expiration of three years,

abould the nation come to reason

and ^he ooittrtbtition be discharged

witbm that time. France retains

*the cottotiai 0f Ai4guon and Ve*
paissio, os aho thedttOby Of Mofit«

beillard. The following sixteen

Sedan, Thioi»fi^,rldHj^»7/Bi^

the Louit.^*

Of the 8bovo*nibficd^v^

tion it is stated; thaSonOfeiMhitiUtf

be i^ropriaUHl^br the repairami
erection of forirvoiSsioO^&FfienGh

frontier between fleNddrk; and

Shine; the remaiadef*^will be dtU«

vided iOto five eqtiabfoltioiis; ono^

to each of thw^ttns^eas ^allied

powers; and the filth ^])ortkm^tO»

be shared among tltw«^|ffor sevens

reigns who entered die field Ogaihst^

France, in proportion to their cotn

tingents. ’ *

'

We have already stated in otir

precedingniimbir, that inAmnediate-^

ly om the capture df' Paris, the

hero of German^, Prince Bldeiier,

lost no time in seining and sending'

to Prussia all the wcifk& of art wlncli

the French imd ptunbred from thkt

country. It is to be regretted that

the like course wae^not then pnr«

sued by all the allied powers. They
would then have accomphshed timt

act of jucticc with leaa difficulty

and obloquy, than has been now
encountered in carrying it into exe-

cution at so late a period. It may
be supposed that much sophistical

argument and subtle negociatiou

were used by the lateJaco^n mini*

stry of Louis XVIII. to iorett this

humiliation from the gTent nation

;

indeed the kidg himself duded the^

applications made to him on th^t

score by tbe Duke of Wbilingtoii,

probably to avoid ttie name of hav-

ing consented to tbe mtfasure of

depriving bit faithful subjects of

fortresses are to be garrisoned by [|«thesw mementos of their highway

the allies during ^9 year»9i— last became ne-

Valeociennea, Condd, Maobeuge, cesiary tp recov^ the stolen pro-

perqlanontiy quartepwl
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Uie gallerj^ soon settled the matter.

, Kvery party came to take his own,

and thus the Belgian paintings, as

wrell as the Austrian, Florentine, and

lioman works of the pencil and

chisel, were quietly removed, leav-

ing to the great nation the clean

patchesofbare wall, to remind them

oftlm emptiness of tlieir twenty-five

years of revolutionary pranks. Mr.
j

Denon, the’ superintendent of the

Museum, iH5t chusing to superin-

tend empty frames and pedestals,

has resigned in dudgeon. The
celebrated four l;ronze horses, of :

the finest Grecian workmanship,

!

and the Lion of St. Mark, all brouglit
j

from Venice, ami the former ofi

which adorned the triiinqdial arch •

in theCaronsel, werelikewisegain- i

cd under the auspices of thousands
}

of bayonets, and sent back to the •

pl.ace wlvence they bad come. These
proceedings, us far as they con -

j

cerned the Duke of Wellington
;

and the Belgian paintings, have
!

been fully explained in an official
’

letter from his grace to Lord Cas-
j

ticreagb, containing a justification !

of his conduct. Except for the
\

delay in not taking them sooner, no j

man of a sound and upright mind
;

will require any defence for an

act so strictly equitable and even

politic. /

To have lost these trophies of

Jacobinism, to he obliged to pay

seven hundred rtiillicms, to give up
fortresses and territory^ to feed for

fire ycars' 450,000 harbartaif sto-

niadiay placed, like an execution^

to watch good behaviotiT,-"arC'l>at'dly

topics for calemAoftrgSy i^t teast noc

for tlie^anoment. The great natiioirv

thisiiefaFe^dias been, for aUiioaientji*

fuit adhtle oiit-nf countenance^ and

'

astupisiiod^ tbat^ .witir nitel^ i

lects ind a sensibility so far supe-

rior to the rest of mankind, it <lid

not foresee this result, when, by
way of frolic, it joined, like a Bock

of geese, the Corsican party of

pleasure in tlie violet reason. For

ourselves, we congratnluto them
on the leniency of tiu: conditions

imposed. France ougiit this time

to have lost all the nsnrpating con-

quests of I-ouis XIV.
;

at least,

Alsace and part of l.orrain: iiv-

tleed, she had a nariT-w i,s»*j)|)e, by
all accounlvS, and owes the reten-

tion of these German provinces to

the tnagiianimiiy again displayed

by one of the allied sc'vrreijjns.

Messrs. FoiichcandCo. felt sordy
vexed by these unaccouncabiy harsh

proceedings on the part of the co-

alesced powers; not so much, per-

haps, from the humiliation inflicted

on dear France, as from a hurt

pride at the failure of their irre-

sistible diplomacy. They fancied

thej*' might avert the blow by a

grand manoeuvre. To frighten the

king, who surely could not do with-

out their valuable services, they

tendered unanimously their retire-

ment from office. Louis seized

eagerly the opportunity of extri-

cating himself from the net of Ja-'

cobinism, and, to their astonish*^

ment, accepted the reKignation of

the whole ministry, including Tai^

Icyrand. To give it, hotvever, the

colour of am honourable secession .

from their functions, all' are uiade^

ministers of state, with the excep-

tion of Fouch(:, who is sent as am-

.

bassador toSaxony, for which couiv-

;

try he lias already departed-^ ^

. Thenew ministry whichsaccecd^.*

edv isf as to majofity-y mmposed^
of very^ different materials

iappeiotoieints being as CdHows '
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Foreign Jff'air$uid

.'f.r/*, tin Duke of iiu'liclieu, wiio,

tlurinj*' his erni^rytioii Irom Franco,

Vviis in iho Kussian service, .and

acted tor boine
3

’ears as governor

of Odessa, oa tlie Black Sea.

Ikarf the iyuke of Feltre.

Marine and Colonies, Viscount,

Duhouchaire. * •

Inlvrior, Count de Vanblanc.

Police, IVl. des Cazes.

Jftslice, Count Barbe Marbois.

Finance, Count Cervetto.

Owing- to the change of ministry,

the meeting of the two Chambers
was postponed to the 7th October,

j

on the eve of which day the king,
|

accompanied by the princes of his
j

house, went to assist at the mass I

of the Holy Ghost, to implore from '

Heaven the wisdom required for
|

his conduct in the arduous situa-
]

tion ill which he is placed. On the i

7th, I.onis, with the Bourbon prin- i

ces, proceeded in state to open the

sittings of the two Chambers. In
|

bis speech he aUiuled to the recent !

treaty, and to the sacritices which •

it imposed on France
;
and, in ad-

‘

verting to the distresses of the
j

country, he stared, that lie had or-

dered a considerable portion of his
;

revenue to he paid into the public .

treasur)^ that the princes had made
,

similar olVeriiigs, and that a part of

!

the salaries of all his servants would
|

he appropriated in like manner,
j

*I’h^ king then took tlic oath to the !

constitution
;
and the peers, as well

|

as deputies, followed in doing the •

same, with the exception of two !

peers, who wisherl to add a reserv -

ing clause as far as concerns reli-

gion. This being not permitted,

those pee»*s were,' by a vote of the

Gimmber, provisionally suspended

frwfl their right of sitting. as: mem*

I

bers of the Clmrnber of Peers. A
j

few days aficnvardisi, deputations

j
from the peers and deputies waited

! on the king with addresses from

! the two Chambers, in which, among
the warmest professions of loyalty,^

their regret at the severe terms of

i
the treat3: with the allies is broadly-

I

iiinted at, and in. which justi^'e

; against the conspirators in the late

rebellion is energetically demand:*

ed.' This appeal for the punish'^

iiient of the traitors is particularly

forcible in the address of the Cham*
j
ber of Deputies, delivered by the

i
patriotic M. Laine, their president,

I

and not without cause; for,since tlie

i execution of Labedoyere, scarcely

any mention has been made of the

other rebels, much less has any

I
one siiircred the sentence of the

law, excepting two obscure iiuli*

viduals, the brothers Fauchcr, who
were tried and shot on the 27th of

September, at Bourdeaux. Ney
issiill in prison at the Conciergerie,

where the judge advocate has hud

repeat(?d conferences with him.

All tlie allied sovereigns have

quitted Paris, The Kmperor of

I

liussiu left that city on the 2 ^tli of

.September for Brussels, where he

vivsited the fiehl of W aterloo, and

thence returned to France, to be.

present at a grand review^ of the

Austrian army near Dijon. Tiie

Finperor of Germany set out from

Paris on the 29th September^ for

i Dijon, where he was joined by
Alexander. After assisting at the

review, both these sovereigns de-ii

]>arted for German}', on their wiiy

to their respective dominions. The'

greatest part of the Austrian and'

Iluasian forces have either »lcft^

Prance, w rireimarcliing oirt of'it^

in over}* dirLCtioiiv .‘The principal'
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offi<v*erE oC the Russian army have

received the French order of St.

J>ouis in. the following gradation:

—Three grand crosses, eleven com-
manders, ,and twenty kniglits.

.The King of Prussia set out from
;

, Paris on the 9th of October. He
,yetnrus by Brussels to Berlin. Few,

)i{ any, of tl)e Prussian troops have

as yet evacuated France; thehead-

qqarter;9 of*Pnnce Blucher are still

at Versailles, and, in the course

of last month, the Prussian be-

siegingcorps under Pnnee Augus-
tus has reduced Longwy and Mont-

inedy by regular siege, and not

without doss.

Of the British troops and auxi-

liaries, none have evacuated France,

and it is probable that the greatest

part will remain where they are.

Tt is hI$o stated, that tlie Duke of

.\VeUington. is to have the chief

c^ommand of all the allied troops

tliat are to stay in that country.

On the 11th Sept. t!ie ex-em-
presa< Maria .Louisa signed, at

'Sohonbrunn, near Vienna, a formal

^ct, by which she renounces, with

tlie; title of majesty, all claims

«whatever gii the crown of France,

:fof liersdf os wf^\l,o,s lier son. She
^U1 hejocefortli l>e;atyled Archdu-

;,ebesa 9l\A,u<stria and Duchess of

.Jpafina ; the young Napoleon

; WiU be. called Hereditary Prince of

,nlfi pur last we reported the arrl-

difB .exrking' Murat in Cor-
&ica,^ gild tlie |;:^adssion accorded

>l|ig».ita. reside Jn 4he Aua^riait dp-

. ; . ;Tt^oae wlio
. are , nttac-

,

qwijtM witU the ^tbpory uf Je-

.tlds :iu%u wopldT Ita^^fij^liaYibfuliy

.;itv,ai}ad;bjnM»el^ of tbe appprtuaity

rPl^tiJoying.in peace rtlia fruits pf

his eifcortiop§.;andrfp||>lh<^^

the Jacobin, like

only in blood and iasidiqpsi sip^e^

This revolutionary Vjeriniijt raus^be

constantly plotting and intriguing

;

against legitimate authority*.

the game ever so desperate, ..tUpir

nature cannot resist the tempta^

tioii. Thus the ex -ostler set his

;

head to work, , to be spouting: in

miniature the Elba farce of Jus
' brother-in-law. . No.sooner was he

hospitably received at Ajaccio, than

he gave a rendezvous to all thede**

I

sperate characters he ^ouldnnisier

ill the island j and. fronpitaly, and

more particularly to the/discontent!-

ed officers and tnen.of his late Ne-
apolitan army.:, Where there is

carrion crows will gather. A few
^ hundred men assembled in a little

time, and with .these Murat set up
the standard of insurrection in Cch^-

sica in the m.iddle of September.

. As far as our information goes^ his

.
operations have hitherto been con-

! lined to the mountains, where Jie

;
acts the part of the Captain Of a

I

gang of robbers. As the strrMi.g

I

places seem loyally disposed, anil

as a force has sailed from Marseilles

to strengthen the king's troops, we
hope to be able to report soon the

termination of botli ljiis enterpiaEP

and bis earthly career^. It is.as.it if

Providence hurried these iwretefu^

into theirown perdition^iSyiare tbut

the gentle politics of tlie. present

day wouldi oihernidse ab^taiu^froin

M^flicting the puiiisbmentj which*

their misdeeds bsve^long s:iece caUr

edfbr. •: -

Much discontoiit. ai)d

tion has of

the kingdann: 9€^Vtt4rtgfi|berg,,^jl^

kiftg pt! )»‘hioh :fou^ thei;s|S|M^^y

^ ^ rw 7 I '//I
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ilie 'K&'‘Uftt1^cteT>le, that he
Whft' induced to dissoh*e their sit-

August last. Their grie-

viriees and those of the nation at

large principally consist in tlieoh- !

jections to the constitution which
j

the king had recently given to his :

subjects, and in the list of new
taxeSAvhiciithe king’s ministers had

promulgated before the meeting

and without the consent of the

national representation. Circnm-
|

stances precisely alike, hy their
j

effect' on the feverish bruins ofj

Frenchmen, produced the French
revolution. ^ Not so with the re- .

fleeting 8ol)riety of German minds

!

The’ states obeyed the mandate of

.

separation, but addressed to their

sovereign an energetic* and manly
remonstrance on his conduct, which

was followed by addresses from ail

parts of' the country, claiming, the

full exercise of the old constitu-

tion, whieiv had bee^' set aside in

1800, wlieU Napoleon !icw-inodel-

lod tive country and roValized the

duke. The states, moreover, have

|iddressed iliem.selves to the Prince

Regent as sovereign of Hanover,

to Prussia, and to Denmark, im-

ploring the interference and pro-

tection of these monarchs as thej

guarantees of the old constitution.
|

How far this appeal will succeed

lime Will show. Meanwhile it seems

to hat'^ produce<r a conduct some-

what more conciiiadug bn the pan
of the 'king hfm’self. ^’ He has te-

convoked' the states,' to the great

joy of htSvBirttjecls. ' Tliey further;

rely greatly on the effect of the ar-

j

rival of the Hereditary Priiicc,'i

irh^ese'pAtr'ldtlc tind libera! pfinci-;

liim to the peb-i

for rite httpjiineslfij

Gevinarty, that good iiitder-

Lxxxiii. VoL xir.

standing will tints be soon restored ;

for a constitution must he a model

of wisdom and perfection to be

worth a revolution.

NETHERLANDS.

The inauguration of the King
of the Netherlands as sovereign df

Belgium, took place on the 21st

September, at Brussels, with great

solemnity. The two Chambers of

the Belgic States General being

assembled for the purpose, the king

delivered an appropriate speech to

them, and was in return addressed

hy the president of the first Cham-
ber. Tht' new constitution was

then read and sworn to by the mon-
arcli as well as the representatives*;

after wliich all repaired in proces-

sion to the cathedral, to return

thanks to the Altniglity.

On the 24th the first sitting of

the two Chambers took plac<*, in

order to consider the proposition of

conferring a national reward on the

Prince of Waterloo (Duke of Wel-
lington), and of creating a new' na-

tional order, called the Order of

the Belgic Lion. Both proposi-

tions being unanimously adopted

by tlie two Chambers', this short

and special session eloxed. 'Tlte

royal decree winch followed in oort-

I

scquenccj and which bt?ar4 ‘date

! 29th Septeml>er, annexes to rilt? title

of Prince of Waterloo, a* dotation

producing an annual rt vi^ue*

C0,
09 i> Dutch florins (hearly20€to/.),

j

to be possessed irrevocably rffiPdfftr

I

ever by him and his legit

I

scendahts-’: moreover,"!mi ietoltes

!
th^ laiids^ composing^ ihat

I w4iich Consist of iht< thiW dvnntt-

I

triAl it'oods iitufttcik difetweew Ni-

and QiiAirb^Bl*a«,'^wd coii-

ff ahoot l27(Krtci^.

nti: bf, rite ^ hero?^Httitat

K R
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gloHoiis achievement will hence- naiid, as he had done from the

forth be his own property.
I usurpation of Bonaparte. In the

The Emperor Alexander's jour-
j

night between the I8tli and lOtfi

ney to Brussels, before mentioned,
j

September, ho assembled the troops

is cohtidently stated to have had
j;
quartered without the gates of Cb-

for its object tlie marriage of his
j

runna, persuaded the niiijority' to

sister, the Grand-Ducliess Aniiaj follow him, entered the city, ar-

Pblowna, to the Hereditary Prince rested the captain-general of the

of Orange; thus precluding all ji province, t!:e governor, and some
further hopes of his royal high- I otherpiihlic functionaries, and tlius

ness’s union to the Princess Char- obtained complete possession of
lotte of Wales, which would have . the place. He immediately issued
been so eminently desirable for proclamations to the Spanish arn)y
tlie best interests of both countries, and to the nation at large, declar-
The emperor’s other sister, tlie ing his intention to compel the
Duchess of Oldenburg, will marry king to remove his wicked coun-
the Prince lioyal of VVirtemherg.

j

sellers, and to convoke, as he had
SPAIN. i| promised, the assembly rtf the

The harsh and tyrannical pro- 'I Cortes. On the 22d, he maiched
ceedings of the ministry of Ferdi- ,1 with the small hand of his adher-
nand VH. have led to a catastrophe

ot reaction,which, although cruslied

in the hud, ought to open the eyes
of the Spanish court to a sense of

justice, and, indeed, of the danger
of continuing its arbitrary pro-
ceedings. Don Juan Diaz Porlier,

'

otherwise called the Marqnisito,,

was one of the first lo light up the
flame of patrioiii>m in Spain

; and
-in 1808, at tl.e peril of his life,

emharkVd (or j'.ngiaud, to implore
British aid, in orii.erto .snatch from =

the grasp of Napoleon the crown
'

o( Spain which Ferdinand had
;

signed away at Bayonne. His re- I

'ward, aftt r ihe glorious struggle'
whicii seated Ferdinand again on

!

the throne, was a dungeon in the!
castle of St. Antonio, at Corunna,

:

After a'Crtnfinoment of upwards of
j

a twel^iliioiitlv, Ire ohlainbd per-
|

niissfoVt'io vusitUie bath of Astrrgo, *

bnaccbtlntofftl^lieiiriii. No ‘sooner
;

faM he regained hw hherly; tirair 1;

IWiJesolVfed tortmadclpdtoliiVcbUn-
j!

Ifry from tlie b[rpre^ion Of Fefdi-

ents to St. Jago di Composiella,

1 either to oppose and crush the pre-
I parations which the royal authori-

j

ties had made lo resist his enter-

1

prize, or to seize upon consider-

j

able public funds deposited in that
I city. In tlie mean lime the royal

])ariy, and the priests above all,

I

liad not been idle. Immense re-

wards having been promised to

s('ize tlie person of Porlier, a mu-
tiny took place among his own
troops, and two of his scrj cants

arrested him in his bed on tho2:ld,

at no great distance from Sr. Jago.
This news produced a counter-re-

volution at Corunna, in which the

captain-general recovered his lil

herty and authority. Pbrlier was
^

brought prisoner to Cortnina on the

20th, and puhliely liahged bn the

3d Oeiol)cr. Many of his adher-
ents, especiallybffieers, being ta ken
at the same’ tirtie, await probably
the same fate, and of ilie fbw that

have escaped, some have reached

Eifglaiul,
' y
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^ Thus has enJ^^d this ra^i and

illrcuncerted enterprize. However
jaifUehwe Iame,ntthefateoi’chebr;n’e

and heroic youth who fell a victini

to his patriotism, we think, consi-

dcriug the situation ofSpain, its par-

ties ami prejudices, that the country

would have been plun;red into the

most bloody civil war, had Porlier’s

undertaking gained ground.

As it is, this event has neverthe-

less ppduced beneficial conse-

quences, Almost a total ohangc iii

Pcrdi(iand’s ministry and the offi-

cers about, and in the confidence

of, his person, suddenly took place

on the 7th October. 'Fhe greatest

part of these, about thirty in num-
j

her, were discharged with marks
of disgrace; and among the dis-

missals we observe thenamesof the

Duke of 8au Carlos, Alayordomo
;

of lOchevarr^’, Minister of Police;

of Moreno, Private Treasurer;

Escoiejuiz, &c. The Duke of San
Carlos, however, goes as ambassa-

dor to Vienna.

DOMESTIC AND MJSCKLLANEOITS

INTEJ.LIGrXCE,

While Great Britain settles the

fate of nations abroad, her own
territory, we lament to say, is agi-

tated by tw'o intenial commotions

of very serious aspect. We allude .

to the troubles hj Ireland, and to
;

the insurrectionary proceedings of!

the sailors in the north-eastern

ports of England.

The greatest part of the county

*of/rippcrary is in a state' nearly

bordering upon open rebellion.

Meetings, illegal associations, and

oaths, nigluly depredations and as-
|

s^;s$i,nations, have become so alarm- I

the Lord-Lieutenant pf

j[reiaud, by proclamation, has de^

dared almost the whole county tq

be in a state of disturbance, and
has taken the measures prescribed

l)y l:iw for restoring the public

peace. Great bodies of troops are

assembling from every quarter,^ ttn4

' liesidcs the disposable regular force,

all the cifective English militia re-

I

gimrnts are proceeding to Ireland,

j

.Special sessions are now holding

j

in the disiiirhcd districts, at which

j

several ,of the rioters liave been

! found guilty under the insurrection

I

act, and sentenced to immediate

transportation.

j!

^ The dismantling of the navy, and

j

the consequent discharge of a great

j

iiiimher of seamen, have thrown

many of the latter out of employ.

I

.Several thousands have found their

I

way to Newcastle, Shields, ai\d

Sunderland, where tliey demanded

I

employment from the owners of the

shipping on terms prescribed by

;i themselves, according to which not

only higher wages are to be given,

but an increased number of bauds

to be hired for the navigation of

each vessel, in proportion to its

tonnage. The owners partly yields-

j

ed to their demand ;
hut this did

uot satisfy the sailors. They up

I

a government of their own, estar

I

hlished committees, and declared

I

that no vessel should sail that had
• not complied with their terms* .Few

j

chose to submit to this arbitrary

I

proceeding, and thus all maritime

business has been totally at a stand

in those |)orts for several w^^ks

past, and London already fet'U sje-

verely the want of its usual

coals. To subdue these illegal com-

binations, considerable bodies of

troops liave proceeded to the Tyue
and Wjei>i:, mul the Prince Kegei^i^

on ithe 1 0th October, issued a prp**

qlaoiatipn,, granting pardon tpaueb

Hr «
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as shall desist from* their illegal
|

proceedings, excepting tlie presi-
j

dents of the committees and those *

that may have administered unlaw- '

ful oaths, for the apprehension and

conviction of each of whom the ! naval action on Lake Champlain,

proclamation holds out the reward
|

11th Sept. 1614, and accuse him

of 100/. Ij with having, by a promise of land

Parliament stands furtiier pro-
|

co-operation, induced Capt, DoW'*

rogiied to the 1st February next.
|

nie, the commodore of onr squa-

The tide of success in the Ne- i: dron, to attack the American flo-

paul war appears at last to have de- tilia
;
and with not having afforded

cidedly turned in our favour. On that co-operation either when the

the loth of April last, the division ! naval attack took place, by storm-

of the East India army commanded ing ilte enemy’s works at Piatts-

by Colonel Ochterlony, attacked burg, or when he saw that our

and completely defeated the Gor-
;

squadron had the disadvantage in

kali troops under the command of ' the action, and when a land attack

Umr Sing. The loss on both sides might have saved our ships,

is stated to have been severe.

Plate 29.—DESCRIPTION OF ST. HELENA.
• This island was taken from the . refreslied by light flying showers,

'Dutch by Sir Richard Munden, and which produce a quick vegetation

given by Charles II, to the East and a continual verdure. 'I'Iumo

India Company, whose property it i is an al>uiuUincc of garden plants,

lias continued to be ever since. It ! European and African, produced

lies in lb deg. south latitude, and
;

lure; and among the fruit-trees

5 deg. 54 min. west long, in tlie ' may be reckoned the apple, the

midst of the Southern ocean, be- pear, and the orange, which come
tween the two great continents of to great perfection, and in coiisir

Africa and South America, from
;
derable quantities. The cuhiva-

tlie former of which it is above 800 tion of flowers is attended with

miles, and from the latter about
j

difliculty, hut tlie rose grows here

double tliat distance, > with such luxuriance, as to fortu

The extreme length of die island the most beautiful and fragrant

is not more than nine miles, and as
|

hedges that can he conceived. The
its figure is nearly circular, the nt-

! great quantity of . fine pa«sturage

most of its circumference cannot ! diffused over the whole i^Und^ reu-*

exceed 27 miles. This roaiantic
|

der^theplacasecureiVoui.iiiii^'daii-

spot lies in a most temperate and i gerof scarcity, and tliecattle ihirtvi^

.agreeable cl imate,ht'v|ng.thesouth-
i
liere to such., an adv.ai>tag©; as^..to

,casterly . wind blowinjf die. whole ' prove a veryqirqfiiable apCfiuWiliQfi

year. Jt is never ex pqs^id to the:
j

to the .inlmhitaHts.i.ThiO e^te^ior

parching, droughts, a.ml, >rai«y |or- ' afppearsnee :^frthe ial4nd aniJ^r

g^ins .of Ipdia, bgt i>.rfoeqttent}y' .proacl|iug it Uvei;yrfQrbiddm^:S^

General Sir George Prevost litfi

received a toiiimiinicatirtn' of die

charges upon which he* is to be

tried by coiirt-nrariial. They arise

outof the unfortunate issue of the
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uudomCortable> coir^i&^ing of dark

and lnghfo^kS|thc 9Uinniitsof some

oC them hiding themselves as it were

in the clouds, and many projecting

over their bases in a frightful man*

iier. The only two landing-places

are at Rupert’s and James’s valleys.

In the first towards the sea is a fort, I

but no houses, because this valley
;

is destitute of water. At the en-

'

trance of James's valley stands the

residence of the governor, called

James’s Fort, which is very strong.

On each side of this valley is a row
,

of good houseS) beyond which is a
'

bptaiiic garden belcyiging to the

East India Company. On the right

!

stocked with fruits and vegetables i

and there is in pne of the .planta-

tions a very fine orchard belonging,

to a lady .who has acquired tlH^

name of the Pomona of St.,Hp^

lena. The view here is teruiinatcd

one way by a distant prospect.to

the sea
;
on another by prodigious

rocks heaped as it were upon One
another to a stupendous heigh^^

The Loiig Wood, as it is called,

containing more than 1000 aerps^

forms another line view
; aod the

prospect is rendered still more
pleasing by a small meandering
stream, which falling from the

heights into the valley makes a de^

side the valley is enlivened by a
j

lightful cascade
;
the whole farex-

high steep promontory called Lad- ! celling th.e celebrated spot called

der Hill, the height of which can-
j

Arno’s Vale, in Italy. About six

not be less than 800 feet; though
;

miles from James's valley is a na-

the ascent is easy even for horses,
j

tural curiosity, consisting of a rock

by means of a winding road having ! supported upon two others, which

a wall on the side next the pre- ! on being struck v\irh a stone pro-

cipice. (luces a noise so loud as to be heard

On the left of the valley, a hand- three miles oft*,

some road, in which two carriages
j; I'hc following extract from the

may pass abreast, forms the other . second volume of Dr. Lichenstein’s

avenue to the interior parts of the Travels in the !nteriorofAfrica^jMst
island. Tins passage, which has published, will be found interest-

been made with great difticiilty and iiig :

—

labour, goes with an easy ascent
j

‘‘St. Helena combines in itself

transversely to the level above, the excellences of several climates,

where the prospect is sublimely ! It lies in the torrid ^^one, under the

beautiful. From a stcril, brown, : 16th degree of southern luiitnde;

barren rock, is seen the most lively but being, as it were, one enor-

Verdure, with fertileIawns,onwhieh mous rock, with a vast plain at the

Tsheepf and cattle are feeding at top, which is almost always enve-

theireaie. This romantic spot is in- loped in clouds that enierhiin ah

torspert^d with cottages andcoun- unvaried moisture, and being siif-

rrjT Itooses, on n small scale indeed, rounded by the sea, the heat isriTever

but elegant and eommodions, so insupportable. Besides, wbicli is

jthat the beholder would fancy him- veryremarkable,tliesouth-eastwind

self transported tq one of the finest constantly blows here at all seasons

xaUe^s aiiiidst t\\e mountains of of die^year, and the strongest at

Wales. ' Near each of these dwell- the time wlien at the Cape of Good

^909 is'ji haitdspme garden^ well Hope; which lies directly to
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south-east of IP, the north-west
. ficus 7\:Ugiosft,o\'

%vii.id prevails. About the equa*
jj
Some of the bycrwaljws are formed,

tpr, .at this time of the year, na-
j|
of bamboo canes, which grow tq,.ii

vigatprs have often to complain ij great . height, and alford* ainplp

of calms, by wliich they are ex- lUhade. Here are to be seen l^pro?

trpmely annoyed—a phenomenon ;• peun plants by the side of natives

not easily to be explained. James-

1

of Africa, of the Kast Indies, of
Town lies in a narrow dell, among ! New Holland, and of South Amc-
tlte mountains, tliroiigh which a rica, all appearing equally thriving

small, stream tlows into tiie sea. ,! <tnd healthy. Nothing excited niy

This, is ilu? landiug-])lace, and it
jj

interest and attention so niucii as

i.s defended by a respectable bat-

a

tree which the celebrated Cook,
Uuy, upon the shore. The road is at his return from his second voy*:

commanded by very formidtible
I
age, planted here himself, giving

works, erected at dilferent heights it the name of the Jjarriitgioinaspe^

u]n)n tJio mountains on each side. rimn. It is i^ow of a considerable

The island is considered, in its pre-
I
size ; and, at the present mpineiU,

sent sitiiaiion, iis wholly iinpreg-
.'j

wdicn every branch was full of the

nahje. A convenient and snbstan- ' most splendid flowers, it really pre*

t.ially built mole facilitates the land- . sented one of the most glorious

jug of tlie hoaLs
; which otherwise, spectacles that tlic world of plants

from, the heavy swell of the sea, could oftcr. Some idea of it may
\yould sometimes be very dilFicult. he formed by conceiving a very
J'roin hence the road goes to the

|j

beautiful lime-tree, with a large

right wing of the strand batiery,
j

flower of the tY/r/w-v’ at the end of
beyond which a line avenue of the l{ every The smell is indeed
large Indian fig-trees, /icusrelt^iosa , '! scarcely less balsamic than that of
leads to the gates ol the town. This the beautiful cactus^ which we prize
lies nearly in the centre of a wall

j

so much in our hot-houses, and
whicli runs from one hill to the - 'vhich blows only in the night. Pro-
other, and. which divides the town ' ^y^, enfthrina^ and other
from the strand. Ou cnlering v\ oil-known plants of the Cape,
ibetpwm, the government-house, a were presented to my view, as if

very spacious hnilding, lies direct- 1 once more to bid us farewell
; while

ly ,to the, Ieit;.and from hence
;
in the inoister parts of. the garden

runs a; long street, which, with: were cocoa-trees, with date and
spine houses .scat tcrcfd upon the faU'palms. These latter seemed to

heights, comprehends the whole ' have found here a. soil much more
tQWQ.. Directly at the end of tl;e congenial .iJiem that of tlie

§tr,ee^ liCrthe gardens of the go-
j

Cape, where feey never will tbrivct

.verpoT, and some private gardens
; When vye Jiad. gone oy^,r t|us

^.ehind the latter stands a centinel, garden, whiph. indeed I had vi.*>itcd

wIlQ,, prevents any stranger from before on the first day of my,arrival,

jS9}ng farther.
. proceeded on our way, Tl)ls

, V tfie^govenior’s
,

garden are led first still- deeper infe the de)l,

plants,from alkali mates.. Thepripr| and Ithen ascemling for aboi^t half

icipal^w^lks are.bQrde^;^^ \vUh .tUe. an hour bi^;.?i yery steep path,,
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torrivdtf it ihfe plain. Here we saw

every ^oy a hufirbfer of farms among
fine verdafit fields and meadows,

wliieli reminded me more of Euro-

pean, particularly of English, hous-

es than any I had seen in the colo-

ny. Fat cattle were feeding upon •

hixurious grass, yet my companion

said, that the island could not fur-

nish such a supply of food to these

creatures as they required. The
character he gave of the inhabit-

ants was such as may be applied to

European colonists in nidst parts
\

of the world. Courage, hospita-

j

lity, propensity to oppose the go- i

vernmetit, eternal quarrels with I

their neigiibdurs, neglect of cul- !

tivating the mind—these, as he 1

said, are ihe principal features of

llieir characters. The oountrvsoon

became more uneven and billy, till
!

we rciichcd a highly romantic spot,

;

where neat farms, in deep recesses
j

in the mountains, planted round <

with oaks and poplars, presented !

themselves on every side. I abso- I

liitely revelled in the enjoyment so
;

long denied me, of tlic moist nioun-
;

tain air and luxurious pastures.
|

“Our rotite carried us to the

north-westerly and highest point
j

of the island. Here the soil was;

less fertile, and the houses smaller,
j

About the hills stood many single i

trees, natives of the country, in
j

gtineral from ten to twelve feet

.

high, with naked stems Jind large}

bVoad leaves, the systertiatic names

!

of which my eoinpdhiou could not;

give me. Three sorts of them are

heife called and two!

cither sons The higher

Went the more moist' we foui'ul

!

th6's6i’tVahd th^ hioredrd the grass-

1

ife^V’wIVfolV all of theji

ptfre* Klivop’cJat! -sort '% giVe way tbil

•ferns. We roiae^tonstanfly xi

mist or nmall rain
;
and lidiarrYedf

that the sun is here seldom seenl

Clouds are' always resting On tMs?

part of the island. After fencing

many very rare and beautiful

of the polj/podiumy aspfeftidm^ b/ebK''

mtm, ju/tgermamia^ and marchdntiu

species, with a variety of '6tliersj

we came at length to the spot which

is the true native place of the

est among all the fetiiij' dicksonid

arhorescem. This plant inay very

fairly he likened to the palm, Wliidhi

' however, it far oxccls m the beauty

1 of its leaves. 7'be stems of many

I
of the plants were from 12 to I'i

feet in height; they stood shingly,

I

growing out of clefts in the rOefcs.

IThey are only found on lids' one
I spot in the island, and groW hi no

I other country ; so that it would

;

not be a difficult maiteV to extir^

pate the race from tlie earth. i

“ My companion now led me
along the crest of this hill to oOe

j

of the finest points in the island,

j

from which the eye wanders over

I a very remavkahlo couiUry. To the
’

Irft the green hf‘ighis stretc h in a

!
direct liitCjdccl in ing always towards

!
the western border of tlte island ;

! behind which the horizon bf ' rhe

[

sen, seen from this height toUn iin-

I

u\rnsc distance, seems to 'rise in an

I

immeasinvdde arch. On the otilter

,
side tower, in fearfbl cbntrtsf,

I

monstrous naked 'mas.^Cs of

I of equal height urtli the t>pp6^iti

I

jagged summits. It sc^mi’ Wfiblly

ine.vplicahle why tliere’slioiVM he

heire nb syiiiptoin of vege^tibW,

\vhcn in imist pavH of^ the inland it

is so luxurious. Nothing, llbweve#,

fs to'bfe'secn aliejut these rodfc's ex

-

tdiidl/'afe'baiit1iiHlW'ca\M'tiffs5^
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seem to Ire suffered to remain there

undisturbed. That the wild and

rcTtnantic cimracter of tlie valley

may be preserved even in its name,

the first discoverer consecrated it

to the memory of one of the heroes

of Ossian
;
and, at this da)*, it bears

the name of

In short, this island, for local

beauAes atid RdvAhtagc^s, tbjrjr b«

considered as a h«l|^j>Jr i^areatfroin

the cares and corruptions of life,

if a man can bring tiis mind to re-

lish a seat of perfect .enjoyment

with tranquillity, and is unambi-

tious of the honours, or iiuliiierent

to the artificial pleasures, of the

world.

AGrtICULTUIlAL REPORT.

Tiik seasonable rains which fell

through nearly the whole of last

month have dissolved the clods,

and rendered the earth fit for the

plough. The wheat-sowing is con-

sequently far advanced
;
the early

sown has come up kindly, and pro-

mises a strong plant for tlie winter.

—^The wheat of last harvest yields

abundantly, and the quality is very

fine.

Barley turns out more than an

average yield; hut the quality, with

regard to colour, in the turnip dis-

tricts, has been brigluer when the

crops have not been so large.

Oats are a great product, and

the quality is good.

Beans and peas are the largest

acreablq produce for many years
j

the com is very full, and free from

the grub.

No appearance renders the im-

provemeius of agriculture so con-

spicuous a$ the targe breadths of

soiling crops, vvlpch look well con-

sidering the dry weather at the time

of sowing.

The brassica species has much
improved since the last report.

Potatoes turn up a very large

crop, and thcqualiiy isexcecdingly

fine.

j

The latterrnati)S are short, #imt

j

the pastures bare of grass. The
! Cattle must therefore make an early

j

demand upon the straw-yard.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 27.—MORNING DRESS.

A French jacket and petticoat

composed of fine cambric muslin;

the petticoat, of full walking length,

is ornamented at the feet with a

broad bord^ of the French wqrk

let ill, the fulness of the skirt

carri^^l^rtially round the waist

tbe^j^^et, rounded in front, has a
i

cape to correspond, and is

entirely round with French

corresponding with the petii^

coat ; a long bishop sleeve, wifb

French work let in at the wrist. A
French mob cap composed af satin

and quilled lace. Slippers, colour-

ed kerseymere. Gloves, York taiK
'

PLATE 2S.—PROMENADK DRESS.

A round pelisse made of tliemcU

reno blue striped satin
;
tong looip

sleeve, trimmed oVer U^e hknd Mi'th

plain saddl R fuYt ^ff
of ilte Bn^t Fi^^b camtwjt^,

iy ornamented i^kh
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B&ALIK FABBIOKS.

A French shawl of ^shaded

silk,s tjirown carelessly over the

shoulders. A bpnnet composed of

orangie^cploured satin, gipsied with

a handkerchief of the same, edged
and tied under the chin with rno-

reno blue satin ribbon ; the lyind^

kerchief apd the rim of the bpor
net trimmed with blond lace, and a

cluster of wild (lowers ornamentiiig

the crown. Sandals, red or blue

morocco. Gloves, York tan.

BERLIN FASHIONS.
TO THE EDITOR.

Berlin, Sept. 2, ,1815.

Sir,

Being on a tour, and finding the polite and fa^ihionable female

beauties on the Continent honouring histSrace the Duke of Wellington with slip-

pers d la miliiaire, boois, and spencers; and also his Royal Highness Prince
Bliicher, iri the same fashionable way, 1 transmit you the subjoined description of
them, fur inseriipii in your Miscellany, which will please the Gothic traveller^ who

. Yoiii’s, &c. A LFHED Parnell.

WELLINGTON detiiy-boots^ wi7/-

tary (or are of fine red

kid and nlorocco leather, or satin

of scarlet dye; with very small yel-

low gilt buttons, to button at tHe

side; a 'star of ro3"al purple em-
broidered on the insitep, but small,

and purple binding, with purple

fringe ; thin and harrow soles, made
right and left, with very broad duck-

neb toes:

Wellington slippers are of scarlet

morocco, or kid leather, and also

of scarlet satin
; a star of royal

purple embroidered on tlie instep

;

purple binding, made right and
left, thin and narrow soles, with

broad duck-neb toes.

. Prince Dlucher demy-hoots^ mili^

tary [ox half-boots of royal purple-

or dai;k blue morocco and kid lea-,

ther, also of purple satin; asmalk
scarlet star eirhbroidered oh the.

instep, aiid scarlet^ hound ; red lea-

ther buttons (covered red); thin

narrow soles, made right and left;

broad duck-neb toes.

^
Blucher ^fipper^ royalpur-

ple or Prwsjrian b^ (dark blue),

kid ^nd diordcco leather, and satin

;

m. xiF.

an embroidered star of scarlet on

the instep, and scarlet fringe and
binding

;
narrow soles, riglit and

left; very broad duck-het) toes.

A spencer of scarlet kerseymere,

turned up with royal purple, with

gilt haycock buttons, of small size,

is a walking-dress to the scarlet

demjr^-hoots or slippers
;
and a pur-

ple or Prussian blue kerse^^mere

spencer, turned up with scarlet

kerseymere, small yellow gilt hay-

cock buttons, is a walking-dress

to the purple demy-boots and slip-

pers.

The scarlet boots and slippers

are in honour of the English rmy
(a royal scarlet dress) i and the

Prussian blue boots and slippers

are in honour of the PrH$^inn,army,

being dressed in roj-al pu(pji%This

is becoming the dress, ^nd will be
the winter dress of the court, the

nobility, and fashionables of . the

Prussian dominions. Possibly, iji

the Carnival time, fnrs may he

siddcd to them for warmth.-

In other respects, the dress of

the court and Prussian ladies is,. for

the must pait^ of English. fashion^

S
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'

TO THE AUTHOR OF " CIIILDE
HAROLD/" &c.

For thee, who thus in too protracted song

Hast soothed thine idicssc with inglorious

lays.

Soon shall thy voire be lost amidst the throng

Of louder minstrels, in llicbe later days.

Ciiii.pE Harold, canto ii. sfan. 94.

No, never will tliy song be lost,

Thou brightest of ilic minstrel throng!

Admired by taste and fashion’s host,

tiball beauty’s voice thy lay prolong.

Nor thine the suHrage of a day.

Thy genius stands the test of lime

;

While those who cavil at thy lay,

Must vanish as the glow-worm’s shine.

And many a heart by anguish riven,

Miall love the page lhatsooths its woe;

Oh! thou to whom the art is given

• To bid the tear of feeling flow I

To save, perchance, the bursting heart.

Which almost sinks, surcharged with

gMcf—
To sooth the mind, to which no art

A charm cuii Id yield that bi ought

relief.

Oh ! long as anJenl hearts can feel,

Or woe-worn minds reilect a glow,

The Muse shall her bright star reveal,

Kespierident o’er thy graceful brow:

That star, whose bright and beamy light

Awakeiis emulation’s flame:

—

But who shall climb iby lofty height.

Ami shai^e with thee the wreath of

fume ?

^Tis all thine own—-iho’ envy fain

Would rob thee of the lovely prize!

Still, brightest of the tuneful train,

Thou, HicuEiT of the HiGn> siult

rise!

I INSCRIPTION ON AN OLD HOOQU
FOUND AMONGST THE RUINS OF AN

ANCIENT INDIAN PALACE,

Translutid (with poetical licence) from the

Oi'igiiiul,

}l\ A BENGAL CIVILIAN.

j

Happy mortal, he that knows

: Pleasures which a pipe bestows!

Circling eddies climb the roonr,

!
Wafting round a mild perfume.

j|

Hast thou, w hen thine heart did burn,

ji Met a chilling, cold return.^

jl Fly to me, forget thy gi’ief;

l| Smokinz instant gives relief.

j|
Thou with visage full uf w’oe,

I

Hath unkindness laid thee low ?

I
Son of sorrow, cease to sigh!

Know, in me, a friend is nigh.

! Art thou left to weep ami moan,

I Silent, desolate, alone

Solitude, tho’ ne’er so drear,

Peopled is when I am near.

Friend alike to grave or gay»

Pleas'd each spends with me the day :

Ij Joyous souls in smoke delight;

.1 Study wakes with me by night.

I
Didness hath in me a piize,

. lends a lot)k so wise!

Sneering fjiigers point in vain

I, At the solemn, Mnoke-v\ rapp’d biaiii.

Youthful love can 1 inspire

Wnh nioie aident, brisker fire
;

Can enliven drooping age,

I Tott’ring on to life’s last stage.

I

Life !
—

'lis at least a long disease.

Made up of pain and doubtful ease

;

Try, then, my virtues; soon y’oii’ll knbtV,

Ease far pre^Kindepates o^er Woe !!

G. L S*DD^^*S.

AVc—The trnnslnlor has no claim to |1ie

first stanza, hut ustd it qs it chanced to hie,

a

very Con cct vcisioii of the coinmcacing lines

of the original ijisciiptioR.Stella.
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ibi^.

frM
1

Pr€i>surti.
j

TempertKure.

Weather.

SEPT.. Max.
1

At in.
1

Mean. Ma.v.
j

Min. 1

1

Mean. '1

1 s w 1 30,18
1

30,10 1 JO, 140 71,0‘» .5.5,
0‘' (i.l,00« cluiidy 004' —

2 W 1 .10,11) 30,10 30,110 67,0 .'»(),0 til,50 rinudy .0.56 —
• 3 N V\ n 30,16 1 30,10 30,130 63,0 52,0

'

.57,00 cloudy .070 —
4 N W 3 30,14 .JO, 10 30,120 1)5,0 52,0 58,.50 cloudy .080 —
5 \V 30,18 30,14 3o,lbo 61,0 49,0 .55,00 cloudy .0()8 —
t) \y 0 30,24 30,18 30,210 bo,o 44,0 ,.'i2,00 clear .ob6 .280

7 N W 1 30,32 30,24 30,280 .59,0 .18,0 4 8, .50 clear .050

8 S VV I 30,32 .10,26 .10,290 6i,o 40,0 51,00 clear .046

9 S VV I 30,2(5 30,20 30,230 65,0 42,0 53.0'! brilliant .064

C hi \v 1 .30,22 30,20 30,210 64,0 .51,0 i.^7.50 hi 1 Hi ant

11 VV 1 .30,26 30,22 30,2 lo 64,0 .,2,0 50,00 ( londy —
12 S VV J JO,2b 30,18 30,220 .>2,0 60,00 clear .134

13 S VV 1 30,20 30,00 30,130 7-1,0 .-.1,0 62.00 biilliant -084

14 S VV 1 3o,00 30,OO 30,000
1

7.*.o .50,0 62,50 brilliant .090

15 S E 1 30,00 89,9« 29,950 1 74,0 5J,0 63,50 brilliant .Iu6

16 Var. 2 59,94 29,9« 59>9^o
1
7 1,0 .56,0 63, .-.o c'ouily .040 —

17 S VV I 30,12 59.94 30,030
^

(if),#) .4,0 6I,.5«» variable .o(iu .100

0 18 S VV 1 30,24 30,12 30, IS) 1 O.’.,o .08,0 (j.1,00 rainy .034
1

—
19 S VV 1 30,24 30,20 30,220

1

ba,o 57,0 65,50 rainy .028 .840

20 S E 1 30,20 30,20 30,2«0
1
63,0 .10,0 56,00 piiny .090

1

.330

21 E 2 30,20 -9,9*> 30,080 i6i,o 40,0 53,50 cloudy .066

22 S VV 2 59.96 89,9“ 59.930 ' -"*9,0 50,0 .5 4..50 cloudy
J

.064 —
23 vS VV 0 29,95 89,90 59,910

1

sy,o 4a,

0

53, .50 cloudy —
1

24 S VV I 59,95 89.; 2 29,820
;
’»9,o 4(>,0 .52,50 cloudy — —

2‘i S VV 1
1
59,84

!
<29,72 29,780 6u,o 4 1,0 50, .50 cli ar .146

3 26 S VV 3 29,75 89,70 29,7*0 62,0 5 1 ,0 56,50 iinny — -
S7 S VV 2 30, 1

1

89.76 59,9 *0
'

58,0 47,0 52,50 variable .100!

28 S VV 3 30,14 59,.98 30,060 6 1,0 4'',0 .50,50 v:i liable 030 260

29 s w l1 29,98 89,s6 59,770 61,0 49,<1 55,00 rainy 010; ~
30 s 2 29,5(i 29,50 29,.530 -9,0 47.0 53,00

i

rainy 050 8 10

Mean 30,05-2 * Mean 56,76 1 1,742 3,110

RESILTS.

Mean pressure, 30,052-—Maxiuiiiin, 30,32, uiiul S VV. i.—Minimiiin, 29,50, w'iiul S. 2 —

•

Range, .82 of an inch.

The greatest variation of pressure in 24 hours, is .33 of an inch, which w.is on the 27tb.

Spaces described by (he curve, formed from the me.in daily piT*<s(ir(-, 2,‘JO inches.—Number
of changes, 7.

Mean feiiipnatiire, 5(5,76'*.— .Max. 75 **, wiiulS. VV. 1 .—Min. 3H'*, wind N. W. |.—Range 47 .

The gieutesl variation of tcmiioialurc in 24 hours is 25^', which was on the 14lh.

VVati r evaporatid, 1,742 inch

Raio, &c. this month, 3.1 10 inches.

—

Number of wet days, iG— haily, 0.

WIND.

N N E E S E S S\Y \V N W Variable. Culm.

0 <1 1 3 I 18 4 1 0

Rrihk w'inds I—Jloistcrouh ones 0.
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\mm Pressure.
1

Temperature.

Weather. Evap. Rain.B Max Min.
{

Mean. Max. ' Min. Mean.

1 S W 30,18 30,10 30,140 72« 52® 62 ,
0® fine

2 s w 30,10 30,07 30,083 70 59 67,5 tine —
e 3 N 30,10 30,07 30,08.5 73 61 67,0 tine .42

4 N VV 30,08 3U,0(j 30,070 73 48 Go,.> cloudy — .06

5 N W 30.09 30,08 30,08.5 03 45 54,0 cloudy —
6 N W 30,20 30,09 30,143 62 39 50,5 fine .40

7 N \V 30,2 2 .30,20 30,210 04 37 5o,5 fine —
B N 30,20 30,18 30,190 07 43 55,0 fine —
9 S IV 30,21) .10,13 30,190 73 41 .57,0 fine .33

C 10 s w 30,1 30,18 30,185 70 53 t>4,3 fine —
II N VV 30,20 30,19 30,193 73 52 62,5 fi ne —
12 N VV 30, Ml 30,08 30,13.5 7r» 47 61,0 fine —
1.3 S VV 30,OK 30,00 30,040 81 44 62,5 sultry .63

U N VV 30,00 29.07 29,08.5 80 49 64,5 sultry .14

1.5 li: 29,97 29,88 29,92.5 78 58 68,0 fine — —
16 S VV 29,99 29.97 29,930 77 54 65,5 fine .28 .09
J7 Var. 30,18 29,99 :i0,083 73 57 6.5,0 jfine —

1

V. 13 S E 30,19 30,18 30,18.5 /•'» 5(> 6.',,5 fine .21

19 SE 30,19 30,10 30, 1 43 70 51 60,5 fine —
2(1 S E 30,10 30,0(1 30,080 ()4 38 51,0 fine —
21 S E 30,0(j 29,90 29,980 o> 43 52,5 fine —
2i s li: 29,90 29,77 29,8.1.5 (>3 50 50,.

5

fi ne •47 .14

21 N 20,77 29.7'* 29,7(»o *>9 4(i 5J,r, cloudy — —
24 S 29,00 20,70

!
20,800 Ol 42 5 1 ,5 rainy .30

2 3 S VV 29)90 20,88
j

29,920 64 49 .50, .5 fine —
) 2t) S E 29,94 29,80

j

29,8/0 03 49 57,0 overcast — —
27 S VV 30,15 1 29,94

1

.10,045 .58 43 50, .5 rainy ..13 .40

28 s h: 29.91 ! 20,08 1 29,‘<10 ()i 38 50,0 fine — .13

29 s IC 29)70
,

29, -.0 29,()')0 48 58,0 lainy — .26

33 N W
1

29,Oii

j

29,()5 29,1303 58 50 54,0 fine .2.1

1

1

.27

1

1

'1/f 0/1 30,012
j

1 Mdtn .58,4 Total .1 .4 .1/n. 1 .65iw

KRSIJLTS. —Mr til <»f ^aronu'Icr, 30,ol 2 inches ;
highest observation, 30,33 inches ;

louist, ‘JOi'io iiicliv> — Alt.Ill height of Iheriiionietei', 53 .

"

4 . j
highest observation, 81®.—

lowest, 3/**.— Totul of cvajioratioii, 3.43 iiichcs.—Total of rain, inch.

WIND.
N. N. E. E. S E, S. S. W. \V. N W. Variable.301818 0 8 1

Notes.—4lh. A heavy shower of rain about «six o’clock P. M.—the night was very fine after-

wards.—7ih. While host ill Iheiiioruing.—Kill. While frost- wilh fog this morning.— uth. A
stiatiisoii the niaishes at night —2 1st. Some ice observed ihis nioiiiing under some dock- leaves

on the siirf.ice of ihe groniid —23d. A gentle rain in the inoriiing.—20th. A 'Try distinct lunar

halo at four ci’cloek A. ill.—windy day.—27th. A heavy shower of rain between ten and eleven

o’clock A. M. with some thunder.—idth. r'iiic iiioriiiiig—29th. Rainy inorniug.

Prices of Firc^Olfire^ Miney Dockf Canaly IVater-lVorksy

Public lu>,titalion Shares, tV- llic. for OrTOBBit,
Brewery, and
1815.

Albion Fire & Life Insurance £A2. pr. sh.

Globe Ditto . 103 do.

Jiiipi'rial Ditto 45 do.

Rock Ditto 2 SS. do-

E.ist London VV^itcr-VVoi ks . 59 do

Portsnioulli 9c Furl iiig ton Ditto 17 do.

Kent Ditto .12 do.

Worcester Sc Ririningliani Canal 92 do.

WOLl-'E !t Co. l>, ’Cliaii^c-Allcy, Cornhill,

Grand .Iniirtion Canal £l80pr.sh.
Coventry Ditto . 780 do.

London Institution . • 46 do.

Surry Ditto . 13 do.

Auction Mart 20 do.

Strand Bridge 18 do.

Gas Light . 5 pni.

FORTUNE ft Co, |3, Corntiill,
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

jtl the close of the first Series of the Repository, the Proprietor returns his sin-

cere thanks to all those tviose support has contributed to give it such extensive citcu-

lation and popularity. In soliciting the continuance of their patronage in behalf of

the new and unproved Series, the first Number ofwhich will appear on the first of nei t

month, Mr. Ackermann begs leave to direct the attention of his readers to the ad-

dress which accompanies the present Number, liefeels confident that his Subscribers,

and the public in general, will duly appreciate the motives which have induced him to

determine upon the slight alteration therein announced ; and trusts that they will tkj

more readily give him credit for sincerity in his professions, when they consider how

intimately his own interest is connected with their gratification,,

The contributions of our literary friends are earnestly requestedfor the New Se-

ries of this work. Though its plan does not exclude pieces of a grave and serious

nature, yet those of a light, lively, and amusing cast, will be preferred. Notices re-

specting forthcoming works in literature and the arts will, as heretofore, receive the

most prompt attention.

A representation and description of the superb collection qfperfumery, intended

as a present from the Honourable East India Company to the Emperor of China, and

furnished by Mr, Ross, of tiisliopsgate-street, will appear next month in No, I, of the

New Series,

C. C/s favour has been received, and submitted to the consideration of the gen-

tleman, to whose department, in the Repository, the communication belongs.

The suggestion of A Subscriber respecting the Foreign Orders of Knighthood is

under consideration,

A Tour in Naples shall appear in the first Number ofour New Series,

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of

the Repository, qf the necessity ofan early applicationfor the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchanged for Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s, per

Volume,
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Miss /v. Here is a view of Lon-

don which I sketched from Isling-

ton Spa Gardens.

Miss Ete. Yes, this shews grand

and inferior forms ; the churches

of St. Paul’s and Clerkenwell ;
li-

neal and aerial perspective. Clerk-

cnwell seems higher than St. Paul’s,

and the aerial perspective makes

the latter look like a dark bluish

cloud, more distinct towards the

upper part.

Miss K. That is because the air

is clearer at some distance from the

surface of the earth, than immedi-

ately over the houses. You see

*thc dome of St. Paul’s balanced by

the turrets is a specimen of Michael

Angelo’s style. It is also a speci-

men of Claude’s style. (Merken-

vvell church with the surrounding-

houses, is not select; it is indivi-

dual* nature, and about the size for

grandeur of the generality of Paul

No. LXXXll . iol. XU\

Snndby’s, Hcarne’s, and a hundred

others.

Miss Eve. I see that to design

like Claude, we should sketch up-

on the same domey principles as

Michael Angelo, with long, harmo-

nious scrolls, &c.

Miss K, I have added much to

the grandeur of this view by scrol-

ling convex clouds, or rather forms,

about St. Paul’s; by making the

ridges of the houses meet and run

!
in long lines, cattle feeding, peo-

I pie walking, &c. in scrolls. Tliougb

;

it is not likely that they would thus

j

arrange themselves, yet they might,

i and we ought always to keep pos-

sible perfection in view. Claude’s

trees are almost all convex, and
I

! are made one of the principal

I
scrolls, forming, as it were, a long

;

britlgc across bis landscapes. You

!
may obsev' e too, that, like him, I

have made hu; two masses: the sky

i T T
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a mass of light, aerial colours, gen-

tle graUalions ;
the^^^rth a of

shade, of colours of tl^ Q{)pq$Ue

description. If you take a fancy

to a particularly harmonious set

of scrolls in any of the great mas-

ters of this pTuiciple, such as Mi-

chael Angelo, Raphael, and Claude,

you may borrow them with very

little danger of being discovered,

by introducing different details.

—

Indeed it is not diflicnlt to put fifty

or a hundred different designs up-

on any favourite pattern of scrolls,

by the mere alteration of the de-
|

tails. 1 mention this to show, that
|

an artist may be endowed witii a !

thousand times more genius (ac-
i

cording to vulgar apprehension)

than another, to w hom in reality he

is much'inferior; because the lat-

ter w possessed of such mechani-

!

cal artifices as these, which, if only
,

explained, might be easily under- i

stood.
I

But we were speaking just now
of Xixis print of Miijs Ann le Kevre,

4ifterwards Madame Dacier, who
abused so much, engraved in

stipple. The rules which I men-

;

ikmed ar.e suitable to all sorts* of

engraving.-r-Here are Iwp prints,

one by Wmi. Hull, tlie oilier by

A:ntl\ony Cardon.

Miss Ev€» Hall sevJins ,ss if he

Jeaned Jitard on the g.raver, cut the

.dots out round .a,ud of e<iual depth

in ,ttl^e same m^sijfes, and put two or

three 4otiS. together^ like Uie broad

jtipple of a intniakure-paiAtief-

Miss A. Y,es ; and as in afUMUit-

jng where ithe :Colaurg>are loaded as

jin tbeligbisaud pi:Qjecuoiii|,,the Unis

deC; so Holt’s prints,, fneun these

ru\i^^,.are y^ry ijlear, jike Fessingcr’s

.tipple Vxe ^iie

same merits and defects as WilleV.

This by Cardon is more flowxry

(U* yarm iu tJie lights, where are

the warm colours, and more regu-

lar and cool in the retiring parts.

The variety of w^armth caused by

tlie gradations general and parti-

cular, the force and mellowing pro-

duced by strengthening the sha-

dows in their middles, also the clear-

ness resulting from a precise termi-

naiion of the parts, as well asequaL

cutting, discrimination of tlic sur-

faces, siibordinalioii (;f the detail,

i as it recedes from the centre of vi-

i sion on the balancings, and some

other excellencies of which I liaVc

j

already spoken, rentier the prints

I

of this engraver very meritorious,

j

The llesh has much more of the

j

tone or engraver’s colouring, of that

' pulpy pcachiness so admirable in

{
Iloubrakeii’s portraits. I mention

some of these rules to show that

. this,, like other departments of the

^

arts, may he reduced to a few siin-:

I

pie principles, and that the reason

I why many artists fail, is because
' these rules, which all might easily

understand, are unknown to them,.

A judicious use of the loijking-

j

glass is of great advantage lo cn-

‘ gravers, both in reversing and dis^

1 Slicing their originals. Engrav-

ings should be laid on by means qf

j

one, as it procures an accuracy

;

whicli is ail excellent foundation to

:
proceed on.

j

Miss Eve. No doubt all. copying

, rcceiyes mucli advantage front tli$.

judiejous .usp ,pf a Jpobing-glass,

i wbeUit;r on c^nv^s, pappr^ or, epp-

Misp, K.
;

In piymost prjy.ajke re;

cess^ I often.s'urround myself p;i})j

mirrors, and put myself^

itikudcs. of many of ),lip
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diictloi'is of ancient and nfodcrn ;i e^cpressions from
art. These arc tlius multiplied ill-

|
monded by known nanies/ \vliichf

lo many positions of the same fi- I even if they should not express
gure, which look Hke different

|

what they were intended to do,
figures. I strip the clothed, clothe ! will by chance express sotOcttiing
the uakcxi, and make gentle vari-

j

else. '^I hesc I copy for wliiit tlie|^

acimis from these, so as not, it I aj*e like. I would only observe,
may use the expression, destroy

|

tluit what is generally thought to
their stamina. These variations

;
he genius, is very often rtot this

I copy by a sort of scientific pla- i power, hut something else. 1 shall

giarism; and by tliesc and similar
1 feel highly delighted, my de’ar Miss

methods lean invent as well as any i Eve, for you lo join me in these
of iny models, and evade the Spar- studies, since I Know yim love so
tan law.

< w'ell those placid sources of hap-
?.Iiss Tjve. I am convinced that

;

piness, tlie practice K)f virtue and
the methods of which you liave ' the pursuit of seicMicc. We, as

spoken, would make any artist
j
Pope observes,

seem much superior to others of i

e . ^ \
•

I > I i <" tofik. may tryar ibe •t.Vt
far ijreater natural {femus, but who

,
", ...

‘O' ' n liilc siiiuilirr aims roll unpt'rceiv (I awa^.
are not aware liow they n'>a

3
' steal .

and yet evade the Sjiartan law, as i
Miss Kve. O j’fts, indeed I

you say. lieynolds observes, that ! liliss A.'. Why do yon smile?

there are methods whicii will not
||

Miss /ire. Some mental pictures

only assist genius, hut oven supply I,
'vere floating before my fancy :

—

the want of it. The critics object i'o'i as Voniis, with your radiant

to tliis; hut who ought to kiiow
;

eyes and ineffable smile, presiding

host, he who wa.s in the habit of ' a» queen, encircloil and emoftfed

producing capital pictures, or those, •’y mirrors refleciing your figure

who arc strangers to the practice of j

'« "'••‘'‘.V attitudes—myftelf with

the art ?
purple and crimsoa tlraprry, with

Reynolds also says, that those
j,

ribbons and flowers, and such like

painters who know how to use Uuhenesquo appendages, coiitriv-

models, will he more than a match tl'e hack-groimd. Oh! I can

for any painter that ever existed
;

imagine llevnolds looking

debarred from their use. Ij
through his magniliersat the atici-

Miss A'. VVliat he said is true, ‘‘"t gem from which he copied Iris

If wc dress a model after the best Venus: hut could he have raised

arrangciiieiits in the most approved ^'i® t“yes to the splendid magniti-

works, the detail of the drapery ' cence—could lie have known and

•will fall into folds, very different procured you for a model, he wmiW

from the smaller parts of the greater l>ave despised his gem, amldcclar-

structure of the original, and yet 6d you a living brilliantof a much

retain the merit of the latter. The superior and the very first water,

sain& 'nia'y be dbseryed of the ma- ®ud perhkpls hate exclaimed’with

elii'iWr^ of colours, the artifice of Sterne— . < .

the claif-obscure, &C. i Hmoili in<iui >"iefnl«rellienotf«ofl«Tfj

''1‘orteh tike some of my best Vniwinny \ii,v»uikc.Ab«keyj

T T 2
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Her hand alone can touch the part i

W hose dulcet movement charms the heart, i

And governs all the man with sympathetic
!j

swuy. •

Miss K, Your observations on ll

my beauty, and how much it would Ij

have delighted Reynolds as a nio- jl

del for Venus, pleases me, I must '•

confess. W^liat female can forbear
,

being pleased, when they must bc-

Meve tbe commendation to be sin-
;

cere? Tbe poet truly writes;

—

The love of prai&c, howe’er roiiceard by art,
j.

Reigns more or less, iiiiii glows in ev’ry heart
:

|i

The proud to gain it, toils on toils endure
j

1

The modest shun it
,
hut to make it sure : I

it aids the dancer’b heel, the writer’s head,
]

And heaps the plains with mountains of the !

dead
;

'

Nor ends with death, but nods in sable plumes,
'

Bedecks the hearse, and flatters on our tombs.

Dr. Johnson observes, that many
are so fond of praise, that if they

cannot find others to ofl’cr this de-
'

sirabic incense, they become tbe

heroes of their own tales, and treat
[

themselves with a (juaiitum suf/idl. !;

There are many well-known siories j;

of the best poets, painters, and
jj

others, who were accustomed to !

extol their own merits.

My Susan, as a model, is deserv-

ing of much more attention than

I

may be’imagined. Her face is oval,

,

land in her general figure she ro
• si-mbles a skittle, that is, large in

I

the middle and narrow atbo- b ends,

: like Cipriani’s admirable females. I

I

copied ibat Venus from Susan, with

!
avery little alteration from li'C print

of that goddess over tiie maiocl-

piece, engraved by Strange, tliongli

it seems so very difi’erent, that this

would not he supposed. TiiC ma*

chinery of colours and light and

shadow I copied from a Venetian

picture.

Miss Eve. What writer or work

on the arts, in your opinion, treats

best of the arrangement and set-

ting oir of colours ?

Miss K. Gerard dc Laircsse’s

book.

Miss Eve, You said that you

would show me Reynolds’s ))rofes-

sional pedigree. Is Gerard de

Lairesso in the list ?

Miss K. It is among tliose pa-

pers in the drawer; I don’t think

that it was ever put together be-

fore. The name of Gerard de

Lairesse is not there: he was born

at Liege, in 1(510, and died in 1711.

Here is the list :

—

IriANCis Perrieii iinilatcd Jwhii Laufiaiico, horn i5no, at Masrou, iii Burgundy*, led the
blind beggar tu Rome about iCuG; died iGsc, aged Go.

Isaac I'clli r,

born in England; died 1676.

Cf.rard Zof.st, orZotJST,

horn ill.?/, in U rslphalia
;
died iGsl.

JuiiN Rir.KT, b, lG4f), in London, d. 1691.

I

Jonathan Richardson, b.jGGr>, d. 1745.

Thomas Uloson, b. 1701, d. 1779

Sir JOSHVA RKVNOLDS, b. 1733, d. 179^.

Baron Birch Berridge Doughty Du»iiie Gill Giuseppe James Parry
Morchi Norlhcotc, R A.
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ONE IS NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN.

Such is the observation of the

celebrated Dean Swift, and Cicero

likewise places one of the advan-

tage's of age in this very circum-

stance. The Roman philosopher

is ctriairi!y right, for what can give

a greater pleasure to a rational

man, tnan the lacnky of extending

his knowledge till the moment
when Ijis prospects close for this

world, and ocliers infinitely more

suitlime open upon liis view?

—

The more a person lias sought to

iiip, trove his mind in his early years,

tlie more easy vvill it he for him to

make new acquisitions in old age.

Nay, in many respects the aged can

learn with greater facility than

others less advanced in years. Our
studies chiefly embrace tlie lan-

guages and sciences. The greater

the number of languages we have

learned, the more easily we add

another to our store; we are already

acquainted with the universal lan-

guage, or the component parts t;hat

must exist in every tongue in or-

der to attain tlie object of all lan-

guage, the communication of our

ideas to Olliers. Profound philoso-

phy lies in language, this essential

necessary of all mankind, and the

dilferent directions which dificreiu

nations have ])ursiied in tlie forma-

tion of their languages, lead to the

most interesting investigations.

—

The same observations are appli-

cable to tlie learning of any science.

The more sciences a man lias al-

ready acquired, the more profound-

ly he has studied the diflerent sys-

tems, the less trouble will he find to

make himself master of a new sys-

tem, or even of a new' science. The

ftged have in general this advan-

tage over the young, that they are
less apt to be dazzled by a new
science or a new system, and to

give credit to pompous pretensions^

that they are better acquainted, up-
on the whole, with the excellencies

and defects of a systciff, and more
capable, from experience, of judg-
ing what is to be expected from it.

One system supersedes another,

one science robs another of its vo-

taries : happy is it then for him
wdio does not lose his faith in that

which is good and true, but retains

a susceptibility for it. Tliis is the

case with the old rather tlian with

the young; for the former feel

more and more the necessity of

seeking truth, not for the purpose

of erecting a curious scioiuitic

structure, hut for their ow n sake.

—

Whoever learns with facility in

age, furnishes a proof of well-

spent youth. It cannot but he

agreeable, in various ways, to be

introduced into a gallery of persons

who, ill mature or even advanced

age, have added to their store of

knowledge acr^iiisitions which are

commonly gained only in the years

of j'oijth. The contemplation of

such ciiarju’tcrs cannot but be

pleasing, because it is natural for

us to compare our years with the

years of tiiose whose works or ac-

tions excite onr interest ; thus

Liclitenlierg says, that in reading

the life of an author he was always

comparing his age with liis own.

With Lichtenlicrg w'c cannot help

calculating “ In such a year our

hero (lid this or that
;
what have we

done ? . How many years have we
still for the ptjrformance of that

which Ut a complished
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Let US then take a survey first of

those who have acquired languages

at a more adtanced time of life thart

usual ; next of such as have made
themselves masters of new sciences

at a late period
; nnd^ lastly, of those

who in their old age have pro-

duced tlie fairest and ripest fruit

in works and deeds. Cicero him-
j

self cites the example of Portius
j

Cato, who when an old man leani- :

ed Greek. A great connoisseur of
jj

antiquity expressly says, that Ciito
}j

acquired tliis language in his 70ih |‘

year. As Plutarch only relates,
;

that it was rep<)rt(?d that Cato coin-
j

menced late in life the study of
;

Greek literature ; as moreover Va-
;

leriiis Maximus, Quintilian, and
j

Corueiiiis Nepos, meiiliun no pre-

cise year, but only state, that Cato
j

began when old to learn this fo-

reign language
;

as, finally, Aure-

lius Victor informs us, that Cato,

when pfretor in Sardinia, at which

time he ^vas about 31 years old,

learned this language of Ennius,

some further illustration of the ;

matter by the same connoisseur
j

would be desirable, even ihoiigli i

the circumstance should be of iti-
'i

ferior importance to the subjects of
;j

his usual enquiries.

The Grecian general Tliemisio-
'

cles, in the space of a year, inadt?

himself such a perfect master of the i

language, manners, and customs of j-

Persia, as to surpass in these re-

spects the natives of the country

tlieinseivcs. Themistocles could

not then have been in the years' of

youth, when languages are most

commonly learnod
;

for in his ju-

venile years his conduct had been

so far frotn exemplary, that his fa-

ther .diHinhrrited hiuli A belffeV
j

disposition wua therel>y awAkeued )
^

: hetlidi dedicated himself with tlio

utmost ardour to the affairs of the

state, became cdinmaluler of the

navahforces of the Athenians, and

the renotvned conqueror of Sa-

lamis. He afterwards served hi.<

country vvitii Credit in peace: hut

yet he could not escape the sus-

j

picion and envy of his fellow citi-

zens; he was accused of treason,

and condemned. He then fled to

Arraxerxes, the P( rsi.titi monarch,

and in order to gain a favourable

reception, applied himself to the

stiiily of the Persia’i langiiage and

manners. He must, loiTscqucntly,

have been at that lime ])relfy fat

advanced iirlife; and in ihi^ exile

he died at Magnesia, in his both

year.

The imperial privy counsellor,

Baron S|)angeuherg, a descemdant

from the family of tlic eminent

ecclesiastical liistorJan of the same

name, and a pupil of l a'ihniiz, was

visited in his 78ih year by the Swe-

dish scholar, ByornsUihl, to whom
he related, that, in his 63(1 ye ar,

he had taught himself the Hebrew,

Syriac, and Clialdoc languages.

Lord Moiihoddo, rcinarkahio for

his attachment to the practices of

the ancients, in imitation of wdioin

he bathed every day, rubbed his

body with oil, and then exposed

himself to the rays of the sun
;

and celebrated for his works on

ancient metaphysics and tlie ori-

gin of language, was .59 years old

before he began to learn Greek.

The German architect, Erd-

munnsdorf, li^arned the same' lat>-

guage in Ids 53d year of an ahhate

ac Rome.
—

'riius also the faculty of

studying new sciences is not denied

tO age. Ghtze, tlie'erhih(^nt nktSa-

rtliist of Qucdffhbtirg,
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Vi>UiviitC(l tlic tlieojogical sjuicnrcs i

till he \\as past his ^Oth ye^ir

;

it was not till thoii; that he engaj{;cd

in, the study of natural history, in

which lie afterwards gaitK^d suej^

celebrity.

Whjcii the King of Prussia passed
through Gotti.ugcn in 1790, the

question was started iu a conver-

sation vvitli thp privy copnselJo|r,

Putter, pf what use the study of

German jiuli.tical iurisprudeup/e

would be to him, since the successes

of the French threatened a total

revolution in the political systen)

ot* Kurojjc. Putter, ^lip was then

7*1 years old, replied, without he-

sUation, that If he should live to

see the overthrow of the German
constitution, he must think of

erecting a new one upon the ruins

of the old, many relics of which

would certainly he left hehiud.

Thus it is in regard to other sci-

€?nces
;
none of tlieiu can be com-

pletely destroyed ; some vestiges

must remain, eve.ii if a new struc-

ture shall be reared* It actually

happened, tha,t the professor of

German poli]Ljica|jiirispru,dencchad
j

to learn a new system, which he!

will shortly have to relinquish for

another. The physician, the phi-

losopher, aud the naturalist of mo-
dern times, have more tlian once

found themselves in a similar pre-

dicament.

Not only is age not precluded

from extending, its own acquire-

ments, but it also possesses the

power of delighting and instruct-

ing others by its own intellcppial

productions* Cioero ncktes^ that

Uoc rates >vrote ths hook entitled

l^amUhpmcus^ in his Oitli year;

and that SpphocLes composed, at a
very advanced age, his tragedy of

OrdiXi which he adduced to con^

fute tlm imputations of his sons, who
charged hiin before tliejudges w'idi

being an insane old man, incapable

of managing hisconcerns. Uichard^

sop was far from young when ba
produced his three celebraited no.^

v(^U: he vvrote Pawla tu his olst,

Clarissa in hjs 50th, and GtfamIJso/$

in his 6fth year. Voltaire and
Wfeland cpntijuied to write till the
latest period of their long lives,

without betraying any decay of tiie

en^ergies of their minds; and, io

regard to Stcientific investigatLons,

tlie besX works bayeb&n produced
by

It may not, therefcidre, be amiss
to call to mind these fcicts, whhdi
serve to prove how much may be
ac^pmplUhed by persons wiio hav#

long parsed the mericliae? of life ;

and if further instances worewant^

ing tp deiMonsirate the influcju'e

vvldch tim mind, when (icepjy in.*

tent upon any object, is capalde

of exercising over ther hjady, and
the youthful viguuir which it

iiifpse into aTram^.sinkingibeiieatib

the weight of, years, weneojil gp no
farther ^han the present day, luid

adduipp the exam^ples ^ Kutusow
and a BlUcher, whose peraonal ex**

erttpna intbe service of their couii«-

try^ in spite of age,. are as reioai'kf

able as their pnd^sional skili ba^

been cptispicnous and aucQessfjuili

THE GYPSY GlliL,

anfieiijt cfijstje scanted npop

a mountain of Castile, resided u

young nobleman, named Dow

Hpnry Ayala- Tire, s^acipuii

apart^a'*^ passag<a^ of

the castle were liuunted by entntiy
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which Don Henry sometimes strove

to drive away by music and singing.

The subject of most of the songs

that he knew was love, and vvhilst he

sung them he always felt an extra-

ordinary scnsatio4i. He seemed to

himself like a prisoner within the

solitary walls; at such times he

used to hasten to the window, and

look down at the stream winding

its cOursethrougii fertile meadows,

while his thouglits flowed away with

its current. He would often rove

for whole days together in the

woods that belonged to his domain,

and return at nightfal, peevish and

fatigued, to his joyless halls.

—

One evening, ns he was strolling

in a sequestered valley, he met with

a troop of gypsies, who were en-

camped on *hc green, and were

roasting chesnuts at a small fire.

At some distance from the rest, on

'the knotty stump of an oak, was

seated a young female of extraor-

dinary beauty. Her charms were

heightened by the singular dress

of the wandering tribe. She was

just finishing a song, during which

she accompanied licrself upon the

guitar.

Don Henry went up to the mu-
sician, who hhislied at tlie sight of

the handsome youth, “ That is a

charming song,” said be; ‘‘and

your voic^ is still more eharming.”
“ I learned it of a siiepherdess,’’

Ti?plied thte girl, rising from her

'seaV.>“ Shall Itell you yonr fortune?

Show me your hand.”— Ah!”
’stglied Don Hetiry, “ the planets

that gOvOrn my fortune glisten in

ydUf eyes and his *whole’beitig

^ melted tilto love. He felt as if an

invisfbleT^wcr had joined him by

IndissoVUble ties to the bearuteous
j

"stranger; whtYsfobd^beforo'hitn^ike
j

the fldwer of the wilderness’ hi tli^

purest and freshest bloom of life.

A woman in riie company no\ir

remarked the youth, and went up

to him. Soho
!
young gentleman,’^

said she, “ I hope you are not talk-

ing nonsense to my Clotilda ?”

** Very possibly I may be,” re-

plied Don Henry, ** for to tell the

truth, I hardly know myself what I

am doing: but if this girl is your

daughter, you are a happy mother.’*

You are a sly marksman,” re-

joined the woman,” who would with

;
oife dart tickle my vanity and wound

j

the heart of tny daughter.”

I

“ I know not any sly tricks; but

i this I know, that since I first saw

I

Clotilda, my only wish Iras been to

I

seeher continually, or never to have

j

seen her at all.”

I

Who arc you r”
‘

‘‘ My name is Henry de Ayala i

! I reside at that castle whose towers

!
yon see yonder in the west over-

1

topping the forest. Fori line has

I

been propitious to mo, but I fear

I

that to-day she is taking from me
* more than she could ever bestow.”

j

You possess wealth and rasik ;

I

we arc jf!ioor and houseless. The
,
field-flower is not suited to vour

«/

garden.”

i
This flower would shame all

that are reared among us by the

I

hand of art.”

“ Don Henr}^ de Ayala would

scarcely stoop to marry a gypsy

girl
'

“ Ask the plant whether it would

turn to the light?”

7’hc wontan becaihepohsTve.' Don
Henrj- now first took notice of kef

figure, in which there wal« s^ome-

thiugextremely dignified. Herago
was apparently beiwel*n 30 ^luf 40

yeafis^;'Wfe'r face/ though Iflanthed
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vntli iiffliclion, still cxhibitccKrares
,

higher classes. He daily became
<it former beamy. Aftersome pause, ! more aiul more convinced, tiiatsojwe

she seized the hand of i!)c youi::
j

extraordinary circumstance must
** Real love,*’ said siiC, “ will stand have liirovvn tiiese two females out

a trial. Change yonr dr-. ss uiivi i of their proper sphere, and cast

come along with ns. If you can i. them among a horde of rovers,

gain Clotilda’s heart, you ni.A hero* ji The troop proceeded from Old
after conduct her as your wife to '| Castile to Ai uria, and one eveu-

y-our castle.” ' ing reached u valley at the entrance

Don Henry was not a liliie em-
|

of a forest, wlierc they passed the

harrassocl at this singular j)roy^osal,
I
night under shelter of the trees,

but he cast a look at Clotilda, who
|

Towards morning a tremendous
stejod by. "I’iio hush of ;nodcsty .storm arose; si range tones sound-

cM’imsouetl licr cdicv k, and ncreyos od hke the aigli-i of spirits through

were hxci! on the ground, liis the aged forest
;
the hranches rus*

resoimion was speedily formed. I tied tremendously; the roaring

w^ill go with yon,” sasJ he; “ mv I! oi the neigi hoiinog sea was aw-

fuitlifnl steward may meanwhile
{|

ful, and livid lightning tiirew a mo-
inanage my concerns.” Pcironella

|

~fur this was the name of Clo-

tilda’s niotlu r—led tile young man
toiler^ 0Mij;aii ions still scatvul round

tl>e fire
;
slie acquainted tliem \viti»

the ngiveincnt, and shouts of joy

resounded on all sidcvS. f’lotiida

alone stood aside, and seemed to

be deeply scasihle of the niagni-

tudeof tiie sacrilico which was made
for her sake.

I ineniary gh ani tiver the pallid fa^

I

ces of the intimidated group.-—

I

Don Henry conjured Clotilda and

j

lier mother to (ice with him from

I
tie dangerous shelter of tlie trees

I

to the adjoining field ;
and scarce*

; ly had the words escaped his lips

I
when a dash struck an oak not far

I from them, and killed awom iiMnivitli.

j
her infant at the hreasi. Clotilda

: swooned away. I>on iJcMiry ciasp-

Doii Henry soon became liahitii-
Ij

<’d lier in Ins vigorous arms, and

ated to the hardsln|)s and privations
j

carried tier a small distanf,e to a

of a roving life. A kind look from chapel wdiich he perceived by the

Ids C'Kirmcr made him forget alike
,j

! rcqiKMit ghir->^ of the lightning;

evi'ry faligtie and every conveni-
i|

l»e seated himself vvitli hU precious

ence; but it was painful to him, !' hurihen on the steps o» the altar^

that lie could lu ver speak lo Clo-
|

and his burning luoutli hung on her

tilda without witnesses, for Potro-
j

cold lips. Idie tempest at length

nella watched her daiigiiter with
:
passed away, and the first beams of

maternal strictness, and the youth
j

Aurora illumined ClotiUla*s pallid

remfirkcd in gi neral among ids
;j
countenance, when she again open-

new companions more order andljed licr eyes. Her first look met

juiorality than he had expected to
jj

that of Don Henry, who \yas just

6*;Vd . among houseless .wanderers, i then kneeling heside her, support-

Clotildawasnot without education;
I

ing her head with his right urm,

4tnd her mother, who possessed v\ it, while Ids hair, yet dripping with

delicacy, elegance, was thoroughly ,the rajiv f*‘ll upon her cheek.. Jt

in the ntanners of,the was .smue. before she epuld

Nq. LXXXIF. lol. XIF. C u
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recollect what had happened, and

betrayed a sweet confusion when

Don Henry related how he had car-

ried her thither. “ Heaven,” said

he, “ has favoured me with this op-

portunity of speaking unmolested

to the darling of my soul concern-

ing my love. Here we are in a

sanctuary where truth has a witness

at hand, and perjury a sure avenger.

Speak, Clotilda, wilt thou be mine,

and renounce a wandering life, for

which thou canst not possibly have

been born ?”

Ah !" rejoined Clotilda, often

do I long for a home, and am al-

ways melancholy when I find an

agreeable spot, which I am soon

obliged to leave again,”

“ Have vou no recollection of

your childhood, or of the period

previous to your coming into this

rude conij)any r”

A shadow of a recollection

floats like a dream before my mind,

that, when a child, 1 olton played

in ajfine garden near a foumain,

and was delighted with a parrot

that hnng in a hirge room in a gilt

cage.”

And did your mother never

drop a word about the secret of

your birth r”

“ Never.”

That, however, is a matter of

no consequence, if only you are

not averse to me.”
“ My mother is the mistress of'

my fate.— I am sorry that she should
|

Imve required so strange a test. I

But she seems to have ex;)ericnced ,

much affliction„at some former

riod pf, her life.”

Don’t you suppose that she

must wish for repose, and a poin-

fortuble provision for the. remain-

der of her life r J wiU lioaour her

as my mother, and love her as the

parent of Clotilda.”

Tlie maiden w'as silent. Don
Henry took a \alual)le diamond

from his linger, and presented it

to Clotilda witii tiuse words:

—

“ Tiiis stone is pure as my love, and

t!ic ring which it crowns, is t nclless

j

as iluit love will be. ill yon ac-

cept it from me, Clotilda?”

I
Clotilda paused, and at thrii mo-

j

meiit her mother eiitcred t!»e cha-

I pel. Well, children,” said she,

I

tliis looks for all the world like a

match, and on such an occasion

j

there are other people who liate a

1

voice.”

j

‘‘ And will yon deny me your

I
consent, Petronclla ?”

.

‘‘ My consent is no consent,” re-

j|

plied she; “but enquire not con-

i| cerning things w'hich time will nn-

!
fold. Now, come along, w^c are

I
going farther.”

The two young people were lost

;

ill reflection on these n»ysicrious

• expressions, 'i’jjo party hn^ke up,

I and came alioui midnight to a ri-

ver thickly horderid with trees,

1|
where they stopped to rest. At

;
early dawn the loud cries of a

hunting ])arty were heard not far

I oil’, but soon died away again.

Don Henry had passed the night

I

w ithout sleep
;

at the first sound of

I;
the horn, he sprang up, and would

I fain liave joined in the sport. He
w'alked along the river, and, ab^*

soihcd in thought, rambled to an

open place where .several magnifi-

{

cent tents were erected. At ll.is

moment a lady, mounte d on a spi-»

rit^d steed, gaflopped up to, him.

She wa^ of majestic stature, .and

one of those figures whic.h longest

retain the appearance; of .youtl|*

I'bu sight of the hiiiidsomc gypsy
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seemed to surprise her : sIk?check-

ed her iiorse, and said

—

“ From your dress you must be

a gyp y.”

“Yes, noble lady,”

“And yet I could swear that na-

ture bad destined you forsometljing

better. Would you not like to re-

nounce this roving life, and to enter

into my service ?”

Tliese words were accompanied
by a look, which, in a heart less pure

tlian Don Henry’s, would probably

have kindled the fiercest flames of

desire.

^
“ It must doubtless be a pleasure

to attend on you, noble lady,” re-

j)lied the youth, “but 1 wofild not

willingly endanger my lil>crty.”

“O you rogue!” rejoined the

lady, “one would almost suppose

that you had worn the chains of

love already. But take courage,

tlierc are wreaths of roses too. I

shill I expect you at tlie hour of

noon, at the entrance of that Imiit-

ing-scat which you see yonder in

the distance.”

She now turned her horse into

the wood, and Don Henry, shaking

his head at this adventure, began

to measure back his steps to his

companions. Petronella, with a

look of anxiety, came to meet him.

“Have you not seen Clotilda.?”

cried she, while still at a great dis-

tance. He replied in tlic negative,

.and related what had liappencd to

himself.

“ Here is a new trial which you

have to encounter,” said Peiroiiel-

la : “but first of all let us seek lltc

girl; vvho has perhaps lost her way

jn this wood.”

Don Henry becumc uneasy. He
feaVed lest Clotilda’s^ elegant shape

and blodming beawty should have

.. attracted the notice of Some one of

!
the hunters. Both now traversed

I
the forest in different directions,

I
and at length met with some chil-

dren, who, in answer to their en-

quiries, informed them, that a gen*-

tieman on. horseback had just rode

past towards the hunting-seat, with

a female upon the horse before him,

who cried and wept all the way.
“ Who lives in that house?” ask-

ed Don Henry.
i “Count Hernandez,” answered

the children.

The youth would have instantly

hastened to the mansion, but Pe-

I

trouella detained him, saying, “Pa-
i tience, Don Henry

;
your fate and

j

mine are approaclnng to their rfe-

!
mnement, I know the count; the

j

lady whose favour you have gained

I

is doubtless his wife, and thus I

I

am douhlj" revenged.”

I

Don Henry requested an expla-

I

nation of this riddle, hut Petronella,

I

vvho from this moment displayed

I

a superior degree of dignity and

I

greatness, again desired him to

I

have patience. “ Accident,” said

;

she, “ as in many other c.ases, seems

j

to-day to have assumed the ])lace

j
of fate, and this we must thankfully

I

acknowledge. I will now go witli

j

our young people to the tents,

j

where the hunting-party will pro-

I
bably soon assemble to breakfast,

and there introduce ii) jest what

will terminate in good earnest. You
may in the mean lime reconnoitre

the house; perhaps yon may bo so

fortunate as to discover where Clo-

tilda is. We shall meet again cither

at the tents or at the mansion.”

Don Henry soon reached the

house, for love winged his step««

Thema ‘riion wasagreeably situated

on a hib, embosomed iiioakaand

V V •i
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plantain-trees. A bridrrc* led from

it over a small stream into a ti.rck

wood, which was encompassed by

a wall. At the foot of the hill sat

an old man, with a rosary in his

hand. Don Henry entered into

conversation with him, and lean»ed

that he was the watchman of the

mansion, and had lived in the ser-
j

vice of the count’s father. “Those
j

were timei indeed !” sighed the old
j

maij, and began to relate iriariy
j

circumstances of Ins life, how the
j

count had been compelicd to marry
|

the countess against his inclioa- !

tion, and what an unhappy match
i

it had in consequence proved to be.
I

“ Have they any children ?” ask- I

ed Don Henry.
“ Tliey bad an only daughter,

who lived to he but a year and a

half old. The count then resided
i

at his family castle, 50 miles from

this place. The nnibC had gone
i

abroad with the child, and both had

probably been devoured by wolves, ,

which are very common in that part .

of the country ;
for tattered |>ieces

j

of the clothes worn by the infant •

and her attendant were found

stained witli blood in the wood.— ,

'J"he count took tiiis event so deep-

ly to heart that he forsook the seat

of his ancestors^ and purchased tliis
|

domain.”
,

Don Henry asked, if strangers

river. *He soon found one, and the»

nttciupted to climb the wall, hut it

was toe higlu At length he disco-

vered a door, which he soon forc-

ed o(T its hinges hy a violent tliriist.

From this door a shady walk led to

a small temple that stood in the

centre of the park and was lighted

hy a cupola. With a heating heart

the youth approached the huildinp,

winch had but one entrance, and

that was fast. He listened at tiie

door, and fancied that he heard

some one sighing. “ Clotilda !” he

cried, “ are yon there, Clotilda?”'

—“ Henry ! .Henry !” was the re-

ply, a^nd the lovers extended their

arms as^ though no obstacle pre-

vented them from flying into each

other’s embrace. Don Henry at-

I
tempted to burst open the door;

;

but it resisted all his ctVoris. 'Fhe

;

noise brought the park-keeper, a

j

robust young fellow in the dress of

^

a huntsman, to the spot. Don Henry

j

seized him with the fury of an en-

raged lion, and Imrk'd him to the

ground. A horseman at this mo-
ment gallopped u]j — it was the

Count de IJernfintlez. “ hat is

>our iiusincss here cried he in

an angry tone to the youth.—“ Hu
is a robber,” roared the keeper

raising himself from the eainli.'—

.

“No,” rejoined Don Henry, in a

dignilied altitude and with a liaugb-

were permitted to see the house ty air
;
“ I am come to recover wliat

and park. The old man replied, you have stolen.”

that ia the former there was no- 'I
“ \\ hat !”

e xclaimed the count,,

tiling wort!) seeing, and the key of ll leaping furiously from his horse,

the park was Wpt by the count i“ does a gyp^y fellow presume to

himself. bid me defiance ?”

Don Henry iiad now vary little “There is no need of force,”

dauht,tili^ Clotilda had been cuii- i said Henry calmly.. “ 1 know full

v^yed into the park.
.

quitted well, count, that here ytfo oHe

and sought. a shallow master and judge. Hear me there.^

plap0i, where he might cro$s the fore) and tlieii decidcA’ - x
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* Tl^e connt ordered him*to be

conducted to the house. I will

not stir from the spot,” said Don
Henry, ‘<even if you were cowardly

enough to take n^y life. My he-

trothe<i bride is siiut u|) in this tern-

j>le. Who brought her to this

placer” The count was thrown

into manifest embarrassment.—‘‘In

the house 1 will hear and answer

you,” said he repeatedly, and at

length ordered tlie park-keeper to

call some more of his servants to

his assistance.

Clotilda had meanwhilecontrived
j

to unlock the door with a key which
j

the count in the hurry of the riio-
i

inent had left within. Rusliincr out iO
I

of her prison, she threw herself!

into Henry’s arms, crying, “Save
me! save me!” and clung to him

with all her strength,—The connt

now cursed his folly; hut was at a

loss for the niomcni how to act.

Some of his people soon arrived with

weapons and cords
; after them the

countess, and behind tlie countess

Pelronelhi. A blank sih nee at first

prevailed. I'lie count’s servants

waited their master’s commands,

"i’he countess looked by turns at the ;

count, Don Henry, and Clotilda.

^I'he count fixed his eyes on the

ground.
|

Peironella now stepped into the
'

circle, and thus addressed tlie latter

;

—“ Count de Hernandez, if you
j

desire a solution of the apparently

mysterious circumstances of this

'extraordinary moment, permit me
to speak to you in private.” The
count, in deep agitation, walked

with her into the temple.

“ In the first place,” said Petro-

nella, must briefly relate my
own history to you. I am descend-

ed from one of the noblest bouses

of old Spain, mid \va§ tbe only

daughter of affectionate parents*

They bad promised my hand to isi

man possessed of wealth and rank

but my heart was attached to aiiO^'

iher. My father required impliett-

obedieiice. I was inexperienced'

.like all young people, and eloped'

with my lover from my father’s

house. In a few montlis 1 was for^

saken by my seducer, and despair

drove me to tlie nearest rivery where
I hoped to put an end for ever to

my sufierings and sorrows. Some
gypsies who liad halted on the bank,

drew me out and restored me to

life. 1 continued with these wan-

dering people, for uliereelse could

I have found an asylum? About
1 three years afterwards wc chanced
! to stroll into a part of the coiniiry'

i

with which I was hut loo well ac-

quainted. Before us stood the cas- *

lie where my seducer resided, and

1 soon learned that he bad bceu

long married, and had a daughter

a year and a half old. Revenge
now took exclusive possession of

my bosom, and an 0|i[iortunity to

gratify it presently occurred. One
of our smartest young fellows form-

ed an intimacy with the count’'s

nurse-maid. I’hc gwl w'as easily

persuaded to abscond %vitii the child

entrusted to her care and join our

company: but to obviate aily sus-

picion, we took her clothes and

those of ihe infant, tore them in •

I

pieces, sprinkled them ivith tln^

j
blood of a young pig* and strewed

I

them in the neighbouring wOod,

wIk tc several wolves bad just about

that time made theirappewrihee—”

“Woman! w'oinan ! who are you

e.xcltitimed the count, \\ho,‘ frortV

thecohiir.ei.^einrnt of the story, had
*

stood alttio'^t wlttl- Ivorfori
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At present, I am Petronella,

tlie gyps}’,” replied she; “ but

nineteen years ago I was Donna
Elvira, Countess de Vargas. The
girl whom you stole away this morn-

ing is your daugluer Clotilda.”

The count covered his face with

both his luinds, then, throwing

himself all at once at Elvira’s feet,

lie cried, w^iih a hesiiation resulting

from a bad conscience, “Take pity

on me, Elvira ! severely have I

sufftred, and still daily suffer, for

iriy misconduct.”

“ I am reconciled,” replied El-

vira, “ if the Count dc Hernandez
will grant two rcipiests: the first

is, that he would procure me an

opportunity of taking i!ie veil
; and

the second, that he will j)romise

not to divide Clotilda’s hand from

her heart.”

She then related, th.at, from the

very first moment, s!ie had con-

ceived a strong affection lor the

child, wliom she had brought up
with maternal solicitude : that even I

in tlie midst of a rude, roving life,

she had preserved her innocence

and delicacy; and concluded wiili

the circumstances connected with

Don Henry de Ayala. The count

consented to all she desired; but

seemed apprehensive of opposi-

tion on the part of his wife. El-

vira advised, that the two young
people should beimniediatelv unit-

ed, and tliat the matter should not

be disclosed to the c6untess til!

after the ceremony. The count

approved' this propo^dl
;
he left the

temple \Vftli Elvira, and* Ordered

one bl^ his' Attdttdafnts' t6 siummon

the pastor of the ff^lgribdiifiiig

vrttage. “ My dear,’* said to
I

countess,' “th:cs‘e^twb yoiYng*

people wish to bt Tn'arnefd/ aiuhl ji

I

thinkVe shall do a good work by

!
joining them honourably together.”

I

“ O yes, by all means,” rv^joined ^
the countess, with a sarcastic smile ^

“but pray how has your lordship

become connected with these raga-

inufKns ?”

“ One or other of ns, at least,

does not deserve that appellation,”

observed Don Henry, in a jocose,

i rather than an angry tone. The

I
countess coloured, muttered some-

I

thing to herself, and withdrew.

I

The count conducted Elvira and

I

the two lovers to the Isouse, wlicre

1
he ordered refreshments to be

' brought for them, lie siedfasily

j

fixed his eyes for some time on

Clotilda, then seized her hand, ami

said, in a tone of deep emotio!?,

“ Will y<^ni have this young man
for a husband ?”—“ Yes,” answer-

ed the girl, with downcast looks.

— “And jo^b man, will

you undertake to make this charm-

ing creature happy ?”— I will,”

replied Don Henry. I'he count,

turned quickly away to conceal

liis t f’jirs.

j.
The priest arrived. 7^he count

' and Elvira acted the part of wit-

|.
nesses. When the bride was asked

|j

her name, she replied, “ Clofilclji.”

!

—“ And the surname —C lotilda

' looked with innocent embarrass-

ment at Elvira. “ Let her go by
minc,”stiid the count. “ Her name
is Cloiiliij) de FlerniuKiez.”

: A cheering prrsentimont aro^e

•in Di)ii Henrv’s' soul.' \V lien the

,
ceremony was ovbr, the cotnit*

I
clasped Clotilda in his arms. “ I

jam your father;” cried he'; “ ydti

;ar6' my daughter’ and ymi, Don
|!Heriry, afb niy son !” No
j

Ccln cxprcjts* the fecHngs of tliol^e

to'whdrh theie words wel"c address-
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ed. At this moment the cctintess

entered. “ Here is our long-lost

daughter, Clotilda,” said the count,

and tliis is her husband, Don
Henry de Ayala,—This excellent

woman,” he continued, pointing to

Elvira, saved our child in the

forest, and has taken care of her

ever since.” It was long before

the countess could he induced to

give credit to what she heard.

—

Consider the features of this an-

gei,” luiid Elvira, “ and you will

find in her liie very picture of

yourself at her age.” The count

then related the circumstances of

Clotilda’s prc:jervation, and tlie

countess at length felt the less in-

clined to withhold her belief, as

she was not a little flattered to have

so handsome a youth for her son-

in-law.

The entreaties of Don Henry and
Clotilda prevailed upon Elvira to

relinquish her idea of going into

a convent. She accompanied them

to Castile, and there lived with

them, like a mother among her

children.

REMARKS ON THE SLAVONIAN SONGS.

Tjie little epics that arc sung iri

|

almost all the mountains of the
j

oaith, are a singular phenomenon.

In the llig.hlands of Scotland they

almost always have \^ar for their

subject; those of the inhabitants

of the Alps, oil the other hand,

express softer emotions. Even in

the Illyrian mountains we meet

wiili tliese epopees, only they dif-

fer from the others in this respect,

that tliey contain a greiuer number

of ideas, which are doubtless an

effect of the vicinity of Greece,

and of the sublime scenery and

beautiful climate of the Julian Alps. I

Eigurc to yourself the Morlachian
|

hard, with his cylindrical turban,

his silken, frequently woven, gir-

dle, his dagger in a copper slieatli

‘•adorned with glass beads, his long

pipe with a tube of cherry-tree

and jessamine wood, and his short

) embroidered boots, chanting the

pismt, or song of heroes, accom-

panied by the or lute, with a

single string of twisted horse- hair.

It is not till some hours after dark

I

that the Morlaciiian is accustomed

i to repair to a mountain, ajid there

I

recite, in his monotonous, but so-

I
lemn songs, the exploits of the

owners of the ancient Slavonian

I castles. He sees not, like the Scot,

j

the shades of his forefathers in the

clouds, but they hover around him.

Often does the spirit of a hospita-

ble and upright man, whose views

were not misconceived by his friends

in the pupulnr assemblies, and who
always behaved valiantly in war,

descend to the branches of the oaks

upon a moon-beam
;

it hovers over

I
the hillock that murks his grave,

throws a mild radiance around, and

again soars aloft. The spirits of

the wicked, on the contrary, wander

in desert places, roam among tonihs,

dig up the dead, or, witli still great-

ef audacity, suck the blood of new-

born children that happen to he

left alone by their nurses. Many a

father has with horror seen the pallid

vampyre, with hair erect, gory lipsf

muffled ill the remains of the wiml^.

iiig-shept, bending over the sJuin^
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boring infants, and tvith greedy eye
seeking a victim. If lie can at this

moment sever tiie knee-joint of the

monster viith his hanger^ it is for

ever at ter confined to its grave.

The Morlachian has witches also

to enconnler. I’he Illyrian witche.s,

like those of Maclieth, dance three

and ti>vee together, uttering at the

same time tremendous impreca-

tions. I'hey have the power of pro-

ducing tempests, hail, and storms.

When a \essel strikes upon the

coast, they are seen hounding from

wave to wave, and stumping with

their feet upon the foamy summit.-,

of the billows. Tliese monsters

someliines feel the power of love,

but nothing can equal their fury

when inspired by jealousy and re-

venge. An aged Alorlacbian priest

informed the writer, that he knew
a young man who, like the Socrates

of AptiLins, was tormented with

the attachment of a hideous lamia
;

that lie, the ecelesiusiic, iiud once

slept in the same room with him, to

protect his friend from lu'i* perse-

cutions, but in tlie night be bud

b('en fettered i>y a magic power,

whicli paralyzed all the motions of

bis body and tongue; he bad then i

seen the female approach the bed of

he slumhering Morjachian, cut

optfi Ins breast w iih a dagger, tear

out Ills heart, devour it yet bleed-

ing, and dance aiiout with horrid
|

exultation. Whtn the encliant-

1

nient was finislied the witch disap- i

peai‘ed
;

the unfwriunate youth
j

awoke without heart, and deatli I

was tlielnevitable consequence.

Such lenders as thes6 hover be-

fore" es of the ndcttirnsii bard ;

upon ili*e mouiUHih ;"for*be is liiiti-
'

setf a poet, ami e'mhlilKsbcs byliis

owiT seQtuneiUs'tlie anciAichallads

transrrtitted to him by bis ancestors.

Owing to the meloily of lah-

giiage, its free rhythm, and the

ahsetice of eirsura and rhyme, poe*

lie composition is very easy to him.

Sometimes it even happens, tiiat

;

a second insjjircd musician on ano-

{
tlicr hill adds a new stanza to tlie

concluding stanza of the former,

and thus commences an alternate

singing between the tw'o mountain

hards, as hetwt'ii the shepherds of

Virgil. T hey have this also in

common with the chaniclcrs of the

ancient pastorals, that at the con-

clusion they never fail to commend
their own compositions. But they

contend not, like tlie slirpherds of

Sicily on the banks of the Mincio,

for a young iie-goator atvell-carved

bowl; the most distinguished of the

singers of the Morlachians enjoys

the honour of presiding at their

rustic dances. They form a circle

around him, and sing the Kola:

he animates them witli his bagpipe

or his voice ; be quickens the time

;

tlieir pleasure is tlien raised to en-

thusiasm, to transport; transport

is followed by fatigue, and ilie

dancers sink exhausted to the

ground al>out the singer. It is

remarkahle, that the more unpo-

lished a nation is, the more it is

delighted with i<inging, poetry, atid

,

mimic arts. All the sentiiTK'ioii.of

I man in a state of nature run into

the extravagant; all the impres-

: sions which be receives are pro-

found, and all bis pleasfnrea iu’e*

pure and deeply felt* It is with, the

infancy society as with tbe in-

fancy of life, it So iUastiHis

and enjoyments, kixperienco.tf-

tc^rwstfds weakens both/ and iittie

carries all aw'ay in its course;' - ^

Nd^ne who has noi heard the
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Ringinjpr of the i^hephorJs ^in the
|

Meri<litian wooilsaiul the Ciciiien-
|

tine mountains, can form any idea

of the nature of it^ Fort is attempts !

to describe it, but he forj^eis some-
|

iliing essential. He ought to say,
j

that a Morlachian song has but lit-
|

tie of ilie human voice. It is rather
\

a double-toned iastrument, which i

passes withincredible eelcnty from !

treble to bass, and with the greatest

accuracy from the highest to tlie

lowest tones.

I recollect on this occasion a

journey in the nightalong the Adri-

atic Sea, The moonlight was blue

and steady, as it usunlly is in Italy.

A soft murmur proceeded from the

ocean, and the wheels of the car-
|

riage creaked upon the sand. I
|

began to dose, when tiie singular 1

tones of a moral song roused anti 1

transported me in idea into the

midst of the nocturnal revels of
|

I Puck, Ariel, and all SbakiipeAre'a

1

genii, wlio is-ue from the. flowers,

land, while yol bathed with .dew^

I cinmt songs sucli as human «^ar.s

!
have never heard. This iriusig pro-

j

cceded from my Dalmatian post-

ilion.
,

. The usual metre of the ^Dalma-

•tian pisme bears a considorabje re-

semblance to that of our yer^s of

j

ten syllables. Though the caesura

is scarcely marked in Slavonian po-

etry, itisscldom placed beyootltbe

second foot. The ballad is not di-

I vided into stanzas, but^tbe idea is

;
commonly expressed in a single

j

verse, 'i his ancient practice, in-

: deed, renders the piece very.mo-

I

notonous, hut yet solemn, especi-

I

ally when the melody is appiiopri-

: ate, and this is a^uo^t always the

case, as the latU^r is ia general ex-

tremedy simple. .

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

No. LVll.

'Eiiiic'&tion aii<t inslniclion arc llip mmiiR, th<» on** by use, tlic ollw'r by'prec<^pf/ to mnlcoorr

tialnral fuciiUy of rcasou both tlu* iietter anil the sooner lo juil|r<^ between tiutb uiid

error, bclwttii jjooil ami evil—Hook i:u.
^ ,

- I iiAVii received the following i TO THE .jMODiiUiN spectatou.

letters from two yoqiig dadics, AiV,

which serve to illustrate two re- It is not, I feer,. an..urw:om-

niarkaWlefeatures that are frequent- inon delusion. amojig,parents^ tliat

Iv observable in modern female a pretty face will.make a. dsvyghter’s

oduoation, a brancli of social life fortune. Such a folly notion ly too

upon which so lauch'of its cornf’ort often proves, tjic- s< nrce.;of, disap-

clepemls. I cannot, therefore, do poiiiLment to^pa.rental pari^iality,

better, as it appcurs.to me, than in- but is lrcquctul.y.t.lrc,gaijs^
Pjf iid-

troduce them, as instructive both
|

.sery, to say no yv’orsp,,to. thp;9bj^^^^

to pareaits and -children, -•into the
j

of it.- -The wp.rld^.jn gpngjriBj^.will

iapaceof tins llepoaUon/ which is so .not JookvHirough^iip

jfavQiirahly etloUcd'irQ my iucobra-
|

gl^ss of pav^ntal pr&ppsse^.si6ii, nor

iions** •
.

' i! i}eceiY!?..jus^ em h aq opinjop 'pf a

-h khK li^xxjr^ roi^ rv.-
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young Udy*s personal attractions

as papa and mamuia are disposed
' to entertain, and which is frequent-

ly the mere result of their own
misDlaccd and doting fondness.

—

Of such an ill-judged aflectioti I

am the unhappy victim, and the

history of it I am about to give you.

It may, fierhaps, prove a ii»eful

lesson 'to others; and if so, I shall

not have written or budered in \ain.

I am the daughter of a gentle-

man who was the .younger brotlmr

of a g6od Family, and liad no other

depcndeitce than an appointment

iinder* gOverntWent Of about 1200/.

perumium. Hepossesseii that kind

of dispoiisition and'generoussensihi-

lity which quenched all idea of im-

proving lus fortune by making it

a nmtrimoiifial object, which his

character and personal attractions

might have enabled him to do. On
the contrary, he acted on this point

from the mere impulse of his own
inclinations; and at the age of 25r

he married my mother, who was the

daughter of a Yorkshire baronet,

whose whole fortune consisted of

3000/. a long line of ancestors, the

accomplishments of her station, an

elegant figure, and a pretty face.

With a disposition on both sides

to maintain a certain gentiUty of

uppcawince^ k cannot be supposed
that there was any very flattering

proapect of making a considerable

provkioivfor’a family : I, however,
vrws the only fruit of their unioii,

and In.me all tlieir^iapplness ap-
peared to^ncentfate, vin my ebr-

li^ d>iscQy^ro4 W)

tlip

tered, my father, vylio was influence
* ed by every wish and wiiim of hersy

discovered some indications of ex*

traordinary sagacity. In short, {

w'us in danger of being devoured
by the insatiable fondness of my
delighted and deluded parents.

When 1 had attained nine or ten

years, and had ixissed through the

ordtui of the small-pox, and the

other disorders incidental to that pe*
riod of life, I was pronounced a per-

fect beauty
; and giy fatlier and mo-

ther were firmly persuaded, that my
parsonal attractions were suck as to

render fortune totally unnecessary

to establish iw the rank of kle
to wiiich my beauty roust irresist-

ibly elevate me; and all tlveir par-

ticular friends bad either imbib-

ed tlie senseless prepossession,, or
found it was im[>ossible, by any
S0l)er reasoning, to counteract it

;

It seemed tlicreforc to. be tlie adopt-

ed opinion of the wbolo circle in

which they lived.

As Illy person was to make my
J

'fortune, to my person were nil my
’ improvements dcdicarcd. A ready

jabbering of French, as much Ita-

lian as was necessary to the correct

' pronunciation of a song in diat

;

IaiignHge,thegraccsofthedancing-

I

master, a rapid performance of "A

I

lessdn on the piano, and an u^e*.

J

less'skiil in ornamental fancy works^

composed the whole dfi my know-
ledge at sixteen yparsot age ; nop
did i know whetl>Qr,4be)w^rld wWch
1 was to set in flames ami
was iu ihe forui of a, glol>c or a pyt

r^tntd. As*to theuseof^tke neodh^’

1 was taught to despke it,rt|S/alto«:

gether bpncatl] n\y Attentfion antb

tiWWOFthy of employing siick^vyea

as mine, wlipse pcvwers it migfht
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the mcMt vulgar thing •in the my poor fatl^er to the brink of. tlie

w'orid, ought to he. left to the gravei and ius iaiit niomtnU wer^

servcintfi) whom, as a mark of be- employed in asking pardon of God
coming pride and 'Spirir, I was and uf his chihl, fpr tho niiserable

to treat witli distance and disdain. ‘ situation to which he had redbbed

I was always dressed out with pe- * her. !\Iy mother sunk into a state

culiar care when I went to church,
|

of complete despondency, and in

where 1 was tangli« to display iny
j

three months she joined her hus-

figure to the host advantage; but
|
band in the tomb. With them died

imaccomiianied with a single in-
[

all my means and hopes of sub-

struction as to the offices of rcligi- 'sistence: sgeh was my deplorable

oils duty.
I

coiuiilion !

As I was nowr bordering on the i At the time that my seducer vl^as

age wdicn my inofher expected my laying his plan to undo mo, hewas
Y»er«on tvotild work miracles, I wai

;

engaged to marry aii incomparable

ijistructed to look on tny equals ; woman, who was forced hy the ty-

witli Gometnpt, and to consider my I runny of her fatlicr to hceome his

superiors alone as proper and suit-
j

wife
;
and not long after Jun* mar-

ablo society. Vanitj^ and indis- riage, whicli was wretched from the

cretion, the characteristics of my
;

beginning, an aunt died; abd'left

time of life, made me readily adopt her a considerable sum ofmbiWv at

these and similar .opinions
;
and I * her own disposal, and altqgetber

considered it as a derogation from free from the controul of lu»r Iuih-

my consequence to he seen in com- i band. Ilis profligate expcnces,

puny that 'were not in the higher
j

however, soon induced liiin to ap-

ranks of society. The incoiiveni- I ply for a part of it, whep, as I was

enoes, the insults, and the mortifi-
j

informed from Hyo authority,

cations to ivhich I was obliged to
j

she made the following reply

submit, in order to maintain my-
1

** My lord, I was doomed against

self in the tonish ])artic.s to which j!
every wish of my own, to

iny misguided parents had with jn* j-yoyr wife, ?ind you have done no-

defatigahlc pains contrived to get ji thing since o»ir

me admitted, are too painful forme ' their fpre^ W their dyara.cter*
j
and

now to describe. But I cannot pass
|

not the smallest pkrt. of ipy. dear

over the fatal catastrophe.
j

aunt^s legacy bb In Awy U»ay

. Before I was eighteen I refused transferred* U^ yoli. J slivlf apply

three considerable offers of mar-; it to other and betterpn.Vp6W!^
j and

riuge from persons ofmy own rank ;
I will give you art fXaTm'ple <>f uiy

and before I wals ninetmi 1 fell a intentions. Accidj^rtt brought

victim to- the maldiinations of a vil- my*.notiee a lovely* but OiflbrVunate

lain with an earldom, who visited,' young woman; \vno,";by ^he‘^rtldfcei[

fpr his fetal purposes, at my fatherV
;

oF aiiMjiin,1vas bed redu^bU to Iri-

hou^, aiwl bad flatrered him witlva desicribable tHstresa^,'^d

liotion, that be would iitake me a abaiidorted to her misefie^*

comitessv
" ^ jtertuined to* relieve ^

: ^ ‘Every liope^was now fled : tiham^' .aj^bknnglj^'ptirtehti^

ahd disappoinnnent wKjff i«iilit»b)ffe

XxS
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nience, in. a distant and retired

part of England, and have settled

an annuity of ilW. a year upon

her for life; 'where she is j^one, to

he far mose happj' than her be-

trayer wdl ever he.”

. Need I add, that the object of

this admirahJe woman’s exemplary

and preserving kindness was your

obedient, humble servant,

/ CaiiolIxNe

The following letter is of a some-

what different eliaracter, but con-

veys an equally important lesson to

parents in tl>c education of their

children.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Sir,

I am und'ertnking a painful,

and what may appear perhaps an

ungracious, task; but I have m}
inolivcs fordoing it, uhieh it is not

necessary for nn* to exjjlain. As 1

ean answer for them to my own
heart, ii will not he expected h}’

a

person of your knowledge of the

world, lliat 1 should iinfofd th^;m to

you, or, at least, to your readers.

My ftither is a man of fashion

who resides at the west end of the

town, and I have received the best

education -that' fortune and parent-

al care can bestow'on me; but still
j

it is miserably deficient: for though i

I have every advantage whicli can
’

flow from parental precept, I am !

fearfully endangered by parental
'

example. It so happens that I am
blessed, and a great blessing it is

at my timeTof life, wi'tli a rencctirig
'

niiml, or else I must inevitably fall

a prey to the e\iU whwh would
othtrwiac ires\iff from an TiniiatToh

of ttreirfe’dnduet/ ' » - f-

My father’s first arftnbhitiotf *on

my ftrriv^ing- at •yeriK (ff diweretkyh

to^^kcer)^' at
j

I

tance men of a libertine character,

land' to consider reputation as a

I jewel, without which life can have

I

no honour and tlie heart no com-

. I

fort. Yet, strange as it may ap-

*1
pear, this fatlier, to my extreme

;
sorrow and mortification, may too

!

justly he ranked aniongtlinse whom

j

he advises to make the objects of

;

my detestation. He represents

drunkards as beasts of the worst

: description, when he frequently

!

passes whole nights at a tavern,

i and is known to boast, that he can

I

bear a bottle more than any of his

j

actpi.iintance. He has rcasone,d

: against a quarrelsome spirit as a
* diabolical quality, and the next day

ij has sent a challenge to an intimate

• friend, on the idle irritation of u

moment. Ruin, gaming, and liorse-

' racing, are with him synonimoiis

terms, and his fondness for ihetnrf

is known to ( A’cry one who knows

or has ever [.card of him. IMius

his precepts arc the best that cati

be reec‘ived, and hi.s example the

worst tliat can he followed.

My mamma, \vlio»e example is

i still more pernicious, because it

comes more immediately within the

reach of my imitation, treads in the

!
same steps as her nnaccDuntable

.
and infatuated husband. She is al-

ways preaching humility to me,

and is herself the very essence of

priile. One of her favourite les-

sons is, to treat n\y inferiors, and

particularly tlie domestic depeiul-

<mts of every kind, wjtli easy fa-

: iiiiliariiy and wint^lug condcscen-

Ision; while s-he will scarce favour

thrill' vxiih a look, and much less

! *whh a word: »Nay, it wai biit^the

I

other day, that >tlfe met a scrviint in

,

of ti)^ galleries in onr emintry

'ht5fise,Svhom she* war pleased ta
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ask Itow long she had been in gcther on the rard-party she is to

tiiC ihmil}’, as she had never seen be eiigafreci in at night. As to re-

her hclore. The u:irl curtsied very ligion, 1 am taught to consider ab-

low, and ans’.wifd, “ /Liivl please sence from church as a criminal

yc.i, iny lady, I was horn in the negli;:ienGe, though my pions pa-

lionsc, atui was Mrs. ijarton’s rents, God bless ’em! have, not

daughter, one of yonr ladysliip’s visited a place of public worship,

housekv-epers, wiiodicd ; and I have
j

but at a niusic-mceling, for many
lived in tlie house, and please you, ' a year.

my lady, ell my life.” Idiis story It may, perhaps, be thought

iny mother told to every body she
;

somewhat exiraonliiiary, that a

saw for a inonth afterwards, as a daughter slsould treat her f>arents

mark of iu r dignitied inattention to
jj

with so much freedom; but is it not

domestic affairs. The poor girl i- still more extraordinary in parents,

took it in a very different point of |i to supply such an opportunity?

\iew, \vhic*h, it’ it had been conimu- i Young people, sir, asyoii wTllknow,

nicated to )ier huly, would have oc- are but too apt to give into tiie fol-

casioned lici* immediate dismissal
:

j

lies of the times, without having a

for she, lu the simplic ity of her
j

parental example to encourage

heart, broke forth in the following
|

them in their errors, and where a

exclamation to my maid, iinmedi>
j

sense of filial duty, which tiiey are

tttely after this curious intercourse: ' taught from their infaucy to prae-

—
‘‘ Lord have mercy upon our [)oor

,

tise, may tend to promote the

lady ! for she must he going out of • mischief.

her mind : for, would you believe it,
|

If these notions of mine should

she asked me who I was, and liow I
be honoured, Mr, Spectator, with

long I lutd jivediu thefamilviHsslie iyour approbation, you will, per-

did not remember ever having seen
j

haps, condescend to give them a

me before?—Heaven restore her, iplaceamongyouradmirahlelubu-

poor lady, to her senses, for she has brations, which will prove a very

seen me almost every day of her life honourable circumstance tamy fe-

for the last twenty years !” lam told male pen, and afford very sensible

to consider cards as little sliort of a satisfaction to, sir, your nmst obe*

profane amusement; while the tern- dient, humble servant,

per of her mornings depends alto- Sophia.

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLEltUS.

No. XX.

Br»uty . like iee, our footing; doth Ifetray

;

Wlio ImuJ 9ure on the smootb, slipiicry way ?

Plrasfil with the wf aliile vwiftly on.

And 800 the danger which we cannot shun.-*—»*-DaYDEN.

Dox AvarancliesdoCunega was
;

qualities; but these qualities, left

a trablemati who possessed all tite
|

to tltemselres, unshackled hy mo-

Jierte of liisancesiors, and lie unit- deratioa oi softened- by educationr.

ed with it many great and gopd II assamed at times tlie most terrific
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fgmis, in ti^fittoce of ilie but a ftioiidi^^aitd d month in Spdin
threats of . his holy confessor, and is scarcely the cud of a honeymoon^
ULsdained all attempts at restraint. Donna Hyaciiitha wt^s determined
Thus, though he was brave and be- to be as wayward as her husband :

nevoJcDt, and susceptible of kind- she affected an indifference at his

ness, yet these virtues often dege- departure, which site . felt not; She
nerated into cruelty, extravagance, declared that tl'.c time Would not

i^iid revenge. appear long : for you may recol-

ile was united to the beautiful
|

lect, my lord,’’ continued she, ‘Uhat
Hyacintha, the daughter of Don

!
your friend Don Raphael returns

Diego do Cineros, and he doated i! hither to-morrow, and by 7yo//r invi-

ov^ Jica: to distraction. Her personal tatioii.” Avarunclics was jealousy

charn)S were great : her complex- itself : he was aware that Uyacintha
ion, though approaching to the had given him the preference to

olive, was clear; her eyes were
j

Don Raphael, who was his rival; yet
black and piercing, and her shape i this little insinuation, conveyed in a
finely turned. But with all these • particular tone of voice, tended to

exterior charms, her mind was ' light up a frenzy in his soul, which
vacant ; her education boasted no he disdained to conceal

; and he in-

other, finish tlian is common with; formedher, inaburstofragc, '‘that

the Uidics of >SpaHi« A few sonnets 1 he bad no doubt now she had gra-
of Xppe de. Vega, or of Camoens, lifted her vanity in accepting his

and such airs as Spanish women hand, that the love of conquest
play on the mamloUu^ constituted fn/g/dMtinmlatehertoactiontinju-

tfiewholeof her attainments. These rious to her honour.” While be
%vere the onjy resources which so said this he was fully conscious of
beautiful a person had to beguile the insult he was offering her; he
ihe'UionientsofdomestiGity, except knew that , he had received such
her beads, and .tl>at euiployment ' proofs of lier entire love as should
filled up the remainder of her time

,

have soothed every doubt,^ hut in

not requ.wed .by sleep., ,,‘f JCro.the j‘ the whirl of passion heliad scared
feast of St. dearest^ Uyaciii.- reasoa from her sent. . Perhaps it

tha/’ said. P<)jn A^^raeciies de C.u- may be said* he descrvedAbi^mmu*-

leAVC yoAA for near a Jus which had provoked biiu u> any

wbpj^ week ai|d he cast his eyes so much* Hyachitlia, fitulii\g.hetv

upon her asJf , he would penetrate >elf overpowered by the violen ce*

the recesses of her soul. “ Say, will i of this accusation,d)urst huo tenis

;

the time hang li^bvy on your bands ? tln'ise teares. produced from her litis-

w’iU you p4it up prayers for me to
j

band softer language. ;* .softer taU’*

St. Ignatia? or' will the restraitit, Igiiage changed • to. tender w* '

fraii$:wluch the absence ofmy CQRVr
! 4>TbacheH» 11*11d tbese died lawtiy to*-

pany releases you, mukd ygu puss. riuiutual Jargiveitess;. The rsu>riti^

your iifihB in a manner more con- jhtetl snibiuded ^'if was only thought
your, of aa ia«e’a fooloriead hot
hud^«9 f/igbt Don A^Jrancliesj' ^tili

Strength.pf htp,wifi9^St»:)l|f«. that puM'cw :wbkb . imq amietimw'
.They h«4 beeM utarriifi^ {> usurpii ^mer the leebkr^sexi jpfuj*
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oil bU wife to promise, that

«b& would not see this Don Ra-

pimely and even tiiat no other man
tlnin father kicuwo should enter the

w^l is% ^ Nay oiore^ as if her ved was

not^ now thought suiliciciit to pro-

tect lier from the eye of curiosity,

she promised to perfurn;i her reli-

gious vows, at home, ami that the

walls of the garden should be die

e:cteiit of her promenade. All this

she swore by bis hand, and be

made her kiss tite sacred volume.

Don Avaranebes was now a liappy

man again
; domestic quiet was re-

stored and Donna Jiyacintba,^ haV-

iiyg- oiicc made a promise, without

ever thinking tliat sm adlrercnce to

it mightdie too difficult to fulhr,

retired to rest wiith her husband.

.
to riender her sitnsttiorf more com-
fortable under the roof of two hew^
ly married people, he instill^’ int^

her mind 'some useful truths

proper advice, among which was, t&
conduct herselfalike to both par-

ties
;
never to prefer the opinidn of

one to that of the other
;
never to

be umpire in their little disputes^

and to conquer the prejudices of

consanguinity, lest she should sup-

i pose her sister to be always the iiT-

!
j ured person. Tims poorTheresar

' had nothing with which slie could

;

while H<way her time
;
and she sat

j

inattentive to her sister’s regrets^

I

playing wifah a locket that hung

I
from her neck* At length she re-

j
collected, that oiv the morroW^tbe

I Carnival would commence ;*:ind aF-

The following.morning tl>e mules *

were harnessed at the door. Ava- •

ranches sighed an adieu
; and the

|

beancifuliliyaciiTtha hung her bend

oiv her 'sistcrVsiioaldcr, while she
i

once more presented her hand to

her lord. He proceeded with lin- 1:

gering steps, ^vhite liis love re-
j

snained in sight, for the house of !

the jiotary Mtchael, and when he
;

Uecume a speck in the distance, '

the two ^sisters ^retired slowly iin- i

der the piazza. These five days

will never pass away/’ said the sad

Hyaciiitlfa. ^^<Not hi these dull;

walls certainly/’ said her sister
: |

and^aa nu wiili is to come near
|

us---^beigho ! ;8i9ter ! ‘ pardon me,

buiyottr eastellafs*even duller than

•tltei refectoiy of St; Clair.” The-

.

rissa. de Cineros wAs a lively girl ;

stesirembled at tlie idea of living

witit hto violent brother-iri4aw ;

her ' father’s commands wer6
,

•wliat*!i9lt& daned net disobey^ He.

Iisdiiisissted oirher kaoing the>con^

I
ter she had asked if might ndf see

this Don Raphael,^and was'rcfushd;

she suggested, that if they wei*e

;

properly disguised, a pas de trbisi

or'a bolero, vtcog, would exliilarate

their spirits, and furnish conversa-

tion until tire return of her dear

cross brother. Donna Hyacinttvd

began to relax ; she wanted noi

much to persuade her to a frolic ;

she forgot all her promises, tfiiat is;,"

she alMost forgot them.. She was*

visited>by some coihpui^etiotis, btri

she laesolved to take Theresa’s*ad<»

vice, and on theif^ retam confide

them' to her confessor, and thert'she

persuaded herselfall Wonidbe w'elF.

Tlie restraint'nntlefXvhieh tbey had

been kept by Don Avarttuches/

gave a izest' to their sritetbO df

emancipation
;
they sAw' no

cutties % leVery ’^object ion vitnislied

before the^ urgency of theh* destrea

atidrihe expectation Of pl'eAtmre.
‘

^ Tl^reiia di^tsed' hdr^elf As

pOAsAnd^boy * iheubada hevifclf a*
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with pink sleeves; a large alpine

hatcoverrJI.CTiiead, and her white

stockings and culottes ‘^avc an irre-

sistible grace to her figure. Ilya-'

cintha, attired as a village girl, was

to carry llowers in a basket; a rose-

coloured bodice, fastened by a gir-

dle of blue leather, bound her little

waist, while a petticoat of black to

llio liiid-leg shewed a wc. Il-inrned

nncle.lo advantage. Her dark locks

were confined by a bandeau of blue

veUct, and a little mask would

ha\e made her at least an ainb'r^uc

—('\cn to licT own father. She
bore on her fingers castanets, and

viewing licrsclf in a glass, she prac-

tised a few airs suitable to the cha-

racter. The minds of females are

ever fertile in invention. Tlie ser-

vants were old, unsuspecting, and

full of apathy : they needed but to

give out, that they wished to be
alone, they locked the inside of

their door. The duenna nodded
all day over her breviary, and the

rest of the servants were dancincr

to the tune of a guitar far from the

scene of these operations. Behold

then Donna IJyacintha and her

sister, after a journe)^ of a league

and more, in the grand square,

mixing with charlatans and robbers',

grandees and riligieuyes. Here,

however, they found not the plea-

sure they had, expected ; a consci-

ousness of acting wrong weighed

down their spirits; they met with

unexpected insults, and the nearer

they journeyed home after this fro-

lic, the. lighter were their hearts

and the merrier were their jokes.

On their return they feared detec-

tion, and this fear did not subside

un,^ they gained the wood ad-

j[oining Uieir castella. Again tliey

4vi|ilfd tlifmselvcs of the ireijiage

of tlieir chamber viraiida, and by

its assistance n gaintil llieir apart-

ment. The fatigue of ti»eir jour-

iK'v ga^c them no rcsolulioti to

change their attire; the alcove of

Theresa’s bed presented itself;

they threw themselves upon it in

their masquerade dresses, and for-

got their frolic,, their costume, and

themselves.

Vexation pervaded the breast

of' Don Avaranehes de Cunega on

fiiuKng his journey of no avail

;

the deeds which he was to sign at

the notary Michael’s were not

prepared ; ite therefore contented

himself by sending the notary, the

proc urator, and the whole body of

lawyers into purgatory to the care

of teiuthonsand devils
;
and then

remounted his mule, cheered with

the ide,a of again seeing Ids dear

Hyaciiuha. But as he drew near

home, l)is pleasure, instead of in-

creasing, e\ idenily diminished. It

seemed as if his heart’s blood was

chilled in his veins; he felt op-

pre.sscJ.>vitb a dreadful anticipa-

tion of sfome event being about to

crush him, and scarcely could he

keep hii saddle, from a faintness

which made every thing swim be-

fore his eyes. Mis servant had pre-

ceded iiiin, and no one appeared to

render him assistance. V/hen he

was somewhat recovered, he crossed

himself twice, and rcconuucnding

his welfare to St. Igpatio, hastened

the pace of his mule. On drawing

near his castella, he ijeard a rustling

of leaves ;,he cast his eyes towards

a turret, and perceived the figure

of !i man, not entering, for he had

now entered, tlie window of that

chamber in which, in his absence,

he knew that his wife and sister in-

tended to repose. “ Holy Virgin
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hfe “ \Vhat is this I set ?”

A thic k film overeast his eyes, and

ciheckod the risinjr passion which

"^oulcl have imperiled him forward*

I'lie rnooh, to his cheated sight,

obscured by small clouds, lent hut

an u^fcertain light, yei gave the

distracted Don Avaranches suffi-

cient assistance to make, him fully

acquainted with his infamy. He
wentlotho veranda, which his faint-

ness for some time prenented, and

on entering the room his foot struck

the hat of a man
;
he rushed for-

ward, and perceived his wife asleep
j

in tlie nrins of a young peasant.
|

The noise mkde by Avaranches
j

awoke Donna Hyacintha
; she ut-

tcreil a cry of surprise, which he

construed into an exclamation of •

guilt. This was no time for an in- '

jiired husband to pause: his dagger
,

was drawn, and ere his arm could |l

be arrested, he buried it three times
jj

HI tlie bosom of his wife*
{

The noise of this denouement

brought the innocent Don Raphael,

yvtkO liud just arrived, to their as-

jj
sistance, and bursting open the

door, he appeared, alas ! too late to

prevent the dreadful catastrophe.

The beautiful Hyacintha was a
corpse

;
while the unhappy There^

sa, more pitiable than her sister,

lived to tell the tale of their impru-

dence
;

to bewail with long regret

the cause ;
and to endeavour, by

every means in her power, to re-

store the lost Cunega from delirium

to reason.

For many years insanity over-

whelmed the mind of Don Avaran-

ches ; for many years the unfortu-

nate Theresa watered the tomb of

her sister with her tears. She then

followed Don Avaranches to the

silent grave, leaving behind her

this aphorism, which was engraved,

but a short time after, under the

na.me of Hieresa :

—

Consider tlie consequences be-

fore you make a promise, but when

you have made one, let no earthly

consideration prevent your fiflfil-

ling it.’*

NOTES OF A VOYAGE IN THE LEVANT.

Valctte, March i, ISIS.

I Mave been about a week out of

<{uafantine ; it is now the height of

the Cairnival, the gayest time of the

year : balls, masquerades, operas,

arid’ card-parties in every street;

but I have seen none of them, not

e\'eii the opera, which is, I am told,
i

sit Very good one.

I^never regretWd before this voy-

U^^Tthslt 1 Was not a Greek scholar;

^ hivh beetf the last' five months

Waudei'ihg iri a paft bf the ivorld

'birth-p1^ ‘ of tli^

aits, bf thir^aibieit6es, 6f rt^igio rii 1

give ydh'an Vcbodrii of

No. LXXXir. Vol XIV.

jj

some of the islands and places Lvi-

sited. We got sight of the Morea,

after a few days pleasant voyage

from Malta, at daylireak, and in

a few hours more sailing we saw

Cerigo, whence poets feigned that

Venus rose from the frotli of the

sea. This island is now in our

possession: it was one of the re-

public of the Seven Islands ;
we

took it from the French, who took

ir ^om the VerietJaris. The in-

hal^nts are all :GreelV A few

'mil^* to file south is the fslimd of

Caififfn, thb acci^t Crfeto. Pro-

oil 'bur vdyagb,* wg imile

Y Y
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in succession the islands Tlierinia,

famous for its hot springs, Milo,

Falconera, which poor Falconer

mentions in his S/tipzcreck :

—

But haply Failcoiicra we luay Bhiiti,

And far to Grecian coaKtB is yet the son

Naxia, Paros, Macronisi, the an-

cient Helena, where poor Madam
Helen was detained by contrary

winds
;
Tine, whence come all the

maid-servants of (’onstaniinople

;

som'e of the Cyclades, Mytelene,

Scio, and finally arrived safe at

Smyrna.

I was only a few days in Smyrna,

and took my passage in a smalt

Turkish coaster for Constantino-

ple. After commencing our voy-

age, I w^as not a little puzzled to

make myself understood : the cap-

tain was acquainted with no lan-

guage but Turkish; some of his

crew spoke a little Italian, but of

this language I knew as little as of

Turkish : however, I was soon re-

lieved from this perplexity, and in

a manner truly amusing. There?

were several passengers besides

myself; one of tliem, a.]ew from

Gallicia, came up to me, and ad-

dressed me in German, but he

spoke so much througli t!ic iioso

that I coultl scarcely understand

him. This man had made a grand

tour; he started from Lenihurg to

Warsaw, from Warsaw to Berlin,

from thence to Amsterdam, with

the intention of crossing the North
Sea to England

;
but not being able

to obtain a [massage, he went to

Hamburg, travelled through Hol-
stein and Zealand, and was in Co-
penhagen at the same time that I

Was there. From that city he pass-

ed tbrougli Sweden, and embarked
et Cdttenburg for London

; thence

lie went to Gibraltar. Malta, and

I

Smyrna. He intended to go to

Constantinople, and then by land

to Vienna; but when we reached

Gallipoli in the Dardanelles, (ind^

ing that the plague was carrying off

three or four hundred persons per

dienij he made a halt, and would pro-

ceed no further. This child of Israel

could not speak more Turkish than

myself, but he had a servant, like-

wise of the stem of Jesse, a native

of Smyrna, who understood that

language. You would have been

highly amused to have seen me and

j

the Turkish ca])Uiin converse. I

' spoke in horribly broken German
to old Moses, who converted what

j

I said into Hebrew to his man Fri-

day, who delivered it to the captain

in Turkish.

W e had a very long and tedious

.
passage, upwards of thirty days»

though tlic distance was not above

300 miles by sea, and not 100 by

land. I preferred the former mode
of travelling, and was unwilling to

catch the plague, which raged in

some of the villages. In our pas-

sage we touched at 'J'enedos, whi-

ther the Grecian fleet retired after

the sacking of Tro3\ W’e anchored

several times on the coast of Troy,

i I saw several tumuli on the neigh-

.

bouring hills, w'hicli, for aught I

know, may cover the ashes of Pa-

troclus, of Iltxtor, and other an-

• cient heroes. I bathed several

I

times on the beach, perhaps on the

I

very spot w here those warriors had

washed off* the blood and dust of u

hard day’s figliling. W^e saw Lem-
nos, where Juno kicked Vulcan aud

broke his leg, after which he set up

a forge, and made bolts for Jupiter.

A fair wind hurried us through the

Dardanejies, which was, 1 think,

anciently called the lleljesppnt,
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famed for being the strait over
j

rial-grounds which had not been
which Leander swam every night

! turned up ; the grave-diggers never
^to see his beautiful Hero. Our

j

left the place, but were at work
breeze failed us at Gallipoli, and

j

from daybreak to twelve o’clock

here we remained twelve days, i at night. Coffins were not to be
From sunrise to sunset I wander- had, and persons considered them-
ed about the country of ancient solves fortunate if they could hire

Tlirace. Here are the ruins of an one to take the body of their friend

old castle, which was constructed of or relative to the grave, into wliich

the remains of buildings still more the body was turned, and the coffin

ancient: many of the stones have dispatched for another victim. The
inscriptions, which belonged to the ' only employment of the living was
original buildings

;
I copied several

|

burying the dead. Two English

of them, which 1 thought might . merciiants, with whom 1 spent the

amuse you. evening a few days before, were at-

A fair wind springing up, we
.
tacked : j\lr. Cartwright recovered,

crossed the sea o( Marmora ill tweii-
|

but poor M^Lochlin died. The
ty-four hours, and arrived safely at ! scenes of misery surpassed all dc-

Constantinople. I was very much scription. At last, after an inef-

delightcd with thcexternal appear- fectual struggle of two months, I

ance of the city
;

it is most delight- tliought it as well to save my own
fully situated. The palace of the

|

life, and determined to return. I

Grand Scignor is the first object accordingly embarked on board a

which awakes the attention. lean- ship under Russian colours for

ziot say it is handsome, it is too Malta, where I expected lo have

gaudy. To enable you to form an ' been in about fourteen days, but it

idea of it, you must imagine an im-
|

was so ordered that the vessel was

inense gilt glass lantern, which all
j

detained six weeks in the Darda-

his palaces resemble. But the mo- I nelles. At length an English ves-

iiient 1 landed the charm was dis-
;

scl happened to he pas'^ing ;
I ein-

solved : all filth luul wretchedness,
|

harked in her, and arrived safely

miserable wooden hovels, plague, : in Malta, where I suppose you are

pestilence, and famine. Tlieplagiic very glad to find me, as it is likely

increased rapidly after I arrived
;

to bring me to the conclusion of a

the deaths amounted, when I (juit- , tedious letter,

ted, to about 2t500 per day : it was i
SoMER.SET.

impossible to sec a spot iu the bu- i

Plate 31.—CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
WESTMINSTER.

In consequence of the great in- in the metropolis, that one of these

1 crease of the parish of St. Marga- should he built within it. A district

ret, Westminster, it was judged was accordingly detached from St.

^necessary, in the early part of last Margaret’s, and declared a distinct

century, when parliament voted parish. Th.?. louse of Commons

tlic erection of fifty new churches granted 2500/. to be laid out in tlie

Y Y 2
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purclifLSC of lands and tenements

for the maintenance of the rector

:

and it was enacted, that, in addition

to the profits arising IVoin this pur-

chase, a farther sum of should

be annually raised for the benefit

of the rector, by an eq\ial rale upon

the inhabitants.

The spot fixed for the erection*

of the church of this new parish

was the west side of Milbank-street.

The edifice was begun in 1721, and

finished in 1728. The architect was

Mr Archer, though the design, pro-

bably from its heaviness, has been

falsely attributed to Sir John Van-

brugh. It is remarkable for having

sunk during the building, a cir-

cumstance that occasioned an al-

teration of the plan, which is said

to have originally embraced a cen-

tral dome. On the north and south

sides are magnificent porticos, sup-

ported by solid stone jiillars, as is

likewise the body of the church.

At each of the four corners is a

handsome stone touvr and jiinna-

cle. These additions, which give

a singular appearance to the edi-

fice, were erected that the whole

might sink equally
^

and to this

cause they owe their dispropor-

tionate magnitude. I he different

pArts are held together by iron

bars, which even cross the aisles,
j

‘‘The chiefaim ofthe architect,”
j

ays an ingenious critic, in his oh-
j

servatlons on this churcli, “ was to
|

give an uncommon, yet elegant

;

outline, and to, exhibit the orders i

in tneir greatest dignity and per-

fection ;
and indeed the outline is

so varionslv broken, that there re-'

suits a diversity of light and sha-

dow, which is very uncommon and

I
very elegant. The priiici|)al ob-

jections against this structure are,

! that it appears encumliered with
* ornaments ; and that the compass

being too small for the design, it

appears too heavy. In the front is

an elegant portico, supported by

Doric columns, which order is coii-

I linued in pilasters round the build-

ing.”

The interior is rather dark ;uid

heavy, hut contains a good organ.

The acivowson is in the dean and

cliapter of Wtslmiiistcr
;
and to

prevent the rectory from being held

in cominendniny all licences and dis-

pensations for liolding it are, by

act of parlitunent, declared null aiul

I

void.

i
'I’he repair of this clmrc’n I ns

:
been of lab.: yt so ncgiecbfd,

I

that it would now re(|nire several

thousand pouioU. ^I'iiis cirrnrn-

slance is partly owing to a diNpiue

' betwx'cn the inhabitants <jl -llii.s pa-

i

risli and those of St. Aiargnret’s
,

j

the former contending that the lat-

ter ought to eon tribute towards tbe

expellees. T'he matter was brougbt^

during the present year, before a

I
legal tribunal, by which the < lainis

I

of the inhabitants of St. John’s, as

a totally distinct parish, wxre very

justly deemed inadmissible.

INTELLIGENCE, LITKHARY, SCTENTIFIC, &c.

Mil. I. F.iGH announces for pijbli- Irative of the late revolution in

ration, a work of peculiar iiiicre.st, Eiancc, from liie landing of Bona-
hy a gentleman of literary emj- .partp at Cannes, to his departure

iiciifre. It cpi^vpiiscs A,faUhfut;jar-;^ 5^, Helena: iiiclgding a coni'-
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nected and impartial history of the

causes, progress, and termination

juf the conspiracy of 1815; and

'^j'/Hrticiilarl}" a most minute and cir-

cumstantial account of the memo-
rabic victory of W aterloo, by which

the (leliverance of Europe was as- I

sured, and the glory of the British I

arms illustrated beyond all former
j

precedent.

A new and enlarged edition of

Aristotle’s Di^svrtntion on Rhelo-

rl(\ by D. M. Criininin, Esq. of the
j

Mid<lle Temple, is in the |)ross. It

has tlic ad\anUi‘M* of a coj)ious in-

forms a large volume in

i Hva,

A new edition of 77/? Vahiftr^s

aod I arniJifi's (hiiJv^ bv 1^. F. 'Pin-

gj ill appear early this month.

Air. William Savage, late a$sist<»

L-secretarv to the Hoyul Institu-

has announced a splendid

'vork, liedicatcd, with permission,

•() I'!arl S[)(Miccr, to ho published

by suhseription, the title of which

IS, l^roctical Ilittis on Decoralice

Printing: in which he proposes tt)
j

give instructions for forming the

finest black and coloured printing-

! inks, for producing fine press-
j

work, and for printing in colours,

I
with specimens engravcxl on wood.

Mr. Arrowsmitli is engaged on

1 an Index which is to contain all

the towns, villages, houses, mines,

[rivers, hills, &c. which are men-
tioned in his great map of Eng-
land and Wales, or in any others,

or that his friends may communi-
cate

;
with the exact bearing and

distance from the known towns.

^ Proposals have been issued fora

iTievv Jlislon/ of Sorlltavtptuns/nre,

brought down to the present pe-
j

riod, by Mr. George Baker, ofj

Northemptoii) who has devoted

veral years to collecclng materials

for tlie work.

Mr. Nichols has at length com-
pleted his Hhtory of Leicestershire

by an appendix of additions and
corrections, a series of elaborate

indexes, a general map of the coun-
ty, and several additional plates.

In a short time will be published,

tlie Leading Heads of Twenty-seven

»yermonsy preached by Dr. Philip

Doddridge at Northampton, in the

year 1740, and never before print-

ed. They wore taken in short-

hand by a female friend of that

eminent divine wliile on a visit at

his house, at whose decease, a short

time since, they were presented to,

and transcribed by, tlie Rev. T.
Hawkins, of Warley, near Halifax.

Mr. T. TI. B. Oldfield is pro-

ceeding with the Jiepresenlative ///s-

ion/ of (ireat Britain; comprising

a History of the House of Com-
mons, and of the Cities and Bo-
roughs of the United Kingdom

; to

' form six volumes 8vo.

j
Mr. L. S. Boyne has in the press,

Cursory Remarks on the Physicaland

j

Moral History of the Human Spe^

I

ciesy and its connections with sur-

rounding agency.

Mr. Chambers is proceeding in

arranging a mass of materials for a

.
Biographical Dictionary of Living

Artistsy which is intended to be

published as a companion to the

Dictionary of Living Authors. Im-

mediate communications from art-

ists will he received by Mr. Col-

bum, the publisher.

Dr. Busby is preparing for pub-

lication a new edition of Musical
I Ifiograplij/y comprising memoirs of

all the eminent composers and wri-

ters of the prei'ci t day.

Mr. Monck Mason has issued
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proposals for publishing a History i

i)f.Duhl}u and its Environs, in three

4tovo!unies. The first will cornprc-

beiul the ecclesiastical history of

the diocese ; the second will com-
|

prise tJie history of the city of
j

Dublin, its municipal establish-

ments, university, and literary so- I

cieties; and the third will be de- i

voted to a history of the environs,

compreliemling the modern coun-

ties of Dublin and W icklow. The
work will be illustrated by maps, !

plans, and views; and is designed i

to form part of ati extensive under- !

taking under the general title of

Jiiueriiia, which is intended to form :

a suitable accompaniment to the
'

Magna Britaitniaof Messrs.l.yson^,
|

and the Caledonia of Mr. Chalmers. •

Mr. Frerc has in the press, Ohser-
|

x'aliom on the pouring out of the fifth
;

jlpocahfplu Eial of IVrath upon the 1

Kingdom of France; together with !

a reply to the Rev. Mr. Faber’s :

pamphlet. ^

|

In a few days will appear the 9th !

volume of General Zoology, being
j

a coiitiniiatioi) of the Birds by J.
'J

Stephens, Esq. who will finish the
|

history of that class. T[\eMoIlus- \

ca will be described by Dr. Blain-

ville of Paris, who has devoted a
j

considerable portion of his time to
j

the study of that interesting por-

tion of animated nature; and the

Crustacea by Dr. Leach, who is now
at Paris for the purpose of obtain-

ing a more perfect knowledge of,

the species. Thus the completion
I

of that work, commenced and car-

ried on as far as the eighth volume

by the late Dr. Shaw*,may be speed-

ily expected.

Among the recent improvements

at Diilwdch College, a capacious

an4 weli-constructcd gallery has

been cr4?cted, to receive the splen-

did collection of pictures l)e<picatli-

ed to that institution by the hit*!;

Sir Fraiicis Bourgeois. It is 120 feet

in length, and divided into tliree

compartments, lighted by large

lanterns, wedl arranged for the pur-

pose. This magnificent collection

has been lately thrown open to the

students of the Royal Academy.
About a league from Saltzburg

the remains of a Roman building

have lately been discovered, in

which has been found a mosaic

pavement of ineomparal>Ie beauty,

18 feet by 15 ;
rcprcsoiuing, in*four

divisions, each of four or five feet

square, the history of Theseus and

Ariadne: 1st. Theseus receiving

the clue from Ariadne ;—2nd, His

combat with the Minotaur in the

labyrinth;—3d. Theseus conduct-

ing Ariadne on board his ship ;

—

4th. Ariadne, alone, immersed in

grief. The centre represents the

labyrinth. Some parts are damag-
ed, hut those which are preserved

are as perfect as if just made. It

is expected that a corresponding

chamber will be discovered, where,

it is hoped, the story of Ariadne

and Bacchus will be found.

Sir John Sinclair has communi-
cated an interesting notiteof expe-

riments tried byM r. Lyon
,
ofCome-

ly Garden, near Edinburgh, to im-

prove the quantity and quality of

fruit by peeling off the outer bark of

trees. It was five years last spring

since Lyon began this practice,

and be was led to think of it in con-

sequence of his observing that every

tree, sooner or later, burst its bar*!

and exfoliated, however imperfect-

ly,, of its own accord. He thence

conceived that this was an effort of

nature to throw offan incumbrance,
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and that it required the assistance they are cheap and simple, but it

of man to complete it. By the ex- is impossible to give any adequate

poricnce he has had, he is convinced idea of them without engravings,

that it will answer equally well with It is easy to take oft’ the outer with-

young and with old ones. It reno- out injuring the inmost bark, pro-

rates the old, and evidently pro- vided proper instruments are made
motes the growth of the young. !

This he has ascertained by a very
|

satisfactory experiment
;
for hav-

ing planted contiguously some

young trees from the same nurse-

ry, and of the same age and size,

and having peeled them alltmaiely^

those peeled are greatly superior
j

to the others. By peeling the out-
|

cr bark also, he increases the quan-

tity and improves the quality of the

fruit
;

for on those branches of the

same tree that are peeled, the fruit

is larger and liner than on the

branches where the bark has been

retained. He had no apricots or

vines to practise upon in his gar-
|

den, but he has every reason to be-
j

use of. In regard to the clFect of

this operation, it is difHcuU to state

it precisely
;
but making allowance

for the dill'erence of seasons, Mr.
Lyon calculates, that, after fruit-

trees liave undergone this ojiera-

tion, the produce is more than dou-

b/e; and in many cases, trees that

yielded little or nothing, have be-

j
come highly productive. Peeling

prevents some diseases, and cures

others, both in old and in
j
onng

trees. 1st. By removing the stric-

ture of the bark, indurations, con-
tractions, rotting, &c.arc prevent-

I

ed;— 2nd. Mr Lyon is of opinion,

j

that the canker may be cured in

1
any tree by peetimr^ if taken in time.

lieve that the plan would succeed and cutting olf, ificshould be ncccs^

with Lheii), as he has Ibnnd it sue- a part of the capillary roots,

ccssful on cherries and plums ; but to prevent the tree from receiving

as the stricture of stone-fruit trees too much nourishment from the

depends almost entirely on the
j

ground
; and, 3il. In regard to ver-

iransversc bark, the removing of, min, he has found thousands of in-

that w ill he sufticient, and it is at-

i

sects and their eggs under the

tended with no danger. The ope- bark that has been peeled off. Iii-

ration of peeling is more easily ’ deed, old trees, in general, have

done in winter, when the inmost
,

immense nuinhers of such vermin.

bark adheres firmly to the wood, He cannot say how far the practice

and is not easily torn ofl’; but it
'j
of peeling may prevent the blight,

may be performed at any time with but the blossom is certainly strong-

caution and dexterity. Young trees
,
er and healthier, and of course re-

and small branches are done with sists better every attack of theelc-

' the greatest safety in March and inents or of insects. If the tree be

April, when the sap has begun to be properly ])eclcd, it will acixi out

new wood in every part

;

and tha

more diseased the tree, it will fur-

nish new wood in greater quantity.

Mr. Lyon is also, accustomed to cut

rings in the l ark, to the ^ize of

about une-half or pnc: third of aii

in motion. The season for remov-

ing the transverse bark of cherry

trees, &p. is any time in summer,

when that bark separates easily

from the longitudinal.. The instru-

ments he uses are four in number :
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inch, with a view of forcing new
wood, and if the incision is covered

with a rag, the hollow is filled up I

in the space of four or five weeks
j

with new bark.

Tiic saliibrioiis properties of gin -

1

ger-beer are generally admitted,
j

The following direetions for mak-
j

iiig this beverage of very superior
|

quality, are given by Mr. liayncr,
|

of Brighton:— Take powder of!

ginger 1 oz. ; cream of tartar ] oz#;

a large lemon sliced
;
lun»p sugar

.

i2 lbs. ; and one gallon of water. ^

Add all together, simmer over the

fire for half an hour, ferment in the

usual way with a table-spoonful of

yeast, and cork close in stone bot-

ties.
IWc are informed, on theaiitlio-
;

rity of a resj>ectable gentleman rc-
i

cently arrived from (’hina, that I

some of our active aiul intelligent 1

countrymen there have made so
I

great a progress in the language, as
j

to equal even the natives in the fa-
|

cility of speaking as well as writing !

I

man could rcatlily percc/re wm
I

radicully Latin, and so farunadul-

teratoil as to admit of a free and

familiar conversation with the per-

sons who s()oke it. This extraor-

dinary fact opens a new field for

conjecture and in((uiry, which wO
should be glad to e t II explored

by those who hfivc a sufticient ac-

quaintance wiili that part of the

world, and arc com|)rtent to pursue

the investigation, without taking

any thing for granted, hut upotr

clear and decisive evidence. The

j

extension of oiirol)servationsainong

! the Chinese has alrendy irh ntifiqd

: the actual existence of a colojiy of

j

Israelites there, wlio n have

:
passed through Tartary anti set-

!
tied in that quarter long i)tlore the

Christian era. It is not improba-

;

hlc that adventurers may, in like
’ manner, have migrated thiilier from

;
othercountries, carrying with them

j

their original iangmige, which yet

remains as a vernacular tongue.

An institution for the promotion

it. One person in particular, who
;

of literature and the arts and sci-

is attached to the factory at Can- * ences, upon a very exteiKsivc scale,

ton, has adopted the Cliinese cos- is about to he formed atNew-Yorfc,

tiiine in every respect, which, a<ld- by the concentration of the literary

ed to his knov^ledge of the Ian-
.

and philosophical societies already

guage and the empire, has enabled existing iti that city, in one edifice,

him to pass unobserved into the hitbcrto occupied as the aims-

interior of that vast country, though bouse. On ilie ptn,ition of those

the enterprise was attended with !
societies, that building, of the esti*

much personal risk, and niiglit have I! mated value of 200,000 doHars, iiaa

been productive of very daiigerou.s
jj
been munificently granted by tliaf

consequences. In the course of corporation for their accomnuKla-

his travels, he is confidently rc- -j
tioii.

ported to have made the very re- • —-‘-—

markable discovery of a people in
j

musical review:
one of the tuost distant provinces, KALKnuRyf^Ki^aC^oni^rtmUeforthe

who, iKTsides the common language, Pinm^ FortCf as performe&ftf'hm

have a peculiar one o( their own, at the New Masical Fund
not understood by the rest of the with Aceompanimnt^ far
Chinese, but which our coumrj-

t otinsj two Horns,: Tenor,'
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cp//c>, awl double Bass; dedicated

to Lad^ Oweu^ by the Author.

Pr. 8s.,

Although we liavc not had an op-

portunity to hear this ronccrtante

with its complete accompaniments, I

we are enabled, from a trial of tlic

piano -forte part and an occasional

reference to the other instruments,

to pronounce it a composition of

the utmost brilliancy, in which

edassic taste and solid science arc

happily blended. It consists of an

allegro in Kb, an andante in Bb
with four variations, and a rondo

in»E b. The whole is much too vo-

luminous to admit of a detailed

analysis in.ourconlined limits. Snf-

lice it to say, that in the allc^»ro the

amateur will meet with every tiling

that can ensure tlie favour of a cul-

tivated musical ear; tl:e [lassagcs

are llucnt, elegant, and in some
cases quite original fy;;. 'J, 3, II?)

;

the dolcc parts exhibit fragments of

the choicest melody (pp. 2, 8, &c.)

;

and the modulations are of a supe-

rior kind 3, 7, ID, &.C.). Among
the many excellencies, wc cannot

forbear noticing the passage, p. 0,

/• 1, at “ sotto voce,” which, after

being exhibited in unison, is next

given under a richer colouring of

chords, and again varied in a third

manner equally interesting. The
andante calls for our warmest praise;

it is impossible to desire sweeter

melody joined to the most mellow

Jiarmonic arrangement. Tlie sc-
|

cond part, especially, appears to

;

us altogether deliglitful, not only '

as to subject, but also by rcastm
'

of tlie masterly accompaniment,

!

ill which generally an inner part of

:

^eat skill is observable. Wc have

no room to speak of the variations

;

they are .really beautiful ;
above

No. Lxxxir. Voi. xir.

all, the seconrK in live flats nd nor,

in which the chords are broken imo
converging tri[>lcts in a un.'strrly

style, '^j’he rondo, the sul/jcct of

which reminds us strongly of Stoi-
' belt’s manner, rivets tlirongliont

tlie hearer’s attention by a succes-

sion of classic ideas. Tlie modu-
lations, p. ‘2*2, and the return to the

key, p. 23, are above onr praise;

and in p, 25 the tlicrnc is introduc-

ed in a most florid manner, to lead

to a grand conclusion of tiie ivliole.

(jraud Sonata for the PinitO-

Forte and Flufe Obligato^ idth an
cconipammentfor the I U ‘iancelhy

ad Hhiinin^ composed. (2nd d- ait

edy dn/ penni^don^ to M; . ot.

Mar<hy l)v C. M. St)Li. O:,. 31.

Pr. Os.

'riiis sonata consists ( f Tmu’

movements', aii aiietiro in • w
adisgio in (’. a larg" ot’i; in 7' :;;jd

a rondo in i). In r; v. j

observe not so much the str Ik .1

and stril/nig harmonic ctnukMiu!':*'' ’ >

of die modern scliool (A music, p,;.

a constant succession of iiu> r •
; j,-

melody, enhanced by nui. •

ornamental passages ol’ g* . .

versity and elegance. In '.;.c <-, .

well as in the gcneiMl

the melody, tlie flute heai . • n .

only a very prominent, hut a iiigiiU

eifectivc part ; indeed, w,- are fj< c

to sa}', wc seldom, if ever, saw tiiat

instrument employed to grcaicr

advantage as a companion to the

piano-forte, i’liis is li’tcwise the

case in the second mnvnn jMt, vvlierd

the flute acts the princij^al in a very

florid yet imprc.s.sive rceitativo, the

piano-forte giving, as it w*ere, the

instrumental support and reple-

tions. .
Although recitaiivos had

better ho left ik exclusive property

of the human \ >ice, it \x,oiild bd

Z z
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unfair to object to this transgres-
j|
//’om the Coronation ami Funeral

sion of tlie common practice, as,
|

yinlAemSj was terminated in fifty-

in the present instance, wc derived two numbers. The success of tlic '

real pleasure from the author's ex- ji undertaking seems fully to have

ccutioii of the idea. The larghetto ' answered our anticipation, for a sc-

is a charming little movement, full / cond edition is now in the course of

of the sweetest melody and taste-
!

publication
;
and the proprietors,

fill embellishmenl. Here too the .• encouraged by the reward of pub-

flute is his chief agent, and the lie favour, resolved to acid to the

elegant fluency which prevails above a second scries, uniform with

through the part, evinces tlie au- the first, and comprising the fol-

thor's knowledge of the powers and , lowing additional works of the iui-

the effect of that instrument. The mortal German bard, viz. lyicoilora,

rondo sets out with a neat and live-
,
F^iher^ Solomon^ Afhalia^ and />-

ly I niotivo, in the polacca style', rae/in Egf/pt. Of this continuation

and the mircelc of the subject in- we have tlio first number bef-ire

fuses it^vlt into the v\hole of the I
ns. On tlu^ merit of its harmonic

movement. The passages arc ani-
j

arraiigcment we need say no more,

mated and lasUdiil, and the two ji than that it fully cifiuils the jntli-

inslrumcnts are continually in re- '• cions labour of Dr. Cdarke in tlur

sponsive actiem. From what has first series. I’ho same corrcspond-

bccii stated thus far, it may be in-
ji
ence is observable in respc’ct to

ferred, that it reijuircs a flute-per-
|

typograpliical exc'cution
;

i’wK'ccl,

former of matured abilities and * the frontispiece to llie^Mlora ap.

delicate taste to do justice to this pears to ns a masterpiece of tl.e

composition. 'Fhe piano-forte i)art, • graphic art. The cngraxiiig hv

likewise, although perhaps le.ss Freeman, from a painting of (’arlo

difficult, demands a rcc^pcclahlc Maratta, i.s incomparahly hcanlifuL

share of executive powers. ' i'he celebrated iherlurc to the ('l.ip

Second Se/ies 0/ Dr. C/arhe^.i of the Old />Vnc7;, as performed

IIandll, or \o. -33 in Confinua- zeith the ulmod Applause at the

lion of the I ocal Works oj JIandcf ' Theatre-liof/af Jlai/markct, con^--

arrangedfor the Piano- Forte hy ' po^cv/ and ndccted hy John Vv'hit-

Dr. John Clarke, Cambridge. akcr. Jh*. 2s.

Pr. 6s. Gd.
;

to subscribers, 5s. Four distinct niovemtmts consti -

VV’e have, on several occasions, tnte the overture before ns. Tl.e

given our testimony of dcseived first, an allegro iti C, is prec(‘dcd

praise to the splendid edition of by successive intonations of kettle-

Handel’s principal works, as ar-
j

drums, bells, bugle, side-drums

ranged by Dr. Clarke, and publisli-
I

and trumpets; after which the

ccl by Messrs. Button and Whita-
j

orchestra enters upon the active

ker. That publication, containing bustle of conjoint instrumental clis-

jldsandGa/ateajAlejkandvfs Feastf\\\>hyy which is interrupted by a-

Satdy Dettingen Te Dum and JuLi- pretty dolce between the oboes and

late^ Messiahy Judas Maecal)iius.f
\
clarionets. The second movement,

Jepthay JjAliegio ed il Pemero.sOy
\

in | time, consists of a solo for the

Samsonj and a volume of Selections oboe, in the pastoral style, cceom-
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panicil l)y tlic harp, wliose^part,

however, cannot well he j^iven on

^ the piano-forte as it stands, hut

with some alteration might have

been interwoven. In the third

movement, a inoderato in G, we
observe some neat points, as also a

j

solo for the bassoon, whieli is re-
j

lieved by the llutes. The last piece
|

is an allegretto in C, of a lively and
j

playful character, and winds up the
|

overture in a shew^y manner. !

Lorens /iftppj/ Ronnchlaify sung rcith

great apfilftfise fjt/ Miss Donald-

soHf at Sadler's IVcUs Theatre^ in

the favourite MeJo-drama of Ka-
loc^ zeritten btj Mr. C\ Diljdin,

composed hy John Whitaker. Vr.
|

Is. fid.
j

A sprightly unlaboured melody,
j

combined with well-proportioned
|

regularity in the successive periods, i

imparts to this air a considerable :

share of interest, independently of

the merit whicli it possesses of be -
I

ing extremely well adapted to the
'

joyous import of the poetry. All
;

llows kindly, without a break in

cither the melody or rhythm. !

Among the passages which excited

our peculiar attention, we notice

the line, “ May ovVy hour to strew’

your way svveet roses bring and in

tlie last page, the words “ Happy
j)air,” &c. arc given with a varia-

tion of melody wdiich produces an

impressive eflVct, and lends to a

clever and brilliant tcrminaticn.

Mozart’s much-admired Overture

to II ISeraolio, adapled for the

Piano - FortCy rcilh /Iccompani-
|

ments for the Violin and Violon-
\

cello (ad lihilum), by S. F. Uini- •

bault. Pr, 3s.
;
without Accom-

j

paniments,
^

111 some of our preceding num-
^

bers we have noticed, with dueap-

,

probation, Mr. R.’s f»rrangemrnt of

j

other operatic overtures comiio^^ed

j
by Mozart, and w'C are glad to find

I

his undertaking coniiiiiied. Mo-
i
zart’s works cannot be too widely

I

circulated ;
and although these

I

overtures have been likewise ar-

‘ ranged forthe piano-forte bj other

}
masters, so long as justice is done

! to the composer by a new attempt,

the labour is not lost. This is the

case ill the present instance ; and

as the score of the overture to

L' Enlevement dn S^^rail is, compa-

ralivel V speaking, less complicated,

so does the piano-forte extract be-

fore ns exliif it a greater degree of

;

facility in the execution than other

overtures of the same author.

I,a Belle Alliance iValz^ a Hondo for

the Piano- FortCy composed hy ll.

T. Skaratt. Pr. Is.

La Bello Alliance is one of those

innocent trilles which owe their be-

‘ ing to the spur of the moment, and

arc scarcely amenable to the criti-

cal tribunal. It consists o( a num-

ber of detached parts, or repeti-

tions, in B b maWe/, G minor, and

K b maior, mme* ol which areofien-

sive, while some are really lively

and agreeable.

! Jiule Britannia, K ith Variations, ar-

ranged for the Harp by J. B.

Mc\er, and respect I allf/ dedicat-

ed to Miss Poivct\ Pr. -Is.

j
After the many specimens of va-

riations w*e possess on this air,

which, in our opinion, is not the

most susceptible of being advanta-

geously recast into other moulds, it

becomes an act of some resolution

to enter n])on a similar task. Mr.

M.’s talents, however, have bid suc-

cessful defiance to these consider-

ations. O. die introduction wc

cannot say much ; but the theme w
Z z 2
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well and iniprcsiiively harmonized,
j|

The isi variation, which dw'clls on
|

the higher .strings, is elegant; the
,j

2n(l ian^:es thronah a llorid sue-
r? tj

j

cession of demi.sciiiiqnavercd pas-

sages, and its lalier portion^ (//. 5) ;

is
j
ccnliarly attractive. In the :3d

;

variation, a character of tempered

steadiiicsi is observable ;
tlie melo-

tly is maintained with lidclity, while
|

the bas:> -occasionally intervenes
j

with clever touches of rcpletory
|

bcnport. "idic 4ih variation exhi- '!

Ijjis J striKl.jg ricliiiessorharmony ;
li

tiic ilow ui lui! cliords, by which
j

it dibUnguishes itsell', produces a
|

grand elTcct, but deiijands an able |i

and powerful hand; and the con-!

cinsion is wound up with much
jj

brilliancy. .<

jd (jfCiid J/arc/i mrei J‘u 4 /o;y//c, com-
;

j)o^ Cily a*i(l (laUcaied lo Mrs, Moj -
I

Jiiffy by J. Jav, ]\ius. Doc. Can-
.j

tab. i*r. ;3s. (id.

J3esidcs tlie march and pastorale,
;

there is an introductory grave, in

one flat, which, in our opinion, is.

superior to tlie two movements that

follow it. After a few wildly im-
,

jjrcssivc chords, which terminate ,

in a pause in D 3, and consequently

led us to expect a subject in G, the

author, rather boldly we own, be-
|j

gins with A 7, and enters upon a li

pretty idea in D, which he turns !;

and modifies by alternate major and ;

minor imitations, in a very inge-
j

nious and delicate manner, till f/.4; J

he fully seizes upon tlie key of D
minor, in wliicJi able bass evolu-

tions, classic inodnlaiion, and se-

lect transition are Iiighly conspi- i

cnous. The last bar hut one in i

tiiis movement presents a whim- ’

.sical bass. •

In the march we perceive a con- <

stantaim at scleclntss, undeniable

REVIEW.

evidence of labour and study, and

some scattered passages skilfully

contrived and interesting in them- ^

selves; hut we miss plan and sym-

metrical arrangement in the move-

ment : of melody there is but a

scanty portion here and there, and

martial character is so sparing-

ly infused, that, in portions of

considerable length, the spirit and

style of a march is scarcely, if sit

all, distinguishable. Between the

2^2i\ and 23d bars a transition oc-

curs which exhibits successive

fifths (A, 3s, 5 and 13 I), 3, 5). In

recitiitivos only such a progression

of harmciny is allowed, for the sake

ofsudden change of dialogue. An-
other succession of fifths, in the

extreme parts, happens between

the ninth and ten bars of p. 3,

'i’hc |)astoralc has an agreeable

tl.cme, and proceeds throng li its

digressive portions with perfect

propriety : .some neat passages pre-

sent tlienisclves in the 7th page;

hut in \) an idea is introduced

which merits distinct mention. We
allude to the portion from bar 12

to 10, where a jileusing strain of

nnafleeted melody is skilfully sup-

ported by a bass [in continual de-

scending motion. Tliis is a most

happy thought, and docs Dr. Jay

very great credit.

f ive Henry iXiialrey avec dix I nri-

alionsjwur It Piano- ForlCy dtdify

(tjec permission
y
d sa Majeste hotiis

Xy1 1 1, par son tris jidvk et tris

respectuenx snjet, Jean Mugiiie.

Pr. -Is.

A loyal theme, fimn the pen of

a loyal subject of Louis XVHl.
carries with it.scif so strong an ap-

peal to our feelings, that even an

unsuccessful ireatiiieiit would have

cimimauded, Qur iiiilulgcnco. But
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Mr. M. has spared us sucit a trial

of critical impartiality; he sterns,

in this instance^ to have written con

amove. The theme itself, notwith-

standing the antique originality of

its melody, is represented under a

very able and energetic harmony.

Ill the first variation vve have to

notice the able accompaniment of

the left hand, the broken chords of

which, by triplets, fall in excel-
|

lently with the melody atevery step.

Var. 2 exhibits some clever points,

;

and a general adequacy of select

arrangement. In the 4tli var. not

only a high degree of science is

manifest, hut the leaps of the left

hand into the province of the right

are applied with much taste and to •

the bestettect. The wild running
‘

])assages in the bass of the 5th var.

bespeak the pen of the real master.

'

We observe the peculiarity in the
'

6th var. by which its performance I

is first to be effected with the left
j

hand alone, reserving the right to '

fall in with supplementary cmbel-
j

lishment on a repetition of the va- =

riation. The 9th var. represents the ?

subject as a larghetto, in which the
!

utmost delicacy of ornamental ex-

pression is combined with an af-

fecting display of rich feeling. This
|

variation we think extremely beau- '

tiful, but it requires some study

to be thorougidy seized in spirit

and execution. The lOtli and last

var. is a march of the greatest ener-

gy and determined precision : we
observe, with approbation, the in-

sertion of an additional bar, foreign
|

to the theme, in the second part,
j

by wliich means the unevenness of
|

the original melody is made to
;

adapt itself to the rhythmical re-

gularity required in a march. This

expedient evinces matured musical

judgment. Our limited space com-
pels us to pass some observations

unnoticed, which have equally their

claims on our favour. Indeed the

whole publication is in Mr. M.’s
best manner, and every one of the

variations, however different in

style, adheres strictly to the theme.

Ellen Aureen^ a favourite Ballad,

written by the Author ofthe Cap^

I

live to his Jiird^ sung by Mr, Pyne,

ofthe Theatre Royal, Drury-Lane,

composed by John Monro. Pr.

Is. 6d.

The air to this ballad is simple

and not iinpleasing,but its compo-
nent parts have no claim to ori-

ginality. The melody adheres faith-

( fully to either the tonic or domi-
‘ nant, and the accompaniment faith-

fully to the melody. The two last

bars of the symphony are well con-
' ceived.

i
The Parisian March and Rondo,

j

composed and arranged for the

' Piano- Porte by George Pere-

grine White. Pr. Is. 6d. ^
Mr. White has most patriotically

i dedicated his performance to the

!
officers of the British army. It is

probably the loyal effusion of the

, moment, and therefore ought not

' to be subjected to rigorous criti-

' cism. The march is regular and

symmetrical in its parts. The ron-

do is a kind of quick march (in

character certainly), in which the

extremes of the left band frequent-

ly beat the drum upon the octaves :

there is a respectable sprinkling of

I

passage-work,and much repetition

I

of the theme in the dominant and

;

additional keys. In bars 4 and 5 of

I line 4, p, 3, a bass of successive

fifths occurs (G 3 5 and A35),wliicli

is inadmissiSIe any where but oa

street-organs
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a facouriic Ballad
^
xcrittm

Jiif John Lambert
j and com-

fio'icd by W. H. Cftticr, M. B.

Oxon. Pr.
j

The pc!RM*al covnplcxion of the
j

air to tins ballad is ]>leasinf;, and

fu^inc of its innis exhibit taste as
|

xvcll as a doe attention to the text.
|

The rhythm of the latter half of the
|

prelude is incomplete
;
and the two

last bai's, adVIed as it were by post-

script, do not remedy the defect

III proceeding to the ^onjr itself, we
equally observe a want of rhythm

in the main subject (p. 2, //. 1 and

2,) the vocal part terminating un-

evenly with the 7ih bar. In fact,

this period is intrinsicdlly in
;J
time,

and ought not to have been subdi-

vided into
J bars: in the former

measure the vocal strain would

bave%nded evenly with th.e fourth

I J bar. The succeeding two lines

! are wcH imagined, es|)ecially at the

words, When I first heard thex oice

of Maria,” which are pathetically

expressed. The two quavered lead-

ing notes of the sec cm d stanza

should have been B, A, not C,B.

. In other respects, the progress of

I the minor melody is ve r}' apt and

i well diversified. Although tlie

I metre of the poetry has in general

' been carefully attended to, yet

. there are one or two (^xcojUions:

• the long note to “ one” [p, 2, b, 1,),

;
sounds strangely ;

and the allot-

j

ting the pause {p.4, /y. 12,) to “ o/’,”

1
so as to scan ‘‘ die bfy' produces to

i
our car rather a ludicrous cficct.

Pl\tr 32.—fashionablp: furniture.

The talent fin* drawing, which I

has been cultivated with so much
’

success by some ladies of high rank, •

<,nablcd them to decorate several

articles of furnitnre in a very novel

and tasteful niai'incr. A latidai.de

emulation in tr.e liii>l;er circles

caused this species of art to lieconie

a fashion^ and an extensive variety
'

of ornanuMital furniture has lieen

produced by ladies
; many articles

j

of which have lost nothing even in
;

comparison with the works of very
|

clever professional artists.
;

There are few pieces of furniture
{

so appropriate to the purposcofde-

coration in this style as the screen,

;

either for the hand, or to be sup-

ported by poles : fv)nr designs for

the latter are iritroducod in the tin-

. nexed plate
; they cxliihil the* pio-

portions and forms a|)plic;Ll)le,

I which may he ornamented as the

taste of the amateur may suggest,

cither by figures, landscapes, va-

ses, flowers, or simply by Etruscan

{
or embossed gold borders,

j

Small paravcnls would aiford am-
ple means for the exercise of tiu;

;

elegant talent of design, and be

;
beautiful and useful appendages to

' the drawing-room.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

EXECUTION OF MURAT.
Lv our last Retrospect we no-

ticed ll'.e fligiit of Murat to Corsi-

Cd, ahd Ids seditious tnovements

in that island. It appears ques-

tionable, whether he originally had

formed any intention to jiossess

himself of the sovereignty of the
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hlami, or wlictlier \\h stay there

was merely resolved upon as a pre-

paratory measure towards concert-

inir the means for invadmtr the

kingdom of Naples, or (what with

such a character is most probable)

whether he had no lined plan what-

ever, and suffered himself to be

led by chance and desperate ad- :

visers. So much is certain, that,

;

fn the latter half of September,

he succeeded in forming a band

of about four hundred desperate

characters, chiefly Corsican* that

had served under him, aud exiled •

Neapolitans, wiih which lie set the
;

Freneii authorities at defiance, and

marched to Ajaccio. On the 2}:ith

Sept, arrived at A jaccioan Austrian

commissioner, charged with ofu r-

ing ALiirat an asjdum in tlu* empe-
ror’s dominions, upoii the hoiioiir-

ahle terms already mentioned in a

former nmnher. Murat, whose

head seems to have been turned by

the expected reco'. ery of his lost

crown, treated tlie commissioner

with arrogance, complained of want

of respect, and j^romisetl an an-

swer in diplomutic form. This an-

swer was jictiuiliy received, hut not

till Murat had effected his escape.

For in the night of the 29th Sept,

he, together with General Fran-

ccschini, Colonel Natali, a number

of officers, and about 200 men,

embarked on board six small ves-

sels, and set sail for the Idiigdom

of Naples. A storm having dis-

persed this flotilla, four of the ves-

sels fell into the hands of Neapoli-

tan cruisers, and two only, with

Murat on hoard, arrived safely on

the coast of Calabria, on the Bth of

October. From these, Murat, to-

gether with General Iranccschini

and about 30 persons, made good

their landing on the same day at a

place called Pizzo, on the shores

of the gulph of St. Eufemia, and
witliin a league of Maida. Having
proceeded to the market-place, ha-

rangued theinliahitants, prochiim*

eel himself their king, asid distri-

buted proclamations, he marclied

off towards Monteleone. But the

people of Pizzo and the neigli-

bouriiig country, although at first

stupified by the rashness of the

attempt, soon perceived the insig-

nificant number of tlie rebels, anct>

with a hue aiul cry, pursued tlieui

from several sides.. Murat, finding

himself surrounded, dcterniiiK,^] to

cut his way throngh his opponents^

and return to his vessels. An ob-

stinate conflict arose for a short

lime, hut Murat and his men were

overpowered by numbers and made
prisoners. All tliis took place ou
the Hth, the day of landing; and
the intelligence heiiig conveyed to

Naples by telegraph, orders \ver«

received for trying Murat by am
litary commission at Pizzo. Hist

trial look place on liu' 13tli, and lie

was condemned to he shot. This

sentence was executed on him Uic

same day at six o'clock in the

evening. On hearing his doom,

he is reported to have at first af-

fected groat fortitude^ hut wheiific

approacheil tlie fatal sccjno» kis

firmness began to wavvr, ami hr;

said to the officers aroumi, rhr.f the

decision of the allied |iowcri^onglit

to have been waited for. However^

when he found ail hopes lost, he

assumed an air of courage, asked

those around wireilier they |lioiight

he was afraid to die, and refusing

to have his eyes covered, gave

self thew: rd //re, and fell v.iihpui

a groan. During idsconfinemeutl^
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wrote a letter to his wife, one to the

' Emperor of Austria, and one to the

KingofNaples, all of which aresaid

to have been instantly destroyed.

It is fu rther stated, with what degree

of truth wc cannot say, that, besides

Murat, twenty-nine of liis com-

panions were shot at the same time,

and in alphabetical order, Murat

himself being the seventh sufferer.

Tlje promptitude of Murat's pu-

nishment must be considered as an
,

act of great wisdom on the part of

;

the Neapolitan government. De-
!

laj’ would probably have led to dis-
j

ciissions among the allied powers

respecting his fate, while, by his

death, the liopcs of his adherents

in the Neapolitan dominions, how-

ever few, are at once destroyed.

This silly enterprizc and its fatal

termination, when compared with

its prototype, the invasion of Bo-
naparte, the different issue of both,

and the different fate of the lead-

ers, cannot but give rise to a nuiii-

of weighty reflections; while

it confirms the opinion we have

long formed of the ever restless

and intriguing character of the Ja-

cobinical scions of the French re-

volution, a disposition which is so

inherent in their very being, that

!

they cannot refrain from the game
j

of revolution, be the danger ever

so apparent. Like gnats, however,'

and the malignant brood of noxious
j

swamps, whose heedless roamings
|

are directed against the flame which

destroys them, so do the machina-
|

tions of these worthless wretches

uhiii\ately lead them into their own
perdition.

FHANCE.

We are not yet enabled to report

positively the ratification of the

new treaty betwe^en the allies and

Louis XVIIL Although the prm*
cipal articles are allowed to he those

which we have already stated, it is

asserted, that the amingementsre^
lative to the execution of the terms

have led to further discussions and

demur, and that Prussia refused

her signature to the convention with

France, without being assured of

receiving a guarantee for the im-

mediate or speedy payment of h^r

share of the contributions
;
upon

which Lord Castlereagh is said to

have engaged, that England should

pay the Prussian share for France,

the French government repaying.

the amount within a specified time

to England, and leaving till such

time the island of Guadaloupe as

a pledge in the possession of the

British.

In the course of last month a

very important temporary law has

jiassed both Chambers and received

the royal sanction. Its object is to

siippressscitiiious manifestations in

France, whether by cries, publica-

tions, open acts of rebellion, &c,

;

and the manifold shades of disloyal

attempts which it contemplates,

arc provided against by divers de-

I grees of punishment. This law

I resembles ou-r suspension of the

Habeas Corpus Act, and gives tlie

executive almost arbitrary power

;

but its duration has been limited

until next session of the Chambers.

The necessity of such a measure
was apparent

; for by suffering riws

great criminals to go unpunislied,

and by conferring distinctions on

many of tirem, the factioivs of tin*

revoiutionlsts and of the

partists awoke from their aliort stu-

por to increased activity ond auda-

cit}'. We fear, hoAvever, that even

the law in queattopMull prove iu**
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sutBcient ; it will reach softie in-

signiiicant extreme boughs of the

U'ce of evil) while the trunk and

the main branches have been left

untouched.

Marshal Ney’s trial next de-

mands our atteulion. After many
delays, it was settled that lie slioiild

be brought before a coiirt-niariial

of the first military ilivisioii, com-

posed of the following marshals

and
.
general officers

Marshal Jourdan, President.

Mar.shal Massena.

Marshfi Augerean.

Marshal Mortier.

l^t.-Gcneral C’lnint Villntte.

Lt.-General (.loiiut (haparede.

Lt.-Gencral Count Maibon, Go-
vernor of Paris.

King’s Commissary, Baron Join-

ville.

Judge Advocate, Count Grundler,

Grellier, Mr. iiundin.

The above list of the marshals

must be pionouncod unexception-

aiile, if the absolution of the cri-

minal was prcmcdit.iicd, for it con-

tains names of grca«cr villainslhan

Ncy liimseli’. Of the character of

Massena we have given a pretty

specimen in a preceding llctro-

spect. Occasionally, hovi c\ rr, these

gentry know how to all’ecL senti-

ments of refined <lclicacy. Thus

Massena, at the opening of the

ti;iid on the 9th November, de-

clined the office of pronouncing

judgment on the accused ; not be-

cau^ie tbey were companions in

treason, but on the ground of an

old enmity between Neyand him-

ftdf, which took its dale from some

clLliicrences they had in Spain. This

conaxnentipuiii iscruple being over-

rnied by Ida brother judges, who

decUred. that a slight professional

Nv. LXXXIF. re/. A'/r.

resentment was incapable of influ-

encing the upright conscience of

i
the ex-governor of Marseilles and

!
Toulon, the trial began by the

reading of some interrogatories of

Ney previously instituted by the

!

preft?ct of the police, of the depo-

j

sitions of witnesses who had al-'

,

ready been examined, and of a

I mass of correspondence relative

to the prisoner’s expressions and

i

conduct. The reading of tiiese.do.-

;
cnmcnis being concluded on tlie

I

lOtli, Ney was brought belbre the

!

court. On being adJrcsscd by the

I

president, he rciused to answer .any'

;

questions, on tiie ground of the in-

' competency of the court to try

him
;
and his counsel, to whom he

left the exposition of the grounds

of his protest, rested his arguments

in regal d to the incompetency on
three grounds :— 1st. That, by the

charter, all crimes of high treason

must be tried by the peers
; 2nd.

I'hat peers cannot be tried crimi-

nally bnt by peers
;
and 3d. Thq^^

ivcn supposing a marshal subject
' to military trial, the composition of

I
tlie present tribunal is not legal, for

marshals, us grand dignitaries of

! the empire, who are styled cousins

j

of the king, hear no analogy to

I

commanders in chief, who may be

tried by olficers of the same rank.

Upon this Ney was rccoiulucted to

his prison
;
and the court having

retired for half an hour, returned

j
and stated, that the members had,

: by a majority of five to two, de-

: clared themselves incompetent to

try Marshal Ney.

j

This unexpected decision, aU
though a source of great disap-

poiiuuipnt to the king and the faith-

ful pari uf his ministry, did not

h create a tnomeni's hesitation as to

% A
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the ulterior steps they ought to
j

rived),* or iti any part of the papal

pursue. On the next day (llth
j
dominions, l)nt not elsewhere. 'The

November,) the ministers, with the ' persons exiled from France by the^

Duke of Jtichdieu at t!u'ir head, ! king^s ordinance of the 24tli July

repaired to the Ciuimber of Peers,
j

last, will be permitted to establish

to communicate to them an ordi-
;

their residence in either Austria,

nance of the king, dated the same : Prussia, or Russia, and in no other

day,directingthe chamber, in con- •countries,

formity with the Odd article of the
;

cekmany.
charter, to proceed immodiatoly to ' The second session of the States

the trial 'of Marshal Ncy. *i1ic of Wurten'.bnrg was opened, on the

Duke of llichelic!i, in an animated
I

ISth Octolun*, at Stuttgard, and

speech, which did not disguise the on the 10th the king addressed to

disappointed feelings of the king’s j' tliem a very im))onant c<'ii^uni-

governnicnt, entreated the chain- cation. De informed tlicm Wat he

ber to crush the reviving hopes of a
; had examined the staU?niont o^

inalcvolentfaction,and,l)y aprompi
|

griovanc^^s contai!»cil in a memorial

course, not to siilfcr a longer ini-
!
presented to hin:, and that Ins de-

punity of crime to engender new . cision on tlte subject should soon

miseries. I'he chamber, in conse- '• be communicated to them. His
ij

qucncc, determined to proceed to majesty also desired a contimuition

the trial on the Idih. of the conferences with the royal

The three great allied sovereigns
j

commissioners, and that a new con-

have severally returned to their
|

siitnfcion, conformable to the old-

own dominions. TlioKingof Prus-
I

and new relations of the country,

sia arrived at Potsdam on the 17t!i >1 iniglit amicably, and with common
Qptober. Tlio Emperor Alexan-

||
accord, i)c nxed upon between the

*^f(er reached Lcrlin die 2 tin, on his ij pariits. Tiie modcriition liy wliicli

way to St. Pctcr.'iburg. 'i'hc Em- ! this communication was distiii-

j)Ci*or of Austria has proliahly h}’ giii*-hcd, iias produced a favourable

this time reached Milan, tiio caj)i-
j

cifect on the representatives as well

tal of his Italian kingdom, wiji rc.* ! as on il;c people in general. Swe-
tlie ceremony of his inauguration, : dish Pomerania and the island of

as King of Lomharily and Venice,
|
Riigi n, winch, by the act of con-

is to take place. Lord Castlercngh
|
gress at Vi'^nna, ivero ceded by

is momentarily expected from i^a- Sweden to Prussia, have been form-
ris

; and the Duke of Wellington is 1 ally delivered over liy the autliori-

invested v. ith the chief command : ties of tiic former power into the

of the allied troops in France. * hands of Prussian commis.sioners,

Joscpli Bonaparte has arrived at ij who took possession of the coiin-

New-York, in the United States,
j

try on the 2;hi October last. We
accompanied by a numerous suite

j

have aliviidy .stated tliat Denmark,
of persons, and in possession of

j

wliich at lir.s£ was to have obtained

tliis prouiice as an indemnity for

tlie cession of Norway, has consent-

ed to receive in lieu thereof th#

duchy of Laueirburg. ** •

immense property, or rather plnii-

Uucien Bonaparte has been

liberated, and allowed to re.side at

Rome {where he has actually ar-
!j
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VOMh^’tlC AXl) MISCEI-LAkEOUS

IiNTKLLlOF.NCE.

Parliament, which haJ been pro-

rogued to tlic Ibt of February, will

meet tl;c 17ih January.

Thccnergelic measures adopted

against tlie ilisturbers of the peace

in thesoutli of Ireland, have already

been attended with the best effect ;

according to t!ie latest accounts,

the nightly outrages and depreda-

tions are less frequent, and the

hill was burnt to the ground. All

!
the valualsle and ingenious maclii'

nery for coining fell a sacrifice to

the flames, and the loss to the pub-
lic is estimated at 80,000/.

The Nepaul war is happily ter-

minated. The victory which Ma-
1
jor-Gcneral Ochtcrlony gained on

,The loch April and two following

days, put onr troops in complete

possession of the Malown range of

I; mountains. In another quarter an

country in genera! hears a more
|

equally arduous contest was main-

coinnosed appearance.
I
taincd h}' a detached force under

Tll|^ sailors at Shields and other } ^.'olonel Nieliolls on ihe :2dd April,

iiortli-eastern parts of Kngland 1;
the consequence of wliicli was, the

Tiavo also hecii hronght to submis- expulsion of tlic Gorkah forces

sion by force of arms, but without

any bloodshed. 'Fhe military be-

gan to act at Sliields on the 21st

October; and the judicious man-
ner in which the troops were dis-

posed, so as to reiuier resistance as

well as escape imj)ossihle, induced

these iuislel men to surrender.

The ringuaders and most active

abettors of this audacious aitcuijit,

were fortliwith secure i, in order to

he hroiiglit lo trial.

iSeveral illustrious foreigners have

visited the Ihiglisli sliorcs witnin

the last montii. 'i'lic Arc’idukes

i

from the Sittoiee ridge, wdth the

loss of their commander, llusteo

Dhull, the uncle of the sovereign

of Nepaul. After some further

sharp aciioi-iS between that day and

the 27t!i, the Corkah. forcoentered

into a capitulation with Colonel

Nicholls, by which it was allowed

to evacuate, unmolested, tiie pro-

vince Kuniaoo!), it'' capital

morah, whicli hen^'chirth ionns an*

iiddiiion to the Kast India Com-
i;;uiy\-j territory. The ulterior suc-

(\''Sof t!ie division of Rlajor-Ge-

e.'rd Ochtcrlony proved equally

John and Lewis of Austria, logo- (h’Cjsive
;

for, 1)y a series ol mas-

thcr with rrinee Kbiv*rha/y, wh.o ' tcrly mane., uv res, executed not

succeeds Count Mocridhlt as Alls-
!
witheut ihe inoht arduous exer-

Irian uiinistcr to our court, arrived
j

lions of the trof)ps, h; miner Sing,

in Loiuion on the 23d October,
j
tho (iorka'i ch.fJ, was forced to

and three princes of Hesse Iloiii-
j,
surrender lumsell and his troops,

burg about the same lime. •
i
together witii ilie icrircbses of Ma-

Gn llie 31st Octolier tlie greatest * lown and Jytuk.

part of the new Mint on Tower-
,j

AGRICULTURAL RI-PORT.

The favourable weather through
j

tlte earlj' part of last mouth and i

ihe month preceding, gave great i

facilities to the autumnal pursuits ^

of the fa.'io "r, not only for th»

collection and security of thepro^l^

3 A 2
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ducts of tlie cnrtli, but for lillinjr ;! i]ie who^e of the bvassicu tribe liave

tb^soil anddeposiiing the seed iti a <' much improved,

husbandujanlike manner, affording ;i The short liUtermaths and hare

bright prospects (»f a good harvest pasture, coupled with the early ap-

in the ensuing year. ji pcarance of winter, will probably

The young wheats have a pro- drive^the cattle into the fold and

niising appearance; the early sown '! straw-yard one month sooner than

have produced a verdant fleecy ‘i
is common in liiis climate. To

coat, to secure tlie roots from the ji ineetthis consumption, the produce

chilling wintry blast. The ahim-
;

of wdnter food abounds in every

dance of flag prevents the soil
;

county.

from being blown off tlie coronal Potatoes h.ave risen a full crop,

roots, when it lias been pulverized and of exct lleut quality,

by the frost.
j The turnip crops that are begun

All the soiling species have also to be fed, turn out much better

sliot forth a good i:.v. ring, and tliaii was expected.
,

FASHIONS FOR LADIFS.
PLATI- S3.—evfn:ng dhkss. ij of leaves fonued of the same sars-

A CRIMSON satin slii>, iindc4 neath
j

lift, edged with wdiite satin: the

a ftock of tliree-quancr.s length ij bottom of the pelisse, trimmed with

fnade of the siher-siriped Frencii
.j

white satin, is draw n into small fes-

gahzc; the slip ornamented at the i| toons
;
sleeve ornamented at the

with clusters of flowers, and a
j

shoulder and the liaiul to eorre-

narrow border of white satin edged j' spond
;
a French embroidered ruff,

with crimson ribbon : the frock has A French hat composed of the blue

^^J)order of white satin, edged to twilled sarsnet, trimmed with wliitc

corrcsj)ond, and i.s drawn up in the satin edged with blue, and decorat-

Eastern style, confined by a cluster ed with a large plume of ostrich

of flowers. Thebod^^of the dress
|

featlicrs. An Indian shaivl of criin-

lias open fronts, with a stomacher,
|

son silk, richly embroidered in

which are severally trimmed ij shaded silks, 7''he pocket-hand-
short open sleeve, to correspond! kerchief French cambric, embroi-
witli a quilling of lull round the

; dered at tJic corners. Shoes, blue
arm. Head-dress ii la Cfii/ioise,

,

morocco, tied ,with hows high upon
composedofpcarl

;
theliairbraided, I the instep. Stockings with em-

and ornamented with a wreath ul
j

broidered clocks. Gloves, York
flow'efs. Ear-rings and drops, pe«'irl;

|

tan.

ntecklace, the French —
j

The silver-striped French gauze
Gloves, FrencU kid, w<;ni bolowthe

j

isa novel and elegant article, which,
elbbw, and trimmed with a quilling > fashioned bv. the ever-varying and.
bf'tult. Sandals, wliitc kid. .approved laste of Mrs, 'Bean, re-

PLATE SI.— w;Ai.Ki^'a briKS:?. upiires to he viewed,, before a just
'

'pelisse, of walking length, com- idea can be received of its fascinat-.

twilled ^sarsnet, fd«5t- ing effect; .it ii» allowed da he the

^the'^front with large ligUiest and most splendid ;«^stume

white 'satin ribbon^ and || over yet presented,by- jilie antatcinr.

at f6rt vi/itli a border
j

to the votaries of fashion.
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PARISIAN FASHIONS.
Paris, Nov. 15, is 15.

I RECEIVED your letter yesterday,

niy dear Sopliia, and I accept it as

the highest compliment you could

pay to iny patience anti industry. In

triit'ii, you must have given me credit

for no small share of lioth qualities,

when you requested me to give

you an account of the incessant

variations of the French fashions,

and to add my own opinion on them.

What an inexhaustible theme have

you opened to me ! Tlie fickle

goddess, Fashion, is even more' fan-

tastic in Paris than in London; and

her fair votaries study the novel,

the extravagant, the ontre^ the strik-

ing, in short, any style of decora-

tion but the becoming, which you

know is almost all I consider in

dress, and which yon will rarely

meet witli in Froncli fashions.

But methinks I hear you say, no

more introductory prating, I am
dying with curiosity. To begin

then, in due form, with the walking

costu me. 'Plie pekritte^ so long worn

in muslin and in silk, is now com-

posed of the finest cloth, and edged I

with ermine or emhroiJery:it is made
much larger than in the antnmn,

and conceals tlie w^aist entirely;

the waist, and the back, formed of

lyas fluted velvety has, as you may
suppose, a most heavy efect. ' A
girdle ofembroidered ribbon,wliiph

fastens before either with a gold Qr
a ruby clasp, confines it to the

waist. The sleeve is long and plain,

but it is finished with a half-sleeve,

really pretty and tasteful, composed
of three clusters of points, edged
witli a very light and novel trim-

ming: the bottom of the sleeve is

edged with a single row of the

same, and the pelisse is edged all

round with a similar trimming, hut

broader. A scarf of the thickest

silk, finished by a superb embroi-
dery of^uncoininoii depth, is usu-

ally worn witli this pelisse: it is put
on in a wa}^ which I cannot w'ell de^
scribe, but is so disposed as to forni

a very elegant drapery, one half

of vvliicb floats loosely from the left

shonkler, and the other is confined

to tlie waist on t!ie right side. TITc ’

eflTect of tliis scarf is very tasteful,

but it is still more striking wlieii

worn witli a black silk walking
1 dress. The body and sleeve are.

similar to the one I have described,

but the skirt is fijiished by a triple

row of points, nearly lialf a quart^sr

the poinlbehiiul isronnded, and ills in dept!), wiiicli are edged with a

confined by a sash trimmed to cor-
;

very narrow deep rose-coloured

respond
;

it is crossed over the bo- ! fringe. I had almost forgot to say,,

som, hut, instead of the long points that a friglitfiilly large ruff of fine

which used to ornament it, are two broad h.c ^ and a triple row of lace

short pieces rounded. The pelerine at the wrists, are indispensable ap-

is, however, only partially ivorn
;

pendages to the walking and raora-

the most tonish flearnates have adopt- ing costu me
^

od a pelisse of rul)j* velvet, made And now for ^!>at part of tjie

in a manner so singularly nnhecom- person which peculiarly claiitw tbt{^

ing; as would even in stimc degree j attehtidn c f ^he French

spoil your pretty figure. It has !mCah h’ei'

literally nd shape, is very sU6rt ih jbr'.hair-dcfessin|^ji|
^
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fashion so universally aJioptcd by lainly a \ioveli;.
,
bat tl at is the only

tb^ beauties of tb.e Englisli court beauty it can boast
j
it !-> very L’Jar-

diiring the latter part of Charles ing and extremely unbeeomiui

the Sccoiurs reign, only that it is
|

Hats of lilac s.itin, with fi ailu rs to

much fuller, and conscqtUMilly not
|

corrcs])on(l, and a simple phiitiiig

so becoming; but a few curls d la
[|

of white blond roujul tin* »

,

aie.

Ninotif as they are termed, have in my opinion, tim ciegani,

a pretty elTcct under a hat; I would
j

and un(]UCstiomibiy the most hc-

suhjoin a list of the hats that arc coining, that have yet aj)|)earcd.

worn, if I thought you would have
;;

The proinenaclc dress in Paris is

patience to read it; but as I am i|
also that worn in a morning for die

sure you would not, 1 shall parti-
j;

carriage costinne; hecaUi'C women
culariiie a few of the most Zo;//.?/;.

j|

of any dI^liIlLlil)n here are never

Green velvet hats, of the same form,
||

seen in tlie sticcls, the pavement

nearly, as those di^tinguiblicd in
j

being so had as to preclude tliem

Loudoii by the name of French
!
from walking any where but in the

hat'j, only that the crowns arc still
jj

public promt nude.'*, which are very

higher, aud that they project about ' numerous: of these, the Thuille-

an inch at top, arc i.dopted by the |* ries, Jardht du lloiy and ChfUfips

youthful ai^antesy whose natural ;• Elysies, are the most fashionable,

or acquired complexions will cn- In the morning costume chintz

able tneui to wear that generally
|j

is very generally adopted
;
the pat-

tinbecoiiiing colour. These hats terns are large, and the colours very

are oniumcnlcd with a bunch of glaring : they are trimmed with

China asters, of different colours,
||

ilounces of chintz, wdiich arc edged

which has a very inelegant eiVcct. with rose colour, dark green, or

^ch more becoming is the white !; where that colour predominates,

straw hat, simply ormuiicnted wdth
jj

brown ribbon. These flounces arc

a wreatii of blue or green daisies; two, three, or four in number, ac-

or die black velvet hat turned up : cording to die fancy of the wearer
;

a liitlc on one side, and trimmed
j diey arc each finished vvitli a hcavU

in the greatest profusion with em- ing, formed by a ricli silk cord, lo

broidcrod lilac ribbon : they are correspond with the ribbon which

lined ab.o widi lilac silk to corre- is laid on the flounce, ''i’lie bodies

spond, and friquently ornamented j,’ (jf morning dresses aiv all made d
\\ ith black or lilac Iviithcrs. Black Ij la rhemhey and t onfincvl to the waist

ciiip hats, trimmed widj blond in a ! I>y a broad ribbon, which is either

new and sirdviiig style, have just 1 tied behind in a bow and long ends,

been introducetl; tiie blond is (piill-
;
or fastened in front by a large gold

ctl round tl.e edge of the Init, and
; clasp ; along full sleeve, the full-

in t!i^ middle is put a row of silk ji ness drawn sufficiently close to the

twist, eithe r lilac, yellow, or rose arm lo display its symmetry, and

colour: the crown is ornamented
|j
omamcnicd down the middle witkr.

in a similar \nanncr, and some e/e-
|| roseUes of riblion. I think you

g///zto Iwiye. strips of net put lyas would like the general efl’cet of this

acrijjs^ tbe.grovvn, Tiiis liat is cer- morning dross, although it become*
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rrry few people; butwitholit com*
plinicnt, 1 am persuaded you would

be one of the few.

'riic as twilled sarmet

is called, is in liigli estimation for

dinner dress. I never sec it with-

out recalling to my rniiid the days

of that \vortl»y burorut Sir Charfes

Giaiidison, to whose formal taste I

persuade myself it would have been

peculiarly accop^a!>le. It is rich,

substantial, ar.d loohs, in sl;ort, as

our sprigl'.lly IVicnd Miss P. says,

“ as if it cost soiricthing.” Losides,

the l^evanline velvet and satin are

much in request. Muslin dresses,

ovc*- coloured sarsnets, were very

gLMicral a few weeks since, but they I

are now exploded.

Dintjor dress differs little from i

that worn in London when I quit-

ted it: a gown, very short in the l|

waist, with a full bod)’, cut down
jj

all round the hosouj, back, and
j|

shoulders, in a st) le tliat otic must

i)0 fashionable (o excess not to call

indecent, Such is the present form

of dinner dress. I had, however,

almost forgot to observe, that they

are worn longer in tl.c skirt than

they were, though not yet long

enough, I believe, to satisfy my
Sophia’s correct and delicate taste.

The most fashionable trimming is

|j

blond lace, wl»ich is generally

j!
quilled full round tlie bosom ; the

j! sleeves also are ornamented wdth

j

it, and some are composed entirely

I

of it
;
and the bottoms of dresses^

j

are trimmed with much ingenuity

! and taste in festoons, which are

i
looped v\ith silk, and, in some in-

,

stances, with pearl ornaments. I
' saw a dinner dress the other day,

made exactly as I have describ-

ed, for the Duchess d’Angouleme,

hut it was finished by a broad rich

lace, tacked to the seam on each

I

side of the front, which had a very

pretty effect.

I really have scribbled till I am
ashamed of the length of my letter,

and I have not yet said a wwd to

you of full dress or jewellery ; but

these two articles would lead me
too far, the former especially, as I*

have just seen one which has not

yet been introduced, but which will

be exhibited at a ball to be giveii

I
in a few days by a very brilliant

;

duchess, who was said to be a

vourite of Bonaparte, hut who, ne-

vertheless, is very well received at

court.' Adieu, dearest Sophia ! be-

lieve me ever most affectionately

your’s,

Eudocia.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

BUONAPAKTF. ET SON ECHO.

Je siiis seul en celieii, personne

nem’ecoute— dcoutc! Morblcu! qui

repoiul ? quel fnre avec nioi ?—rnoi.

Ah! j’entendse’est I’Eclio, quire-

dit inademaiule—demandc. Sais-tii

St desbrniHis Londresresistera?—re-

sistcra, Si Vienne et Petersbourg

resistcront tonjours ?—toujours. Alt

ciel
!

que doit-je attendre apre»

tant de malhcprs!—inallieurs. A
c<?dercomme un U\che serai jje done

rednit?— reduit. Apres. taiit de

bants fails que dois-jc pretendre ?

rendre. Kcndre coque j’ai ac-

quis par tant Ic fails inouis ?—oui t

Et quel seront Ics fruits dc tant des

soins et de peincb- pcines. En-
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fin, dans ce cas que deviendra mon
pe,uple niallieureux ?—lieureux.

—

Q,ue serai-jc alors moi qui me crois

immortcl ? — mortel. L’univers

«’est-il pas rom])fi do mon noin ?

—

non. Autrefois rnon seul nom in-

spiroitlaterreur !—erreur! Taistoi,

Echo ! laisse moi j’enrage et je

nieurs—meurs 1
j

I

WATERLOO.
(From tbc notes *to a St i moii on I lie Pluc-c, l»y

the Rev. Utuigo.)
j

A short time after the aclion of’

the 18tli of June, 1 visited, with a

few friends, the field of battle, and

examined, with very minute atten-

tion, every part of this incmorablo

spot. The road which leads to it

.

from Brussels is through a thick
|

and extensive wood, called Bois dc
i

Soigny. It is narrow, and on each

side are some of the highest trees

I jever saw : hence every thing

around assumes a dark and gloomy

appearance. I know not whether

it is to this circumstance that I am !

[

future,^predominate over tTie pre-

sent, advances us in the dignity of

thinking beings. Far from me, and

from niy friends, be such frigid

philosophy us may conduct us in-

dilferent and unmoved over any

ground, which has been dignified

by wisdom, bravery, or virtue ! That

I man is little to be envied, whose

j

patriotism would not gain force

I

upon the plain of Marathon, or

whose piety would not grow warm
amonc: the ruins of Iona !’* We
alighted from our cabriolet at Mont
St. Jean. Tlie first object by which

our attention was struck, a few yards

only from tliis ])lace, was a park o\

artillery, eonsislirig of nearly 2b0

guns of the largest dimensions.

They were guarded hy a few of our

artillerymen, and the situation in

which they were loft bespoke the

service they had seen. Tiiey were

all of them covered with dirt, and

many with blood
; and upon them

‘ were the names of Austeriitz, Jrna,

tq attribute it, but certainly I uc- |' ifce. iuMrl’n-cd. lla\ing witnessed

ver before recollect to have expe- ' w ith foclings of peculiar cxullation

perienced such sensations as 1 did ’ these iropiues of our arms, we next

during the two lionrs I was passing ’ visited the farm-house of La llayc

alongthis confined and dismal road. .
Saiiite, from w hich, it w'ill he irc-

Thefeelingswith which I approach- - collected, our brave fellow's, after

cd the field of battle will never be performing prodigies of valour, and
effaced from my mind. We arrived

;

not until they had expended the

et Waterloo, a small, but not un- whole of their ammunition, were
pleasant village. If it boasts not cf

’I
compelled to rc^tire. The house

its splendid mansions, it has, to an ij bore ovi<lciiL marks of tlii.s severe

Englishman, something much more land sanguinary conflict. Its roof

calculated to excite bis admiration was pierced w'ith a thousand boles,

and awaken bis patriotism. In such and its walls battered through in

fi place, to abstract^the mind from various parts. But, after all, there

all local emotion w ould be impos- was no part of the field of battle tii

aible, if it were endeavoured, and which 1 was so nmcli interested as

woald be foolish, if it were possible, the house and garden of Hougoiv-

Whatever withdraws us from the mont, where the engagement com»
poi^er^of our senses; whatever mcnced. At this place I spem
jiBKiakib tfiO past, the distant, or the

[j
some interesting, but melafichoty
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' niop^ents. Here it t^at the

l^attle raged with the utmost fury

throughout the day ; and tlie cool

intrepidity and physical strength

of uur brave men vvere conspicu-

ously displayed in resisting the re-

peated attacks of tlie Frencli army.

Every British soldier here proved

himself a hero. The chateau of

Hougoumont was in a state of ruin

when I visited it. Not a single part

remained entire. The wliole ex-

hibited the most terrible appear-

ance. In one of the out-buildings,

of which the roof and walls were

nearly destroyed, was a large room,

Hi which the bodies of some hun-

dreds had liecn burnt. Their ashes

yet smoked ;
and 1 am sure I speak

without exaggeration, when 1 say,

that the ashes of the dead vNere, in

this place, three feet deep. I have

in my possession a small piece of a

skull, which 1 found there, and upon

which the suture of the skull is very

perceptible* The garden attached

to the house of considerable

length, and it appeared originally

to have been In id out with some

taste. It was surrounded by a thick

wall, which j>crvcd as a protection

to our men, to whom was entrusted

the defence of the place. Opposite

to it waa a small wood, in which the

IFrenel) army was statiunc d. From

hence they were bring throughout

the whole of the day upon our

brave fellowji, who, from apertures

made in the wall, reUirncd a most

destriictive fire of musquetry. It

wa$ curious to observe the efiects
i

of the balls on the dill'ercnt trees
j

wliivh came w'itl)in their range.
|

Ther^e was not one but what was

pierced with tuimerous boles ^
and

wlule the foliage was thick and

*igNS«ttlil¥l^hov6» the. contrast below

No. IXXXir. Tol. XU\

was singularly strikiug. Tlie trees

were in the most mutilated state,

having their bark torn away and
their trunks penetratedby ihebaUs^

Near the entrance of the chateau*

is a spot in wdiicli were buried or

burnt above a thousand of the slain.

The smell was here particularly of*

Tensive, and in some places parts of

!
the human body were distinctly to

!
be rccogjused. The earth, with

i
which had been covered, had

' sunk in, and exhibited here and
there an arm and a human face, the

flesh nearly wasted away, and the

features of the countenance hardly

distinguishable from the change
they had undergone. We after-

wards went to the celebrated house,

situated on the right side of the

road leading to Brussels, called La
Belle Alliance. The name is over

the door by which you enter, with

the figures, if 1 recollect right,

1755 underneath. The coincidence

. of the two allied generals meeting

by accident on this spot was very

I
singular, and perhaps from tlrfs

circumstance, and in comineinora-

tiun of the alliance between the

Liiglish and I’russiaii nations, the

haiile should linve horue the natup

of La Belle Alliance. The Iiouse

itself is small and mcan-lookiug,

I examined its difierent rooms

:

the whole of tiic building had

ujuch injured by the caniioiv-^halls,

and the roof of it was penetA^ated

with numerous hples« Near tothi«,

there is hardly a >pot in which, at

every step, you may not trace the

graves of the dead and tb^ asliea'

of the slain. It has been calcujatt^^

ed that uiwv^rds of dQfiW aleep

ibc sleep death.. Every part of

the fi^d of l^iit!e>vas strewed

dificreiu^rtji^ies

3 B
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v» -u) bad fought and hied. Every ,

tiling Jirouiicl attested the horrors

df war and the march of devasta-

tion. On every side were scatter-

ed the arms an;^ clothing of the i

fJain ;
shoes, caps, and belts, and

*

<;vrry other miliiarv appendage,

either stained with hljod, or cover-

ed with dirt. In the corn-fields,

which had been coinpietelj^ plough-

ed up by ihe trampling of horses

and the movements of the soldiers,

a nu.nber of book??, cards, and ict-

ters were seen. I saw and read

some few in Englisli
;
one, in par-

ticular, from a soldier to a female

friend in the north of England, in

whicli he gave her an account of

iiefit to*'themselvos, such as pierc-

ing the banks, or forcing the sluices

of some fish-ponds. While they

were thus employed, and their oflS-

j

cers looking on, they were asto-

I

iii'ihed to hear the word of com-

mand, bidding then! to cease, pro-

[

nonneed in their own language*

j

by a per>on in the dress of the up-

per class of peasants: they ceased

ti>-eir attempt at further spoliation,

and drew near tlie stranger. He
represented to the troops the use-

less mischief they were about to

coninjit, and ordered them to with-

draw. The officers coming up, were

lectured in their turn, and hear^

with tlie same astonishment the law’S

his being engaged in the battle of

the Kith
;
that he had been so for-

tunate as to escape without a sin-
j

gle wound ;
that lie expected again

to be engaged, when he hoped that

:

Boney might be taken, and an

end put to war
;
and that he should

then return and be happy with

for the remainder of his days.

7*iiis letter was dated on the 17th :

it was directed, hut was not sealed.

On my return to England, I wrote

to the person to whom it was in-

scribed, and inclosed it in my let-

ter, giving an account of the si-

tuation in whicli I found it.

KOSCIUSCO.

Miss VV’^illiams, in her work on
the return of Bonaparte, relates tlie

following anecdotes:— A Polish

regiment, forming part of tlie ad-

vanced guard of the Russian army,
after expelling the French from
Troyes, marched upon Fontaiii-

1

UleaiJ. The troops were foraging
|

in a neighbouring village, and were
j

about tppomrnit disorders, which
would Iiave caused pptisiderable

to thp projrnietpiFs, without be-

of predatory warfare explained to

them. ‘ When 1 had a command
in the army of which your regi-

ment is a part, I punished very se-

verely such acts as you seem to au-

thorise by your presence ; and it

is not on those soldiers, but on you,

that punishment would have fallen.*

lo be thus tutored by a French

farmer, in their own language, in

such circumstances, and in such

terms, was almost past endurance.

They beheld the peasants at the

same time taking off their hats and
surrounding the speaker, as if to

protect him in case of violence;

while the oldest among their own
soldiers, anxiously gazing on the

features of the stranger,i^were seized

will) a kind of involuntary trem-

bling. Conjured more perempto-
rily, though successfully, to dis-

close bis quality and l)i.s name, the

peasant, drawing his band across

his eyes, to wipe off a starting tear,

exclaimed, with a half-stified voice,

‘ I am Kosciusco!’ The movement
was electric; the soldiers threw

down tlieir arms, and falling pro-
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^ fttTdle on the ground, accoi'Ming to mankind. It will be recollected,

the. custom of their coiintry, co- that some years ago the Grosvenor
vered their heads with s-and. It East Indiaman was wrecked o(T the
was the prostration of the lieart. coast of Caffraria (a district divided

On Kosciusco's return to his house |!
from the country of tlie Hottentots

in the neighbourhood of this scene,
j

by the Great Fish River), and that

he found a Russian military post i nearly the wliole of the passengers

established to protect it. Th.o Em- and crew perished on the occasion,

peror Alexander having learned, ‘ It was, however, discovered, that

from M. de la Harjje, that Kosci- i two young ladies had survived the

usco resided in the country, order-
j
miseries of tlii« dreadful event, and

ed for him a guard of honour, and
|

were resident in the interior of a
the country around his dwelling

|

country uninhahited hy Europeans,

escaped all plunder and contribu- •• Mr. Campbell docs not relate this

tion. Kosciusco had witlidrawn
^

occurronre from personal evidence,

some years since from the guilty j.
but we cannoi (ionbt the extraordi-

of Bon jfjiM’te, to cultivc-tc a
,

nary fact. 'Tlie l.mddrost of Graaf
little farm, ro‘)octi7ig ev(?ry otfer ‘ Kagrcl nad been do’psUed by the

whiclj was made liim hy Narudeon, British govcrnjnt'nl to pay a visit

\yho had learned to appreciate his
|

to the Knig o; •^’aiTiaria, to ascer-

wortli. Kosciusco knew him well,
j

tain wiiether iiie're were ans* siir-

I called on him one day to bid him
|

vivors from the wreck of tlve Gros-

furcwfdl, having read in the official venor. h inding there were two fe-

paper of the morning his address ’ male.s, he succeeded in procuring

to the Poles on tlio snhjoct of re- ttn introduction to them. He saw

covering his freetlom, bring named
j

them habited like Cadre women
;

to the command of tiie Polish army
j

their bodies were painted after the

by Bonaparte. Kosciusco lienrd rnc fashion of the native inhabitants,

with a smile at my credulity; but, ' and their manners and appearance

on my shewing him the address,
|

were altogether anti - European,

with his signature, Ikj exclaimed, |.
The landdrost, however, sought to

* This is all a forgery ! Buna|)arte
;

obtain ihcir confidence by a liberal

knew me too well to insult me with offer of his best services to restore"

any offer in this predaiorv expedi-
j

ihem to their country and frionds.

li'on; he has adopted this mode,! But tlicv were unmoved by his soli-

which I can neither answer nor rc- I*
citations. 1 hey .stated, that

sent, and winch he attempts to co- * iiad lalUm into ilie hands of tlie nii-

lour with the pretext of lil)ei*!v. lives after ilicy had becu cast ashore

His notions and mine resp( ding !. from the wTeck
;
that thei-r compa-

Polaiul arc at as great a distance as nions !iad been murdered, and ihaV

our sentiments on every ctlicr.snb- they had been compelled to give,

’
I

tlic’inselves in marriage ; that liav-

POWF.K or IIAUIT. j-
ingadectionatehusbiinds, childrbriy

1 n tlie appendix to the ii<**v.
jj

and gra^n'd-chiltiren, their atiach*

Campboira in jJfrica, 1 monW wet^bntifided by thetraettfar

h recorded one of the strangestjj cnibymciit?^ Lp6n being repesit-.

occurrmrci in the mom! antialc of - edly lit^A to depart with iU fand-

3 iS ?
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drost^ they replied, that, probably !

a,t. their return to England, they

might find themselves without con- i

tiection or dependence, and that

;

tlleir acijuired habits ill lilted them
;

to mingle with polished society. In •

abort, they would not quit Caffraria. '

Such, then, is the powerful influ- ;

cnee of Imbits ! Two young ladies, •

highly educated, and in all proba-
\

bility lot^ely in their persons, arc
j

taught by habit to forgot those
|

scenes of gaiety they were so well
j

calculated to ornament; to forget
|

the anticipated enjoyments of a .

dignified union of tlie sexes ; to i|

forget their parents, their relations, !|

the accoiii])lished companions of

their yiuth, and all the refinein«ti«

of life! Among a savage people

they acquire congenial opinions

;

their vitiated nature ceases to re-

pine
; they love the untutored hus-

bands given to them by fate
;
they

rear their children in the ignorance

of Hottentot faith ;
they bless their

wretched hovel with the sacred name
of home; they expel memory from

their occ!ipations:—regret no long<^

er mingles with their routine of

harharojs pleasures ! Is this, in

reality, a picture of the human
mind, with all its boasted attributes,

its delicacies, its refinemtmts, its

civilized superiority? Yes L f6r

custom is second nature.

A TRANSLATION OF ROL’SNTAT’S • S’ny, thon, my IMuiu!— IcHrii, for you

‘ FAVOUKITE SONG.

Come, dearest, come, and Love will keep

Beneath his wing> our herds of sheep:

The sheltering cim.s will give us shade;

And where no rival claims iuvade.

There hear those vows—there hear those

sighs,

Thy cruelty can ne’er despise.

So sweet retired—alas! I fear,

Edwin, thy soft complaint to hear;

Surrounded by the village train,

I tremble not, but hear thy pain;

E’en happiness contains its woes.

And oifuiy thorns the fragrant roi^e.

Oh !' why, fair Ella, still- c<xy ?

And why deny the heavenly ji»y,

And «e«»twigly a love despise,

That still beams sweetly at thine eyes?

The: flemesr, alas! of young desire,

UiilVd by love, too soon expire!

;i ^]y heart is tender, coiistaiit, true;

I

And if thy bosom half so kindly.

So true, so constant, though so blindly,

i

Pursues the dangers that I fear,

;|
’Twill lose no charm, though plighted

ij here.

!j J. B. P.

THE TEMPLE OF APOLLO:

A VISION.

By the Author of " Thu Kival Roact,'” an4

Sir tVilihcrt dt* Wavtrly; or, The Bridal

live."

I slept, and, lo! before mine eyes

A gracel'ul dome appeared to

I knew it fur Acoli.o's fane

—

And foremo.st of his votive ti ahi.

With flying step 1 reach’d the sfirJne, •

And tli’H iijijdf.rcci (hu pov/cr divine:—
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/ God of the harp ! I siie to tliqf.

If thou from thy celestial sphere

Can'st bend to earthly harmony,

And to a mortal strain give ear.

God of the harp ! oh ! let my lyre,

A socjnd so soft, so svveef respire,

That all who hear »ho thrilling tone

May deem some ?.I u s f. has left her throne

!

Ah ! would to 7ne the art were given.

To sooth the soul by s<jnnw riven.

To wake the heait to rapture's thrill.

Or melt it w'ith liarmonious skill

!

Thou kiiow’st, bnght monarch of the

Nine !

IVe bent before thy glorious shrine,

A votary true I've been to thee.

Oh ! then, ])ropitious prove to me

!

«>Stili, regent of the argent bow.

Thy cold perversity I know;

Fair (Mytie loved, but loved in vain.

You fltMl the nymph with high disdain;

In vain the beauteous mourner pined,

Her drooping head to earth declined,
j

Whilst thou, insulting, scorned the maid

Who sighed in sorrow's silent shade.

But when coy Daphne's bashful grace

Had filed thee, regent of the lyre.

When fast she fled with fear-w'ing'd pace.

Thy glowing soul did love inspire

—

Avenged was Clytie's slighted flame.

When erst thou wooed the flying dame!

** All! why dost thou, a god, remind

Of her, who fled him so unkind I

Say, dost thou think by that to gain

The boon which thou wouldst nowobtain ?

** Oh! brightest minstrel! fearing thou

Shouldst fancy love inspiied the vow'.

The ardent vow I here prefer,

I will to thee the truth aver :

—

God of the lyre 1 as those who flee

Have ever been most dear to thee,

Think not, although a suppliant here.

Thou from my Jove hast ought to fear

;

For didst thou as a lover woo,

1 should prove a Daphne too.

Melhinks ^is strange a nymph should

fly

The god w^hose beams the world supply

;

Those beams which light and hea! bestow

Un gods above, and men below.

** Didst thou, bright monarch of the

bays,

Unveil thy rich, celestial rays.

No wonder that the nymph should fly;

For who, when near, could bear the blaze

Which warms the<i\'orid, and g«lds the

sky?"

" Nay, then," replied the god, •• in sootb

I'll wear the form of mortal youth.

When next I leave these regions high.

My power o'er nymphs on earth to try.

i’or thee, fair votary, still return.

And on my altars incense burn ;

A vow so soft, so fond a prayer.

Shall not be lost in realms of air.”

Again I to the temple sped.

What golden light its radiance shed !

j

Whatsweetsambrosial breathed around !

! What thriilings in my heart I found I

< Before the altar knelt a youth,

I

Ah ! simple, hiuJ 1 known the truth,

;
I should not by his Me have pray'd

I
For high Apollo's heavenly aid

I

But he so mild, so gentle seemed,

;

Some kindred votary I deemed

j
The lovely form which knelt by me,

I

So blind are we to destiny.

How oft within that temple's bound,

My echoed prayers were heard around,

j

And ever at the altar's mound,
*

j
My kindred votary i found,

j

At length, " Oh
!

glorious power," I

1
cried,

j

** Say, dost tliou not my pi'ayofs deride ?

Wilt thou not grant one kindling ray.

To gild my lyre, and fine my lay r"

ThcMi wearied wkh my bootlessgrayer,

1 wrung my bands in deep despair.

A voice divine then met my ears.

Like music of the heavenly spheres:

1 he j^outh arose, his radiant eye

Seemed borrow’ed from the starry sky—

»

Ills voice, his liye, the truth impart.

It flash'd upon my conscious heart

;

Apollo's self then stood contest.

And clasped me to his heavenly breast.

Oh ! what impelled me in that hour.

Say, was it vlrine's guardian power?

Or .some pe \ < sity of late

Wliich made m • «hnn a heavenly mateJ^
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I, like another Daphne, fled

From him> at once my Fore and dread

!

Then ihas lli* oflended Phoebus cried :

—

Oh ! maid perverse ! thou long shall

weep

—

Thou long shall moern thy cruel pride,

Love from thy couch shall banish sleep:

Or if that power should kindly close

Those eyes, which gladly hail repose.

With frowning brow, and eye severe.

In dreams will I to thee appear

;

In dreams my 'stern reproach renew ;

Thus tears shall e'en thy sleep bedew

;

Fired shall thou be by Pheebus' rays.

But he to thee denies the bays."

I shrieking waked in terror wild :

—

O
Ye gods,” I cried, “ 'iwas but a

dream !"
j

And at the thought I faintly smiled,
|

Yet, oh ! too much was truth, I deem. !

Apollo’s curse pursues me still

;

In vain I c4Hnb the Moses’ hill,

In vain with Are poetic glow,

No laurel decks my pallid brow

—

In vain implore the niinsli el of the sky.

He scorns my suppliant prayer, nor

heeds my sorrowing sigh.

INVOCATION TO AGE.
|

Written by tlie Countess of Hertford, af- !

terwards Duchess of Somerset, one of;

the ladies of the bed-chamber to Queen .

Caroline.
I

Come, gentle age ! to me thou dost appear

,

No cruel object of regret or fear
;

!

Thy stealing step I unreluctant sec,
;

Nor would avoid, or wish to fly from thee;

'

At thy approach I view, without a sigh,

The pointed lustre leave my fadingeye; !

Upon my cheek behold the rosy bloom

Decay, unmoved, and paleness take its

room:

Since, though thy icy hand my form

deface,

*rhon to my soul slialt add superior grace,

Beclaim the errors^of ungovern’d youtli.

And gently guide to the paths of I

truth.

Subdue^ by thee, aoger, revt^nge, and

pride,

With ev’ry stormy passion, shall subside:

E’en smiling Love must thy command

obey,

And w^arn’d by thee, resign hi ^ powerful

sway

;

While reason shall his vacant empire

gain.

Ascend the throne, and seize the slack-

en’d reign.

In thy cool shade 1 shall a refuge And,

From all the sorrows life has left behind

^

And introduced by thee, when deatAshall

come.

Pleased hear his call, and follow to tiie

tomb.

GLEE,

ByJOHN CARNKHtE,

Sunj St GiaR|row, on the Anniversury of lh«

Port GlaHgow huciety*

Peace, peace to the shades of tlmsc he-

roes who bled

For the freedom of Europe, by glory’s

aim led

:

Peace, peace to their shades, . tbo’ now

low their dust lies.

Never die shall their fame till immortal

they rise.

Ill heavenly strains to their shades swell

the song.

The heavenly strains let sweet echo pro^^

long.

In heavenly strains. So:,

Now the mighty contest’s o’er,

Joy shall All the world again

;

War shall cease from shore to shore,

• Peace shall bless, and freedom reigrr.

Peace shall bless,

Let the loud-sounding trumpet the tri-

umphs proclaim.

Of great Wellington, Hope, Hill, Dal.-

housie, and Graeme

:

Let the nations to Britain, with banner*

unfurl’d.

Give the palm

—

She gave freedom to

halfof the world,
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^ Raise the trophy to Britain^ ^blazon
her name

In the temple of Glory and annals of

Fame.

Raise the trophy, &c.

INSCRIBED TO THE BRITISH NAVY.

One evening at ambrosial ftte,

On a celestial tower^

Minerva and the Muses met,

At Ida’s sacret) bower

:

Apollo and gay Bacchus join;

hand in hand go wit and wine.

Pallas the swimming dance begun,

Hpr hair a fillet bound

;

Blue, like her eyes, the bandage shone

Her sapient temples round

;

Till loosen’d by the dance, dropt down.

Buck Bacchus seized the azure zone.

This ribbon on his breast he placed

;

By Styx then swore the youth,

What had the throne of wi^lum graced,

Should grace the seat of truth :

Then ope at once his ve st ho drew.

And on his bosom beaiuM true blue.

If mortals ran giv e garter fame.

And honotirs place on earth,

Sure deities may do the same,

And give one order birth

:

This ribbon, love^ celestials, view,

And stamp your sanction on true blue! r

t

Urania praised the rosy god.

Her tuneful sisteis join'd;

Minerva gave Ih’ assenting nod,

Pheebus enroll’d the sigri

:

Then thro’ the sky loud Psans flew,
,

.

And all Olympus hail’d true blue!

This order Iris bore to ettrlb.

The gods enjoin’d the fair.

That where she found true sons of worth.

To plant this order there

:

From clime to clime she towering flew,

And on Britannia stamp’d true blue,

SoMSUSBt.

To Miu&T.B.

ON HIS LEAVING ENGLAND.

Destined to leave Britannia’s shore,

And cross the boundless seas.

May India's heap of golden ore

Bestow content and ease 1

When you again the ocean brave.

Successful may you roam, •

And wafted o’er tlie mountain wave,

Welcome your native home

!

Somerset,
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